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INTRODUCTION. 

During the decade 1901·1910 the province of Beral' was amalgamated 
with the Oentral Provinces undo)' tho control of onu 

CHANGES AFFECTING THE 

CENSlTS ORGANIZATIOX. Local Administration. The arrangements of the 
census of the combined Provinces, hitherto directed by two dlstind Sllperinten
dents, were placed under the supervision of one Officer called the Superinten
dent of Census Operations of tho Central Provinces and Berar. Besides the 
addition of :Berar, 1,he only other important tel'ritorial changes affecting the 
organisation of census operations in the Provinces were the loss of the larger 
part of the district of Sambalpur, the redistribution of the remaining" t~rritory of 
the Chhattisgarh Division between the districts of Hailmr, Bilaspur and Drug, 
the transfer of part of the Chanda district to Madras and the transfer to Bengal 
of the five Oriya States of Bamra, Rairakhol, Sonpur, Patna and Kalahandi in 
exchange for five Hindi States of the Chota Nagpur Agency, ?)iz., Surguja, 
Jashpur, Udaipur, Korea and Chang Bhakar. So far as the organisation of 
census operations was concerned the net effect of those territorial changes 
was the addition of fifteen thousand square ll'liles and a population of two 
millions. The territory for which census arrangements had to be made 
consisted, therefore, of the 18 British districts of the Centml Provil}ccs, the 
four districts of Berar a1ll1 15 Feudatory States, 

The fifth census of this province was taken on the night of 10th March 
CE~SUS ORGAXIZ"TIO:< A,n 1911 and a full account of the procedure adopted 

CE'SUS OFFWIlRS. for the enumeration of the people and the compila-
tion of the results has heen given in a separate report called the Oensus 
Administration Report. 'rhe procedure was closely modelled on that of 1901. 
Owing to the general illiteracy of the population the European method of 
census-tak;ng by ·which the enumeration of each household is placed in the 
hands of the head of the house is impossible, and an elahorate census agency has 
each time to he appointed and trained. As in previous censuses there were 
three principal grades of census officers, the Enumerator, the Supcrvisor a.nd 
the Oharge Superintendent. The actual filling 11p of the schedule for a block 
of about 50 houses was carried out by the enumerato~' of the block, who was 
usually some literate and intelligent resident of the village in which the block 
was situated; while the supervisor and the charge superintendent were 
responsible £01' the census organisation in t.heir circles and charges respectively, 
a circle containing on an average about twelve blocks and a charge about fifteen 
circles. In the Central Provinces the Land Revenue staff is the backbone of 
the census organisation, and it was usnally possible to constitute the Revenue 
Inspector's circle a censWl charge and the Patwari's circle a census circle under 
the direction of those officers. Above these again is the Tahsil staff, each 
Tahsildar having three or four Revenue Inspectors' circles within his area Of 
jurisdiction, and over the whole district organisation presided the Deputy 
Commissioner with his staff of Assistants, of whom some, as Sub-divisional 
Officers, hold definite areas of admirlistr<l'Giou. and one was usually placed in 
special charge of the district arrangements as District Census Officer. In the 
18 British districts of the Oentral Provinces, each village had 011 the average 
two enumera.tors. In each supervisor's circle there were eleven blocks and 
each charge superintendent had an average of fifteen supervisors under him. 
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Each Feudatory State, as a rule, formed a charge, but the larger states 
such as BastaI' had as many as 20 charge superintendents. In those states in 
which the Oentral Provinces Land Revenue system has been introduced the 
patwari circle formed the census circle and in the others villages WeI'e grouped 
into arbitrarily constituted census circles, subject to considerations of popula
tion and a.rea. The latter system was also adopted in Berar where tbe patwari 
has no definite circle of jurisdiction. In urban areas much the same principle 
of census division was adopted, the Municipal members and the Municipal 
staff being associated as far as possible with the census organisation. The 
number of census officers for the Provinces was 91,770 enumerators, 8,442 
Supervisors and 675 Oharge Superintendents, or in all a staff of something over 
one hundred thousand persons. 

The organisation of census divisions and the census staff occupied the hot 

HOUSE NUMBERING. 
weather and rains of 1910. 'fowards the end of the 
rains the first direct step in the operation of actual 

enumera.tion was taken in the numbering of houses, which was carried out by the 
supervisors assisted by the enumerators. The structural definition of the house 
used at previous censuses, was retained throughout the Provinces, except in the 
Ohota N agpur States recently transferred from Bengal, where, for special 
reasons, the commensal family was taken as the census unit. As he affixed 
numbers to the houses, the supervisor wrote up a house list of his circle in 
which he entered every house -and every head of a family. The enumerator 
retained a copy of this as his block list. With t.he completion of house number
ing the arrangements of the circle were supposed to be perfect and a circle 
register was written up and kept as a record of the organisation. It was on the 
statistical information in these registers that was based the calculation of the 
numerous census forms that were '.lent out from N agpur to the districts. 

The cold weather of 1910-1911 was devoted to the completion of house

'l'IlE PREMMI:-1ARY RECORD. 

numbering, the perfection of the census organisa
tion in remoter and more difficult tracts and the 

systematic training of the census staff by district officers by means of conferences 
and by continued personal instruction and inspection during their tours. Con
sidering the difficulties of obtaining accurate and pertinent replies to the some
times elaborate questions asked in the schedule the training of the staff was one 
of the most important parts of the operations. These operations culminated in 
the filling up by the enumerators first on blank paper of the entries in all the 
columns of the schedule for every person in their block. These entries were, 
after a thorough cllCck by the superior census staff and by every Government 
officer who could be made available for the purpose, towards the middle 
of February 1911, transferred to the schedule forms and reprcsented the 
preliminary record of the census, which had to he again checked and brought 
up to date on the census night. 

The actual census, which consists in most cases merely of a final veri

THE ACTUAL CENSUS. 
fication of tho entries in the preliminary record, 
was taken on the night of the lOth March. In 

most districts the word had been passed round that people should, if possible, 
stay at home on the night of the 10th, so as to facilitate the enumerators' work. 
The latter visited each house in turn, struck out from his schedule those whom 
he found absent and entered any new-comers with all the required deta.ils, 
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Although the Provinces include a large area of forest inhabited by aborigi
nal tribes there was no- tract where a final census was not taken, though in 
certain tracts, comprising about a tenth part of the Provincial area, it had 
to be taken in the day instead of at night. Special arrangements were made 
in the case of railways, mines and factories, fairs, bazaars, plague-camps, 
touring officers and travellers of all kinds, so that no person could escape 
enumeration. 

As soon as the actual census was over the enumerators met at an appointed 

PROVISIONAL TOTALS. 
place and prepared statements showing the num
ber of the houses and the population of their blocks. 

The supervisor wrote out a circle summary and sent it on to the Charge 
Superintendent, who similarly prepared a total for his charge and sent it to the 
District headquarters where the totals were added up and the district total 
reported by telegraph. Every possible means, including the use of motor-cars 
and motor-cycles, were adopted to secure the speedy arrival of the abstracts 
at the District and State headquarters, and so excellent were the arrange .. 
ments made by the District and State OfficcrR that it was possible to issue in 
the Provincial Gazette of the 18th March-i.e., only 8 days after the census-a 
statement containing every district and state total except that of the J ashpur 
State which arrived too late for inclusion. The first total to arrive was that 
of the Sarangarh State at 8 o'clock A.M. on the 11th of March, the day after 
the census. This was followed at 2 P.M. by the figures of the Balaghat district. 
The figures for the Saldi and Raigarh States and the Narsinghpur and J ubbul
pore districts were compiled ~md telegraphed with great promptitude, and within 
four days the totals of 30 districts and states had been received, including those 
of the Bastar State, a wild tract comprising 13,000 square miles inhabited by 
primitive people who, a few months before, had risen against their chief. 'The 
accuracy with which this rapid compilation of totals was made by the District 
staff may be indicated by the fact that the difference between the Provisional 
totals as telegraphed and the totals obtained after elaborate analysis in the 
abstraction offices in no district or state exceeded '2 per cent. and was hardly 
more than '01 per cent. for the Provinces as a whole. 

For the abstraction of tJlC information in the schedules two central offices 

AnSTRACTIO'S" AND TABULATIOY. 
were constituted, one ['.t J ubbulpore for Hindi 
schedules and the other at Amraoti for the Marathi 

books. 'rhe experience of last census had established the superiority for India 
of the slip system of abstraction over the old tick system and over any othor 
system now in use elsewhere, and this system, which is described in detail in 
the report of last census, was adopted at the present census in very much the 
same form as in 1901. The slip system requires the copying out of the inform
ation about every individual on separate slips which are easily manipulated and 
can, like cards, be sorted in any manner desired. Slips of different colours 
were used for the different religions and symbols were printed on them to 
denote sex and civil condition. It was necessary therefore in the first place 
to select the slip of the correct colour and symbol representing three principal 
entries. The labour of writing the other entries was further reduced by the 
use of abbreviations to denote certain common castes and occupations. The 
copying out of these slipI' occupied three and a half months and employed a staff 
of copyist.s which sometimes numbered over 1,600 persons ill the two offices 
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The sorting of the slips for the various tables was then taken in hand by a 
somewhat reduced staff and occupied four months. fJ_'he earlier processes of 
tabulation procoedcrl along with the sorting, but the tabulation of tho last 
Imperial 'lIable was not finished till the end of February 1912, the compila
tion of the elaborate "Birthplace and Occupation tables proving very tedious. 

Where so many have contributed to the success of the operations it is 
NOTICES OF OFFICERS A:W AOIHWW- difficult to select. My spociaJ acknowledgments 

LEDGME"TS OF SPECIAl, SEm'ICES, d t M D DO" f are ue 0 r. ewar, eputy ommlSSlOner, 0 

Balaghat, Mr. Clarke, Deputy CO'.IImissioner of N arsinghpur, and Mr. Bell, 
Deputy Commissioner of Jubbulpore, for the great personal interest they took 
in the, census operations, and to Mr. Maw, Doputy Commissioner of Saugor, for 
the energy with which he put the census organisation straight at a time when 
there seemed to be the possibility of a failure in that district. Of the District 
Census Officers I may perhaps select as having dono particularly good work 
Mr. Gordon, I.e.s., of Betu], Mr .. \ tmaram, Extra Assistant Oommissioner of 
Narsinghpur, Mr. Mil' Anwarali of Amraoti, Mr. R. S. Thakur of Chhindwara, 
Mr. Ishtiakali of Wardha and Mr. Mian Bhai of Damoh. Mr. Bamanji 
Mar~cherji deserves special mention for the able and energetic manner in which 
he surmounted the extraordinary difficulties in the Nagpur city, due to an 
outhreak of plague just before the census. Plague also gave a great deal of 
trouble in Kamptec, where Major Field, the Oantonment Magistrate, directed 
the arrangements w-ith conspicuous success. My acknowledgments are also due 
to Captain Sutherland of the 22nd Punjabis who took charge or the organisa
tion in the Military lines of the Jubbulpore cantonment. In the Feudatory 
States, Mr. J. May's organisation of the census of the Bastar State was conspic
uous, while credit is due, aIIlong others, to Khan Sahib Akbar Khan of 
Sarangarh, Rai Sahib Kriparam of Raigarh, Rai Sahib Sunder Lal of 
Khairagarh and Panclit Gorclal of Korea for their management of the census 
in the states. to which they belong. '}'o Mr. R. V. Russell, I.e.s., I am indebted 
both for general advice on various matters connected with tho ccnsus and 
especially for his kindness in allowing me free aCCCRS to the records of the 
Ethnographic Survoy. I have tried to acknowledge by general or specific 
reforences my more important borrowings, but, especially in the chapter on 
Civil Condition, the extent to which I have drawn for information on his 
ethnographic articles lies somewhat heavily on my conscience. J have also to 
acknowledge much useful information and advice from Mr. U. E. Low, e.I.E., 
I.e.s., who kindly read through tl1e rnallURcri}Jt of parts of Chapters I and III 
of this Report. 

I was fortunate in obtaining, in Messrs. Gaurishankel' Agnihotri and Rnoji 
Govind Damle, two exceedingly active and capable Deputy Superintendenis, 
boill of whose work was characterised by unflagging zeal and efficiency. 
Mr. Gaurishanker's mana,q;ement of the largo Jubbulpore Office, which at one 
time had a heterogeneous staff of 900 clerh, ·vms conspicuous for great perso11al 
tact and initiative. It is difficult for me to ackl1D"wledge sufficiently my in
debtednoss to my Assistant, Rai Bah:ulur HiraJal, whosA large experience and 
unfailing energy, continued in spite of the severe strain of personal anxieties and 
trouble, contributed much to the success of the census organisation and to allY 
interest which this report may have. During the months of SCl)tember, Octoher 
and N oTemb8r 1911, when I was laid up with typllOid fever, :Mr. Hiralal took 
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entire charge of the work at a time when some of the most intricate tables were 
being compiled, and Ohapters IX-Language, and XI-Caste, as well as part of 
Ohapter IV-Religion and VII-Marriage, are largely based on excellent notes 
compiled by him. 

],1inally, I have to express my acknowledgments to Major F. O. N. Mell, 
LM.S., and his energetic Assistant Mr. Gomez for the capable and businesslike 
lmmner in whieh press indents were treated and the millions of census forms 
and slips were printed and issued, to Mr. T. G. Green, Superintendent of Govern
ment Printing, N agpur, who printed most of the censns circulars and the 
Administration Report, and to Mr. J. J. Meikle, Superintendent of Governe 

ment Printing, India, Calcutta, for the accurate and expeditious manner in 
which this Report has been printed. 
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CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR. 

CHAPTER I. 

Distribution of Population. 

Bt··ief DescripUon of the Province and its Boundaries. 

The territory controlled by the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces 
AUEA, PopnATION AND and Berar has an area of 131,000 square miles and 

BOUNDARIES. a population oj' 16 million persons. Situated in 
the centre of the Indian Peninsula, betweon Latitudes 17° ·17' and 24° 27' north 
and Longitudes 76° and 84° cast, it occupies ahout 7'3 pel' cent. of the total arca 
of British India, and, compared in extent with other countries of tho world, is 
somewhat larger than the British Isles and some1vhat smaller than Japan. The 
Provinces are hounded on the north andlllorth-west by Central India States and 
along a small strip of the SalU?;Or District by tho United Provinces of Agra and 
Oudh, on the west hy the Khanc1esh district of Bombay, 011 tho south by the 
Nizam's Dominions and the }faclras Presidency, and on the east by zamindari 
estates of the Madras Presidency and by the Sambalpul' district and the Feuda
tory States of Chota N agpur in the Provinco of Bihar and Orissa. 

The main portion of the Province may bo divided into three tracts of 
upland alternating with two of plain country. In the north-west the districts 
of Saugor and Damoh lie 011 the Vindhyan or Malwa plateau, the southern face 
of which rises almost sheer from the valley of' the Norhudcla. The general 
elevation of this plateau varies from 1,500 to 3,000 feet. It is drained by the 
river Sonar whose waters flow north into the Jumna. South of this plateau, 
comes the rich alluvial vallcy of the N erlmdcla, walled in by the Vindhyan and 
Satpura hills and extendillg for about 200 miles from east to west ~with an 
average breadth of 20 miles. South of the vLLlley the Satpura Range stretches 
across the Provinces from Amarlmntak on the cast, the sacred source of the 
N erbudda, to Asirgarh in the N imar District on the west. The greater part 
consists of an elevated l)lateau with an avorage height of 2,000 feet, containing 
sometimes a succession of hare stony ridges and llarrow fertile valleys and else
where ruggecl masses of hills. The S:1tpuras form tho watel'sllecl of the 
plains lying north and south of them, and s0J11e of the more important rivers 
of the Provinces, the Nerbudda, Tapti, vVal'Clha and Wainganga, l'ise in those 
hills. To the east the Range is continued by thc Maikai hills which run north 
of the Bilaspur district and merge in tllC wild and rugg-ed highland country of 
the five Wostcrl1 Chota N agpur States, ~\Yhoso northern arf'a drains north 
through the Mirzapur district of the United Proyincos, ~while the southern waters 
flow into the Mahanadi. Extending along' the southern and eastern face of the 
Satpuras lies the plain country of Berar and Nagpur watcrcd hy the Purna, 
Wardha and vVainganga rivers, and further cast is the Chhattisgarh plain which' 
formR the upper basin of the Mahanadi river. rrho cotton-growil1g' .lands in t1J e 
Purna and Wardha valleys arc the wealthiest part of the Provinces. The 
valleys of the ·Wainganga and Mahanadi receive a heavier rainfall and are 
mainly rice-growing' tracts. South of these level tracts lies another expanse of 
hill and plateau comprised in the zamindari estates of Chanda and tho Chhattis
garh Division and the BastaI' and Kankel' Foudat.ory States. This vast area 
covering about 24,000 square miles, the greater part of which consists of denso 
forest traversed by precipitous mountains and ravines, is drained by the 
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Indrawati and. its tributaries into the Godavari river. The inhabitants are 
chiefly primitive Gonds and other forest tribes who live on the produce of the 
jungle or on the rough crops they raise on the isolated. stretches or culturahle 
land, and the tract was probably until a comparati. vely short time ago the wildest 
and least known portion of the whole peninsula. * 

2. Tho Province is divided into three politically distinct Divisions-the 18 
TERRITORIAL CHANGES DURING Central Provinces British Districts, the 4 Districts 

THE DEOADE. of Berar and 15 Feudatory States. Its present 
constitution is the result of important administrative changes during the last 
decade. iThese include the amalgamation of Berar with the area under the 
Central Provinces Administration, the transfer of the larger portion of the 
Sambalpur district to Bengal, and of a small portion of the Chanda district 
to Madras, and the transfer to Bengal of five Oriya-speaking States in exchange 
for five Hindi-speaking States formerly included among the Chota Nagpur 
Feudatory States. rrhese changes have resulted in a net jncrease of 15,103 
square miles over the area dealt with by Mr. Russell in his Report of the 
Census of 1901. Their effect on area Hnd population will be considered in 
somewhat greater detail. 

3. The area of the 18 British Districts of the Central Provinces as given in 
the census of 1901 was 86,459 square miles. In the re-arrangement of territory 

BRITISrr DISTRICTS. "d~ith. Bellgsal in
b 

1
1

905, t3l ,82
t
4

t 
slquare IIflilehs. of the 

lstrlCt of am a pur, 1e 0 a area 0 w lOh was 
1,960 square miles, was transferred to that Province taking with it a populll,tion, 
calculated on the 1901 census, of 638,992 persons of whom the majority were 
Oriya by race and tongue. The small portion of the Sambalpur district which 
remained to the Central Provinces consisted of four zamindaris, 'niz., Phuljhar, 
Malkharoda, Ohandl'apur ami Padampur and nine Khalsa villages with an area 
of 1,136 square miles, and a population of 190,706 persons and was distributed 
between the districts of H,aipur and Bilaspur. 

The long contemplated transfer to Madras of Lhe three lower taluks of 
Cherla, Albaka and N ugur in the Sironcha tahsil of the Ohanda District, was 
finally achieved in the year 1907, resulting in the loss to that district of an area 
of 599 square miles, which includes 6 square miles of the Godavari bed 
transferred to Hyderabad, and a population of 20,218 persons according to the 
1901 census. The portion transferred consists of a rich alluvial tract along the 
left bank of the Godavari river, which separates it from the Hyderabad State 
on the west. The three taluks are cut off from the Chanda district by t\~enty 
miles of territory belonging to the Bastar Feudatory State, from which they are 
separated on their eastern side by a rugged range of well-wooded hills. The 
inhabitants are almost entirely Telugu-speaking and are mostly aborigines 
or members of Madras Hindu cultivating castes. 

The result of these transfers of territory was to reduce the area of the British 
Districts from 86,459 to 82,057 square miles, thoug-h they increased the population 
from 9,876,646 to 10,859,146 per-sons according to last census. 

4. rl'he amalgamation of the Province of Berar with the Central Provinces 
took place in the year 1903. Berar, or the Hyderabad Assigned Districts, con-

B sists of a tract of land in area 17,766 square miles 
EUAU. lying to the south and west of the Central Provinces 

and the north of the Hyderabad State of which, until the year 1853, it formed 
a part. Its eastern border marches with the South Khandesh district of the 
Bombay Presidency. The tract comprises a fertile alluvial plain about 40 to 50 
miles wide. the valley of the Purna river, lying between two mountain ranges. 
To the north the western spurs of the Satpura Range divide the waters of the 
Tapti river from that of its tributary the Purna and provide, in the forests of 
the Melghat, a sanctuary to the Korku and the Gond, and on the pleasant 
plateau of Ohikalda a sometime refuge for the superheated Berari official. rro 
the south are the rugged hills of the Ajanta Range which stretch from the 
Bombay Ghats on the west to the valley of the Wardha river on the east and 
cover parts of the present Buldana and Akola districts and the greater part of 

• 'l'his description of t·he Provinces is abridged from the article on the Central Provinces and 13erar written for tlle 
Imperial Gazetteer by Mr. R V. Russell, I.e.s, 
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the present Yeotmal district. In the year 1853 Borar was assigned to the 
British Government on lease by His Highness the Nizam of Hydorabad in con
sideration of certain benefits confelTed by the former, and was administered 
thereafter under the control of the Resident at Hyderabad till the year 1903 
when the terms of the assignment were revised and tile t,erTitory was amalgamatecl 
with the Oentral Provinces under the Government of the Ohief Oommissioner 
of the Oentral Provinces .'1nd Berar. This arrangement brought an addition of 
2,754,016 persons according to the 1~101 census, of whnm nearly 87 per cent. 
were Hindus and nearly all Marathi-speakers, and extended t.he western boundary 
of the combined Provinces to the borders of the Khandesh district of Bombay. 

5. The rearrangement of territorial administration which assigned the 
district of Sambalpur to the Province of Bengal, included the 1,ransfer of the five 

THE }<'EUDATll]tY STATES. 
Oriya States of Bamra, Rairakhol, Patna, Sonpur 
and Kalahandi with an al'ea of 9,871 square miles 

and a population of 948,420 persons to Bengal, in exchange for five States of the 
Ohota Nagpur Agency, Korea, Ohang Bhakar, Surguja, Udaipur and Jashpur, 
having a combined area of 11,610 square miles and a population of 583,177 
persons. The result of this exchange was therefore a net gain of 1,739 square 
miles and a loss of 365,2:1;3 persons to the area and population of thc Ocntral 
Provinces Feudatory States, of which fourteen belong to the Ohhattisgarh 
Political Agency and one, Makrai, is supervised by the Deputy Oommissioner of 
Hoshangabad. 

6. The Oentral Provinces British Districts were dividcd at the date of last 

ADMINISTBATII'E DnISIO:NS. 
census for administrative purposes into four tlivi
sions and eighteen districts. The addition of 1he 

six di&tricts of Berar in 1903, which had been controlled by the Oommissioner of 
Berar under the R,esident of Hyderabad, placed a fifth administrative division 
under the jurisdiction of the Local Administration at Nag-pur, the number of 
districts being twenty-four. In 1905 the six districts of Berar were reduccd to 
four by a redistribution of taluks, but there has been no change in the exterior 
boundaries of the Berar Division during the decade. [1'11e transfer, in 1905, 
to Bengal of the Sambalpur district from the Ohhatti~garh Division, was followed 
in 1906 by a redistribution of areas in the Raipur and Bilaspur districts of that 
Division, and of the disjeota r;nembra of these two vast districts was composed, 
in that year, a new district, the district of Drug, to which, in the following 
year, was added a small zamindari tract from the neighbouring district of Ohanda. 
Thus the trinity of di~tricts in the Ohhattisgarh Division was restored and, as 
the remaining redistribution of areas in the British districts during the decade 
were confined to small transfers between districts or Divisions, the close of the 
decade finds the British Districts unchanged in number, and the administrative 
Divisions the same in both number and name. 

Of the lesser administrative divisions the regrouping of the taluks of Berar 
has already been mentioned. The redistribution of areas in the Ohhattisgarh 
Division l'esulted in a change feom nine to ten tahsils in that Division, while 
new tahsils were constituted in the Nagpur, Chanda-, JuLbulpure and Betul 
districts .. rrhe result of these changes is an increase of fi vo tahsils in the 
Oentral Provinces British Districts and Berar during the decade. The lesser 
administrative divisions of the Feudatory SLates arc variously called tahsils, 
'taluks, thanas, tapas and parganas, each after its own kind; it is not necessary 
for the discussion of th':) census statistics to set forth the minor changes that 
have occurred in these areas. 

7. Mr. (now Sir Benjamin) Hobertsoll in his report of 1891 divided the 

NATURAL DIVISIOlIS. 
Oentral Provinces into seven Natural Divisions and 
discussed the physical, eco]]omic and ethnic charac

teristics o~ these divisions with somLl detail. This division was followecl by Mr. 
Russell in 1901 who, however, points out that the seven divisions fail to disti.n
guish clearly the physical features of the country, and still less accurately its 
linguistic and ethnic characteristi.cs. In his statistical tables he uses the system 
of natural divisions nine times, Lut he varies the number of divisions accordiD~ 
to the nature of the table, dividing thH Provinces into as many as twelve divr 
sions for the purpose of setting fOl'th the density of population in Subsidiary 
Table II of Chapter II. It appears to me doubtful whether any great advant· 

II 2 
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age is to be gained by a detailed sub-division, especia11y as any arrangement 
which really corresponds with the ethnic and linguistic differences must be too 
minute to lie practical and would involve the splitting up of individual districts 
among different groups. In his report on the Industrial Survey of the Central 
Provinces, Mr. Low has divided the Provinces roughly into four main divisions 
(1) the wheat tract, (2) the cotton tract, (3) the rice tract and (4) the plateau 
districts. 'fhis schmne has the merit of simplicity though itt; details are based 
principally on industrial and agricultural considerations, and it is not entirely 
suitable for the purposes of the diverse fltatistics of a census report. I have adopt~ 
eel a scheme of natural divisions which is almost as simple as 1'1 r. Low's, but in 
which the arrangement of districts follows as far as possible their ethnic and 
linguistic characteristics. I divide the Provinces into five natural divisions. 

I. - The Ne1'buclda 17 alley Division.--This includes the districts of J ubbul
pore, Narsinghpur and Hoshangabad, with the l\lakrai State, which belong 
properly to the N erhudda Valley, the districts of Saugor and Damoh which are 
situated on the adjacent Vindhyan plateau, and have in former reports formed, 
sometimes with the MllrWal'a tahsil of Jubbulpore, a separate division, and the 
district of Nimar which has hitherto heen classified separately from other groups. 
In point of ethnic and linguist.ic characteristics the uistricts of Saugor and 
Dn,llloh in many respects resemh Ie those of the N erhudcla valley proper and their 
size and population do not, in my opinion, justify a separate division where the 
object is simplicity. The Nirnal' district has always 11roved a difficulty as it 
contains three distinct tracts l)clonging respectively to the N erhudda valley, the 
8atpura hills and the Ma1'atha plain. Unless however the district is classed by 
itself or split up, it must be included among the N crbudda districts which of all 
others it most nearly resembles. This division corresponds to the wheat tract 
of ]\11'. Low's classification except for thc inclusion of Nima1' which, by virtue 
of its important cotton area, had for agricultural and industrial purposes to be 
classified by him with the other cotton tracts of the Mal'atha plain. 

IL- The McwatllCt Plain Divisi01t.--This includes the whole of Berar and 
tho five districts 01' the N agpur Division. As pointed out on page I of the Berar 
Oensus "Report of 1901 Berar mm be divided into three distinct tracts, the Melghat 
in the north which is the western extension of the Satpura hills, the Payanghat 
or central strip of plain country along the hanks of the Furna river and the 
13alaghat or range of hilly country to the south. These divisions, however, do 
not correspond with the arrangement 01 administrative dist.ricts and are not 
therefore suitable for the presentation of statistical matter. Of the five districts 
of the Nagpur administrative Division, Nagpur, Wardha, and the north-western 
portion of Chanda Jie mostly in the valley of the vVardha river and fan into 
the cotton tract of Mr. Low's classification, to which also properly belongs the 
Sausar tahsil of the Ohhindwara district. The Balaghat tahsil, the larger part 
01' the Bhanuara district and the Brahmapuri and Garhchiroli tahsils of the 
Ohanda district form the rice tracts of the vVainganga Valley and are classified 
hy Mr. Low along with tho tracts of the Chhattisgarh plain. Historically, lin
guistically, ethnically tmd topographically, however, these tracts belong to the 
Maratha country and are therefore here included in the Maratha Plain Division. 
'rho Baihar tahsil of Balaghat is situated on tho Sa,tpura plateau and should 
properly be grouped with the Plateau Districts, hut the tract has been largely 
colonized frorn the Th'Iaratha plain and, following the l)rineiple of not splitting 
np rlishicts, I have inclnc1ecl it with the rest of the Balaghat district. On the 
samo principle the Sironcha tahsil of tho Ohanda district, which includes the 
oxtensive but sparsely populated haul of the Ahiri zamiddari and could perhaps 
form with the Hastar State a southern di.vision watered by tributaries of the 
Godavari river and ethnloally distinct from any of the other divisions, has 
heen included in the Mamtha division. 

III.--The Plateau Division is formed by the Districts of UancUa, Seoni, 
Ohhindwara and Betul, which occupy the hilly country known as the Satpura 
Range. The country consists of :1 succession of plateaus of different elevations 
interspersed with hill and yalley and forest and drained by the Nerbudda, 
the Tapti, the Wardha and the Wainganga and their many tributaries, and 
i/o! largely inhabited by nboriginal Gonds, Pardhans and Korkus. As has already 
been eXI)lained the Baihar tahsil of the Balaghat district and the Melghat ialuk 
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of Amraoti properly belong to this group, and the spurs of this range project 
into the districts of Narsinghpur, Hoshangabad and Nimar on the one side 
and Bilaspur on the other. 

Iv'--The Ohhatti8ga?'h Plain Division._rrhis tract, which forms with 
the Wain ganga Valley the rice tract of Mr. Low's classification, includes the 
districts of Drug, Baipur and Bilaspur find the nine Feudatory States of Khaira
garh, Nandgaon, Ka\vardha, Chhnikhaclan, Sakti, Sarangarh, Raigarh, Kanker 
and .Bastar. The greater part of this vast area is clr8inecl by the Mahanadi and 
its tributaries. rrhc northern portion of the Raigarh State is IJerhaps more akin 
to the country of the five Chota Nagpul' States while the Padampur zamindari 
of Bilaspur and the Phuljhar zamindari of Baipur oelong pcrhaps to the 
Oriya country of the Sambalpur district, and the five states tr,lllsferred in 1904 
to Bengal. Again, the BastaI' State, the larger portion of which is drained to 
the south by the Indrawati l'iver, might, as has already been explained, in a 
more minute classification, he grouped with a portion of the Ohanda district in 
a separate southern division and to this might perhaps be added a part of the 
Kankel'State. 

V.--The Ohota Nagpu1' States.--rrhese five States have recently been 
transferred from Bengal and are formed into a separate division, partly because 
it is convenient to keep their statistics separate at this census and partly 
because they are in many ways, physically and ethnically, distinct from the 
other tracts of the Chbattisgarh Division, belonging morc nearly to the tract 
of country which includes the ltewah State of Central India. rfhcse remote 
and hilly tracts are sparsely inhabited by an aboriginal people belonging chiefly 
to branches of the Munda race who are not found in great numbers in other 
parts of the Central Provinoes. 

Al'ea, PopulatiQ1a. and _Density. 

8. The statistics of the area and population of each dist,rict are given in 
R s Imperial Table 1. Provincial Table I printed at 

EFERENCE'l'O TATISTICS. the end of the Imperial Tables in Part II of this 
Report gives tbe area and l)opulation of tahsilF, cities and large towns. Of the 
seven Subsidiary Tables at the end of this chapter, No. I shows density of 
population correlated with waier supply aIHI cultivated areas, No. II classifies 
the popUlation according to density and No. III shows the distribution between 
towns anll villages. In the Imperjal and rrovincial Tables the statistics 
are arranged by administrative divisions. In the Subsidiary Tables in this 
volume, however, they arc usually grouped by natural divisions. 

9. The Central Provinces and Derar have a popUlation of 16,033,310 persons 
SUMlIfABY OF STATISTICS OF ARllA and a total area of 130,997 square miles, of which the 

A.ND POPULATION. Central Provinces British Districts and Berar, 
with 13,916,308 perso11s, contain 99,823 square miles, or fih of the area, being 
rather larger than England, Scotland and Wales. ,-rhe l'?eudatory States cover 
31,174 square miles or tth of the total area, and approximate very closely in 
area to Ireland, but have a population of only 2,117,002 persons. Of the five 
administrative Divisions, the largest is the Nagpur Division with 22,677 square 
miles or almost the size of Belgium and Holland, amI the smallest is Berar with 
17,766 square miles. In point of population, however, the Chhattisgarh 
Division leads with 3,246,767 persons and the Nel'budda Division comes last 
with 2,081,477 persons. The average size and population of the administrative 

COlltpat'ative Size qf Divisions. divisions of these Provinces are compared 
in the margin with corresponding figures 

ProYinces. : Average Average of divisions in some other Provinces. 
: area. popnlation. 

~-I--- --- ---- The largest district is Rairur with an 
Assam • .: 26,507 3.356,817 area of 9,776 square miles and a popula-Bengal • ., 15.750 9,096,615 

~~~~y: . " ., ~:~;r t:~g~:~~~ tion of 1,324,856 persons. The smallest 
Central Provinces and Berar ]9,,6- 9 783262 d' t' . 'T • b h' 
Madr,," . 23;:>-22 ;;:VOO:901 18 net IS I~ arsIng pur a Vlng an area 
Punjab • • • 19,U56 3,9U4,991 of 1,976 squar'c Inl' les and a pop'u-lat'I'on United PrOVinces • 11,919 5,242,449 -

. ",., of 325,677 persons. The average size of 
a dIstrIct IS 4,53' square miles, or rather ]aro'er than Devon and Somerset; 
and the average population 632,559 persons. Tho average area and populatjon 
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Cornparative Size of Distl,icts. 

Aseam 
Ilengal 
Bombay 

Pro,,.-iuces. 

Burma . . . . 
Central Proyinces amI Bcrar 
Madras . 
Punjab, , 
United Province!) 

Average I Avcrag-e 
area.. po.pulatioll. 

- ~,~8-1 559,470 
~,811 1,624,3U5 
4,1)]9 785,050 
4,444 286, 7ti~ 
4,537 632,559 
1,008 1,427,772 
3,a26 ti65,832 
23~;)5 U82.U5U 

of the districts in some of the other Pro
vinces are given in the margin. Of the 
78 tahsils the largest is the ];lahasamund 
tahsil of the Haipur district which has 
an.area of 5,229 square miles and a popu
latIOn of 513,284. rrhe smallest in area 
is the Patan tahsil of J ubbulpore with 424 
square miles; but the Melghat taluk of 
Aml'aoti, 'with a population of 56,058 

persons, is the smallest in point of number~. ~rhe average size of a tahsil is 
1,280 square miles, and the average population 178,414 persons. Of the States, 
BastaI' is the largest with an area of 13,062 square miles and a population of 
433,310 persons, Sakti the smallest in area containing 138 square miles, and 
Makrai the smallest in population with 15,021 persons. 
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10. The mean density per square mile of the Central Provinces and Berar 
is 122 persons. The marginal statement shows 
the comparative figures of density of the main 
areas of the Provinces and of some other Provinces 
of India and countries of Europe. The greatest 
density is found in the M aratha plain and con-

DIlNSITY, 

Provinocl'!! or countries. Mean I density ptn° 
I:!quare mile. 

A •• am 115 centrates especially in and around Nagpur city. 
~~,:!~!y f;~ All the districts of the Nag-pur and Berar 
~~~!l Pro·dnde. An'd Be;"r l~~ Divisions have a high average of density except 

~,:!~~~api.:'i~e:b~l~t~~on i~~ Ohanda, the southern and eastern portions of 
Plateau Division,. 102 h' h 1 1 t d N t t th 
Chhattisgarh Division , III ,\;y IC are very sparse y popu~a e. ex o. e 

~~r:~ : : " m }\Ilaratha plain, comes the N erbudda valley WIth a 
United Provinces " 427 1 t' f 136 '1 H Great Britain and Ireland 347 popu a Ion 0 persons per square mI e. ere 
~~~';'ny: . . . , ~~~ the greatest density is centred round the cities of J ub-
¥~~k;y : : : : : 2~f bul}Jore and Saugor, Nimar being the least thickly 

populated district of this group. The Chhattisgarh 
plain comes third with a mean density of 111. If, however, the more sparseJy 
populated areas of the Feudatory States be excluded the three British Districts 
of Raipur, Bilaspur and Drug have a density of 147, which approaches the 
average of the Maratha plain districts and exceeds that of the Nerbudda 
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valley. Tho Plateau districts with lot mean population per square mile of 102 
include the district of Mandla which, except Chanda, is the most thinly popu
lated district in the Provinces. llast come the Ohota N agpur States with the 
low average of 6·) persons pOl' squ:1re mile. None of the individual states of 
this group, however, are as spal'sely populated as the Bastar State which, with 
33 persons per square mile, has the lowest average in the Provinces. I 
propose to consider here the IJresent distribution of population in each natural 
division and then to attempt to give some indication of the chief factors which 
have determined the relative densities of different parts of the Province. The 
growth of the population will be discussed in another chapter. 

11. Saugor and Damoh, the two northern districts of the Provinces, lie on 
TN}] NIlRBUDDA VALLEY DrnsIOX. the south-east portion of the Vindhyan or Yalwa 

THE Vr~DHYAN DISTRICTS. Plateau at an average elevation of 2,000 feet. The 
country is uneven and in the north-'west portion broken by bare flat-topped 
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hills, ,",'hile on its eastern extremity in the Darnoh district the table-land 
descends to the low country by a series of valleys lying between broken chains 
of hills. The tract is traversed by the Indian Midland Railway and six towns, 
of which Baugor with a popUlation of 46,000 persons is the largest, form centres 
of exchange and mart. The valley of the Sonar river which flows from the 
south-west to north-cast of the tract contains fine black soil only slightly in
ferior to that of the Nerbudda Valley, and here, where the po})ulation is concen
trated in its greatest density, practically all the best land is in occupation, though 
there is still a good deal of leeway to l)e made up in respect of land in occupied 
holdings left fallow since the years of scarcity during the decade of 1891-1901. 
The fallow land, however, is used for grazing, an industry which has attained 
considerable importance, especially ill connection with the sale of ghi ::tnd 
the export, chiefly to Ohhattisgarh, of buffaloes. Wheat is the principal 
crop of the tract occupying 33 p~r cent. of the cropped area in the Saugor 
and Damoh districts. The population, except in the large town of Saugor 
where there are some industries, is almost entire1y agricultural and rural density 
varies principally with the relative culturability of the soil. The Saugor dis
trict~has a density of 137 persons per square mile ancl Damoh 118. 'l'he 
tract suffered heavily by bad seasons in the decade 1891-1900, and the average 
density of population dropped from 135 in 1891 to 111 in 1901, the latter average 
being ahout the same as that of 1872. The highest rural density is 136, in the 
Saugor tahsil, Rehli has 126, and the density of the two tahsils of Damoh is 
somewhat less. But an these tahsil areas include sparsely inhabited tracts of 
hill, jungle or poor soil, and the average density along the valley of the Sonar 
is probably about 175. The rural population of the north-west part of the 
Saugor district is thinner than that of the Sonar Valley, partly owing to the 
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pernicious growth of the kans grass which flourishes on its stiffer lighter soil 
and enhances the difficulties of agriculture which has been to some extent 
superseded by pasture. In the Banda tahsil on the north-east of the district 
the soils are distinctly l)oorer than further south, and here and in the hilly 
country of the northern and southern portion of the Damoh district the average 
population per square mile is very low, though the occasional pockets of rich 
black soil in the southern valleys of the district support clusters of well-to-do 
and thickly inhabited villages. 

12. The Murwara tahsil in the north of the Jubbulpore district was classed 
• JUBBULPORE. 

at last census with the Saugor and Damoh districts . 
The country is broken and uneven and the sandy 

soil is chiefly cultivated with rice and other autumn crops. The density is 
considerably less than in other parts of the district, 11eing only 153, and con
centratcs round the flourishing town of Murwara, where the lime kilns attract 
a good deal of labour. Thc rural density is 139. The Jubbulpore tahsil has 
a rural density of 147 and contains a good deal of hilly ground and scrub 
jungle. Apart from the Jubbulpore city with its population of 100,000 
persons the more densely inhabited portion of the district is the haveli area in 
the new Patan tahsil which together with the Hiran Valley forms the most 
eastern portion of the rich wheat tract of the N erbudda Valley, is closely culti
vated with wheat and other spring cerea.]s, anel protected by embankments, and 
has a population of 230 per square mile. 

13. Following west down the Nerbudda the districts of Narsinghpur and 
NAIISIXGIIl'UR AND HOSHANOAllAD. Hoshangabad have the typical heavy black soil of 

that valley, and the cultivation is intense, practi
cally every acre of good land heing taken up. The density in Narsinghpul' is 
165 and in Hoshangaba(l is 124, but excluding forest and unculturable waste the 
density of the latter district is 189 per square mile and the rural density along 
the Nerbudda Valley is probably over 200 per square mile, but thins out on the 
sandy soils below the fringe of the hills and on the hills themselves. Thus the 
Gadarwara tahsil in tbe N arsingh pur district has a density of 181 while the Sobag
pur tahsil, a large part of which is occupied by the Pachmarhi Hills, has only 
98 persons per square mile. In comparing this density with that of the tracts 
under cotton and rice it has to be remembered that methods of wheat cultivation 
as practised in the Oentral Provinces demand little permanent labour. The 
amount of ploughing done is less than in the cotton tracts, and in the embanked 
areas the cultivator will sometimes content himself with putting the seed into 
the furrows made l)y the" bakhar" as he sows without any previous prepar
ation of the ground. Again thc crop is neither manurcd, irrigated nor weeded, 
and the only considerable labour connocted with it after sowing is at harvest 
time when, during the month of March, there js a temporary influx of labour
ers from the hilly country on each side to cut the crop. In the year of the 
present census tho wheat harvest was late and the wheat harvesters had not 
started out in full force, so that the fi('ures returned represent a more or less 
normal condition of the population. ~ 

14. In Nimar, the most easterly of the districts included in this tract, the 
NIMAR. valley of N erbudda narrows between the converging 

slopes of the Vindhyan and Satpura Ranges and 
flows through hroken and hilly country 'where the soil lies in a thin layer over 
a sh~et of tr~p. Cotton is here the principal crop, grown chiefly in the 
TaptI .va~ley III the south of the district, while juar is the principal food sta12le. 
The (listrwt has a large percentage of forc&t and unculturablc waste, and owmg 
partly to the poor nature of the soil which requires rest and partly to the 
demand for grazing land, the proportion of fallow land in holdings is very high. 
(rhe average popUlation per square milo in the district is 92'5 or less than any 
of the Central Provinces British distrieis except Man<lla and Chanda, and 
the urban popUlation occupying the large towns of Burhanpur and Khandwa 
forms as high a proportion as 15 pel' cent. rriw rural density is highest in the 
Khandwa tahsil, where it is 99, Burhanpul' and Harsud having 75 and 64 
per~.;oI1s per sq~al'e ulile respectively. l~xclucling forest and unculturable waste 
~he rU~'al denSIty of the district is only 156 persons per square mile and t~erc 
lS a hIgh average of nearly 2t acres of croIlped area per head of populatIOn. 
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The great expansion of cotton cultivation in the south of the district is a 
feature of the last 15 years, but the district is intersected by hills and forest, 
there are few continuous stretches of good culturable land, and a high propor .. 
tion of population is concentrated in the cities. 

15. The Plateau Division contains the four districts of Betul, Chhindwara. 
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TIrE! PLATEatr DISTRICTS. 

Seoni and Mandla wl1ich lie on the Satpura Range. A large part of the country 
consists of rugged forest-clad hills, but the more open tracts contain narrow 
f(-'rtile valleys divided by bare stony ridges. '1'he rainfall is highest in the 
Mandla district on the east of the tract and varies from 51 to 39 inches in the 
Chhindwara district, the Provincial average being 48 inches. The soil on the 
hills and ridges is thin and poor, but the valleys contain a rich brown alluvial 
soil, an.d most of the better land bas been taken up and put under cultivation. 
Except in the Sausar tahsil of tho Chhindwara district, most of which lies below 
the hills in the Maratha cotton country, and the eastern portions of the Mandla 
district, where a succession of bad wheat harvests has favoured the expansion 
of rice cultivation, wheat and hemp form the most valuable Cl'OPS grown in 
this division. The percentage of culturable land to the whole area is 64, little 
less than in the Nerbudda Yallcy, but owing to the broken nature of the 
country the cultivation is more scattered, a great deal of poor land is taken 
up, and the continuous stretches of densely cultivated land are comparatively 
small in area. Double cropping is unimportant, never rising above 4 per .cent. 
of the culturahle area, and irrigation is not, as a rule, attempted except for 
sugarcane and w'here the contours of the ground enable a small rain tank to 
be constructed to command a few acres of rice land. The Satpura Railway 
system constructed during the decade connects the chief centres of the open 
country with the larger markets outside, and good roads traverse the districts 
in all directions and communicate with the plains to the north and south. 

The tract suffered severely in the famine of 1900, and the density per 
square mile fell from 86 to 80. The mean density is now 101'9 per square 
mile. The population is almost entirely agricultural and pastoral and there are 
no large towns, the most considerable being the town of Seoni, which lies in the 
centro of the range and has a population of nearly 14,000 persons. The rail
way construction which is going on in the western portions of the tract has 
doubtless caused some temporary concentration of labour along its length; but 

C 
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the chief factor which determines the density is the relative fertility of the soil. 
In the more open tracts little good land remains unoccupied, while cluster of 
villages are found in the valleys of the rivers where the better soil favours the 
cultivation of wheat and other important cereals. Thus in the Betul district 
the Multai tahsil which lies on trap soil in the south-west of the district 
contains the greatest density of population with 159 per square mile. In the 
TIetul tahsil, where the population chiefly centres round the towns of Betul 
and Badnur, the sparsely inhabited sand-stone traet of the north reduces the 
average to S:J, per square mile, and in the broken and hilly country of the new 
Bhainsdehi tahsil the mean sinks to 78. In the Chhindwara district the high
est density is 1,_L9 in the khalsa portion of the Chhindwara tahsil, the popula
tion being thickest in the ll1_iddle and east of the Ohhindwara plateau. The 
Sausar tahsil has a population of 137 per square mile, but the density of the 
rich cotton tract below the hills is considerably higher than this. 'II he zamin
dari area of the north of the district, where the cOllntry is rugged and hilly, 
has the low average of 49 per square mile. 

The closest aggregation of pOlmlation in the Seoni uistrict is in the Seoni 
hctVeli in the south and south-east of the uistrict in Wh10h lie the town of 
Seoni and the large village of Keolari. There the density is 136, while the 
population of the Lakhnadon tahsil Oll the north is 110. (!hc Mandla district 
has the Jow average of SO persons per square mile, the lVJ.andla tahsil having 
a mean of 88 and the Dinclori tahsil 73. In both tahsils the area of Govern
ment forest and unculturable waste is very high, amounting in the district to 
47 per cent. of the total area, but much of the forest stands on good culturable 
soil, and the low density of population is probably due less to any lack of 
fertility in the soil than to the fact that the bands of immigrant settlers who 
over-ran the N erbudda Valley recoiled before the barriers of hill and dense 
forest, behind which the aboriginal population had. neither the ability nor the 
enterprise to open out so difficult a country. 

16. The western portion of the Maratha Plain Division comprises the four 
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districts of Berar and the districts of N agpur and Wardha in the Central 
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Provinces. These, with their shallow black soil and light rainfall varying 
from 32 to 46 inches, constitute the most important cotton-growing country in 
the Provinces, and contain the wealthiest and most progressive section of the 
pOl)ulation. On the east the vVainganga flows through the "lake country" of 
the Balaghat and Bhandara districts and the north-east portion of Chanda, 
where with a normal rainfall of 55" the cultivation of rice and sugarcane under 
irrigation has been brought to a high stage of development. The mean dCIlsity 
of l)opulation in the whole division is 152, but this includes the districts of 
Chanda and Bnlaghat whem the proportion of GoVeI'mHfmt a,nd private fOJ'(~st 
is very high. Excluding tho area of forest and unculturahlo waste land the 
density of the total population is 236 and of the rural population 208 per square 
mile. In the Berar and the two western districts of the Nagpur administrative 
division there is practically not an acre of good land unoccupied. The rapid 
progress of this tract is due directly to the enormous development of the cotton 
cultiyation and of the industries and trade connected with it. The enterprise of 
the people has grown with their wealth, factories have sprung up, mineral wealth 
has been exploited, and railways and ror.ds have been constructed or improved. 
The demand for labour has exceeded the supply, and with the rise in the standard 
of comfort urban life has expanded, so that the population of the 66 towns in this 
tract forms more than 15 per cent. * of the total population of the cotton tract. 
The most densely populated [lreas in these tracts are to be found in the valley of 
the Purna river in tho Payanghat of Berar and the valley of the Wardha river 
in Nagpur, Wardha and the WarOl'a tahsil of Ohanda, and excluding the area of 
the large towns the density varies from 258 in the Ellichpur taluk to about 160 
in the Nagpur cotton area and is generally highest in the Amraoti district of 
Berar. The density of the taJuks on the hills to the south of Berar averages 
about 130 and sinks to 118 in the Pusad taluk, while the wild country of the 
Melghat in the north, which belongs more properly to the Plateau Division,. 
has an aboriginal population of only- 35 persons per square mile. 

17. 'rhe valley of the 1Vainganga is the only portion of the Provinces 

'1
' 'IV 'iT D where the 1,ice crop has been to any considerable 
H],; "AING-ANGA ALLEY 18'1'ltIO-1'6. • • • • 

extent protected and Improved by systematIc IrrI-
gation. The Kohlis and Ponwars, who settled in this valley, are traditionally 
skilful in the planning and construction of irrigation tanks, and their example was 
followed by the Kunbis and other cultivators, so that long before the question 
of protective irrigation was seriously taken up by Government at the beginning 
of this decade, the greater part of the rice area was already under irrigation, 
though not always of a stable character. The discovery of manganese deposits 
at the end of the last decade and the subsequent rapid development of that 
industry, the consh-uction of the Satpura Railway and of irrigation works large 
and small and the improvement and extension of road communication has created 
a demand for labour and forced UI) the rates of wages. Even so there is not 
sufficient local employment for the enormous labouring population which 
annually over-flows into Berar for cotton picking. The Baihar tahsil of the 
Balaghat district in the north of the tract, which belongs properly to the Plateau 
Division, has a large prop6rtion of forest and unculturable area and has compal'a
tively recently been cOImecLed with the larger markets by rail and road. The 
population per square mile is only 76 in the khalsa portion and lower still in 
the wild zamindari area. The density increases in the I'ich rice land of the 
1Vainganga valley. The Dalaghat khalsa area has a density of 219, and the 
Tiror[t tahsil of Bhandara, with the two flourishing towns of TUIDsar and Gonclia 
and a well-developed malJganese illllustry ill different parts of the tahsil, has the 
high average of 255, while the khalsa portion of that tahsil has a mean rural 
average of 392 and is one of the most thickly populated rural tracts in the 
Provinces. Proceeding south the countrv becomes more broken and hilly and 
the area under forest greater. The zainindari estates which fringe the more 
fertile portions of the valley are still only sparsely iIlhabited with a backward 
and unenterprising people; but the population in the better land on each side 
of the Wainganga is fairly thick, and the Brahmapuri tahsil of the north-east of 
Ohanda has a mean density of 168 per square mile. Improvmnents in com
munications and the construction of stable irrigation works is fast opening out 
the lower Wainganga valley, but its colonization is of fairly recent date and its 

*N.B.-The urban population shown ill "oluum 9 of Im}Jerild Table I is abnormally small owing to plague. 
o 2 
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. development belongs rather to the discussion on tile growth of population. 
Further south the average -population of the primitive tribes which inhabit 
the forests of the Ahiri zamindari thins down to 14 per square mile, but along 
the left bank of the Godavari river in the south of the Sironcha tahsil there is a 
narrow strip of fertile soil where settlers from the Godavari districts of Madras 
have formed flourishing villages and put all the good soil under crops of juari 
and SUillmer rice. In this strip the density is as high as anywhere ill the 
district, but the tahsil figure (66) is obscnred by the inclusion of large tracts of 
sparsely inhabited forest and hill. 

18. The OhhaUisgarh Plain proper comprises the open country forming the 
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upper basin of the }\fahanadi. It is divided from the valley of the Wainganga on 
the west by hilly and broken country formed by the eastern spurs of the Satpura 
Range. The hills are continued along the north of Chhattisgarh by the Maikal 
Range, which merges to the north-east in the wild and ru~ged country of the 
western Ohota Nagpur States. To the south and south-east the country is 
equally difficult and the Kanker and BastaI' States have only comparatively 
recently been penetrated by road and rail. The broad expanse of level country, 
which includes most of the khalsa portion of the Raipl.lr, Bilaspur and Drug 
districts as well as parts of the Ii'eudatory States of Kawardha, Ohhuikhadan, 
Khairagarh, N andgaon, Sarangarh, Raigarh, and Sakti, is thus shut up on 
all sides by hill and forest-clad tracts, most of which form the estates of chiefs 

and zamindars whose ancestors, originally officials under the ruling dynasties 
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·of Ohhattisgarh, had, by virtue of the wild and difficult character of the tracts 
they administered and their remoteness from the headquarters of the paramount 
power, obtained an hereditary independence and a quasi-proprietary status 
which was acknowledged by the later Governments. The country which 
was originally the home of primitive tribes of the Munda and Dravidian 
l'aces, was colonized by settlers who camA in from the north through the 
_Jubbulpore and Mandla districts. The lIaihaya Rajput dynasty for centuries 
l'uled over Ohhattisgarh from their principal seat at Rattanpur and, isolated 
as it was and by virtue of its physical characters almost exempt from immigra. 
tion and change of inhabitants, the tract developed an individuality of its own. 
'Thus in his language and his religion as well as in many aspects of his social 
life the Chhattisgarhi remains distinct from his neighbours and has only 
recently begun to respond to the influences of the higher civiliilation on his 
western borders. The average rainfall of the Ohhattisgarh plain is 4"9 and is 
favourable for the growth of rice, which flourishes on the red or yellow soils 
which cover the greater part of the plain. The heavier black ~oil which lies in 
stretches along the Sheonath and Mahanadi rivers and elsewhere in the hollows 
and depressions of the undulating country, is an excellent wheaL-growing soil, 
but since the early nineties, when the sudden rise in the price of wheat 
temporarily stimulated the growth of that crop, the area under wheat has steadily 
declined and rice now occupies over 50 per cent. of the gross cultivated 
area, being grown mainly without irrigation and in good land douhle cropped 
with wheat, linseed or one of the spring pulses. The tract is almost entirely 
agricultural, the only large towns heing Raipur and Bilaspur. It is traversed 
from east to west by the Bengal Nagpur Railvmy and is connected with 
the northern markets by the Katni-Bilaspur branch of the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway. A branch railway runs from Raipur to the south-west to Dhamtari, 
and feeder roads now traverse the tract and connect it with most of the 
centres of trade. The export trade is almost entirely with the western cities 
of Nagpur, Berar and Bombay and with Jubbulpore on the north-west. 

The average density of the population in the three British districts is 
147, which forms a mean between the densities of the Maratha Plain and thc 
Nerbudda Valley. The percentage of culturable and cultivated land is about the 
same as in the Nerbudda Vallcy, but considerably less than the corresponding 
.proportions of the Maratha Plain. If we add the seven States which are situated 
in the open country the density is 150 per square mile. The rural population lies 
thickest near the banks of the Mahanadi and its tributaries the Sheonath and 
Kharun. The group of small states on the west, viz., Nandgaon, Khairagarh 
and Chhuikhadan, are fully cropped and have a density of :;'bl. In the centre 
,of the Drug clistrict the khahm portion of the Drug tahsil which has no Govern. 
ment forest area bas the high density of 239. Here black soil alternat9s with 
red and the cultiv~ltion is very close. To the north the Bemetara tahsil has 
mostly black wil but suffered heavily at last famine. The population is less 
thick here, being 219 over the malguzari portion. The southern portion of the 
district has a far larger proportion of poor soil, and the density of the Khalsa is 
only 178. Further east, the Raipur district bas a total density of 136 persons 
per square mile. The Raipur tahsil has a rural density of 216 and the whole 
tract· on the west of the Mahanadi, which flows from south-west to north-east 
through the district, is thickly populated. The large area of the Mahasamund 
tahsil on the east of the Mahanadi is comprised chiefly of hilly and wooded 
country held under privileged tenure and is sparsely populalod except in the 
ma]guzari tracts on the north-west. The Mungeli tahsil OJ] the ,yest of the 
Bilaspur district contains good black soil, hut with the northern portion of the 
Drug dist,riot and the Kawardha state on the west suffered severely in the latter 
part of the decade which ended. with the famine of 1900. 'rhe density in tho 
Khalsa portion is 154, considerably less than in the southern portions of the 
Bilaspur tahsil, where the malgllzari area has a popUlation of 210. The northern 
portions of this tahsil which abut the Satpura hills are broken and wooded, and 
here and in the north of the Janjgir tahsil the population is sparsely distributed. 
The central and southern portions of the Janjgir tahsil have the highest rural 
population in Ohhattisgarh, the population in the malguzari areas in the fertile 
.tracts along the Mahanadi falling at 289 per square mile. This tract includes the 
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closely inhabited zamindaris of Chandrapur, Padampur and Malkharoda, 
which formed part of the area of the Sambalpur district remaining to these 
Provinces, when the larger portion of that district was transferred to Bengal. 
The adiacent States of Sakti, Raigarh, and Sarangarh are also closely populated, 
the sm~ll State of Sakti having a density of 250 persons }181' square mile. 

The two States of Kanker and BastaI' which have been included in this 
division lie south of the Mahanadi valley and are drained to the south by the 
Indrawati and its tributaries. The country consists largely of forest and hill, is 
remote from the paths of settlers from the more advanced tracts and inhabited 
chiefly by aborigines of the Dravidian race. The density in Kanker is 89 and 
in BastaI' 33. 

19. The five States of Surguja, Jashpur, Udaipur, Korea an'd Chang Bhakar 
lie all. the north-eastern 
boundary of the Centl'al 
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THE CHOTA XAGPCR DIVISIOX. tion of forest just before 
the rains. The distribution of the population varieR entirely with the physical fea
tures of the country aud the difficulties of an enumeration among ahoriQ'inal people 
in country of this sort suggest that the figures have to be roceived with caution. 
Jashpur, which has considerable table-lands, has the largest recorded popUlation of 
89 per sq_ uare mHe. Surguja, which lies in a basin surrounded by hills and forest, 
has 71. The valley of the Mand in Udaipur contains some fertile land, and the 
density in this State is 61. The country of otber two States has been described 
as a H tangled and dense mass of hills, ravines and plateaux." Their IJopulation 
is largely nomadic and falls at 38 in Korea and 27 in Chang Bhakar. 

20. At the end of the remarks on llens:ity of population in the Central Provin
GEHRAL DIScrssrox OF THE ces in the Census Commissioner's Report of 1901 for 
FAClOI<S DETEH>1UI,\G DENSITY. the whole of India the following comment occurs:-

"On the whole, then, we may say that the determi ning factor of density 
in the Central Provinces is the rainfall, modified by the effect of the various 
ranges of hills -which r<3duce the area available for cultivation and divert the 
rain-bearing wincls." 

The above generalisa tiOll appears to U18 to be hardly correct even as a brief 
description of the factors which determjne the distribution of density in the 
Central Provinces. If we consider the results of the preceding analysis of 
densities in districts and natural divisions, we shall find that apart from the 
arbitrary boundaries of districts thc wast thickly populated parts of the Central 
Provinces and Berar are the cotton tracts watered by the Ptlrna and Ward.ha, 
the rice tracts of the Wainganga and Mahanadi Valleys and the wheat country 
along the southern banks of the N erbudcla. These are the only large tracts 
where there is any considerable density of population, though here and there a 
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town such as Saugor or Seoni forms the centre of a sman area with a high 
density that rapidly thins out towards the edges. Now so far from there being 
any uniformity of rainfall among these tracts the normal average rainfall varies 
from 56/1 in the Wainganga Valley and 49" in the Ohhattisgarhplain to the low 
mean of 35// for the Bcrar districts, the Provincial mean being about 48". Again 
as compared to the rest of the Provinces, sparsely inhabited tracts like the 
Manella and Ohanda districts have a normal rainfall of 52 and 49 inches, while 
there is no continuous tract in the Oentral Provinces or Berar where the 
normal distribution of rainfall is so adverse as to render cultivation of any 
kind impossible. Again if we attempt to correlate density of population with 
the population of culturable land in any area it has first to 1)8 determined 
exactly what is meant by "unculturable land." For the purposes of agri
,cultural returns and of the subsidiary statements of the re}Jort unculturable 
land includes area under forest and other areas not available for cultivation. 
We may exclude the latter from consideration as they probably consist or hills, 
stony land, rivers, tanks, inhabited sites, etc. As regards forest the matter is 
not so easy. Gondwana was notorious for its vast stretches of impenetrable 
jungle, and, apart from the area of malguzaI'i and zamindari 'forest, the 
'Government forest at the present time covers 27 per cent. of the area of the 
Central Provinces and Bel'ar districts. A glance at a map on which forests 
are marked will show to how great an extent the forest tracts are interspersed 
with the inhabited areas; for example the Amraoti and Hoshangabad districts, 
·which are situated in the centre of the most fertile tracts, have as much as 32 
and 26 per cent. of their areas under Government forests respectively, while 
in the rice tracts of the Chhattisgarh plain, the Raipur district has 41 per cent. 
of forest and unculturable land. 

But the present distribution of forest is to a large extent of an arbitrary 
'character. It would seem that the colonists, who came from the northern, eastern 
anel western borders of the Provlnces along the natural passes marIo hy the rivers 
and gaps in the hills, settled in the more open tracts along the main rivers, 
the Nerbudda Valley in the north and the Beral', Nagpul' and Ohhattisgarh 
plains in the south. Here they were content to open out the more fertile 
land to cultivation and cut back the forests to the edge of the surrounding hills. 
Immigration, however, must have been fitful; and. in the disturbed political 
'conditions of the country and with a constant battle against famine and 
epidemic diseases, the growth of the population never created any great pressure 
on the land. Few ventured to leave the vaneys and cross the harriers of the 
hills, while those who did so were exposed to the decimating ravages of malaria 
which is endemic throughout the more wooded tra.cts. Thus while the open 
country developed, large villages were formed, and SOme of these by the natural 
advantages of their position as central markets for the exchange of produce or 
by some political opportunity, or by both, grew into tOWliS and became centres 
of urban industries and urban life, large tracts of fertile country have remained 
almost unc1.eared of forest and inhabited only by the unenterprisitlg aboriginal 
who had retreated before the advancing settler. :.Much of the eastern and 
southern portion of the Chanda district, the lO'wer valleys of the Wainganga 
and the Bandia rivers are as culturallle as any of the land in Bhandara, while 
the rich forests of the Alla11illi reserve in the Chanda district and parts of the 
Banjar valley in the south of the Mandla and north of the BnJaghat distriets 
cover as promising rice land as can he found in the Provinces, There is indeed. 
evidence of inscriptions recently discovered that part of the upper Banjar valley 
was once the scene of a flourishing Rajput settlement elating back to the 7th or 
8th century. All these tracts, however, were remote from the eentres of early 
enterprise ~nd civilization, and some are cut off from the highways of migration 
and trade by stretches of wild and hilly country, which has only lately been 
penetrated by road and railway. 

The influence of history still prevails. Later administrations aecepted con
ditions as they stood. The ~ettlement of Government forest area was based on 
the Jlstdbution of existing forests and on economic considerations and is un.der
going considerable modifications. The introduction of scientific methods of 
agriculture, the development of artificial irrigation and t-he extension of com
munications are changing the conditions, and if many of the tracts under 
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THE RICE ARJ<AS • 

.. I am aware that the proportion of wheat cultivated in the Nerbudda Valley districts varies considerably 
from time tc time and that there ... tre othpr cereals grown which together exceed in value the produce of the wheat. fields. 
Wheat, however, has been the dominant and characteristic crop of the valley, and it is conveDient to speak of the" whe at· 
crop ., aDd" wheat-growing tracts" without prejudice to the importance of the other croplJ. 
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of the railway it rapidly rose. Under the influence of prosperity and trade 
towns sprang up along the valley and became centres of commerce, industry and 
civilised life, and even in 1872 the urban population of the N erbudda Valley 
districts incluued more than a quarter of the total population. Unlike Chhattis
garh the population moved in response to the social and economic influences to 
which it was exposed. Labour "went out in search of employment and wages. 
and the more prosperous portion of the population congregated into the towns 
attracted by the amenities of urban life. 

Such are perhaps the chief economic factors which have mainly determined 
the distribution of population in the principal tracts. Other factors of a more 
dynamic character such as the relative fecundity of thc different races, and the 
more recent movements of population under the influence of social and material 
progress will be touched on in considering the growth of population in Chapter II .. 

23. Subsidiary statement II of this chapter clasRifies the tahsils according 

P 
to the density of population. It has already been 

DISTRIllUTIO~ OF THE Ol'ULATION ••• 
CLASSIFIED .aCCORDING TO DENSITY. remarked that a comparJson of the denSIty of tahslls. 

is often misleading as it so frequently depends on 
tIle amount of Government or private forest included in the tahsil. Thus, thc< 
fact that a tahsilllas a low aVe!'age density does not preclude the possibility of 
some considerable part of it being fairly densely populated, and this pheno
menon actually Occurs in several cases oftahsils whose mean population per square 
mile is less than 150. Taking the statement, howev()r, as it stands, it appears 
that about half the population of the Provinces is distributed over an area 
which occupies nearly! of the whole area of the Provinces. With the excep
tion of 3 per cent. of the popUlation, which include~ that of the Nagpur and 
Amraoti cities and is concentrated in a small area with a density of 300-450, 
almost the whole of the remaining haJf is distributed over nearly t of tIle area 
with an average density of 150--300 persons per square mile. The thickly 
inhabited areas are most extensive in the Maratha Plain Division, where 68 per 
cent. of the population occupy .~ the area. On the other hand, a uniform 
sparsity of the population is conspjcuous in the Plateau Division, where oyer 
the whole area only one of the tahsils has an average popUlation of more than. 
150 persons per square mile. Thus, the comparative thinness of the population 
of the Provinces can be realised by the fact that, taking as a unit an area which 
averages 1,279 square miles or 1·28 per cent. of the whole area (omitting Native 
States), in only two cases is the aggregation of population (including urban 
population) sufficiently close to bring the density of the unit above 300, and in 
no ease does any onc of the units contain a population exceeding 450 per 
square mile, while the average density is about 100. 

The Distribution oj Population ove~ Towns and Villages. 

24. Subsidiary Table III attached to this chapter gives the principal 
statistics exhibiting the distribution of the population over towns and villages. 
Seventy-six per thousand of the population reside in towns and the remainder· 

GRin villages. Of the town population rather less 
rEXERAL EMARKS. than one-third lives in cities or large towns of over .. 

20,000, and rather more than one· third jn small towns of 5,000 to 10,000. 
These proportions, however, cannot be taken as normal as the number and 
distribution of the urban population has been seriously affected by the pre
valence of plague in the west and north-west of the provinces, and the dis-> 
persion of the popUlation of the towns over the villages must also to some extent 
affect the statistics of the size and class of villages. 'rhus, in the Hoshanga
bad district alone, there is a decrease of over 20,000 of the normal urban, 
population, a large portion of which must have been scattered over the villages, 
of that district and the adjoining tracts. Partly for this reason and partly 
because the factors ""hich have determined the size of villages and the distri
bution of the urban population in different tracts have been exhaustive]y 
treated in previous reports I propose to deal here very shortly with the subject. 
Of these factors some are historical, e.g., the importance of the chief village of' 
the pargana under the Mamtl1a Government and the congregation of the rural 
population for the resistance of the incursions of marauding gangs, and some 

D 
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are eoonomical such as the influence of trade and communications. These have 
ibeen set forth on pages 16 and 17 of Mr. Russell's Report of 1901, and I do not 
'Propose to reproduce them. 

25. The definition of town included all Municipalities, Civil Lines, Oan-
tonments and every other continuous collection of 

DEFINITION OF TOWN. 
. houses permanently inhabited by not less than 

'5,000 persons which the Provincial Superintendent of Census might decide to 
treat as a town for census purposes. There were according to this definition 
l17 towns in the Central Provinces and Berar, of which 65 towns belong to 
the Oentral Provinces British Districts, 47 towns to Berar and five towns to 
the l!'eudatory States. The urban population returned at the census shows a 
decrease of 94,000 or seven per cent., hut the decrease is largely fictitious and 
js due to the outbreak of plague in the N erbudda Valley and Maratha Plain 
Divisions. It is impossible on this account to deal with the interesting ques
tion of the concentration of the population in the towns which is undoubtedly 
taking place in the Maratha Plain Division. A re-census was only under
taken. in some of the larger towns, and, even if the re-census figures can be 
accepted as correct, they are not always suitable for comparison as they were 
taken at a different season from the general census. * The disturbance in the 
fi~ures of population caused by plague vitiates throughout any comparison of 
tIle number of towns or their class or of the urban population generally with 
the statistics of previous years. The proportion of urban population is largest 
in the Nerbudda Valley and the Maratlla Plain Divisions, the number returned 
per mille as residing in towns in these divisions being 113 and 114, while in 
the Plateau Division and Chhattisgarh Plain the proportions are 39 and 28 
respectively. The Ohota Nagpur Division contains no place classified as a 
town at this census. The urban population has undoubtedly increased both 
in the northern and in the Maratha districts, the cotton industry and trade 
especially attracting people to the towns of N agpur and Wardha and of the 
districts of Berar. A large proportion of the Muhammadan, Christian and 
Jain population live in towns as well as practically all the few Parsis found 
in these Provinees. But in all towns except Burhallpur, where Hindus and 
Muhammadans are almost equal in nnmber, the Hindu population largely 
predominates, while Animists are numerically insignificant in urhan areas. 
Tn regard to sex, males largely predominate in the town population, the num
ber of females in the urban population being 930 pel' 1,000 males. This excess 
of males is possibly exaggerated by the fact that females are sent away from 
towns infected by plague, but apart from the fact that a proportion of the 
town residents are traders or labourers who have temporarily migrated to 
towns without bringing their women folk, the majority of the towns are 
situated in tracts in which males are generally predominant and are inhabited 
by those semiolls of the community, e.g., higher caste Hindus, Muhammadans 
and J ains, among whotn the proportion of female~ is least, and it is a practically 
universal rule that the proportion of female children to male children born is 
lower in urban than in nual areas. Umrer in the Nagpur district is the only 
considerable town in which females out~number males, and this may possibly 
be due to the large population of Koshtis and Mahars among whom females 
always preilominate. Of the small towns having an excess of females most are 
situated like Mandla and Brahmapuri in tracts in which the female generally 
out-numbers the male population. 

26. Of the two cities of more than 100,000 inhabitants the city of Nag

CITIES. NAGPUR. 
pur, the population of which was 128,000 in 1901, 
declined by 21 per cent.; but a re-census of the town 

held in the month of Sept81nber, when tlte effects of plague were thought to 
have disappeared, resulted in a return of 134,000 persons. The population of the 
town has, therefore, increased by about 59 pel' cent. since 1872, and as the area 
of the city is 20 square miles, the present density of population is nearly 7,000 
per square mile. Owing to the fact that I was unable to obtain from the 
Municipality or elsewhere any statistics of the areas of the various wards of 
the Nagpur city, it is impossible to deal in detail with the question "of the 

>II< Deduced figures, founded on the vital statIstics, are useless for any practical purpose in urban areas, as not only is 
-.registration in towns inaccurate but migration is eyon more important than natu1'31 variatlon in all urban areas. 
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density Ot the population within the city limit, but according to the re~census 
figures, which are the only figures worth quoting, the average population of a 
municipal circle 1S 4,467, and the average number of occupied houses 949, while 
the average numl)er of persons per 100 houses is 470. It would appear advisable 
that in a city of this size and impol'tance some estimate should be obtainable 
of the:;'congestion of the population for purposes of sanitation and of muni
cipal administration. At the time of the census some 40,000 persons belong
ing to the city of N agpur were dispersed in the vicinity and over thp. 
adjoining conn try, and I thought that it would be intercRting to obtain, if 
possible, in tho ro-censns of the city some idea of where these people had actually 
scattered during the plague. I asked, therefore, that in one of the columns of 
the schedule it should be recorded in respect of every person enumerated at the 
re-census in what district he was enumerated at the general census. It was 
found, however, that the information returned was very imperfect, and it was 
n.ot thought worth while to tabulate it. The increase in the Nagpur city during 
the decade is certainly not due to any natural growth of the popUlation as the 
death~rate of the decade falls at 64 pel' cent. against a hirth-rate of 41. As the 
chief city of the Province and the beadqttarters of the local administration, 
there is, however, a concentration of popUlation of all kinds into the city and its 
suhurbs. The expansion of the administrative organisation and staff of the 
Provinces has increased the number of officials of all kinds at the headquarters 
of the provinces. A large extension of the civil station towards the west has 
been necessary to provide accommodation for the European population, while 
accommodation for the over-flow of the better class of the Indian population has 
been obtained by the creaiion of a new suburb to the south of the city. The 
completion of the southern loop of the Satl)ul'a Railway between Gondia and 
Nagpur viii Nagbhir has placed the city in direct touch with the rice and sugar
growing tracts to the south~east, while a not inconsiderable portion 01 the ex-
1)orts from the Plateau districts find their way to Nagpur through Gondia. As 
a centre of cotton trade and industry the city has reaped the benefit of the 
"boom" in cotton during the decade. Thus the trade and wealth of the city 
have increased, and the income of the municipality has risen from four lakhs in 
1901 to ten lakhs in 1910. At the same time the demand for labour in connec
tion with the factories and the extensive building projects has attra.cted a large 
concourse of workers, both skilled and unskilled, a substantial number of whom 

. have found regular employment and have settled down as permanent inhabitants. 
27. The popUlation of the city of Jubbulpore has increased from 91,000 to 

JUBnULPORE. 101,000. Although the city has been attacked by 
plague in five years of the decade, there was no 

outbreak at the time of the census, and the I'eturn of the population is probably 
normal. The increase is due partly to the raising of the strength of the mili
tary garrison by one British regiment, two Native regiments and two batteries 
of artillery, and to the openh1g of the Gun Oarriage }I'actory which has attracted a 
considerable amount of skilled labour from the north of India. The city is also 
a large centre of trade and industry and is one of the main termini of the 
Satpura Railway. It is divided into ten wards, of which the average popula
tion is 10,065 persons. The average number of persons per 100 houses is 427. 

28. Of the towns between 20,000 and 50,000 inhabitants the towns of 

LARGE Towxs. 
Saugor, Raipur and Khandwa all show a fair in
crease. There were outbreaks of plague both in 

Akola and Burhanpul'. The populatton of Akola is probably more or leFs 
stationary, but Burhanpnr, which Rhows a decrease of over 10,000 persons, is 
undoubtedly n decadent city. The town of Amraoti has been adversely affected 
as regards its population ancl general importance by the amalgamation of Berar 
with the Central Provinces which entailed the removal of the Judicial Oommis
sioner's court and other offices to Nagpur. 

Of the towns between 10,000 and 20,000 Kamptce, Ellichpur, Karanja, 
Akot, Shegaon and Khamgaoll, all of which show a considerabJe decrease of 
l)opulation, were infected by l)lague at the time of the census. Kamptee and 
Ellich pur are, however, both declining cities. The former haB suffered by the 
gradual diminution of the milit[try garrison anti the continual menace of its 

D2 
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complete dissolution, and is losing its trade to Nagpur. The latter, which was 
up till 1904 the headquarters of the Ellichpnr district, has, by the re-~or.ls.titu
tion of the administrative arens of Berar, been reduced to a SUb-ell VlslOnal 

Town. 
Popula.tion 
a.t G.mf'ral 

Census. 

Population 
at 

rc-conSU<:l. 

---------·------1------1 
Akot . 
Kl1ranja 
l'~llichn Ir 
Wanllm 
Khamgaon 
Kamptee 

12,fiS;} 
12,1\47 
1~,"0:) 
]0,541 
]0,123 
17,155 

14,830 
I:! 8:52 
2t.'.1,3:i 
12,;>4,0 
l~, 171 
23,092 

headquarters, while its military garrison has been 
entirely removed. The marginal statement gives 
the figures of the re-census of those towns in this 
category which were re-colll1ted after the :lisappear
ance of plague. Of the towns which show a fair 
increase in this class, Chanda and Dhamtari owe 
their increase to the ox:tension of railway lines which 
brings them into closor touch with the largo markets 
of the Province, Darnoh, Hinganghat and Yeotmal 

profited hy the gcneral improvement of the conditions of the tract in which they 
lie, and Chhindwara and S00ui, which are now connected with the centres of trade 
by the Satpura Railway, are hecomingi nportant trade centres. Murwara is an 
impol·tant junction of thrce railway systems and has a flourishing lime-burning 
industry. 

29. The m:'Ljority of towns fall in the class whose population is between 
5,000 nnd 10,000. Most of those in this cbss which lie 111 the N erhudda Valley 
and .Maratha Plain Divisions a.nd which show a deCl'eaRe in population were 

Town. 

SMALL Tow~s. 

i PornTation 
I at (_}fllwral 
~ (cn"u~. 

Population 
at 

rc-ccnSllS. 

~------- -----,-----
Bm .. im. • 
Jlaratwara . 
II o",hu.ngabad 
'l'ulllsar 

. i 
'.j 

n,ofi8 
4,1101 
5,:03 
4,378 

11.?17 
n,HH2 

l~,O'IO 

6,iY17 

affected hy plague at the titne of the census. The 
marginal ktatemcnt shows the population returned 
at the re-censlIs of some of the more imporTant of 
the ,e towllS. It is impossihle to deal with these 
towns in detail, hut attention may be drawn to thc 
variations in popllla1 ion of a few or them which 
illustrate the in tI uonces of various factors affecting 
urban population. Thus, the increase in the 
population of the town of Drug is chiefly due to 

the estahlishment thel'e of the headquarters of the new Dru~ district. Basim, on 
the other hand, has decreased mainly owing to the redisteibution of the Berar 
districts wh;eh reducecl it from a headquarters of a district to the headquarters 
of a sub-eli vision. Again, b;ta \Va, in tho Sangor district, has increa~ed by 
the location there of a large railway population, and the opening of new railway 
lines has sindlarly benefited towns like Goudia in Bhaudara and Brahampllri 
in Chanda. On the otlwr hanel, WarOl'a, in the Chanda district, is gra(lually 
losing its importance and pop Illation owing to the closing of the colliel'y there 
and to the extension of the railway to Chawla and Ba,llapur which has taken 
away its importance as 1:1 terminus. The town of Bhandara shows a cledine of 
nearly 7,000 l)ersons, and the Deputy Commissioner, while attributing pad 
of this decrease of population to the plague, says that Bhandara itself is not of 
any gTeat importance as a trading town and is Hot likely to show any great 
increase of population in its present circml1stances. Bala,ghat, which is now 
connected with tIle HULin line of the Satpura Railway, has slightly increased 
in population, but, in S ]lite of being the headquarters of a district, it 1ms never 
been a larg'e tra(ling con11'o, and the eonsiderable export of grain from the 
Bn.laghht district is carried on chidly frorn Gunctia and 'l'umsar stations on thc 
main line of tile railway which are served hy good roads. 'rhe town of lVIawUa, 
however, st~f'rns to have henefited to the full from the development of that district 
during the (iccade, which is hl'~e1y due to tho (lIwning of the branch line of 
the ~atpnra Rail way from. N ain pur to ~Ia,n(lla. The smaller towns of the 
Wal'dlta amI Yeotm~d districts, eg., Ashti, Silldhi and Umarkhed, have shared 
the prosperity of the districts in which they lie. 

30. The definition of village presentecllittlc difficulty, as over the larger part 
y of the Provinces. including- the Feudatory States of 

ILLA.(}ES. the Chhattisgarh Plain Di;rision, the m.o1~za, as the 
Yill"l~8 is called for purposes of revenue administration, presents a well recoo
nised unit and in all except the rem.oter areas is determiued by definitely surve:v~d 
boundaries. In the case of small villaoes the mouza consists of a sinO'le collec-

~ ~ 

tl()n of houses ill which the cultivators of the surrounding fields reside together 
wit), tile few artisans who practise the rude industries necessary to rural life. In 
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the case of the larger villages, the extension of the cultivated area or the crowd .. 
ing of the village site has sometimes necessitated the distribution of the surplus 
population in hamlets situated usually at a short distance from the central village. 
These hamlets are for administrative purposes, as well as in the social life and 
sentiment of the peoplf', treated as a part of the villaz;e to which they belong. 
Special arrangements were made at the time of census that none of these hamlets 
should be omitted from enumeration. In the remoter areas which are not subject 
to a direct administration, and where the population is less settled, the village is 
.somewhat less accurately defined, but even where the population is partially 
nomadic there is usually at any given time a definite collection of houses or huts 
which has a separate name and individuality, and it was the business of the local 
census oilieer to discover and schedule such settlements. In the Chota N agpur 
Division, where the revenue mouza does not exist, the residential character of the 
village was emphasised in the definition which described a village as a collection 
of residential houses together with the adjoining hamlets. 

The majority of the villag'es of the Central Provinces and :Berar are 
small. Large villages are associated with extensive blocks of cultivation, and a 
development of social, comrnercial and industrial life, to which in large tracts, 
especially in the Chhatiisgarh, Plateau and Chota N agpur Divisions, the people 
have not yet attained. Even in the N erbudda Valley Division more than half 
the people live in villages of under 500 inhabitants and less than 6 per cent. 
in villages of over 2,000 persons. The lVlaratha districts have the largost propor
tion of big villages, and in the Mamtha districts proper considerably more than 
half the population live in villages of from 500 to 2,000 inhabitants, this class 
being most popular in the Bhandara district. Amraoti, N agpur, Akola, 
Buldana and Wardha in this Division all have a fairly high proportion of large 
villages, while in the N erbudda Valley Nimar has the highest proportion. In 
the Plateau Division 68 per cent of the people live in small villages, in the 
Chhattisgarh Division 62, and in the Chota Nagpur Division 64 per cent. 

Houses and Fam,ilies. 

31. As the house forms the principal unit on which the cnumeration of 

THE HOUSE. 
the censm; is based, the definition to be adopted 
must be settled at the earliest stage of the proceed

ings, and must be that which is most suitable to the condltions and circum
stances of the Province. As may he imagined from the heterogeneous character 
of the Central Provinces and its mixture of races and nationalities, almost every 
type and variety of hou1'lo is to be met with in its boundaries but perhaps the 
house or tll8 ordinary agriculturist forms the most common type. T'he house of a 
malguzar or well-to-do cultivator stands in a compound of 45 to 60 feet square 
surrounded by a mud wall. It is usually huilt on three sides round a central 
court-yard or "chauk," from which a low narrow verandah leads into the 
rooms behind. The family sleeps insidc in the winter and outsidc in the summer, 
COOking is done in one of the rooms, and haT,hing in the chauk. In the compound 
are sheds for cattle and spare sheds for ?:uests. TIle hou!<e is huilt of brick or 
mud according to the means of the owner, and is roofed either with tiles or thatch. 
The substitution of tiles for thatch is rapidly spreading in all but the least 
advanced parts of the country. 'rhe houses of small tcnants and labourers follow 
much the same plan, but frequently 11ave only one rOom for the family and one 
for the cattle and in matCl'ial vary f!'Om the pattern described with mud walls 
and tiled roofs to the poorest hut consisting of a thatch roof supported by a few 
l'oug,h posts and ceoss beams with walls of grass or ba~boo screens. Where, 
as is almost universally the case in the Central Province'!, such a stTueiure 
forms the abode of a separate famiiy and iR divided from the compound of the 
neighbouring house by some definite demarcation, the house forms a well-defined 
and easily disting-uished basis for the purposes of census enumeration. In the 
Chhattisgarh Division it is customary for nearly related families and their 
servants to live together in one enclosure, and as each family has a separate 
hut the numbet of huts in one common enclosure is sometimes considerable. 
It is in this traet that the greatest difficulty occurs in connection with the 
definition of house. 
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32. The definition of house adopted for the purpose of census was practi. 

DEFISITIO:-; OF HOUSE, 
cally the same as that in force the last census and 
depends on the llOuse as a structural unit and not, 

as in some other Provinces, on the fRmily as a social unit. f1'he definition 
runs :" By a house is meant a building which has a sepm'ate main entrance from 
the Common space or compound and is used as the dwelling of one or more 
families." The definition was fortified by explanations and illustrations, the 
object of which was usually to secure that every structure that was in any 
respect an independent tenement should get a separate main number. Thus 
it was definitely laid down that in the case of enclosures the compound of the 
enclosure was the" common way" of the separate sheds opening from it, so 
that these should be numbered separately. Again the separate tenements of 
chauks and servants' lines were to receive each a separate number; and though 
some exceptions were made, as in the case of large private houses, where the 
enumeration was carried out by a special enumerator and the internal number
ing of tenements was subsidiary to the main number of the town or village, the 
tendency was certainly in the direction of the greater sub-division of separate 
tenements than at the two previous censuses, when houses inside enclosures 
usually did not receive a separate main number. The general opinion among 
Deputy Oommissioners is that the definition adopted (which was issued at the 
very beginning of proceedings) was in the end fair'ly generally understood and 
fairly uniformly applied. It is more generally popular than the chulhawm' 
definition, which identifies tho household with tho commensal family and its 
dependents and servants. It is now familiar to the people and is probably more 
suitable to the varied conditions of these Provinces than the family definition. 
The latter was, however, retained on this occasion in the five States recently 
transferred from Chota N agpur, as it had been in lorce iu them in t he census of 
1901, and it was inadvisable to introduce a new definition until the conditions 
in the States were more clearly known. 

33. The average nUlllber of persons per house at the present census is 
shown in the marginal !3tatement and 
compared with the corresponding avemges 
of the three previous censuses. The average 
in the Provinces varies between 4·7 in the 
J uhbulpore and Berar Divisions and 5·0 
in the Ohhattisgarh Division. The Feuda
tory States show the high average of 5·5 
with 5·6 in Surguja, 5·7 in BastaI' and 5·9 

AVERAGE NU¥llER 0])' PERSONS IN A HOUSE. 

1881. I Ism. /1001. : 1011. I 
Central Provinces and ~i.-~I~i~1 

Bergr. I I Central Provinces, British 4,8; 4,7 4'8 4;9 

Be~~~triC:8 an~ Berar.. 5'7! 4'0 4'8 4'7 
I, • 

ill Jashpur. As has already been explained, the ohulhawa1' definition was in 
VARIATIONS IN THE SIZE 0])' force in the five States of the Surguja group, but 

TilE HOUSEHOLD. the structural definition applied to BaRi,ar. As the 
changes made in the nature of the definition would tend to reduce the average 
of persons in the 110118e l1y multiplying the number of houses, and. the greater· 
accuracy with which the definition was applied would also tend in the same 
direction, it is evident that the incroase in the average as compared with 
previous years must indicate either a greater tendency for several families to 
live in the sarno house as described in the definition, or an increase in the 
uumber of members constituting the family. 

34. The family was defined as consisting of persons who are in the habit 
TIm FA:)ULY, of living and messing together with their resident 

dependents and servants. ,Vhere the Hindu joint 
family system is still in full force the commensal family may often co'usist 
of a large number of members, hut throughout the Provinces it is becoming 
Inore and more the fashion for the family to split up hy marriage and for the 
married sons to start independent houses and messes. Som.etimes this dispersal 
of the family ;s postponed till the death of the father: but with tho continual 
suh-clivision of agricultural holdings and the growing complexity of occupa
tions in towns the tendency for thc various members of the family to break 
ofr and start an independent household is ever:rwhere inCl'easing. Amongst 
the aboriginal tribes where adult marriage is common it is the usual practice 
fOl~ the ne,yly-married pair to set up an indol)endent establishment at once, and 
in. the mlse of the 10,,,,·er groups -which are often a mere congeries of out-castes 
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from other castes or tribes and still freely admit out-siders (e.g., the Dhanwars), 
the various members of the family will after marriage refuse to eat with one 
another and even to cross the threshold of one another's houses. The number 
of families as distinct from the number of houses is supposed to be entered in 
column 4 of the Block List, but this is not corrected on the census night and is 
probably not a very reliable record, It is probable that in something like 90 per 
,cent. of cases the family and the household are identical. If the household 

or family, then, consists usually of the 
parents, the young children and the depen
dents, who are generally aged members of 
the family, the variation in size would 
largely correspond to the variations in the 
age constitution of the population. The 
marginal figures will show the compara
ti ve proportions of children under 15 and 
old people over 60 and the average sizes of 
families at different censuses. The local 

PBorOBTION PEn MILL:E ON 
THOSE AGED 15 TO 40. Average 

Census. size of 
family. 

Of children Of old persons 
nnder 10, 6Dand over. 

--- -

Both sexes. M, F. I --_--

I 

18m 80 13 16 5'0 
1901 61. I) 12 1'0 
1911 740 11 15 5"0 

differences in the numbers of the household are intimately connected with 
the varying degree of fertility of the lJeople who mostly inhabit them, those 
portions of the province like Ohhattisgarh and the States which are inhabited 
by aboriginal tribes or low Dravidian castes having the larger families; but it 
is probable that the influence of the extra fecundity of these peoples in the 
comparison between the size of their family with that of the more advanced 
population is. somewhat counter-balanced by the extra cohesiveness of the 
family among higher Hindu castes, The subject of the family is treated from 
a somewhat different point of view in the appendix to Ohapter VI-Sex. 

35. In the definition of house it was laid down that every building having 
HOUSES IN TOWNS, a separate municipal assessment was to receive a 

separate number, but many houses and huts in 
towns are unassesscd to taxation, and in their case the general terms of the 
definition were maintained, It was IJrobably in the towns that the larger pro
portion of cases occurred where two or more independent families inhabited one 
structural house and were included under one number, but it is unlikely that the 
number of these cases would greatly affect the general identity of the household 
with the family. The greater independence of town life and tho larger variety of 
occupations available to the people accentuate the tendency of the family to 
split up early, and these circumstances are reflected in the srnaller average of 

Persons in the urban household. The 
STATE~fENT SHOWING A YERAGE NUMBER OIl PERsmrs 

PER HOUSE Dr URBAN AREAS, average in the Provinces is 4'5, and the 

~ ~I 1001, i 1Im~_ 
Central Provinces and 4'a 4'5 4'5 t 4'5 

BeraT. 
Central Provinces, Brithlh 

Distri0ts and Berar. 
1Jerar 

4'4 

0'1 

4'0 4'5 4'5 

average of divisions and districts keeps 
very near to this figure, varying betwe011 
4'3 in the Feudatory states, where the 
urban population is very small, to 4'6 in 
the Nagpur Division, which has a high 
urhan population. The comparative 
figures of previous censuses are given iu the 
margin. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-DENSITY, WATER-SUPPLY AND CROPS. 

PERCENTAGE OF 
PERCENTAGE OF 

Percen- PEROENTAGE OF GROSS CULTIVATED \lIfean CULTIVAllLE 
Density TOTAL AREA_ 

AREA OF 
tage of AREA UNDER 

DISTRICT AND per gr~ss Normal 
N !'rURAL DIVISION. squar<l ~----- cultivat-I U . f 11 ' 

I Pulses. 

luile in Net Net 
cd area am Ii • 

Hm. Cultiv-
cuItivat- cultivat- Double which is 

I Wheat. Otber 
able. cropped. irrigated. Rice. 

ed. ed. 
I 

crops. 
i -----1---1------

I 2 I 3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 i 10 11 12 
------ _.--- -~~- -I Inch:--I- ---
CENTRAL PROVIN-

CES AND BERAR 122 65 39 60 4 3'3 ... 20 12 23 45 

Nerbudda Valley 
Division · 186 68 86 64 2 '7 ... 6 2{) 28 41 

1. Saugor · 137 75 36 48 1 '8 46'46 2 33 20 45 
2. Darnoh , 118 59 30 51 1 '5 48'79 9 33 26 32 
3. J ubbulpore • 191 I 76 40 53 5 '4 55'11 14 23 39 24 
4. Narsinghpur 165 80 48 59 2 '6 50-75 8 21 42 29 
5. Hoshangabad 124, 69 39 57 1 '4 47'87, 1 36 24 39 
6. Nirna.r · 93 53 29 56 1 1-7 29-48 1 3 IS 78 
7. Makrai · 97 60 37 62 ... '5 .. , 1 36 24 39 -

Plateau Division 102 64 30 47 2 1'8 ... 8 19 38 35 

8. Mandla · SO 53 23 42 4 '1 51-70 17 10 51 22. 
9. Seoni 123 72 39 54 2 2'9 49-21 12 30 34 24 

10. Betnl 101 83 29 46 2 2-9 42-64 2 19 39 40 
11. Cbbindwara 112 72 33 46 1 1'5 3925 1 18 31 50 

! 

Maratha Plain Divi-
sion . 152 65 46 71 3 4'8 ... 9 7 18 71 

12. Wsrdha · · 189 81 65 80 ... '4 40-07 1 10 10 79 
13. Nagpur · 211 77 56 72 1 1'9 46-11 2 17 13 68 
14. Chanda 73 40 13 34 2 17'8 49-27 29 6 15 50 
15. Bhandara 195 76 35 47 11 23'2 52-58 44 10 ~6 20 
16. Balaghat 124 53 22 41 11 156 59-57 53 4 29 14 
17. Arnraoti 185 63 58 93 ... '5 32-03 . .. 4 1~ I 84 
18. Akola 193 83 75 91 ... '7 32-54 2 5 84 
19. Bnldaua · 179 79 08 87 1 1'5 34-35 ... 6 11 83 
20. Yeotrnal · · 130 68 58 85 ... -5 40-34 1 3 11 85 

Chhattisgarh Plain 
Division . 111 64 37 57 8 3'3 . .. 52 '1 28 13 

! 
21. Raipur 136 59 33 55 9 3'1 49'12 60 2 25 13 
22. Bilaspur 150 68 32 47 6 5-0 47-08 61 5 22 12 
23. Drug 167 78 48 62 12 3-0 4922 38 11 41 10 
24. N andgllOn 

: I 
H)2 75 58 77 10 1-'7 48-28 31 14 16 39 

25. Khairagarh 167 71 48 68 7 '7 44' 21 22 41 16 
26_ Chhuikbadan 202 73 67 92 5 '3 40' 38 11 41 10 
27. Kawardba 'J7 33 27 83 8 '3 38' 15 18 46 23 
2H_ Sakti 250 nil 43 80 

... : I 
5'9 fil-77 61. 5 22 12 

29. Raigarh , 147 50 30 59 5·7 59'02 76 ... 
... 1~ I 

21 
30. Sarangarh JIi!) 47 39 83 ·5 45' 77 ... 7 
31. Bastar 33 Figures not avai l.bIe 58-66 ... ... ... 
32. Kanker · , 89 23 21 i 89 4 '6 49' 50 5 20 25. 

Chota. Nagpur Division 65 Figure,~ 
.1 

FigurlJ8 not sVIti lahle not avai 1able 

I I 33. Chang Bhakar 27 ... 
34. Korea 3$ 60' 
3S. Surguja , 71 61'l3 
36. Udaipur 61 57-64 
37. Jashpur · · . 89 67' 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II.-DISTRlllUTION OF THE POPUJJA.TION CLASSfFIED A.CCORDING TO 
DENSITY. 

'I'AHSILS WITH A POPULATION PER SejUARE l[[LIl OF 

DrST:RICT AND NATURAL Dn 1810),;. 
rnder 150. I 150-300. II 300-450. :_ 450 and oyer. 

'Population II \POPulatwu - ------Population 1 

Area. I (000'. I A,rea. (O.OO's I Area. (000'.: Area. Population. 
____ "l)_lIlitted).i 1_' _ !l_Dulted). I omitted). 

-~l--------I_,_:J__ _ 3 ___ 4_1 5 I 6 '1 1----c8,----1~--9-
CENTRAL PRoviNCES AND BEltAlt---:- 90,245,--7;915-1 39,473; 7,725 '--1,279 ---3931 

6fJ I 4[J ! ;w 1 48 : 1 :1 1 
Nerbudda Valley Division 14,072 , 1,573 ! 6,658 I 1,236 I ' 

.68 56 ! 3.2 I 44 i I 
I. Saugor 2,8~jS 351 : J,O£14 I 19li 

ifH I 6:5 27 I 35 I 

2. [lamo]! 

3. J ublJUlpOl'e 

4. Narsinghpur 

Hoshal1gahad 

Nimar 

7. Makr.i 

Pla.teau Division 

8. Mallllla 

~. Seoni 

10. Betnl 

11. Chhill(lwllm 

Ma.ratha Plain Division 

12. W'l'dlll1 

13. Nagpur 

14. Chanda 

10. BhEludara 

16. Balaghat 

17. Amrnoti 

lS. Akola 

19. Buidallll 

2.0. Yelltmal. 

Chhattisgarh Plain Division. 

21. Raipur 

22. Hilaspur 

23. J)l'\\g 

24. B~.tar 

25. Kan\;el' 

20. :Kandgaon 

27. K\miragarh 

25. Chhuikhadan 

29. Kawardha 

~O. Sakti 

31. Raigarll 

32. Sarangarh 

Chota Nagpur Division 

33. Chang Bhalrn.r 

34. Korea 

35. SUl'gnja 

36. Udaipur 

37 .• Jasbpur 

! 
.\ 

'1 

1 

'1 
I 

2,SIG 333 I 
100 100 .. ' 1 

1,068 
54 

2,908 
70 

4',227 
100 
155 
100 

15,791 
:;4 

0)057 
100 

3,206 
100 

2,903 
75 

4,631 I 

100 ' 
18,586 ; 

46, 

\ 

" 

8,415 : 
gO 

1,549 
39 

1,744 
56 

1,609 
34 

2)03R 
55 

3,233 
62 

SO,12! .. , 
6,827 

]'0 
4,563 

60 
2.01., 

4[J 
13,062 

100 
1,429 

100 

. 798 
100 

1,4Rf\ 
100 

154-
41' 

329 : 
72 ! 

391 i 
100 I 

15 i 
100 I 

1,552 ' 
~'J__ 

1(,,, 
lOU 
3~;; ; 
100 : 
2~l5 : 

60 I 
517 ' 
100 

1,567 
26 

527 
~'8 

2UO 
26 

105 
27' 

288 
48 

391 
54 

lZ,4GS 
54 I 

734 I 

55 
G15 

54 
262 

34 I 

4:13 
100 
127 1 

100 I 

7'1 
100 

219 
100 

~,012 i 
100 i 
90R 
46 

774 
Zl 

989 
6 

g69 
25 

20,578 
51 

2,428 
100 

3,030 
79 

SD, 
10 

2,41u 
61 

1,38~ 
44 

2,655 
56 

4,097 
100 

1,095 
45 

1,972 
38 

11,268 
27 

2,948 
30 

3,055 
40 

2,631J 
57 I, 

871 
100 
931 , 
100 i 
154 I 
100 

138 
100 

540 I 
100 

11,610 755 
100 IOU 

! 

906 24 
100 100 

1,631 fi2 
100 100 

6,005 429 
100 100 

1,U55 0,5 
100 100 

1,963 174 
100 100 

746 
100 
172 
53 

128 
28 

155 
9 

15G 
dO 

4,208 
68 

460 
100 
560 
69 

151 
22 

574 i 

74 I 
284 ! 
6" , ~ I 

677 : 
77 

789 
100 
381 

57 
332 
46, 

11,1116 ! 
46 I 

5lJl , 
45 : 

53l I. 

46 
514 ; 
66 

167 
100 
155 : 
100 1 

31 
100 

35 
100 

102 
100 

810 
21 

469 
10 

393 
6 

2;;0 
81 

143 
16 

"',. 

",I 

NOTE,-Fignres in italics indicate the IJl'oportions per cent., which the area and population of each density group bear to tho total 
IIrea and population of the district. - • 
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SUBSIDIARY 'rABLE HI.-DIS L'RIBUTION OF 'l'HE POPULATION BETWEEN 'fOWNS AND 

VILLAGES. 

I 
AVRRAGE NUMBER 

I 
NUMllER PER MILLE OF URllA)I 

NUMllER PE" ~[lLLE OF RURAL 
rortrLAT!O~ ItESrDI,G IN 

POPULATION. PER MILI.E POPULATION RESfDIXG I)! TOWNS 
VILLAGES WITH .A. 

I PER RESIDING IN WITH A POPt'LATIO.~ OF 
I'OPDLATIOS OF Di,trid .. nd Natural 

I 
- - - '(- -_.- - - ----- .------~ 

2,000 I Divi,;on. I I 20,000 10,000 5,001) Under 5,000 500 

I 
I Under 1\,,\"11. i Village. Towns. ,Villages. and to to ana to to 500. I 1 over. 20,000. 10,000. 5,000. over. 5,000. 2,000. 
I 

- -- ------ i --;;--- --- - -- -- ---- --~ -- -~ -- --- --
I 2 4 I 5 G I 7 8 !) 111 11 12 13 

I --- '_'_"-- -.~ - --- _- ----- - ---- --

CENTRAL PROVIN- I 
I 

CES AND BERAR 10,368 311 76 I 924 320 258 360 62 ... 67 406 527 

Nerbudda Valley Divi· 
sion 15,108 286 113 887 60.'1 

i 
187 198 (;:; ... 58 ,:m;; 549 

I 
1. Snugol' 1~, 1 :;:l 257 140 81)0 I 607 39~1 ... ... :~5 387 5)'8 
2. Dallloh 1/,(),12 27ii [)l 949 i ... 1.000 ... ... . .. 71 ;ri~ 501 
:\. J \1], buJ pore 31.:l81 21i4 168 8:32 i 802 126 43 20 .. , :;2 :lIl2 (juG 
.\0, N,'l"inghplll' 6.24,!J 301 58 I 912 : , .. 5f;7 ... ·1:1:1 ... li7 4:W G03 
5. Hosh'lllgabad • 5.98-1< alR 78 922 ' ... . ., 770 2:lO ... .;:3 il~9 "US 
I), Nimar 22,1!)J I :140 113 887 1,000 ,., .. , lOS ;W7 ·195 
7. l'ilahai ... 221 ... 1,000 ... ... ... ... .. . :k5 615 

Plateau Division 8,.143 250 3D 961 ... 400 6()0 , .. ... 4(; 272 682 
I 
I I 

8. Mandla 9.379 20G 23 I 977 ... .. , 1,000 .. ... 3:l 13!J 828 
!) S~Olli 13,S;W 2t3 35 I 9B;; ... 1,000 ... . .. .., \) ~7 5 716 

10, BBtul . 6,463 304 113 li67 ... .., l,nOO ... ... 51) :193 551 
11. (!hhindwrtra 7,649 264 59 941 ... 421 579 , .. ... 77 ~84 639 

Maratha Plain Divi- I 
8861 sion f},241 400 1141 2,']0 285 406 'i'!) ... 118 500 382 

12. Wltl'dha B,666 4~4 132 1 8GS ... 616 384 ... ... 122 490 388 
13. Nagpur 16,242 364 241 I 759 520 179 277 24 ... 151 370 479 
14. Cha.nd", 8,341 26:1 fi2 938 ... 476 524 .. ' ... 11', 400 485 
15. Bhandara. 6,965 457 36 !J64 ... 367 476 157 ... 6li E95 339 
16. Balaghat 7,400 336 19 9tn ... ... 1,000 ," 50 4u5 485 
17. Amrfloti 7,797 41·3 178 822 220 160 484 136 ... 176 497 327 
18. Akola 8,095 4G3 131 8l>9 250 245 42'> 80 ... 150 541 306 
19. Buldana 7,536 512 101 899 ... 508 301 191 .. , u:, 054 301 
20. Yeotmal 7,147 434 59 041 ," 316 503 91 ... 70 545 385 

Chhattisgarh Plain 
Division . . 10,560 280 28 972 219 334 381 ... . .. 29 356 615 

21. Raipur 17,205 2D8 39 9tH 684 203 113 ... .. 26 387 587 
22. Bilaspnr 10,410 333 27 973 

00. 
636 364 ... ... 5t, 401 ,,45 

23. Drug 7,048 306 0 991 , .. ... 1,000 . .. ... 1:~ 373 614 
M, Bastar ... 175 .. , 1,000 ... ... . .. ... ... IG 275 700 25. Ranker 

'" 219 .. , 1,000 ... .. , ... ... 42 23G 722 ... 
26. N andgaon 11,970 293 72 928 ". 1,000 ... .. , . .. :ns 682 
27. Khairagarh 6,249 300 40 960 ... ... 1,000 ... " . 44 303 653 
2S. Chhuikhaaan ... 2!Jl ... 1,000 .. ' ... ." .. , . .. 75 170 755 29. Rawsrdhil 5,180 195 67 933 .. , '" 1,000 .. , ... 2:;0 750 30. ~akti .. , 276 .. , 1,000 ... . " ... ... ... 70 24·1 689 31. Raigarh S,04l 274 37 963 ... ... 1,000 ", . .. ... 306 694 32. Sarangarh 5,375 213 53 fJ47 .. , ... 1,000 . " . .. ... 263 737 

I 

Chota Nagpur Divi-
sion '" 273 .. , 1,000 ... ... ... ... ... S .150 642 

33. Chang Dhakar ... 19\1 ... 1,000 ... .. . ... ... .. . .. . l69 831 34 Korea, ... 20G ". 1,000 ," ... '" ... ... 252 748 35. Surgnja ... 

I 
268 , .. 1,000 ... ... ... 

I 
." 9 318 I 673 36. Udaipur .. , 30!) ... 1,000 . " ". ... ... " ... 462 538 37. Jashpur ... 329 . .. 1,000 ... " . . .. . .. .. 11 449 I 540 

I I i 
I 

~"' 
.. , 

CH, I. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-NuMBER PER MILLE OF THE TOTAL POPULATION AND OF EAOH 

MAIN RELIGION WHO LIVE IN TOWNS. 

NUMBER PER l:ULLE WHO LIVE IN TOWNS. 

--------- ---- ----- -- -
NATURAL DIVISION. i 

i Total Pop. 
Hindu. Musalman. Christian. Jain. Parsi. 

I ulation. 

I 
-~ ----------

I 

---- - ---- ---
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

CENTRAL PROVINCES ANDBERARI 76 73 372

1 

291 258 894 

Norbuddn Valloy Division 113 94 483 683 203 900 
Plateau Division 39 55 220 321 220 3]4 
l\[aratha Plain Divi8ion • 114 105 364 747 327 912 
Chhattisgarh Plain Division 28 28 301 285 366, 835 
Chota Nagpul' Division. .. , ... .. . .. , ... '" 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-TOWNS CLASSIFIl<JD BY POPULATION. 

'" ;, ~ I en i INCR,;ASE PER CENT. IN '" -;; 
"0 " "" S INOREASE PER CENT. IN THE POPULATION OF 
A 0 

0 I URBAN POPULATION OJ! 

'" "" <:> ~'OWNS AS CLASSED AT PREVIOUs CENSUS. EACH CLASS FROM 1872 
'" '" 0" '" cO TO 1911. rl - --e .8 0 " '" '"' 

00 

I I 
;l """....--I,_q till 

CLASS OF Tows. 
a> 0....-1_ ;::I 

'" .., Oi ci 
O'::iI'r .,.... 

" _£ S "d...-l ~rg . 
0 ",l:-.._, 0 " 1 

,,00 0.8""$ &~ ... ""' 1901 to 1891 to 1872 to ,,"" ...., 
" 

<H 1881 to +I~HmOO 
0 0 o " 

IT.lce<Dr-( 

..-i .~ HIll. 18(11. 189}' 1881. ..,.~ 

.; ~ ~~.S ........ t: 
,., 'tl 

"'a> " " .S~ g :] 'S~ 
o . S " ill 8] .~ " 

i'~ " ~"O ~ .. ~ ~~.8 
il< z 

_"-- ,---------
I 2 ;) 4 5 G 7 8 9 JO 

---- ------
1_'Qtul 117 100 930 -8 +8 +8 +9 +11 +4:9 

1. 100,000 and oyer 2 17 841 -21 +9 '" ". '" ... 
II. 50,00U-100,000 .. , '" .. , +l1 +7 +9 +25 +45 ", 

III, 20,000-50,000 6 15 902 -17 +7 +4 +0'4 -20 +6 
IV, 10,000-20,000 23 26 945 -13 + 12 +6 + 8 +11 +96 
V. 5,000-10,000 68 36 978 -2 +6 +9 + 8 + 13 +29 

Vl. Under 5,000 18 6 923 +7 +12 ... . .. ... ." 

SUBSIDIARY 'l'ABLE VI.--OITIES. 

I I! PERCEX'l'AGE OF VAlnA'.rIO~. 
i Nllmhnr of Number ofi Pmpol·tion I-------~---~-------~---

p,.onI'UI9Ia1L1io, '\ PCl'"UJlS J'emales to of foreign 1901 IS"l 1881 1872 
'I pCI' square 1 OOU I' hOl'n 1'01' I J 

mile. ' 11\a os. millo, ,to to to to 
CITY, 

! 1911, 1901. 1891, 1881. 

----------1----1---- --- --_l- -- -- -- -----'---

___ 1 _______ 1 __ 2 __ 1 3 4 5 I,: ___ 6_
1 
__ 7_, __ 8_1 __ 9 __ 1 ___ 1,_°_ 

Total 
1812 to 
1911. 

101,415 \1 5,071 889 281 I -21 \ + 9 I + 19 i + 161 
100,651 6,710 796 428 j + 11 + 71 + 11 ' t 37 

Nagpnr 
J nbbulpore . 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-PERSONS PER H01SSE ANI) HOUSES PER SQUARE MILE. 

I AYJmAfm NU}fBER OF 'PERSONS PER HOUSE, 
I __ NA'rURAL DIVISION. --------------

A VHHA(J-E 1\UMm:R OF HOUSES PIm 
SQ,UARE MILE, 

------------ -

+20 
+81 

-

I lOll. ! 
--------I~-I 

18il!. 1911. 

I 
1901. J8Hl. 

I 
1881. 

1 2 3 

------------ - --- ------- ----

Central Provinces nil a Bera!' • 
Ncrbudda Valley Division 
Plateau Division 
Maratha Plain Division 
Chhatti.garh Plnin Division 
Chota Nagpnr Division • , I 

5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
G 

4 ;; 6 

4 25 
4 28 
5 20 
5 32 
,_r, 22 

" 11 

----
7 8 9 

----
21 23 23 
28 2;' 2() 
16 1'/ 16 
28 29 26 

l~ I 
20 24 
9 7 



CHAPTER II. 

Movement of the Population. 
36. The fluctuations in the population exhibited by previous censuses have 

M 1901 
been dealt with in detail in past Census Reports, 

OVElI'lENTS P)UOR TO . • • 
and recently m the Gazetteers, and WIll only be 

hriefly recapitulated here. rrhe total llumuer of persons enumerated in the 

DIAGRAM 

S howinil fhe v3,ialions Gines 1072 P'~ 
thousand of Ille popublio" in the naf",",1 Divs. 

1900 .~ __ ~ ___ _ 

1'''0 

"' .. 
I~OO 

te81 t68f 

Central Provinces at the census 
of 1866 was ~,D36,983. In tlw 
period between 1866-1872 the 
next census occurred the famine 
of 1869, but the provincial popu
lation of 1872 showed a slight 
increase and stood at 9,223,534 in 
that year on the old area. On the 
present area resulting from the 
recent exchanges of territory, the 
adjusted population of the Central 
Provinces for the year 1872 was 
8,651,7:30, while the population of 
Berar according to the 1867 census 
was 2,227,654. During the decade 
between 1872-1881 there was a 
rapid recovery from the effects of 
the famine of 18G9, ohecked only 
by epidemics of cholera an~l 
small-pox rrl18 census of 1881 
showed an increase of 20 ]Jer cent. 
in the Oentral Provinces British 
districts, -1~ per cent. in the 
Feudatory States and 20 pOl' cent. 

Isa in Berar. Between 1881 and· 
1891 the condition of, the people 

continued on the whole to be pros}Jerous, though the latter part of the decade 
was marked by some seasons of scarcity and high prices culminating in a very 
unhealthy year in 1889. The increase during the decade "'US 9'5 hi the 
British districts, 23 per cent. in the ~-'eudatol'Y States and 8'4 in Bora!'. The 
decade .of 1891-1901 was one of continued calamity. In seven out of the ten 
years there were severe epidemics of cholera and in four years besides the two 
great famines of 1898 and 1900 there were partial failures of crops. The popula
tion of the British districts decreased by 9'2 per cent. In the Feudatory States 
the decline was 4'8 and in 13erar 5. A calcu1ation made in tho India ROIJorl 
of Jat'lt Censlls (paras. 121-128) places the abnormal mortality of the Oentral 
Provinces 3t about 7:15,000 for that decade and the loss hy balance of migratio1i 
at 70,000. 'rhe ]1'amine Commission calculated that tho popula1.ion of Berar 
found by the enumeration of 1901 was less by about 277,000 than that ,.\;hich it 
should have heen had tho decade been one of ordinary prm;perity. Tn no yeU' 
of the decade slibseqnent to 1894 was the hirth-rate of the Contral Provinces 
higher than 33, and ill 1897 it fell to 27 1)81' mille. The death-rate of the Central 
Provinces in that yoar rose to 69 and in 1900 stood at 58. In HeraI' there was 
an excess of deaths ovei' IJirths ill live years out 01 the ten and in 1900 the 
hirth-rate fell to 31'3 and the death-rate rose to 82'7. 'Vhile allowance has to 
he made for defective reporting during periods of famine and for the effect on the 
l)l'ovincial death-rate of the mortality among half-starved immigrants from 
neighbouring al'eas, these statistics will serve to exhibit the condition of the 
population at the beginning of the decade 1901-1911. The scarcity fell with 
greatest severity on the lower orders of society. The Dravidian tribes of the 
Central Provinces lost nearly 12 IJer cent. of their number and the lower labouring 
castes almost as many, the IJroportion decreasillg as we ascend through th(' 
cultivating' and artisan caste to the higher grades. On the other hand, the higl' 
mortality at the two extremes of life and among the weaker members of society 
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left a population purged of its weaker elements and with constitution improved 
hoth physically and morally by the trials it had gone through "Though the 
population was almost clecimated, though at one period nearly a fourth of the 
total population came on relief lists, though land went. out. oE cultivation, cattle 
died, cheap crops took the place of valuable ones, while prices rose to levels 
never before attain ed, yet amidst all this hopeless depression and seemingly 
complete demorali7.ation there emerged almost as if hy a miracle a new spirit of 
vigour and energy. It had apparently needed a severe trial and tribulation to 
bring out qualities and energies which had so long lain latent during the 
anterior period of early existence."* 

37. 'l11le decade of 1901-191l can conveniently be divided into three periods 
COXDIl'LON~ OF IHE DECADE 1901-1911 consisting of (1) the years 1901 to 1907, (2) the 

PERIOD 1901-1D07. scarcity year 1907-1908 and (3) the remaining years 
19U8-uno. ]!'or an account of the conditionR prevailing dnring the first IJeriod, 

I 
~I 
L 

persons, while ;),000 were 
relieved in Hilaspur, and 1 ..... 

1

. 

nearly 2,000 in Balag'hat 
and Bhandara. Nine '.! 
lakhs of revenue were ;, 
remitted and () I, hkhR 1\ 

d .1 II suspen cu, ucarly the l' 

-~ 

\ 

I cannot do better than 
quote part of the 1st 
ella pteI' of the ]!~am tne 
H,eport of 1907-1909, 

" The tll.le of the years 
that followell those· un
happy tim.es)) (i.e., the last 
years of the previou,-; 
decade) "i'l one of gradual 
but 8u~'e recovery among' 
the agncultul'al dassesand 
of rapid progress in com-
merce. 'rhe fa,mine of 
1 UOO was followed by two 
fair seasons. In 1902-03 

""",," I. there was a genpral failure 
c .... Chhu;kh,d" !\ of l'iee ill tlw-distriets where 
N •• N<lf).d~~lOIl. I 11 t .L I' ft' 
Ie. Kh,;cag"" l ,1::1' SLap e IS 0 mos Im-
0,;. M'hca' II port:lllCe and fa,mine conrli-s ... Sahh ~ 

'(w ... k,,,.cclh. Ii tions ,,'erC' declared to exist 
Silr<oS'lI·an~i.Jrh. ,_: • tl R'I' t . h 
C!J .... Ch',,~S,"n" Ii. In l.G l111ml'(IS"net, were 

• the relief lists in HI():3 
=====~1 included more than 59,000 

~~=='~~&=-~~---"~ 

l • . ~ 

whole of which' were 
afterwards remitted. 
'11he Rarne year, however, 
brought to the N orthpl'll 
and N erbudda Valley 
districts a [iner whe~~t 
hanest than they had ~, 
enjoyed for ten' ye:trs, I' I 
with an out-turn of litO Ii r.GC;;'(C.[S i!.,t 

per cent. in Hosbanga- 1.1 . 
bad, 130 in Sangor and . 
Darnoh, amI 1 £,,(1 in five ,; :Ii,.t

l 

other districts. The \' .. 
season of 190B-O J, WftS i 

tho best that tlw Pl'ovin- il Ii 
ces, as a whole, had ~: ]I 
enjoy ell silH,e T're-f:Lmine L"_;..c.;;"c~~ ~-~,~~~.= ..................... ""-~ 

days; Mandla, Dctul :tnd WardLla reanod bumper cror~, antl in sevoral othcrs the yield was 
above the normal. In 190't-05 the vVainganO';1 rice districts fared baulv aO'ain and the rabi 
crops of the norLhern. districts were very seriouRly damaged by frost, but the provincial out-turn 
of all crops was as hlg~ ~, 88 P:1' cent. of t}~e normal. The yoar 1 \)05-06 was a fair one, the 
lJort~e:n and cOll~ral dlstncts dOlng well. Ihce failed ill Bilaspur and the situation sccllled to 
h~ cTJtIcal for a tIme, but t.he failure of ordinary works t) attral~t labollrers showed that no 
dIstress exi~ted. In 190t;·07 the harvests w~re good, especially in Raipur and Rilaspur) 
where the nce crop W:J.S 1·0 pAl' c')nt. 'l,l,'w(' ~n ~lN('l'fl,("Q riol(l - . -,. - . 

• Chief Commissioner's Resol~tioll N!). Ll42 (Fillct1l00 Departmont), dated 2nd A Ul\'l1 "'; lDll. 
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" It will thus be seen that in the seven years following the lagt great famine there were 
occasionally local disasters, but there were also seasons when some districts enjoyed excep
tionally fine harvests. 

"Every year since 1900 has witnessed an extension of the area occupied for cultiva
tion and there has been no year at the close of which it could not be said that the prosperity of 
the culti vatinf! cla,sses had advanced. In no part of the provinces has progress been more rapill 
than in the cotton tracts. * * * * * The value of land 
has risen everywhere, and the demand for it is extraordinarily keen in the cotton country; 
in Berar, almost the whole of the area available for occupation has been taken up, and in 
Nimar considerable areas of Government forest, which have been excised for ryotwari settle
ment, arc beillg rapillly colonized. The prices for agricultural produce have generally been 
high since the famines. In 1903-04, owing to the excellent harvests reaped in these provinces 
and in Northern India, they receded to a point somewhat below those of the normal period, 
preceding the first famine, but subsequently the poorness of tho seasons brought them back to 
a higher level, from which they have shown no tendency to recede, and the good harvests 
reaped in these provinces during the year immediately preceding the recent scarcity must have 
hrought large sums into the pockets or the cultivating; classes. 

"Substantial as has been the improvement in the condition of the land-holder it has 
been even morc remarkable in the case of the labourer, whether he works on the farm 
or seeks employment in the towns. If cultivatOl's have anything now to complain or, it is 
the dearth of labour, and the absorption of a large part of their extra profits in the increased 
rates of wages that they are compelled to vay. Generally unthrifty, the labouring classes are 
the first to SUCCUIll b when times are hard for all and the famines left their number seriouslv 
depleted. Since then the cry has been for workers rather than for work. Agrieultu;e 
itself has steadily increased its demands, but has round itself obliged to compete with the 
still more rapidly increasing requirements or commerce, and it is no exaggeration to say that 
the labourer has been in a position to dictate his Own terms. Ginning factories have sprung' 
up all over the cotton tracts, and for several months in the year provide employment at rates 
which enable the labourer to live in comfort and, if he wishes, to put by something for the 
rest of the year. The present decade has seen the rapid growth of the mining industry 
which, in its main hranch, the quarrying and export of manganese are, is entirely new, and 
the enterprise has found the local labour market quite insufficient to meet its demands. In 
addition them has been extensive railway construction in the south of the province, wIlile 
tbe scope of the operations of Government in the construction of public works has greatly 
extended, not only in the erection of buildings and the opening of communications, but also 
in the scl1emes of state irrigation which havl~ been taken in hand sim~e the famines. The 
Pnblic Works Department budget in HJ07 provided for expenditure of 50 lakhs as against 20 
blehs before the first famine of the nineties, while t,he irrigation budget, then non-existent. 
amounted to 14 lakhs, and Local Boards anll :Municipalities were much better 5lupplied with 
funds. There has been a general ri",e in the stamiard of wages and the rise is more than 
proportionate to the rise in prices which has necessitated it. The labourer has never been in 
hetter case. " 

38. The general prosperity of the people during this period is reflected in 
thc vital statistics. r_che decade opened with thc low birth-rate of 29'2, tho direct 
consequence of the debilitated condition of the people during and immediately 
after the famine. The reaction came immediately and by 190'JJ the hirth-rate 
had rison to 53'5 and in the subsequent year to 54. From tbis high level it 
dropped slightly hut in 1907 still stood as high as 52'3. Owing to the excep
tionally high infant mortality of these Provinces, due to climatic conditions 
combined with ignorance, insanitary customs and malnutrition, the d.eath-rate 
usually fluctuates closely with tho birth-rate, infant mortality accounting for 25 
pCI' cent. of the total deaths. rrhe low death-rate of 1901 and 1902 is primarily 
due therefore to the low hirth-rate to which factor may be added the compma
tiyc paucity of olel and weakly persons who had succumbed to the famine and 
the consequontly healthy cOllstitution of the pOlmlation. As these latter influ
ences lost their force the death-rate graclu:1l1y rose with the birth-rate. Except 
in 1905 the mortality from plague was a considerable factor, hut in that year 

DKA.Tr1.R.A.TES 1801-1907. infa~t mortality was greatly affected by the abnormal 

1901 
1902 
1903 
UJU4 
1905 
1900 
1907 

24;(l 
27'6 
36·3 
32'5 
37' ~1 
43'47 
41'70 

cold m tho early part of the year and deaths from 
malarial fever and non-epidemic diseases were gene
rally high. In 1906 a severe epidemic of cholora 
was especially serious in Bemr and the year was 
generally au unhealthy one. In 1907, though cholera 
was not J?rcsent deaths from howel complaints weTe 

more usually numerous o.'p8chHy in the juar-eating tracts of the Maratha 
Plain. 
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39. After six years of prosperity and progress the provinces sustained an~ther 
setback in the disastrous year of 1908. The faIlure 

THE YEAR 1905. f 1 h . d d' tl b the o t 1e arvest was occaSlOne lrec y y 
premature cessation of the monsoon of 1907 and the distress that. attended it ~as 
eaused, not so much by a deficiency of food stocks as by the lugh level whICh 
the prices of food grains reached. The three monsoon months of 1907 broug,?-t 
rain above the average in amount in twelve districts and below the average III 
ten, the rainfall at the end of July and during August ~eing heavy .. ~,\fter a 
short break at the beginning of September, there was faIrly good raIn III ~he 
second wcck in parts of tho southcrn district, but it was badly distributed. WIth 
the exception of a few small local showers the monsoon then ceased entirely and 
Odober was practically rainless. The failure of crops was most serious in the 
northern half of the Provinces including the districts of Saugor, Damoh, 
Jubbulpore, Mandla, Betul and l)arts of Hoshangabad, Nimar, Seoni and 
Chhindwara and affected a population of about 2,700,000. In the remainder. of 
the Provinces the condition was not so serious, but all classes relt the pinch of hIgh 
prices. The situation was met by a large extension of ordinary works, the reli~f 
of the weaving community through their trade, and a certain amoullt of grat~ll
tous relief in the north of the Provinces. The net expenditure in famino relIef 
was 6'33 lakh8, but indirect losses of revenue amounted to twenty lakhs and 
increase in expenditure to about the same. The adverse conditions of the year 
were not reflected in the vital statistics. The climatic conditions were not un
favourable, and while the birth-rate (52'84) was the higheat recorded for twcnty
six years the death-rate fell below that of the previous yoar to 38'12. Cholera, 
plague and small-pox were less prevalent than in some previous years, and though 
the epidemic of malaria which spread over northern India touched the northern 
districts of the Provinces it never attained anything like tho severity that it did 
in the more distressed districts of the United Provinces. 

40. The subsequent period is one of recovery from the depression of 
TilE YEA.RS 1909 and 1910. 19~7-08. The monsoon of 1908 was OJ?- t~e whole 

satisfactory and the out-turn of the prInClpal crops 
nearly approached the normal. There 'were scattered outbreaks of plague, 
small-pox, cholera and malarial fever during 1909 but the public health was 
on the whole good. Prices at the beginning of the year were high, but ample 
employment was available for the labourers and wages were high. The birth
rate (51'~3) was little lower than in the previous year and the death-rate (33'09) 
fell consIderably. The year was one of recovery from the depression of 
1907-1908 and showed that tIle vitality of tho people was unaflected by the 
previous disastwus season. The monsoon of 1909 was again favourable. The 
-cropped area increased by a million acres and bumper crops of cotton and wheat 
were reaped, rice being not less than the average. Prices which had declined 
during that year opened in 1910 lower than in any preceding year of the 
decade and the statistics of trade bear witness to the general improvement in 
1910. The abnormally high birth-rate (55'42) was the result of reaction after 
the bad season of 1908 and the number of births as usual determined the pitch 
-0£ the death-rate (44'88) which was also influenced by the prevalence of 
epidemic malarial fever consequent on the heavy rainfall of 1909, and by 
plague and cholera in the N erbudda Valley and Maratha Plain Divisions. The 
year was one of further progress in industrial, commercial and agricultural 
prosperity. 

41. Hitherto the birth and death-rates have been used merp]y as means 
for estimating the character of the year as regards the health of the pe')ple. 

If, however, we propose to use tho records of births 
THE USE OF VITAL STATISTICS. and deaths registered from time to time as a check 

on the actual census figm'es of the growth of the 
Jlopulation, or as a means of determining how much that growth is due to 
the reproductive power of the people and how mnch to the l)alance of mia-ra
tion, it is clearly necessary firl't to form some general estimate of uthe 
accuTacy of the records on which any conclusions are to be based. Special 
points will be dealt with in considerino- the statisties of llistriots in more 
detail. 0 
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42. The registration of vital statistics now extends tlnoughout the CentraT 
Provinces British Districts and Berar. The svstem 

SYSTEM OJ' ]{HGI"THATlO\. d d tl . d . f' Chh" tt' was exten e over ,Ie zamm al'l areas o· a· .If.:-

garh on the 1st of .Tanuary ]898, and to the zaminc1ari flreas of Chamla flJ1(1 
Drug (an area of 4,~40 square mi.le::;) hom the 1st 0:[ January 1008. The 
general method rioes not substantially differ from that described in previous 
census reports. lTnder the system which has Lecn in force in the Centl'a] 
Provinces British Districts, the responsibility in rural areas for reporting 
births and deaths in the Village lies on the Ml1kaddam and Kotwar undel' 
the rules under the IJo,nd Revenue .;:\c1;. The reports are entered in ullifol'm 
report books kept by the latter official, and these arc taken hy him to UlO 
Police Station on the day fixed for his periodical report·-i.e., generally once ~l 
week. The officer in charge of the Police Station-house entel'S the report in his 
register and sends weekly a copy of the entries to the office of the Civil 
Surgeon of the district, where the periodical district returns are compiled. 
In Municipal Towns the obligation of reporting rests on the head of the house 
under the muni.cipal law, and the failure to l'epOl't is occasi.onally visited by 
a prosecution. The conservancy staff aJso report occurrences independently 
to the Secretary of tho Municipal Committee. The municipal members are 
suppol'ed to interest themselves in verifying thp. reports, and in small muni
cipalities tIlP vacci.mrLion staff is employed in checking', In hoth -rural and 
urhan area" touring offiears of the Revenue, Police and Medical Depal'tmentr-; 
are supposed to check entries and record the tesults of their check. The record
ing of stm-births was only introduced in the Central Provinces on the 1st 
January 1910; in l~erar still-births were Teeorded throughout the decacle, hut 
the record is g'&norally considered unsatisfactory and inaccurate, The system 
of registration in Jierur, which lJef'oro amalgamation differed sliglJiJy from 
that in the Central Provinces BritIsh Districts, is now suhstantially the Raine 
DB in the latter. The obligation to report occurrences in rural areas lies in 
Rerar on the village Patel. In the Feudatory States, the C8ntral Provinces 
system has been introduced in some of the more advancecl States, but the 
a·lllOunt and efficiency of the standard of checking is probahly not high, and 
t}le statistics will not be used in this discussion. The most important check 
in rural ureas is that of the vaccinn,tion staff and the poiicc. The numher of 
discrepancies between the police registers and the Kobvars' books and the 
omissions noted by the vaccination staff are not, as a rule, large. The errors 
found by the Vaccinating Superintendents in 1911 come to about a half per 
cent. of births and one and a half per cent. of (leaths, which, as remarked by 
the Sanitary Commissioner, "goes far to IJrovc the truth of the common 
assertion, that numerically for rural areas wc arrive at fairly accurate results." 
Unfortunately the record of the results of checking does not differentiate 
between the sexes, and there is thmefore no statistical basil') for estimating the 
relative accuracy of the reporting by sex; but in the rural areas of these pr')
·dnces where thti proportion of the lower castes is very high and the system of 
purdah is confmecl to the upper section of the sHlnll Musaln1l1ll population and 
the comparatively small number of up-country Brahmam, Rajputs, Banias and 
Kayasths, there does not appear to he any reason for a tondency to omit the 
births and deaths of females, while any such probability would he least in the 
remoter parts of the province where registration was most likely to be 
inaccurate. In urban areas it is possible that 80me vital occurrences among 
females are intentionally suppressed and it is generally likely that a larger pro-
110rtion of births are omitted than deaths, as the latter hold the imagination ancl 
memory more forcibly than the former. The Dumher of recorded female births 
reI' 1,000 male births in the last decade was 9;)4 which is above the average 
prol)ortion of most countries in Europe, viz., 948. Though the proportion of 
females to ma.les both at hirth and death has increased since last ccnsus, the 
increase in the ratio of female deaths to male deaths is much greater t11an in 
the case of births. As the proportion of the sexes in migration is about the 
same in 1911 as in 1801 the alteration in fhe proportion of the sexes in the 
population corresponds to that of the vital statistics. 

fl'he general opinion expres~ed in the Sanitary Reports and the reso· 
lution of Government upon tho registration of vital statistics is that, while 
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the reporting of actual occurrences is probably fairly accurate, the classification 
under the diseases which caused death is very untrustworthy. This view is 
confirmed by Major Kenrick who in the course of his investigations into mala
ria had continual opportunity of testing the accuracy of registration. Report
ing in Beral' has been found to be specially accurate. It is generally accepted 
that the reporting in towns is always less accurate tha.n in rural areas, and in 
Burhanpur a special checking officer in 1910 found 12 omissions in 25 houses 
belonging to the Bohra community. During an outbreak of plague, registra
tion, especially of births, always goes to pieces. 

43. The marginally noted statement compares the increase in the popula
COMPARISON BllTWRR" DEDUCED POPULATION tion of the Central Provinces and Berar by 

AND CENSUS POPULATION. sex since the last census, according to the 

V . t' 1901 1910' l t' d' t census figures on the one hand and the ana ton - tn popu a lOn aceol' Ing 0 u 

Census and Vita& Statistics. vital statistics records on the other. It 

I Persons. 

,----
E.s:cess oI populalion 1,944,856 

according to census. 
1,627,508 Excess of births over 

deaths. 
Difference (excess of 317,348 

census over vHa.l 
statistiCS). 

Males. 

1,004,035 

790,781 

213.25'1 

J 

Females. 

940,821 

836,727 

104,094 

will be noticed that there is a difference 
of over three hundred thousands or persons 
of whom about two-thirds are males and 
one-third are females. If these vital 
statistics figures were absolutely correct 
the excess of increase shown by the 
censns figure ought to be due to the 

balance of migration. An estimate of the actual number of immigrants and 
emigrants during the last 10 years presents considerable difficulties. We 
might argue in this way. Of the 648,207 persons born outside the Province 
but. enumerated in the Provinces in 1901 a death-rate at 40 per mille per annum 
will have accounted for about two-fifths, leaving 388,924 of these persons in 
1911.* After deducting these from the 743,067 foreign born persons enumerated 
in the Provinces in 1911, the remainder viz., 354,H,3 represent the survivors of 
those who have immigrated during tho decade. If we imagine them as coming 
in to the Provinces in about equal numbers oyery year of the decade and subject 
to an ordinary mortality we get an annual immigration of about 44,000 persons 
in the decade. A similar form of calculation would give an annual emigration 
of about 18,000 persons from the Provinces during the year, This estimate is of 
course of a very rough nature, and is based on an assumption of a more or less 
regular stream of permanent migrants. As a' matter of fact, migration is 
spasmodic and largely of a casual or temporary nature, as will be seen in a 
fuller discussion of the subject in Chapter III. 

For purposml of compari.son with the vital statistics} however, we can 
use only the figures of migratio:n from and to the Central Provinces British 
Distriots and Berar, as the birth and death rates of the Feudatory States are 
not included in the figures given. Taking ligures from Subsidiary Table V 
(Part II) of Chapter III, and using thc same method for getting rid of the 
immigrants previous to 1901, the survivors of the immigr3>nts since 1901 
amount to 329,189 (viz., 664,813-i- of 559,373). This represents an average 
immigration of 40,925 persons Del' anllum, or a total number of 409,250 immi
grants in the decade. Similarly calculated the survivol's of ihe emigrant s since 
1901 amount to 144,585, which would represent about 179,720 who left the 
Provinces during the decade. The difference between these figures (409,250-
179,720) comes to 230,530 v1'hich falls short of the difference hetween the census 
figures and the deduced population hy 86,818. A part of this deficiency is 
probably due to omissions of births, especially of females during the plague. 
It is also probable tlmt the death-rate of immigrants in the calculation is over
estimated, especially as there 'was considerable recent immigration for harvest 
purposes, while the large proportion of males in the excess of the census popula
t.ion over the deduced population is accounted for by the fact that more males 
immigrate than females and more females emigrate than males. Thus for every 
100 males gained by migration there were only about 70 females gained. 

44. We may conclude this review of the accuracy of the vital statistics with 
some notice of the chiof diseases which have con-

MOllTALITYDUE '1'0 PARTICULAR tributed to the mOl'tality during the decade, bearin{\'_. 
DISEASES. ~ 

« in mind the unsatisfactory nature of the diagnosi8 
of diseases by the reporting and registering staff, and the consequently unly 

-- - - - ~~---.------------ - ---------

'If, i.e.,,, death-rate calculated year by year on the figure of 1901. 11 
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approximate nature of the statistics. The Provinces were fairly froe from 
cholera which is a Reasonul epidemic along some of the rivers in the middlo months 
of the year, and in only one year, viz., 1006, was the disease at all virulent. 
In that year the mortality was 3'26 per mille, tho epidemic being serious in 
the western districts of tllO Mamtlla Plain and to a less extent in the N erbudda 
Valley Division. Cholera attacks tho s(~xes about equaJly, the male death-rate 
being slightly higher than the female. Small-pox which is usually at its worst 
in the hot weather months accounted for 1'2 per cont. of the deaths in the decade. 
'rlw epidemic ~was worst in 1906. Small-pox is prevalent in all Divisions alike 
and is frequently confused with chicken-pox, measles and other similar diseases. 
Dysentery and diarrhcea accounted for 8'2 per cent. attacking both sexes alike. 
Bowel diseasf's arc particularly prevalent ill the cenhal tracts of Berar, and are 
probably due partly to the eOllRUlnption of _jtutl'i which has been pitted in the 
ground and is produced for sale and consumption after the lapse of a year or some
times several year~. This" peo" juari, which emits an abomi nahle smell and 
is usually in a state of fermentation is hong-ht up cheap by the poorer classes 
whenever thoro is a rise in prices. Another cause which l)()ssibly contributes to 
the prevalenco of bowel cOlllplaints in 13'erar is the scarcity of fresh water in the 
tracts along the J>urna river, the ,,'ater in the wells being frequently brackish 
and unhealthy. Pla.gue accoullted for 5'2 of the deaths and was especially 
virulent in 1903, 1904" 1907 and 1910, when it was prevalent in the towns of 
t.he Maratha Plain and NerbucLda Valley Didsions. Unlike tho experience in 
the North of India plague seems to attack the sexes ahout equally in these 
Provinces, the 1na1e mortality being slightly higher. The large excess of female 
mortality from plague in North India is douhtless due to the close purdah 
system which is little practised here. 'rho Imlk nf HlOl·tality is due to 
diseases diagnosed as fever. :JIl1jor Kenrick's interesting' report on the results 
of his investigations into the character and eli:,tributioll of malarial fever in 
these Provinces has thrown a good deal of light on the effect of malaria on the 
birth and death-mte of the population, which varieR according as the malaria 
is endemic or elJillemic in character. 'Without goiug in any deLail into the 
subject the general conclusions may be set forth. ,Yhile epidemic malaria 
('auses a fall in the birth-rate in the year following the epi<lemic, enelen-lic mala
ria has no appreciable effect OIl Llw intensity of the hirth-rate, lmt has a marked 
effect on its monthly distrilmiiol1, "hieh is further described in the Chapter on 
Age at para. 143 of this Report. Again, "\yhile an epidemic of malaria is accom
panied by a rise ill the c1eath-ratn during' UlO epid_'luic, endemic areas have a 
permallently higher death-rate than healthy arcas, the mortality of children 
being particularly high and forming 55 to 65 per cent. of the total mortality. 
Major Kenrick is of opinion that in hyper-ondelllic areas there has heon very 
little increase in the population during the dcctule, and he notices a higher 
proportional female hirth-rate in endemic malarial arellS than elsewhere. 
Epidemic malaria is most prevalent in the northern Division and there were 
epidemics in 1903, 1005, 1007 ancl 1D10. rrIlO hyper-endemic areas lie chiefly 
along the foot of the Satpura Hills and in the 1nore wooded and hilly portions 
of the Provinces. Under the lwesullt system of vital statistics ret.urns it is diilicult 
to iso1:1te these areas. It would certainly S()elll nc1vifiablc that the areas under 
registration should be dtdinitely classifie<l as hyper-endemic and oUlOl'wise, and 
I believe that there is some prospect of th;s IJCingclone. Classifie<1 in thifimanner 
the returns oy sex of hirths and deaths for each month in the year would afford 
very interesting material for the st.atistician. 

45. I will now proceed to deal in detnil with the variations in the popula
tion discJosed by tho present census. frhe variations 
since 1801 up to and in'eluding tho census of 1901 

have been discLlssed ill consitlerabje detail in tIle statistical portioll i)f the District 
Gazetteers. I shall confine myself therclore prineipally to a chscussion of the 
character and extent of the variations during the last decade and the principal 
factors which have rletcrminell thelll. 'l'lw variations horn census to census 
are clea.rly shown in Imperial Table II, and in the various subsidiary tables ap
!>ended to this chapter. It will be convenient to review fir:-.;t the alterations in the 
population of liistricts und Natural Divisions, and end lly a summary of the 
~,()nd'itions of '~hallgo in the Province as a wllOle. 
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. ---------. -----------------
46. The population of Saugor has increased by 15'3 pel' cont. r1'he actual 

THE NRRRUDDA VALLEY lJnrsIOX: population is somewhat higher than the deduced 
SAUGOR AND lJA~WII. population, but the district seems to have lost rather 

than gained by migration, the immigrants being' less and the emigrants moxc 
than in 1901. 'l'here has probalJly been some inaccuracy of registration in the 
urban areas xesulting in the omission of births. Saugor is one of the districts 
which lost most heavily in the famine and /',icarcity of the decade ending 1901 
and the popUlation is still \yell below the figure of 1891 and has not greatly 
progressed since 1872. 'rho district suffered in the scarcity of 1907-08 and the 
death-rate was sensibly affected hy cholera and fevl~r, while mortality was high 
in 1906 during a fever epidemic. 'rhe birth-rate stood high throughout the 
decadF.l, reaching 62'69 in 1908 and the natural recovery of the population is 
marked. The variations in the pOlmlation of the tahsils have closely followed in 
an inverse manner those disclosed in 1001. [rhe wheat tracts of the Khurai and 
Saugor tahsils, whtch lost respectively 26 and 24 of their population in the 
previous decade, have recovereu. respectively 18 per cent. and 17 per cent. The 
Rehli and Banda tahsils which suffered less in the lJad seasons have gained 16 
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and 12 per cent. respectively. 'rhe headquarters town of Saugor has increased 
by over 8 per cent. and has so fal' luckily been free from plague. Damoh suffered. 
less in tIle famines than Saugol', the docline in population jn 1901 being 12 per 
cont. The increase at the present census is 16'7 l)er cent. which is slightly 
higher than the deduced I)Opulation- The Deputy Commissioner points out 
that in the rural areas the dedueed popubtion pruetically agrees with the actual 
population, and the slight gain that there has been in migl'ation is confined to 
the expansion of the town of DtUl1.oh. rrIle birth-rate has averaged 53 and the 
death-rate 38 per mille and with the exception of some fever, small-pox and 
cholera in 1906, 190'7 and 1910 tho decade has been healthy in spite of the set
back in 1907-08 owing to a partial failnm of crops. 'l'110 distriet. has more than 
recovered the populatio~l it lost and .the dent'dty per square mile has increased 
since 1872 from 96 to 118 or by about 23 per cent. Tho Hatta tahsil which lost 
over 21 per cent. of Hs population in tIle lean years has increased by 20 per 
cent. and the Damoh tahsil which suffered much less by 15 per cent. 

47. The increase in the actual population of Jul)bulpore is 9-G, that of the 

JUBBULPORE. 
natural pOllulation being 11. Tho rise in tbe town 
pOlmlation is, as has been pointed out, largely d_ue to 

l!' 2 
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expansion by immigration, plague having taken off 25,838 persons during the 
decade, so that in only one year has the birth-rate of the city area exceeded the 
death-rate. The Murwara ta,hsil in the northern portiol! of the district some
what resembles in its history, population and natural conditions the two districts 
of the Vindhyan Hills. It suffered heavily in the bad seasons of the previous 
decade. Its birth-rate is higher and death-rate lower than those of the rest of 
the district and the recovery of 12'39 in its populaticn is probably below the 
actual facts as the seasonal migration of labourers to the south must have 
somewhat depleted its population at the ti.me of the census. This tract contains 
the flourishing town of Katni-Murwara whose population has -risen during the 
decade by 12 per cent. In the Sihora and J ubbulpore tahsils the rise in popula
tIOn is 10 and 11 per cent. respectively. The small but densely populated 
Patan tahsil which has only lately been constituted in the heavy wheat-soil of 
the Nerbudda Valley proper has gained l)ractically nothing of the 18 per cent. 
of population which it lost at last census. We seem to get here into conditions 
similar to those of thc N arsinghpur district and the central strip of the 
Hoshangabad district, where the expansion of population has been at its 
minimum, but it is also possible that the newly constituted tahsil area has not 
been accurately isolated for purposes of statistical comparison und that the 
stationary natur0 of its popUlation is thus partly fictitious. 

The deduced population of the JubbulpOTe district falls short of the 
actual population by about 10,000 persons. Calculated in the manner indicated 
in paragra.ph 43 above, there appears to have been a balance of about 5,000 
immigrants, but this is probably below the actual figure. The De}1Uty Commis
sioner suspects the recorded figures of vital statistics of 1904, in which year a 
high birth-rate and a low death-rate are recorded. It il'\ probable that registra
tion in the city areas is not accurate, especially during visitations of plague, but 
as pointed out by the Deputy Commissioner the increase in the proportion of 
males is :fully explained by the large additions to the Inilitary garrison and by 
the influx of adventurers and traders to the town who do Dot usually bring their 
women. 

48. The most important tracts of the N arsinghpur and Hoshangabad 
distriots lie on the heavy wheat-growing soil on the south bank of the N erbudda 
river. With a rainfall of 51 inches and a soil naturally retentive of moisture 

NARSINGIIPUR. the crop is practically independent of irrigation so 
long as the monsoon is normal. rrhe tract is wen 

provided with markets and a railway running along its length carries away, 
largely for foreign export, the produce of the ,,,heat fields and places it in 
immediate touch with the centres of trade and population in the north, west and 
east of India. With all these advantages we find a rural population which is 
either stationary or declining. The population 'of Narsinghpur in 1911 has 
fallen below that of 1872 by 4'5 per cent. while Hoshangabacl has only gained 
5'1 since that year. In a tract which owes its inhabitants largely to immigra
tion the l)alarice oJ' migration has been adverse at both the last censuses, while 
the natural population shows an increase of only 7 per cent. in Hoshangabad 
and only 3 per cent. in Narsinghpur. 

Some discussion will be found on the subject of the stationary nature of 
the population of the N e1' budela Valley in the Hoshangal)ael and N arsinghpur 
Gazetteers. It may be of interest to go in some detail into the conditions which 
the available statistics disclose. Briefly reviewing the history of the N arsingh
pur district, the Deputy Commissioner remarks as follows :-

"This is tho smallrst district in arca in the Central Provinces, and the smallest but 
two in populatiun. Its census has now Leen taken on six occasions, namely, 1866, 1872, 18tH 
1891,1901 and ]911. In 18G0 its population was 3;)7,000. In 1872 it rose to 339,000, but 
I find it stated in the District Gazetteer that there arC grounds for supposing that the census 
of this year was inaccurate, and that the population was understated. In 1881 the population 
increased to 305,173, giving an increase of 26,173 on the figures of 1872. Again, in 1891 tbe 
figure rose to 367,026, giving a slight increase of ~ pcr cent. on 1881. But this is the highest 
point yet reached. The next decade of 1891-1900 was of a most abnormal character. The 
number of deaths exceeded that of births in 1891 and lK94 to 1897, both inclusive. In 1895 
and 1896 the death-rate was about double the birth-rate, and in B97 it was nearly quadruple. 
There was an epidemic of cholera in 1b9], 181)5 and 1 R97. 'l'he result was that during the 
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decade the registered excess of deaths over birtbs amouuted to nearly 35,000, but the census 
of 1901 disclosed an actual decrease of 53,075, so that the difference (18,000) between the 
registered and actual figures was three times as great as that diselosed on the present occasion. 
Thus, according to the census of 1 DO] the populatioIl of the district was only 313,951 as 
compared with 337,000 01 186u. This means that dming a. period or about 35 years (frOID 
1866 to 1901) instead of any' increase there was a decJease of nearly 23,049." 

Turning to the statistics of the recent decacle we find that the deduced 
population would show an increase of 17,875 persons or about 5'5 per cent. 
'rhe increase in the actual population falls short of this by nearly 8,000 persons. 
Of this the excess of emigration over immigration probably accounts for between 
five and six thousand persons and the remaining difference is clue to defective 
registration of deaths, especially during the plague. 'l'he birth~rate lor the 
decade was lower than that of any district except Hoshangabad and the death~ 
rate was higher than the average of the Natural Division and was only equalled 
or exceeded by that of six other districts. Starting low in 1901 the birth~rate 
never rose to the height wlJich it attained in most other districts. On the other 
hand, 1903, 1906, 1907 and 1910 were all exceptionally unhealthy yearE with 
hjgh mortality from fever and howel complaints supplemented by attacks 01 
cholera in 1906 and 1908, while p13gue levied a heavy toll on the district in the 
years 1903, 1904, 1907 and 1910 to the extent of over 9,000 souls. Of the two 
tahsils, G-adarwara which suffered the higher loss in the famine decade, viz., 
nearly 15 per cent., has recovered 4'23, while the Narsinghpur tahsil which lost 
14 per cent. has recovered 2'11 of its popUlation. 

49. The census population of tho Hoshangabad district shows an increase 

HOSIrANGABAD. 
of 2'4 over the population of 1901. rrhe birth
rate of the decade was 44 and the death.~rate 34, 

both considerably lower than those of Narsinghpur. This should give n natural 
increase of about 10 per cent. The district has, however, lost heavily by 
migration, the excess of emigrants over immigrants at the census being over 
32,000 and the probable net loss during the decade being about 25,000 persons 
or nearly 6 per cent. A certain amount of this excess may, however, be 
fictitious as a considerable amount of territory has been transferred recently 
from Hoshangabad to Nimar, and persons born in that territory may easily 
have returned their birthplace as IIoshangabad wherever they were enumerated. 
A large part of the migration is 110 doubt temporary and due to plague, and the 
Deputy Commissioner thinks that labour from the more hilly portion of the 
district bad gone into Betul while the immigrant labour for the wheat harvest 
which was caught at the 1901 census had not yet begun. As in Narsinghpur 
so in Hoshangabad the decade was certainly not a healthy one. Besides over 
9,000 deaths from plague, epidemic fever was exceptionally prevalent in 1903, 
1905, 1906 and 1910. There were outbreah of both cholera and small-pox in 
1906 and a great deal of bowel complaints in 1907 and uno. These visitations 
are reflected in both the birth and death-rate, so that the 10 per eent. increase 
shown by the vital statistics is not unsatisfactory. It is doubtful whether 
the figures of the various tahsils can be taken as representative as plague at 
the time of the census had scattered the people of the infected towns and 
villages, so that Hoshangabad, Harda and Itarsi, all flourishing towns, togeth81' 
show a decrease of nearly 20,000 persons. Taking the census figures as they 
stand., the Sohagpur tahsil, which is least densely populated and contains the 
largest proportion of aboriginal and hill tribes, has increased by 6'82, Hoshang
abad tahsil by 2'47, Harda by about 1, while Seoni-Malwa shows a decrease 
of nearly 3 per cent. 

Some of the economic factors governing the distribution of popula
tion in this tract have been discussed in Ohapter I of this report. Practically 
all the available land has been already put under the l)lough and it is doubtful 
whether the land can, under present conclitions of cultivation, support a largel' 
rural population than that which it, at present, possesses.j while the tract does 
not attract labourers except at certain periods of the year and has stood in great 
measure apart frOID the industrial progress which is the feature of the cotton
O'rowing districts. (.rho tract with its heavy rainfall and its soil retentive of 
~oisture is not a healthy one. Besides visitations of dysentery and cholera, it is 
subject to periodic attacks of epidemic malaria such as those of 1906 alid 1910, 
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and the effect of epidemic malaria on tho birth-rate has been shown by Major 
Kenrick to bo more severe than that of the e~lclelllic malaria of the hilly and 
woody areas. Partly on th1s account, and partly, it would seem, owing to a 
naturally inferior degree of fecundity, the Brahmans, llajputs, Loclhis, Kurmis, 
and KirarR, immigrants mosLly from tho north who have not yet had time to be 
thoroughly acclimatised, have never shown the same degrees of prolificness as 
the peoples of the centre and south of the province.. Excel)tional conditions 
have perhaps retarded the growth of Lhe population during the decade, but it 
would seem doubtful whether any great expansion of rural population is likely 
in the future, at any rate under present conditions of cultivation. 

50. The chief factor in the movement of population in Nimar is the 

NIllIAR. 
influence of migration. The district is still, as it 
WeTe, in 1)1'OCI.)SS of forrnation and has both in this 

and the last decade acquired territory from Hoshangabad. Nimar suffered 
least of all districts in the famine decade and the population at last census 
showed an increase of 14,·33, a considemhle part l)eing clue to hllmigration. 
'.rhe immigrants exceeded the emigrants by 82 thousand in 1901; as has already 
been pointed out in the case of Hoshangabad, a small part of this excess may 
be fictitious, bnt nearly a quarter of the l1resent l)opulation of the district 
is foreign-born. The difference between births and deaths gives a natural 
increase of about 10 per cent. as against a census increase of 19'5, and allowing 
for some inaccuracy of registration, especially in the Burhanpur town, the 
difference of nearly 25,000 persons is duo to immigration into tho district, 
where ryotwari colonization is attracting permanent settlers from Oentral 
India and the neighbouring districts. N il11a1' is a drier and healthier district 
than tho other districts of tho N erbudda Valley Division. The birth-rate, 
except in the Burh[UlpUr tahsil wh01."O it 'YL~S in:f1lleuced by the low city 
ratio, has been high. 'rhere is evidence that the registration of births in the 
city areas is inaccurate and the average of the district (54) is affected thereby. 
The death-rate has been exceptionally high as compared with the average 
of the Division, partly owing to the fact of over ~,000 deaths from plague, 
which has regularly visited tho Burhanpur city and caused a decreasc of 
over 8,000 persons in the cemms population of tho (listrict. The increase has 
been chiefly in the centro of the district which seems to bave had the full 
benefit of a natural riso in tho population as ·well as of considerable immigration. 

51. It is not necessary to consider in such dctail tho variations in the 

THE PLATEAU DIVISION, 
population of the 'plateau Districts which have been 
rOl~ruitillg their population from without as 

well as from within, The high average birth-rate of 53 is well above the 
provincial average, and with a low death-rate of 31 gave a natural increase of 
popUlation of 22 per cent. The actual increase of population for tho Division, 
which lost 7·2 of its popUlation in the decade onding in 1901, is 27 per cent., 
varying from 36 1)er cont. in Detul to 21 per cent, in 80011.i, Mandla and 
Chhindwara, each showing' increases of ahout 27 per cent. Plague was not an 
important factor in the death-mte, though it accounted for about 3,500 deaths 
in the Cbhindwara and 1,200 in tho Sooni district. As in other districts the 
years 1903, 1906, 1907 and Hno were excepti.onally unhealthy years, but 
they seem to have had lit tle effect upon the reproductive powers of the popula
tion who large]y consist of aboriginal tribes or low Hindu castes of mixed. race. 
The great progress made in the development of these districts is largely due 
to the construction of the Satpura Railway, with its various branches, which now 
connect the headqnartc1"~ of tln'eo districts with the main lines of trade in 
the north and south. Tbe urban areas have substantially increased, the small 
town of Chhindwara sho·wing a rise of ovor 3,000 IJersonr'i, Rail way con
struction is still proceeding in the neLlll: and Chhind wara districts in con
nection with the Itarsi-Nagpur link of the Great Indian Peninsula Hailway 
and the Chhinclwara-Nagpur branch of the SatlrLua Railway respectively, and 
has causetl an influx of lahourel's from neighbouring districts. The Seoni, 
Ohhindwara and Betul districts havc profited by the exploitation of coal and 
other minerals, and the southern portion of Chhindwara has shared in the 
prosperity of the cotton tracts of· the Maratha Plai~. There has been con
si derable e:s:.ten6ion of cultivation by ryotwari colonization in the more open 
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portion of the Mandla district, which has bonefited heavily by immigration. 
The occupied area of this district rose from 820 thousand acres in 1900-1901 
to over a mjllion acres in 1£)09-1910, and while prices have fallen wages have 
substantially risen. f_l'he Division has probably gained between 50 and 60 
thousand immigrants during the decade, a nd this makes up a considerable 
portion of thc diffcrencc between the deduced and actual population. A fair 
number of those \<vho emigrated during the famine period from the districts 
of Betul, Chhindwal'a and Seoni seem to have :returned as the number of 
persons shown at the present census as born in these districts but enumerated 
outside is substantially less than the number of those so shown in 1901 who can 
have survived till 1911. The Ohhinclwara and Manella dibtricts have benefited 
most by immigration, while in thc case of :Seoni tho fact that thc emigrants 
now exceed the immigrants is probably due to the transfer of the headquarters 
of the Satpura Railway system to Nainpur in Mandla, amI of the chief centre 
of construction to Chhind"wara. Thc Deputy Commissioner of Betul estimates 
that the volume of immigrant labour in connection with the railway construc
tion exceeds 25,000 persons. 

"..-----'~-~~" -'-~~---------------------, 
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The increase in population is in each district most markecl in the out
lying tahsils, which embrace the wilder amI less [TAllSely populated tracts and 
are inhabited by a larger proportion of aborigines. Thul:i in Seoni t.he Lakhna
don tahsil has increased by 26 per cent. against an ill crease of 17 111 the head
quarters tahsil, in Chhind"t\rara tJw wmindari area, W111011 was the o~l;y part of 
the district wllich sustained any loss in the famine ycnrs, shows an ll1Cl'f'~Se of 
nearly 30 per cent. against a district rise of 27 per cent., in ~Iand\a the ~ll1d01;i 
tah&il has risen by over 31 pOl' cent. and in BeLul the new Bhalllsdehl tahSIl 
shows an increase in its population of 49 per cent. 

52. The Wardha district, like mORt of the hest cotton tracts of the Maratha 
MARA'tITA PLAIN DlYISTON: P lain, suffered less in the years of scarcity than the 

WARDHA. rice areas of the provinces, hut in its high incre:lse 
of 19'4 per cent. durin~ the decade is more typical of the latter tlum. of the 
former. The climate is fairly healthy and the birth-rate has been. umforII_lly 
high throughout the decade. Owing to five visitations of plague, 'vhlt~h .carrled 
off in all nearly 2 per cent. of the population, an outbreak of cholera III 1906 
~nd a considerable amount of fevor ar.G dysentery, the death-rate averaged 42, 
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which is exceeded in only two other districts. The deduced population would 
therefore give an increase of 12 per cent,. The district has, how-ever, gained 
heavily by migration, the excess of immigrants over emigrants 8hown at 
the present census being 41,000 against a difference of 8,000 in 1901. The 
gain ·would therefore be bet·ween 30 and 40 thousand and would account for 
most of the difference bet·ween tho deduced and actual population. The Deputy 
Oommissioner states that there was some influx of labour in connection with 
the doubling of the main line of railway ·which runs through the district. 
There must also have been considerable casual immigration for harvest work, as is 
suggested by the great excess of males over females among the immigrants, while 
it is extremely probable that a cert:=tin number of persons from the plague in
fected areas of the neighbouring district of N agpur found their way into Wardha. 
A good deal of the immigration must, therefol'f~, be of a temporary nature, 
and to this extent the recorded increase is to some degree fictitious. rrhere is 
little room for extension of cultivation in the district, but the cotton industry is 
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flourishing in all the towns and large villages and the urban population shows 
a small but substantial advance. Of the tahsils, Hinganghat has increased by 
22, Arvi by 21 and Wardha by 16 per cent. C 

53. Plague dominates the figures of the N agpur district and seems to have 
~AGPUR. vitiatf'd the registration of the vital statistics. With 

a recorded birth-rate of 48 and a death-rate of 44, of 
which 57,386 persons or 7 per cent. are due to plague, the excess of popula
tion according to the vital statistics stands at 4 per cent. To raise this to the 
census increase of 7'6 would requiro a balance in favour of immigration of about 
28,000 persons. Instead of this we find, after taking into consideration the 
migration figures of 1901, a balance of about 40,000 emigrants which would 
more than swamp the natural excess according to the deduced figures. It would 
thus appear that there has been an omission during the decade of something over 
20,OvO births. The regi;;tration in urhan areas during plague outbreaks is 
notoriously defective and while some check is possible at the cemeteries and burn
ing ghats of the number of deaths, it is practically impossible to check bil'~hs 
hi a population scattered over a wide area in temporary huts and shelters. 
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PlaO'ue visited the Nagpul' city in 8 years during the decade and in Kamptee 
outbreaks occurred in 6 years, and it scerns probable that the difference to 
which attention has been drawn is due to defective registration in the urban 
areas resulting in omission of births. 

54. Apart from the decrease in the popuhiion of the towns "vhich amount
ed to 21 in Nagpur and 56 per cent. in Kamptce, there has been a considerable 
increase in the tahsil population. A certain amount of this is fictitious and is 
due to the diffusion of the city lJOpulation over the villnges of the district. As 
has already been explained in dealing 'with th~ population of the Nagpur city, 
it is unfortunately not possible to estimate with any accuracy tho effect on the 
population of the rural areas of this dispersion of the city people. The head
quarters tahsil ,yhich got the full benefit of the dispersion showed an increase 
of over 24 per cont.; tho opening oE mines and the construction of a large 
irriO'ation reservoh in the l{amtek iah~il must have attraclcd immigl'8,nts, 
anff the population o[ that tahsil shows a larger increase (21'50) than the others, 
the increases in which amount to 17'28 in Umrcr, 1"L'G8 in Katol and 13'31 
in the nBW tahsil of Saoner. 

50. Of the four districts of Berar, Amraoti has increased by 8'2 per cent., 

BlmAR. 
Akola by 4'0, Bulc1ana by 8'9 ai"ld Yeotmal by 
2:)-(J, the cxceSR 01' hirths over rlmths being 9, 6,8 and 

18 pCI' cent. respectively. The redifitrihution of areas in ihese four districts has 
rendered impossible any numerical cRtimatc of the effect of emigration in 
various districts, as the comparative figures for tho census of 1901 on which 
any calculation mnst be hased are not availall}e. Berar contains a fairly 
large proportion of foreign-horn, viz., about 15 per cent., but it would appear 
from a comparison of the excess of births over deaths in the record of vital 
stati~tics, which iR thought to be particularly accuratc in Berar, with the excess 
of the census popuhtion that, while there has 1>oen some loss by emigration 
from the districts o[ Amraoti and Akola, the district of Duldana has gained 
slightly and the Y cotmal district considerably in the balance of migration. 
This view is confirmed by the opinion of the Deputy Commissioners of these 
districts :md hy the probabilities of the case, in as much as the plague which 
affected many villages of the Amraoti and Ako]a diHtricts at the time of the 
census must have caused a temporary exodus of people, some of whom would 
cross the border. 'rllC Yeotmal district '1' hi ch is 1 iehincl the others in progress and 
development has attracted a considerable number of cultivators from outside, 
who have taken up much of the agricultul'aJ land still available. 

'fhe birth-rate has heen high in the dish'ids of ]3uldalla ami Yeotmal 
which contain the lnrgeHt proportion of ahoriginal population, and the largest 
increase ill popnlatioll has taken place in the remoter a11(l more sparsely 
populated taluks of the Division. [fhe M:ulghat taluk of Amraoti, which 
is almost entirely inhabited hy Gonds and Korkn8 and has recently been opened 
ouL to the nc)rth hy a good road, shows an increase of 1)3 per cent. which is 
partly due to immigl·antR and cultivators from the north, while the population 
of the Wun and Pusacl taluks on the southern horder of the Yootmal district 
has risen hy ~n and :LO per cent. respectively, ;mrl tho two more backward 
taluks of the Buldana district, niz., Meb kaT and Chikhli, sllOw increases of 17 and 
12 per cent. In the cnse of the fonr southern taluks whioh border on 
Hyrlerallarl State the natural reproduction of a lmckwanl IJopulation has 
doubtless been aSSIsted by immigration, hoth of pennanent cultivators and 
casual labourers, from Hyc1erahad State. These gains jn the outlying talllks 
have been counterhalanced hy a much smaller rate of progress in the more 
central taluks of the tract. Plague took a toll of ovor S6,OOO 1,crsOlls in the four 
districts amounting 103·1 per cent. of Ow populatjon and waSl specially virulent 
in the larger towns. rrhe three middle ~Jeal'S of the decade 1905, 1906 and 
1907 were singularly unhealthy throughout the cotton districts of the Maratha 
Plain, and both in UlOG and 1U07 tbe deaths exceeded the births in Akola and 
Buldana, while in Yeotmal the death-rate rose in 1L06 to ovor 64 reI' mille 
against a hirth-rate of about GO. Cholera accounted for ovor 22,000 persons 
in 13nar in that year and deaths from dysentery, fever and. small-pox were 
at their maximum, while infant mortality was apl1alling. Conditions wm'e 

G 
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somewhat simi.1ar in 1910, anothfll' year of heavy late rain, and here again the 
deaths exceed.ed the births in the .A kola d~strict. 

Thus, though the clecacb lIL1's seen an imI)ortant development in 
industrial enterpriso in this tract, C,le rhy~:1cal conditions have been by no 
means entirely favouralJ]o to the (1eveloplllent of population nnd, in any case, 
it seCll1.s lw01mhle that, in .<my ct the fact illut all :waibhJe land has been taken 
up, any considerallle incL'eaO:8 in ropulat:oll must in the central portions be 
confined to existing urban area; or conneCl ell with all extension of urban life. 

56. (rhe districts of the 'Yainganga Vnlley, '(·iz., Balaghat, Bhandara and 
THE WAIXOFOA VALLEY Chnnc1a, are mninly rice-growing and sufferecl heavily 

DIS TRIO is. ill the famine decade both by mortality and emi-
gration. They are inhabited brgerly by a Dravidjan or semi-Dravidian 
population who are naturally prolific, ihey haye heen opened out to the larger 
markets by the Satpura Railway, their forest and mineral 11'ealth has been 
systematically exploitec1, their road comlIluni.catiolls imprm~ed and their culti
vation developed an:i encouraged by an orgJ.nlllt'cl scheme or· ryotwari colon:za
tio:n and protected by carefully planned il'J'i~;'at10n reservoirs In response to 
these improvements ill thu mornl and material conditions of the tract the 
pros~ress in population has been remark-a hIe. Chanda shows an increase of 27, 
Balaghat of 20 and Bhan(hra of 17 per cent, The increase in the census 
population exceeds the exces~ of l);rths oYf~l' denths in all these districts, 1mt to 
a special extent in the Chanda di:4rict, where reporting is pmbalJly less 
accurate in the remoter areas and immigration has been considerable in the 
northern podions. Emigration from these districts is largely to the western 
districts of the 1iarathft Plain, and as the fignres of emigrants of 1901 to Berar are 
not avail-! hIe by districts, it is unf01'tt111at(~ly impo~sible to compute the exact 
amount of migration during the decade, lmt it is th ught that the perlod~c flow 
of labourers iR considerably les8 this year than in J 901 and it is certainly a fact 
that im:nigl'·ltion in these districts has substantially increased. This is e&pec~ally 
so in the Brahmapuri and Garhehiroli tahsils of Chanda and the large Ahiri 
zamind'ui of that district which f'hOV,T incl'cvses of 31, H3 and 67 per cent. 
respectively; in all of them laud has been opened out by colonists. A simJar 
C011ditjon prevails in the Sakoli ta.hsil of 11halldara (+19) and the klwlsU! 
portions of the B:tihal' tah.:-lil (+ 38) wh:ch seem to have expanded at the cost 
of the adjacent zamindari areas where there is considerable decline. All these 
are c::>mparti\Tely sparsely pOllulate:1 areas inhahited laege1 y by abor;gincs or 
Dravidian castel', and in some of the remoter p01'tions, e.g., the Abir~ zamindari, 
better enumeration may be the cause of' part of 1116 illCl'ea"c. 1'be enormous 
increase of 75 per cent. in the densely popu1atccl khctlsct porti )n o~ the '1'[1'o1'a 
tahsil is lal'gely due to the great prOlTess of lhe urban or quasi-urLan area in 
such centres as Gondia, AlllgaoIl, TieorD and the dfwelopmen t of the export 
trade in riee, a general prosperity ,,-hich has been ::;hal'cd hy most of 1he other 
principal towns of the tract, though in Barno cas8s plague has disguised the true 
increase. The southornmost pol'tion of the ella nda district and the khalsa 
portion of Siruncha sho i'VS an ino1'oa8<] of only :2'3G per cent. IT oro the popu
lation is Mncentratec1 in considerahle density along the strip of fertilo soil 011 the 
hank of the Goclaval'i river and thero is prolm.llly little scope uncleI' pro~.ent 
conditions for increase in population, the overflow of which is gradually working 
north ward into the A hiri zaminaari. 

57. The increases In the popuJation of the areas which constitufe the 

TlIE ClIlli.TTISGARn PLAIN. 
present Ralpur, Bilaslmr and Drug districts are 
21, 25 and 15 per cent. respectively. The tract 

suffered heavily in the famine, especially thm;e area" most remote from the rail
way. The deduced popUlation of the tlu'ee disir;cts shows an increase of 17 per 
cent. whi.le the actual increase according 10 the Cen:SllS is 21 per cent. 'rhe 
diiI'ei'en~e is probably due to inaccuracy oj' registration and to immigration. 
The axchange of migration ill 1901 showed 87,000 emigrants, ,vhiJe tIlat of 
1911 shows 40,000 immigrants The ad.imtmcnt of the figures of 1901 cannot 
bo taken as accurate owing to the redistribution of the areas of the districts, 
but it is clear that there has heen ... uh~talltial return of those who emigrated 
ill the famines as woll as SOUle add~t~ollal imm:gration. This conclusion 
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confirms the vimv of the D.:lputy Commi~sioners. The Depaty Commis
sioner of Haipur t,hinks that there has been immigration in COl1l1ec'tion with 
railway COl1:.;truction and tho expansion of the trade in urban areas, and the 
Deputy Commissioner of Bjja:-;pul' : .. Jatcs that tlJere has been an influx into the 
northern p~I'tiol1s of the district from neighbouring Native States. Tho decade 
",vas on the ~wh()le healthy in Chhatt:sgarh. The birth-rate averaged fairly high 
and the death-rate low, except for a ri"e in 1908 owing to the failure of the IH07 
rice crop which caused some distress and ,vas followed by a serious outbreak 
of cholera and by high mortality from fever and other diseases. The tract escaped 
any serious visitatLon from plagLle. As in most other instances the increases 
have been most marked ill the remoter and Jess densely populated tracts. The 

MAP 
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Mahasamund and Baloda Bazar tal;tsj]s or the Raipur district show rises of 29 and 
28 per cent. respectively against a rise of 18 pm'- cent. in Dhamtari, while the 
increase in the Raipur tahsil is almost entirely confined to the town, the popu
lation of ~which rflse by 10 pCI' cent. In the Bilaspur district the increases are 
Bilaspur tahsil 25, Mungeli tahsil 21 and Janjgir tahsil 27; in the Drug district, 
Drug tahsil 18, Bemetara 11, and Sanjal'i 16 per cent., the last tahsil being the 
least densely populated. 

Of the Feudatory States in this Division a part of the large increasp 
of 41 and 35 per cent. respectively in Bastar and Kawardha must probably be 
due to a more accurate enumeration, but there has probably been a return of 
families who emigrated in the famine from Kawardha which lost 37 per cent. 
in 1901. The same is the case with the Nandgaon and Sakti States, the formor 

G2 
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of which has heen under exceedingly efficient management during the decade 
and the cultivated area has increased from 260 to 3()5 thousand acres. '1'he small 
State of Ohhuikhadan is one of the most closely populated ruml areas in the 
province, but the density of the Sakti State which lies in a very favourable 
position on the north band of the Mahanadi is now even greater. 

58. 'fhe large increase of 29 per cent. in these States which varies from 
77 per cent. in Korea to 25 per cent. in Ohang 

TaE CHOTA NAGPUR DIVISION. • • t 'tt dl d to' Bhakar IS H1 some par· adml e y ue Improve-
ment in enumeration. At the same time the decade has been extremely 

favourable, the aboriginal 
inhabitants are naturally 

MAP OF' THE 
CHOTA NAGPUR DIVISION 

P'!7owini pevceuia_ge or vllf'iaiio9 in eacJ? ,S'£ate 

i17Cl'eilS6 pel'oell~ 
0- TO .. __ . ____ lIIlll.ll 
10-20_ .. _._._ ~ 
20-30._. __ . ___ ~ 
30-40 ___ .. _ .. lRmI 
40 a over"" " _. _ " .. 

prolific and the Stat~s 
have profited by the im
migration from neigh
bouring States to the 
north and east of traders, 
cultivators and graziers. 
Beyond these somewhat 
vague generalisations it 
is almost impossible to go. 
Even in the case of the 
two States of Korea and 
Udaipur which have been 
under management the 
Superintendents have 
little to say in comment 
on the largo rise in 
population, and it would 

, be useless to attempt 

J. to form any estimate as 
L-_______ ~ ____________ ~ to the value of the 

three factors of increased 
aocuracy, natural growth of population and immigration. 

59. Summing up the factors that have contributed to the increase in 
s the population during the decade, we may say 

UMMARY. generally that the growth of populatioJi by natural 
reproduction has been most marked in those tracts, inhabited by aboriginal 
tribes or Dravidian castes, which wero most severely affected by the famines 
and scarcity of the previous decade, viz., the districts of the Plateau and 
Chhattisgarh Plain Divisions and the Wainganga Valley districts of the Maratha 
Plain Division. Here the large natural increase must be considered abnormal 
and to be due to a hirth-rate influenceu by those factors which are usually 
described under some such general expression as an outbreak of fecundity fol~ 
lowing on a period of depression. * In the northern and western districts in. 
habited by castes of nort.herIl ol'igiu this impulse of fertility is less marked, 
and, owing partly to endemic maIm'ia and partly apparently to racial charac
teristics, the rate of reproduction has been distinctly lower. -While the pro
vinces as a whole, and the central, southern and eastern districts especialJy have 
benefited by immigration and a return of emigrants, the district:;; of. the 
Nerbudda Valley proper have been depleted by emigration, while plague has, 
by dispersing the peo111e in the we"tel'll di~tricts of the Mamtlla Plain Division 
and checking; the ordinary seasonal immigration, disguised to some extent the 
real increase in the population of the Berar districts. Finally, in the remoter 
parts of the provinces, alid especially in the Chot.a N agpur States and some of 
the less advanced States of the Chhattisgarh Plain, increat:;ed accuracy of 
enumeration has exaggerated the real expansion of population due to immigra
tion and natural growth . 

.. These factors would include an increase in reproductive activity and the strength of the repro<ludive principle, 
an increase in P"opol'tion of coucel'tiolls and all €llhallCcd expectation of successful parturition. 
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SUBSIDIARY rrABLE I.-VARIATION IN RELATION TO DENSITY SINCE 1872. 

PEROENTAGE OF VARIATION,INOREASE 
Net f MEAN DENSITY PER SQUARE MILE, ( +) AND DEOREASE (- ). 

Variation - - ._- -~ -~--
--~-~ --_._--

per I 
DISTRICT AND NATURAL DIVISION, cent, 

1901· 1891· 1881· 1872· 1B72 1911, 1901. 1891. 1881. 1872, 1911. 1901. 1891. 1881. to 
1911. 

--- ------ ---- --- ------
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

------ --- -----_ ---------

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND 
+17'9 BERAK , -7'9 +10'7 +22'5 +47'4: I 122 104 113 102 83 

I 

Nerbudda Valley Division +10'1 -10'4 +6'2 +14'0 +20'1 l:W 122 137 129 113 

1. Saugor +15'3 -20'4 +4'8 +7'0 +2'9 137 118 149 142 133 
2. Datnoh +16'7 -12'4 +4'0 + 10'1 + 23'5 118 101 116 111 96 
3, .Tubbulpore +9'6 -9'0 +89 +29'9 +41'0 191 174 191 176 135 
4. Narsinghpur + 3'2 -14,5 + '4 +7'7 -4'5 165 160 187 186 1'13 
5. Hoshangabad +2'4 -9'6 +6'4 +6'7 + 5'1 124 121 134 126 118 
6. Nimar +19'5 +14'3 + 12'7 +13'1 +74'2 93 77 68 60 53 
7. Makrai +15'2 -29'1 +10'6 +22'8 + 10'1 97 84 120 108 88 

Plateau Division +2'1'3 -7'2 +9'8 +20'6 +56'4 102 80 86 79 65 

8, Mandla • , +27'3 -6'1) +13-0 +4Hl + 90'2 80 63 67 60 42 
9, Seani +20'7 -11'6 +10'4 + 16'9 +37'7 123 102 116 105 90 

10. Retul , +35'6 -11'9 +6'4 + 11'2 +41'5 101 74 84 79 71 
11, Chhindwara +ll6'7 +'1 +9'3 +18'0 +63'6 112 88 88 81 68 

Maratha Plain Division . +13'9 -6'S +8'1 +16'6 +:J3'9 152 134 144 133 U4 

12, Wardha +19'4 -3'9 +3'5 + 9'2 + 29'6 189 159 165 159 146 
13, Nagpur +7'7 -'8 + 8-7 +10'5 +28'3 211 196 197 182 164 
14, Chanda +26'9 -14'6 + 6'2 + 15'2 .;.32'5 73 57 67 63 55 
15, Bhandara +16'7 -10'7 +86 ;. 21'1 +37'0 195 167 187 172 142 
16, Balaghat +19'5 -14·9 +12'5 +7'8 +23'4 124 104 122 109 101 
17. Amraoti +8'2 -4·7 + 9'2 + 15'2 +29'7 185 171 180 1G4 143 
18, Akola +46 -'5 +3'~ +20'4 +29'2 193 184 185 179 149 
19, Buldana +89 -95 + 5'8 + 21'9 +27'0 179 165 182 172 141 
20. YeatmaJ + 256 -5'6 + 18'0 + 24'6 +74'3 139 111 117 99 80 

Chhattisgarh Plain Division. +23'3 -10·2 .·17'1 +39·6 .. 8J'1 111 90 100 I 85 61 

21. Raipur 01020'8 -2'5 +13'6 +41'4 +89'2 136 ll~ 115 101 72 
22, Bilasp'lr +24'8 -12'2 +18'8 +41'8 +84'5 150 121 137 116 82 
23, Drug +14"7 -16'8 +10'3 +21'2 + 27'6 167 140 1'75 159 131 
24, Basta> +41'4 -H +58'4 +148'9 +449'5 33 23 24 15 6 
25. Kankel' +22'7 +25'7 +29-5 +4~'1 +191-7 89 72 58 45 SO 
26. Nandgaan. +32'4 -31'3 +11'9 +10'7 +12-7 192 145 211 189 170 
27, Khairagarh i" 130 -24'1 + 9'1 +35'9 +27'2 167 148 195 178 131 
28, Cbhuikhadan +18'1 -27-3 +10'0 + 11-5 +5'3 202 171 236 214 192 
29, Kawardha + 35'1 -3'1'4 + 6'3 +14'4 +2'9 97 72 115 108 96 
30, Sakti +54'9 -12'1 +11'2 +171'8 +311'6 250 162 184 165 61 
31, Raigarb +25'1 + 3'8 +30'7 +103'7 +245'7 147 118 113 87 43 
.32, Sarangarh +9'7'7 -1·0 +16'7 +92'2 +175'2 189 148 154 132 69 

'Chota. Nagpur Division +29'4 +9'9 + 21'ft +42'4 +UlN, 65 50 46 38 26 

SS, Cbng Bhakar +24'9 +5-5 +37'6 + 51'0 + 173'8 27 22 20 I 15 10 
S4, Korell +'76'9 -3'1 +21'4 + 4l'3 +194'0 38 22 22 1S 13 
35, Surgujll +22'1 +8'2 +20'1 +47'8 +134'5 7I 58 54 45 30 
36. Udaipur +42'9 +20'9 + 10'5 +22'5 +134"1 61 43 36 32 211 
S7. Jashpur +82'1 +16'3 +25'9 +34'8 +160'7 89 61 58 46 U 
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District and N".illral 
Division, 

CH.Al'TER h,-MOVEMENT OF THE POPULA'l'ION. 

SrBSIDIARY TABJJ'E 1I.-V ARIATION IN NATURAL POPULA'rION. 

I'OPUL ,Troll IN ISH, I r OPULAnON IN lCOl. V U!IA'lION 

--~--~'~"--I-----' ---"-,--'-- . - ---- -- --. --r- fer fent. 

I i I I (J 901ol911 
Actual P()puht·" Immi E" t I Natul'al ! Actual POP1)la-I' Iml1li- IE' t Natulal;)1 liatnral 

t · 1 ,nll"ran 8·IF ] " t· {lmgrall s, p . t' I t· IOn. I grants. ~ opu a"Wll. lOll, I gl'all'ts. oplua lOll. IJlJ)U a Ion. 
I I I h il'ease+ 

__________ 1 ______ 1 __ . ____ ~__ I ._ I __ .. _____ I I Deneas€-

4 - i~-<__ 6 • ~~-~_- __ ~ _: \) \~. 1 2 

---_. __ .-
CENTRAL 

VINCES 
BERAR 

PRO
AND 

Nerbudda Valley 
Division 

1. S~ugor 
2. Damoh 
3. J Ilbbull'oro 
4. N~rsinghpm 
5, Hosliang~\Ja'l 
6, Nimal' 
7, ~Iakrai 

Plateau Division. 

8. Mandlo. 
9. Seoni 

10, Betul 
11, Chhindwara 

Maratha 
Division 

12. Wardha, 
13. Nagpur 

Plain 

14. Chanda 
15. Bhandl1ra . 
16. Balaghat 
17. Aml'lloti 
18. Akola 
19. Buldawl 
20_ Yeotmal 

Chhattisga.rh 
Plain Division 

21. Raipul' 
22. Bilaspur 
23. Drug 
24. B""tar 
25. Kanket 
26. Nandgaon 
27. Khairagarli 
ZB. Chhuikhadan 
2&. Kawardha 
30. SakU 
31. Raignrh 
32, Sarangarh 

Chota Nagpur 
Division 

33. Chang Bhakal' 
34. Korea 
35. SUl'guja 
36, Udaipur 
37. Jashpur 

1 

\ 
16,033,310 1749,985 312,371 i 15,595,696 

I 'I 

I I 

13,002,5'2 653,2" 1 •• " •• 51 " ....... 

2,5:n,7(;1 237,492124,:]90 2,424,659 2,8Q9,513 !250,496170,665'2,'729,682 

5H HO II' 54 5. 00 48 0~jH I c "5 . • ,hU , , ,~.)" J' i" 

33g,O~7, 3.J,t'G8 ~G,2U 3;l1.59l 
7·H"S92! 99,';2·1 7PJBUG I 72.<1'(,4 I 

:-I2;"H,7 i ~4,1:H 21l,lUO I il~9,L4J I 

457,3\),." 4.G,L1 18,515 I 4 9,7: \l I, 

15,Un I 4/i40 3,788 14.co\.) 

\ ' 

400,47:1 
2Sr',R2G 
68l1,51';;\ 
015.518 
446,645 
327,.73 

18,035 

I I 

.0-"3 1 4"5"7' VV,;)'j't i ':'J J I 
a3/;7G' 2R)31G 
92,S,10 I 1J7,EW2 1 
26,35:! I 31,599! 
48,371 1 eo,715 1 

jJ4,~n I 12,312, 
4,9j8 I 3,528 I 

I I 

,l:)2,jO~ 

279,ns7 
(\55, 28 
3~(l,7,;5 

458,989 
2-15)212 

11,595 
S81,071 i 1\)1,383 ~O,l5;; II ~09,':43 

1,,(,08.0491124,667 72,245 L,655,6::; 1,341,762 119.~15i 91,761 1,319,,08 

35,187 I 32,,1:Jl 
00,087 40,1l21 

405,~B4 I 41,'169 2n,132 383,397 318,381 
395,481 1 31,1~6 38,737 397,iJ9~ 327,700 
3!JO,386 1 2!1,677 25,~19 385,9~B 287,807 
516,9tS I 51,646 23,D08, 48lJ,:.1lO 407,86;; 

15,91G j'I,4bl. 

! I (b) 
6,167,000 357,08:; 130,02'; 5,939,944 

.150,796 \ 105,fl88 64,607 418,415 
8C9,90l, 1()2,996 14<,159 1 ~51,3D4 
t;~7,:i44 \ 5ii,l!5B 58717 1 6Su,~(),; 
77:1,677 53,780 119::377 I 83~\~~~1 
388,\120 51,340 51,154 I 388,'i~K 
87G,9\)4 lC4,IS5 97,32~. 8u8,941 
788,81>3 121,330 04/152 I 731,[>'11) 
66fl,lS2' 81,9::2 32,483 i 019,\'03 
723,213' 17ll,~49 42,935 I 505,8GlJ 

r:1,~15 30,(J38 

5,413,302 :.'153,610 
I 
i 

385,103 'I 91,580 
751,ii44 100,077 
53::,88i I 53,044 
fj,j;))OG2 l, 40/i;j7 
32[,,3;)1)! 44,418 
8{:H,4!),1 1\ : 
754 8" . f 
6~~:3?~ ! t 438,075 
5, 0,907 J 

Nob 

8:1,277 
100,574 

U2,322 
~S,l!HS 
IJ3,97V 

87,799 

31;;,d5 
317,443 
309,352 
377,~88 

5,126,9'79 

376,800 
757,741 
543,165 
710,;;83 
3J4,950 

2,4US,740 

1 I I 
4,594,206 1221,008137,710' 4,010,913\3,726,590 :12(;,828213,360 3,813,122 

I I \ -I I I 
1,32,)','55, llG,065 llJl,73411,~10,5~5 1,dl6,S58 B19b5 132867 1 1,lv7,7W 
1,146,22:1 1150,249 126,717 I 1,1l~,691 918,Qgl 77,8v5 184,1(;0 I 945,086 

77",688: 82,905 97,825 I 790,608 676,313 3<1,418 8U73 7l.;3,G68 
4):3,310 24,8% 7,828 \ 416,143 3U6,501 ~O,CI8 12,UG1 'I 298,874 
127,011 ~8,653 8,699 I 107,IJ61) 103,036 3D,51G 5,279 79,299 
j6'i',3{i~, 46,4J7 32,798 I lo3,GIl3 126,365 3(1,117 3i,2.l1 I 122,472 
155,471 36,181 43,(,651 162,305 137,554 35,942 3l,7;3i II 133,349 
31,15J 111,112 11,61'i 32,654 26,358 G,1\J2 B,367 25,543 
77,65,1 18,412 12,517 II 71,75;) 57,474 14,318 L),(l62 I 57,118 
34,,547, 13,271 3,687 24,963 22,301 8,214 4,689 18,076 

218,860! 30,805 41,779 2~8,834 174,929 31,451 21,771 II 165,249 
10M71 i W,013 10,326 08,384 19, 00 J 18,8CO 1',588 I ",",8 

7;;4,542: 57,806 28,139 1 'i'fU,8'('5 5831177 50,841 14,1821046,1518 

24,421' 8,045 ' 250 I 16,632 [ 19,54.8 G,749 1 II I 
82,107, 20,896· 1,950 I 43,161! 35,1l3 15,938 I 

428,703' 19291 3UJ43: 441,355' 301,011 18,072 i Not! flvailaible 
64,853 14;310 ' 7,316 I 57,859 : 45,391 5,382 : 1 \ . 

174,45B : 16,663: 8,073 I 165,868: lS2,1l4 14,221 , i 
I ! I 

+18 

+13 

+lS 
+16 
+11 
+3 
+7 

+26 
+22 

+25 

+21 
+25 
+ 25 
+30 

+16 

+11 
+12 
+25 
+18 
+16 

+15 

+18 

+12 
+ 18 

+9 
+B9 
+35 
+25 
+22 
+~8 
+26 
+34 
+39 
T~8 

+33 

(a) Total of ali Natural Division. ill <:olUUlll 5 comes to 15,551,041, The clifferuJce is due to the £:Jet that 04,655 persollS wero retUl'lwd 
&8 emigrants to other Provinces under" C. P. ullsl'eGieed." 

(b) Tolal of all Distriots under the Maratha Plain Division in column 5 comes to 5,Y34,553, The differercc is due to tlle fact that 5,391 
persons were returned as emigrants to othe.r Pl'o,ince, u ndB,. "BerM" (distl'ict ull;pecifi( d). 

(c) Total of ali Di.triets and States under the Cbhattisgal'h Plain Diri.ion ill C01Ulllll 5 con;cs to 4,;;1(),CG9. The difference is due to th8 
fact that 244 persons were l'tiul'll€d as emigrants to other Provinc(s Ullder "Chhattisgarh States" (State unspcci£ed), 

FigUl'es in column 7 agaiIlst the 1v;"m!l;a Plain Division ale only "ypl'OXillCatt, as tte nUll bel' of }rn~J,S bQJn ill tlc Cu,t]a] Provinces 
diltricts and ~numerated in Ber",! is not aYIl,ilable fOl' 19()1. Similarly in the Cbhai.tisgal'h Divis'cn tbme lias beell It reorgllnizaticn of territory 
lind hence the figures in columns 7 and 8 are, at most, approximate. 

ClIo II. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE ItI.-Co:aipAltISON WITH VITAL S'!,,\'l'ISIICS. 

bi 1901-1910, T01'AL 
I ~rn,IBER l'ETI. Ci·;\T. L\lOREASE (+) OR DECREA811 

0],' 1'0 l'UL.\l'lO:\ I l-) OF POPULATlON OF 
NeUBER OF 

OF 19u1 OF E:tcess ( + ) 01' ' 1911 CO}HARBD WITH 1901, 
.. _. __ --------- Dei:c\mw,y ( - ) I, 

DisGl'ict and Natural Divi,ioll, 
I of B:l'th, oyer 1 1 , 

Deaths I Nahl1'al ActulII 
Bilths. Deaths Hirths'l Df-aths I Population. Population. 

.--.. ----~,- --_- --__ .. -- 1-, 
1 2 

_._---- ----

I 
i 

CENTRAL PROVINCES I 
AN () BERAR (BRITISH I 
DISTRI CTS ONLY). . 5,907,9H: 

I 
Nerbudda Valley Division. 1,2:U'J,2()6 

1. Saugor, 24.2,G58 

2. Damoh 1"1,105 

3. JubblllpQre 326,435 

4. Narsinghplll'. 14Z,309 

6. Hoshl1ngo.bo.d 19':,549 

6. Nimal'. 176,210 

Plateau Division 709,,121' 

7. JIandla 166,935 

8. Seoni 164,223 

9. Be:lll 160,497 

10. Chhindwara 217,772 

Maratha Plain Division .2,61'6,87:1 

l1,/Wal'dha 2U8,539 
" 

12. NagpUl' 363,605 

13. Cbanda :55,179 

14. Bhaodara 2DD,'127 

15, BalAgh~t ISO 6,,8 

16. Amraoti 383,008 

17, Akola , :002,549 

18. Buldana 3~6,572 

19. Yeotmal 325,736 

Chhattisgarh 
sion. 

Plain Divi- * I' 

1,286,,'3,18 

20. Ra'pul' 

21. Bilaspul' 1,2BO,34.8 

22. lll'l1g • 

3 I 

I 

4:,280,406 I 
! 

968,,181 

175,589 

107,110 I 
271,672 

121,434 

152,831 

136,809 

419,(U() \ 

86,11)3 

100,482 

9D,8S9 

132,166 ! 

2,070,';'47 

IG3,0'n 

329A70 

IG2,(l411 

196,260 

97,900 

30O,504 

316,0;1; 

~7H,D56 

222,4·97 

* 
821,5,'38 [ 

I 
821,;;38/ 

I 
I 

4 

I 
0 G 8 

--- -------

("! 

50 i 36 + 1,627,508 + 1,864,14:2
1 

+ 1,944,856 
I 

I 
4!) .'J8 + 26(i,1S5 +,'02,449) +269,166 

52 37 i + 67,069 + 71,931 + 83,375 

u3 38 I + 1.01,959 + 43,G25 • 47,721 

48 49 + ;)4.7(l3 + 71,l:3G +135,307 

45 39 + 17,8;3 + 8,881 ... 10,159 

44 31 + 43,;18 I + 30,800 + 10,750 

51 42 j 39,401 + 64,631 + ea,8gB 

1;~1 81 +289,781' '+;W5,91!!] +366,287 

;j~ 30 + 70,832 + 67.-772
1 

+ 86,853 

~;O 31 i- 63,741 + 79,649 + 67,772 

55 32 + 69,6U8 + 70,576 + 102,579 

53 32 + 85,606 + 111,922 + 109,083 

50 38 + 606,126 
(a) I 

+ 812,9fJ5

1 

+ 753,698 

54 4~ + '.16/"60 +41,515 I + 74,693 
I 

48 441 + 31,135 +!J3,ll23 + 58,057 

48 ao ! + 81,133 + 137,038 + 143,657 

45 30 + 102,767 + 128,681 .. 110,615 

46 30 + 52,752
1 

+ 53,778 463,530 

47 38 + 73,504 I \ + 66,405 

4~ 42 + 40,;)12 II + 352,839 + 34,676 

53 
1 r 

45 + 52,616 1/ T 54,8['9 

57 :1!J + 103,239 !J + 147,256 

48 31 +464,810 +.1'11,910 +555,105 

I 
+ 142,765 + 227,998 

48 31 ,4G4,bl0 + 167,600 -~ 227,732 

+ G7,540 + 9!J,375 

• The ngu'res of b'ri,h. and deaths "g~inst the Chbattisgarh Plain Di ,·j8:0" nrc' for the 3 d:s:i'ict, of ltaipur, Bilaspur and Drug, Figure.. 
for l!'eadatory lit.tes "re Bot 'l.\'ailabl~. 

(a) In C,)lUlIlll 7, the figures ag~jJl~t the Crntral Pl'Or:l:ccs and lltrar amI (];e M~latlla Ilaill Diyision du nct agree wLth the total of tho 
(\i~trict.1 the reasons £01' this have been gi\ ell in a footnote undel' Table II of this Chapt.er, 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE l.V.-VARIATION BY TARSILS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO DENSITY. 

(a) ACTUAL V ARIA.TlON. 

VARIATION IN TARSILS WITH A FOPUJ,ATION l'lIR 
S~UARE MILE AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF DEGADlI O"R 

NATURAL DIVISION. Decade. 

Under 150. 150 to 300. 300 to 450. 

-
1 2 3 4 5 

1 
1881-1891 +716,214 +486,156 +17,951 

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR 1891-1901 -145,777 -606,146 +1,675 
1901-1911 +1,451,184 +519,081 -25,409 

~ 
1881-1891 I + 102,998 + 62,f'>20 ... 

Hel'budda Valley Division · 1891-1901 -126,053 -162,798 ... 
1901-1911 + 190,117 +79,649 .. , 

~ 
1881-1891 + 126,533 ... ... 

Flate$u Division. . • · . 1891-1901 -102,157 ... ... 
1901-1911 + 366,287 ... ... 

. . f 1881-1891 + 229,984 + 201,334 + 17,951 
Maratba Flain Divisioll 1891-1901 -178,406 -220,737 + 1,675 

1901-1911 +483,281 +295,826 -25,409 

, 1881-1891 + 256,699 + 172,302 ... 
Chhatbisgarb Plain Division • . . ( 

1891-1901 - 39,161 -222,611 ... 
1901-1911 +411,499 + 143,606 ... 

(b) PROPORTIONAL V ARIA~·ION. 

VAIIIATION PER CENT. IN TAHSILS WITH A POPULAT[Olf 
PER SQUARE MILE AT THE COMIIIENOllMI!NT OF DEOADE' Oll 

NATURAL DIVISION. Decade. 

Under 150. 150 to 300. 300 to 450. 

1 2 3 4 5 

f 1881-1891 +11 +8 +f: 
CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR 1891-1901 -6 -10 ... 

1901-1911 +21 +11 - -6 

f 
1881-1891 +7 +5 ... 

Herbudd" Valley Divillion 1891-1901 -8 -13 ... 
1901-1911 + 12 +8 ... 

i 
1881-1891 +10 ... ... 

PIsteau Division • 1891-1901 -7 ... ... 
1901-1911 +27 ... ... 

f 
1881-1891 +11 +7 t4 

M&\'stha Plain Divi.ion 1891-1901 -8 -7 ... 
1901-19~1 .;. 22 +11 

'j 
-6 

~ 
1881--1891 +16 +11 , .. 

Chh"ttisgarn Pl&in Division · 1891·_·1901 -2 -13 

I 

... 
1901-1!H1 +24 .J.1E 

" 

Ch. II. 



CHAPTER Ill. 

Birthplace. 
60. The statistics of the birthplace of the population enumerated in the 

districts and states of the Provinces are contained in Imperial Table XI. 
Appended to this Chapter will be found five Subsidiary Statements which set 
forth the chief features of migration to and from the Central Provinces and 
Berar as follows :-

Table I.-Showing immigration (actual figures). 
Table II.-Showing emigration (actual figures). 
Table IIL-Showing proportional migration to and from each district. 
Table IV.-Showing migration between the Natural Divisions (actual 

figures) compared with -1901. 
Table TT.-Showing migration be.tweeu the Provinces and other parts 

of India. J • - ' 

61. Of the total population of 16,033,000 persons enumerated in the 
Provinces, 15,283,000 were born in the Provinces, 
the remaindeI', amounting to 4'7 per cent. of the 

populatioIl, being immigrants from outside. N early fourteen millions, or 87 per 
cent., of the population were born in the District or State in which they were 
enumerated. Among those who were not natives of the district of enumeration 
7 per cent. were born in districts in the Provinces contiguous to, and 1'1 per 
cent. in districts in the Provinces remote from that of enumeration. Among 
those who have come in from outside the Provinces 2'2 per cent. are from 
neighbouring districts and 2'4 from remote districts, while those who were born 
outside India amount to less than one half per thousand of the total population of 

SUMMARY OF STATISTICS. 

the Provinces. The marginal state
ment compares the population of 
native born and immigrants in the 
districts of these Provinces with that 
in some other Provinces. The 
exceedingly small amount of migra
tion in India has been noticed at 
previous censuses. "FJ1he natives of 

NUMBER PER 100 ~ THE 
l?OPULATIQN. 

Province. Born in 

I 
District where Immigrant. 

enumerated. 

Bengal • 92 8 
Bombay. . 87 13 
United Provinces 92 8 
Madras . . . . 96 4 
Central Provinces and Berar 87 13 

the country are an intensely home-loving people. The Hindu, in parti
cular, when he leaves his permanent home, suffers from many disadvantages; he 
is cut off from his old social group, with the members of which he could eat, 
smoke and intermarry, and he finds it very difficult to enter a new one. It is 
therefore seldom that he permanently severs his connection with his birth
place, and although he may go abroad in search of a better livelihood than he 
can get in his own country, his exile is, as a rule, only temporary; he 
endeavours to return home from time to time and he cherishes the hope of 
eventually resuming his residence there. The Muhammadan is not so circum
scribed by caste prejudices, but in practice he is found to be almost equally 
reluctant to go very far from his ancestral homo." The development of roads 
and railways in the Central Provinees during the last 10 years has greatly 
stimulated industrial and commercial intercour'se between different portions of 
the Provinces and the volume of migration has considerably increased both 
within and without the }Jrovinces. Thus the number of immigrants from 
outside the Provinces has risen by 15 per cent. while the number of emigrants 
from the Provinces has similarly increased by 11 pel' cent., this increase being 
in addition to the number required to fill up the gaps caused by mortality. 

62. As pointed out in the Bengal Report of last census there are generally 

D T K M 
speaking five different types of migration: (1) 

1111!EREN INDS OF IGRA~'ION. ~ '.. 
Casual, or the movements between adJacent VIllages, 

which are recorded at the census only when the villages lie on opposite 
sides of the border between two districts or States. In this type of migration 

H 
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females predominate, as it, arises largely from the custom of obtaining a wife 
from another village which prevails in most parts of India. (2) Tempol'cwy, 
due to journeys on business, pilgrimages and the temporary movements of 
labour for road or railway works. (3) Pel'iodic, which includes the annual 
migration for harvest work at different seasons of the year. (4) Semi-pel'man
ent, when the natives of one place reside and earn their living in another, but 
retain their connection with their own homes which they visit at intervals and 
to whieh they return in their old age. (5) Permanent, where, owing to over
crowding or the permanent attractions of some other place, people abandon 
their native homes and settle elsewhere. 

"While it is not always easy to distinguish these various types of migra
tion a clue is often to be found in the proportion of the sexes of the migrants. 
In casual migration women are usually in the majority for the reason already 
given. In temporary, periodic or semi-permanent migration the women are fre
quently left at home and the male sex is most numerous among the immigrants, 
while in the case of permanent settlers in a new home the sexes are likely to 
follow the ordinary proportion. All these five types of migration find illustra
tion in the Central Provinces and Berar. In the migration between contiguou~ 
districts females almost universally exceed males, showing that the migration 
is largely of the casual type described above. Temporary immigration in con
nection with railway and road and irrigation employment takes place in various 
parts of the Provinces, e.g., Betul, Chhindwal'a, the Waingunga valhClY and Drug. 
Th0 yearly movements of labour in connection with the wheat harvest in the 
north and the cotton crops in Berar form examples of periodic migration. In 
the transitory sojourn in different parts of the provinces for trade and industry 
of Marwaris, Parsis, Bohras, Kabulis and others we have an illustration of semi
permanent migration, in which males usually exceed females until the migration 
becomes permanent; while the expansion of urban life due to the attractions of 
commerce and industry and the colonization of waste land, e.g., in Nimar, 
Mandla and Ohanda give opportunity for migration of a permanent nature. 

63. Before dealing in greater detail with intra-Provincial migration we 

EXTRA.PROVINOIAL I1hflRATION. 
may first consider the direction and character of the 
migration bet.ween the Provinces and outside. The 

whole of the net gain of 431 thousand persons by the balance of extra-Provin
cial migration COllles from exchange with a.djacent Provinces and States, there 
being a los6 of nearly 10,000 persons to Provinces and States remote from the 
Central ProvinceH. Though the common frontier is comparatively small the 
United Provinces has sent a larger number of immigrants to these Provinces 
than any other Province. These have chiefly found homes in the northern 
districts of J ubbulpore, Saugor, Hoshangabad, but a considerable number have 
reached as far south as Nagpur, Berar and the Chhattisgarh Districts. They 
include persons of all races and occupations, but the temporary immigrant~ are 
m_ostly contrl1ctors and bbourers in connection with road, railway and irriga
tion works or up-country soldiers temporarily located here with their regiments; 
while some of the semi-permanent immigrants are in Government service 
especially the rolice force, or are in the private service of money-lenders or 
landlords as havildars or dcwwans. rrhere is a considerable exchange with the 
Province of Bengal and the new Province of Bihar and Orissa. The figures of 
emigrants to theRe two Provinces are not always distinguishable, but taking 
them together the gain is considerably in favour of the Central Provin
ces. Besides the exchange with the Sambalpur district, there is a well marked 
influx, from Chota N agpur to the districts and states of the Chhattisgarh 
Division including sawyers for sleeper works and labourers for agricultural and 
general purposes, which is strong at the time of the census when the spring 
harvest is in full swing. On the other hand the opening out of Chhattisgarh 
has had a marked effect on the lower stratum of the population of that Division 
especially the Chamar who, hitherto proverbially difficult to move from the 
immediate vicinity of his home, has now succumbed to the allurements of high 
wages, and hae begun to move about in search of the best market for his labour. 
'rhus tho districts of Raipur and Bilaspur send a considerable labour contingent 
(chiefly Ohamal's) to the Calcutta Docks. The interchange with Bombay is 
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mostly on the western side of the Provinces in the districJs of the Maratha 
Plain proper and the Nirnar District. A considerable number or ]3ohras, 
Khojas, Cutchis, Parsis and oth(-\1' Bombay traders make a permanent or semi
permanent settlement in the towns of these Provinces, but otherwife the inter
change with Bombay is of an ordinary nature with no special feature. The 
number of immigrants, including th0se from the Bombay States wllich were 
not separated at last census, is about the same, but the increase in emigration 
to Bombay as compared with 1901 is eviden tJy due to the prevalence of plague 
in the Maratha districts of these Provinces at the time of the census, and 
probably only represents a temporary exodus from the plague-infected to'wns of 
those who had, or could find, houses in Bombay. The bulk of the migration 
with Madms is with the BastaI' State and probably of a casual and temporary 
natme. Of the British districts N agpur and Jubbulpore contain a small 
number of Madras-born immigrants who are chiefly clerks and servants. 
A considerable portion of the exchange with Hyderabad is probahly of 
a casual type, but regular periodic immigration of labourers takes place from 
Hyderabad State into Betar for cotton picking, and many of these stay 
on for genel'al labour and for the spring hanrest and must have swelled the 
number of immigrants recorded at the census. 

The Central India States send more immigrants to these Provinces than 
any other Province or State. Besides a considerable casual migration be
tween the southern States of Indore, Bhopal, Panna, Rewah, Maihar and the 
Northern districts of the Ncrbudda Valley and Mandla, there is (1) a temporary 
immigration of labourers from contiguous States, especially Kols, Gonds and 
Bburnias from Rewah, who corne, many under contract, for work on railway, 
road, and irrigation construction and mining. These labourers have received 
regular employment on the Satpura Railway construction in the Plateau Dis
tricts and have penetratAd into Bet,ul where between three and four thousand 
or them work under contractors on the tunnelling operation in connection with 
the Itarsi-Nagpur line now under construction. A large numbe]' are to be 
found on the railway and irrigation works in Chhattisgarh and Ohanda and the 
manganese works in the Wainganga Valley. (2) A periodic flow of labour takes 
place from Rewah and other contiguous States into the districts of the N erbudda 
Valley for the wheat harvest. Owing to the fact that the wheat harvest was 
somewhat later than usual in 1911 these chaitc(J1YM, as they are called after the 
name of the month in which they usually abound, were not found in such large 
numbers at the census time as was expected. They seem hardly to have reach
ed the Saugor district, but a few thousands of them were enumerated in Damoh 
and Jubhulpore. '1'his stream of periodic labour from the Central India StateR 
penetrates as fur as eastern Berar where the labourers occupy themselves in 
weeding and cotton picldng during the autUllln and winters and either stay for 

/ the spring hal'vest in Berar, (where as many as nine thomland were enumera F 

ted), or return viii the Nerbudda Valley, where the wheat harvest gives them 
Jabour till they return home to prepare their own fields for the ensuing agri
cultural season. In addition to this more or less temporary flow of immigration 
into the British Districts and Beral', tlJere is a considerable immigration from 
the States of the Central India Agency into the Feudatory States, eSlJecially 
those I'eeently acquired from Chota Nagpur, where, in addition to the reriodic 
influx of Ahirs and others with herds of cattle for grazing', the large increase in 
population is partl,' due to immigrant cultivators from R,ewah and other ndgh
bouring States, who represent the more permanent type of migratic)n ; while 
most of the business, trade and handicraft canied on in these States is in the 
hands of immigrants, Muhammadans, Brahmans, Banias and others from the 
districts and States to the north. 

Of the States and Provinces remote from the Oentral Provinces and 
HeraI' (other than Bengal which has already been dealt with), we need only to 
notice two as important in connection with migration. The Rajputana ageney 
has sent about 56,000 persons to these provinces, who, almost all members of 
the great Hindu and Jain trading castes from Marwar, Jodhpur, Bikaner, etc., 
are scattel'ed over the Provinces and, residing mostly in cities and towns, are 
the mftin agents of the banking and grain dealing business in the Provinces, 

n2 
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Their number has substantially increased during the decade, if the natural 
decrease by mortality of these already settled in 1901 be taken into considera
tion. The other most important migration of pJpulation to a distanoe with 
which these Provinces are concerned is the labour emigration to the Assam tea 
gardens. The number of persons born in the Central Provinces and enumera
ted in Assam in 1901 was about 63,000. The number at the present ce11SUS is 
77,000 giving an increase of 14,000. The actual number of emigrants from 
these Prov~Llces during the ten years ending in 1910-1tlll was 59,872. If WE; 

allow for the probable mortality among the old and Dew emigrants during the 
10 years, and the fact that the official figures include a large number of coolies 
recruited in the Central India States and registered at Jubbulpore, it will be 
found that the census figures fairly correspond with the official figures. I give 

NU)lBER OF E.mGRANTS TO ASSUI in the margin the figures for the districts from 
FRO}! CERTAIX nISTRIOTS nURIYG which emigration has chiefly taken place. 'fhe 

THE DECADE. d 
Jnbbulpore 16,61}2 agency in Bilaspur an Jubbulpore deals with coolies 
~~~I~:~~a J 2,527 recruited in the surrounding districts and states. 
Rl1ipur 7,255 lVIost of the emigrants belong to the aboriginal 
Bila$pur 20,487 tribes and castes or the Ohhattisgarh country, and 
the ma,inrity come from the FeudatOl'y States, as recruiting in the British 
districts is becoming more and more difficult owing to the local employment 
available. Of the immigrants from the Punjab, the majority belong to 
the military or police force and a numher are IIindu or Muhammadan 
artificers, carpenters, etc., employed in~ailway construction, e.g., in Betul 
or in factories or workshops, e.g., the Gun Carriage Factory at Jubbulpore. 
Those wLose birthplace is shown as in French or Portuguese territory 
are chiefly from Goa and are employed on tho railway or in towns as 
servants or tailors. Beyond noticing the few emigration to the sugar planta
tions of Fiji there is nothing that needs remark in the migration between 
the Provinces and countries outside India. rrhe number of British-born immi
grants has increased with the development in administration, trade and the 
increase of the military garrison at J ubbulpore. The immigrants from other 
countries of Europe and from America are chiefly missionaries. 

64, In discussing the intra-]?rovincial immigration I propose to allude only 

I P l\
' briefly to the main lines of the movements of 

NTRA- ROVl'(CIAT, lIGRATIOY. ul t' ., 1 h fi pop a Ion glVll1g on y sue gures as are not 
~ immeJiately obtainable from the Subsidiary Statements appended to this 

chapter_ The large bulk of the movements between districts is of a casual 
nature due to change of civil condition, as indicated by the large excess of 
women, but this difference in the sex proportion cannot always distinguish 
casua] from other forms of migration. The labourers who periodically migrate 
for the wheat take their womOll with them, as do also those who go for the 
cotton crop in Berar, female labour being preferred for cotton picking as " 
quioker and defter. An attempt was made to obtain accurate statistics of 
the periodic influx of wheat harvesters by asking for the entry of the descriptive 
word chaitaJ'a in the schedule against any immigrant agricultural labourer of 
this sort. It is doubtful, however, whether the figures are at all complete. The 
wheat harvest was late and the in:fl.ux had not really begun. About 4,000 
chaita1'as were recorded in Jubbulpore, somewhat less than 1,000 in Saugor and 
a few in Hoshangabad and Narsinghpur. A comparison between the figures 
of the preliminary and final enumeration suggests that the actual number 
was larger than this especially in the Jubbulpore and Hoshangabad districts, 
but the figures are affected by many factors and it is impossible to make 
any trustworthy estimate. "",TO may p~rhaps guess that the number of wheat 
harvesters from outside the Provinces at the time of the census was not 
more than 15,000. Of 1hese who migrated between districts for this purpose I 
can form no estimate. With the exc(~ption of casual exchange with neighbour
ing districts and states and chiefly with the States of Central India with which 
it is topographically most in touch, Saugor has no well-marked flow of migra
tion. Emigrants from the district find more or less permanent work in Jubbul
pore city and there seems to have been some temporary 01' periodic emigration 
(chiefly of males) with Hosha ngabad. and N arsil1gh pur which probably represents 
wheat harvesters. The Garhakota ~'air which was going on during the census 
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must have attracted people from neighboming places, but the fair is not a large 
one. Saugor gains slightly, about five and a half thousand, in the exchange 
of mig.ration. Damoh attracts labourers and others from the United Provinces 
and Central India, some in connection with the hide and jerked beef factories at 
the headquarters and elsewhere, but most for agricultural and general labour. 
Some of these were dou~)tless wheat harvesters but it was not possible to identify 
more than about 1,000 III the record. These two districts are always liable to 
sudden temporary invasions of immigrants from Central India or Bundelkhand 
in the event of scarcity there. Such an influx apparently occurred in 1906 
amounting to over 100,000 wanderers, with a consequent distmbance in the 
conditions of the labour market and the records of vital statistics. There has 
been considerable migration to and from the J ubbulpore districts in the decade. 
The building of new lines in cantonments, the Gun Carriage l'actory and other 
factories and industries in the Jubbulpore city have attracted labour from all 
sides, and there has been a good deal of labour immigration from Hie U llited 
Provinces and Punjab which seems by the proportion of the sexes to be of a 
temporary nature. Labourers, especially Kols from the Murwara tahsil, migrate 
to Ohhindwara and Betul for railway work or join the stream of periodic migra
tion from the north to the cotton picking in Berar, which is reinforced by 
labourers from the Sohagpur tahsil of Hoshangabad and other parts of the 
N erbudda valley, where on Iy periodic employment is available to the labouring 
population. The lloshangabad and Narsinghpur districts lose in migration, the 
former heavily and the latter slightly, while the immigrants into Nimar form 
more than a quarter of the population of that district. The heavy migration 
from Hoshangabad to Nimar is doubtless partly fictitious, being due to people 
recording as their districts of hirth the district to which their native village 
belonged before the recent transfer of territory between these districts. Part 
of it is, however, caused by the successful colonization of parts of the Harsud 
and .Burhanpur tahsils. Nimar however gets the bulk of its immigrants from 
outside the Provinces, chiefly from 130mbay and t he States of Central India. 

A feature of the migration of the Plateau Division is the return during 
the decade of the emigrants who flocked to the Nerbudda Valley and to places 
outside the Province, e.g. Hyderabad during the famine for work. This is 
especially noticeable in the figures of the Betul and Chhindwara Districts. The 
large increase in the volume of exchange with the Maratha and Wainganga 
districts to the south is due to the attraction of labour on irrigation and mines 
in the Wainganga districts and the improvement in communication afforded by 
the Sntpura Railway. A comparison with the figures of 1901 shows the trans
fer of immigrant labour working in the Sconi district which was the head 
quarters of the Satpura Railway construction in 1901, into the districts of 
Mandla and ChhindwEtl'a where construction is ~till proceeding. The figures of 
the MandJa district clearly reflect the growth of the large Railway centre at 
Nainpur, and the general flow of traffic along the newly constructed branch of 
the Satpura Railway in that district. The volume of migration has increased 
in the Maratha Plain Division but the character and direction has been 
some what disturbed by the prevalence of plague at the time of the census in. 
the more congested portions. The census is taken at a time when the employment 
in the rice districts is at its least~ and the set of temporary and periodic migration 
is from east in the Wainganga Valley to the Eerar districts on the west, where 
the late cotton-picking and ginning and the spring harvest provide employ
ment. The Bhandara district which contains an enormous number of labour
ers loses heavily by migration at this time of year, and a considerable portion 
O'oes to Nagpur, Wardha, Amraoti and Yeotmal. Migration balances in Bala
~hat arId Ohanda where the ryotwari colonization and the expansion of irriga
tion is attracting permanent settlers from neighbouring districts, while the 
progress of work i~ mines and !rrig.atio~ in the Waingar;ga valley brought in a 
certain amount of temporary ImmIgratlOn from Chhattlsgarh and the north of 
the Provinces. N agpur, with its headquarters city attracts immigrants of all 
kinds who settle temporarily or permanently for trade, or service, puhlic or 
private, but plague at the time of the census caused a dispersal of the inhabit
ants of the city and the infected towns and villages to the surrounding districts, 
especially to Wardha. The foreign-born are numerous in all the districts of 
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Berar especially iJll the less congested district of Yeotroal which had no plague 
at the time of the census. But, as already pointed out, a considerable proportion 
of this gain is of a temporay or periodic nature and the fair at Wun is 
responsible for a few thousands of those who temporarily crossed the border at the 
census time. The Berar districts an gain enormously by immigrants from outside 
the Provinces. Those from the United Provinces, Rajputana and Bombay 
are mostly of a permanent or semi-permanent character while of those from 
Bombay and Hyderabad some are casual or temporary, but a considerable part 
are permanent settlers. 

The Chhattisgarh Plain Division gains heavily from outside the Provinces, 
chiefly in permanent settlers from the Sambalpur district of Bihar and 
Orissa. The exchange with the Maratha Plain is mostly confined to the 
neighbouring districts and N agpur and is of a casual nature, slightly in favour 
of Ohhattisgarh, which also gains in the exchange with the neighbouring States 
of the Ohota Nagpur Division. As between the districts and states of the 
Division, Raipur gains from both Bilaspur and Drug, Drug gains from 13ilaspur 
and the Feudatory States gain from the British districts. Both immigration 
and emigration has increased since 1901 but tho increase is chiefly from outside. 
Some labour from Raipur and Drug goes on to irrigation works in the 
Wainganga Valley, but the large irrigation projects in Chhatusgarh are now 
attracting the local labour thoug'h not as much as is needed for these works. 
The labour movement along the line to the east has already been mentioned. 
The Chhattisgarh cooly does not apparently go west for labour except on 
contract. In the Ohota Nagpur Division, Surguja sends settlers to Udaipur 
and Jashpur but receives immigrants from the Northern States of Central India, 
as do also the othor States except Udaipur. Migration with Chhattisgarh has 
considerably increased since 1901, but the exchange is at present still in favour 
of the latter Division. The Korea and Udaipur States which are under 
administration have attracted a large number of permanent settlers from 
Surguja and the neighbouring States of Central India, and most of the tradal'S 
of the Division come from the British districts lying to the north. 

Year. 

1911 
1901 
1891 

65. If the famines of the decade ending 1901 interrupted the settled life 
of the people and stimulated movement of labour 
of all kinds in search of employment, the develop
ment of communications and industries during the 
last 10 years has facilitatcd and directed this cnter
prise. The :figures' of migration recorded in 1901 
included a considerable number of persons who left 
their homes owing to the famines and many of 
these have since returned to their homes. Oonsider
ing only the mi.gration between the several Natural 

Total num1ler of persons born or 
enumerated in tbll Central 

Provinces who were enumerated 
outside the district of birth (OOO's 

omitted). 

2,412 
2,007 
2.044 

GENEltAL CONCLUSIONS. 

Divisions and between them and places outside the Provinces the volume 
has substantially increased since 1901, but not in proportion to the increase 
of population. The exchange betweeu districts has however considerably 
increased; migration is more voluntary and self-conscious, and the facility 
for obtaining work outside the immedin,te vicinity of his home and tho 
popularity of raHway work, with its high wages and pleasant wagon life, has 
done much i,o educate the labourer's intelligence and improve his remuneration. 
Enterprise and the spirit of adventure has superseded the old parochial content
ment, and it is reported that it is sometimys easier to got coolies to work on 
irrigation work in a neighbouring district than on the same employment in their 
own district. I n regard to more permanent forms of migration, we have the 
concent,ration from the country into the towns especially in the Maratha Plain 
Division, and an influx of traders, engineers, mechanics and skilled workmen 
who have followed the expansion of trade and industries, while the development 
of ryotwari cultivation and the opening out of waste land by irrigation in the 
Wainganga Valley, Nimar and Ohhattisgarh has attracted permanent settlers 
from both with1n and without the Provinces and afforded an opening for the 
surplus cultivating population of the more congested districts. 
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SUllSIDIARY TAllLE III.-PROPORTIONA.L 11IGRA'l'ION TO A.ND FROM EA.CH DISTRICT. 

NUMBER PER MILLE OF ACTUAL POPULATION. NUMBER OF ]'EMALES TO 100 
1>iALES AMONGST 

IMMIGRANTS. EMIGRANTS. IMMICtBANTS. EMIGRANTS. 

District and Natural Division. 
]j1r'om 

From To 
'1'0 

From 
From To 

contigu- contigu- contigu- contign- To 
Total. other Total. otker other other ous 

places. ous places. 
ous 

places. ous 
phlce8. districts'

l 
districts. districts. districts, 

-~~ '--------- ------,~~--~. ---- --- --~,. ---
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

--------~ '-~ -_ 
--~---------- ---

CENTRAL PROVINCES 
AND BERAR 47 26 21 19 13 6 107 63 125 88 

Nerbudda. Va.lley Divi· 
sion 89 7 82 61 18 48 105 98 98 1:19 

1 Saugor .• 101 18 83 90 29 61 168 109 184 125 
2 Damoh . 104 53 51 76 52 24 180 113 152 178 
3 JUbbuIpore 133 26 107 107 32 75 13(1 85 120 101 
4 Narsinghpur 74 46 28 86 67 19 162 125 129 107 
5 Hoshangabad , 101 27 74 172 115 57 137 10\) 107 139 
6 Nimar 259 110 149 52 16 36 95 92 115 129 
7 Makrai _ 309 261 48 252 239 13 186 94 125 54 

Platea.u Division 13 48 25 42 84 8 112 61 120 79 

8 Mandla. 10:1 64 40 50 37 13 106 84 121 C1 
9 Seoni 9:1 81 .13 98 81 17 128 67 1~3 98 

10 Betul 76 34 42 65 54 11 113 62 108 106 
11 Chhindwara 100 71 29 46 40 6 135 62 158 940 

Ma.ratha. Plain Division 58 11 47 21 10 11 113 80 119 96 

12 Wardha. . 231 165 G6 Hl 134 7 136 74 136 105 
13 Nagpur 127 77 50 178 109 69 14' 66 134 9'" 
14 Chanda. 83 48 35 87 78 9 128 87 117 101 
15 EhRndat's 70 51 19 154, 74 80 160 83 133 90 
16 Balaghat 132 92 40 132 78 54 132 88 146 93 
17 Amraoti. 187 107 80 111 100 11 133 n 132 91 
18 Akola 154: 69 85 82 75 7 145 82 145 139 
19 Buldana 122 37 85 49 34 15 153 109 158 14:1 
20 Yeotlnal. 235 121 114 59 57 2 110 90 140 98 

Chhattisgarh Pla.in 
Division 48 7 41 30 8 22 99 85 108 101 

21 Raipur • 88 45 43 77 38 3D 128 89 148 101 
22 Bilasjlur 1:10 48 92 111 63 48 149 87 141 106 
23 Drug 107 96 11 126 117 9 159 68 140 101 
24 Bastar 58 25 33 18 15 3 99 84 94 76 
25 Kanker . 226 209 17 68 6'7 1 109 91 117 85 
26 Nandgaon 278 229 49 196 161 35 150 106 148 110 
27 Khait'agarh 233 187 46 277 231 46 157 122 147 123 
28 Chhuikhadan • 325 255 70 373 201 82 149 128 141 130 
29 Kawardha 237 174 63 161 127 34 136 100 140 224 
30 Sakti 384 339 45 107 96 11 153 77 176 118 
31 Raigarh . 141 93 48 191 95 96 146 97 167 109 
32 Sarangarh 196 124 72 160 121 39 162 141 164 198 

Chota. Na.gpur Division. 71 12 65 87 19 18 108 82 .102 95 

33 Chang Bhakar 329 2 327 10 9 1 80 102 93 M 
34 Korea . 336 151 185 31 26 5 101 80 101 2 
35 Surguja. 45 2 4R 75 1\2 23 97 7H 102 101 
36 Udaipur 221 190 31 113 107 6 1(18 71 116 46 
37 Jas!Jpur 96 35 61 46 18 28 119 89 104 102 

-NOTIi.-(I) 'rhe figure III column 3 against thc Central Provmces and Berar refers to the 11l1lmgrants from contiguous districts outside the 1'10-
vince, while the figures against natural divisions and districts refer to contiguous districts within the Provinc~. 

(2) Figures of emigrants to contignous distt-icts outside the Provillce not being available, those for contiguous Provinces haVQ been 
included in column 6 against the Central provinces lIud Rerar, while they have been altogether left ont in the case of 
districts and divisions. 

Cn. nx. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-MIGRATION BETWEEN NATURAL DIVISIONS (ACTUAL FIGURES) 
CDMl'ARED WITH 1901. 

NUMllER ENUMERATED (OOO'S OMITTED) IN NATURAL DIVISION, 

NATURAL DIY1SION IN WHICH :eORN. Nerbudda 

I 
Plateau I 

Maratba Chhattisgal'h Chota 
Valley DivlSiOll. Plain Plain Nagpur 'l'o'rAt. 

Divi,ion. Division. Division, Divislon, 

1 2 3 I 
-~--4--

5 6 7 

Total . [1911 250 125 357 221 58 1,011 
1901 237 120 353 127 51 888 

Nerbuilila Valley Division {lOll .. , 44 18 6 ... B8 
1901 44 - 5 5 54 ... . .. 

Plateau Division • { 1911 14 ... 45 4 '" fiil 
1901 18 ... 26 3 ... 47 

Mal'lttha Plain Division f 1911 11 38 ... 22 .., 71 
1901 11 42 ... 29 1 83 

Chbltttisgarh Plain Division { 1911 1 6 27 ... 10 44 
1\)01 1 \) 32 ... 4 43 

Chota Nsgpur Division fum ... ... '" 15 . .. 15 
19r)1 ... .. , ... 8110 ... S 

Outside the Province 
( 1911 224 37 267 174 48 750 
t1901 207 28 29ll 82 46 653 

NOTE.-(l) Figm'es for 1901 of persons enumerated in the 1Ilaratha PlalIl DivisIOn and born in :tlly other natural division of the Province 
include those for the Ng,gpur Division only, those for Berar not being available by natural divisions. 

* (2) Total emigrants hom all ~hota N~gpur 'l'rlb~tary States to the Cent~'al Provinces were 13,786 in 1901, aud the £gure 8,028 
repI'e~eIlts the propurtIOII for i:ltates transferred to the Central Pronnces. 

SUBSIDIA.H.Y TABLE V.-MIGRATION BETWEEN THE OENTRAL PROVINCES AND RERAR AND 
OTHER PARTS OF INDIA. 

(P ART I)-CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR. 

brlMlGRANTB TO CI>NTlIAJ, EmGRAN1'S Film! CENTRAL Kl(CESS ( + ) OR DEFlCIEN(rf 

PllOVINCES AND PROVINCES AND ( - ) OF IMMWRATfON 

Province or State. BERAlI, BERAR. • __ o_l'E_&_E_'MIGRA1'ION. 

~ "ll. ~ 'MI,.". 1911. 1901. V.I,I.,. 1911. 

-1- -A-.--B-r-it-i-Sh~:-e-r-ri-t-o-rY--.! 1-8-';'-1~:0;~131;'111 J 5 18;80317:176 -5 8---I-+-l~8-;;:'-'-2-';'-OI-J-l::-OO'----
1901. 

+94,86Q t80,181 +866,562 
B-Native States .3'11,994:J35,4:96 128,97:1107,469 +24.3,021 

Bibar and Orissa (B. T.) . 123,076 ~ 27,620 ~ + 95,450 '\ 
Ditto (States) . 5,522 64715 + 69,680 25,010 65703 + 7,810 -19'488~' 

Bengal (R T.) • 5,792' 19,615' -13,8~3 
Do. (States).. 6 1,362 -1,3[6 

-987 
1 
2 
3 
4 
I) 

B 
'l 
8 
9 

United Provinces (B. T.) 130,799 (123546 + 8,021 14,796} 11,240 + 3,581 + lW,003 } t 112,306 
Ditto (States) 7(8)' 25 + 743 

Bomblty (B. T.) 86,003 "I 105 B81 _ 4,814 33,115 I 16,581 + 18,183 + 52,888 ( + 89,300 
Do. (States) 15,064 5 ' 1,649 .) + 13,41;; ) 

10 
11 
U 
13 

Madras (Il. T.) 10,219 ( 8,914 7,196 I 14,071 -6.865 +3,023 I -5,1"7 
Do. (States) 1 ) + 1,306 10 S _ 9 ) V 

Assam (~ T.) 14510 1 174 +17 77,0~10 1- 62,997 +14,024 -76,+8"2-00 I· -62,823 
Do. (Stat'l) • •• J ~ 5 

14 

15 
113 
17 
18 

North.Wegt Frontier Province 'I 
(B T.). . " 697 ("at 87 ~ Not + 610 (~ Nil. 

N ortn·West Frontier Province (II '1 ble Nil. available, 1Ii;. 
(States) . 1 ) val" '... +1 

Punjab (D. T.) 10,329 1 6,534 + 5,121 1,378} 1,391 +109 +8,951 J + 5,143 
D(). (States) • 1,326) 122 + 1,204 

Ajmer.Merwara (B. T.) . 2,673 2,373 + 300 341 30 + ilU + 2,332 
Andamans and Nicobars (B. T.) 19 23 -4 887 Not avail. Nil. -868 

10 Baluchistan (B. T.) 
20 llUrlllll (B. T.) 
21 Coorg (B. T.) 

Other Native States. 
2il Central India Agency 
23 Hyderabad (State) 
240 Earoda ." 
25 Kashmir " 
26 Cocbin " 
2'7 Travan core. " 
28 Mysore ." 
29 Rajputana Agency 
30 Sikkim 

31 French and Portuguese Settle· 
ments. 

32 Indifl unspecified 

1,064 
236 
15 

198,560 
92,731 

409 
105 
12 
18 

748 
55,861 

2 

820 

240 
310 

166,047 
114,238 

145 
66 

744 
53,496 

729 

43 

+ 824 
-74 
+15 

+ 32,513 
-21,505 

+264 
+49 
+ 12 
+ 18 
+4 

+ 2,365 
+2 

+91 

-43 

121 
623 
14 

80,063 
18,208 

321 
11 
12 
41 

1,183 
936 

~'igU1'es 
not reo 

ceived. 

~
' Figures 

not re· 
ceived. 

able. 

2,133 
30 

66,978 
39,871 

141 

18 
86 

4 
371 

... 124 
-1,510 

-16 

+ 1:1,085 
-21,oG3 

+180 
+11 
-6 

-45 
+ 1,179 

+565 

+940 
-387 

"'1 

+ 118,497 
. + 74,523 

+88 
+94 

Nil. 
-23 

-435 
+ 54,925 

+ 2,343 
Nil. 

+240 
-1,823 

-30 

+99,069 
+74,365 

+4 
+56 
-18 
-86 

+'740 
+ 53,125 

NOJE ., (1) FIgures for British Terrltoryand Native States for 1901 are not aV811able separately. The form of the tab]e ha.s been 
Mcordingly changed, the Native State. being brought close to the llriti.h Territory of the Province to which they belong 
for facility of (omparison. 

(2) ,Emigrants for 19()1 from the five Chota Nagpnr Bootes received frolll Dengal to other parts of Iudia. outside the Province 
were not av"i'~hIe lind have be~n therefore left ont of IIccount. . 

- - Cn. III, 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-MIGRA'l'ION BETWEEN 'rHE CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR AND 

OTHER PARTS OF INDIA. 
(PART II).-BRI'IISH TERRITORY OF l'RE CENTRAL PROVINOESAND BERAR. 

I 

IEXOESS ( +) OR DEFICIENCY IMMIGRANTS TO BRITISH TER. EMIGRANTS FROM BRITISH TER· 
RITORY OF OEN1'R1.L PROVINCES RITORY OF C"NTRAL PROYINCES ( - ) OF liImIGRATION OYER 

AND BEllAR. AND BERAR. EMIGRATION. 

P.I!.OVlliOE OR STATE. I 
0 
Z 1911. 1901. Variation. 1911. 1901. Variation. 1911. 1901. 

] 
'" if) 

- - ---- ---- -----
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

A.-lIritish Territory . 32(),641 246,683 
\ +105,UO 

164,710 

~ 237,987 

+155,981 ~ 
+49,388 +321,386 

II.-Native States .344,172

1 

312,690 I 122,665 +221,501 

1 Bihar and Orissa (B. T.) • 19,743 + '14.043 • 93,785 ~ ... 
2 Ditto (StateR) 4,ti8\l 10,92;; + 91,291 

18,712 ... -13,823 
3 Bengal (B. T.) • 3,540 18,0]6 ... -14,47G 
4 Do. (States) • 2 1,3132 ." -1,360 
5 United Province, (B. T.) 118,106 } 114,362 +4,490 

11,749 ... + 10G,Sr!7 
6 Ditto (States) 746 25 ... +721 
7 Bombay (B. T.) 85,642 } 105,375 - 5,018 

33,075 ... + 52,5(\7 
8 Do. (States) 14,715 1,645 ... + 13,070 
9 Madras (B. T.) 5,357 } 7,258 -1,900 

6,~81 ... --Q24 
10 Do. (St-tes) 1 10 ... -9 
11 Assam (B. T.) 1·1<5 ( . 

155 +31 
72,471 

i 
... -72,325 

12 no. (State) 40 ) 20 ... + 20 
13 N.·W. Frontier Province (B. T.) 1317 ~ ]<'igures J 81:i + 531 

1I0t " ... ... '" 14 Ditto (States) 1 availahle. .. , .- +1 
Punjab (B. T.) 9,480 } 1,375 

... 
+8,105 15 5,683 +1,727 

0 ... 
Du. (States) • • 930 122 a 

+808 16 a> ... 
17 Ajmcr·Merwara (B. T.). . 2,644 2,359 + 28;; 341 :e .. + 2,303 
18 Andamans and Nicobar, (ll. T.) . 19 22 -3 887 '" ... -868 " 19 Baluchistan (B. T.) . . . 1,064 239 +825 124 ~ ... +040 

~ 20 Burma (B. T.) 229 305 -76 548 '" ... -319 
21 Coorg (B. T.) 12 ... +12 14 "" . .. -2 

~ 
" .., 
'" p, 

Other Native States. 

22 Central India Agency 177,717 150,209 + 27,508 80,059 ... + 97,1)58 
23 Hydcl'abad (State) • 90,778 113,449 -22,671 18,206 ... + 72,572 
24 Baroda 

" 375 142 + 233 321 ... +54 
25 Ka,hrillr 

" 103 55 +408 11 ... +92 
26 Coehin 

" 12 ... +12 12 ... ... 
2'1 Trsvancore 

" 
15 ... + 15 41 ... -26 

28 ~~ysore 716 '118 -2 1,183 ... -467 
29 Rajputana Agency 52,331 47,353 +4,978 936 .. , + 51,395 
30 Sikkim 2 ... +2 Figure, not ... ... . 

received . 
31 French and Portuguese Settle-

ment, 799 721 +78 Figures not' ... ... 
received. 

32 India unspecified ... 43 -43 ... . .. '" 

C.-Native States of the 
Centra.l Provinces and 
Berar '1 103,.,:.,),7 61,591 ~41, 766

1

143,,916 .118,262 +2/5,654 -40,559 -56,671 

33 Makrai · 3,716 3,268 +448 1.,215 4,521 -306 -499 -1,253 
34 B~8tar · I 4,060 4,612 - 552 1O,7U7 1~,99~ -2,285 -6,647 - 8,380 
35 Kanker 5,340 1,458 + 3,882 24,267 25,699 -1,432 -18,927 -:l4)241 
36 N.odgaon 17,539 11,145 + 3,394 26,193 21,127 + 0,066 - 8,654 -6,982 
37 Khairagarh 19,335 n,445 ; 7,890 17,395 17,772 -377 + 1,940 -6,327 
38 Chhuikhadan 6,198 3,247 + 2J~fil 4,985 4,529 +4,6 + 1,213 -1,282 
39 Kawal'dha 10.219 lu,301 -82 14,868 11,840 + 3,028 -4,649 -1,539 
4() Sakti 2;439 1,536 +003 9,748 5.164 +4,584 -7,309 -3,628 
41 Raigal'h 13,342 2,269 + n,073 15,871 6,210 + 9,661 -2,529 -3,941 
42 Sarangarh 10,426 1,28~ +9,144 1l,~57 5,050 + 5,207 -~31 -3,768 
43 Chang Bhakar 7 ') 23 10 +13 -16 '\ 
44 Korea 1,366 I 1,585 72 + 1,513 -219 I 45 Surguja. .:;;... 

:1 
5,635 ~ 8,028 + 2,715 705 880 

-

175

1 
+4,930 r +4,670 

46 Udaipur 3,148 I 1,795 1,759 +36 + 1,353 I 47 Jashpur 587 ) 
r 

302 637 -335 +285 ) 

CR. III. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-MIGRA'rION BE'l'WEEN THE OENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR AND 
OTHER PARTS OF INDIA. 

(PART III).-NATIVE STATES OF THE OENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR. 

PROVINCE OR STATE. 

EMIGRANTS PROM NATIVE ExoEss (+ ) OR DEFICIENCY 

STATES O}' CENTRAL PROV1NCES (-) OP IMMIGRATION 

AND BERAR, OVER EMIGRATION, 

190 L I Variation. 1911. 1901. 

I 

1 2 3 5 7 8 () 10 

----1----- -----

A.--British Territory 

B.-Native States. 

1 Bihar and Orissa (B. T). 
2 Ditto (",tabes) 
3 Ileng"l (B. T.) 
4 Do. (States) . 
5 United. Provinces (B. 'r.) 
o Ditto (States) 
7 Bom1.my (B T) 
S Ditto (~tates) 
9 Madras (B. T.) 

10 Do. (States) 
1] Assam (B. T.) 
12 Do. (State) 
13 North·West :Fronticr Province 

(ll T.) 
14 Nort.h·WesL Frontier Provillee 

(States) , 
15 Punjab (ll. 1'.) 
Hi Do. (States) , 
17 Ajrncr·Merwara (13, T.). , 
18 Andamans ami Nicobars (E. 1'.) • 
19 Baluchistan (B. '1'.) 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Religion. 
Statist'leal. 

Bo. The numerical strength of each religion returned is given in J mperial 

SmfMAl!Y Ol!' STAT[S'llCS. 
'rable VI for each district and state. Imperial 
Tables XVII and XVIII contain details of sccts, 

races and ages of Ohristians. At the end of this Ohapter will be found the 
following Subsidiary Tables in which the most prominent features of the statistics 
are set forth by means of propOl'tionate and comparative figures :-

Subsidicwy Table No. I.--General distribution of the population by 

S'ubsidia1'Y Table No. 
Subsidicwy Table No. 
Subsidcia1'y Table No. 
Subsidiary Table No. 

religion. 
II.-Distribution by districts of the main religions. 
IlL-Ohristians, number and variations. 
IV.-Races and sects of Ohristians. 

IT.-Distribution of Ohristians per mille (a) races 
by scct and (b) sects by race, 

Subsidia1'Y Table No. lTI.-Religions of urban and rural population. 
The general strength of each religion in the Provinces is given in the 

NUMBER IN-

RELIGION. 

1011. 1901. 

marginal 'rable. The majority of 
the population ,=1re either Hindus or 
Animists, the former numbering 

------:----- ~---- --- - about four-fifths and tbe latter about 
Hindus . 
Animli'!ts. 
MusalmanB 
Christians 
Jaimi 
Slkhs . 
Parsis ~ 
Hindu-Aryas 
JewB • . 
Hindu-Brahmos 
Buddhists 

12.807,874 
2,4!lO,355 

58;;,02~ 
73,'11) [ 
71,117 
~,a:H 
1,757 

974 
125 

32 
!J 

11,071,677 
1,012,177 

5111,210 
2,7)2;,}2 
G7S,j4 

1,\)8\) 
1,510 

402 
100 
295 
167 

one-seventh of the total population. 
Of tho remaining 4~ per cent. 3~ per 
cen L. are M ulmrnllwdan s, nei ther 
Christians nor J ains ·who are about 
equal in number amounting to as 
much as 1 per cent. of the total popu-
lation, while the followers of the 

remaining minor religions, Sikhs, Parsis, Jews, etc., aggregate to little more 
than 5,000 persons. It will be ouserved that, though there 1ms been an in.erease 
during' the decade in all the major religions, the growth is marked in the 
case of Ohristians, and is large among Animists, while Hindus have increased 
more rapidly than :Nluhamrnadans. It js necessary to consider in more detail 
the meaning of these figures and the statistical aspect of the subject will be 
discussed in this section together with such subjects as can conveniently be 
included here leaving for latOT sections a more general discussion of matters 
connected with religion. 

67. One of the earliest forms of the religious attitude is that termed "Ani

A.NIMISTS. 
mism" to which a good deal of attention has of late 
been given and much litemture devoted. In the 

Chapter on Religion in hi!; 11,eport of 1901, 1\1r. Hussell has discussed very fully 
the nature of the religious ideas which are usually described as animistic and 
their relation with Hinduism and I do not intond to continue the disquisition 
in any detail except in so far as the discussion bears on the accuracy of the 
statistics of Animists containecl in tho census statements. Sir :Bamfylde Fuller 
has thus described allimism-

" Animism is a vague feeling that the objects with which a man comes in contact, animate 
or inanimate, possess wills of their own and have the power and the desire to oppose him. 
This notion accounts for the bad luck which ottcn occurs to us. Chance is, we feel, an 
unsatisfactory explanation. It is simpler and easier to believe that we are unfortullate because 
we have been deliberately thwarted. The idea is present to most men when missing a train 
or when wrestling with a collar stud. It is obvious in small children, who will beat a table 
or chair against which they have stumblett Xerxes affords us a classific illustratiou in the 
chains with which he punished the ulll'uliness (\f the sea." 

A similar idea is now found among the wild tribes of Korwas who will 
shoot arrows into the river which has drowned their relatives. Hunger, thirst, 
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pain, disease and death loom formjdably before the mind of primitive man and 
surround his life. He is face to face with tho primeval forces of naturo and in 
his struggle for existence it is natural that his mimI should be turned continually 
towards the malevolent forces against which he struggles and that he should be 
mOl'e grcu,tly im.prcssed with the maleficont than the beneficent side of nature. 
r:J..'hese forees, whieh he conceives to animate all natural objects, water, mountains, 
trees, the earth and tho fruits thereof, he alternately propitiates with sacrifices 
and offerings and compels to do his will by tho exercise of a rudimentary scienoe, 
founded 011 a crude association of ideas, which vve call magic. 

68. fthe above may serve to recapitulate very briefly the character of the 
beliefs commonly called animistic. But when vve attempt to ascertain practically 
how many ana what class of peopJe entertain these beliefs, as distinct from 

TIrE NATURE OF TIrE l~wruf<N 
OF ANIMISTS. 

the tenets of other religious, difficulties at once 
arise. In the first place thcre is no vernacular 
equivalent for animism 1101' is thi8 hotch-I)otch of 

beliefs and superstitions capable of compression into the eompass of any brief 
expression which would be intelligible either to the enumerator or to the pm-son 
questioned. It is useless to ask of an ignorant Imckwoodsmall what is his 
religion. He woulfl be quite unable to reply. Again, if a leading question be 
put to him he would probably say "yes" to avoid fnrther inquisition. It is 
therefore necessary to approaeh the matter in an indirect way, and the 
enumerators were instructed to enquire of those who belonged to tribes ordinarily 
outside the pale of Hinduism wheth~r they wOl'sh ipped principally their tribal 
gods or tho gods of Hindus. Even this form of the qbJ.estion docs not, uy any 
means, insure a satisfactory answer. In many cases a man would answer that 
he worshipped hoth, and it is l(~ft to the ellllUlcrHtor to record him as an Animist 
or a Hindu. vVhichcvm' he decided the enumerator would l)l'obably record the 
same religion for all persons of that tribe in his block. Again, the supervisor 
would he inclined to make the entries uniform throughout his circle and thus 
a tribe in ono circle might be recorded as animistic ,vhile tho same tribe 
under exactly similar circumstances would be put down in another 'circle as 
Hindu. fl'o this must be added the consideration that the absorption of the 
tribal communitic:C)s into the pale of IIinclllislll is grndnally hut surely proceed
ing. Many of those ahOl'iglues who have been Lrougl1t into contact with their 
Hindu neighl)()ul's Ivill record tlwlUseives as Himlus, becaLtse, on the one hand, 
they can sec no differenco between their own rc]igious attitude and that of their 
Hindu neighbours, with whom they jointly worship tllc svirits of naturc and 
£01' wllOm in many cases tlley or other nWlllbel's 01' their o,vn community 
actually officiate as vriestfl, ·while, on the other hand, they obtain by the fiction 
of Hindui~m a step Oll the sociu'! ladder and become mom.bers of a system which 
includes the highest in. the land. Nor would their pretensions always be 
objectionahle to the enumerator, who, often a Brahman schoolmaster or patwari, 
would hardly let slip a clH1lLce of securing and iucntifying a possible client for 
his priestly Iniuistrations. 

If some of the figuros returned in the enumerators' books are to a consi
derable extent artificial, the statlstics which emorge from the process of classifi
cation in the cellSUS office are even morc so. 'I.'11e indication of the return of an 
animistic belief in the enumerator's book is the record of the tribal name in the 
colurnn reserved for religion. 'rhe religion returned is in fact the tribal 
1>eligion. In many cases, ho·wever, the books contain, in the column of religion, 
the names of tribes or casLes which are commonly considered within the pale of 
Hinduism, and though the religlous attitude of the n1.embers of such groups as 
Mahars, Chamars, Mob tars, etc., aro, especially in the wilder lJarts of the 
Provinces, practically indistinguishable from those of the tribes, the cloak of 
Hinduism covers them though it may not tOlLel! thcm; all wch per80ns were, 
therefore, regardless of the entries they indiyidually or collectively returned, 
classified as Hindus. Thus the statistics of Animists can, in no way, be con
sidered any indication of the number of persons who hold what are ordinarily 
considered to be animistic beliefs; but, so far as they indicate anything, they 
serve to show the number of aborigines belonging to tribes which are popularly 
considered outside the pale of Hinduism, who still, in the opinion of the 
enumerator and the checking officers, adhered to their tribal religion. 
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In view of the considerations above set forth it will not he difficult to 
understand that variations in the distrilmtion of the animistic llopulation at 
different censuses are determiner1 primarily l)y differences in the llc1ture of the 
return and the method of classification, and that the olimination of these con
siderations, which is necessary before an estimate can he formed of the real 
extent of the gro\vth or diminution in this community, is by no means an easy 
task. 

69. The aboriginal tribes which contain tho animistic believers are scattered 

LOCAL DISTJIIllUTION OF A"n!I'~'s. 
throughout the Provinces. Of the two and half 
million Animists returned at tho census, the largest 

number inhabit tho Chhattisgarh Plain Division where in tho Zamiudaris and 
Feudatory States they have Ii veel u!lLlistL1L'hccl ancl h,wo to a large extent retained 
their primitive customs and beliefs. Viewed in proportion to the rcst of the 
population, however, the Plateau pivis~on has tho largest proportion of Ani.mists. 
the actual number retnrned bemg hLtle less than that of the Chhattlsgarh 
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Plain and forming 
no less than '.t2 pet' 
cellt. of the total 
population. Chota 
N agpur with its large 
population of Oraons, 
M u mIaf', Kols and 
KormlS has almost 
the f'ame proportion 
as the Plateau Divi· 
sion. 'l'he Maratha 
Plain contains about 
1/5th of the total 
number which, how
ever, only 11mounts 
to about 8 per cent. 
of the population and 
is largely concentrat· 
cd in the Wainganga 
Valley and the south 
of C}1~m(1a. 'while 

Animists are not only fewest in actual number in the N erhmlcla Valley hut 
also least in proportion to the population of that Division. Everywhere 
where Hindu settlers have penetrated and established thomFelves we find 
the trjbal religions hreaking down. On the other haml, in the hilly and 
wooded tracts of :Manclla, the Chhatti~garh Znmindaris and thc eastern and 
southern States the inf-iuonce of Hincl1l1sm is less strong and the primitive 
------I-~---,---~-- religious ideas survive. --While the general 

I 1911 _19._.:O_:1 I' 18\)1 1881 distribution of Anirnists acconling to the 
census figures is fairlv correct as to fact, the 

Chuihkltadnn. 4,558 i'i.(,41 • f. 

Bakti 4.8"~ 2.0119 4,654 variations 111 tho numher reLurned from 
Kaw:u·dhn. . 16,000 316! 6,8~H 21,1/)2 
Ohang Ilh,kar . 12,910 I : census to census arc chaotic owing to the 
~2~~;ur : !~;;~~ l~:~~~: 7,2~~ divergences in clas.c;ification a hove referred 

to. rrhat this is the case --wi1l be amply 
demonstrated by the comparative figures of four cenSUses given in the margin 
for a few States, which dii'play variations which must simply ref1ect the caprice 
of the enumerating staff. Similarly, while in Damoh, Nimar, Nagpur and the 
.Jashpur State thore has been a considerable decline, there has l)Oe11 a large 
increase in the Jubbulpore clistrict, and in SOlUe cases the number returned 
is 50 times as great as that returned in 1901 . 

.A.d a matter of fact with the exception of J ashpur where 36,000 Oraons 
have in a body embraced Christianity, there has been no such religious upheaval 
as the figures would indicate. Absorption into B inc1uism gradually goes on 
and the f#lct that the tribes are not looked upon by II indus as impure aids the 
process. We find overywhere the aboriginal acting as priest of the indigenous 
village worship shared in by almost all classes of Hindus. On the otber hand, 
especially in Uhhattisgarh and BeraI', many Brahmans are willing to serve all 
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aboriginal of good standing and wealth and will encourage him to adopt Hindu 
customs, to accept a genealogy connecting him with gods or heroes of Hindu 
mythology and to pay for their services and ministrations. Thus the Andhs, 
the Halbas, the Kalis ~u1.Cl the HautiaR have been almoRt totally absorbed into 
Hinduism, white a veTY small percentage or Sawaras, Kawars, Bhainas, BhiIs, 
Binjhwars and Binjhias retain their old religion. The Gonds, who still remem
ber their traditions as a ruling race, Imvc largely resisted the influence of 
Hinduism and only 16 per cent. have returned their religion as Hindu, but they 
are gradually succumbing especially in the nUl'th and in Borar. A petition 
recently received from some Gonds and Parclhans of Yeotlnal prays that they be 
recorded as Hindus and sets forth that the five, six or seven gods whom they 
worship are genuine gods and_ heroes of the Hindu pantheon, being the five 
Pandavas with the addition in the case of the Sctlw,clevas of Karna of the Maha
bharat, al1(1 of K l'ishna for the Satdev(J;'<;. They allege that they are the direct 
descendants of Yudhishthira, a cla,im which their loss ambitious brethren, 
content with their traditional origin from stone, scare-crow or dirt, would as 
vehemently repudiate. Similarly tho Kawar Zaminrlari falIl_ilics, whose absorp
tion is of more recent ol'ig-in tlw,n some other tribes, having failed to carry 
through the pretention of identity with the Kauravas, have changed their name 
to Tawar and now aspire to l1,ajput mnk. 

70. We may conclmle. therefore, that, though the clifflCulties or classifica
tion render doubtful the aecul'<1cy of the figures of Animists when viewed in 

CONCLUSION REOARDfNG THE 
RETURN OF ANIMISTS. 

debil, the goneral distribution over the Provinces is 
f<1irly correct. rrhe increase in the number of 
Animists since 1901 amounts to about 30 per cent. 

which is sornowh<1t (11)Ovc tho natural incro<1so, though the animistic tribes are 
known to be exceedingly prolific. 'fhe proce8s of absorption into Hinduism has 
been slowly but sUl'ely extending and intensifying lJUL it is only in the ease of 
the Oraons of Jashpur that the numbers have been considerably affected by 
Ohristianity. On the whole, we may ~my that probably <1bout 10 per cent. of the 
increase is due to differences in classification at last census and this. 

71. Four-fifths of the population of the Provinces arc Hindus. The Hindu 
community preponderate~ evcl'ywhel'c except in the 1VIandla district and a few 

Hu!vus. 
Stn,tcs such as Bastn,r, Kanker, Mn,krai, Korea, 
Chang 13hakar and Udaipur. 'fhe whole of the 

Maratha Plain Divi~ion except the southern portion of the Ohan(b and Yeotmal 
Districts and the North-westen1. corner of the Amraoti district is thickly I)OPU
lated by Hindus, who amount to as many as 86 per cent. of the popUlation of 
that division. In the N cl'bucld<1 Valley Divi:-:ion 85 per cent. and in the Ohhat
tisgarh Division 82 per cont. of the popubHon returned themselves as Hindus, 
Satnami Chamars forming- 12 per cent. of the population recorded in the latter 
division as Hindu. fn the Plateau Division and the Ohotet N<1gpur States 
which are largely inhabited hy ahoriginal tribes the population is more equally 
divided hetween LGndm, and other relig-ions, and it is thus in the centre and 
on the borders of the Provinces thttt the Hindu population is thinner than 
elsewhere. 

As compared ,vith the figures of 1901, there has been an increase of 
16 per oent. in the Hindu population which is ahout equal to the growth of tlle 
population of tho Province (huing the deeaLle. Thoro has been some i .nmigl'ation 
from Northern India, but the amount of migration in these Provinces hardly 
affects the figures of the largo groups of population. Nor has conversion been an 
important factor of tho growtll shown hy the figuTes. Hinduism, as has often 
been stated, is rather a social system than a religious organization. It is avowedly 
not a prol'elytising religion and conversion iR achieved by absorption. A very 
large number of aborigines in these Provinces has from time to time been thus 
absorbed, b It the process does not appear to have been conspicuous during the 
past dec'lde anJ it is somewhat curioLls to note that the proportion of Hindus 
has gradually decreased hom 8:3 per cent i1' 1881 through 81 in the intervening 
decades to So pel' cent, in 1911, while the ratio of Animists has regularly in
creased from 13 tlll'ongh 11< to 15i per cent. during- the same periud. 'l'here has, 
however, actually been no retrenchment. from Hinduism, and the civilizing 
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influence of education has stimulated rather than abated the desire of the abori
gines to be numbered in the Hindu fold. Apart from the effect of differences in 
classification which has already been dealt with, the explanation of the variatio<l 
undoubtedly lies in the gwater fecundity of the aboriginal tribes. '1'he growth 
of population has usually been largest in the Plateau districts, the districts of tD.e 
Wainganga Valley and the districts and States of the Chhattisgarll Plain, and all 
these tracts contain a large proportion of aborigines professing animistic beliefs. 
Again, if we compare a district lika Baugor which contains chiefly Hindus with 
the BastaI' State in which Animists are morc than balf the population, we find 
that while the number of Hindu children born within the decade in the former 
amounts to 29 per cent. of the Hindu population, the number of animistic 
children born in the same period in BastaI' is 35 per cent. of t~e Animists; or 
in every 10 Hindu families of 5 personR in Saugor there wcre J5 new-comers 
against 18 in similar groups of Animists in Bastar. 

Hindu sects and some general aSI)ccts of Hinduism will be discussed in the 
later sections of this chapter. 

72. Of the 585,029 Musalmans scattered throughout the Provinces, 238,665 
or about half belong to Berar. Bcrar was long under the sway of Muham

MUHAMMADANS. 
madan rulers and still forms part of the dominions 
or the Multammadan ruler of Hyderabad. The 

number of Muhammadan settlers is therefore naturally large. Each of the 
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four districts in Borar 
contains more M usal
mans than any other 
district of the Pro
vince, except J ubbul
pore. Amraoti and 
Alwla Districts each 
contai n more than 
70,000 Musalmans, 
Buldana has 55,000 
and Yeotmal 39,000; 
Jubhulpore 41,000, 
Nag-pur and Nimar 
each 38,000. In Ni· 
mar the Muslim COm

munity musters strong 
in l~urhanpur, which 
was once the capital of 
th'il Fal'uki dynasty 
belonging to their 
faith, and 10 per cent. 

of the population of the district are :lVIuhammadans. Nagpur was also the 
capital of a Musalman Gond naja, hut there as well as in Jubbulpore it is 
trade and service which hnvc principally attracted them. Muhammadans usually 
prefer to settle in towns and cities and about half of their totp 1. number in these 
Provinces are residents of t01vns. Thfuhammadans have increased by 13 per cent. 
during the last decade. rfhe rate or increase is highest in the Plateau Division 
and the Chota Nagpur St~tes where, hmvever, the community is extremely small. 
In the Nerhudda Valley and the Chhatisgarh Plain Division which adjoin 
the above two Divisions resl)cctively, thc rate of incrcaRe is small and there has 
dou btless been migr)},tion between these divisions, especially towards the Plateau 
Districts where thfl Satpura Hailway bas opened out urban employment of all 
sorts. It is usually held that l\Tuhammadans Pire more prolific than Hindus, but 
in these Provinces their rate of increase has been lower. The chief reason lies 
in the fact that a large numller or Muhammadans, Cutchis, Bohras, Khojas, etc., 
are temporary sojourners who leave their families l~ehinc1. It is also the case 
that in these Provinces some of the conditions which are held to favour extra 
fecundity in Muhammaltans ar8 not so strong as elsewhere. 

73. Only two Musalmun sects are important in these Provinces and were 
recorded, viz., Sunni and Shia. Ninety-four per cent. 

DIVISIONS AND SECTS of MUSAL1IU.NS. 
of tlhe Muhammadan population is Sunni, and of the 
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remainder rather more than half returned. themselves as Shias, the rest giving no 
sect. It is not intended to describe here the well-known differences in the tenets of 
these sects. The majority of local converts to Islam record themselves as Sunnis, 

Ahir Gonr! Koshti and the Shias are mostly foreigners, Outchis, 
~:~j~;~ g~j:~ ~~~~;a Bohras and Khojas, who are also admittedly the 
~~l~:~ }~tlwai kI~nn1~~~i descendants of con verts. A large number of 
~~~tJgi 5~15~rra ~f~r~:t Hindu castes contain members who have return-
~~nti t~~I:I~;ra ~~t~:i ed their religion as Musalman, especially in 
~~~lra ~~:~ar ~~~;:~~i Borar. A list of these is given in the margin 
~k~bil' ~~E:~ ~i~H~~~ and further details will be found in Imperial 
~~t;~~ar l~~~~\ ~~l;:~i Table XIII. If we add the Bohras, Outchis 
g~d1;i fc~'~~bi :f,~l\'boli ancl Khojas the number of such persons who 

are aumittec1ly converts amounts to 83,000 or 
14 per cent. of the Muhammadan population. By far the majority of Muham
madans were, however, recorded under the four racial names of Shaikh, Syod, 
lVIughal and Patllan, and a large number of those who were not originally con
verts lIlUst have returned themselves under ono of these heads, Shatkh especially 
IJcing a vague term which covers any racial ambiguity, It is probable, indeed, 
that more than half the followers of Islam in these Provinces do not lJelong to 
any genuine "Yruhammadan race. Little conversion to Islam occurs now-a-days, 
the old influences towards a change of religion having lost their force. Oompul
sion is no longer possible and with the loss of politimLl prestige the attraction of 
military, domestic or other service, under Muhammadan masters cloes not lead 
to a change of faith, as was the case with tho Bhils, whom military servioe 
brought into the fold of Islam,. III other respects, however, progress among the 
Muharnmadan commullit.v during the decade has been real, and the gen~ral 
awakening of the political sense of Islam in India during the last few years has 
not been lost on the Contral Provinces and Berar. A llumlJcr of Al1jumans 
have heen established which are primarily intended to be educational and social 
organisations, but sometimcs dabble in politics also. At Amraoti a Muhamma
dnn high school has been opened by Government, and is said to be the only one 
of its kind in India. rfhm'e are two othor high schools, one at Nagpur and an
other at Jubbulpore, which aro supported by private subscriptions supplemented 
by a Government grant. A branch of the All-India lVIoslem League has lately 
been established at N agpur under the name of the Provincial Moslem~ League. 
It is a political association started with the object of safe-gunrding the political 
rights and publishing the grievances of the Thiusalmans of this Province. A 
similar institution at Ellichpur known as the lVIajlisi Islam ~was started some time 
ago with the same objects as the newly-opened association at N agpur, and con
tinues to exist. While there has been no perceptihle change in the doctrines and 
ceremonies of l\iusa.lmans in this Province, the spread of education is softclliTlg 
the old conservative and fanatical spirit. A good instance of this is scen in 
the fact that the Berar Anjuman Islam has been able tn pass a resolution over
ruling the deop-rooted objection to followers of Islam receiving interest on 
money invested, nnLl that body has actually sct an example to others by putting 
out its own money at interest. 

74. There has been an important increase in the Christian cOllllllunity 
which has almost triplerl during the last decade. 
While in 1901 there were 27,252 Christians, the 

present census shows 73,401, of whom, however, tllO wholesale conversion of 
Oraons in Jashpur accounts for just half. .Even if we leave this State out of 
account, the rate of increase in Christians stands at no less than 34 per cent. 
Separating the figures for }Juropeans, Anglo-Indians and Indian Christians we 
find the incidence of increase to be 42, 37 and 30, per cent. respectively. The 
enlargement of the administrative organisation, and the development of indus
tries and trades has caused an increase of l~uropean Ohristians in the higher 
ranks. The higher appointments in the new branches under the Irrigation, 
.Agricu1tural and Educationnl del)artments contain a considerable l)l'oportion 
of Europeans; the development of railway construction and of factories and 
mining industries is largely under the control of Europeans, while a considerable 
numhor of Europeans and Anglo-Indians have been attl'l1cted to subordinate and 
ministerial employment in these and other departments. 

CIIRISTIANS. 
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In Jubbulpore the rise in the number or European Christians is largely 
clue to thc addition of a regiment of British infantry to the garrison and tl,c for
mation there of a full brigade of artillery during the decade. Jubbu1poro if' also 
a l)opular place among all classes of Eu_ropeans and Anglo-Indians, and the 
natul'al growth of socicty is assisted hy the number of persons who settle there 
lrith their fmnilios after retirem.cnt frOlIl public or 1?rivate service. 

Darnall, Chanda, Nimar and BastaI' also show largo il1crca~es in the number 
of Christians. The number of missions scattered over the Central Provinces 
is now considerable and there is Dot a single district or state which is not 
tho fiold of Christian missionary activity. 'rho groat rise in the number of 
Indian Christians hetween 1801 and 1901 'Ivas largely due to the number of 
orphan children taken oyer by these missions in the famines of 1897 and 1900. 
In the carly l)ortion of thc last decade the missions ,yere still receiving 
additions from the same SOUl'ce, and while a certain number of the infant re
cruits were probably not returned as Christians ill 1901, immediately after their 
admission, the return of Christians at the present census includes probably 
every member of the missions, "whether young or old. Again, some of the older 
among these famine orphans have now Rcttled down to married and family 
life and their childron are included in the return, while, in respect of these 
persons and of Indian Christians of these Provinces generally, it has to be 
remembered that racially they belong lal'gcly to the aboriginal tribes and thfl 
lowest castes of the Hindu social sc::tlc which arc well-known to bc specially 
prolific. These considerations will sl1O\\r that there arc other important factors 
accounting for the grmvth OT tho Christian community besides cOllver8ion, and 
as a matter of fact, except for tho Jashpur Oraons, the number of adult converts 
made during the decade is probably small, if we may judge from the published 
reports of the missions themselvcs. '1'he fact that among Christians there arc 
no less than 112 children umler 15 years old to 100 married persons, against a 
similar ratio of only 75 per cent. in the total population of the Provinces 
indicates the extent to 'which Christianity is at present confined to children. 

A description of the principal ~ects of Christians will be founel in a later 
section of this chapter. 

75. There are now 71,417 J ains in theso Provinces or about 5 per cent, 
more than at last census. In] 881 their number was 

. JAINS. (is,OOO and their increase since then is small com-
pared with the rise in the general population of the Provinces. Jains are prin
cipally members of the trading C<18tcS from Bumlelkhand or najputana, espeoially 
the IJanvar Banias, and almrt from the fact that these castes are naturally 
not 1'0 prolific as the bulk of the popUlation, they look upon themselves in the 
Central Provinces as foreigners (1]1(1 ('xiit's anti keep closely in touch with their 
native country which they frequently yisit and to which they often send their 
families. J ains aTC most numerous in the N erbudcla Valley districts where 
about half their 11um bel' are settled, chiefly in the Saugor, Darnoh, and J ubbul
pore districts 'Ivhich border Bunc1elkhand. Therc arc also about 19,000 Jains 
in BertH ·who are principally lHarwari Banias from Rajputana. Other districts 
which possess a fair Illll111Jel' of these people are 'Varc1ha, N agpur and Chhind
waru. I,ike Musalmans they generally settle in towns where their business is 
chiefly in money, grain and cloth. AS:1 rule J ains are thrifty and businesslike 
and many or them become mvncl'S of cotton gins and mills . 

.T nins are divided into two main sects, the Digambars and Swetambars, the 
immel' worshipping their gocls naked and unadorned. There is also a small 
sect ,yho do not worship idols hut, like Sikhs, only the books of their faith. '1'he80 
are locally known as S::nnaiyas, their other name being Dhundias. More tha,ll 
half the J ains of the Oentral Proyinces are DigambarLs, about a quarter Swetam
haris, a few only being Samaiyas. The Central Provinces J ains have com
paratively recently awakened to the 1)encfits of modern education and arc now 
heginning to stir. Jain boarding' houses and schools both for boys and girl~ 
ha,fe l)oe11 openeel. A Jain Historical Society has been established for reseal'ch in 
the antiquities of their religion, and its first meeting was held recently at Seoui 
Chhapara where there is a br£!'c .T ain temple. Since then a sectarian conference 
under the name of the" Madhyapradosh Digamhar Jain Prantik Sabha" hRS 

K2 
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been established as a hranch of the All-India Digambar Jain Oonference. The 
effect of these and othor similar efforts in othor parts of tho Provinces is to 
spread among the local J aim the knowledge of the essential beliefs of their 
religion and to emphasize their distinction from the doctrines and worship of 
Hinduism. The puhlication in print of their religious books, till recently pro
hibited by J ains, has had a further stimulating effect in the same direction and 
the Jain community is everywhere drawing together and dissociating itself from 
Hindu ceremonies and worship. 

On the other hand the J 3,lJl 1'eligion does not att1'act converts, and perhaps 
as a consequence of the sectarian revival above alluded to has lost some of its 
members. The Kasal's of Ako]a, formerly Jains, have seceded to Hinduism as 
also have the J aiu Kalal'S, though they still retain their distinctive title. The 
J ains are a wealthy community and large sums of money have been spent on 
their temples and their ceremonies, especially on the costly Bath ceremony. 
Of recent years, however, their money has heen elevoted to more practical and 
useful objects, as for example the establishment of schools and boarding houses, 
and the improvement of their social condition. The controlling Sabhas are also 
attempting to combat intersectal'ial prejudices which have hitherto prevented 
the intermarriage of J aim; of different sects or of persons of the same sect but of 
different sub-caste, in spite of the fact that intermarriage between J ains and 
Hindus was not uncommon. The past decade has therefore seen the introduc~ 
tion of directive energy and the beginning of an effort towards social and 
religious unity and enterprise in a body which has hitherto suffered from its 
isolation and from the fact that its members were scattered abroad among 
foreigners in a strange country. 

76. Of the 2,337 Sikhs enumerated, the majority belong to the Punjabi 
, regiments stationed in J ubbulpore and Saugor. Few 

Hnms. Sikhs have settled in these Provinces, and Nimar, 
Nagpur, Betul and Haigarh State are the only places where their number 
exceeds a hundred. Many of them are carpenters or mechanics and have been 
attracted by railway construction work, as in Betul. In Raigarh a few families 
have settled permanently on land given to them by the Raja in return for service 
done to him. 

77. The membership of the Arya Sarna:i in the Oentral Provinces and 

AUYAS. 
Bcrar has doull1ed itself during the decade. It was 
in the middle of the eighties that the first Samaj 

was started at J uhbulpore by a Punjabi Assistant Engineer. In 18tH there 
were only 10 Aryas hut by 1891 the number had multiplied to 256. In 1901 
the membership rose to 402 and has now roachec1 974, not a large figure con
sidering that it represents the work of 45 Samajes. All the Samajes in the 
Oentral Provinces and Berar are controlled by the Central Samaj at Narslngh
pur, which issues a monthly paper called the "A1·ya Sewak," in which the. 
proceelllngs of the different Samajes are usually published. The N arsinghpur~ 
Samaj maintains an orphanage with about 30 inmates and the local members 
have an " ata " fund to which they daily contribute a ha·ndful of flour, which 
accumulates and is periodically marle over to the orphanage. The Samaj also 
sends out" vhajan rnandc~li8 H or COID}lallies of preachers to expound the Vedic 
religion and generally to propagate tbe cause of the Arya Samaj. There is a 
Vedic school at N arsinghpur, a Sanskrit school has been started in Drug, and 
in the J ubhulpore district there are t,vo girls' schools and a widows' home. 
Seven Arya Samajcs already possess their Own templos or meeting places and 
other similar buildings arc under construction. The establishment of a 
GUl'ukul or seminary for resident students like t.he one at IIardwar is said to be 
under contemplation. But thc progress of the Arya Samaj in these Provinces 
is, on the whoJe, slow and the spirit '.Yhich animates the Samajes of the Punjab 
and United Provinces is wanting here. To many of the memoers the reading 
of Swami Dayanand's" Satyarth :Prakaflh" and commentaries on the Vedas 
con~titutes all they know of Arya Samajism, and there is little change in their 
customs or their mode of life. Mem1Jel's adhere to caste, and admissions of 
persons belonging to other religions (~mch as Islam or Christianity) or of the 
untouchable classes are not known to have occurred here as they have in 
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northern India, where the Arya Samaj has now opened its doors to converts 
from all communities by a simple ceremony of Shuddhi or Imrification. 

78. The Brahmo Samaj propaganda has never been preached in these 

BBAHMOS AND BUDDHISTS. 
Provinces and the few followers are Gover.lmeilt 
servants, mostly from BeIJgal. Buddhism is not now 

a religion of the Provinces though the existence of statues of Buddha, inscribed 
with the formula of the creed, in different parts of the Province shows that the 
religion at one period penetrated even to Gondwana. The few persons who 
returned their religion as Buddhism are foreigners. 

79. The Parsis, who are immigrants from Bombay, have increased from 1,510 

ZOROASTRIAN8 AND JEWS. 
to 1,757. They are usually found in N agpur and 
other industrial trading centres, such af> Amraoti, 

Akola, Jubbulpore and Nimar. At Nagpur they have a fire temple and a place 
for exposing their dead. Pars is, as a rule, are enterprising and well-to-do. 
Thoy generally follow the European mode of living and allow more freedom to 
their women than most other Indian races. 

Races ana Sects of Christians. 

80. Of the total number of 73,401 Christians, 10 per cent. belong to Euro

RACES. 
pean and allied races, [> per cent. are Anglo-Indians 
and 85 per cent. Il1(lian Christians. r1'11e word 

Anglo-Indian is now used, under the orders of the Government of India, to 
describe the European or mixed European domiciled community. Out of the 
7,333 persons who returned themselves as Europeans and allied races, only 
5,383 were born out of India, so that even making allowance for the number of 
children born in India to temporary European residents there is reason to 
suppose that some Anglo-Indians have included themselves among Europeans, 
though there is no means at hand to enable an accurate statistical estimate to 
be made of the numbeJ' of persons thus misclassified. Among Europeans, of 
whom more than half belong to Jubbulpore and about one-fifth to Nagpur, the 
proportion of males to females is as 3 to 1. Anglo-Indians are most numerous 
in Nagpur where about half their number reside, Jubbulpore containing less 
than one-sixth. It is worth noting that, while in the Anglo-Indian community 
of Nagpur males considerably exceed females in number, in Jubbulpore the 
case is exactly the reverse. Among the European and allied races there are 
about 300 persons who are 110t British subjects. These are mostly missionaries 
from foreign countries and their families, chiefly from ]!'rance, Germany, Italy, 
Sweden and America. 

81. About two-thirds of the Europeans belong to the Anglican Communion 

SECTS. 
and one-fifth are Roman Catholics. Methodists come 
next with about one-twentieth of the total number. 

Of Anglo-Indians more than half are Roman Catholics and over a third 
belong to the Anglican Communion. A few are Presbyterians amI Methodists. 

Of the sects of Indian Christians every tlffort was made to obtain as correct 
a return as possible. The help of the heads of the various denominations was 
enlisted and the local heads of each comulUuity were asked to circulate among 
their congregation the authorised llame of tho denomination so that each 
member of the community might know exactly what entry he should make. 
Illiterate members of the community were supplied with slips containing thA 
name of their sect in the vernacular of the district so as to enable the enumerator 
to transcrihe correctly in his book the unfamiliar English terms. At the same 
time the Oensus Staff was instructed as to the name of the denomination of which 
memb~rs would be likely to be found in their circles or blocks, and where thero 
was a suffi-cient number of Christians in a village a Christian enumerator was 
usually arlpointed. With all these precautions, there v\'f~re numerous omissions 
and incorrect entries, not only in the case of Indian Christians but against 
the names of Europeans and Anglo-Indians. In the CilRe of Indian Christians, 
ambiguous entries of sect were corrected and completed "". jth reference to the 
denomination of the mission working in or 11enr the loeality to which the 
entry belonged. Lists of Europeans and Anglo-Indians, who had not correctly 
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entered their sect 01' had given an indefinite return, were sent to the districts for 
further enquhy and, tbough all mistakes have not been thus eliminated and 
the number exhibited under the head "Sect not returred" is larger than I 
like, still Ilnperial Statement XVIII contains a fairly accurate classification of 
Ohristians under their various denominations. Of the Indian Ohristians 
more than two-thirds are noman Oatholies, about olle-elevell~h Lutherans 
one-fourteenth J);Iethodists, one-sixteenth Prc~bytcrians, and thcre is a smali 
sprinkling of Anglicans, Baptists, Quakers, and a few other minor Prot-estant 
denominatiol1f'. It will be easily imagined that in the large majority of cases 
tho difference of sect is not founded on any apPl'eciation of doctrinal refinement 
hut merely illclicate8 the lJ3rticulul' tlellomiE!<ation to which each person is affi
liated by conversion. In the J ashpur State, which contains the largest number 
of recent cOllverts calling themselves either Roman 01' German, the Christian 
01'aons consider that one or the essential diffeT<mces between themselves and 
their Animistic brethren, whom they call Sansar, lies in the cutting off of the 
olwti 01' scalp lock ordinarily worn before conversion. 

82. rf_1he :Roman Catholic Episcopal Diocese of Nagpur includes almost the 

RO)l!IN CA'NWLlC. 
,Yholc of the Province except the two northernmost 
districts of Saugor and Damoh which are includecl in 

tho diocese of Allahabad, and six States one of which, viz., J3astar, together with 
the adjoining portion of the Challda district is under the Bishop of Vizagapatam, 
while the five Cbota N agpnr States recently transferred from Bengal to this 
Province continue under the jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Calcutta. 

The Church, which has branches in almost every district, maintains a 
number of schools both for EUl'opeans and Indian Ohristians. Tlwl'e are 6 high 
schools, 3 for hoys all(I 3 for girls, 2 middle schools and about 70 primary 
schools, of -which 25 are specially for Mahar children who arc treated as 
untouchable jn Government schools. The mission has also built 18 churches 
or ehapels in ] 4 distl'iets and stateR of the Provinces and maintained 28 chm'i
table institutions in the shape of dispensaries and orphanages. In 1901 the 
number of l{,oman Catholics was 8,043 of whom 5,386 were Indian Ohristians. 
The wholesale conversion of Omons ill the Jashpm State has placed tJle Homan 
Oatholic community far ahead of any other Ohristian sects in point of number, 
the memLers now aggregating 4<1,,552 of whom ,<11,167 are Indian Christians. 
But during the previons decade the Catholic missions had secured many eon
verts and 800 cll iJdrel1 rCllderccl parentless during the famines Vl'Cl'e maintained 
by the N agpur Mission, settled in a village called 'flJau3 and brought up as 
Ohristians. Manv of these ,we now married and are settled on the land as cul
tivators or have f;Ulld employment as workrnel1 or domestic servants ill Nagpur 
and elsewhere. , In Bcml' the mission in ~904 took 1~1) systematic work am~ng 
the Mahar::;, '1110 m.eal1~elllp]oyed to get 1)1 t,ou?h wll!li.them were the o11cnmg 
of schools, the orga11lSatlOn of elementary medIcal aSSistance and the occasional 
cljstribution of alms to the poor amI of advances and loans for the redemption of 
mortgngcs. Bishol1 Coppel is of opinion that those steps brought about the 
baptism of not less tban 1)000 .;\lalmrs though the census figures show a much 
smancr number. He supposes that the cJ]jlrll'cn ,,,110 had been haptiliml with the 
eonscnt of their Hindu 1)aronts must have been returned as Hindu along <with 
the rest of the hOl1seholc1. A similar explanation is giyen for the shortage in the 
census figures of J10man Catholics in Nimar -",here t hore is nllother station. 
The work bogan there in 1001 and the estimated LlUnbcl' of baptised Balahis, 
the weaver caste of that dif;trict., is gh'en as 3,000, though ahout 2,000 were 
returned at the Census. 1']10 Homan Catholic ]\lissionaries admittedly do not 
interfere with caste distinctions. They ohject only to those caste customs 
which are djstinctly idolatrous and the COllverts conform to most of their caste 
cUstom" and often chim to bclon:r to their caste. The conditions exacted from 
a pros(>lytc before b;\ptism arc probably not as exacting in this sect as in some 
othel'R ]10]' is a, lJU1JIic profe~sioJl of faith required. There is, however, n high 
stanc1ard 01' organizatioll and discipline and the priests keep constantly in touch 
with the memlJcl's of their flock. 

83. '11]10 Lutherans belong to the Swedish Mission working' in tho ChItind
wara, Saugor and Betul districts and to a GeTman Mission working jn the Chota 
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LUTHERAN. 
Nagpur States. The totaillumber of the sect is 5,799 
of whom 5,725 are Indians. In 1901 there were 

3,801 I.utherans of whom 3,786 were Imlians. But these figures include those 
of the Jashpur state which now contains as many as 4,201 Lutherans, and if 
these figures are deducted, it would appear that there has not becn much 
progress in proselytising in the three British districts worked by the mission
aries of this scet. The mission mainttlins some ecluca tional institutiullS 
including' a training school for teachers and another for evangelists at Chhind
wara. There is a workshop for young men and a female industrial school in 
SauO'or, and hoth of these institutions have proved a great success. Conversions 
hav~ been comparatively few during the last decacle. Tho agos of the converts 
are saill to range between 18 :.laid ,}O and every candjdate for ba11tislll has to go 
through a course of instrLlCtioll before he is baptiscu.. The mission whieh works 
largely among the aborigincs acknowledges no caste distinctions, neithcr are 
they obspryod among the converts except in the case or the ::\iehtar caste. 

81. Methodists numbered ·:.L,713 or whom ·.1,292 were Inclinns against :!, 7 4.<0 

1IE'I'lIODl ST. 
out of 2,940 ill 1901. Branches are wor],:jl1g' in L1, dis
tricts and states of the Province and COllYCrts muster 

strong in the wildest tracts of tho Bastai' state, where there aro nOW 1,202 mem
bers against IG7 in 1901. Other important stations are thoso at Jubhulpore, 
Khandwa, Narsinghpul', Na,gpul', Drug, Akol:1 and Yeotmal. All these belong 
to the American Methodist Episcopal Church except the Yeotmal Mission 
which belongs to the American Free }[ethoclist CI111l'ch. In .Juhhulporo iu 
addition to the American Episcopal Church there is a \Vesleyan .l\'lission. 

85. The number of Presbyterians is almost equal to that of ~letho(1ists, there 

P 
being 4,152 persons of whom 3,963 were Indians. 

RESBYTERIAN. _ 
In 1901 there were 1,742 persons of whom 1,16;) 

were Indians. The number includes members of two churches, viz., the United 
Free Church of Scotland and the l.; nited Original Secession ChUl'eh of Scotland. 
The formor has missions at Wardha, .A mraoti, BuMana, Bhanda ... a and N agpur, 
while the latter has one station at Seoni. 

86. In point of numerical strength, Anglicans come next to Roman Catho
lics, numbering 8,240, but the number of Indian converts i" comparatively 

ANGLICAN. 
small, being only 1,822, a decline of I,J 57 as com
pared with the figures of 1901, though the increase 

in the number ot Europeans and Anglo-Indians of this denomination rather 
more than compensates for the loss in the Indian community. Anglican mis
sIons are working at Jubbulpore, Mandla, Chanda and Na.gpur. Those at the 
first two stations belong to the Church of Englanel Missionary Society and the 
other two to the Scotch Epii'copal Church Missi.on. Tile A Ilg limm 1Iissions are 
strict in the matter of conversion and will not take in anybody of whom 
they are not snre that he has tl'11 1y hogun to believe in the creed they preach 
to him. ffhe decrease in the Indian 110pulatioll of Anglicans, hO\vcver, requires 
othcr explanation, and it is not improbablc that some of the Indian Christians of 
this denomination returned themselves as Anglo-Indians. 

87. Quakers and Baptists are almost equal in strength, there being 1,160 of 

QU.\KEI!. AND ILUTIST. 
the former soct and 1,170 of the l:1ttel'; almost all 
are natiyes. Quakers ~work at HoshangahacL uuder 

the name of "'rIle Friends Foreign ~Iissionary Association." The past 
decade marks a slight decrease in their ~trength. On the othol' hand, the 
Baptist Mission u,t Raipur, ·which is tho only inst;tution of that denomination 
in these provinces, has evidently been oxceeaing'ly successful, as there ·were only 
114 Baptists returneel in 1001. 

88. Under this heading are included Armenians, Congregationalists, the 
~h~OR DEXO)lINA.TIONS. Greek Church, 1\ienno:lites, the Pen~ccosta~ Ba1"l:d, 

tho Pentecostal N aZal'lll8S, the Disc) pIes of ChrIst 
and the German Evangelicnl Synod of North America. The Mennonite 
mission has branches ill the three districts 01' the Chlwttisgarh Dhr isioll, tho 
l"Jeniccostal Band at Khaira.g[1l'h, N a ndgaon and Drug, the Pentecostal N azarines 
at EnId,ana, and the Disciples in the Hoshangabad, J ubbnlpore, Dall1oh, Sang or 
and Bi1aspur districts .. All these are American institutions. 'rhe German 
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Evangelical Synod of North America has missions at Raipur and at Drug. It 
was established in 1868, has done a great deal of work in Chhattisgarh, and 
is now one of the most important missions in these provinces. The mission 
has 72 schools (more than half of which were opened during the last decade), 
a Jarge leper asylum assisted by Government, severa] dispensaries and 
orphanages and hoth an industrial and an agricultural school. It has six main 
branches, and has during the decade extended its work among females by 
starLing a zenana branch. There are two non-sectarian missions, the Korku 
and Central India liLll Mission which works in the Amraoti and Betul districts, 
and t~18 Christian Missionary Alliance which also works in Berar. Under the 
heading" Indefinite beliefs" were entered such returns as agnostic, monist, no 
religion, etc., a few of which occurred. in the enumerators' boob. 

89. Some general observations may perhaps be added here on the class from 
c which converts are usually drawn and the condi-

ONrERSION. tions of conversion to Christianitv. The back-bone 
of the missions is undoubtedly the orphanages recruited a'uring the famines. 
These children, mostly of the lowest castes and tribes, were received quite young, 
and were easily amenable to the discipline and teaching of the institutions. 
They were usually admitted into the Christian community by baptism after a 
short course of instruction. The majority of the missions work among the 
aborigines and there are special missions for Gonds and .Korkus. The Jargest 
number of Gond converts have probably been secured 111 Bastar among the 
Maria and Muria tribes. The missionaries have brought themselves into touch 
with these people hy means of schools, medicinal help and advances of money 
as well as by direct preaching. Most of the conversions have been of individuals 
or families, hut in the Ohota Nagpur States large groups and even villages of 
Omons have been admitted to the benefits of the new religion, and no doubt 
their free manner of life, unembarrassed by caste restrictions, made them more 
easily amenable to the allurements of mission life. In the Maratha country 
conversions have chiefly taken place among the lowest and untouchable castes 
such as the Mahal's, and elsewhere the corresponding castes such as Balahis 
(weavers) and Ohamars (shoe-makers) have chiefly responded to missionary effort. 

All tIm mil'sions profess to require some standard 01 doctrinal knowledge 
before thoy baptise, and in most of them a publio profession of faith is required, 
unless uncleI' exceptional circumstances, but apparently in Nimar, at any rate, 
the Roman Oatholics do not require or expect any public profession. In some, 
e.g., tho Scotch Episcopalian Mission in N agpur and Chanda, the preparation 
preliminary to baptism is very genuine, and tho catecumenical period often 
lasb for a considerable time. The Roman Catholic Mission is probahly less 
exacting in this respect than any other mission, and the superiority in number 
of their community perhaps to some extent reflects their easier attitude in this 
respect. Most of the missions profess to disregard all caste considerations, but 
it is usually found impossible to do so in the case of a caste like sweepers whose 
occupation debars thorn from any equality of status with others. ~'he abroga
tion of caste distinctions is naturally easier among those converted at an early 
age and mixed marriag'es among adult famine orphans are now frequent. 
Among adult converts many keep a quasi-connection with their old castes which 
they can mually rejoin on payment of a small penalty. The levelling influ
ences of the famines and their growing familiarity with the work of the local 
missions has largely overcome any active opposition to the missionary com
munity among the 10'wer classes, and it is probable that the number of converts 
is a very inadequate measure of the local influence of many of the missionary 
institutions. .rvIost missions have schools and dispensaries which are open to 
Christians and non-Christians alike, and there is a consensus of opinion among 
the missionary bodies thcmselves, which undoubtedly has some foundation, that 
their life [Lud wod{ finds an incrc[Lsing response among their neighbours in the 
form of sympathy if not of conviction. 

Hinduism. 

90. The question what constitutes Hinduism was discussed in a very inter
esting manner and in considerable detail by Mr. Russell in his Census Report of 
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1901 and has been the theme of many writers. It has been heM" that Hin
duism docs not represent exclusively a religion, but denotes also a country and 
to a certain extent a race," Hinduism has been descrihedas a social system rather 

H than a religion, and includes tho most rlil'crgcnt 
I)1DUISU. t ·t d 1 f l·f 11 t t d 3 tl u es to··wards the prob ems 0 I e usua y rca e 

as religious. The question, then, as to what is a Hindu, or who arc to he in
cluded among Hindus, and what tests can be applied to diITerentiate a Hindu 
from a non-Hindu is not without considerable difficulty, and, though I do not 
intend to discuss the general question in any detail, I have, in accordance with 
the note of the Census Commissioner on the subject, prepared lists of the prin
cipal castes which, as castes, do not conform to certain standards usually applied 
to Hindus, or are subject to certain disabilities. POI' this purpose eighty-two 
castes have been cJramincd whose in.dividual strength exceeds 1 per cent. and 
whose united strength comprehends 92 per cent. of tho total ropulation, amI the 
result is hriefiy set forth without any pretence of great accuracy. 

91. Oastes which deny the supremacy of Brahmans amount to 19 per cent. of 
the population. rrhey include most of the tribes as a 

('a .• te.< ",a;{'h de".'! the 
.• " I'rprnac.'l of Brahmans. 

Baiga 
Bhaina 
Hharia 
Bhil 
Bhuinhar 
Oraon 
Gond 
Kol 
Korku 
K()rwa 

30,3!)1 
17,387 
f>1,006 
27,785 
27,620 
83,099 

2,333,8!l:1 
82,598 

152,363 
34,000 

2,8_40,~~ 

body but exclude tribes like Binjhwars,Dh~nwars and 
Sawaras, who are almost wholly Hinduised. Even 
among the other tribes, as we have already seen, a 
considerable number of individuals have been 
absorbed into the Hindu community and would now 
recognise the authority of Brabmans. Besides the 
tribes there arc various sectarian castes which owo 
their origin to a revolt from Brahman supremacy; 
such are the Manbbaos, Bisnois, Dhamis and .Tan
gams, but their number is com parativcly small. 
The million and a half of Satnamis and Kabirpan
this belong chiefly to the ChamaI' and the low 

weaving" castes res]lPctively, but have :not for~ned thCl1.lselves into distinct castes 
on the basis of their antagonism to Brahmamsm. 

Caste.s <oMek do not ,·eceive tke mantra from a 92. Oastes which do not receive the 

Baiga . 
Bhaillfl 
Bharia. 
j,hil . 
Bhuinhal' 
Binjhwar 
DhanWllr 
Chuon . 
Gond . 

Brakman 01· otae,· Hindu guru. rnant1'a from a Brahman or other recoe'-
30,391 Ualahi 52,314 u 

17,387 Basor 52,917 nised Hindu gUl'U amount to about 43 per 
51,006 ~~I~;~lr ig~:~~~ cent. of the population. This class includes 
g:~~g Ganda 151,787 the tribes and the impure castes. In the 
58,733 KG~8t·,~2a 43,112 hiCl'bher castes, hmvcver, which believe in 
18,637 ,. ,. 4.1.311 
83,009 Kori. 39,628 initiatory rites there are a largo number 

2,;~;13,893 KUlllh;u 118,520 of I}ersons who do not b0comc gurumukh, 
Oowari 
Halba. 
Kol . 
Korku. 
KOlwa. 
Sawara. 

157,580 lIfchra. 1,165,177 1 h 
100,211 Mang. S3J;75 and there is no dou )t t. at less attention is 
1 ~~:~~~ ~f:,~\;:l' 2i~:~~~ novYrLdays heing paid to tho rites of initia~ 

34,000 tion than of old. 
71,181 TOTAl, 6,309,71G 

Castes which de"y tke a/{t"ordy oftke Vedas. 
Rniga . :l0,~91 Oman S3,0!)9 
Bhailltl 17,387 Hond 2,333,R!)3 
Bhari~ .)1,006 Gowari 157,580 
Dhi) . 27.785 Korkll 100,211 
Bhuinhal' 27,620 Korwa 34,000 
l\injhwar 58,733 Sawara 740,181 
Dhauwal' 18,637 

TOTAL 3,014,523 

\- 3. Those who deny the authority of 
the Vedas consist of abOl'iginal hihes and 
amount to 20 per cent. Hore again the 
Satnamis and Kabirpanthis :11'0 not 
included. 

94. Among tho so who do not worship the great Hindu gods, amounting to 

CasiN w"i"', do not worship tae great IIind·" god .•• 

Baiga ~1O,3(l1 Gowari 157,580 
Bhaina 17,387 Korku liJ2,30S 
Bharia. 51,006 Korwa 34,OUO 
Bhil . 27,785 SawnI'll 74.,181 
Bhuinhar 27,620 Bahhi 52,314 
Binjhwar 5,,733 Ganda 151,787 
Dhanwal' 18,637 Mehta,. 29,015 
01'I10n 83,01)9 
GOlld . 2,:i33.893 

22 per cent., are included tho tribes and 
some of the lower castes like Balahi, Ganda, 
and Mehtar. It is almost impossible to 
form a class of this kind in a province 
like the Central Provinces and Bersr, 
where Hinduism and Animism merge an<l 
the Hindu gods are praetically identified 

3,3(10,G9~ with tho objects of worship of the lower 
castes and tribes. Thus the Korkus wor

ship a god Mahncleo vvitbout ~my knowledge of his identity with Siva, and the 
T. 
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lowest castes would join in the celebrations at the Ramnavarni or Janmashtami 
without identifying Hama or Krishna with Vishnu. From this point of view' 
it is (loubtful whetllCl' the whole trillc or Mahars shoulc1 not he include(l but in 
the present classificntion all those have been excludcd who actually worship 
the great trinity oE Hin(hl gods in any of thoir incarnations. 

fl;). Those who are not served hy Brahman priests include those trihes who 
have not been brought 

C".<fr.< ,uhieT. arc nof SN"erl by lJood Brahman Castes which /;a1)e no vvithin the pale of Hindu-
pril'sfs. Bra/;man priests at all. 

Bai~n. . 
Bh"iw. 
Hhllillhal' 
Ol'aOll • 

Bo""r . 
Chamar 
Dhohi . 

3(),~81 ' :lfehra . 
17,:187 
27,020 
S3,OD!) 
5~,!H/i 

l\fallg . 
,fehb)' 
Pan,,", . 
Bnlnhi . 
Kntia . 
Ko)'i . 
Kumlu~r 

. 1,10:>,177 Baiga. 
8:3,575 Bhftina 
:l9,BIG TIllil . 

30,391 
17,387 
27,785 
27,{l:W 
83,099 

ism and the impure castes 
for whom no good Brah
man will serve. Of these 
there arc a smaller number 
who havo no Brahmans 
at all and include the 
NIehtars for whom no 

D01,"\)1. 
IG5, t)7 
151,';"7 
4:),H~ 

TOTAL 

2H,~9·1. Bhuinhut· 
fi2,:1l1 Oman. 
41,Hl Korku 
3\J,G2H KOl'wa 

118,520 \ Mehta" 

3,218,720 TOTAL 

152,363 
3J,000 
2H,\J16 

402,5G1 
B rahman, however dcgrad-

Ca.'tps whic/; arc denicrl accroSs fa a Hi1!a'i6 temple. 
Chn<1:.l' 28,129 1 H"bhi fi2.:n1 
Banj,."a 1 :13,7D1 I Basnr . G2,D47 
Baig:. . :lll,:1!/l 1 Chamar f)01,50'1 
Bllaina 17.:1M7 ])hobi 1(;5,1·27 
Hh~ri" . "1,OOIl Handa 151,787 
Bltil :37,7S5 Ghagi~ 4:1,142 
mml1\hn" '17,I\ZI) Kat,,,,. 41,:311 
Hinjlm':l,l' Nl,73:.1 Kori. 3B,G2S 
Dh:HlWftr IS.637 Ku mhar . 11H.520 
Oman . S3,nOD :l1ehl'[\' . 1,1~5,~~~ 
Nnp:~s;a 41. lo5 1(ang. S:1,;:)ji) 
Korlm ] fi/:lfi:3 )f"htar 29.91G 
Ko]'w:t :],1.000 '1 Pall La 2H,S9J. 

Bfll:thi • 
Bfl.,sol' • 
Cltalll;l,l' 
Db .• hi . 
Gn.ll.lla . 
(i-Il:lsia 
Katl'1 

I TOTAL . 3,7G9,3:lS 
\ 

Castes whick caase pollution. 
5:l,:n·L Kori. 
;:J2,~Hi7 KUllllin.r 

no 1/,9·1. :Iordll'" 
lL);),'I,~i 1\lmlq'. 
101,7:07 !lI,htar 
4:I,H:l Pltnk:t 
41,:n1 

TOTAL 

39,G28 
· 118,520 
· 1,WG,177 

.'<:l,575 
29,916 

214,SD4 

· 3,000.232 

cd, woulcl serve. 
96. Those who are clenied access to a 

Hindu temple form 25 per cont. and in
clude some of the tribes and the impure 
castes. Even such tribes as Binjhwars and 
Dhanwars who return themselves as 
Hindus and are served by Brahmans would 
not be allowed access to the temples of the " 
Hindu gods as they are considered un
olean, the Gonds on the other hand aro 
not held to he unclean and would be 
aclmitted to the temples. 

97. The impure castes who cause pol
lution amount to 20 per cent. of the popu
lation. The question of impurity is dealt 
with fully in the chapter on Casto in 
Mr. Russell's Report of 1901. 

98. About 33 per cont. arc beefeaters including Gonds, Chamars and 
Melll'as. It must, howevor, be noted that 

Caslcs w7,iok eat beef. 

~O.:lUl KOl'kll 
· Z,:l:13.S~):3 Bnsor. 
· 901:,~H·l· ;\["ng. 

132,30:1 
52,D'n 
8:3,07:> 

beefeaters arc not necessarily synonymous 
with those who do not reverence tho cow. 
A ChamaI' or Basor reverences the cow and 

Baigft . 
Bond . 
Chall",r 
;\[dJr:t . 
Pal'l11tan 

· 1,lfi3.177 
llS,(j:30 · 4,838,570 will not kill it, but if it dies or is killed by 

some one elso he will have no hesitation 
in eai.ing' it. Similarly the Gonds have mostly given up ploughing with cows 
hut they will O~tt heef. 

Cas/e,' ",hiel, bur!/ 
their dea.d. 

ll,\-lgn. 30,:301 
ll"hhi ;;2,:IH 
l)Ilil . 27.7K3 
Bhllinlmr 27,n20 
llinjll\\n.r ;):"'I .. 7:~:~ 

HnllLln. l:J1.787 
(lila-sin.. ..j,;I,H:l 

(jowari I :/i.~):--;() 
H,,1ha 101).2ll 
I(atia ,n,:lll 
Kawal' 22H,'l1~ 

lZol 8i/~)iJ~ 

Kohtlll ~<L.U7() 

KOl'ku 1G~.:I(j:l 

l{_orwn 34,000 
Jlal1J,!; S:~,G'i5 

!\ull(a ~ l'I,~~j,~ 

l:'nruban ll:;,ILIO 
Dballwar Lo,I;:17 

To'rAI~ IJG48,9;-)D 

(\(.\'1,,·\' H'hick lioll, b1(,·.~ 
and 1",1' n fill' i nil'ad. 

Baujara 
l1asol' . 
BoldaI' 
Hhftilln. 
Hbal'ia 
Charla,. 
Chaltl::tl' 
1111OI>i . 
(; IJI 111 . 
!C()li . 
Kl)l'i . 
l«()~htl 

:lIall:1 
:ll<'hm 
Omon 
Xnga~ia. 
R:tj\\'ar 
D:l,w:tl'a 
\V"ll11ja.ri 
Bh"),,,r 
lJllfl,lta,g-al' 
l:,allga.ri 

TOTAL 

1:3:;,791 
G~,[L17 
2:;,(il6 
1I,3s7 
51,006 
281';9 

901;504 
· IG3,4~7 
• 2,3:1:1,8\)3 

:Jii,UG 
:~t\\):'!8 

1:':\,:3,,:; 
· 'W,0~7 
· 1,100,177 

k3,0!19 
44,Hi5 
30,U03 
74,1K1 
83,714 
5S,G38 
9ri,>lS:~ 

16,H413 

99, rfhcre are 80me 19 castes and 
tribes 'who usually hury their dead, amoun
ting to nearly t·\\,o millions, hut the cus
toms of burial and cremation are not very 
distinct in these Provinces and there are a 
llumber of castes, amounting to about five 
and a half millions, who both bury and burn 
their dead. Amongst these the matter is 
partly one of religion, partly of hygiene 
and partly of cost. Saints and holy men 
are usually buried, persons suffering from 
small-pox or contagious diseases are buried, 
and where fuel is scarce ana deal' the 
poorer section of the community often 
bury. In other cases the dead are usually 
burned. 
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Hindu Sects. 

100. An attempt was made at the Census of IDOl to obtain a return of 
Hinuu sects both in the Central Provinces and in 
Berar. The marginal statement shows the result 
of the return in the Central Provinces. It will he 
noticed that more than four-fifths roturned 110 sect, 
and that of those who retumed 11 Rect tho Kahil'
panthis and Satnamis, who belong to the lowest 
stratum of the Hindu social system and are 

Tot"l Hindtt 
SaiY3 . 
8akta . 
Smal'ta . 
Vujl:jhuu\u • 
KabitI),lnt11i . 
Sutnami . 
Other "['do . 

. (lfI01) .9,74/; 
12:~ 

76 
139 
270 
4.93 
31)0 

Sects not returned . 
56 

8,208 
(0008omitt.d.) 

members of sects which owed their origin in a revolt against Brahmanism, 
considerably out-numbel' all the other sects together. If, therefore, it was to be 

expected tbat most; persons professing Hinduism 
VAWE 01 SrATImes. would belong to some definite school of Hindu 

thought and would be able to declare it, the return of last census for the Central 
Provinces can hardly be considered satisfactory. In Berm 1\11'. Chinoy records 
that the return of Hindu soets was so chaotic and incomplete that it was not 
worth tabulating, and no record of the figures of Hindu sects is given in the 
Berar Census Tables of 1901. A good deal of general information regarding 
the various sects of Hinduism was given by Mr. Russell in his chapter on 
religion, amI I do not intend to traverse the ground which 11e has gone over. 
In view of the statistical difficulties in the way of obtaining trustworthy returns 
of sects, only two sects were asked for at the present census, viz., Satnamis and 
Kabirpanthis, the former of which represents a reaction from the tenets of 
orthodox Hinduism and the latter perhaps an attempt to find a comprolm~ 
between Hinduism and some of the doctrines of Islam. 

101. An interesting correspondence started by Dr. Grierson has suggesteu some general 
discussion on the essential differences between the two great schools of Saivas and Vaish-

S
" naV,1S which divide the more eniighteJled Hindu thought aud 

,AlVAH A:-ID ,ArSnXAVAS. h d' 1 1'·1 1 1 . t t·1 are even per aI's 1m y Tca Iseu )y 1 10 ulllns rUl~ eu m~1SS. 

In strongly opposing tbc usual view of II ilJduism as essentially pantheistic, Dr. Grierson holds 
that every Hindu i~ at hE'al't either a Saiva or a Vaishnava, that there should be d.iscoverable 
some essential test by which it would he possible for a census enumerator to determine of 
every Hindu whether he is in reality one or the other, and that the vast mass of Hinduism 
is at bottom though perhaps only half consciously Vaishnava and monotheistic. Though 
these Provinces with their h;.rge proportion of uneducated Hindus of low caste and standing 
are pC1'haps not the best field fo1' an enquiry of this sort, I have taken some pflins to get 
opinions which are most likely to be of value, and without g'oing vcry deeply intu tbe subjcct, 
I propose to deal hriefly with the points suggested in the correspondel:ce with Dr. Griel'~on, 
copies of which were MDt to me by the Census Commissioner. 

The first question that arises is whcther it call be said that all Hindus, whatever thcir 
seet, call be classified either ,1S Vaishnavas or Salvlls, whether there arc any tests which 
can be taken for the purpose of sueh classification, and, j:£ so, whether they could be applied 
hy persons ot the stamp of our census enumerators. Now even if we cOldine om' attention 
to persolls who have some knowledge of their religion and can indiuate their sect, Dr. 
Grierson's dUh,listic ela,ssifieation l~a.nnot be l)ressed even here without straining it. We can 
cla.sf!ifyall acknowledged wor~hippel's of 8iva as Sllivas, we may perhaps adrl. the Saktas 
(the worshippers of Kali and of the female principal) as Saivas in the wore general aSTlcct as 
their wOl'~hip originated (in its present form) :from Siva-wol'ship and the connection i[': still 
retained. We may perhaps by a stretch include the Ganpaty<1s 01' wOl'shippers of U[Lncsh, 
but the Sauryas or worshippers of Surya can hardly be classified with t;,1ivas and the 
Smal'tas who worship the" Paneh:J,yatan " or !i orthodox gods and would identify Pal'meshwal' 
rather with Brahma the creative principle, mu"t staml outside the dualistie classificatioll. 
Again on the other side there are varions admowledged Vaishnava sects ~u('h as the followers 
of Ramanuja, Madhava, ValIabh:1 or Nimbarka but the ::;eef'~siol1jRt se(:t" of D:1du, Nanak, 
Kabil', et.c., can hardly now be elas"ed as Vaishnav:l, in the sense ill which Dr. Grierson 
means, while tbcl'c aro ccrtain sects whose external £onn of worship is Vaishn<lvi1 ,,·hile their 
philosophy follows t.hat of Shankaraeharya. The entire sect of ~ri R.aJn(1a,~, tbe spiritual 
precel)tor of the Maratha leader Sivaji, worships Sri Rama as an incarnation of Vishnu but 
has a Saiva philosophy. Tulsidas, the author of tho Ramayan, is a Vaishnava jJtlJ' excellence, 
but his book inculcates the doctrine of maya. 

n we proceed to consider the lower ranks of sOl~iety, the diffielllties of classification 
become insuperable. In spite of the elaborate instructiollS given to the enumerators at the 
1901 Census nearly five-sixths of Hindus could not say whether they worshipped chiefly 
Mahadeo (Siva) or Rama, Krishna or the other imarnation of Vishnu. Mr. Russell deals 
with the subject in pal'agral)h 113 et seq. of his report awl shows that Devi worship is every
where prartised, and that, though Mahac1eo is chiefly worshipped ill the north and Bannman in 
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• 
the Maratha country, it would be little short of grotesque to associate their worship with the 
philosollhical ideas unclerlying Saivism and Vaishnavism. 

Turning to the question of tests the only tests that have been proposed. are to enquire 
(1) the name of the god usually invoked, lZ) the mantra said at the deathbed and (3) the 
sect of the guru. 

It is generally agreed that where there is any doubt H,S to a man's Reet none of 
these tests would serve to show it and even if he ostensibly belonged to a certain sect the 
test would often fail. One of my correspondents on this subject gave me, as an instance of 
the weakness of the test from the name of the god invoked, an incident which came under 
his own notice recently, when an educated Vaishnava Brahman ended up his invocation before 
a meal with the exclamation "Ilara, IIara, 2Jd"altadeo." As regards the mantra said at the 
deathbed, my information entirely confirms Mr. Blunt's experirmce that the words "Ram 
Ram t:3r;,tYa1'am n or other words of this sort are said by all Hindus of ::my sect at funerals, 
<LIld tha,t the sa,luta tion " Bam Ram" is similarly used by all sects. Again, though among 
true Hindus the practi(~e of initiation hy a guru is fairly common in these Provinces, the 

, number of persons initiated forms a very sma,ll percentage of the total number of those called 
Hindu. 'l'he £a,ct is that in the Central Provinces the vast number of so-called Hindus are by 
religion animists in so far as they have any religion at all, while the minority who are sufficiently 
instructed in the philosophical side of the Hindu l'teligioll to have a sect at all can probably 
say what it is. Dr. Grierson is evidently impressed with the idea, which has a considerable 
basis ot fact, that:1 large number of Hindus (and also a large number of primitive animists) 
are monotheistic in the sense that behind their animistic attitude they have a dim and hazy 
notion of a supreme god whether they call him Parmeshwar or Bara Deo. He also sees that 
while Vaishnavism in iLs purest and most philosophic aspect is monotheistic, Saivism (including 
the cult of the female principles associated with the consorts of Siva) is more in touch with 
the primitive animistic attitude from which it very possibly arose. Bnt between primitive 
a,nimism and philosophic pantheism many waters run, and the philosophic Saiva is probably 
no more pantheistic than the philosophic Vaishnava whose religion is described by one of 
my correspondents as monotheistic in theory and polytheistic in practice. 1 cannot see that 
anything is to be gained by arbitI'arily attributing an unconscious sedarianism to the vast 
mujority whose only ideas of Vishnu or ~iva, if they have any at all, are practically on a par 
with their attitucle towards the spirits of nature. On tho other hand it is perhaps in favour 
of Dr. Grien-;on's theories, that in the backward tract of the Chhattisgarh Division, Hilldus 
who are not members of the two monotheistic sects of Kahirpanthi and Satnami, originally 
Vaishnava offshoots, are popularly called Saktas without any special reference to the doctrines 
they may hold. 

The other questions raised in the correspondence are connected with the conceptiolls 
of 1JZ7lkti, Makti and !car1lZa. To the philosophic Vaislmava mukti is believed to consist 
Hot in absorption, but in the rOll tinued separate existence of the suulllear or in prestmee of 
the Supreme Soul, The Vaishnavas repudiate the doctrine of absorption of individual souls 
into the Supreme Sonl and they reject the doctrine of magrt or illusion which found its 
greatest advocate in the famous Saiva controversialist Shankaracharya. To them the external 
world is a stern reality and the idea that" their omniscient Supreme Lord ever-blazing with 
the effulgence of pure knowledge" should be contaminated by ignorance, nescience or maya 
i" wholly repngnant. The general opinion is that the ordinary person shares in a dim way 
this conception of 71lZ&kti as a continued separate existence of the SOil I and does not regard it 
merel v as an advantageous reincarnation. Of l£'arn!a it is held that if performed with a 
conscious and interested motive it leads indeed to rebirth, advantageous or otherwise according 
as the /.;arrlla is good or had, but if it is performed without such feeling, but as the outcome 
of a man's spiritual identity with the higher power obtained through the medium of bhalcti 
or devotion, it (~ll1allcipates the soul from further connection with the world and so from 
rebirth. Thus without bha!.:ti there can he no release from the cycle of reincarnation, a.nd 
this conception of bltaldi and karma sillgubrly resembles that held by many persons in the 
Christian Church of the relation between faith and works as factors of Kalvation. 

102. The Kabirpanthi and Satnarni sects, both originally offshoots of 
Vaishnavism, are mostly in evidence in the Chhat-

KAllIHPAN'J'llIS AlSD SATNAMIS. • _ • • • • 
tIsgarh DiVlsIon, where, as revolts agamst orthodox 

Brahmanism, they :1ttract members of the lowest Hindu castes. Taking the 
figures of the Central Provinces British Districts, in which alone comparison 
can be made with previous cemmses, tJle Kabirpanthis have increased by 19 
per cent. and the Satnamis by 13 pcr coni. "Vo need not look far beyond 
natural causes for the explanation of these increases, though in the case of 
Kabirpanthis there is, 110 douht, a certain recruitment among the weaving 
castes who look upon Kabir as their spiritual leader. 

103. These sects have been described in detail in the Census Report of 1901 

KAnm_ 
and in the Gazetteers of the Chhattisgarh Districts. 
Kabil" was a foundling brought up by a Jubba or 

~luhammada11 weaver. He was trained under a Vaishnava guru and his 
preachings therefore followed in some respects the precepts laid down by the 
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founders of that sect. Kabir, however, had broader views. He not only 
ignored caste distinctions and treated high and low castes as equal, but l'ecog
nised the validity of other religions and attempted to find a basis of reconcilia
tion between Hinduism and Islam. Such doctrine naturally did not appeal to 
the higher ranks of Hindu society, but he is held in reverence by the lower 
ranks both of Hindus and Muslamans, and it is said that when he died, the 
Hindus claimed his body for cremation, while the :Musalmalls desired to 
bury him as their saint. The seat of the chief guru of the sect, the 
lineal descendant of Kabir's principal disciple, is said to have been at 
Kawardha, the capital of a ]1~eudatory state in these Provinces. The central 
authority has, however, heen impaired by dibsenlSions and the rival claimants 
have moved from KawaI'dha and settled in two different villages in the Bilaspur 
District, where they are visited by their respective followers. The Pankas, a 
low weaving caste of Ohhattisgarh, are almost wholly Kabirpanthi, while other 
castes which largely contribute to the soct are Balahis, Koris, Dhobis, Chamars 
and to a lesser extent Ahirs, Kachhis, Kurmis and Lodbis. 

104. The Satnarnis numbered 460,280 persons of whom 449,536 belonged 
Q to the Cbhattisgarh Division and its Feudatories. 
oATNAilfIS. S' ff h f K b' h' atnarmsm, an 0 soot 0 a lrpant Ism, was 

started by a Raj put, .Tagjiwandas, in the United Provinces, and numbered 
some high caste chiefs as its followers. Its JJrillcil11eR seem to have been 
imbibed by a Chamar named Ghasidas who lived in a village of' the Bilaspul' 
District. \Vhile the teaching did not make much way in the land of its 
original hirth, it made a deep impression on the minds of the Cllaman; who 
are universally despised by the Hindus, ana Ghasidas, a simple ploughman 
with aturn for solitary meditation, founel himself by a comhination of circum
stances the founder of a sect which abjured all Hindu gods and ignored the 
headship of Brahmans. From enquiries made at Girod and surrounding 
villages, it appears that Ghasidas was an individual possessing no exceptional 
qualities. His bent of mind was, however, clevotional allli ullsuited to a 
domestic life. In his wanderings in the jungles of ~onakhan and Sara.lJgarh 
he must-probably near the latter place according to Rai Bahadur Himlal's 
latest enquiries-have met a wandering devotee of the Satnami sect of the 
United Provinces from whom he derived his inspiration ana received instruc-

'tion in the precepts of the Satnami soct started by Jagjiwandas. The fact that 
most of the Ohamars of Girod, including Ghasidas' relatives, are not Satnamis 
affords a striking instance of the want of influence of the prophet in. his own 
country and suggests that it .was his roputation and the character of his 
teaching rather than his personality which procured him so large a body of 
converts. The chief guru of the sect resides in Raipul'. rl'lio seven pl'ccepts 
of Ghasidas include the prohibition of liquor, meat and cc!'tain vegetables 
and the worRhip without idols of the true name (Satnam) of one Supreme God. 

105. Other Hindu sects of more recent origin in the Central Provinces are 
Dadupanthi, Lalocgi, Manbhao, N anakpantbi, Shadawal or Dawalmalik, 
~adhaswami, Bishnoi, Parnami or Dhami and Swami Narayan, Of these 
almost all of which are named after their founders, the NanalqJallthis and 
Manbhaos are more numerous than others in the Oentral Provinces and Berar. 

OTHER SEo'rs, NANAll:PAXTHL 
The founder of N anakpanthisrn was the well-known 
Guru N anak whose adherents are chiefly found ill 

the Punjab. The followers of this soct in this Province are mostly emigrants 
from the Punjab and members of the Banjara tribe. rrhe Manbhao sect* is of 
local origin and is confined to the Maratha population, among whom a dit-:tinct 
caste of their order is now recognised. 1_1}w Manbhaos are dissenters from 
orthodox Hinduism and are therefore hated by other Hindus. rrhey trace their 
origin to NagaI'juna, a Brahman born in Berar about the 1st or 2nd century 
A. D. who became a renowned leader among the Buddhists of his time. It 
is, howevel', believed that the Manbhao sect was actually started about two 
centuries ago and its connection with the Buddhist leader may be due to the 
resemblance of its teaching to tho tenets of the fam(lu~ 11uddhist philosopher. 
The Brahmans represent Manbhaos to he descended from one Krishna Rhat, a 
Brahman who was out-casted for keeping a Mang woman as his mistress. 

lI' Vide article on l\'Ianbhao in C. P. Ethnographic Survey, Vol. IX, page lOS. 
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His four sons were called Mangbhaos or Mang brothers. Mr. Russell remarks 
that this is an excellent instance of thc Brahman talent for pressing etymology 
into their service. By asserting that the Manhhaos are descended from a 
Mang woman, a member of one of the most despised castes, they seriously 
impair the prestige of these enemies of Brahman hegemony. 

106. Berar has given birth to another sect of a similar type which permits 
temporary intercourse between Hindus and Musal-

DAWALMALAIL • 'd 1 b f d d b l\iI" 1 mans. It 18 sal to lave een oun e y a ~nusa -
man Fakir and a Mehra from Hindustan from whose conjoined names it is 
called the" Shadawal or the Dawalmalak" sect. Mehras, '1'elis and even Kunbis 
join in the ceremonies and reverence Balm Sheikh Farid, a well known 
Muhammadan saint. Every third or fourth year the priest of the sect who is 
always a Musalman, binds a nada or thread to the wrist of the devotees, and 
thus releases those of Hindu race from all caste obligations. The saint is said 
to appear in a dream. and reveal the name of a shepherd from whom they must 
purchase a goat. When the devotees visit the shepherd, who has also received 
a vision, the chosen goat comes forth unbidden from the herd and the price 
fixed in the drcam bcing paid, thc goat is ceremonially killed and cooked by 
the l\IIusalman priest and its flesh partaken of hy all. From the tying of the 
narla till the end of the sacrificial meal, the devotees wander about shouting 
"Dum Dum" and eating food offered to them, regardless of casto. Thereafter 
they return home and are re-admitted to caste by a purification ceremony and 
a feast to their caste fellows, 

107. The sect known as Dadupanthi was originally started in Rajputana 

]) AD UP AN'l'lI L 
about the middle of the sixteenth century by a 
cotton carder named Dadu. He was a worshipper 

of Itama but deprecated tho worship of idols. The prinoipal monastery of the 
sect is at the hill N araina in the J eypore territory whence Dadu is believed to 
have ascended to heaven. 

108. The LalLegis are a sect of Mohtars. There are numerous legends of Lal 
T Bcg most of which connect him with Balmik, the 
DALBEGT. author of the Hamayan in Sanskrit. Major Templo* 

iI hazards the speculation that Lal Beg may represent LaI Bhikshu, or the red 
mendicant, which would. take back the origin of the cult to the era of Buddhism. 

109. 'rhe Bishnoist are a sect of immigrants in the Hoshangabad district 
B whic'h has now crystallised into a casto. The name 

ISlINOr. Bishnoi simply means a worshipper of Vishnu, but 
is now restricted to the followers of Jhambaji, a Ponwar Rajput, who was born in 
the Bikaner State in 1451 A. D. He inculcate(1 certain precepts twenty-nine in 
number, some of which are moral sayings such as do not steal, commit no adultery, 
do not tell lies, be content, never quarrel. Others prescribe I'ules of conduct, 
e.g., bathe in the morning, do not plough with bullocks, avoid opium, tobacco, 
bhang and blue clothing and 80 011. Some of these IJrceepts arc not now 
strictly observed, for instanee though ordinarily avoiding blue in their clothing, 
a Bishnoi Police 00nsta1)1e js allowed to wear a hlue uuiform. Rishnois now 
use bullocks for ploughing, but are noted for their regard to allimallife and do 
not kill or allow others to kill any living creature. One of their precepts 
forhids them even to ·cut green trees, and they abstain from tobacco, drugs and 
spirits, to all of which the people of Rajputana are much addicted. The 
Hishnois do not revere Brahmans and have priests of their own who are chosen 
from amongst the laity. Some of their customs and manners resemble 
those of Islam, such as the shaving of the whole head including the scalp lock, 
the beard being retained; they also Ui-IC tiw Musalman form of salutation, and 
it is possible, as Mr. Russell conjcctures, that tlriH may be due to their having 
been drawn towards the Musalman cOlllmunity in their first rupture with 
Hinduism. 

no. Anothor sect which exhibits f" similar toleration for Islam is the 
D .. Dhami, Parnami or Prannathi Panth. The sect 

RAMI. , d 1 .. . was form ed Jy one Prannath who IS saId to have 
come from Gujarat and to have settled at Panna or Panla which gives them 

* CrolJke' J 'fribes and Caste~, Vol. J, l'l'f,e 270. t Vide E. S. [uticle 'Bishnoi.' Vol. X, p"ge ] 3.'\ 
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their alternative name of P(()rnami. rrheir other name Dhami is derived from 
Dham which means a sacrad I)hwl'J, Panna haing sam'eLl to them owing to the 
location there of their chief temple. 'fho chief feature of the sect is their worship 
of the book of their faith called Iiulzam SaTup which takes the place of an 
idol. Dhamis discard caste distinctions ancl achnit to their sect Hindus as well 
as Muhammadans, but the sect has not made great headway and numbers 
comparatively few followers. Like Bishnois, its foHmrers have now settled 
into a distinct caste known as Dhami. 

111. The Radhaswami soct is one of the most recent of all Hindu sects and 

RADIIASW A~1t. 
was founded by Rai Bahadur Saligram formerly Post 
Master General Vi the United Provinces and Oudh, 

whose followers, chiefly employes of the Postal Department, worshipped him in 
his life as an incarnation of the (leity Krishna. Like other Vaishnava sects 
the Radhaswamis are a devotional fraternity, hut their practice of sanctifying 
their food offerings by means of the Rpitile of their object of veneration if> 
repulsive to many. 

112. The Swami Narayan sect was ~tarted in Gujarat in the beginning of 
SWAc.ll N.UtAYAN. the nineteenth century by one Sahajanand, who 

afterwards adopted the name hy wluch the sect 
is known. Disgusted with the manner of life of the Vaishnava Brahmans of 
his own time and neighbourhood, whose precepts :lnd practices were utterly 
at variance, he cleterminecl to attempt t,1w Hm-cltlma task of cleansing from 
its impuritios the Augean stablo of Val1abhacharyan licentiousness. Himself 
a devout follower of ValIahha and a Vaishnava, he was strenuously opposed to 
the corrupt practices of the sect which he contended were wholly incompatible 
with the right interpretation of the doctri nes promulgated by Vallabha. rrhe 
few followers of this sect in this province are Gujarati Telis of Nimar who 
have huilt a temple at Burhanpur in which, besides the image of Krishna, 
one of Swami Narayan himself is enshrined and worshippec1.* 

113. An interesting sect that has come into existence within the last ten 
years and has followers in Berar and the Maratha country generally is the 

s s Satya Shoclhok Panth. 'fhere are many followers 
TllE SATYA 'rrODHAK ECT. of this sect in the Bombay Presidency and specially 

the Bombay States, and the sect will probably therefore be dealt with in detail 
in the Bombay Report. It apparently originated in the dissatisfaction of the 
Maratba community 'with the attitude of the Brahman priests to·wards them, 
especially ill the fact that by refusing to use Vedic mctntl'lt8 at the ceremonies 
of ~larathas, the Brahmans suggested that they rejected the claim of the 
Marathas to Kshattriya rank and looked ul)on them as Sudras in whose 
ceremonies only Puranic mantras are allowed to be used. 

The dispute callie to a head ill the Kolhapur State and certain leading 
Maratha families refused to call in Brahmans and appointed their own caste
priests. The organisation has spl>ead on t.he basis of a general refusal to have 
anything to do 'with Brahmans. Money has been collected and a school started 
in the Mehkar taluk of the Buldana District for the education of boys as caste
priests. Meetings of the members are held. at their headqual"tel's in various 
taluks and the sect is already largely followed by Kunhis, Malis and 'relis and 
is increasing in numbers. The sect is purely a revolt against Brahman priestly 
pretensions. 

114. The outward mark of sectarianism is what is known as a tiZak, a 
mark made on the forehead as a symbol of the god 
which the followers of t11e sect worship. The sect 

marks of the Shaivas are phallic in character and consist of two or more hori
zontallines with or without a dot below or above the lines or on the middle 
line and with or without an oval or half oval; also hy a triangle, a cone or any 
othor pointed or arched figure having its apex upward. The figure of a cres
cent moon or a trident (t1>isula) also indicates a votary of Siva. 'fhese marks 
are made by hand or by metallic stamps with ashes collected from the sacrificial 
firo or from burnt cow-dung or sandal wood paste or turmeric steeped in a 

SECTARIAN JliIARKS. 

* See article on the Vaishnava Religion by MOllieI' 'Villiams in the .Tournal of the Asiatic Society, Vol. XIV, 
Part III, page 309. from which part of this descl'lption is almost verbally quote<i. 
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solution of lime juice and saltpetre. Tho ashes used are said to repref)ent the 
disintegrating force associated with the gael Siva. 

Tho Vaislmavas usually mako two l)Crpendicular lines on their foro
heads with or without a dot or circle between them. They also make marks 
on their body by means of stamps resembling the emblems of Vishnu, namely, 
the discm: (ehakra), the conch (sankha), the mace (gada), and the lotus (padma). 
The,V have also othm f.;jgmJ which (Ire coloured red, yellow and black and are 
made with sandal wood paste, or· charcoal taken from a fire in which incense 
has hoen burnt before an image. Olay brought from sacred places like the 
Ganges, J agannath Puri. etc., is also utilized in the same way, especially by the 
lower castes, as the use of sandal paste is considered too sacred for them. 

The different sub-divisions of Vaishnava sects founded by (1) Ramanuja, 
(2) Madhavll and (3) Vallabha have different tilrt1cs. The followers of the first 
are clivided into t.wo main sub-divisions-the Vada-galais (northern school) and 
the Ten-ga,zai,<; (southern sehool). The Vada-galais make a simple white line 
hetween the eyes (curved like the letter U) to represent the sole of the right 
foot of Vishnu, and a central reel mark emhlematical of Lakshmi, while the 
Ten-galais have a more complieaied device symbolical of both feet which 
are f'upposed to rest on the lotus. The complete Ten-galai symbol has the 
appearanco of a trident, the two outer prongs painted with white earth standing 
for Vishnu's two feet, the middle painted red for his consort Lakshmi and the 
whito line drawn over the nose representing the lotus. The sect marks of 
Maclhavas and Vallabhas are the same as those of the Vada-galais, but the Mad
havas in~tea(l of tho recllin.e in the centre have (L black one made with charcoal 
taken from incense burnt hefore an image of Vishnu. 

The VaiRhnavas also hrand their breast, arms and other parts of the 
body with stamps ropresenting the two chief emhlems of Vishnu, the ohakra 
and ,<;ankha. These instruments made either of copper, brass or silver, are heated 
to a sufficient temperature to singe the skin and leave a deep black mark on it. 
Dwarka, Bindraban and Udki are the chief places where visitors go for these 
hranding operations, but the Chiflf Gurus of the Madhava sect will perform the 
operations on follo,yors of the sect wherever they happon to be. 

The Saktas have no special marks l)eculiar to them, but use the same 
tilaks as the Saivas. 

The Ritu,al of Daily W ort'ship. 

115. rrllC worship offered by a devout Hindu to the deities of his religion 
may be divided into three classes :-( 1) Daily Wor
ship; (2) Periodical Worship (Festivals, etc.); (3) 

Occasional VV orship for special objects. One of the chief objects of worship is 
to aC(luil'e reJigions merit whereby the devotee may obtain some advantage in 
his future life. Every available opportunity is therefore taken in the 
intervals of or(linary business to add to the store of pun,ya (merit) which 
aceulllulates up to the time of deaLh, and thus :-;eoure either mukti (release 
from re-birth) or, at least, an advantageous reincarnation. To think on or, 
better still, to mutter or repeat the name of the Holy One is the most usual 
Hlf(ans of acquiring religious merit, and it is on this account that a Hindu of 
a devotional turn of mind will continually utter the name of some god at 
all seasons of the day. So much importance is given to this mode of mp,dita
tion that Tulsidas in his ltnwayan lays down that the name of Rama is 
greater than nama himself. '1'he helief in the efficacy of the uttered namc-
"a name to conjure 'with "--is indeed common all over the world, and has 
given rise to every kind of taboo on t11e name of objects of reverence, human 
or clivine. It is said of a certain Hindu who had notoriously lived a life of 
impiety tliat he obtained salvation by calling on his deathbed for his son by 
his name, which happened to be Narayan. 'fa induce others to utter the name 
of one's patron god is also efficacious in secnring merit, and tricks are 
not unfrequelltly <levi'ed for ihis purpose. Thus one wOl'l'hipper, by pretending 
to be annoyed by the frequent repetition by another worshipper of a holy 

. name, will stimulate the other and perhaps other persons also to additional 

WORSHIP I:'>I (iENRRAL. 
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fervour and thus secure for himself the merit of at least part of the perform
ance. Vicarious religious effort of this sort is especially useful where, for 
any special purpose, a man has undertaken a jap or the repetition many 
thousands of times of the name of a god, the number of repetitions being the 
measure of the merit thereby acquired. A~ain, the name of Rama may be 
written on small bits of paper euch of which is rolled up and covered with 
kneaded flour and thus made into a pill. To throw such sanctified pills into 
water where they are swallowed bv fishes is considered to bring almost as much 
merit as to perform a lap. Many people wear clothes inscribed with the 
name of Rama or Krishna, while others daily write the name on their forehead 
when adorning it with the sectarian mark or tilak. 

116. In the routine of daily worship this meditation on the name of thO' 

DAILY WORSHIP. 
god should begin directly a man awakes and before 
he arises from his hed, in the form of the Parbhati, 

or morning song, which is sung with a peculiar intonation. A translation of 
one of the Parbhatis is given below :-

" Awake Prince Rama, the birds have begun to chirp in the forest. 
The rays of the moon are getting dim; the Brahmani bird has gonO' 
to meet her mate; the wind blows mildly and the leaves on the trees 
are shaking. frhe sun has risen, the darkness of night has disap
peared, the bees are making a mm;ical melody and the lotus is opening 
its petals. Brahma and the other gods are meditating; godlings, 
saints and men are singing. Now is the time to awake and to open 
your eye-lids." 

The burden of this song is "Awake Prince Rama," which is again and: 
again reiterated. 

Before committing the sin of placing the foot on the ground pardon is 
solicited by touching the ground and the forehead with the band, reverence 
thus being paid to mother earth. The next object of worship is the rising sun, 
to whom a bow is made with folded hands and one leg raised from the ground. 
But before doing so the mouth must have been cleaned, and the morning offices 
of nature performed, and the worship of the sun is sometimes postponed till the 
time of bathing. After bathing the worship of the Ishta Devata or special 
god begins. The objects daily worshipped are generally the Saligram, an 
oval ammonite representing Vishnu, gold, silver or brass images of Rama or 
Krishna and the stone lirngam or phallic sign of Mahadeo. Along with these 
a number of attendant gods, such as Maroti and Ganesh, together with their 
consorts, Lakshmi, Parvati, etc., are also worshipped. It is here where 
sectarianism comes in. A Vaislmava would worship the emblems of Vishnu, 
Rama or Krishna, and a Saiva would worship the lingam. This worship extends 
from a few minutes to several hours according to the inclination and leisure of the 
worshipper. The idols are supposed to be subject to all the requirements 
and necessities incident to living humanity. Hence in the daily ritual they are 
washed, dressed, adorned, and even fed, the aroma of the food placed before the 
image being popularly supposed to nourish the god present therein. This 
worship finished, the devotee is at liherty to take his food and pursue his 
ordinary avocations. In the evening, as the lamp is lit, he bows to it with 
reverence and thereafter visits a temple where COlIlIllon worship of the god 
enshrined is performed by all the persons present on the occasion. Very few 
do the second or evening puJa at home individually. Such is the daily 
routine gone through by a higher caste llindu. There are other simple 
religious acts of almost equal efficacy, such as pouring a pot of water after 
bathing on a pipal tree or on the tulsi plant or on an idol enshrined in some 
temple. 

117. A few words may be added on the subject of priests. The priesthood, 
p as a rule, has been appropriated among Hindus by 

RLESTS. the Brahman caste: hut thew') are still indications. 
that it has not always been in their hand, and, even in the temples dedicated to 
orthodox Hindu gods, we sometimes find priests who are not Brahmans. At 

:II 
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the temple of _Rctjiva Locltana, or Viskntt, at Rajjim in Raipur the officiating 
priests are Raj puts. In the Maratha country Guraos officiate in the temples of 
Mahadeo, and Malis often officiate in the temples of the Devis amI at the shrines 
of Mahadeo. In the temple of Onkar Mandhata in Nimar the officiating priest 
is a Bhilala. In the tomple of Balaji at Chimur in Chanda the original priest 
was a Kunbi, but the Brahmans ousted him ancl clo not allow his descenclants 
even to enter the sanotum sanotoru?n except on one clay in the yoar, when they 
are allowed all the priestly privileges of entering, touching and worshipping the 
idol. Again, in a temple of Mahadeo at Pisaucl in the Bilaslmr clistrict there 
is a Teli priest. 

In the oase of minor godlings or of gocls transferred from the aborigines 
to the Hindu pantheon, especially in the case of those gods to whom animal 
sacrifices are nmde, the priest almost always bdongs to a low caste or to one of 
the primitive tribes; a Brahman does not care to officiate at such ceremonies. 
Even where a god belongs to the Hindu pantheon but his worship has been 
degraded by animal sacrifice, the Brahman leaves the priestly fUllction to be IJer
formed by a low-caste priest. For instance, in the case of Nl1rayan Deo, iden
tified with the sun and worshipped as such by the Ponwars of the Balaghat and 
Bhandara districts, the priest called in is a Mehra, and in the course of the cere
mony a pig is offered to the god. In the worship of agricultural and village 
godlings a Gond, Baiga or Bharia usually officiates. In fact the employment 
of Baigas as priests is so frequent that the worel has now, in some places, come 
to mean a priest, and in tracts where the Baiga tribe is not found a Gond or a 
Bharia who acts as a priest is designatecl a Baiga. In the eastern Feudatory 
States of Chhattisgarh, and in the Chota N agpur States, the priest is known 
as Pakan and is generally of the Bhuiya tribe. The Bhuiyas (or Bhuinhars) 
claim to he the original inhabitants of the soil and, as in the case of the Baigas, 
their claim is supported by the fact that they act as priests for the other 
tribes. 

In the shrines devoted to the sainted dead the priest is usually of the 
caste to which the saint himself belonged; for example, at the shrine of Singaji 
in Nimar there is an Ahir priest, at Malajpur tho priest is a Banjara. Among the 
Kabil'panihis the gurus ::tre taken generally from the Kasaundha Bania caste. 
Among Lingayats the priests are J angams. 

118. So far we have been considering those who actually officiate at the wor-
THE PUR-OHIT. ship of the gods, but there are two other kinds of 

priests, namely, the PUd'ohit ahd the Guru. The 
duty of the former is to perform at the house of his client the val'ious religious 
ceremonies unconnected with temple worship, such as marriage, the naming of 
children, the sacred thread and other occasional ceremonies and the reading of 
sacred books such as the Satya 1)lal'ayan ki Katka. Such purohits are, in the 
case of the better castes, always Brahmans and they have a regular clientele 
sometimes defined by territorial limits, which they jealously guard from en
croachment by their spiritual brethren. The lowor and impure castes for whom 
Brahmans .will not officiate have their O_Wll l)riests (pu~ohit8) whom they 
also sometlmes call Brahmans, e.g., BalaIn-Brahmans, prIests of the Balahi 
caste. 

119. Theoretically every Hindu should have a spiritual lweceptor or guru 
'l'IrE GURU. who initiates him. as . his disciple by whispering 

the sacred 1nant?'a lU h]s ear and occupies a position 
ana~ogous ~o that o~ a god-father who takes a serious view of his spiritual 
dutles to Ius god-chIldren. The guru may be any person held in reverence by 
his would-be disciple, and is often the family }JUrohit, but one man cannot 
become a guru of all the members of the family, since all the disciples become 
gU?''ltblwi or brothers and sisters. 1'hus if a husband and wife become the 
diRciple of the same guru, their relations would have to be those of brothel' and 
sister. It has thon been held necessary that the wife should have another O'uru 
but largely under the impUlse of conLvenience this somewhat meticulous bvim; 
is being replaced by a broader one and cases are now known where a married 
couple have the. same guru. 
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Periodic Worship. Festivals.* 

120. The gods are periodically worshipped at the numerous festivals 
dedicated to them of which the most important are the following :-

Beginning with the new year according to the Hindu calcndm', which 
almost corrosponds with the official year April to March, the first most important 
festival is Ramnau:arni, the anniversary of the birthday of Rama. A silk doll 

R AlIIK A W Alii!' 
is mado to represent Rama and all the ceremonials 
connected with child-birth are gone tIuough. A 

similar ceremony is performed on the birthday of Krishna, -which falls in 
the month of August and is called J anamaslztmni. The only difference is that 
the latter is observed by night instead of by day amI a clay doll is used in the 
ceremony instead of a silk one. In the same month falls the festival of Ganesk 
OJwtuJ'tlli the birthday of the god of learning. A clay image of the elephant
headed god is made amI taken out in procession and is finally thrown into a tank 
or river. On this day of Olmturthi no one looks at tho moon lest a calamity 
should befall him. Should a man see the moon accidentally the remedy is to hurl 
stones at the houses of his neighbours till some justly incensed householder 
comes forth and abuses him; the calamity will then fall on the neighbour. 
rx_'his festival is followed by Anantchat'lwdClsi, 011 which day Ananta the endless, 
i.e., Vishnu is worshipped. The god is represented by a coil of Imots arranged 
round a string which is worn on tho nock or arm. '1'his string may be of 
kusha grass, cotton, silk or silver or gold wire. If made of metal it must 
not be melted or changed into any other ornament, as this would be a disres
pect to the god whom it was originally made to represent. 

121. In the month of Octol)cr falls the great festival of Dasahra, which is 
D doubtless the autumn Saturnalia and celebrates the 

ASAHRA. return of fertility. It is also called by Hindus 
JTijaya Dashnzi, the day of victory gained by Rama oyer his enemy, the demon 
king of Ceylon. It is also the day on -which tho goddoss Kali vanquished the 
buffalo demon, and in some places 11 buffalo is sacrificed. The offering of goats 
is usual, and those who Cllllnot or will not make any animal sacrifice adopt a 
substitute in tho shape of a 1vhitc l)umpkin supported on four sticks resembling 
the legs of a goat. 'fhe }mmpkin is really a suhstitute for a more precious 
offering still, viz., a human being, and it is for this I'eason that a fruit in the early 
stage of development when it has not fully got rid of the stalk underneath it is 
selected, so that the latter may represent the tuft of hair on the head of a human 
being and it is on that side of the fruit that the knife falls which severs it from 
its main body. A little of it is ceremonially eaten by every member of the 
family. On this day every caste 'Norships his tools and implements. A Teli 
will worship his oil machine, a Kayasth his inkstand, a blacksmith his anvil 
and hammel', and so 011. Other picturesque ceremonies are performed on this 
day. People go out to the village boundaries as if ceremonially to ro-open 
communications with neighbouring villages which have been interrupted during 
the rains and everyone eagerly looks out for the blue jay, rnilkanth or blue
necked, an epithet of Siva, -whom the jay is supposed to rCI)]~osent. If the 
bird is seen a salutation is made to it and a pJ'adakshina (circumambulation) 
is performed round the tree in which it is; as if it were a temple in which some 
god is enshrined. 1'he name of the festival, Da8ahr(~, is said to mean the de
stroyer of ten sins and hence old offences are forgotten and the opportunity is 
taken to make up all previous quarrels and to pay visits to friend and foe alike. 
In the BastaI' State this festival is olaborately observed and the Hindu rites 
are grafted in an ingenious manner on to the indigenous ceremonies connected 
with the primitive autumn Saturnalia which celebrates, in thc worship of the 
mother goddess, the revival of the generative principles of the t'ftrth. The 
celebration in BastaI' differs sO materially from that held elsewhere and is of 
such great intrinsic interest, that I have reproduced (after some editing) 
the account which was kindly sent me by Mr. May, the Dewan of the 
State. The great interest in this account lies in the fact that in !h.e crust of 
Hindu ceremony lie the fossils of the primitive worship of the spIrIts of the 
earth, of fertility, and of the renewal of vegetation. These are embodied in the 
worship of " Old Mother Earth" and her representatives, the various Devis, with 

.. 1I1uch of the information in this note has been taken from diatrict Gazetteers recently published. 
M2 
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the interesting allusion in the women's song to Thakur Deo, the male spirit, so 
often found in Devi worship as either the bridegroom or son. Again we may 
notice the important part taken in the ceremony by women, probably the 
-original priestesses of primitive worship, and by the Mahar caste, who are 
frequently associated with primitive ceremonial. In the ceremonies themselves 
we have the incarnation in a girl of the spirit of the Devi, the annual abdi
.cation of the Chief, his period of taboo, the substitution for bim of a chosen 
victim who is g-iven his title of privileges, formally flnthroned and no doubt till 
comparatively lately finally sacrificed, and the restoration of the King in pomp 
after his vicarious sacrifice. In the final ceremony of the abdication and 
second return of the Chief, and indecd of his mythical prototype Rama, we 
probably again have the symbolic representation of the periodic disappearance 
and return of vegetation and the generative principles of the Earth. 

122. On Kunwar Amavasya, i.e., the 15th day of the dark part of the month of Kunwa'l' 
(October) at about 4< or 5 p.m., after making an offering to their depaJ·ted ancestors, the people 

CEREMONIES PREPARATORY 
TO DAS!HRA.. 

all gather together at the palace. There are also in attendance 
certain men or the Mahar caste who are supposed to be 
temporarily under the influence of the local spirits and are 

garlanded and venerated. Of these spirits or Bhuts the most important are Pattleo (who is 
represcntcd by two parallel bars of wood joined in the middle by a bar upon which a snake 
made of silver is seated), Keshadeo, Jungamdeo, Hingal Mata, Pardeshin Mata, BaniaTin Mata, 
Bhangaramdeo, Bari Mata and others. The Chief on an elephant accompanied by these 
Gunias (or mediums) goes in procession to the temple of Kac1zz"n nevi which is about half 
a mile from the palace. Iu front of the temple on the road is a swing, with a seat made of 
the thorns of the Bel tree. A Mahal' girl, who is said to be unuer the influence of Kaebin 
Devi aCf'ompanied by a number of Mabar women, comes out of the temple with a purdah 
-(screen) held in front of h~r and thus accompanied by the worn on walks soyen timos round 
the swing while hosts of Bkuts are supposed to be present walking in advance of her. '1'he 
women sing all the time a song the translation of which is roughly as follows :-

The goddess of war roars in the darkness and is accompanied by a Betal (or Bhut). 
The Rath (chariot\ having 4 wheels, like an alligator, goes swiftly-Raja Pushottam Deo having 
ascended the oar may move on-Dh Brother Banga Nagarc"i (Drummer) beat the drum as the 
Rath starts-Oh Drother! hear the drum and blow the Morhi (horn) loudly. Let RarnJcachan 
(goddess of War) bless us with a vision of her-The god of rain and thunder is fascinated 
by her charming face-May Thakur Deo Kachan accompany the Chief on the chariot-May the 
goddess ])antesltwari the sister of Ramkacltin accompany the Chief and may they bless the 
Procession of the Rath-Go on ! forward, forward! Go on I Cry out to encourage the car 
draggers. On Chalki lleader of a per.qan) urge thE) men onward. The old mother goddess peeps 
through the Bal grove to encourage the pullers of the Rath and to see the chariot mo~ing.
She peeps through a mango of the IIathi marrJ, 1 kind. Cry out and drag on the Rath-See 
that all conc&ned do their best-Dh brothers! beat the drum as the car moves on, etc., 
etc. 

After the women have gone seven times round the swing, the girl is given a stick to 
represent a swor.l, which she holds in her right hand and a shield in her left. A Mahar man 
steps out armed in the same fashion and pretends to fight with tIle girL They run three 
times backward and forward in front of the Raja who is seated on the elephant, and pretend 
to strike one another. When this is over, the girl is caught up and is laid down flat on the 
thorny seat of the swing which is swung gently backward and forward. The Chief then 
Qruers one of his Pujaris to petition the goddess to grant the safe conduct of the Dasahra 
festival. The girl, the medium of the goddess, on hearing the petition, takes off from round 
her neck a garla.nd of flowers and offers it to the Chief through the Pujari (priest), and 
tells him that the Dasahra fe~tival can be carried out as there will be no evil spirit to hinder 
its progress. She also prophesies to him how the en~uing year will end. The Chief distributes 
some of the flowers to his officials and then returns to the palace. This ends the 
ceromony. 

The girl chl)sen to perform the ceremony is about seven or eight years old. She is 
selected from some family oE the lI:frigan . sub-caste of Mahars to which the priest also 
belongs, and is first married ceremonially to the priest. She is allowed to take her part in the 
ceremony every year until she arrives at puberty, and even after that, if she is chaste and 
continues to live pcaceably with the priest. But as the latter is generally a married man, .j.he 
girl is usually made over to some other man of her castA who has no objection to take her as 
his wife without a formal maniage, and when this happens another girl is chosen by the priest 
.and trained to hor duties. 

The si!!;nificance of tho ceremony is said to be as follows. The girl represents Kachin 
JJevi aIld the man whom she fights and vanlJUlshes rppresen1>S an evil spirit, who has come 
to prevent the Da"ahra from taking place and to bring evil on the people. The ceremony which 
is clearly indigenous in origin and connected with the worship of the spirit of fertility is 
explained by various myths obviously concocted by the Brahman priests, e.g., connecting Kachin 

1 These mangoes were so big and heavy that when one fell on a.n elephant he was killed. 
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with the Sanskrit word Kaskin meaning light, the vanqnisher of darkness, or with some 
mythical goddess who assisted the Raja in his wars, or some mighty spirit who, being invoked 
by a di;;contented Rani against him, had to be propitiated. 

123. After his return fmm the shrine of Kackin Devi about 9 or 10 p.m. the Chief holds a 

T .A C 
Durbar to which his Dewans, officials and townsfolk, who 

HE BDICATION OF THE HIEF. • • 
are Hmdus, assemble. A programme of ceremoDles to be held 

during the festival of Dasahra, which has been drawn up by Brahman Pandits, is announced to 
the Chicf in presence of the assembly and to his Rani inside the palace. The Raja then 
hands over formal charge of the management of the State to his Dewan so that he may 
dev?te himself undisturbed to the ceremonies. During the time of the Dasahra he is entirely 
dedwated to this festival. He may wear no clothes except a dkoti and a pichllOri, his body is 
besmeared with sandal and in place of a turban he wears a wreath of flowers on his head. 
He may not ride in any vehicle and can put On no shoes and he must sleep on the ground. 
He may neither saInte nor can he receive salutes from others. In short he remains in a 
state of taboo from the first day of the festival to the 9th for as 10ng as the Nawaratri Puia 
lasts. During that night and the following day the Raja performs various ceremonies in 
the temples of the goddess Danteshwari, Mawali and Kalanki. 

124. Meanwhile, by the order of the Chief, a responsible member of hiR family and a 
THE SELECTION OF A SUD- State official go to the Durbar· Hall to consecrate and enthrone 

STITUTE (VICTIM). in his stead a devotee. These devotees nsed to be taken from 
a specia.l clan apparently connected with the Halba caste. Now a man from some Halba 
family is taken for the ceremony and performs it yearly until he dies, when another of the same 
caste is selected. Formorly as a remuneration for his hardships during the Nawaratri he was 
granted a rent-free village but he now receives his remuneration in ornaments and cash. Once 
he is consecrated, he must remain on the same ~pot tor the nine days of the Nawaratri festival; 
when overcome with hunger a small quantity of milk and plaintains are given bim but otherwise 
he is not regularly fed. Originally when he was reJeased from his coufinement on the ninth 
day he was allowed to loot the bazaar, the price of the loot being paid by the State, bnt this 
has now been stopped and he merely goes round the bazaar and villages collecting alms. The 
ceremony of the consecration of the J ogi or devotee is as follows. I n the middle of the Durbar 
Hall, a pit is dug six feet long from east to west, and three feet broad and about a foot deep. 
In this pit on the western side a raised platform of ashes is made in the middle of which, 
covered with a new blanket or cloth, the J ogiraj sits. On the eastern side in front of 
him is placed consecrated water an,l a sword, and wheat is sown on an altar. The devotee 
is placed in a sitting position and a wooden plank is put across his thighs and is pegged to 
the ground. Another plank is placed behind him on which rest his hc>ad and back. He is 
thus fastened down to the throne. He is given sufficient clothing to keep him warm. Neither 
when he is first confined, nor when he is released on the 9th day, nor during the interval may 
he and the Chief see each other and he is carefnlly screened from the Chief's sight. After the 
installation of the devotee there are various temple ceremonies and the Chief worships his arms. 

125. On the next day (second oay of Dasahra) at 4 p.m. after the Chief has paid his respects 
THE CEREMONIES OF THE to the temples of Mawali Gurhi, Kalanki Gurhi and llamchand 

2ud-8th DAY. Gud[,i which arc all in the same compound, he ascends the 
Rath, a saInte is fired by the guard-of-honour and the Rath is dragged forward by crowds of 
MU1'ias ea Gond tribe) !'1houting and pulling at the two long ropes attached to it. '1'he Rath 
is dragged round the plot of ground where the temples are, and finally stops in front of the 
Singk lJarwaza of the palace. The female attendants from the palace come forward and 
perform Arti to the Chief (i.e., wave lights over his head and body), the guard fire another 
salute and the Raja then descends from the Rflth and goes to the Danteshwari temple to wor
ship the emblems of the goddess of wealth and also hii! arms. He carries a bow in his hands 
and a quiverflll of arrows on his hack and a daggpr. For the remaining five days the same 
programme is carried out except that the number of women who perform A1·ti to the Chief is 
increased daily by one until they number seven. On the seventh day the Chief, after the Rath 
i.:eremony, performs" Bel newata " or the invitation to the Bel tree. The tree is first wor
shipped, a fruit is then picked and the goddess ChanJ,?tnda, is worshipped with offerings 
of the leaves of the Bel tree. There is no Rath ceremony on the Rth and 9th days. On the 
8th day the usual worship is performed and at night the Chief and his officials perform the 
lvisha Yatra (Night worship). First they visit the shrine of MaU7ali and then proceed to 
a garden where they perform puja which sometimes lasts till dawn. The night of the 8th 
day is called Maharatri (the grand night), and the worship, which is called Maka Puja 
{Grand Puja), is considered the most important and sacred of all the Vasahra ceremonies. 

126. On the 9th day the Nawaratri worship is completed. Nine nnmarried girls are 
THE CERElloNIES OP TUE 9TH DAY· worshipped and fed and clothes are given to them and 

THE RELEASE OF THE VIOTBr. Brahmans are also feasted. Between 5 and 6 p.m. on this 
day the Raja goes to the shrine of Mawali where he performs lealas visarjan (closing 
ceremony). The devotee is then released and is brought screened to the shr·ine where 
he adores the Devi and is set at large. At about 9 or 10 p.m. t.he Chief goe~ to the 
.entrance of the town for the reception in state of the Danteswari Doli coming from 
Dantewada (the seat of the goddess's permanent shrine). This ceremony is calleu Mawali 
Pargao (reception of Mawali Devi). The Chief receives the Doli, containillg the image of the 
:goddess) barefooted and helps to carry the Doli on his shoulder to the pa1ace, the other pole 
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being taken by the priest of Dantewada. The Doli is placed in the Durbar Hall of the palace. 
The jJ?'asaa (consecrated food) brought from Dantewada is distributed to the people. 

127, The Brahmaus then deeiue the time next day when the Chief may again take up his 
THE REINSTALLATION OF THE CHUF duties as Chief of the State and the Doli is removed to the 

. .. temple of Mawali. On the 10th day between 9 or 10 a.m. 
the Chief worshil)s the goddess with all her emblems and weapons. At the propitious time 
determined by the Brahmans the idol of Jllawali calleu lJfanikeshwal'i or MistrEl8s of Jewels 
is brought to the Durbar Hall and is seated OIl a throne called Patsinha8a1l. The 
aI:no~ne-emen~ is then made of the time when the Chief may take up his official duties and 
~hIS IS procla~meu. by beat of drum. About 1 or 2 p.m. the Chief goeR to the Durbar Hall 
In a palanqull1 WIth u'}ors closed and is placed in a screened place and attired in his full 
robes amI ornaments. He then leaves the Durbar and ascends the Bam Rath. A salute is 
firfld and the Rath is dragged forward twice round the plot of ground already described. By 
this time all the Murias and people, who from ancient times have taken part in the processioiJ, 
have arrived in Jagdalpur and the scene is a most <111imated one. Crowds of village people have 
assembled tn view the procession and the flags and pennons that are supplied annually by the 
Pergnas in the procession. The Chief re~entars tho Durbar Hall and is then enthroned by 
Brahmam; amidst tho chanting of Mantras. Eleven female attendants perform Arti twenty
one times, first to the Danteshw<1ri goddess consecrated on a separate throne and afterwards 
to the Chief seatfld in front on a golden throne. 'l'he Durbar then opens and the members 
of his family, the zamilldars, officials, etc., give nazarana. 

128. About 4 p.m. the next morning the Chief whilst asleep is supposed to be stolen by 
THE lOTli ANJ) 11TH DAYS. his ]\l[u1'ia subjects, and is taken in a palanquin to a spot some 

TUE ABDUCTION AND 'rRIUl\[PHANT two miles to the east of .T agdalpur where he encamps. 
HE TURN OF TilE CnIEF. Th .. I b fl' . e ceremony IS saH to e per orme( In commemoratIOn 

of the abduction of Rama and his return after fourteen years' sojourn in the jungles to 
his capital of Ajodhya. On the 1 Hh day in the morning' all the people go ill search of 
the Chief and he is given presents of wilu animals and birds, grain and money. 
All the representative subjects of the State must offer presents to tho Chief at this time. In 
the evening amidst a huge concourse of people the Chief seated on the big Rath is dragged 
slowlv tow<1rds the town. He is dressed in a yellow robe and carries a bow and arrows 
and is seaced on a swing chair suspended from the roof of the Rath. Buffaloes are sacrificed 
in front of the Rath. 'rill fifteen years ago, buffaloes were thrown in front of the Rath and 
crushed to death, but this was stopped by the Administrator of that time. On this day all 
the peoI,le congregate 011 the large maidan to the east of the town to view the Rath. The 
l)lace is crowded with villagers and children all dressed in their brightest coloms. Bands of 
Mmias armed with bows and arrows rush about amidst the crowd shrieking out their war 
cries and every now and thfln capturing men to help to drag the Rath along. A small 
cannon is dragged along and firecl at intervals and hundreds of dhols, and tomtoms, and native 
musical instruments compete in tho babel of sound. By tho time the Rath enters the town 
it is dark and the houses and roaus are all illuminated with lamps, and firewOJ·ks are let off 
at intervals. ~rhen the car reaches the temple of IIanuman, a flag is placed in his shrine 
as an offering in remembrance of the help he gave Shri Rama in the fight. The Chief nlso 
presents betel, etc., to his z'1mindars and important personages at this spot. The car then 
proceeds to the Singlb JJarwaza. Arti is again performed by the female attendants of 
the palace and the Chief descends and goes to the temple of JJantes!twal'i where he 
prostrates himfoelf. Accompanied by the women who have performed A1'ti he goes to the 
palace where more worship is performed by his Brahmans. He then sits on his throne and 
mustard and salt are waved around his head by his mother or one of th(~ principal female 
relatives of his family or in the absence of these the kapardal' (master of the robes). The 
Chiefithen worships the emblems of war again and returns. 

129. The ncxt day IS the X,acMn J!tapada Yat1'a when the Kac!tin goddess is again 

FINAL CERE~WNIES. 

under a banian tree and 
Dasahra festival. 

worshipped, from early morning to midday. On the 14th 
day is the Art!: Yat}'({ Pllfa. The ceremony is performed 

the Chief then proceeds to the shrine of lWawaCi. This ends the 

130. Twenty days after the Dasahra comes Diwali when Lakshmi the god
dess of wealth is worshipped. She is supposed to pass over the land distributing 

D her gifts of riches; all therefore illuminate their 
lWALf. houses and I3hops in ordor that they may not be 

overlooked. Tb8 lights are often tastefully and beautifully arranged and the 
festival is one of the prettiest of the whole year. In country villages a 
peculiar ceremony is performed. A GOVCll'dhct1Z or heap of cowdung cakes is 
built in which sometimes an egg is l)laced; cattle and buffaloes are worshipped 
and driven over the heap. Should the egg remain unbroken it betokens 
immunity from all calamities for tho year. Two days after Diwali comes 
Yama IJwitiyct when Yama the god of Death was entertained by his sister at 
the river Yamuna (Jumna) in the United Provinces. On this day brothers 
visit their sisters and are entertained by them and in the evening the sister~ 
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-return the visit, perform the ceremony of Adi and receive a gift. On the 
Basc~nt Pan(Jhami in the month of February Kamadeva or the god of Love 
is worshipped. The next great festival is Siva7'atl'i at which Mahadeo is 
worshi pped. 

131. The year closes with Holi, the spring Saturnali.a, when the demoness 
.Holika is propitiated. A great fire is burnt, being 

HO:LI. kindled first by a Mahar. A cocoanut symbolising 
the primitive human sacrifice is hung from a pole in the middle of the fire and 
when it falls the people secure the burnt core and eat it and sniear themselves 
with the ashes of the fire. This fire is brought home and with it a heap of cow
dung cakes called ballas are lit. Next day follows a period of license and en
joyment in which the people, especially the women, throw mud and red fluid at 
one another and indulge in obscene songs, while among the 101;ye1' castes 
there is an orgy of sexual license. Hook swinging is sOlnetimcs indulged in and 
on this day the country women still claim a spceial right on every man they 
meet which now takes the form of a money payment. There are different myths 
as to the origin of this festival. According to one Hindu legend Ka1nadeva the 
god of Love endeavoured to awaken in Siva a passion for Parvati. Siva enraged 
at his impudence reduced him to ashcs with a beam of fire from his eye, 
but afterwards relenting caused him to be born again. The fires are said 
to symbolise the death of love and the rejoicing at his re-birth. Love here 
represents the spirit of fertility and the whole character of the festival pro
claims it, like Dasahra, a festival to celebrate the reproductive principle in 
earth and man. A number of other festivals in which local godlings are 1YOr
shipped have been described in the District Gazetteers from which much of the 
information in this note has been taken. 

Special FO'J'jns of Worship and Sac'l'ijice. 

132. Among occasional ceremonies may be included ceremonies to obtain 

OCCASIONAL CEREMONIES. 
or to avert rain, hail-storms or floods and to IJrev8nt 
epidemics 01' cattle disease, et cetera. There are 

also many ceremonies and good works by which spiritual merit may be acquired, 
such as the performance of Yat1'a, Hom, Rarnlilct, Bahas, the construction of 
temples, the digging of wells or tanks, the IJlanting of mango groves and so 
forth, while there are many propitiatory ceremonies in which the aid of spirits 
is solicited for the successful performance of rites at marringe, birth and death. 
Many of these ceremonies have been described elsewhere and need not be repeated 
here. Most of the popular godlings can be propitiated by c.fferings of animal 
sacrifices, the mmal animals selected being goats, sheep, pigs and rmvls ; the last 
two are generally offered by the very low castes, but in the worship of certain 
gods such as Nlwayan neva of the Ponwars of Balaghat a pig is indisl)ensable. 
pjgs are also offered to Mc('lw1ncti, nishrti nevi, Bltai1'ava and other godlings 
and are among the aborigines esteemed a more efficacious form of sacrifice than 
goats or fowls. Sometimes the pig is buried alive, but the Baigas of the Satpura 
Hills perform the sacrifice by crushing the pig under a hoard or beam, a practice 
which may possibly date from a time bcforc thc discovery of cutting instru
ments. Goats are offered to Devi in all her for111s, and to BhaiJ'ava, IJttllza IJeo, 
Gzu'c£iyct, Ba1'adeo, etc. A ram is eS]Jecially offered to YamG, the god of 
Death, and may be substituted for a goat in some cases in the ,yorship of Devi. 
1Vhel'e a goat or ram is offered it is considered auspicious that the animal should 
shake just before the knife falls and occasionally cold water is thrown over it to 
cause the propitious shiver. Fowls are acceptable to all gods to ,,,hom goats 
can be offered. BuiIaloes are sometimes offered to the 111alzisha.'Sll1' .JJ1a?'dani 
Devi, the goddess who killed the buffalo demon, and in some places, especially 
in the Native States, it is usual to sacrHice this animal on the Dasahra day. 
There was a time when cows were freely sacrificed, but this has been given up • 
even by aborigines. Of other domestic animals the horse was once considered 
a most acceptable sacrifice, but could only be offered after the conquest of an 
enemy and it was therefore only vic:torious Ohiefs who conld occasionally 
perform this sacrifice. No such conditions restricted the sacrifice of a human 
being whose efficacy was supposed to transcend that of any animal, and human 
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sacrifice was at one time common in various parts of the Central Provinces. 
The periodic and occasional sacrifice by the Khonds of the Mcrriah victi!n to 
the Earth goddess has been well described by Col. Macpherson.1 The sacrlfices 
regularly offered at the temple of Danteshwari Devi in Dantewada (Bastar), of 
Mahakali Devi in Chanda, of Mahamai Devi in Ratanpur (Bilaspur) and of 
LankJai in Lanji (Balaghat) are probably all remains of aboriginal Earth 
worship, overlaid with Hindu ceremony dating from the revival of the worship 
of tIle female principle in thc 12th century. Further north we have the 
sacrifices in the Mahadeo Hills of Pachmarhi (Hoshangabad) and at the rock 
at Mandhata (Nimar) again probably of aboriginal origin. In both cases 
the victim was dashed from a rock into the abyss below and an instance of a 
fairly recent sacrifice of this sort at Mandhata is well described by Forsyth and 
quoted in the Nimar Gazetteer. Human sacrifice before the chariot at the 
Bath festival in Chimur (Chanda) is still symbolised in the Balidan (human 
sacrifice) ceremony of throwing before the car a lump made of kneaded dough 
containing oil and a lighted wick, which represents the flesh, blood and sonl Qf 
a human being. Sacrifice by drowniJlg was fairly common and there are legends 
of such offerjngs in connection with tanks in Saugor, Chanda, Bilaspur and 
elsewhere, while the custom is still symbolised in Berar by floating babies in 
cradles in the Purna ri-ver. The Banjaras used to perform their human 
sacrifices by driving their cattle over the -victim. The custom called Dho1' 
biohlcana or driving the village cattle is still common at the Diwali festival 
in Chanda and other districts, and no dOl; bt celebrates the memory of human 
sacrifice. If we may pass over Thuggee as only indirectly containing the 
sacrificial idea, we have in th(Cl provinces many instances of the practice of self
immolation in the form of SatL A fine description of the former is quoted in 
the Jubbulpore Gazetteer fTom the account by Col. Sleeman who himself 
witnessed ::tn instance of it in the village of G-opalpur near Jubbulpore. 

Though human sacrifice has been abolished as a regular form of worship 
and the place of the human victim taken by animals or by the cocoanut or the 
pumpkin which represent him ceremonially, cases of ritual murder are still not 
uncommon, and during the last decade there were some three or four cases of 
murders which on enquiry turned out to be actuated by the idea of sacrifice. In 
October 1907 a N ai lad of about 20 years of age disappeared from his home in the 
Raipur district. After long and fruitless search the police recovered some human 
bones including a skull, along with articles idcntifind as belonging to the missing 
boy, and eventually a special officer was deputed who elicited what is believed 
to be the true story, viz., that the deceai'led was decoyed by some Gonds to a 
shrine and sacrificed on the Pola festival day, the body being decapitated and the 
head buried beneath the shrine. Another case happened in Damoh in 1906, 
when a Lohar was sacrificed by his own ploughman to propitiate the guardian 
of a hidden treasnre. In this case a regular worship was first performed and 
after offerings of cocoanuts, ghi and barley had been made, the little finger 
of tho victim was cut off and then the man himself was killed. In another 
case investigated by the police a young woman drowned the child of another 
under the idea thai by this sacrifice she would herself get a child. In this 
case the sacrificial notion of propitiation was probably subordinate to the 
magical idea that the soul of the dead child might be re-incarnated in the body 
of the barren woman. 

The Worship of the Barth Goddess. 

133. The most primitive form of worship to be found in this country is pro
bably that connected with the worship of the Earth and the principle of repro
duction and fertility. Among the Khonds of the Tributary States of Orissa the 
Earth goddess called Ta1'i PenrmJ, was yearly worshipped with the accompaniment 
of human sacrifice, and the ritual of the Merriah sacrifice is described in detail 
by Mr. Frazer in the" Golden Bough." A feature of this sacrifice is that shreds 
of the flesh of the victh,) were secured by those who took part in it, and strewn 
over their fields to secure fertility. Mr. Frazer is evidently of opinion that the 
ceremony was rat her of a magical than a sacrificial nature, and that the victim 
himself rflpresented the spirit of fertility. The sacrifiee, however, was, at any 

I Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, XUI of 1852, p. 243. 
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rate, connected with the Earth goddess. Her place is now taken by the Earth 
god Dha,'/'ni Deota who is represented by a peg driven into the ground and 
usually accompanied by the hunting god BhatbaJ'si. Buffaloes usually replace 
the human victim and in Kalahandi, a lamb is still sacrificed annually and 
its flesh distributed to the villagers to be buricd in their Holds. The goddess of 
the Oraon8, Anna Kua1'i or Mahadhani, is similarly an Earth goddess, to whom 
human sacrifice was regularly offered to secure good crops.l Throughout Chhat
tisgarh and generally among the tribes and lower cultivating castes, this worship 
of the Earth goddess in connection with agriculture is prevalent, the two special 
seasons of her worship being the autumn when the return of vegetation is cele
brated and good crops invoked by sacrifice and fasting, and the spring when the 
harvest is celebrated by a festival of general rejoicing at which dancing and 
sexual license are generally 11 prominent feature. In Dhamtari in Raipur the 
Earth goddess is worshipped as Bilai Jl1ata (the Cat mother) and it is probable 
that human sacrifices were oiIered at Olle time. The primitive character of the 
~worship of the J)anfesnwm'i Devi in BastaI' has elsewhere been described. In 
the north of the Provinces the Earth goddess is worshipped as Khermata or 
Kherapati hy the tribes and lower Hindu castes, and to her are offered animal 
sacrifices of pigs, goats and fowls by the Baiga, Bhumka or other aboriginal 
priest. In Narsinghpur she is known as Maohhand1'i Mai, or the goddess who 
gives back a hundred-fold. Among the Dhanwars the Earth goddess is known 
as J1!£aiya Andhiari or the goddess of darkness, and in her honour the family 
partake together of a sacrificial meal at which a goat sacrificml to the goddess 1S 
skinned, cut up, cooked and eaten by the members of the family, the unedible 
portions being carefully buried.2 Such sacramental meals are not uncommon 
in connection with Devi worship, and are performed by the Bhilalas in the 
north of the Provinces and by the Ponwars of the Wainganga Valley. 

With the Earth goddess is frequently associated a godling who evi
dently represents the male spirit of reproduction. Thus the Bhaina~ who wor
ship as goddess of agriculture Nakti Devi associate with her the godling Thakzw 
Deo, and the Mannewars of Chanda celebrate at the harvest (spring) festival the 
marriage of Kama and Rati, Love and his ~wife. Among Baigas and .Mahars the 
maniage of the Sun god and the Earth goddess is yearly celebrated. The Binjh
wars worship the Earth goddess under the name of JJhm'ti Mata and Thakur 
Deo as her husband, and look upon both as agricultural deities. rrhe Baigas 
worship the goddess as Thakut'ani Devi. Dltlha Deo the bridegroom is another 
godling who is also associated with Devi worship and emlJOllies ihe male element 
of fertility.3 

In these more primitive forms of Devi ~worship we have the primary 
conception of the goddess as an Earth goddess, who is connected with fertility 
and reproduction, is worshipped under various names especially at sowin~ and 
harvest time, usually inhabits a grove near the village (if. the song of the 
women in the Bastar Dasahra festival" The old mother goddess peeps out of 
the grove") and is associated with a godling who represents the male element 
of fertility. It is interesting to see what forms these primitive ideas take, as 
pure animism comes under the influence of Hinduism. Fertility, parturition 
and disease are perhaps the most imposing phenomena which pervade the life of 
primitive men. All are associated 1yith the female Earth deity, who, however, 
in consonance with the analytical character of the Eastern mind, is conceived to 
deal with them under different personifications and we thus get the idea of the 
seven sisters or seven princitml Jognis, all personifications of the Devi, who 
preside over the various diseases. Of these Sitala, the small-pox Devi, rt.nd 
Marai Mata, the cholera Devi, are the most important forms and, owing 
to the prevalence of these diseases in the life of the peasant, tend to usurp 
the plac~ of the older conception of the goddess as the goddess of fertility. 
Thus under her various names of Mata Mai, Burhi Mai, Pa1'deshin Mata, 
Telengu 1I1ata"Marhi Mata, Ja1'hi Mala (fever goddess), Khokhli Mata (cough
ing goddess), Mahisamma, etc., the goddess is worshipped with all kinds of 
prinlllJIVe and magical rites and animal sacrifices, throughout the Provinces, in 
her character of goddess of ditlease. Her third most important personification is 
that of the goddess presiding over child-birth. As such she is called Satwai or 

1 P-ide C. P. E. S. Article" Oraon." 2P-ide C. P. E. S. Artiel" "Dhanwnr." 'Vide C. P. K S. Articles on these '.:ribes. 
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Bij asen, and worshipped usually on the 4th or 6th day after birth. Here again 
she is held to dwell in a grove or outside the village and her worship is conduct
ed by an aboriginal priest. Finany, the whole conception of the primordial 
forces of nature are combined in the awful personification of the goddess as 
Kali or Durga or Bhc~il'ava, identified with Parvati the wife of Siva, a personi
fication which takes up and mnbodies the various primitive conception of the 
goddess, gives them a place in tlw Hindu system amI brings them under the 
direction of :Brahmanical ritual. Thus we see the aboriginal shrines at Ohanda, 
BastaI' and Mandhata converted into temples of the goddess Kali, and though 
the worship is usually conducted by Gosains, it is attended by an castes of 
Hindus including Brahmans. ' 

Along with this development of goddess worship we find the dissociation 
and isolation of the attendant male-god. Thaku1' Deo becomes a godling 
of independent existonce presiding over marriage and agricll1tlll·e. JJullza Deo 
is similarly the ohject of independent worship as the godling of marriage. 
Often the conception of sex is confused and the presiding spirit of agriculture 
is, in Chhattisgarh, worshipped alike as Thct1cw' .Deo or Tlwkurani IJevi. Again 
this male spirit is sometime8 identified with the sun and worshipped by aborigi
nal tribes, e.g., Baigas and J\lIahars with sacramental rites and animal sacrifices 
while we have already seen that they celebrate his marriage with the Earth. In 
Bhail'on the god of destruction, whose worship is associated with that of Kali, we 
probably have a relic of the male deity associated with the Earth goddess, while 
the same idea finds more homely expression in the legend of Ramadeo, the god 
of Love, whose death and rebirth are celebrated at the Boli festival, and in the 
folklore and agricultural rites that hang round the sowing of the J awaras and 
the spring and ilutumn country festivals. 'rIle following account of the sowing 
of the Javvaras or gardens of Adonis is taken from the Contral Provinces District 
Gazeiteel·s. The ,*eremony is founel in all parLs or the Provinces :-

134. The sowing of Jawal'as, or Bhujarias, takes place during the first nine days of 

JAWARAS. 
Kunwar and Chait (corresponding roughly to September and 
March). The wheat which is sown in Kunwar giveR a fore

cast of tho spring crops and the ceremony performed in Chait is said to be a sort of harvest 
thanksgiving. On the first day a small room in the house is cleaned and whitewashed. 
Home earth is then brought from the fields and mixed with manure in a basket. A male 
member of tho family sows whea,t in the basket, bathing before he does so, and attends on it 
throughout the nine days, fasting all day and eating only milk and fruit at night. A lamp is 
kept continually burning in the room and fed with ghi. During the period of nine days 
called NilOratra, the plantfl nre watered and long stalks spring up. On the eighth day 
the Gunias or devotees are possessed by the Devi antI on the evening of the ninth day, the 
women, puttil1O' on their best dotheR, walk out of the housos with tho pots of grain on their 
heads, singing b songs in praise of Devi, and the mOIl accompanying them beat drums and 
cymbals. The devotees pierce their cheekR with long iron needles and walk in the procession. 
'1'he pots arc taken to a tank and thrown in, the stalks of grain being kept and distributed as a 
mark of amii\r. A plant is pulled out and the return of the crop will be the same number of 
times the see;l as it has rootfl. rrh(~ woman who gets to the tank first counts the numher of 
plants in her pot all(I thus gives the price of wheat in rupees pel' mani (a measure of 400 Ib8.). 
Sometime~ marks of red rust appeal' on the planb and this shows that the crop will suffer from rust. 

135. Closely connected with the worship of the Earth and the spirit of 
fertility, are the sex festivals accompanied by danc-

SEX PESTIVALS. • d . h' 1 . 11 Ing an orglCs w lC 1 aro spema y common among 
the aborigines in the spring and autumn and are represented in the Hindu 
calendar by the festivals of Holi and of D;}sahra especially elevoted to Kali or 
Durga, with its accompanying festival of Diwali. Space will not permit any 
more than a brief allusion to these festivals, descriptions of which (e.g., the 
I(a1'?lW and Ranihari or harvest festival of the Omans) will l)e found in the 
Gazetteers and elsewhere, hut the ceremonies often include the mock marriage 
of tvvo effigies or dolls of a male and female, evidently symbolic of tho spirits of 
f.el,tility, alid are alw-ays accompanied by dancing eit.her among the men and 
W0men of tho village as in the case of the tribes or by hired dancers such as 
IvI urlis or Andhelias. 

136. In perusing the 

"\VOJ\L\'f AS 'PRIESTESS. 

above very inadequate note of Devi worship and 
the descriptions of agricultural ceremonies sIC3Jttered. 
over the Gazetteers, it will not fail to be notioed what 
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a large part in the ceremonies connected with tho earth and its fertility is taken 
by women. As to woman, in her struggle with nature for the preservation of her 
life and that of her offspring, is probably due the discovery of l)rimitive agricul
ture, so woman may well have been the original priestess of the .earliest religious 
cult.· With the passing away of tho matriaI'ehal era and of woman's social ascen
dency, her priestly functions were usurped by man (along with her priestly dress 1); 
and· she was degraded to the detested position of witch. In the worship of 
Dev;, h:nvever, and in ceremonies connected with fecundity whether of thA Earth 
or of human or animal life, women's original religious offices still to sorne extent 
survive. There is, or wq,s till recently, a priestess in the temple of Kali at 
Mamlhata,. It has already been seon h01Y tJJe Devi in BastaI' is relJresented at 
Dasahra hy a woman and the ceremonies partly conducted by womcn. ~imilarly, 
in the Bal:Jghat zamindaris, the zamindar is not a11owo(l to enter his house 
after thflt festival without the formal and ceremonial pcrmisbion of his wife. 
At the Doli or Spring festival woman's position is still InDre marked. In most 
parts of the Central Provinces tho traveller will find himself waylaid on Holi 
day by bands of village women, who will not let him go until he has paid toll, 
a sat,isfaetion of claims which in a more primitive sLage of society ])crlmps took 
another fonu. Some of the forms of amusement devised at Iioli seem designed 
to emphasise the temporary abrogation of the idea of woman's inferior status. 
In the Gond game of {fur t01'nCt the women stand rounel a11(l beat the mDn as the 
latter climb the slippery pole after the lump of {flW, a,nd this is usunJly followeu 
by an attack by the women on the men. In the procession of the Jctwaras the 
women carry the pots of grain and throw them into the tank, and among 
Chaulmns (the watchmen of the Chhat(,jsgal'h villages) the Ja,w(tJ'(ts arc offered 
by women at tho shrino of the Devi. Similarly in the ceremonies connected 
with marriage the part taken by the women is usually a prominent OliO. In 
some oastes the sister of the bride with other girls 1ms to go Tounel the village 
dancing, elsewhere the mother of the bride performs a ceremonial dancc, and 
where the women themselves have abandoned the duties the old custom is still 
recognised by one of the men dressing up as a woman and performing the 
danco.2 

1 The natural or arti fieial long hair worn by Gosains and low caste priests and mendicants as well as 
sacerdotall·obes in general may be relics of woman's part in the ceremonies of religion. Thtlrc is "t least one 
order of Fakirs, who actually dress themselves as women. 

2 These illstallces are taken from Gazetteers and Ethnographic aliicles. Specific reierel1Ces C!l.lIHot always be 
given. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-GENERAL DrSTIUBUnON OF THE POPULA'l'ION BY RELIGION. 

RELIGION" AND LOCALITY. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-GENERAL DISTRIBU'l'ION OF THE POPULATION BY RELIGION-COncld. 

RELIGIOs A:'fD LOCALITY. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II.-Drs'l'RIBUTION BY DISTRIC'l'S OF THE "MAIN RELIGIONS. 
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R o~o R "'9 11< (l"'] I' "flO 1297 "3' 1301 9R7 '"4 ')ofl 512 506 . , . "I;') , , . I '''',' I ~ , ~ 0, " 

1;199 
uo I " , 

~ .. ;);17 S,r)2:1 R;lfi2 H,ODR 1,013 1,0()~ 1,U)7 359 :~73 :169 368 
K,:lo9 ~,:l01 R,lli', R,OR2 1,091 1,076 1,30;) 1,408 41J;) 493 458 I 4:17 
H,GD5 R,ol'i R,7~O H,GoR 17~, 270 103 343 n:-;3 I,OOU 1,006 1 D99 
6,681 8,664 7,D78 6,984 2,722 657 1,412 2,510 552 016 G55 I 506 

i 
i 

/;,4S.9 1),/)94 /;,4-16 i (_r~."(86 4.1'l!J 14JOSS 4,20'0 4~.1~2 28/! 275 261 ,'taB 

. I I 
IG7 155 139 134 3,825 3,RU f1',:t17 : ,1,~~ml 5,8'1H 6>~03 5/)10 0,552 

GJ 4;3:J 5,47[) B,B!:l I :i,:)~;l 1 1,,07;) 1,03~) 11,,243 4,',170 41,1 4·45 405 401 
6,64,3 6,907 G,B7 I S,DDS 1

3,101 ~,S74 i 3,617 3,800 201 174 168 170 
5,964 6,151 5,931 i 5,761 ;),661 3,4~6 3,722 3,895 321 ;:\04 307 303 

1 
1 

8,604 8,532 8,490 1 8 ,670 798 847 940 760 li35 5l)O 510 505 

I 
8,505 8,596 8,668 i R,4S7 1,040 95G 881 1,083 395 381 374 357 
8,957 8,791 S, 7 4~ . R,fl9:l 4,1;) 512 554 613 479 566 572 570 
7,906 7,695 7,MJ9 17,712 1,B35 2,113 2,366 2,104- 180 175 161 168 
R,R5B 1'1,807 8,B1 5 I R,656 I g36 9S!) 1,200 1,141 190 191 176 ]9,2 
7,621 7,489 7,~fn i 7,~34 2,I~D 2,29'k 2,4[)O 2,469 205 196 180 192 
8,4,29 8,451 M67 9,122 Go3 628 669 ". 837 833 702 797 
9,013 9,012 9,075 19,121 12 31 17 1 SS9 875 817 772 
9,095 fl,09l 9,199 f),234, 6 21 9 826 794- 716 686 
8,437 8,121 8,184 8,7,16 959 1,311 1,285 720 552 518 4B7 478 

8,~14 8,488 8,585 8,438 1,653 1,.~n 1,317 1,462 206 1111 90 94 

I 
R,50:~ 9,033 8,79:{ 8,707 1,~3S I 823 1,105 1,11'14- 125 115 93 101 
9,399 9,029 9,14,5 8,'134 457 , 829 760 1,476 122 118 91 90 
8,694, 8,031 8,640 R,590 1,187 912 1,249 1,293 90 126 101 109 
3,277 3,400 6,179 8,108 6,fi54 6,549 3,786 1,8511 38 4,> 34 40 
4,493 4,750 4,228 4,403 5,451 5,194 15,722 5,561 50 41 47 36 
8,290 8,962 8,770 7,932 1,539 844 1,119 ],977 128 142 87 80 
9,278 9,707 8,455 7,598 54.6 109 1,424 2,314 145 153 105 86 
8,207 9,709 8,231 9,723 1,463 .. ' 1,555 290 285 215 277 
7,732 9,730 9,032 7,291 2,06« 55 744 2,489 195 211 223 221 
8,479 9,896 9,092 7,879 1,4\3 827 2,044 102 I03 81 '17 
9,0% 8,958 9,200 9,727 832 971 749 224 63 64 50 49 
9,748 9,846 S,648 9,479 215 120 315 481 35 34 37 39 

5,8'19 6,256 6,36{: 9,9{:6 4,025 3,748 3,55°1 ... 107 J 88 7" 

I 
4,687 9,984 9,990 9,967 5,2RB 1 ." ." 25 16 10 33 
3,444 6,958 9,914 9,930 G,Mi9 2,960 22 87 82 64 70 ,,, 
6,233 5,818 5,032 P,91G 3,037 4,068 1 3,064 ." 130 114 104 tl4 
2,528 9,115 8,04,0 U,ll411 17,426 859 1,933 ". 41- 27 27 51 
5,125 5,259 5,314 8,940 2,U66 4·,653 

1
4,6lH ... ~J4 87 82 60 

I ! I I i 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE III.-OHRISTIA.NS, NUMBER AND VARIATIONS. 

ACTUAL NUMBER OF CRRISTIA'IS IN Y ARlATION :PER CENT. 

--- - ---- ~~ 

I 
-- --I DISTRICT AND NATURAL DInsION. 

1901. 189I. 1901· 1891. 1881· 1881· 1911. 1881 I 1911. 1901. 1891. 1911. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I) 
- ----- -~- -

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND 
BERAR 73,4:01 27,252 H,4:51 13,174 +169 +89 +10 .,.457 

Nerbudda Valley Division 14,9.'12 9,588 .J,861 5,211
1 

+56 +97 -7 +187 

1. Saugor 1,454 1,303 1,001 1,030 +7 +3:5 -3 +41 
2. Damoh 4,37 90 18 33 +386 +400 -45 + 1,224 
3. Jubbnlpore . 6,RRO 3,GSS 2,237 2,476 +87 +65 -10 +178 
4. Narsinghpur .! 4<11 363 132 107 +:10 + 175 +23 +340 
5. Hoshf1ngauad I,H97 2,G91 H54 743 -30 + 215 +15 +155 
6. Rim,lr ~~~7D:~ 1,10;) 6H) 822 +170 + 127 -2u +361 
7. Makrai ... .. ' ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 

Plateau Division 2,:n5 1,646 405 343 +44 +306 +~18 +592 

R. Mandla 871 561 148 125 +55 +279 +18 +597 
9. Seoni 202 1 H1 98 100 +10 +87 -2 +102 

10. Bet.ul 547 428 74 41 +28 +478 +80 +1,234 
11. Chhiudw!Lra. 755 174 85 77 + 59 +158 +10 +881 

Maratha Plain Division 10,655 9,45(j 1,276 6,694 +13 +30 +9 +59 

12. WS1·dhn. 178 1~6 87 96 +22 +68 -9 + 85 
13. Nagpur 

~I 
6,24G 6,163 5,521 4,850 +1 +12 +14 +29 

14. Chawla 54,1 235 149 220 + 130 +58 -32 +146 
15. Bhandara 1)38 310 121 157 I +69 + 164 -23 +243 
16. Balaglmt 3ilO 21K :-Hl ;16 + 51 + 5~il -:1 +817 
17. Allmtoli 1,189 1,122 7~n 5;,);) +33 + 5:3 +32 + lOS 
18. AkolB. G66 678 309

1 

35·t -2 + 119 -13 +83 
19. 1-iulrla.mt ;~78 366 205 287 +3 +7[1 -29 + 32 
20. Yeot.mal 290 209 92 139 +:~9 +127 -34 +109 

Chbattisgarh Plain Division. 8,547 6,/)49 1,909 I 926 +31 +24.'1 +106 +823 

21. Raip1!1" 3,365 2,'1513 702 489 +37 + 250 +44 +oR8 
22. Bilaspur 2,011 1,O"S 34.6 16 +3 + 4GO I +2,003 + 12,469 
23. Druii 1,:'liiO 1,515 551 406 -11 +175 +3(l +~35 
24. BastaI' 1,277 190 19 ... -1'572 + 900 ... 

'" 
25. 1{" 111<er 10 ... '" '" 

... 
26. Nandgaon 154 lR,t 83 1~ I -H) +122 + 8,200 + 15,300 
27. Khflil'aga1'h 252 2:n 194 +9 +19 +1,392 + 1,838 
28. Chhuikhadan 10 ... '" ... ! . .. ... ... . .. 
29. Ka" ardha 28 

'" 1 ... , .. ... ... . .. 
30. SaHi 14 !l 1 ... + 367 +200 ... '.' 
31. Raigarh 51 9 11 ... +467 -18 ... ... 
32. Sarangarh 16 ;) 1 1 +433 + 200 ... + 1,500 

Chota Nagpur Division . [:W,89Z 1.1 '" ... +283,685 ... ... ... 
I 

33. Cllaug Blmlmr ... ... '" ... ... ' .. . .. .. . 
34. Koron, 4 ... '" .. ... . .. ... . .. 
.3S. Sur{!u]ft ... 1 '" ... 

+,~,''" I 
... ." ... 

36. Udaipur 8 .. ... ... ... " 

37. Jnshpur . 36,880 12 '" ... ... .. , . .. 

\ 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-RACES AND S:eC'l'S OF CHRISTIANS. (ACTUAL NUMBERS.) 

I I EUROPEAN. ANGLO· JxDUN. I INDIAN. TOTAL. ! 
1 , 
I 

\ 

1 I ---------" 

I I IVARUTro)' 

~ r 
SECT, 

I Pernale. 1 

;- or-
Male, I Pcmalc, ,Male. Male. Female. 19I1. 1901. I 

"' I I ----.--1--w. , 
,~I 1-0 [-3 I 

i ----
I 1 4 5 6 7 S [) 10 

-I 
w : ___ 

--_ --- "----- --- --- ! 

I 8,~~g'\ 1 ! anglican Communion 3.939 , 1,045 752 682 902 920 7,09':1: i + 1,145 
2 Armenian " 1 \ 4 .. , .. ' 2 3 +10 
3 Baptist 17 I 14 11 8 556 5fi4 1,170 i 1l!l . + 1,055 
4 CongregRtionali£t 4 4 2 .. ' , .. ... 10 1 1<1 -4 
5 Greek • 10 ! 2 ... .., 1 ... 13 9, +4 
6 Lutheran 31 I 

40 2 1 2,782 2,943 5,799 3,801 ' + 1,998 
7 1I1ethodist 258 107 27 29 2,224 2,068 ,4,713 2,940 i + 1,773 
R Minor Protestant Denominations ri9 1 70 5 4 1,359 1,255 2,752 1,98i 1 +768 
9 Pre,byterian 98 I 43 21, 24 1,954 1,999 4,152 1,742 + 2,410 

10 Qnaker 99~ I 

11 1 1 5fl9 5/tl 1,160 1,213 -53 
n Roman Catholic 520 1,041 831 21,130 20,037 44,552 8,043 . + 36,509 
12 Sect not returned 14 . 22 18 24 3 tiS 372 808 ' 286 I +522 
13 Indefinite beliefs It; I 4 ... 1 1 ... 22 12 +10 

__ 1 __ --- ----i--.----
Total . 6,447 11,886 1.88.1 1,60i'i 31,878 3Q,702 73,401 27,2i'i2 +46,149 

i i 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-DISTRIBUTIONS OF CHRISTIANS PER MILLE (a) RACES BY SECT AND 
(b) SECTS BY RACE. 

I RACES DISTRIBUTEn BY £ECT. SECTS nISTRIBUTED BY EACR, 

i ~ 

'" 5RCl'. I 
~ Anglo- Ang1o- \ 

:5 European. 
Indian. 

Indian. TOTAL. European. 
Indian. 

Indian. ! TOTAL, 

i; 
if.! , ._ ---- --. ·-----1 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I 
8 I ~ 

i "-_--- I -_ 
i 

1 Anglican Communion 680 411 29 112 605 174 221 I 1,000 
2 ATIDenian 1 ... ." .. 500 ... 500 I 1,000 
3 I Baptist 4 5 18 16 27 113 957 1,000 
4 Congregationalist , 1 1 ... ... 800 200 ... 1,000 
5 Greek. 2 ... ... .,. 923 ... 77 1,000 
6 Lutheran 10 1 91 79 12 1 987 1,000 
7 \ Methodist . . . . 50 16 69 64 77 12 911 1,000 
8 ! ::\finor Protestant Denominations 18 3 42 38 47 3 950 1,000 
9 I Pre8hyterian 19 14 6~ 57 34 12 954 1,000 

10 Quaker 2 ... 18 16 15 2 983 11,000 
11 . Roman Catholic 206 537 658 607 34 42 924 1,000 
12 Sect not returned • 5 12 12 11 40 52 903 1,000 
13 ' Indefinite beliefs 2 .. , ... ... 909 46 45 1,000 

Total 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 100 47 853
1 

1,000 

SUBSIDIARY 'fABLE yr.-RELIGIONS OF URBA.N AND RURAL POPULATION. 

I NU}IUEI!. PEl!. 10 000 OF UI!.BAN POPULATION I NUMBER PER 10000 OF RITRAL POPULATION < , , 
WHO ARE WHO ARE 

)[ ATUltAL DIVISIOX. 

mo'·IAO'-:" 
--- --- -- -_ 

Mu~al· Chris· 
Others. Hindn. Animist. Mu."l. Chris. 

Other •. man. tian. man. tian. 

--- --------_ --- --_ -----_. 
! 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 \} 10 11 

------ ------ ---" ----_ 
I 

Central Provinces and Berar 7,7S\) 106 1,795 176 184 8,009 1,671 248) 35 37 
Nerhndda Valley Division 7,059 42 2,281 322 296 8,670 883 811 19 117 
PI&teau Division . 7,777 319 1,586 114 204 5,396 4,336 229 10 29 
Unratha Plain Division 7,938 95 1,710 U3 144 8,690 81'18 384 5 33 
CIJhattisgarb Plain Division 8,319 222 1,157 192 110 8,211 1,094 76 14 5 
8bota Nagpur Division ... I ... ... '" '" 5,379 4,025 107 41'19 .., 

CR. IV. 



CHAPTER V. 

Age. 
137. The statistics regarding the age distribution of the population for the' 

Province, as a whole, and by districts are given in Imperial Table VII.. 
The age distribution of the population of certain. 

REl'ERENCE TO STATISTICS. cltstes is shown in Imperial Table XIV in rather less, 
detailed age groups. Attached to this chapter will 

be found 10 tables illustrating by comparative and proportionate figures the· 
chief points in the age statistics. 

They am as follows ;-
(i) Age distribution of 100,000 of each sex by annual age periods. 

(ii) Ag-e distribution of 10,000 of each sex in the Province and each 
Natural Division. 

(iii) Age distribution of 10,000 of each sex in each main religion. 
(iv) Age distribution of 1,000 of each sex in certain castes. 
(v) Proportion of children under 10 and of persons over 60 to those· 

aged 15-40; also of married females aged 15-40 per 100 
females. 

(vi) Variation in population at certain age·periods. 
(vii) Reported birth-rate by sex and Natural Divisions. 

(viii) Reported death-rate by sex and Natural Divisions. 
(ia;) Reported death-rate by sex and age in the decade and ill selectetI 

years per mille living at the same age according to the census. 
of 1901. 

(x) Reported deaths from certain· diseases per mille of each sex. 
138. In no country is it possible to get a return of the age of the population, 

which is anything more than approximate. The majority of people do not 
know their aO'e accurately, and even in the case of a large number of those who 

o do know their age there are certain influences 

r50IJ 

= 
""" 

TIIE INACCUn~CY all TIIE tending to make them state it incorrectly, which 
AGE RETURN. are not subject to any check in the nature of fear 

Diayranl-s/IOu,"tiWl/tc adaal TtUlll;/ier'!l'lwlesrdarned 
rd each aye" 

- , 

of discovery. 'fhe speciaL 
inaccuracy of the Indian 
age return has been fre-
quently discussed in pre-· 
vious Census Reports, and 
it is unnecessary to do 
more than recapitulate the 
main sources of incorrect
ness. In the first place 
there is an universal ten
dency to give round num
bers. Phrases such as· 
panch·8at or bis-clzalis are 
often as near as the Indian 
peasan t can get to a sta te-· 
ment of his own age. Any
thing more accurate must. 
be left to the guess of the
enumerator who is himself 
unskilled and in the case 
of women may sometimes 
be permitted only a very 
cursory glance, if he is 
allowed to see tnem at alL 

, 

4 

,y> 

r:M 
Wh 
~ 
~ t 

IIJ(J{) ~ I~ -~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~P.l 
~ ~ ~ ~ ill I FJ I Pl . m 1 '" r. 
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'98 CHAPTER V.-AGE. 

Under such conrlitions it is natural that age should usually be stated in round 
numbers, and reference to the marginal: diagram will show how great a ten
dency there is to return ago at figures which are a multiple of five. Again 
.amongst those who do know their age accurately it is not unfrequent to return 
the current year of age, instoacl of the number of years completed, though the 
latter is the form in which tho enumerator was instructed to put the question. 

I n order to avoid confusion brtween months and years enumerators were 
directed to enter every child below ono year as an "infant," lVIr. Gait has given 
in the Bengal Report of 1901 a detailed analysis of the probable meaning 
-of the varying rolUTn of ages from 0-10. Arguing from the popu]ar mode of 
:ageing infants who are un-weaned or weaned and from the popular use of the 
€xpressions derh bcwas (It years) and Mhai baras (2~ years), he concludes that 
" so far as thes;c considerations go, it would seem that the word' infant' will 
include aU children under one year of age, and a]~f) some over that age who are 
still at tho mother's breast, that the year 1 will include such children between 
the ages of 1 and I} as are not classed as 'infants' and also possibly some 
,children under one year of age who should under the rules have heon entered as 
"infant,' the year 2 all children from about It to about 2~ ycars of age 
and tho year 3 those from 2} to 3; while from 4 onwards the age actually 
returned will be a year in excess of the actual racts, so that the return for the 
years 0 -5 will include only those who have not completed their 4th year, 
while that for 5-10 will inclucle all who have completed their 4th, but 
have not completed the lOth year of their age. There are, hov,:'ever, other 
,{lomplications. " 

In tho later age periods there is a tendency among men approaching middle 
~age, especially among bachelors, to make themselves out younger than they are. 

In the case ot women, the fact that it is consi~ered disgl'uceful among 
"Hindus for a girl to reach puberty unmarried causes a defect ill the age-period 
10--15 by the return as below 10 of unmarried. gitls who are approaching 
or have reached puberty. In later life there is a tendency to exaggeration of 
,age amongst old people of both sexes, but more markedly in the case of women, 

139. It has been pointed out that the a~o distribution depends 011 three 

PRESRX1:' ACI,l lhRTI<Jnr;TJOX 

OJ? Tl1ll l' HOVl'CES. 

principal factors, the normal longevity and fecun
dity ot the people, i.e., the normal birth and dcath 
rate", amI 1,ho occurrence or otherwise of special 

'calamities, such as famine, which disturb the normal age distrilmtion. The 
maln features of tlle hirth al1d death rates have already been dealt with in 
Chapter II. rrllO effect oE the famines of: 1897 and 1900 on the age distribution 
in these Trovinces was analysed in the Reports of 1901, which showed how the 
rnortality due directly or indirectly to famine and scarcity falls most heavily 
,on the popuJathn at the two extremes of life, and leaves the ranks of children 
. and old people depkted, while those in the intermediate periods which is the 
reproductive age are less affected. The following passage taken from the India 

,; Census Repdrt of HJ01 sums up the situation in the Oentral Provinces, and the 
,conditions of Bemr are similar to those of the Oentral Provinces:-

"In 1881 the Central Provinces was still growing with unusual rapidity after the famine 
"of 18G9, wlth the natul'al consoquence that, in spite of favourable conditions dUl'ing the next 
. decade, the proportion of young children in IS91 showed a considerable decline. '1'he further 
,;:;harp fall at the present census is of course a direct outcome of the succession of bad years 
'which preceded. 

" Another way of viewing the effect of famine is by comparing the number of persons 
:returned at each age period at di:fft'l'ent enumerations. The popUlation of the Central 
Provinces grew by 1;2'1 pOl' cent. between 1881 and 1891, and the only marked divergenee 
from this general rate of growth was an increment of 23 per cent. in the age period lQ-15, 
which in 1891 corresponded to the inflaied period 0-5 of 1881 when the population was still 
rep-overing from the famine of 1869, whereas the popUlation aged 10-15 in btll corresponded 
to that aged 0-5 in ISH, which waS exceptionally small owing to the mortality that 
occmred amongQt children in the course of the same famine, At the present census the general 

-popUlation of the Central Provinces shows a diminution of 8'3 per cent.j there has been a 
,decrease of 30 per cent. amongst persons over 60 years of age, of 20'6 per cent. amongst those 
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under 10, aml of 3'5 amongst tho15e between 40 and GO j at 10-15 on the other hand thole' 
is a gain of 1'3 and at 15-40 of 0'4 per cent. It thus appears that the whole loss of' 
population has occurred amongst people who had passd the reproductive time of life or who 
had not yet rea,ched it. It may, therefore, Le conduded with confidence that the recuperation 
will be rapid and that, in the absence of any fresh check on the growth of population, the 
losses of the Il1st decade will have been repaired before the time comes for taking the next 
census, though their effect will be felt in a dim; ni,.,h(J(l rate or growth later 011 when these 
who are now young children reach maturity.)} 

An examination of the comparative figures in Subsidiary TabJe II appended' 
to this Chapter will show that this forecast has been entirely substantiated. 
Taking the Central Provinces as a whole, and confining attention to the male 
population whose age )'ecord is probaLly morc accurate than that of felllales~ 
we find that the proportion in the age periods from 0-5, which was about 12 
per cent. in 1901, stands at nearly 16 per cent. of the numb~r at all ages and 
is considerably higher even than in 1881. This large increaRe corresponds 
to the high hirth-rate of the last half of tbe decade. Tho next age 
period 5-10 contains those who were born. in tho first half of the last 
decade. Hero the low birth-rate of the year immediately succeeding the famine· 
year of 1900 has neutralised the higher hirth-rate of the next few years and the 
proportion in this age period is about the same as in 1901 and considerably less 
than in previous years. The next two quinquennial periods 10-15 and 15-
20 contain the survivors of the infants and chilthcn \vho, at the age of 0-10, 
were exposecl to the ravages of the years of sCctrcity, and it is these periods 
which exhibit the most marked decr,'aso and bab-nco by their cleplotion the 
gains at eaeh end of the scale. The decrease is specially noticeable in the 
period between 10 and 15, which contains the survivors of those horn between 
1895 and 1900 who were thus at the most du,ngerous age during the period of· 
high infant and child mortality. The period 20-40 contains nearly one-third 
of the total popUlation and tho proportion at this census is about the same as in 
1901 and slightly larger than at any previous census. The period 40-6(} 
contains 16 per cent" while tho oldest ago period of 60 and oval', which had 
been depIcted in 1901, is now filling up and contains 46 per mille as against 37 
in 1901 and 50 in 1881 and 1891. 

Thus, expressed in terms of the age of the population, the increase of· 
17'9 at the present census consists of a gain of 33'5 per cent. between 0 and 10,. 
a loss of 11'3 per cent. between 10 and 15, a gain of about 15 per cent. in each 
of the age periods 15-40 and 40-60, and a gain of 42 per cent. in those 
above 60, and the general effect is to restore tho age distribution of the 
population to a condition somewhat similal' to that of 1881. But there is one 
legacy of the famine which will shortly begin to have its effect on the 
reproductive power of the population. The loss in the age period between 10· 
and 15, which is the result of the abnormal infant mortality at the end of the 
previous decade, has depleted the ranks of those who are just now entering, or 
about to enter, the reproductive age. '1'horo has been nothing. hitherto, to 
interfere with the first natural reaction on the birth-rate due to prosperity 
succeeding catastrophy. The second reaction must now be expected, and as the· 
want of potential parents in the early reproductive age begins to be felt the
birth-rate must gradually decline. We can hardly expect during the next 
10 years to see the same average number of births as in the last fivC" 
years. 

140. The mean age, i.e., the average age of the persons enumerated at the 
A eensuscs, has been roughly calculated for the 

MEAN GR. Provinces as a whole and for different Natural 
Divisions and different religions. The calculations fo1' previous censuses had. 
to be based on such age periods as were available in the records, and the figure~ 
are at best only approximate; but though they cannot be accepted as corred 
per se, they may serve for purposes of comparison, in as much as they have been. 
worked out on a uniform metllOd. 

r_r'aklng' the figures for males, which are probably more accurate, the 
mean age of the Provinces wc,rks out slightly higher than h:. 1901, being 24·18·. 

0" 
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:against 24'11. * The famine, which chicfly affects the extremes of life, has not 
much influence on the average age, and, though the proportion of children in 
the population at this census is considerably greater than in 1901, the effect in tlle 
mean age is neutralised by the much larger number of old Jl~ople ~eturned, and 
the comparative emptiness of the age category 10-15. Uomparmg the mean 
,arJ'es of males in the different Natural Divisions, the lowest average is in the 
CllOta Nagpur States (21'91), then Chhattisgarh and the Plateau Divjsion. The 
moan of the N erbudda Valley Division is slig'htly higher than that or the 
Plateau districts, while the average of the Maratha Plai n (25'56) is conspi
cuously higher than that of any other Division, an,? than the. P;rovincial .~ean 
(2'1"18). An examination of the ages of the dIfferent rohglOns (Subsldmry 
{rable III) and castes (Subsidiary Tahle IV) throws some light on tlwse 
differences. The mean age of Animists is considerably lower than that of any 
other religion except Christians who are numerically unimportant. 

141. 

Religion .. 

A glance at the m&rginal table will show that Animists have a larger 
number of children and a smaller number 

l\f(,n,n age 
(Mole. 
oaly). 

Proportion Jlf?I' cent. to 
persons aged between 
15 and 40 of persons 

a.ged 

Below 10 I Above 60 

------1------- 1---1 

~i JI 

of old persons than :wy oiher religion 
except Ohristians, whose age distribution 
is determined hy special circumstances, 
since not only are Indian COIlverts mostly 
among children, but the foreign portion 
of the community contains very few old 
people owing to retirement and repatria
tion well before the \'ergo of old age. 

"Hindu 
Animist • 
lVrmm1man. 

'Christian 
Jain, 

24'34 
23')iJ 
25'07 
2Ul7 
25'56 

~iB 
75 
fi8 

13 
11 
1<1. 

7 
13 

Again Subsidiary Table IV shows that the proportion of old people 
is lowest in the group of aboriginal tribes among whom the proportion of 
children is highest. rrhe better castes, Brahmans, Banias and Rajputs and 
the principal castes of the Mamtha Plain, Manttllas, Kunbis, Malis, Koshtis 
and Mehras all show a high percentage of persons over ,to, hut the Kurmis 
and Lodhis who are the chief cultivating castes of thc') Nerhudda Valley 
Division have a lower average age than the castes of the Marn,tha Plain. 
The above observations support the conclusions arrivod at in the Bengal Report 
of 1901 that the higher castes enjoy a greatcl' longevity than t1H~ lower, and the 
extension of this conclusion in the India Report (p:1rugraph 760) that the b:18is 
of the difference may be ethnic and that the expectation of life may be greater 
where the Aryan strain is strongor. At the same time it has to he remembered 
tb,t the aboriginal tribes and Dravidian and semi-Dravidian castes usually inhabi.t 
the least healthy parts of the Provinces of 'e:1ch locality, and in the hilly ancl 
wooded country they arc exposed to the lull foece of rllLtlari.a anel oth0r endemic 
diseases. Though their superior fecundity may counteract the effect of a high 
infant death-rate, there is nothing to neutralizc the loss at the other end of 
life. 

Owing to the disturbances of tho figures duo to famine it is difficult to 
make any inferences from a comparison of the hirth-rates of the last two 
censuses on the one hand and the age distribution of women Oil the other, hut an 
important factor in the high birth-rate of tho last decade is the large l)rOportion 
of married women between 15 and 40 to the total number or females of all ages 
which rose from 34 per cont. in 1891 and 1901 to 30 in 1911. 

'rho mean age of the population at the present census is 2~k3. Allmving 
for the fact that the popUlation is growing and that the ages at the census arc 
probably understated, we might put the mean duration of life at about 25'5. Simi
larly calculaterl, it is estimated at 26 for India in p:1rageaph 761 of the last India 
Report. This would give a death-rate of 1,000+25'5 or 39'2 per mille, which is 
some'what above the mean ratio of deaths during the last five years of the decade 

* The moan age worked out on figures of 1911 smoothed by Bloxham's method is sOlOcwhat loss, viz., 23'2, but as 
'the ngUl'es of previous rmlsuses eannot be worked ont on smoothed tables, necessary data not being available, 1 have 
'used throughout mean ages calculated on the crude figures. 
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against 24'11.* The famine, which chiefly affects the extremes of life, has not 
much influence on the average age, and, though the proportion of children in 
the population at this census is considera,bly greater than in 1901, the effect in the 
mean age is neutralised by the much larger number of old people returned, and 
the comparative emptiness of the age category 10-15. Oomparing the mean 
ages of males in the different Natura.l Divisions, the lowest average is in the 
Chota Nagpur States (21'91), then Chhattisgarh and the Plateau Division, The 
mean of the Nerbudda Valley Division is slightly higher than that of the 
Plateau districts, while the average of the Maratha Plain (25'56) is conspi
cuously highm' than that of any other Division, an~ thau the ,P,rovincial ,~ean 
(2c~·18). An examination of the ages of the dIfferent reltglOns (Suhsldlary 
rrable III) and castes (Subsidiary Table IV) throws some light on these 
differences. The mean age of Animists is considerably lower than that of any 
other religion except Christians who are numerically unimportant. 

141. A glance at the m&rginal talJle will show that Animists have a larger 
number of children and a smaller number 
of 01(1 persons than ::my other religion 
except Christians, whose age distribution 
is determined by special circumstances, 
since not only are Indian COnyerts mostly 
among children, but the foreign portion 
of the community conbim yery few old 
people owing to retirmnent and repatria
tion well before the YCrgll of old age. 

I Proportion po,' cent, to 
IJersons aged between 

:\Iea.n age I 15 and 4IJ of perSUll" 
IteligilJu. (l1,le. aged 

0:11)'), 

I Bel:,. 10 I : b:v-e -6~-

m"du 24'34 

I 

7~ 13 
Anirnisb 23'15 82 11 
1'Ifusalmau. 25'07 08 14 

'Christian 31'G7 

I 
75 7 

Ja.in 25'56 58 13 
I 

Again Subsidiary Table IV shows that ihe proportion of old people 
is lowest in the group of aboriginal tribes among whom the proportion of 
children iH highest. rrhe hetter castes, Brahmans, Banias and Rajputs and 
the principal castes of the Maraiha Plain, Marathas, Kunbi-s, :Malis, Koshtis 
and Mehras all shoW' a high percentage of persons over LbO, but the Kurmis 
and Lodhis who are the chief cultivating castes of the Nerhudcla Valley 
Division have a lower average age than the castes of the Maratha Plain, 
The above o!Jservatlons support the conclusions arrived at in the Bengal Report 
of 1901 that the higher castes enjoy a greater longevity than the lowm, and the 
extension of this conclusion in the India Report (p:1rugTaph 760) that the basis 
of the difference may he ethnic :1nd that the expectation of life may be greater 
where the Aryan strain is stronger, At the same time it has to he rememberod 
that the aboriginal tribes and Dravidian and scmi-Dravidian castes usually inhabit 
the least healthy parts of the Provinces of 'each locality, ancl in the hilly and 
woorlerl country they are exposed to the full force of malaria and other enclemic 
diseases, Though their superior fecundity may counteract the effect of a high 
infant death-rate, there is nothing to 118utralille the loss at the other end of 
life. 

Owing to the disturbances of the figures uue to famine it is difficult to 
make any inferences from a comparison of the hirth-rates of the last two 
cenSLLses on the one haml and the age distribution or: women on the other, but an 
important factor in the high birth-rate of the last decade is the large proportion 
of mal'riecl women between 15 and ,to to the total number of females of all ages 
which rose from 34 per cont, in 1891 and 1901 to 36 in 1911, 

The mean age of the population at the present census is 24'3, Allowing 
for the fact that the population is growing and that the ages at the cellSUS are 
probablyundel'stated, we might put the meandurnJiol1 of life at about 2iJ'5. Simi
larly calculaterl, it is estimated at 26 for India ill pal'agi'aph 761 of the last India 
Report. This would give a death-rate of 1,000 -;- 25'5 or 39'2 per mille, which is 
somewhat above the mean ratio of deaths during the last liye years of the decade 

* The mean age workl'd uut on figures of 1911 smoothed by Bloxham's methocl is somewllat less, viz" 23'2, but as 
'tile figures er previous censuses cannot be worked ont on smoothed tables, necessary data uot being available, 1 have 
'used througbont menu ages calculated on the crude figur.~s, 
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(38'56), and considerably less than the rate in 1910 (44'88). The normal rate of 
increase of population for the whole of India was taken as 6 per mille per annum 
allowing for the effects of plague. The normal rate for the Central Provinces 
with its large aboriginal population is probably considerably higher than this, 
and may safely be placed at 10 per mille per annum. This would give a normal 
birth-rate of 49'2 per mille, against an average birth-rate fo(' the clecalle of 49'0. 
Now the number of marriecl females between 15 and 40 was 44'5, ,11 and 45 
per cent. of the population at this age period in the censuses of 181:H, 19.01 and 
1911, respectively. The proportion was low in 1901 because marriages were 
few and the present vroportion of 45 per cent. of the population is probahly 
about normal. Working on this basis the normal birth-rate per 1,000 marrie(l 
women of child-hearing age (15 to 40) would be about 221. 

142. The marginal statement shows the number of married women oE child
------;------.-----. -, bearing age and the proportion of cllildren 

Number of married ",umber of chIldren t '11'- th . 1 h' f 1" 
WOmen }5-40 per below]O per 100 a POSSl J e InO ers In t n'ee C le 1'0 19IOllS. 
100 female, of all married wo:nerr I '11 b b d th t 1 '1 t t' ages. between 15-40. t WI e 0 serve . a , W 11 e po en la1 "Religion. ---1-'--'- --1--1--- mothers are nearly equal in number in 
1911 1901 1891 1911 1001 1891 • • • • 

---1--' . I the three rehglOns, the number of chIldren 
.1 3S I 341 34 1 161 I 151 1177 is considerah Iv greater among Animists lIindn 

Animist 
Musalwau 

• 36 32 1 33 I 178 J09 Ina d 1 'It t M 1 
. 35 32 34 i 16°1 Hi9 ]64 an so mew la grea er among usa mans 

'--'----"----"-- than among Hindus. The death-rate of 
}I[usalmans is uniformly higher than that of Rimlns partly because the former 
are founel in greater proporqon in towns. The death-rates are not differentiatefl 
for Animists, hut generally speaking Animists congregate in unhealthy tracts 
where the death-rates run high. It seems a clear inference therefore that tho 
difference iuclicated by these figures if'! due to relative prolificness which mayor 
may not he racial. Some further discussion of the relative 11l'olificncss of 
dii'fcrc,lt castes and races will he found in the account of the special enquiry 
into the size and constitution of families printed as an Appemlix to 
Chapter VI, Sex.* 

1do3. In the issue of 

E:F:FEOT O:F MALARIA ON THE 

:l\10NTHLY BIRTH-RA.TE. 

the Magazine "Paludism" elated July 1911, :YIajol' 
W. H. Kenrick, I.M.S., has made some i.nteresting 
observations on the effect of }labria Fever on tho 
birth and death rates. He shows that, while 

epidemic malaria js accompanied by a high death-rate during the epidemic and 
is followed in the next year by a low birth-rate, endemic malaria permanently 
raises the pitch of the death-rate but has little effect 011 the total birth-rate. 
It has, however, an il1.terc8ting effect on the monthly distribution of hirths. 
If tIle monthly curve of a healthy area for a series of norm11 1 years is 
drawn, it is seon that the births' are fewest in number during tho early months 
or the year and greatest during the autumn. months, the curve reaching its 
maximum in October or November. rrhis feature of the curve is practically 
constant, provided abnormal years, such as those characterised by epidelllies, 
scarcity, otc., are excluded. 

The probable reason for this distribution is that the early pad of the 
year, being the most healthy and at the same time the period of the harvest 
when the physical and material condi.tion of the people is at its best, is the 
period most favourable for conception. In a malarious locality on the 
contrary the early months of the year are those in which the results of fever 
are most evident. In every hYlJer-endemic area visited the people were 
unanimous in saying that the worst time for fever is the cold weather, 'lJiz., 
from December to March. Hence, just as happens in opidemic malaria, a. 
period of increased fever prevalence seems to be a period of c01l1pa,mtive 
sterility, for the rise in the birth curve, which should normally oceur in the 
autumn, is PostI)oned for three or four months and takes place instead during 
~Iarch, April or May. In malarious areas, then, the period aftCl' the ell.cl 
or the fever season, vk, J'une and July, is the most favourable for conception. 

* The deliberate avoidance of children, by restrictions eithor on conception Or on (\hil<l·birth, is not, I believll, !L 

fact.or of any great importance in considering the growth of the legitimate population. It is probably c{l1nmon enoug'h 
in the case of illcgitimate unions, and I am told that in the towns of the north of the Provinces, where skilled midwi,-es 
-a re sometimes available, the use of the catheter at the first signs of cOllception is not uncommon. 
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I give a diagram showing the birth-rate in two healthy areas and in two 
hyper-endemic areas, respectively, COll-' 

structed from figures given by Major 
Kenrick. I attempted to discover if 
Major Kenrick's observations could be 

Diayram showi11g!lee mOltthl;;distrihdiolt f!llJirtlzs 

il1JUatt~~ hyptl' matarious tmcts. 

JJalaglud .. _ __ 
£akkni ....... __ 

0, Btrsa .. " .. , .. ~ __ 
Bat-Ita,. ....... , . __ ._._._._' 

f----- ~~ 

Ii\ 
Lrf 1\\ 

~~ 
'\ 

-_ .-~ 

~ illustrated by the figures of larger areas 
~ such as districts or tahsils, but the 

hyper-endemic tracts are scattered irre
gularly over the various geographical 
and administrative areas, and the result 
was not altogether satisfactory. 11he 
figures quoted by Major Kenrick seem, 

1/ f'v 
~ v 1/. 

700 1\ 
f...\ 

t1 
r; 

f however, to establish the fact that, pro
III vided disturbing factors are eliminated 

there is a constant periodicity in the 
strength of the reproductive principle, 
and that this periodicity is different in 
malarious and non -malarious tracts. It 
is probable that the want of uniformity 
in the monthly distribution of births in 
different parts of Bengal, noticed in 
paragraph 403 et seq. of the Bengal 
Census Report of 1901, may be explain-· 
able 'with reference to the varying 
Ilrevalence of malaria in different, 
tracts. 

~ 
'., r-. 

\ j_ II -\. v ~! ~ 1~ 

600 
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,,~ 

~. 
_:;;;V f\ .. 

>.. 1;;: 
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~ ~ 
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TIk numLhsal tAt' totwm,nn:!ha;ety'lll:l"Ms6tMos'<'o,t lhettp 

awMi'l'ro6t»&le correspondl"';? mordlts tjI "onetyltit)Jt . 
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SU:BSIDIARY TABLE I.-AGE DISTRIBUTION- OF 100,000 OF ]l;ACH SEX :BY 

ANNUAL PERIODS. 

MALE. 

----" --

I 
AGE. 

Three Hindu. Animist. Musalman. Religions. 

----- -- -- ----- -_-
--11 

2 3 4 " \ 
---- - ----- -_--- ----

otal 100.000 100,OOtJ 100,000 100.000 

0 3,571 3,325 3,809 3,528 
1 2,418 2,620 1.280 2,424 
2 3,~61 :3,640 2.908 3,328 
3 3,570 4,:304 ;~;2bO 3,72:3 
4 3,249 3,879 2,413 3,:103 

5 3,4G6 3,972 3,286 3,065 
6 3,094 3,533 2,fifi!1 3,1(;8 
7 2,786 2,984 2,826 2,813 
8 2,81i6 3,241 2,559 2,934 
9 1,712 1,623 1,716 1,693 

10 3,499 3,143 3,'306 3,423 
11 1,171 1,024 814 1,129 
12 3,39U 3,485 3,576 3,416 
13 1,188 ],157 flU 1,lG9 
14 1,487 1,450 1,512 1,4~0 

15 
I 

1,827 1,761) 1,077 1,R19 
16 2,11)" 2,<j1,9 1,~H8 2,OtiS 
17 I 5~7 408 5G2 5(13 
18 2,047 1,809 2,2!J7 2,006 
19 511 457 523 500 

20 4.138 3,7fi5 4,536 4,071 
21 433 226 437 390 
22 ],806 1,729 2,OG4 1,798 
23 5~7 567 66!! 540 
24 809 '136 1,048 801 

25 5,874 5,112 6,106 5,723 
26 993 1,(124 980 999 
27 591 r,92 785 5\!4 
28 1,754 1,835 1,512 1,7G3 
29 S51 501 494 386 

30 6,58:3 6,256 7,822 G,554 
31 234 173 262 22;:] 
32 1,827 1,849 1,600 1,8~4 

33 329 339 378 337 
34 332 377 407 382 

35 4,475 4,553 4,391 4,489 
36 809 709 540 783 
37 212 275 262 227 
38 647 709 524 656 
39 240 248 204 241 

40 5,428 5,298 5,844 5,414 
41 194 111 262 179 
42 473 412 611 464 
4 3 121 213 145 140 
44 109 115 145 111 

45 2,686 2,988 3,199 2,765 
46 221 200 175 215 
47 105 142 29 110 
48 266 51)1 262 315 
49 75 142 145 91 

50 3.754 3,31'1 3,896 3,668 
51 66 40 58 61 
52 199 177 262 196 
53 70 31 116 63 
54 76 40 116 70 

-

FEMALE. 

I 
Hindu. Animist. Musalman. 

------ -----

() 'I 8 

- -- ----"_-_--

100.000 100,000 100,000 

3,443 3,365 3,481 
2,883 2,879 2,057 
3,~42 3,649 2,911 

i 
:,,826 3,9S8 4,114 
3,313 3,844 2,753 

I 

3,657 3,S90 3,385 
2,!IJ9 3,5940 2,3,3 
2,790 2,752 2,011 
2,727 3,052 2,816 
1,785 1,626 1,772 

I 3,031> 2,735 2,437 
1,039 1,079 1.~02 
2,478 2,756 2,215 

H33 1,058 823 
1,226 1,355 1,297 

i 
1,;;92 1,727 1,li45 
1,965 2,024 2,120 

I 
482 508 r,70 

2,016 2,.,087 2,310 
482 508 r,38 

5,463 4,95'1 6,645 
474 368 380 

1,913 1,643 2,27S 
701 825 501 

],075 906 728 

6,084 5/M8 7,564 
91;5 !J78 886 
GD4 '825 380 

1,944 2,210 1,551 
SuS 495 222 

6,766 6,387 6,740 
I 225 - 191 253 
I 1,506 1,422 1,076 

i 300 309 253 
335 373 380 

3,888 3,1'127 4,051 
703 514 3RO 
204 199 95 
545 70'1 411 
187 257 127 

5,572 4,762 6,2136 
130 72 190 
424 411 285 
113 12'1 127 
139 131 411 

2,489 2,438 1,994 
174 119 127 

88 89 95 
311 381 222 

65 97 63 

3,972 3,471 4,209 
84 47 63 

176 89 127 
4& 42 32 
90 72 95 

Three 
Religions. 

9 

100.00 o 

3,427 
2,48 ° 3,320 
3,869 
3,411 

3,69 9 
9 
5 

3,04. 
2,78 
2,80 ° o 1,75 

2,95' 3 
2 
o 
1 
6 

1,u5 
2,53 

95 
1,25 

1,62 
1,9S 

4·9 

3 
2 

° o 2,04 
48 9 

5)lS 
44 

8 
9 
5 
6 

1,86 
72 

1,0 29 

5,99 
98 

o 
1 
3 
o 
7 

71 
1,99 

38 

6,68 
21 

1,47 

4 
8 
6 
1 
3 

30 
34 

3,87 
67 
20 

5 
4 
o 
6 
;3 

57 
.20 

5,41 
11 
41 
11 

S 
9 
'I 
6 
5 14 

2,46 
16 

8 

4 
1 

32 
7 
3 
1 

3,87 
7 

15 

1 
5 
6 
7 
6 

4 
8 
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SU:BSIDIARY 'fABLE I.-AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 100,000 OF EACH SEX BY 

ANNUAL PERIODS-Concld • 

. MALE. FEMALE • 

. _--- ---.~---.-- .. -

AGE. I 
Hindu. .Animist. Mu"alman. Three Hindu. Animist. MuslIlman. Three 

! Religions. Religions. 
I , 

-._-- .- ._._--

1 2 3 40 5 6 7 8 9 

- _- -----
! 
I 

55 1,004 936 1,047 992 1,000 1,016 8R6 1,000 
56 104 117 81 102 115 114 63 ]14· 
57 49 44 29 48 41 30 32 38-
58 104 1~0 58 106 no 140 63 115· 
59 42 '13 87 38 50 42 32 48 

60 2,236 1,929 2,473 2,180 2,930 2,570 3,196 2,860-
til 41 4 ... 32 59 34 190 57 
62 83 58 58 77 94 55 63 85 
63 24 9 116 24 25 47 ... 29-
64 23 40 29- 27 20 13 ... IS 

65 446 381 407 431 443 449 759 453 
66 24 35 ... 26 23 30 ... 24 
67 20 13 ... 18 22 22 32 22 
68 27 27 58 2'7 32 30 ... 3t 
6V 4 27 ... 8 14 30 32 18 

70 557 426 669- 533 I 731 737 506 726 
71 2 9 4 I 11 4 9-'" I ." 
72 17 27 58 20 30 42 32 3~ 
73 5 

'" ... 4 2 13 '" 5 
74- 4 4 ... 4 5 8 ... 5 

75 116 129 20'& 121 173 229 317 18~ 
7(-) 13 ... ... 10 5 17 ... 7 
77 1 4 2 I 1 32 2. ... I ." 
'is 6 18 58 10 I 4 8 ... 5 
79 1 ... 29 2 5 21 63 10 

80 242 244 291 244 388 322 506 S8l 
81 {) ... ... I) 7 .., ... 5 
82 : I 1 4 ... 2 4 4 ... 4 
83 4 . " ... 3 ... ... ... . .. 
84 · ! 1 4 ... 2 ... .. . ... ... 
85 · i 27 13 .. , 23 19 47 ... 2 
~6 ". ... ... ... 1 8 '" 3 
87 · ~ 1 ... .. , 1 2 ... '" 2 
1>8 ... ... ... . .. 1 4 '" , 
89 .. , 4 ... 1 1 8 ... 3 

90 
f 

48 35 87 47 65 80 127 7 
91 1 ... ... 1 2 ... '" 2 

o 

92 ... ... '" .. . 1 13 ... 4 
~3 1 '" ... 1 ... 4 ... 1 
94 ... '" '" ... ... ... ... ... 
95 5 4 ... 5 10 13 ... 1 o 
96 '" ... ... . .. 1 ... ... 1 
li7 ... . ... ... ... .. . ... ." ... 
98 '" 4 ... 1 ... ... ., . 

'" 
99 

~ I 
1 ... . " 1 ... ... ... .. . 

100 4 ... ., . S 11 21 

I 
.. , 1 

101 1 .. ... 1 .. . ... 32 1 
lO~ : I 1 4- ... 2 

I 
... ... ... ... 

103 ... ~ ... .. . ... 1 ... ... 1 
104 1 ... ... 1 ... ... ... ... , 
105 1 . .... ... 1 1 ... .. , 

I 

1 
106 . " ... .. . ... ... ... ... .. . 
107 ... . " ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
108 ." ... .. , .. , ... . .. Cr,' ... 

3 

l(l!.) ... ... ... .., .. , ... '.0 ... 
no ... ... . .. .., 1 ... ." 1 

I 
, 
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SUBSIDIARY TAIlLE n.-AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 10,000 OF EACH SEX IN THE CENTRAL 

PROVINCES AND BERAR AND EACH NATURAL DIVISION. 

i 
1911. 1901. 

I 
1891. 188!. 

I 
Age. 

Male. Female. Male. Female. Male, Female, Male. Female. 

--
I 2 3 4 

I 
5 6 7 8 9 

-

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR, 

~l'otal · 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 .10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000' 

0-1 380 377 1 287 296 280 294 
1-3 2~6 236 I 196 213 281 305 
2-3 309 329 r IJ233 1,270 306 342 299 33G 
3--4 345 379 I 330 379 340 384 
1-5 313 317 j 312 J 333 317 330 

5-10 1,381 1.362 1,380 1,36B 1,538 I 1,534 1,148 1,417 
10-15 1,005 836 1,319 1,1;14 1,178 9R8 1,100 916 
15-20 683 663 815 769 677 665 680 694 
20-~5 768 938 

~ 
707 848 751 919 

25-30 952 977 3,27G 3,349 856 910 910 958 
30--35 935 894 927 897 974 !J04 
35-40 639 569 558 508 539 470 

40-45 662 620 

~ 
753 666 729 657 

45-50 · 355 318 1,610 1,614 297 243 265 232 
50-55 447 419 472 445 467 460 
55-6a 143 141 104 1U2 106 106 

60-65 271 34,0 

~ 65-70 58 65 307 49(J ;;03 631 1)04 618 
'70 and over 128 181 
Mean Age · 24'18 24'48 2cion 24°67 24'04 24°02 23'99 24'01 

(1) NERBUDDA VALLEY DIVISION. 

I ! 
I 

Total 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 ' 10,000 10,000 

0-5 · 1,503 1,559 1,330 1,329 1,316 1,44'7 1,474 1,608 

5-10 1,364 1,33G 1)21 1,OSO 1,486 1,482 1,358 1,326 

10-15 · 1,038 848 1,256 1,121 1,2[}Z 1,028 1,070 868 

16-20 758 665 9;)3 856 761 686 730 689 

20-40 3,446 3,520 3,349 3,371 3,130 3,30'7 3,398 3,491 
,10-50 1,539 1,612 1,710 1,861 1,670 I,Mil 1,5G7 1,523 

60 and over 352 460 301 382 385 4H9 403 495 

Mean Age 23'67 24'39 24'23 25'08 23'89 24°11 23'94 24'09 

(2) PLATEAU DIVIRION. 

Total . 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

0-5 1,635 1,675 1,466 1,467 1,493 1,612 1,594 1,731 

5-10 1,479 1,450 1,272 1,253 1,593 I 1,591 1,599 1,564 

10-15 . 997 839 1,290 1,129 1,259 1,071 l,lS9 988 

15-20 655 627 888 856 698 691 668 660, 

20-40 3,280 3,428 3,324 8,329 2,909 3,093 2,981 3,140 

40-60 1,567 1,449 1,490 1,559 1,529 1,369 1,509 1,373 

(10 and over 387 532 270 407 459 573 l 460 544 

~rean Age 23'48 23'84 23°09 23'86 23'13 33'1:< 22°98 22 0 911 

[ 
, 

ClI:. V. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE n.-AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 10,000 OF EACH SEX IN THE OENTRAL 

PROVINOES AND BERA.R AND EACH NATURAL DIVISION-concld. 

I 

I I 1911. 1901. 189l. 1881. 

I I 
--

Age, I 

I 

I 
Male, Female, 1\1"le, Female, Male, Female, Male, Female, 

I 
1 

I 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
I I 1--- I 

1 (3) MARATHA PLAIN DIVISION. 

Total ~O,OOO ~O,OOO 10,000 ~O,OOO 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

0-5 1,489 1,582 1,057 1,121 1,357 1,500 1,438 1,575 
5-10 1,273 1,ROO 1,330 1,376 1,391 1,447 1,299 1,331 

10-15 984 844 1,352 1,192 1,131 974 1,079 923 
15-20 · 638 676 750 743 618 647 633 676 

20-40 3,253 3,320 3,285 3,352 3,077 3,165 3,202 3,246 
40-60 1,767 1,619 1,765 1,654 1,809 1,570 _ 1,743 1,573 
60 and over 596 659 461 562 617 697 60\1 676 
Mean ~ge 

25'
56

1 
25'14 25'39 25'29 25'53 24'88 25'38 24'84 

(4) CHRATTISGARH PLAIN DIVISION. 

T 

II! 

10,000 I " 
otal 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

0-5 1,'700 1,712 1,302 1,290 1,605 1,722 1,648 1,760 
5-10 , 1,4~5 1,370 1,626 1,540 1,766 l,6Bl 1,644 1,525 

10-15 973 788 1,296 1,045 1,123 912 1,086 883 
15-20 705 656 799 719 664 639 731 '718 

20--40 3,303 3,382 3,274 3,403 2,985 3,103 3,064 3,151 
40-60 J,485 1,481 1,394 1,475 1,399 1,294 1,362 1,300 
60 lind over 379 611 309 527 458 669 465 663 
Mean Age · 23'2il 2439 22'S7 24'35 22'56 23'29 22-61 23'3~ 

(5) CHOTA NAGPUR DIVISION, 

T otal · 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

0-5 . · 1,640 1,821 1,514 1,822 
5-10 1,678 1,722 1,7:14 1,712 oj oj ~ ~ 

10-15 · 1,263 1,030 1,457 1.169 ~ ~ .a ~ 
16-20 700 680 B06 716 ~ ~ '1 ra ;; .. .. .. 

3,038 '" '" OJ 
20--40 . 3,174 2,1'123 2,982 .., .., 

15 .p 

40-6@ 1,31)7 ],157 1,324 1,196 
0 0 0 · Z Z Z Z 

60 and over 324 416 342 403 
Moan Age :'!1-~1 21-52 21-67 21'30 

I' 
ClIo V, 
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SUESIDIARY TABLE IlL-AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 10,000 OF EACH SEX IN EACH MAIN 
RELIGION. 

1911. 1901. 1891. 1881. 

Age. 
Male. I- Female. Male. I Female. Male. Female_ Male. Female. 

~---

__ - I 

1 2 3 4 I 5 6 I 7 8 9 

(1) HINDU. 

Total 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

0-5 1,558 1,618 1,221 1,256 1,427 1,561 1,492 1,633 
5-10 1,359 1,343 1,373

1 

1,361 1,523 1,521 1,422 1,412 
10-15 1,006 836 1,3U, 1,127 1,104 974 1,098 914 
15-20 687 664 812 763 673 657 693 697 
20-40 3,209 3,374 3,279 3,355 3,060 3,173 3,208 3,270 
40-60 . 1,622 1,567 1,625 1,631 1,64S 1,476 1,588 1,471 
60 and over 469 598 375 507 510 638 499 603 
Mean Age 2<1,.34 24-68 2424 24-82 24-19 24'16 24'16 24'05 

, 

(2) ANIMIST. 

10,000 I 
, 

Total . 10,000 1(1,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

0-5 1,716 1,761 1,334 1,360 1,521 1,638 1,630 1,'162 
5-10 1,527 1,454 1,177 1,418 1,673 1,619 1,605 1,500 

10-15 988 819 1,36H 1,108 1,19H 1,000 1,1]3 915 
15-20 642 645 822 793 627 648 647 673 
20-40 3,214 3,410 3,201 3,340 2,892 3,117 2,966 3,187 
40-60 1,532 1,391 1,502 1,497 1,590 1,367 1,552 1,371 
60 and over 3Rl 520 301 424 504 

611 \ 
487 802 

Mean Age 23'15 23'49 23'12 23'76 23'41 23'35 23'21 23'34 

(3) MUSALMAN. 

I 

Total 10,000 10,000 10,000 :1.0,000 10,000 I 10,000 20,000 10,000 

0-5 1,353 1,518 1,157 1,259 I 1,232 1,386 1,287 1,423 
5-10 1,302 1,396 1,238 1,332 1,316 1,420 1,265 1,335' 

10-15 1,050 884 1,261 1,125 1,123 953 1,004 890' 
15-20 723 679 829 767 702 668 665 642 
20-40 3,393 3,332 3,308 3,278 3,322 3,245 3,427 3,342 
40-60 1,643 1,557 1,683 1,697 1,746 1,619 1,705 1,649 
60 and over 536

1 

6:14 434 542 559 ' 709 567 719 
Mean Age 25-07 24'73 24-99 25'01 2551 I 25'29 25'06 25'05 

I 

(4) CHlUSTl.U,. 

Total . . 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 I 10,000 10,000 1(),00O 

0-5 1,591 1,919 898 1,094 1,007 1,440 994 1,596 
5-10 1,399 1,570 1,365 1,813 978 1,560 1,033 1,164-

10-15 1,123 985 1,571 1,785 799 1,065 738 1,093 
15-20 784 905 831 969 661 1,024 613 966 
20-40 3,754 3,134 3,971 2,980 5,043 3,322 5,082 3,408' 
4.()-60 1,103 1,122 1,141 1,103 1,246 1,236 1,295 1,125 
60 and over 246 365 223 256 266 345 245 348 
Mean Age 21'67 21-14 22',7 2l'O2 - 24·62 22-23 25'09 21'SI 

(5) JAIN. 

I 

Total 10,000 10,000 I 10,000 10,000 I 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

0-5 1,208 1,353/ 1,131 1,218 1,088 1,212 1,152 1,282. 
5-10 1,169 1,222 977 1,069 1,189 1,264 1,127 1,145· 

10-15 1,098 921 1,156 983 1,181 948 1,080 854-
15-20 851 741 959 915 841 751 803 758 
20-40 3,443 3,396 3,489 3,417 3,371 3,336 3,608 3,490 
40-60 1,741 1,730 1,873 1,808 1,818 1,807 1,740 1,789-
60 and over 490 637 415 560 512 682 490 682 
Mean Age 25'56 25'90 25-96 26'17 25-9l 26-41 25'87 26-53 

CR. V. 
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108 CHAPTER V.-AGE. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.·-.AGE DISTlUBUTION OF 1,000 OF EACH S:U IN CER1'AIN CASTES. 

{<roup 
No. CASTE. 

2 

I1IALES. FEMALES. 

NUMBER rER MILLE AGED NUMBER PER MILLE AGED 

0·5 1)·12 12.15 15·40 \40 and 0.5 5.12 1112.15 15.40 II 4IJ and 
\ over, over. 

I .---------. -.-1 ___ 1_. ---~ 
3 4 ~5-1_6-1_7 __ ~8 ___ 9_1_10 __ 1_1_1_12_ 

IA. The Twice·Born 125 162 64 42511 224 131 j no 51 399\ 243 

Bania 
Brahman 
Rajput 

lHl 156 66 434 225 131 166 51 412 240 
118 156 63 431 i 232 133 172 49 397 249 
135 171 63 4161 215 144 I'll 53 394 238 

IIA. Higher Cultivators 151 J1;16 60 3921 221 155 172 46 399 228 
I 

Ahir (Hindu) . 
" (Animist) 

Knchhi 
Kunbi. 
Kurmi. 
Lodhi 
Mali 
Maratha 

]63 
175 
158 
141 
1~4 
158 
156 
125 

I 
liB. Higher Artisans 

Barh,d. 
Snnar • 

138
1 

1R6i 
139 

lIC. Serving Castes ·1 158 

Dl,imar 164 
Kcwnt . 176 
Nai 147 

IIlB. Lower Artisans a.nd 
Traders. 162 

Eall1h\ (Musalman) • 
Banjara 
Kalar 
Koshtj . 
Lolw.r 
Teli 

IV. Dravidian Tribes 

Gonll(Hindu) 
" (Animist) 

GowfLl'i 
I Hnlb" 
I Kawar 
I Korku . 

01'aon (Animist) 
" (Christian) 

169 

164 
l70 
Hi7 
164 
1M 
180 
178 
203 

193 
202 
180 
164 
187 
189 
172 
155 

59 
55 
57 
01 
63 
()4 

59 
57 

401 I 
390 I 
425 
380 
411 I 
405

1 384 I 
406 I 

I 

184 
178 
179 
254 
185 
184 
229 
257 

168 
181) 
HiS 
146 
157 
155 
150 
138 

182 
192 
171 
169 
174 
176 . 
168 
157 

It 1 I ." 406 1 .22 141 171 

166 
176 

181 

lSI 
168 
183

1 

18.~ 

lR2 
lR7 
183 
181 
188 
182 

191 

178 
192 
158 
198 
200 
192 
2::;0 
235 

i 

60 
66 

410 
403 

228 
216 

148 
147 

175 
179 

59 403 199 165 113 

56 4.oI 198 
51 413 192 
65 405 2(10 

59 892 204 

60 
58 
59 
57 
62 
59 

52 
56 
54 
62 
58 
53 
DO 
82 

410 
388 
400 
39r. 
395 
389 

388 

402 
390 
367 
398 
388 
379 
31() 
332 

182 
20:~ 

205 
22~ 

199 
203 

195 

204i 
192 
21,4 
178 
l~O 

196 
166 
148 

170 
168 
154 

165 

164 
182 
157 
152 
167 
166 

1'11 

]62 
171 
162 
174 
166 
190 
194 
218 

170 
173 
179 

174 

175 
lSD 
176 
172 
178 
171 

1/8 

1114, 
179 
159 
1\10 
189 
180 
206 
2213 

'Y. I Untouchables no 119 53 394 204 173 i 168 

45 
46 
41 
46 
49 
48 
47 
49 

48 

48 
49 

403 
418 
427 
395 
.104 
408 
388 
389 

39';' 

398 
395 

202 
164 
198 
244 
216 
213 
237 
207 

231 

231 
230 

46 408 208 

45 412 
43 421 
47 399 

49 395 

41 
44 
48 
64 
50 
48 

46 

40 
47 
44 
44 
48 
45 
55 
58 

408 
399 
398 
384 
401 
394 

406 

411 
405 
415 
400 
391 
415 
414 
348 

203 
195 
221 

217 

212 
195 
221 
228 
204 
221 

199 

223 
198 
220 
185 
206 
170 
131 
150 

42 409 208 

I, Cha.mar 75 77 I Ill''' k 418 2 6 

\ 
Dhabi . iSl m ~~ ~& i~! i64 I 172 ~ 4102gB 
~~. ~ ~ m _ m m' m ~ ~ M 

I Kumhar 149 180 G8 409 204 166 I 178 47 40U 209 
IlIIebra . 171 177 . 56 1 380 216 \ 172 I 172 46 41)2 208 
: Panka • 164 176 I 48 1 415 197 162 i 1571 35 415 231 

..... """">---"""""-"..;----~------"----.!--'-""""~~-~_...."".,-___!.---~---.-__;~~-
Cu. V. 
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SUBsrDIAR y TABLE V.--PROPORTION OF CmLDREN UNDER 10 AND OF PERSONS AGED 60 AND 
OVER 1'0 THOSE AGED 15-40; ALSO OF MARRIED FEMALES AGED 15--40 PER 100 FEMALES. 

DISTRICT AND N ATUB...!.L DrVISIO N. 

PROPORTION OF CHILDREN BOTH PItOPORTION OF PERSONS AGED 60 A)!D 
SEXES PER IOU. OVER PER 100 .;I.GED 15-40. 

I I 
PerHam aged Married Fernal es 1911 I 1901 ' 1891 

Number of !r~nied 
Females aged 15-40 
per 100 Females 01 

I all ages. 

15-40. aged 15-40. I 1 

I 
--------- -- - I-~~--

I
i d5 1 j J i \:: I 

I 1911 1001 Isn 19U 1001' 1891 Male. _ @ M,le'l ~ I Male. ~ 1911 1001 1 1891 

______ ~ _________ i ___________ ! ______ ' ~ 1 __ , ~ 1--1 r:; ________ _ 

I !~_~_4_ 5 _ 6 I 7 8 -9- 10 I~IIZ II l~ ~~I~ 

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND 
BERAR. 

Nerbuddll Vllllcy Division 

1 Sangor 
2 Damoh 
3 Jubbulpore . 
4. Na:rsinghpnr. 
5 IIoshangabad 
() }\im11I 
'( Makrai 

Plateau Division 

8 Mandla 
I) Seoni 

10 Betul 
11 Chllrndwn,ra:. 

Maratha Plain DiviSion 

12 Wardila 
13 Nagpm 
14 Chanua 
15 Jlhandara 

116 llala~hat 
17 Amraoti 
IB Akola. 
19 Bilidana 
20 Yeotmal 

Chllattlsgarh Plain DIVision 

21 _l\,a.ipur 
22 llila.'\pur 
23 Drug 
24 Bastar 
2;' Kankcr 
26 Nuudgaon 
27 Khainw;Clrh • 
28 Ghhuikhadan 
29 ]{:Mvardha. 
30 Sakti , 
31 Raigarh 
32 Sa.rangarh 

Chota Nagpur Division 

33 Chang Bhakar J ... :~ 
34 Korea 
35 Sur~tlia. 
36 Udaipur 
37 Jl:tshpur 

I - ~l- -_ ---1

1

-1 ,-I : 
1

74 64 80 164 153 179 11 15 9 12: 13 16 I 36 34 34 

• 69 57 73 158 148 169 8 11 (] 1 10 ~ 10 12 I :17 311 35 

I I I 
· i 69 54 71 164 145 174 8 10 6 8 I 9 11 I 37 
· 71 57 74 163 147 175 8 9 7 7 I 9 11 I 37 

u9 57 77 160 I 145 176 8 11 7 10 i 10 13 I 37 

33 
H 
33 
34 
32 
R3 
25 

3. 
34 
34 
35 
:J() 

36 
34 

68 5Y n 153 14:\ 163 7 11 7 9 11) 13 37 
66 59 69 149 15-1 158 10 13 7 9! 11 14! 37 

= ~ ~ ill ill m n ~ J ~I~!~I: 

78 

: I ~~ 
80 
79 

72 

68 
71 
7G 
74 
75 
68 

: I ~~ 
75 

76 
79 
72 
84 
85 
77 
77 
79 
H 
SO 
82 
76 

• 90 

83 
88 
88 
95 
96 

6i; 

65 
65 
63 
66 

60 

54 
61 
66 
71 
67 
54 
56 
!i5 
60 

59 
69 

72 
83 
66 
70 
76 
61 
75 
81 
75 

92 

N 
77 
9t 
95 
94 

84 169 161 190 10 13 

m 
80 
82 
~4 

169 
158 i 
178 I 
172 I 

154 203 
159/ 181 
157 189 
171 ' 188 

7 
\) 

12 
11 

10 
13 
14 
15 

I 
I 

76 159 I 
I 

141 168 115 16 

70 148 125 
72 157 139 
8{ 167 162 
91 158 167 
85 160 1151 
67 155 128 
69 152 131 
71 109 130 
82 164 142 

91 

94 
90 

81 
95 
96 
95 
96 
80 
94 
90 
87 

w, 163

1 

102 155 
171 161 
151 
198 188 
199 211 
15~ 140 
160 1.9 
163 172 
155 138 
168 206 
183 195 
163 178 

206 2,21 

194 
198 
200 
223 
218 

179 
188 
226 ! 
236 i 
221 i 

! 

151 17 17 
156 18 19 
189 14 16 
193 IV 17 
188 12 17 
153 17 16 
156 I 15 16 
160 13 14 

180 I 14 \ 15 

198 

199 
195 

200 
177 
206 
207 
195 

10 15 

10 17 
9 14 

10 18 
8 9 

~g ! ~~ , {\ ~,... 

l.\J 1'" 
10 18 
10 13 
10 14 
8 12 
9 l3 

9 11 

8 10 
7 9 
9 11 

10 11 
8 n 

I 
I 

(; I 10 I 13 

I 
13 36 83 33 

5 
6 
\) 
6 

11 

12 

i i& 
I 13 
I 10 
111 

I
' l~ 

10 

8 

8 
7 

8 
8 
8 
S 
7 
6 
7 
6 
7 

9 

\} 

7 
10 
11 

\) 

\} 
11 
12 
B 

14 

I 

9 
12 
15 
14 

14 18 
18 22 
14 i 1(\ 
16 19 
16 15 
12 16 
12 15 
11 13 
12 15 

12 

12 
15 
1[) 
17 

18 

18 
23 
18 
22 
21 
17 
16 
l:i 
16 

18 

38 
37 
35 
35 

36 

3G 
:13 
33 
32 

35 

37' 36 

~~ I ~~ 
30 \ 31 30 32 
36 36 
3D 311 
36 36 
36 35 

36 34 

34 
34 
33 
33 

34 

36 
34 
33 
32 
33 
36 
36 
36 
34 

15 
1~ 

14 21 30 35 33 

9 
13 
14 
1* 
13 
10 
10 
9 

11 

11 

10 
8 

11 
11 
10 

11 I 15 \ ~g 
12 13 I 35 

~; I ~~ : ~~ 
l~ 

12 
\I 

lQ 
8 
9 

~~ I ~3X 
Hi - ... 
15 I 38 
12 I 35 
13 I 37 

J~ 

34 34 
.. 
3:l 35 
oU 30 
35 ":l3 
S" ;;. 
t4 R"3 
37 36 
M 33 
33 33 
33 3<1 

,."" 

81 
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no CRAPTER V.-AGE. 

SU:BSIDIARY TilLE VI.--VARIATION IN POPULATION AT CERTAIN .AGE-PERIODS. 

NA~U:RAL DIVISION. 

\. ___ ._ VARIATION :PER CENT IN :POPULATION (INCREASE + DECREASE - ). 

Period. I AlIl>ges, I 

------1-----1-~~-2---~ "-:' 1'~1"_I--l-5-4-6-0-. _1._4_0-~'l-60-·-160a~r-:"-v~~ 

(1) Nerbu.dda Valley Division . t 
(2) Plateau Division . f 
(3) Maratha Plain Division _ ~ 

(4) Chhattisg:arh Plain Division t 
(5) Chota Nagpur Division 

( 
-( 

1881-1891 
1891-1901 
UJ(J]-1911 

1881-1891 I 
1891-1901 
1901-1911 

1881-1891 
1891-1901 
1901-1911 

1881-1891 
I8m-loo1 
HlOI-1911 

1881-1891 
1891-1901 
UJOl-1911 

r 1881-1891 
I 

Total .-J 189:1-1901 

llD01-1911 

+6'2 
-10'4 
+10'7 

-t9'S 
-7'2 

+ ~7'3 

+17'1 
-10'2 
+ 23'3 

+21'2 
+9'9 

+29'4 

+10'7 

+0'4 
-19'4 
+45'5 

+9-1 
--20' 
+31'7 

+ 20'3 
-23'5 
+33'6 

+30'9 

-21'S 

+24'7 
-6'7 

-12' 

+17'4 
-3'8 
-3·g 

+1.3'71 +12'6 
-18'1 

+21' 
+3' 
-7-2 

+13' 

+18'3 

+4'1 

-11'3 

+4'6 
+1' 

+10'5 

+13' 
-'03 

+ 21' 

+34' 

+15-

+10-7 
- '7 
-2'4 

+10'3 
-2'3 

+25'8 

+ 10-2 
-5'8 

+12'8 

-+ ]8'4 
-4'1 

+27'4 

+12'3 

-4' 

+15' 

+4'0 
- 30-6 
+31'5 

+12'9 
-38'8 
+72'6 

+11' 
-27'4 
+ 39'7 

+17'2 
-33' 
+46'7 

+28'3 

+11-8 

-30'5 

+42-2 

NOTE.-FigUI'<lI! by age-periods for the years 1881 and 1891 of the Chota Nagpur Division are not avallable and they are thereforeiaken 
into acoonnt for all ages only. 

SU:BSIDIARY TABLE VII.-REPORTED BIRTH RATE :BY SEX AND NA'l'URAL DIVISION. 

YEAR. 

NUMBER OF BIRTHS PER 1,00(lOF TOTAL POPULA1'ION 
(CENSUS OF 1901), 

CENTRAL 
PROVINCES 

AND BERAR. 

NERBUDDA 
VALLEY 
DIVISION. 

PLLl.TllAU 
DrnSION. 

MARATHA 
PLAIN 

DIVISION. 

\1 CHHATTIS- I 

I 

GARH PLAIN I 
DIVISION. 

CHOTA 
NAGPUR 

DIVISION. 
REMARKS. 

~I~- 1--'------1 I 

______ IJJ ! ,j_ J ~ 1 ~ 1 ~: 11 ~ 1 _________ _ 
I 

1 
_1_0 _\_1_1_--12~ _1_3 _______ 1_4 ___ _ 

2 :I 4 6 

-----;.----~~----------

8 9 5 7 

1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 

1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 

Total 

15' 14-2 16' 
25'S 24'6 25''7 
23'2 22'1 23-2 
2'7-4 26'1 29-
27 '6 26'4 27'5 

15'1 17-5 
24'6 2'7-4 
21'9 25'2 
27'6 I :n·'7 
26'2 I 29' 

16'5 14'8 14-
20'3 27'2 20-
24' 23' 8 I 22'6 
30·g 27'3 I 25-9 
27'9 27'4 26'1 

13'3 
21'9 
21'1 
23'9 
27'4 

12'8 
21' 
20'4 
23' 
26'6 

I 
I 

26'4 25'3 25' 23'6 I 29 7 28'7 
26'9 21'1'6 26'9 25'3 I 2S'2 27'2 
26'9125'9 28'1 26'7! 27'1 20-1 
26'4 25'2 21-3 20'4 I 26'3 24'9 
28'4 27' 28-2 26'5! 29'6 28'1 

.••.• 1 •. ; .• 125., ""81 27'1 26' 

26'5 25'3 25'9 25' 
26'6 25-1 26'8 25'8 
26'81 20'8 26'1 25'3 
27 '7 26'2 28'7 27'9 
27' 25'5 31' 29'S 

::: I ::: 
.... I .... 

Figures for Feudato~y States 
are not available and their 
population has thereiore been 
omitted while calculating 
proportions. 

Cu, V. 



SUESIDIARY TA.ELES. 111 

SUBSIDIARY TA.ELE VIII.-REPORTED DEA.TH RATE BY SEX AND NATURAL DIVISION. 

NUMBER 0.1;' DEATHS PER 1,000 OF SEX CONCERNED, 
(CENSUS O:F 1901), 

---- ~-
J 

I I CENTRAL N~RBUDDA 
P;LATll.l.U 

MARATltA CHHATTIS- CHOTA 
PROVINCES VALLEY PLAIN GAlm PLAIN i NAGPUII 

ANnBEBAB, DIVISION, 
DIVISION, 

DIVISION, DIVISION, I DIVISION, 
YllAR. I RlIM,uXS, 

----~~-~----- I 

t 

I 

~ 
,.; 

~ ,.; ,.; i 
,) ,) 1 ,) ,) '" ,) e; ,) e; 

'" s '" Ol S Ol S ~ E .. 8 
" " " ~~ & ::s '"' ::.1 '"' ::.1 I "" ::>l I'« ::;, 

-- ----
10 I 11 j 

--
I 2 S 4 5 6 7 8 9 12 13 14 

I ~_I_----- --
J 

1901 26' 23'2 28'1 25' 22'1 ' 19' 27'3 26'5 23'3 19'3 '" ' .. :Figures for Feudatory States 
are not available and their 

1902 29'2 26'2 I 3l'l 29'3 27'2 22'8 30-6 28'2 25'3 21' .. ' .. , population haa therefore 

34'7 ! 

not been taken into considera-
1903 38' 46'7 45'3 30-4 ' 26'2 41' 38-1 269 22-6 .. , --, tion while calculating the 

I proportions, 
1904 34'1 31'1 ' 35'3 I 35' 28'7 24'3 36'9 34-4 29'6 246 .. , ' .. 
1905 39'3 35'1 40'4 37'1 34' 28'3 11' 37'S 37-5 31'0 ,., .. ' 

i 
1906 45'6 41-4 47'S 44'2 39'5 I 34'9 51'2 48' 34'7 29'1 .. , U' 

1907' 43'S 39'7 46'2 42'9 43'3 3S'2 45'S 43'2 37'3 30'5 ", '" 
I 

1908 40'3 35'9 I 39'8 36'1 37'6 32'3 38'8 35,5 
45'61 3S'6 .. , .. ' 

1909 35'4 30-S 34'9 31'2 31'6 26'9 37'l 33'2 34-2 28' '" ... 
1910 47'4 42'4 47'2 43'2 44'1 3S'5 50'3 46' 43'3 36'5 ... .. , 

37'913:l'1!39'8 36'9 

i 

Total 33'9' 29'2 40' 37' 33'S 2S'2 00' -00 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IX,-REPORTED DEATH RATE BY SEX AND AGE IN DECADE AND IN 
SELEC'rED YEARS PER MILLE LIVING AT SAME AGE ACCORDING TO OENSUS OF 1901. 

Average of decade, 1903. 1905, 19O'l, 1909. 

---------- --- -

AGE, 

Male, Female, Male, Female, Male, Female, Male. Female. Male, Female. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1-8~-~ 

9 10 11 

All Ages 3'1''1 33'9 3'1'6 34'4 39-1 34'9 43'4 394 31N 30'S 

0--5 170'4 144' 155'B 131'6 199'8 167'5 199'S 169'1 160'1 130'6 

5-10 13'7 12'2 13' 12'6 11'3 10' 14'9 13'4 12'9 11'2 

10--15 8'4 8-4 10'9 11'2 '1'1 7'4 9'2 9'5 6'8 6'9 

15-20 12'3 13' 15'S 15'6 10,2 11'4 14.'2 15' 10'9 12' 

20-40 14'7 14'3 16'9 16'3 12'5 12'5 16'8 17, 13'81 13'1 

40-60 28'4 22'3 31'1 25'6 25'2 19'3 31'4 25'2 27-1 2()OS 

1)0 and over 'I 97'7 80'2 98'9 85'6 91'4 74'7 115'5 91'S 95' 74'1 

; 
I 

NOTE.-(l) Populat1.on by age.penods for the area of whlch deaths are reglstered 18 not avaIlable and adJusted population of British 
Districts of the Central Provinces and Beral for the Census of 1901 bas been takeu in ealcubting the ratios in this table. 

NOTE,-(2) Popnlation for 1901 for age-periods 0-1, 20-30, 30~40, 40-50 and 50~60 is not available 8cparatdy, The pr()portions 
.of deathS bllve therefore been worked out for age·periods 0-5, 2U-4U, and 4.0-60. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE X.--REPORTED DEATHS FROM CERTAIN DISEASES PER MILLE OF 
EACH SEX. 

YEAR. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR. 

ACTUAL NUMBER OF DEATIlS. l\lILLE OF EACIl 
SEX. 

NERBUDDA 
VALLEY 

DIVISION. 

ACTUAL N1JMRER OF DJMTRS IN 

'PLATEAU 
DIVISION. 

MARATHA 
PLAIN 

DIVISION. 

elIOT.!. 
NAGPUR 

DIVISION. 
\ 

RATID PER 

:------I------i~--_:_---I---_--

CHHATTHI(}ARR i 
PLAIN 

DIVISION. _I 

TOTAL. l\faJe. Female. Male. I Female. Male. FemAle. Male. Female. ]\In1o. Female. lYra1e. ii:ie. 

----______ 1 __ -

___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 2 ____ 3_--4-__ 5_1 

__ 6_ 7 8" __ 9_ --1O--1-1-I~z- _ 13 14-- 15 ~6 

Male. 'l Fomalo. 

1901 
19112 

j ~~~! 
.. 190;\ 
..:I 1906 
~ 1907 
v 1908 

10119 
1910 

1901 

~ g~~ 
~ 1904 
,.'; 1905 
'" 1906 
~ 1907 
;:; 1908 
ifi 1909 

1910 

1901 
]902 

p; 1903 

~ ]~~g 
'" 1906 
h 1907 

1908 
191)9 
19)1) 

I 
P lVO-j--1 
~ 1902 I 

.,; 1903 
i><", ]9()1 

~i!i 1911;; 
8~ ]906 
Z~ 19,)7 

"'"' 1908 fL'Q 19()9 
::: 1910 

66 
44 

424 
2,967 
1,217 

38,768 
4,291 
9,11'.18 
7,681 
5,316 

5,975 
4,650 
2,084 
1,945 
8,364 
9,889 
3,826 
9,044 
4,155 
1l,7f» 

41 
23 

219 
1,r,40 

674 
19,656 

2,199 
4,744 
3,976 
2,711 

25 
21 

205 
1,427 

543 
19,112 
2.092 
4,304 
~, 711 
2,605 

"007 I 
'004 ' 
'Ot I 
'26 1 
'Il ' 

3'34 I 

'37 I 

:~~ I 
'46 I 

'004 
'004 
'03 
'24 
"09 

B'18 
'35 
'7] 
'61 
'44 

23 
I 

88 
51 
94 

3,287 
122 
710 
540 
853 

17 

59 
41 

]02 
3,159 

89 
702 
549 
836 

735 
20 

309 
22 

330 

--1--
13 6 

7 10 
112 125 

4 1,485 1,382 

. 783 
21 

3Il 
U 

326 

18 Hi 
14,6Rl 14,342 
1,407; 1,344 

989 I 966 
2.523 I 2,327 
1,229 1 1,161 

5 
15 
19 

(,5f) 
2,7:l6 

891 
290 

2 
11 
21 

. 425 
828 
638 

2,325 
811 
282 

- ----i-~-----I-----I-I---~ 

3,139 2,836 '54 "48 604 6151 319 290 1,525 I 1,379 691 I 552 .. 
2,467 2,183 '42 i '36 497 423 509 4ell 466 473 995 846 .. 
1,114 970 '19 ' '16 141 III I 102 10. 279 I" 238 592 517 .. 
1,002 943 '17 ! "16 95 80 13 13 266 25;) 6~8 591 .. 
4,431 3,933 '751' '66 1,095 956 96 72 2,761 2,459 479 446 ..•. I .. 
5,242 4,647 '88 "77 1,721 1,513 287 1 239 2,4641 2,252 7()7 643 .. 
1,962 1,864 '331 '31 94 81 (01:3 I 494 5~1 572 764 717 .. .. 
4,750 4,294 'SO '7] 91J 70; 281 262 1,177 1.060 3202 2,902 .. .. 
2,161 1,994 '36 '33 148 137 i 20 19 807

1 

S18 1:186 1,020 .. .. 
1,5W 1,278 "261 '21 201 1871 35 I 23 769 I 6~6 511 442 .. .. 

-------------'------\------------- ----
1 I I 

m;~~ ~g:~~3 82,752 15'17 13'90 22.292 20,339 7,6171 7,284 39,031 36,819 19,59311 J8,310 .. 
84.277 15'3 14'OR 23,451 22,904 9,,[36 8,546 3,\231) S5,JI6 18,663 17,411 .. 

~~:m, ~n! m~ i~:g~~ ti:i~i ~H~i ~mi iH~l i~:m I H:m i i~:m :: .. 185,844 95,397 
163,202 84,631 
207,195 107,655 
225,141 1115,911 
213,908 1110,291 
217,773 ,112,984 180,6141 94,227 
256,4.92 132,699 

29,1)50 
21,013 
31,699 
25,560 
35,879 
411,583 
46,820 
4.0,760 
33,386 
53,276 

11,463 
10,793 
16,013 
J3,057 
18,618 
22)066 
24,089 
21,090 
17,475 
27,4.':12 

i~~:~i~ II ]~:~~ ]n~ ~~:~~~ f~:m 13,9fO ~~:i~g !t:f~~ :~:m 24;633 I i1:8:1 " :: 
104,789 19'03 17'31 26,161 24,538 i::~4~ 12,358 41,:397 37,823 ~;;~n i

l 
30,070 :: I -. 

863171 15'90 14'28 "335" 21,550 11,874 11,235 3.,:331 30,771 24,670 22,761 .. .. 

_

12_3:_79_31 __ 22_3~ _ 2_0'48 __ 30:670 28,804 16,878115,980 iil,394 47,019 33,757 i 31,390 .. .. 

. _1- '" ,on [,,;, ~"'!- "~H", ,~I, j-: -.. ~I-.-. 
1'7l 1,809 1,669 666 560 6;969 6,905 1 1;:;49 I ].077 .. .. 

10,587 
10,220 
15,686 
12,503 
17261 ' 
2();517 
22,731 
19,670 
15,OIl 
25,794: 

1'96 
1'84 
2'73 
2'23 
3'16 . 
3" 75 1 
4'10 
3'55 ' 
2'95 
4'64 i 

2'62 3,812 4,066 1,003 931 9,804 9,072, 1,394 1)17 .. .. 
2'09 1,882 1,941) 583 554 9,195 a,9l1J 1,397 1,099 ., •• 
2'S8 2,634 2,404 ].019 906 12,905 12,249 2,030 1,612 .• •• 
3'41 3,388 3,157 1,566 1,488 14,980 14,117 2,132 1,755 .. .. 
3'79 4,598 4,297 1 527 1,40~ 15,861 15,379 2 103 1,65:1 .. •• 
3'25 3,959 3,439 1;484 1,311 12,587 12,2A~ 3:060 2,631 .. •. 
2'63 3,246 3,168 1,134 924 10,978 10,153 2,117 1,666 .. ._ 
4'27 4,2n I 4,184 1,815 1,562 18,221 17,,)95 3,159 2,6;;3 .. ., 

I ----.;------ - --~ J:~, :I:,==I=~-~ 
iil.25S 
16.64.2 
14,726 

15.397 
16,609 
31,327 
81.002 
31,090 
41,655 

8,881 
9,510 

17,697 
17,1]62 
17)!;Jt.H.J 
23,816 

'87 2;038 1;204 '4,369 1;'47 
1'40 3,458 2,002 9,041 2,141 
1'24 3,108 1,607 7,790 2,171 

'--_---,.. __ __) L __ y--J I......_-----...,.----; '----"..---' ...__ __ ,,-----1 

6,516 1'51 1'09 1,508 1,165 1,080 642 4,741 4,084 1552 , 624 ._ 
7,099 1'61 1'18 1,595 1,199 1,203 798 5,317 4,617 1:395 I 485 .. 

13,630 I 3'01 2'27 8,335 6,750 1,456 912 6,202 5,317 1,704 i 651 .• 
13,340 2'98 2'21 8,976 7,394 ~,102 643 5,472 4,364 2,112 ! 930 ., 
1;;;121 3"03 2"11 8,104 5,311 1,180 711 0,87[; 4,658 2,810 1 1,441 .• 
1,7,839 I 4'02 2'95 1U,104 7,939 1,958 1,307 8,738 7,016 3,016 1,577 .. 

: .. 
:" 

~--~-------i-I-I-l--I--I- -~-~I 
r-- A --, r--~--1 r~-) r--.A.--.,. r--A-_, 

1901 
1902 
IQO~ 

~ 1904 

o 1905 
,906 
1\)07 
1908 
1909 
1910 

'" H 

"" 
I 

~ ( 

9 
5,2t9 

51,514 
42,866 

12,706 
18,121 
37,774 

6,236 
19,216 
28,961 

6,441 
9,513 

19,060 
3,229 
9,970 

15,000 

6,265 
8.608 I 

18,714 
3,007 ' 
9,246 I 

13,961 I 

·O?~: 1,04~ .. 4:199 I I 
4'35 18,586 86 32,831) II 
3'62 17,35~ 426 24,656 426 

L--..,-__ J I._ __ -y-__ ...J \....-r----.J \....--.,.,-----.J ~--"V----' 

1"09 1'04 1,IH 1,318 450 478 4,712 1 4,340 125 129 " 
1'62 1'43 461 412 120 118 8,926 I 8,076 6 2 .• 
3'24 3'12 4,595 5,234 1,316 1,342 13,002 '111,996 147 142 ,. 

'54 '60 42 88 279 257 2,801 2,(03 107 109 , . 
1'68 1'53 330 319 33 21 9,595 8,S95 12 11 .• 
2'53 2'31 2,789 3,U15 297 286 11,909 10,659 5 1 .. 

CII. V 



CHAPTER VI. 

Sex. 
144. The statistics of the sex distribution of the population by districts 

REFERENCE TO STATISTICS. 
and states are contained, at the present and IJrevious 
censuses, in Imperial Table II; the figures for tahsils 

wiU be found in Provincial Table I printed at the end of the Volume of 
Imperial Tables. The six Subsidiary Tables appended to this Ohapter contain 
comparative and proportionate figures drawn from the census tables and the 
records of vital statistics as follows :-

Subsidiary Table I.-General proportions of the sexes by Natural Divisions 
and Districts. 

Subsidia?'y Table IT-Number of females per 1,000 males at different age
periods by religions at each of the last three censuses. 

Subsidiary Table II I.-Number of females per 1,000 males at different age
periods by religions and Natural Divisions (Census 1911). 

Subsidiary Table IV.-Number of females per 1,000 males in selected castes. 
Subsidiary Table v"-Actual number of births and deaths reported for 

each sex during the decades 1891~ 1900 and 1901~1910. 
Subsidia1'Y Table VL-Number of deaths of each sex at different ages. 
145. Unlike most of tho Provinces of India the number of females in the 

THE PROPORTION OF THE SUBS IK Central Provinces and Berar exceeds the number of 
TRW PROVlNCES AND NAnJItAL males, the proportion for the Provinces being 1,008 

DIVISIONS. females to every 1,000 males. rn18re are, however, 

I 
Number of 
f~malos per 
1 ,000 m~les. ______ i ____ I 

! 
India . I 954 

Beng"l . • . , l,()()~ 

Bombay. • '1 933 
UnitedProvinees • 917 
Madras . . . 1,032 
Central PrQvineea and I 

Berar . . . I 1,008 
England and Wales '1' I,OG8 
France • 1, OZZ 
Gel:many. • 1,062 
Japan.. . 992 
United States . I \)40 

MAP SHOWING 

I(lQ~ - \0\0 - - • --EEl 
\010, - lOZO.- ___ § 

1020 - lo~o-~--~mn 

1030 - l040-----f2?J 
(Q40 - 10'1C-- - __ ~ 

1060 - ItOO __ .·._ 

MAP SHOWING 

MALEs IN E.J(CESS 

(Aduol popui.l'cn) 
IN e. P,,1c lIERIll! 

1'S."r.Utoler., 
C ..... Chf\.uill.taadan. 
N .. "N.~n~n. 

II" ' . ~~.i"'1'''''' 
M .... Makrai 
S .... Sakti 
KW .. _KaW'lr'dh.. ' 
.$ar. .. Silran~arh. 
en .... :ch3lrr~tih3}"U: 

, some ot1ler Provinces 
of India and coun ~ 
tries of the world. 
In most other parts 
of the world for 
which statistics are 
available there jH an 
excess of females, and 
grave doubt has been 
thrown upon the 
statistics of India 
by statisticians who 
attribute the excess 
of males to the omis
sion from the census 
records of women. 
Although over the 
Province as a whole 
females predomi
nate, in certain 
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areas there is an excess of males, and it 
some detail this charge of inaccuracy. 

In the first place, 
in order to get riel of r= :;lIc;=~C~OV!~~-:-~--

f"H\~_t:~ IN EXCESS 

(NQ~ val 'pc['llldlOn) 

:N c" p" ~"8ERAR 

c---'J 

---------- ---" 

is therefore advisable to consider in 

I 

ffirhfkC[S~ ! 
Cz.~· .Chtiuikh"d~n:l li 
tt ..... -._.Nand~"on.) t 
K.,.·.'K~~·i",agar'n. II 

M._,-.;_Mjlkrai 

accidental figures, 
the effect of migra
tion has to lJe clirni
nated. It has been 
seen in Chapter III 
that while immi
grants are mostly 
males, among emi
grants females pre
dominate. The pro
portions of the sexes 
in the actual and in 
the natural IJOpula
tion, i.e., the number 
of persons born in 
each Natural Divi
sion or ilistrict, irres
pective of where they 
were enumerated, 

S S~kH I 
e.GO _ 970 ____ .• C::ZI «w ... Ka~ilr~h8. \ 

~'O"- 9()'O- ____ ~ Sar .Saranqal"fL 

2~O - 060- - - _ • -Jill 

:~: ~ I::: = :': _~~; __ ~. __ . _. ____ ~ .. _~ __ ~_~ _._~ _~~_~~~:n~b::J 

r.;--~HOW\NG ""== -c 

II H:~~~U:S IN EXCElC", SAUGGR 

I (NoI,n-oi f'Gi"'I~Lcn) 

IN C.P,it e.E~;'R. 

1()IO"'l()tO----·_--§ 

,.0:0" IO.!O ...... --'"· ... ~ 

lQ;jO" .040 - _-_ ----tz:'.J 

I04Q- toeo----·-123iS 
tOGO - noo-···---- ... 

is shown in the 'I maps in the margin. 
I, It will be noticed 
" that the Ohhattis-

garh Plain Division, 
which contains the 
largest proportion of 
tribes and Dravi
dian castes, has the 
highest number of 
females, the propor
tion being higher in 
the west of the Plain. 
N ext to the Ohhattis
garh Plain comes the 
Plateau Division, 
where the inhabi
tants are largely 
aboriginal. The 
Wainganga Valley 
districts of the 

Maratha Plain Division show a predominance of females, but in the rest of that 
Division, comprehending the more advanced districts of N agpur and Wardha 
and the Eerar Districts, males are in excess as they are in most of the northern 
districts of the Provinces. The low proportion of females in the wildest portion 
of the Provinces, viz., the Ohota Nagpur Division, inhabited largely by Kolarian 
tribes, is conspicuous. 

146. Examining the differences in proportion in the different religions we 
find that while both Hindus and Animists have an 

PROl'ORTIO)[ OF SExES IN DIFFERENT 
RELIGIONS AND CASTES. excess of females, the Animists have the higher 

proportion. In the other main religions there is a 
very slight excess of men. In the Natural Divi
sions, except Obhattisgarh and Chota N agpur, 
Animists have a greater proportion of women than 

Hindu 
Animist 
Muhammadan 
Christian 
Others 

(natura1lloplllat1on) • 1,018 
do. do. 1,041 
do. ,10. 991 
do. do. 1194 
do. do. 002 

Hindus, hut in tIle latter two Divisions the Hindus are mostly of Dravidian 
ongm. 'rhe Muhammadans have an excess of women in the Plateau, Chhattis
g'arh and Chota N agpur Divisions where their numbers arc small, and have a 
larger proportion of women than Hindus except in the ~Iaratha Plain Division 
and in the Chhattisgarh Plain where, however, the proportion of thei!' women 
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exceeds that of the Animists. The J ains of the N erbudda Valley ha ye a larger 
Gxcess of men than any other religious community. Again, if we consider the 
proportions of the sexes in castes and races we find that the ratio of females 
is largest in the lowest castes of aboriginal extraction and lowest among the 
twice-born castes, while the females usually just exceed males in the higher 
agricultural eastes, the excess becoming more marked as we descend the scale. 

147. Eliminating thc factor of migration the proportion of the sexes is of 
course determined by their respective birth and 

CO)lYARISON WITII VITAL STATISTICS. death rate. It is a well-known fact that the male 
hirth-rate is higher than the female birth-rate all over the world, the proportion 
in India being 950 females to every 1,000 males. The uumoer of females torn 
per 1,000 males was 941 jn the decade ending 1901 and 954 in the decade jus t 
____________ -:--___ ---:---: ____ , closed. rfhe corresponding 

Natural DiYis~on. femalp8 per 1,000 femaJe births female deatbs ~ 
males actual p,," 1,000 Illale per I,OOO malo deaths wore 853 and 917 I

· Number of \' Number of / Number of I IlfoIJortions of female 

population. birth8~ I deaths. • ) 
_______ _ ___ 1 _____ - respectIvely. The margi-
Total Provinces . . '1' 1.008 G5·t I 017 nal statement compares the 
Nerbudda Valley Divisioll 981 O.-J8 !)28 • fl' 
Plateau Division. • : i 1.025 957 I 901 proportlOn 0 fema es In 
])Iaratha Plnin Division. . I 090 9;;0 I' 924 th 1 t' f 
Chlwttisgal'h Plnin Divisiou ~ 1,051 966 893 e census popu a Ion 0 

(Britis)] Distri"t s only). : • th P' d h 
Chota NagpUl' Division. 1171 Not available. e rOVlnces an eae 

Natural Division with the 
proportion of hirths R nd deaths of the sexes as recorded in the vital statistics. 
It will be observed that the proportionate birth and death rates of the various 
Divisions are generally wha.t would be eXl)ected in order to produce the T)ro~ 
portions in the population, i.e., in the Ohhattisgarh Plain and Plateau Divisions, 
where the proportion of females is high in the census population, the vital 
statistics show a higher female birth-rate and a lower female death-rate. In 
the Maratha Plain and N erbudda Valley Divisions the conditions both as to 
pOlmIation and birth and death rates arc exactly the reverse. It would appear, 
therefore, that tho excess or deficiency of females in different parts of the 
Pro-dnces is determined ty t\\O combined factors, namely, a greater or less 
pl>ofusiol1 associated in each case with a correspondingly greater or less value 
of female life, while the rise in the proportion of female births since the decade 
ending 1901 has been over-balanced by an even greater rise in the proportion 
of female deaths resulting in a greater equality of the sexes in the present 
census as cOlnpared with that of 1901. Thus, so far, the records of vital statistics 
show a close correspondence with the results of the census. 

148. Before dealing with the Causes that may account for these differences 

'flU: l'IwrolnlON OF SJ';XJ<:S 
AT DIF~'lllm"I' AGE-PEHIODS. 

we may note the proportions of the sexes at various 
age-pet·lods. rPhe surplus of males owing to the 
higher male birth-rate disappears after a few 

m011ths after birth on account of the greatly excessive male death-rate in the 
:first few months of life. }<'cmales preponderate ty the end of the first year in 
a ratio which increases UI) to about the fifth year. 'fhe proportions during the 
immediately subsequent quinquennial periods are somewhat obscured by the 
tendeney to mis-state the age 01' women at this time of life, hut he{,ween the ages 
of 10 and 40 men are usually in excess, owing to the high female death-rate 
during the reproductive period. At the later age-periods there is a considerable 
surplus of women. Oomparing the Xatllral Divisions there seems to he a defi
ciency of females in the period 0 to 30 in the Ncrbudda Valley Division and in 
the lntest periods of life in the :M:aratha Plain Division. The great excess of 
women ill the Plateau Division is chiefly in the period 5 to 30. The figures of the 
Ohota Nagpur Division arc, as has boon stated, remarkable as, contrary to what 
might be expected, there is a general deficiency of females ill the popUlation 
which is more ma,rked at this census than in the two l)receding censuses. (fhe 
proportion of female children below 5 years old is, however, greater in this 
Division than anywhere else, and while the sexes are almost equal in the period 
5 to 30 there is an abnormal deficiency of females at the later age-periods. The 
shortage is less in the natural than in the actual population, but not so much as 
to account by migration for the abnormality of the figures. 

149. Having reviewed the statistics in general we can proceecl to consider 
them in detail for each division with a view of ascertaining how far they are 
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determined by inaccuracy of enumeration or by other factors. Omissions of 
ACCURA.CY OF STATISTICS 01' females might be due to carelessness and would 
CIlNSUS AND REGISTRATION. be most likely in the remoter parts of the country 

where enumeration is most difficult, and the enumerators have to depend on 
the statements of the men as to the number and details of their absent women
folk. We find, however, that in most of the remoter portions of the Central 
Provi nces in the hilly and wooded country of the Chhattisgarh and Plateau 
Divisions morc women were returned than men. The exception of this 
is the BastaI' State and the Chota N agpur States where women are in 
defect. It has been already remarked, however, that the defect is chiefly 
among women over 30 years of age and there seems no reason why 
women of this age should be omitted inauvertently to a greater extent 
than women at an earlier age or female children, while the fact that less 
women are returned at the present enumeration than at the enumeration 
of 1901, which waR certainly less accurately and carefully carried out, would 
indicate that the proportions are due to other cauws than inaccuracy. In 
this connection it may be noticed that while the proportion of females in the 
Provinces had steadily increased at each census up to 1901, the ratio is less at 
the present census than in that year, indicating that whatever omissions may 
have been due to careless enumeration in previous censuses this has with 
improvement in the organisation now ceased to be a prominent factor. 

Intentional omissions would be likely to affect a different section of 
the population, viz., Muhammadans anu higher cast,es Hitldus ~who keep their 
women in pardah or, at any rate, maintain a reticence in speaking of or 
alluding' to their women-folk. It has already been seen, however, that the 
proportion of women among Musa,]mans, among whom concealment is most to 
be expected, is hig'her than among Hindus in three Divisions out of five, and is 
slightly higher than among Hindus in the Nerbuclda Division where the pro
portion of males in the general population is specially low. The twice-horn 
castes, viz., Brahmans, Rajputs and Banias, have a low proportion of females, 
though some allowance must be made for the fact that of these castes, especially 
in the case of Bnnias, a considerable numher of individuals have homes outside 
the Provinces where they keep some, if not all, their women-folk. I have con
sulted a large nurn bel' of officers of all grades who have been engaged in census 
work and all are unaninlOlls in saying that it; would he practical1y impossible for 
any considerable omission of females to have occurred at the present census, 
especially in towns and in the more civilised regions, where the schedules were 
repeatedly checked and rechecked by responsible officers. It may also be 
noticed that there is a deficiency of females among such castes as Barhais, 
Sunars, Koshtis, Kunbis and Kumhars, none of whom would have any motive 
for not returnin g their women at the census. 

150. Eliminating the question of inaccuracy we have to consider what 
other factors there are which may influence the 

SEX PROPOR!rrm, IN UrmAN ARHAS. 
proportions of the sexes as disclosed in the 

census figures. In the first place, we may notice the fact that in the urban 
population males considerably out-number females. At the censuses of 1891, 
1901 and 1911 the number of females per 1,OO() males in the urban population 
was 937, 958 and 930 respectively. This is partly due to the fact that men 
concentrate into the town for labour. rL'he figures for the present census are, 
however, largely influenced by the presence in the towns of the south and west 
of the Provinces of plague, which always causes an exouus of women, especially 
women of t he better classes. rrhe fact has to be borne in mind in considering 
the proportion of the sexes in c~stes such as Brahmans, Banias, Barbais, 
Sunars and Koshtis who usually inhahit towns. :Migration, however, does not 
account entirely for the larger number of men in towns, among the inhabitants 
of which t here is a larger proportion t han in the country of those higher castes 
which appear to be always deficient in females. 

151. In discussing the variations in the proportions of the sexes 
lI,FLUENCE OF FAMINE AX:D SCARCITY :Mr. Russell in his Report of 1901 advanced two 

ON 8U-PROPORTIONS. theories to account for the increase in the ratio of 
women in the census of that year and the balance 
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-of sex in general. He explained the increase in the proportion of women 
by a lower mortality of that sex during the periods of famine and scarcity 
-owing to their naturally superior powers of physical endurance in times of 
hardship, severity and distress. Tht.l theory is supported by the great rise in 

.Age Period. 

Average number of iemale-deaths per 
1,000 male-deatbs in tbe live yeuB endmg 

1009. 1899. 

- --

0·1 858 881 
1-5 919 922 

1).10 885 820 
10·15 877 748 
15·20 1,O5~ 842 
20·30 1,147 898 
30·40 908 744 
40·50 751 6·19 
50.60 R47 741) 

60 and over 1,105 1,000 

the proportion of female deaths in the 
last decade when the selective influence 
of famine and distress was absent, a rise 
whieh in the Provincial figures was 
from 853 10 917 and in the Chhattisgarh 
Plain Division from 843 to 8\13. The 
marginal statement compares the averag'e 
proportion of female deaths to male 
deaths at different age-periods in the last 
five years of the last two decades. It will 
be observed, however, that the rise in 
female mortality occurs chiefly at the 

reproductive ages, and this is partly explained by the great rise in the birth-rate 
and the corresponding increase in the risk of women at the child-bearing age. 

The second of Mr. Russell's theories had reference to the influence of 
scarcity and hardship ou the sex of: children, the general effect of the theory 
being that a population at a low pitch of physical condition was likely to 
produce a specially large proportion of males. Beyond the fact that the low 
birth-rate of 1901 included a specially high proportionate male birth· rate 
there is little to support the theory in the statistics of thc present decade. 
Mr. Russell's theory is also hardly consistent with the experience of Major 
Kenrick, I.M.S., who found that the birth-rate of females was usually higher 
than that of males in hyper-endemic malarial areas. Nor can I find statistical 
support for the theory that a J'e~a\Vakening of the repl'olluctive instincts and 
machinery after a temporary suspension is favourable to the probability 
of male births, though there is evidence of an excess probability in favour of 
the fhst-born being a Jlln,le and of a high proport.ion of females in large families. 
The subject is discussed in greater detail in the note printed as an appendix to 
this Chapter. 

152. Leaving the perilous ground of general theory, we may consider 
the influence of the customs and conditions of lif0 in different parts of the 
Provinces on the proportions of the sexes. It has been seen that women are 

INll'LUENCE OF LOCAL CUSTOMS. 
fewest in the higher castes, and that male mortality 
is highest in t.he north of the Provinces inhabited 

by the better Hindustani castes. Of the varioU'S factors which might possibly 
affect the female death-rate we may dismiss that of female infantioide, a 
practice which, if it ever existed amollg the higher castes of the Provinces, has 
certainly long died out. There 1S no doubt, however, that, especially in the 
purer Hindu castes, the great value set on the male children is acc)mpanied by 
some comparative neglect of fem 11e children. This is largely of an unconscious 
or unintentional nat.ure; the Indian of all classes is fond of children and, 
as a rule, kind to them. The difference would arise on those occasions, which 
might be comparatively frequent in the lives of the more delicately nUl'tured 
chilrlreu, when some sp.lelal effort 1l111~t be ma,le, or some ext;raordinary 
sacrifice of money or convenience incurl'ud, ill order to preserve a child's life, 
or even merely to improve its physical condition. In such cases no effort 
would be too great if a boy is involved, whiJe a girl would in many cases have 
to take her chance. It is probable that this difference of treatment is in part 
responsible for the higher mortality among women of those castes, viz., the 
twice-born Hindu castes and the castes of t.he northern portion of the Pmvinces 
among whom Hindu blood ancl sentiment is strongest, who place special value 
on their male children. 

In the case of women at a later age.period, the most important factor 
in the death-rate is child-birth. As was pointed out in the last Report the 
deficiency of women was confined to those parts where infant marriage was 
most widely practised, while amongst the aborigines and lower castes, amoug 
whom marriage is usually postponed till after puberty, there is usually an ex:cess 
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of women. Although cohabitation before puberty is not common any
where in the Central Provinces, it is probable that am~mg those castes who 
l)ractise infant marriage the age of regular cohabitation begins earlier than 
among those who postpone marriage till a later period, and there seems little 
doubt that this must have considerable effect on the health of the mother. 
Apart from this the ordinary risks of child-birth increase as we ascend the 
social scale, and are probably not only not neutralized by any improvement in 
the methods of midwifery but actually enhanced by thH inability of the more 
delicately nurtured constitution to withstand the extraordin.ary strain caused 
by the primitive methods and imanitary conditions to which it is subjected at 
child-birth. Some description of the principal customs and practices of: child
birth has been O'iven in the Ohapter 011 Civil Condition in this Report. The 
improvement in the methods of the midwife is a subject which has formed 
the text of much discussion in Sanitary Report and other publications, but so 
far it has been possible to do little. :Even in families hi~h up in the social scale 
a midwife is called in from the lowest castes. Her eqUIpment and methods are 
those which her tradition has given her, and her want of skill must be most 
fatal among that class which has least po-wer to withstand its evil effects. 

153. At the same time when every allowance is made for the effect on the 
more advanced sections of the community of the comparative frequency of in
fant marriage coupled with premature cohabitation and the enhanced clangers 
of child-birth among les8 coarsely bred and nurtured women, we are faced by 
the fact that none of these factors serve to explain the comparative cleficiency 

of women among the primitive aboriginal popula-
SPECIAl, CASE OF TIlE CnO':.'A C 

NAGPUR DIVISION. tion of the ·hota N agpur States. 'l'11ere are no vital 
statistics available for these states, but a scrutiny 

of proportions at different age-periods makes it clear that while the proportion 
of females at birth is above that of other Divisions, the ratio declines from 
about the 15th year of life, so that in the later age-periods there is a marked 
depletion in the ranks of women. Beyond the fact that the extraordinary 
fertility of these people may be accompanied by a more than proportionate 
death-rate of women in child-birth, I am unable to suggest any explanation. 

154. We may briefly sum up the conclusions to which the discL1ssion has 
~. . . c. ". Jed. (1) There has been an increase iIi the propor-
e1,nIARY OF Oii(,I"V~IOiiS. • • d' t1 d d ""{XT • bon of males Urll1g . )e eca e. n omen are In 

defect in the north and 1vest but are still in excess in most of the less advanced 
portions of the Provinces where the inhabitants are chiefly Dravidian tribes and 
castes. In the Chota Naglmr States, however, where the people are partly 
Dravidian and partly Kolariall, there is a deficiency of women but not of female 
infants. (2) There 1ms been a slight increase in the l)l'Oportional female birth
rate since 1901 over-balanced by a considerable decrease in the proportional male 
death-rate. As hetween different parts of the Provinces the comparative birth 
and death rates are such as 'would produce the comparative proportions of the 
sexes found in the census figures. (3) The deficiency of females in the north and 
west of tlw Provinces and in the principal castes which inhabit them appears to 
be due partly to a 10lrer IH'oportiol1atc female hirth-rate and partly to a higher 
prolJortionate female death-rate, as compared with 11]acos and peoples among 
whom there 1S an excess of women. In the Chota Kngpur States the deficiency 
of females 1lPl)can; to 1)0 due to a disal)pearance of WOlnen from the age-periods 
after puberty, due either to high female mortality or perhaps omission from census 
recordR. (4) 'rhe high proportionate female death-rate in parts where it appears 
is pl'obably due to a decrease in tho lJrOpOTtion of male deaths owing to the 
cessation of those particular causes which fayour male mortality, viz., famine, 
",carcity and pllysical hardship. As between different IJurts of the Provinces 
there are special reawns for a comparatively high female death-rate at various 
uges among Hindu castcs of a more advanced social status, viz., (i) tho cOmIJarative 
neglect of female childI'en and (ii) the enbanced risks during child-hirth. (5) 
'rho female bh·th-rate is markedly lower in proportion to the male birth-rate jn 
the morA advanced portions of tho Provinces which are inhabited by castes with 
1l1e leas1; amount of Dravidian blood. There is no ground for supposing this 
deficiency of females at bil'th to he due to inaccuracy of registration, but it is 
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concomitant with a low birth-rate of both sexes. (6) There is some ground for 
believing that the first-born child is more usually a malc than other children, 
that the proportion of females increases with the size of the family and that 
(probably) the earlier children of a family are more usually males than the other 
children. 

155. The variations in the proportions of the sexes seem to follow racial 
lines, there being a larger proportion of females in Dravidian and semi
Dravidian castes and tribes; lmt to say that these val'iations are due to racial 
causes in any really scientific sense of the word" race" is to beg the question of 

I 
the influence of the environment and natural 

RAOIAL NFLUENOE. l' I .. b b h se ectIOn. t seems a p1'W1'~ pro a Ie t at a people 
who are subject to a high mortality due to an unhealthy environment can only 
survive if they develop a very high degree of prolificness. This might be achieved 
--either by the development of an enhanced sexual instinct, as we find among 
certain sections of N egros, or by a high proportion of women or by both. Such 
characteristic might evolve as part of the development of a kindred people and 
become finally associated with race. They would, however, tend to die out if they 
were no longer sustained by the exigencies of the surrounding conditions. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-GENERAL PROPORTIONS OF THE SEXES BY NA.TURAL DIVISIONS 
A.ND DISTRICTS. 

NUMllER OE FEMALES TO 1,000 MALES. 

---_._---;--- - -------- ----:-------------,---------

1911. 1901. 1891. 1881. 

DISTRICTS AND NA'rU1UL DIYlS[Q):S. 

Actual II Natural Actual Natural Actual Natural Actual Natural 
population. pop ulation. population. population. population. popultlotion. population. population. 

I 
---- ---- -- -~- ------- ____ 1 ____ 1_--- ----- ---- -- ----1---- -----

1 .) I R 
---------------- - --~- -!---
CENTRAL l'ROVINCES AND 
BERAR. 

Nerbudda Valley Division 

1. Saugor . 
2. Damoh . 
3. Jubbulpore 
4. Narsiughpm 
Ii. Hoshangaba<l 
6. Nimar 
7. Makrai . 

Plateau Division 

8. Maudla 
9. Seoni 

10. Betul 
11. Chhinuwal'a 

Maratha. Plain Division 

12. Wal'uha 
13. Nagpur 
14. Chand" . 
15. Rhandara 
16. Ealaghat 
17. Amraoti 
18. Akal" 
19. Buldnna 
20. Yeotmal 

Chhattisgarh Plain Division . 

21. Raipur . 
23. Bilaspur 
23. Drug 
24. Bastar 
25. Kankcr 
26. Nsudgaoll 
27. Khairagttl'h 
28. Chhuikha<lan 
29. Kawardha 
30. Sakti 
31. Raigarh 
32. Sarangarh 

Chota. Nagpur Division 

33. Chang Rhakar 
34. Korea 
35. Surguja 
36. Udaipur 
37. Jlloshpul' 

1,008 

981 

960 
982 
999 

1,013 
983 
948 
995 

1,017 
1,053 
1,Oll 
1,020 

990 

983 
981 

1,007 
1,036 
1,042 

()59 
968 
985 
980 

1,0;;11 

1,053 
1,052 
1,079 

988 
1,016 
1,084 
1,080 
1,061 
],071 
1,048 
1,029 
1,048 

9';1 

960 
1150 
969 
978 
982 

1,018 

991 

974 
979 

1,015 
1,003 

995 
970 
886 

1,0.15 

1,022 
1,054 
1,031 
1,032 

1,000 

99f\ 
1,001 
1,013 
1,027 
1,047 

979 
987 
981 
989 

1,059 

1,051 
1,073 
1,077 

991 
1,011 
1,058 
1,082 
1,059 
1,096 

962 
1,050 
1,050 

981 

932 
969 
983 
984 
984 

4 5 6 7 8 9 
1---- ------- ------- -----1----

1,019 

1,000 

973 
989 

1,028 
1,0':1,0 
1,004 

948 
1,008 

1,046 

1,027 
1,069 
1,040 
1,046 

1,000 

1,028 

970 
969 

1,029 
1,038 
1,003 

938 
916 

1,0./-6 

1,033 
1,080 
1,041 
1,032 

1,010 
I 

987 995 I 
991 1,005 I 

1,026 ' 1,025 
1/J68 1,060 
1,070 1,071 

960 

~ 
;; 

969 988 9\!2 
988 

1,058 1,068 

1,059 1,087 
1,058 1,075 
1,103 1,081 

969 981 
1,007 999 
1,102 1,006 
1,094 1,074 
1,093 1,069 
1,055 l,u78 
1,049 991 
1,021 J,035 
1,063 1,051 

912 981 i 

954""1 . 
956 I"",,~ 
972 ~ 0 OJ 

964 I Z~ 
982) el 

985 

962 

936 
946 
990 
994 
960 
931 
986 

999 

981 
1,006 

988 
1,016 

969 

972 
979 
988 

1,026 
1,011 

932 
937 
952 
952 

1 

1 

1 

! 
1,022 i 

I 

1,024 i 
1,031 : 
1,048 

947 
94.7 

1,030 
1,034 
1,053 

993 
1,017 
],001 
1,028 

965 

908 
950 
963 
963 
9841 

I 

0) 

j 
'" ;;; 
~ 
Z 

I 

973 

9S9 

916 
925 
968 
056 
939 
908 
967 

985 

D65 
803 
974 

1,003 

965 

980 
982 
990 

],006 
1,017 

931 
928 
943 
947 

1,001 

1,007 
1,016 
1,025 

904 
9S0 

1,011 
1,009 
1,027 
J ,o~2 
],010 

991 
1,021 

!)68 

073 
968 
967 
9B4 
962 

~ 
~ 
'if 
to .., 
0 
~ 

'" FIgures by d"CrICts nOL avaIlable. 
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SUBSIDIARY TA.BLE n.-NUMBER OF FEMALES PER 1,000 MALES AT DIFFERENT AGE-PERIODS 
:BY RELIGIONS AT EACH OF THE LA.ST THREE CENSUSES. 

AM. RELIGIONS. I HINDU. AIUXIBT. 

AGE. -~ - ----

1891. I 1901. I 1911. 

~ ~ 

1891. 1901. 1911. 1891. 1901. 1911. 

----r~~-- - - ~ -_---- --~~-~ --~-

1 2 I 3 4 I) 6 '1 8 9 10 

--~~ ~.~-.~~---

~ 1,015 --",-. - --g-;;I-~,~~~; 
--_- ~-----------

0-1 · . .s 998 1,023 ..s 1,001 
1-2 1,080 ..., :6 1,054· 1,077 .... .0 1,049 1,101 ..,.0 1,079 
2-3 1,101 Z.~ 1,072 1,097 0" 1,067 1,132 0" 1,101 
3-4 1,1341 ~ 1,107 1,134 

Z~ 1,102 1,142 Zr; 1,129 '" > 
4-1> 1,052 " 1,020 1,048 " 1,016 1,077 oj 1,037 

1 I 
Total 0-5 . .11,078 1,049 11 ,049)1,075 1,046 1,045 1,099 1,069 1,069 

5-10 . 984 1,009 994 1 982 1,009 994 988 1,007 99:.1 
10-U; 828 875 839 825 872 837 856 899 863 
11,-20 . 969 962 079 961 95'1 973 1,055 1,013 1,047 
20-25 1,184 J 1,041 

1,231 1,182 11,041 
1,227 1,275 J 1,095 

1,364 
25-30 1,050 1,034 1,043 1,023 1,156 1,147 
30-40 · . . · 933 937 930 937 987 968 

I 
I 
I 

Total 0-40 ·1 992 1,00211,001 988 1,000 997 1,036 1,034 1,042 

40-50 · 855 
} 1,020 I 939 857 '1 I 950 841 

} 1,045 899 
50-60 938 1,010 938 j 1,020 1,011 946 1,036 
60 and over 1,237 1,375

1 
1,293 1,2:19 1,373 1,284 1,238 1,479 1,423 

I 

Total 40 and over 967 1,086 1,038 969 1,087 1,043 964 1,117 1,041 

Total all ages (actual population) 987 1,018 1,008 984 1,017 1,007 1,0f.H 1,049 1,042 

'l'otal aU ages (natu'l'al population) .1 Not 1,026 ;1,018 I Not N[)t 1 1,013 Not Not 1,041 
lavailable. I lavailable'railable'l available available. 
I 

CHRI8TIAlf. OTHERS. 

AGE. 

I 1891. I 1901. 1 1911. 1891. 1901. 1911. 1891. 1901. 1911. 

---~- ~~-I-l-1 -r~I-I-3 ---~~-
1 

~ -- --~--- ~---- ~--~ ~----
17 16 18 15 

-~~-~~~ - --~- --I - -- ------~-~- ~~-,~ 

I 1001 1 I 004 861 1,016 915 1,018 

- -----

0--1 
1-~ 
2-3 
3-4 
4-5 

Total 0-5 . 
5-10 

10-15 
15-20 
20-25 
25-30 
30--40 

Total 0-40 . 
410-50 
50--60 
60 and over 

Total 4(J and over 

'l'otal aU ages (actua,l population) 

Total aU ages (natural population) 

:' 1:0441 -+" ~ I 1:047 1,055 ~ 998 1,225 .., ~ 1,073 
• I 1,U5!J 0':; 1,061 1,101 '6 ~ 1,099 1,076 Z ~ 1,090 
· l,H11 I z '" ,1,111 nS4:-' .~ I 1,(l98 1,087 .~ 1,107 

1,065 i ;; 1 1,029 934 ~ I 1,047 1,012 I! 959 
I 

I ! 
.11,054 1,04311,050 

.! 1,010 1,032/ 1,003 
• I 795 855 788 
· 892 1 886 1 880 
• 1,043

15 
1,038 

· 919 925 I 913 
843 I 854 

I i , 

93:~ I i 
944 i 9.14-

i 
847

1
1 967 i 

'.1· 904 J I 1,189 1,196 i 

880 
899 

1,107 

978 1,001
1

1"0,, 1,0" ',.'81',0" 
1,061 1,093

1 

979 996 1,027 984 
906 934 765 759 813 78. 

1,052 959 1,006 832 89B 806 
350 ) 694 906 J 880 
412 j{ 61'7 684 909 905 795 
608 795 876 868 

670 I 82::1 

641 11 796 
711 i) 
862 ! 944 

858 

829 
999 

1,294 

903 

870 
985 

1,233 

923 885 

} 878 SM 
949 

1,2541 1,208 

.1 946 1,014 \ 

·1 936 1 959 i 
.: Not 1 Not 1 

available. available.! 
I 1 I 

941 6!J8 I 820 

936 6741 822 

997 I Not 1 Not 
Ilivailable.;available. 

961 

872 

994 

981 945 963" 

921 928 V02' 

Not NJt 96Z 
availaCle. avai!&,ble. 

I 
NOTB (1).-'1'he figures for the natural popnlation by religions are not quite accurate as they leave out of account the emigrat,ion t~ 

provinces other than the Central Provinces and Berar for which the detllils have not been received. 
.. (2).-rroportioDs for 1891 are based on unadjusted population, as the adjusted figures by lIge periods are not It\'ailahlc. 

CR. Yl 

It 
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SUIlSIDIARY TAIlLE III.--NuMBER OF FEMALES PER 1,000 MALES AT DIFFER'EN'L' AGE
PERIODS BY RELIGIONS AND N.A.TURAL DIVISIONS (CENSUS OF 1911). 

AGE_ 

! '" '"'1''' v.",.~ "'1""° iT "~~~.'" Dm:" , I "; .~::"::.~" 

,'" "'1 ""10,", < e< < '" 0 ... < e< < 
~ fi)1 ~ I f ~ ~ I ~ 1 ~ i ~ i ~ i 1 
;;; ..;; " .::l i '" " '" I" " .::l '" ... 1 '" .. " 

___ ~1 ___ -_~= 2 I 3 =- 4 -\ 5 -I 6 -'7- 8 I 9 10 11: 12 13-1 14 1 15 _ 16 

968 \ 966 9541 1,039 i 1,000 940 991 I 985 1,000 978 I 1,020 .• 1 1,004 i 1,004 1,013 0-1 

1-2 

2-3 

3-4 

4-5 

Total 0-5 

5--10 

10-15 

15-.20 

2()-25 

25-30 

Total 0-30 

8()-40 

40--50 

6()-60 

00 and over 

Total 30 and o"M' . 

Total aU aye. (ac-
tual populat-ion) • 

Total all aye. (na
twral popu.lation) . 

AGE. 

1,0331 1,030 1,0941 970 1,217 1 1,029 1,051 i 1,037 1,080 896 1 658! __ 1,061 i 1,057 1,095 

1,067, 1,069 1,090 991 1,124 1,067 1,080 i 1,036 1,114 1,043 1,143 1_070 I 1,067 1,103 
I ! •• . 

11,0771 1,069 1,140 1 1,098 1,045 1,092 1,110 1 1,109 i 1,113 1,076 1,021 ., 1,115 I 1,111 1,151 

966, 966 977 1 966 959 862 1,0261 1,016 1,037 1,016 927 •• 1,018

1

' 1,015 1,026 

1,01811,016 1,042 1,019 1,050 994 1,0(;0 1,039: 1,066 1,011 957 __ 1,052 1,049 1,071, 

961 959 978 979 964 1 963 1,004, 1,011 997 982 1;056 .• 1,010 i 1,011 1,003 

801 797 877 784 764 1 760 8631 846 893 784 1,019 __ 849 1 853 868 

860 852 1,033 802 984 748 982 927 1,078 860 733 •• 1,050 1,050 1,151 

1,134 1,145 1,420 

1,005 i 
966 i 

932 ' 

1,011 1,151 

965 1,063 

932 1,018 

979 986 984 

1,121 1,124 1,180 

1,282 1,283 1,464 

1,011 1,OI3 1,074 

982 1 

991 \ 

982 1,067 

972 1,057 

(3) MAR.!.TllA PLAIN 
DIViSIOl'!-conclu. 

951 

884 

91/j 

831 

879 

989 

1,091 

902 

910 

975 

326 1,285 1,217 1,404 

349 843 

624 889 

623 1,008 

887 971 

1,112 1,045 1,216 

1,040 11,o12 \ 1,083 

950 929 I 985 

899 911 1 8~2 
1,063 1,196 

953 1,3H 

759 1,06!) 

655 952 
I 

1,025 1,004 1,059 

958 940 1,Q35 1,021 11,057 

(4) CliHUTISGARR PLAIN DIVISION. 

1,095 

98~ 

959 

839 

912 

976 

933 

914 

936 

768 

642 

755 

1,322 846 i .. 

936 7381 .. 

950 SSO! .. 

1,045 1 1,011 ! __ 

1,230 

1,000 

1,231 

993 

1,395 

1,164 

1,024 i 1,028 1,085 

911 i 910 968 

912 . 

899
1 

1,095 I 

937
1 

9901 

1,0(JU I 

916 900 

900 ~38 

1,091 1,19{ 

937 976 

989 I,O!l3 

997 1 1,045 

(5) CHOTA NAGPUR DIVISION_ 

~ 6 r~ ~ .~ < ' ~ 0 I ~ :a ~ I < ~ U I""';) 

~ -{ -1- l ~ I ~Ii f I ~ II-~ f! ~ I ~ --;- ~ -,-
:!l ~I'~ ~ ~ oS 31~ -a -I,SI-a ~ ~·Ci 

----1------�--1-7-.�--1-8--'1---19:---' 20 ---:;;_-- --2-2-123'-2-4-1--25- -'26:-2-7-128 -29-----;- 31 

-~------~I'---:---;,:-I--.. - 1 016 ~--;,:-~l 1,0531--__ - ~~--~~---:;--;~~,~ 
1-2 _ I 1,088 1,000 I" 1,059 1.0B? 1,091 1,149 I 1,000 I.. 1,034 1,043 1,029 1,051 I 985 .. 

2-3 _I 1,086 1,028 I" 1,069 1,065 1,084 1,140 1 l,095!.. 1,108 1,102 1,118 Q70 I 1,107 .. 

4--5 • 1,050 930!.. 1,046 1,046 1,039 1,107! 1,198 .. 1,077 1,062 1,098 1,037 ~ 1,075 .. 

3-4 '1 1,118 [ 1,025.1 -- 1,105 1,103 1,112 1,132. 1,157

1 

-- 1,162 1,165 1,164 1,175' 1,117 .. 

IotalO-a .11.,068 999' •• 1,O:W 1,056 1,010 ' 1 ,097 : 1,100 .. 1,078 11,078 1,08:J 1,0t;:J 11,059 .. 

5-10 1,017 878 __ 990 900, \184 1,013 1,0931 __ 996' 998 997 932 1 982 __ 

1()-15 786 694 •• 850 848 86G I 815 924 I.. 791 790 797 852 749 .. 

15-20 928 998 ., 978 977 987 865 1,040 I.. 042 898 1,008 777 062 .. 

20--25 _j 1,084 533 __ 1,288 1,283 1 1,339 1,010; ],3761" 1,234 i 1,230 1,245 926 1,273 __ 

2b--80 905 499 .. 1,069 1,0661 1,092 1)86! SOD .. 1,061 1,043 1,086 889 1,121 .. 

Total 0-30 '.[ 970 730 __ 1,031 1,030 I 1,042 975 : 1,087 __ 1,005 997 1,019 917 996 .. 

30-40 • 1 862 623 -- 982 988 'I 962 889 850.. 882 868 898 866 922 .. 
i 

40--50 _.1' 873 755 -- 903 1,008, 927 916 824.. 799 793 803 772 846 __ 

50-60 826 980 -- 1,152 1,159 1,117 1,141 1 970.. 884 883 873 810 1,006 .. 

1,702 1,6531 1,632' ~o and over 

Totnl 30 nnd 01l(J.y> 

Total all age .• (uo
f,ual popfdationj 

Total all age.. (na
tural populaHon). 

1,035 

886 

938 

981 

1,028 

7il8 

73.f! 

970 

1,693 

1,089 1,099 1,046 1,021 I 

1,658 

92,9 

1,0;;1 1,0154: 1,043 99/~ i' 1,0:J5 
I 

! 1,059 1,062 i 1,045 1,153 i 1,lQl I 

1,249 

896 

9'iJ 

981 

1,296 

892 

1,168 

896 I 

1,238 

866 

9S1 899 

979 1,027 

1,422 

986 

988 

NOTE.-The figures for the natural populatIon by religion. are not qUIte accurate as they leave out of account thc emigration to provinces other than tho 
centrall'tovillces and llelar tor which the <lata have not l..,ell rece'ved, 

CR_ VI. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.--NUlI[]3El{ OF ]1'E~fAJ"ES PER 1,000 MALES FOR OERTAIN 

SELECTED CASTES. 

I 
Group I 

No. I 
I 
I 

I ---_ I 
1 I 

I 
I 

~- I 

I 
I 

IA 

IIA 

DB 

IIe 

CASTE. 

2 
_ . - -_. _ 

The Twice-Born 

Bania 
Brahman 
Rnjput . . 

Higher Cultivators. 

Ahir (Hindu) 

" 
(A.nimist) 

Kachhi 
Kunbi · Kurmi · Lodhi · Mali · Maratha. 

Higher Artisans 

Barhai 
Sunor 

Serving Castes 

Dhimar 
Kcwat 
Nal 

IIIB , Lower Artisans and 
Traders 

Bahna (Mnsalman) 
Bltujara 

I Kalar 
I Koshti 

Lobar 
Teli 

IV Dravidian Tribes 

I Gonli (Hindu) . 
" (Animist) 

Gownri 
Halba 
Kawar 
Korku 
Omon (Animist) 

" 
(Christi~n) 

V Untouchables 

CllI.m!>r 
Dhohi 
Ganda 
Kumhar 
Mehra 
Panka 

j 

All agos. I- 0-5 

- -- -

3 4 

925 1;018 

935 1,037 
876 985 
9'74 1.041 

1,001 1,031 

1,011 1,042 
1,115 1,144 I 

993 1.025 
987 1,021 

1,015 l,(l36 
1,013 893 
1,007 1.036 
1,OlD 1,115 

962 1,028
1 

933 1,012 
988 1,01,2 

1,013 1,0:;5 

1,014 1,056 
1,075 1,027 
1,007 1,053 

1,016 1,0.15 

1,002 986 
925 1,022 

1,026 1,052 
~98 1,OjO 
994 1,0;)9 

1,035 1,1)26 

1,046 1,054 

1,060 1.049 
1,050 1,053 
1,038 1,060 
1,012 l,OGS 
1,035 1.0G~ 

1.00:1 1,OC7 
981 1,069 
987 1,060 

1,031 1,047 

1,0% 1,051 
1,040 1,05, 
1,048 1,131 

973 1,U86 
1,025 1,030 
1,089 

1,
078

1 

NUMRRR OF }I'E.\f,HES PEl! 1,000 lIIAMes. 

--_. --- ~--~"-----~~.""'-~'--------'---
I 

5-12 12-l5 15-20 20-40 

I 
I 

[ ! 
---_ - - _-------_-, 

5 I A I 7 
I 

8 Cr 

I , 
--_----- ---~--~ 

1 

97;~ 741 822 877 1,004 

990 724 872 891 99'7 
968 682 763 816 941 
971 811 864 936 1,080 

980 770 983 1,02/) 1,032 

949 771 917 1,036 1,113 
1,Oti2 932 1,161 1,201 1,029 

943 714 863 1,024 1,09'7 
1,015 753 1,059 1,019 946 

945 785 898 1,022 1,187 
942 761 865 1,057 1,176 
988 800 1,030 1,014 1,040 

1.023 863 1,048 950 1,053 

996 739 887 951 1,000 

986 742 853 918 945 
1,004 736 915 982 1,050 

910 185 99/) 1,032 1,063 

955 806 1,044 1,039 1,03B 
1,106 912 1,101 1,096 1,090 

988 742 899 1,011 1,109 

964 838 966 1,038 1,QSQ 

966 687 889 1,019 1,168 
892 701 8eo 973 889 
986 828 956 1,036 1,107 
952 1,114 1,125 937 1,013 
943 793 903 1.037 1,020 
976 835 978 1,066 1,125 

913 854 1,039 1,10:; 1,070 

981 808 982 1,105 1,156 
979 887 1,024 1,105 1,084 

1,045 851 1,089 1,119 936 
96S 730 952 1,051 1,059 
981 864 945 1,068 1,125 
946 847 1,200 1,089 875 
807 603 1,551 1,207 774 
950 690 967 1,051 1,003 

970 r 820 1,056 1,0';'1 1,054 

945 798 996 1,080 1,095 
962 808 1,107 1,057 1,121 
92~ 774 964 1,074 1,195 
96J 7~5 882 9R8 99B 
~96 847 1,135 1,072 989 
970 792 964 

1,111 I 1,281 

CR. VI. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V.-ACTUAL NUMBER 01' .BIRTHS AND DEATHS REPORTED FOR EACH SEX: 
DURING THE DECADES 1891-1900 AND 1901-1910. 

NUYBllB 01' BIRTHS, NJ:llBER Oli' DEJ.TIIS, 
YUR, 

Male. Female. TOTAL. Male. 

I 
Female. TOT . .I.L 

1 2 3 4 5 6 ----··7-~-

. -~~- ---.-----~--- ~ . ~---

1891 , 251,104 2~5,0'13 486,167 222,523 195,852 418,375 
1892 , 23R,71lJ 224,458 463,168 209,483 181,~1l 390,694 
1893 • 237,172 222,318 459,1:90 186,318 160,854 347.17Z 
1894, 23(1,870 217,458 41:8,328 246,232 215,672 461,904 
1895 , 209,905 198,H14 408,719 257,\)72 224,277 482,249 
1896 , 204·,507 19L,5~2 396,159 315,175 256,283 581,458 
189'1' , 182,9tl5 170,195 353,101 1411,538 3GB,775 797,313 
1898 • 1IJ5,588 18·1-,324 379,912 160,036 141,4g1 301,517 
1899 , 314,545 297,:,)24 612,'169 20\),3&4 179,536 388,890 
1900 , 206,772 195,371 402,143 429,247 363,792 792,039 
TOTAL 1891-1900 2,272,238 2,137,418 .J,40!i,()/;6 2,676,878 2,284,733 4,961,(;11 

1901 , 177,045 167,432 344,4:77 151,805 133,370 290,175 
19()3 , 305,364 291,551 596,915 171.306 156,7~3 328,029 
1903 , 275,117 251,891 537,008 222,939 207,9ti7 430,896 
19114 • 324,869 309,339 634,208

1 

199,R59 I 1B6,380 386,239 
1905 . :B7,(!8S :114,311 642,199 ~3l,573 I jilO,810 4:42,383 
1906 , 314,101 300,515 614,616 268,105 248,508 516,613 
1901 , 319,847 303,682 623,529 257,483 238,120 4,95,603 
1908 • 323,051 310,524 633,575 239,476 217,605 4:57,081 
19()9 , 316,194 301,793 617,987 209,711 186,424 396,135 
1910 , 340,552 322,848 663,4:00 281,090 256,162 537,252 

TOTAL 1901-1910 3,024,128 2,883,786 ;'),907,9H i 2,2.33,:·H,7 Z,047,059 4,280,406 
I 

Difference between Differentc between lliifl'ren('c between. Number of female Number of female 
YUR, 

c~ll1mn" 2 alld 3, ('olumll" 5 and 6, c"lamll" 4 alld 7. birtll" per 1,000 deaths per 1,000 Excess of latter over Exc"". of latter over mxeesl::I of former QV€l' 

former + defect:; . former + defect - , lattor + defect -, male births, male deaths, 

-----1', 8 
_. -----

9 
----

10 11 --j-2--, 
------~ ---_ ---~- ---~,---- _--_- -_. 

1891 , -16,041 -2B,671 +67,792 936 880 
1892 , -14,%t -2B,~72 + 72,4i4 94,) 865 
1893 • -14,854 -25,464 + llJ,318 937 863 
18(J4 , -U,41g -30,560 -1~, 576 tl42 S76 
1895 , -1l,OU1 - 33,t)~5 -73530 947 869 
18\16 , -1~.g75 -48,S92 -185,299 937 845 
1897 , -12,71)9 -83,763 -444,212 931 810 
18~8 , -1l,~64 -lH,u55 + 7~,ij"5 942 884 
1899 • -16,'21 -~i),818 +223,579 947 858 
1900 , -11,401 - 66,4055 -3.~~,~96 !J45 845 

l'Ol'AL 1891-1900 -134,820 -392,14;; -5;;1,955 941 853 
1901 , - 9,613 -13,4:1;) + 54,302 946 911 
19112 , -13,~13 -14,:'83 + 268,886 955 915 
1903 , -13,226 -14,982 + 100,112 952 933 
1004 • -15,530 -13,'.79 + 247,969 9~2 :133 
1905 , -13,777 -20,703 + lO9,tl16 U~ 910 
1906 . -]3,586 -19,;97 +98,003 957. 927 
1907 . -10,165 -19,31;3 + 127,926 949 925 
19u8 , -12,1127 -21,871 + 176,494 !JIll 909 
190\1 , -14,,401 

I 
-2:j,~87 + 221,852 954 S89 

1910 , -17,704 -24)J~S + 12l),148 948 911 

TOTAL 1901-1910 -U(),342 
I 

-186,288 +1,627,508 954- 917 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VL--NuMBER O.l!' DEA'l'HS OF EACH SEX AT DIFFEREN'£ AGES, 

1905. 1006. I 
i 

I 
Average I 11107, I 1008. 1909. Total, 

-I I number of 
~-~-

[ 
I 

female 
Age, 

i i I deaths per 
li&le, Male, FemaLe. I 1,000 JlemMe, I FI.',malc. l .Male. Female. I .MaLe. Femo.le·. Male. M~I., Fema!e, male 

I ~ I deathl. I =7--1-_-~ -=~~9 _ _~l 1 __ 2 __ ~-3-1-·-4- "--~5--, 
6 '-~fo- 11 I 12 13 --1-'-'· 

. __ --_. 
-~------ ~-~-~.---

- -- __ .-
-----~-. -

0-1 
I 

98,821 85,132 91,759 80,0.2 91,088 
78,323

1 
91l,nS 78,281) 75)231 

01,926 1 U7.3Z5 3&3,709 858 1-5 44,078 39,610 57,100 53,S93 51,392 47,62L 49.91~ (;.70S 39,229 35,2~5 241,711 222,111 91g 
5-10 8,982 8,09S 15.3,2 13,027 11,B22 10,820 I 11,011 9,803 10,229 9,037 07,398 50,794 88~ 10-15 6,549 5,081 8,774 7,216 7,149 Q,570 5}7:26 4,902 5,282 4,732 \ 32,'180 28,:;01 877 10-20 ',921 .,34<1 7,316 7,652 6,851- 7,036 5,488 5,757 5,266 5,633 29,812 31,122 1,053 

20-30 11,718 13,731 17,072 19,922 16,037 
18,724 \ 13)IG3 14)533 13,029 14,53Z I 71,009 81,4411 l,af 3(l-(I) 12,669 11,689 17,298 15,892 16,821 15,79(1 14 114 12,423 13,~05 12,099 I 74,807 67,893 gOS 

40-50 12,703 9,377 15,5<7 12,148 15,661 12,177 13,8~" 9,840 13,478 9,882 71,168 5~,!l24 : 751 
&0 - 60 11,855 9,968 a,500 12,369 15,033 la,On ' 13141 11,070 12,995 

10,
693

1 
67,528 57,172 847 ,0 aDd ove; 20,277 22,780 23,407 26,347 25,624 27,97S I 22,706 25,283 21,067 22,605 113,081 12<1,993 1,10. 

Xotal 931,573 ;0,810/268,105 248,508 /257,483 238,120 I :J3()'4761~ 20{),rI1 186,424/1,206,348 1,101,461 IJlII 

ClIo p. 
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Appendix to Chapter VI (Sex). 

SpeciaZ Enquit''Y into the Size ana Sex Constitution of Families in 
tlte Oentral Provinces and Bet'ar. 

In oroer to gain some idea as to the size and sex constitution of the fa-mily in the 
TH:S OllJECT AND METHOD OF THE Central Provinces and the relative fecundity in different 

ENQ,UIRY, castes and different parts of the Provinces 1 issuf1d, through 
Deputy Commissioners and Feudatory Chiefs, all of whom very kindly undertook to help me, 
a. number of books containing slips to be filled up with the information required. The informa
tion asked for was as follows :-

(1) 'rhe number of children horn (including those who died) ; 
(2) The sex of the children; 
(3) The sex of the first-born j 

(4) The caste of the father. 
On the cover of the book were printed brief instructions for £lling up the slips. The 

books were issued to persons of the standing of Revenue Inspectors, Patwaris and School
masters, and they were instructed that they could question any adult married male who was 
sufficiently intelligert to give a trustworthy reply. 

The books were issued Juring the month of March 1911 al1d were received back at 
intervals till July 1911. They were sorted by district and caste-groups and any s1ips which 
were in :wy way defective were rejected. I eventually obtained ::$37,;)67 slips representing as 
many families. I have had the statistical information arranged in three statement& as 
follows ;-

Statement I-Showing the size and sex constitution of families iu the Provinces as a 
whole and in selected castes. 

Statement II-Showing the sex of the first-born in the Provinces and Natural 
Divisions. 

Statement III-Showing the sex or the iirst-born in selected castes. 
2. Before proceeding to dil:lcUSS the statistical results of this enquiry, certaIn defects 

DEl'ECTS IK THE ENQ,UIRY. 
have to l)e pointed out, which affect to a certain extent the 
value of the inferences which may be drawn from the 

statistics. The que!'tions were asked of an.1J arhdt marrt'ed man. In "the first place then no 
account is taken of the age of the parents, and the families are not necessarily completed 
families, but represent the children born up to date of pa.rents who may be at the beginning 
or in the middle 01' at the end of 1he rl?productive age. In the seeond plaee the slips record 
thl' children born to the father. No question was asked as to thc number of wives ho had 
either simultaneously or successively, and the infll1elli~e of polygamy and remarriage cannot be 
eliminat.€'d. The former is probahly not a large factor as the comparatively small exeess 
,of married women overmarried men in the Pr,)vinees, viz., less than 103 to 100, shows that, 
though pel"mitted to all eommunities exeept Christians, polygamy is not commonly practised. 
The extent to which tbe size of the familv is affected hy remarriage is, however, not possible to 
estimate, though in ~o large a number of men intcrrogated the number who had had more than 
one wife is not likely to have been large. It was not considered feasible t() make the enquiries 
from women. but in any future enquiry of the same sort it would be <lesirable to put the 
question in such a form as will elicit information as to the age of the wifc 0r wives of the 
person interrogated anti the number and sex of the children born to him by eaeh of them, and 
there seems no reason why some information of this kind should not be included in the Census 
Sehedule. 

3. Statement I records the frequency or families of (lifferent sizes in the Provinces 
a.nd in certain selected castes of wllich a large number of slips were returned. I give on the 

S F next page a diagram showing the fH:'ljUency curve of tha 
1Z11 OF AMILIES. P' . 1 f'j Tl . f b "1" d I rovmCIa amI y. 1e curve IS 0 t e smw "Lyre an )a8 

its origin at some point on the minus side of Zero. Had the figures on whieh tbis curve is 
based represented the complete families of two pa.rents who had passed the reproductive age, 
the curve m.ight have fairly represented the average £ecuuJity of married life ill the Province, 
,and by findlllg a theoretical frequrmcy curve which would fit the completed curve, some idea 
might have been got of the probable proportion of sterile unions and of ante-natal deaths. 
'rhe figures are, however, influenced by the varying age of the parents and probably on this 
account I was unable to find any theoretical frequency curve which would fit the curve 
given.* It will be noticed that the mean family is q.'i$ for the Province, and (from Statement 
I) that the mean f01" different castes varies closely with their prolificness as indicat.ed in 

• For an intereBtmg method of trm:Lting tbese curves See the first volume of the collection of Essays by Professor 
&arl Pearson called" 'l'he Cha.nces of Death." 
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Subsidiary Table IV of Chapter V (Age). Thus the Ahirs, Gonds, Malis, Chamars, Telis, 
etc., all show a large average of children, while among the Brahmans and Banias the mean 
family is comparatively small. 

0 

v J'..- JJia;ran~ "MllJi,,?!M J"''1utu~ curve ajllul'rou,aoi«-IFal1ufj 

II 1\ I I I , 

VI 
I 

I 

1\ ~ 

o I 

1\ I • . , 
~ 

0 

\ TJli RBSC)SSk REPRESENT tilt NVM8ER~ 

CHIJ.OREHIN TIJ£ FAMft ~ TN! oHOIN/fT£'3 TNt 

10 
1\ NIIMB£RrJFFAMI(..JES INTHOVSAN,f)3" 

1\ 
~ 
~ I--, z • -4 5 G Y -9 10 II It .,; .. ,15 IG 17 III '15 ;;0 

4. The return of the number of children of each sex born in the family enabled some 
idea to be formed of the sex constitution of families of 

TllE SEX CONSTITUTION OF FAMILrES. different sizes. The diagram below shows the number of 
females per 1,000 males in families of one to eighteen children. It will be seen that while the 
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number of females born is always less than the number of males born, there is a marked 
upward trend of the curve as the family gets larger, which is due partly to the lessening of the 
influence of the fint-born who is weighted in favours of a, male, and partly apparently to a 
real increase in the probability of female birth as the family gets larger. The general result 
corresponds to the, evidence of the vital statistics which show a larger proportion of female 
births in the most prolific peopJes of the Province (i.e., in the Chhattisgarh and Plateau 
Divisiom), and in order to ascertain whether the result would be affected by the elimination 
of the eJI~ment of race mixture, I constructed diagrams for the Brahman and Bania castes 
and the Gond tribe which are given on the next pag-e, In the :Brahman and Bania castes males 
out-number females in the population. In the Gond tribe females out-number males in the 
population and the female birth-rate is considerably higher than in the two former castes j the 
numbt'l' of females per 1,000 males returned for this tribe in the special slips is 972 against 
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a mea:n of 921 for the whole number of slips, In the Brahman and Bania castes the upward 
trend IS ve~y ~arked, In the curve of the Gond tribe it is less so, and the steepness of the 
CUI've vanes lU other castes, the figures of which will be found. in Statement I. The curve 
seems steeper in those in which the proportion of females is fewer. 

1050 r----------------.---------......,.----. 
DU:6f1ttl1t !'iMzoi1lft!unl.tlll:.b&r;/./euuxk!l'cl'" iooomctle$illfalrutl~d 

'1d'tlenml S/~'*'?I.Ila1tia,BrHhma".., Gumt, 

1 
t-f--;'f--+-----J--+--+----\-I-+-----+-----!---l------+-------1,---1 

BANJ~ • 

BRAHMAN , .. 

GQI/O ._ ••• , 

5. One of the questions wa~ directed to ascertain the sex ot the first-born in each family. 

T S F 
According- to the figures of the decennial period ending

HE EX 011 TIIEl mST·llORN., ~. ~ 
III 1910, there were 9;)3 femaleS! bom to every 1,00LI males, 

or in other words on the basis of these figures the expcctation of a male being born at any 
birth is repregented hy the Iraction TV,h. In the absence of any special conditions determining 
the sex: of the first-born we should expect the proportion Ot female first-born to lie within 
1;he limits of probable deviation from this proportion, As a. matter of fa.ct the number of 
female first-born per 1,000 male first-bol'll recorded ill the slips is 861" giving a deviation 
which, considering the number of ohservations, 1)iz., 337,367, is so far beyond any theoretical 
deviation as to make it practically eerta.in that, if the ohservations are to be relied upon, the 
sex of a. first-born is influenced by some condition which is not always amongst those which 
determine the sex: of children in general. 

I give in the marginal statement the 

Average No. of Nllmbe-r of f-emale females born per 
fir8t~born per 

NAtrual Division. 1,000 males born 
in deca.de 1,000 m,\e first· 
1901·1910. born. 

-_. - ---------- --

Natbudda Valley Division 94, 845 
Platean , 957 93Q 
Maratha Plain :, 950 836 
Chhattisgarh Pl.in " 966 893 

Total Slips ". 864 

average number of females per 1,000 males 
born in el1()h Natural Division during the 
decade and the number or female first-born 
per 1,000 male first-born as shown by the 
enquiry. An interesting corollary of the 
excess probability of a male birth in the case 
of a first-born is its -probable reaction on the 
male death-rate. The male death-rate in 
the first year of lite is always higher than 
the female death-rate. The m:1in reason is 
probably due to the wea,leer constitution of 
male children ill gcneraL A part of the 

eKcess mortality of male children is, however, perhaps dne to the i'ad that the first. born 
child.,of a mother who is physically immatLlre aud entirely without experience in the care 
of chlldreu is more usua.Uy a male than the subsequent children or her riper years. 
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STATEMENT II. 

SEX OF FmST-BORN IN 'l'lIE PROVINCE AND NATURAL DIVISIONS. 

Number of female 
Natural Division. first· born per 1,000 

male first-horn. 
Number of slip .. 

i 86~, 337,367 • I Total Province 

Nerbudda. Va.Uey Division 845 83,190 

" 
939 53,323 

Maratha Plain 836 130,390 

Chhattisgarh Plain 893 56,623 

Chota Nagpur 855 13,841 

STATEMENT III. 

SEX OF FIRST-BORN IN CERTAIN CASTES. 

Cn,ste_ I 
Number of 1Dmale 
firse·horn FAr 1,000 Number of slip' _ 

_______ I ____ :~~e_ firs~~ol'U. _______ _ 

I 
Ahir . I 875 15,75~ 

Brahman. 846 16,025 

Bauia ~]fJI: 8,291 

Chamar 8G7 13,822 

Gond 867 44,01'5 

Knnbi 66" 36,624 

Mali 699 1l,9B9 

:t.fehra BfJ5 21,499 

Musalman 
-I 

809 12,839 

Rajput 890 13,163 

Tell 916 1.7,223 

Ii 



CHAPTER VII. 

Civil Condition. 

Statistical. 

156. Imperial Table VII of Volume II gives the number of married, 
unmarried and wiclowed persons hy sex and religion in each district and city at 
certain age periods. Table XIV of the same volume shows civil condition for 
certain selected castes and tribes at certain age periods. Appended to this chapter 
will be found six subsidiary tables which give proportionate figures based on 
Imperial Statements VII and XIV and set forth the comparative figures of the 
unmarried, married and widowed for different censuses at different ages and in 
different natural 4ivisions. 

157. The universality of marriage in India has frequently been com
mented em.' Given a state of society where the 

81TMMARY OF STATISTICS. • £ 1 . f' 1 h proportIOn 0 t 1e sexes IS au y even, were 
the moral and material conditions of life are easy, simplc and primitive 
and the institution of ind.ividual marriage established, and one may expect to 
find comparatively few men and women remaining unmarried above the age of 
puberty. Thus of the total community considerahly more than half the males 
are, or have been, married while the proportion of females who have never been 
married is only about one-third. Again ot those who have not been married 
nearly three-quarters of the males and more than three-quarters of the females 
are under 15 years of age. If we compare these proportions with those of last 
census the difference between the condition of society immediately after a series 
.of great calamities and after years of almost unbroken prosperity is apparent in 

the much larger 
/RafP'am~tIJe=~:t:!~r'teti$iJlPI<;I/J~ proportion of married 

persons at the last 
census at all age 
periods. The distri· 
bution of 1911 on the 
other hand closely reo 
sembles those of 1891 
and 1881. At the 
earlier age periods the 

10 15 ,Q-I' proportion of man'ied 
f--------,~>7T>:~~"S<S_"Mr;~~i'7'Y7~~~~rrrrnr.,.A·'c··-----~~ females is consider-

M 5-10 ably greater than 
<), that of married men. 

/LL_,ljj/.L:.L.L:_:L,::..L'-LLLLL.GIf..LLL'.L!-LLL!--~---! N carly haJf the girls 
{(,lIIlal'.';N' r'C] c' -muli. L::;:1\1 WULatlIM. _1lEI! between 10 and 15 

are married and 
hetween the ages of 15 to 20 nine·tenths of the women have been married but 
only ?ne-hal~ of the men. A.t the later ages the greater longevity of women 
com~m~d WIth the fact. that widowers rc~arry mme freely than -widows, i~ 
l'ihown III t~e com~aratl~ely large pr~porhon of widows. Practically. every 
woman who IS not disqualified by some mfirmity or disease has been married bv 
the age. of 20 at least once, and though the proportion of widowecl females is 
three .tImes as gre~t as that of widow?d. J_Ilen, the ratio is considerably lower 
than In ?ther ProvInces where the prohIbItIOn of. the remar,riage of widows is 
more unIVersal. 

158. n18 local variations depend .largely u~0J?- the comparative influence 
VARIATION BY NATURAL DIVISIONS. or the dlft:rent rehglons in the Natural Divisions. 

'. Thus marriage is earlier, especially ill the case 
of women, whe~ever. ~I.ndus predominate, as in the N erbudda Valley 
a~d. ~aratha . Plam Dl':'ISlOUS, while in the Plateau and Chota Nagplir· 
Dlvlslons the figures are mfluenced hy the larger proportion of Animists who, as 
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-~-~~ ---_ --~---- ----- -- -- - --- ---__ -----~-~---------
a rule, marry after puberty, Though the Chhattisgarh Plain Division contains 
a large number of primitive tribes, the Ohamars who form the larger portion of 
the population of the British Districts usually observe the Brahmanic Hindu 
custom of early marriage, while the people of the more eastern states come 

umleT the infiuence 
1'plJ,nran~s1wllJinnMe_ nlLlJl-(,.er ~el' _f{)(}O !1hCtiO 10 u,/U) (tYl! f 0 ' 

"-;r- _ .7 r.7 0 nya customs 
'lJI-arricd(altrel':Yums) incfUbNtdu,.{"tDiIJisiOyz,. 1'. and also usually 

o 30 to ~o JUJ "" 

t--r.~~Ir.~V_udda-_-:-_7 _-:Vi~a_1L7~-:-'!Y=JJ~i_IJ;-'_-:--St='(/}=-I_-X-:::-_--,_.-. =, __ --,~.---.;;~I_.i 1=·-=--=·:-::::-=-'+r=-:..-_-_~~~_-,Ii-l;;0_a-ft'l.:rI'~~~~:~::~j' marry their girls 
~l ",-I early. 'rhe popula-
l~~tea/l.jhPisiDll -.' ... f' --- Female... tion belonging to the 
~/o'andIHZPlaillj}iviSi(JJI._ .... - --f~'-f' '=--=-=--=-t' ==1==+==+=--1 other main reli-
thlzcdtiS_/fadl lJtJJisiOJl. iI. .. .- ~i ------- - g ion s-M u h a m-
Chota -Na...,W/LlrlJillisim" . J/i!11tTC5 n.ot fluaita,Ole, -- mac1ans, J ains an(l 
'----___;'-'----------'.------______ --l Ohristiau8-is so 

'¥.-Fi_fures '!! States (Ire }lot auaita/Jtt sma 11 an d scatte red 

that their customs have little influence on the figures of the Natural Divisions, 
Apart from the main line of cleavage between the customs of the different races 
and religions thero is a tendency towards specially early marriage ill the Jvlara
tha country, as tho Kunbis and Mal'athas often marry their girls in infancy and 
the Kohlis, Malis and other spade cultivators also combine polygamy with a very 
early age of marriage, The tribes--K01'lms, 13hi18 and 00\1(18-0£ the Nerhudfla 
Valley and the Maratha Plain (except South Ohanda) have in some cases 
succumbed to the influence of their Hindu neighbours and havo adopted child 
marriage, and, while the influence of education in the larger towns of tIle'Maratha 
country and the northern districts has not yet availed to postpone the marriage 
of gi:ds, there is a distinct tendency for the men of the educated classes to marry 
later, As the example of the higher castes is largely followed by the lower 
this may account for the smaller proportion of married males between 10 ancl 
20 since 1881. 

159, As has already been indicated, the two chief rellgiollR of Hinduism 

V " and Animism differ in the matter of the custom 
All.IATIONS nY .-ELI(J-ION. f' f t ' Wh'l A .' 1. dl o In 'an marrIage. I e among mmlsts l.lar y 

olle·tenth of the males below 15 years are married, the ratio among Hindus is 
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almost one-third. The dif~ 
ference in the case of 
females is still more con-

9s{) spicuous for, whereas 
900 61 per cent. of the Hindu 
850 girls between 10 and 15 am 
aM married, the proportion 
1Sb among Animists is 24 
TOO per cent. only. At 15 

to 20 the differences are 
t;,50 not so great 1mt the figures 
GOO ~ 

still show clearly the differ-
550 ence of custom, At the 
soo 

lator ages the universality 

;/-
I 'I' 

" 

1 I ,,/ 
I 1/ 

450 of marriage among all 
400 classes equalises the pl'opor-
350 tiOllS of those who h<1ve 
JoO been married, hut a larger 
2.50 proportion of females 
200 among HimluR Come lHH.ler 
sq the category of widowed 
GO owing to the comparative 
50 infl'eq uency of sccollll 
() marriages among womon 

}/nMf,"h. . ---1 
Jrtusa/»lan ~ f. 
ef1nill?U1; __ .... _.., ...... _ I 
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of higher castes, Of the 
other main religions, Muhammadan, Ohristian and J:ain, i~ th~ last 0111y 
is infant marriage practised and the numbe.~l.of., WIdows 18 hl~h among 
J ains owinO' to thEir almost uni versai prOhibItIOn of remal'l'mge. r_['he 
JY.[uhaIDmada~s marry fater than the Hindus but earlier than the Animists, ana 

S 2 
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in parts of Berar some of the lower castes of Muhammadans are taking to the 
Hindu custom of infant marriage. The proportion of their married males and 
females is very similar to that of Animists, but the conspicuously large 
number of Muhammadan widows especially at the later age periods is not 
accounted for by any greater longevity in Muhammadan women compared 
to women of other races and appears to require some oxplanation. I am told 
that Muhammadan widows of good houses are often reluctant to remarry for 
sentimental reasons and under the influence of high caste Hindu ideas. There 
is probably a more cogent reason still in the fact that among Muhammadans of 
these Provinces the men out-number the women, and though polygamy is per
mitted it is not largely practised, the number of married females per 1,000 
married males of all ages being 948 or less than in any other religion. It is not 
therefore likely that the head of a Muhammadan household would take much 
trouble to find second husbands for the elderly widows of his household if he 
has unmarried daughters to marry off, while the pardah system makes it 
practically impossible for the widows to get any advantage from their "beaux 
yeux." A further reason for the large number of widows reiurned in this 
community may lie in the probability that a large })roportion of the 
Muhammadan prostitutes returned themselves in this categOt'y. 

The statistics for Ohristians show the comparative infrequency of infant 
and child marriage, the few cases representing children who were married before 
they became Ohristians. It is not improbable that a certain number of the 
orphan children who are resident jn Christian institutions have been returned 
as unmarried, though a marriage ceremony has actually been performed upon 
them IJefore they reached the institution. In many cases information regard
ing such a marriage would not now be forthcoming as the children would have 
forgoUen about it. r[1he influence of the military areas with their numbers of 
adult unmarried men is at once seen in the statistics. We find the largest 
number of unmarried adults of both sexes in the Nerbudda Valley and Maratha 
Plain Divisions, where the European element is strongest, and least in the Ohota 
N agpur Division, where tho Christian community consists almost entirely 
of aborigines only lately converted. The children of the orphanages recruited 
during the famines of 1897 and 1900 are now largely in the age-rank between 
1,5 and 20 and the problem of suitably mating them is one which presses very 
heavily on the managers of these institutions. 

Desc'1'ipt'i'l,e.-General Conditions oj Marriage among Hindus ana 
Animists. 

160. The limitations of marriage among Hindus are determined by two 

ENDOGAMY AND EXOGAMY. 
main rules, those of endogamy and exogamy. A 
Hindu may not. marry outside his caste or his 

particular sub-caste wllich according to social custom is considered endogamous. 
He is confined for a choice of a wife within this group. On the other hand each 
endogamous group is divided into a large number of smaller groups or clans 
which are exogamous, so that a member of one such clan may not lIlarry within 
that clan, but must seek a mate belonging to another clan. 

The system of endogamy and exogamy which prevails in the Central 
Provinces has been described and illustrated in considerable detail by 
Mr. Russell in the chapter on caste in his Oensus l{,eport of 1901, and it is not 
necessary for me to do more than briefly recapitulate here the main points so 
far as exogamy is concerned, leaving the system of endogamy to be further 
dealt with in the chapter on caste. 

The prevention of the intermarriage of near relations which is at the 
bnsis of exogamy is obtained by placing in an exogamous group all persons 
descended from the same male ancestor. Thus all persons who would under 
·western conditions bear the same Burname would be barred from intermarriage 
with one another. These groups are variously called gotra, baink, muZ, kuZ or 
klze1'a and have distinguishing names which are either eponymous, territorial, 
communal, titular or totemistic. In some cases one caste has gotras which 
come under more than one cJ. these classes or occasionally, as in the case of 
Sonars and of many of the lower castes of Hindus, the original gotra names 
have been supplemented by others borrowed from Brahman or R.ajput epony· 
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mous or territorial titles. It will be observed that a system of this sort will 
result in the formation, after some generations, of a number of gotras each of 
a very large size and including a wide extent of distant relationship, and even
tually this must, except in very large castes and tribes, inconveniently restrict 
the extent of marriage. This result is met in two ways. In the first place 
many of the lower castes will admit mOIl of other castes of a similar social 
standing into their caste by marriage. A man thus coming in would found a 
new exogamous group called after the name of his own group, or perhaps after 
the name of the caste to whieh he belonged or the country from which he camc. 
That this admission of outsiders was formerly frequent, even in the higher 
castes who now profess exclusiveness, is easily proved Ly reference to the gotra 
names, whioh often indicate the outside origin of the family, and it is usually 
only.the larger castes who, being now self-sufficient in regard to the number of 
their gotras; call afford entirely to exclude outsiders. In the second 111ace the 
rules of exogamy were also relaxed for purposes of convenience, and large septs 
or gotras were split up on the basis of sQme trivial diffe~'ence of custom or 
appearance l which are marked by the names of the sub-sections. Thus the 
totemistic sub-sections of the Bhainas are split up into male and female totems, 
e.g., stag-sept and hind-sept which are themselves exogamous. Instances of all 
kinds of titular and caste names are given in paragraphs 253 et seq. of 
Mr. Russell's Beport. 

161. While the names of the gotras in the higher Hindu ca.stcs are mostly 
either eponymous alter the ancestor or Rishi who is supposed to have founded 
the sept, the exogamous divisions of the tribes have chiefly totemistic names. 
The system of the Gonds is interesting. * The tribe is divided into a number 
of large exogamous divisions (vansas) on the basis of the number of the gods 
worshipped. Thus a man belonging to the division which worships seven gods 
must marry a woman from a division worshipping four 01' three or some other 
number of gods than seven. These divisions are themselves each subdivided into 
a number of totemistic exogamous septs which are related to one another in the 
relation either of dudhbhai or of mamabhai. Septs which are d'udhbh(t-i to 
one another may not intermarry, while septs which are mamabhai to one 
another may intermarry. The wholc system seems to he a relic of some 
previous classificatory system, dudhbhai septs perhaps being the descendants of 
children of the same woman by different brothers. The Gond system is the 
basis of the scheme in several of the allied tribes (e.g., Baigas and Halbas). 
We can only conjecture what the steps in forming this system may have been. 
Judging from the organisation of the Marias in Bastar, there seem originally 
to have been a number of groups or clans of kin which occupied certain local· 
ities and gave to them their tribal names. In the Antagarh Pargana of that 
State some of these names still remain, e.g., Padam-desh, NUl'·desh, Pars-aJ, 
Got-al. The groups of kin may in the early matriarchal age have been 
nomadic groups in which kindred maniage was recognised, but at the age 
when we find them they are exogamous and intermarry with one another. 
These groups increased in size until each original exogamous group became a 
congeries of smaller groups all related as dudhbhais. 'The original exogamy 
was, as above expl~ined, replaced by a territorial system by the conferral of the 
clan name on the settlement, and in this probably originated the idea of khera 
or -village exogamy, which by a natural transfer of ideas made the settlement 
or village and not the group the hasi'S of exogamy. The system of klzem or 
village exogamy still partly survives especially in the north of the Provinces, 
and the Nunias, Mochis, Jadams, DumaIs, Bagris and others are divided for 
purposes of marriage into khems, while map.y other castes and tribes have 
among their septs a large number with territorial names. But the idea under
lying this system seems largely to have been lost, and nowhere is a man 
prohibited from marrying a girl of his village provided she is of a different sept 
(or klwl>a) and is not within the prohibited degrees. As the groups split up 

-and rearranged this village exogamy was partially forgotten, and the various 
clans and sub-clans took other names totemistic, eponymous, nicknames, etc. 
It is this stage at which we now find most of the aboriginal tribes. A further 

* Tho informlltlOn on which this pllragraph is based is drawn from a collection of papers on the Gond Tribe kindly 
lent to mil by Mr. R. V. Russell, I,C.S. 
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stage is reached when, as in the case of the Murias near J agdalpur, most of 
the origin""!. group names are lost, since the nccessity for them ceases to 
exist for the llUrpose of exogamy, the few retained being generally purely 
totemistic. The exogamic system thereafter, as already pointed out, continually 
adjusts itself to the convenience of the sex relations by the accretion of outsiders 
and the splitting up of the exogamous groups as they become too large, until 
the final st:1ge is reached when one of tho larger divisions is separated off from 
the others by change of habitation, occupation, custom or religious ceremonial 
and sets up a qu(~si-endogamy. Instances of groups at this stage are the 
Pardhans, OJ has, Kolams and others among Gonds while the endogamous 
Rajput clans of Jadams, Ponwars, etc., in these Provinces are instances in a 
higher stage of society. Thus the pendulum gradually swings between the 
extremes of endogamy and exogamy and primitive society adopts its organisa
tion to the needs of changing interRoxual relations. 

'162. The rigidity with which the rules of exogamy are observed varies. In 
high castes the existing rules are closely observed and the 11rtlCtice of infant 
marriage favours this strictne"s. In low castes however, and in the tribes, where 
marriage is largely adult and the choice of the contracting parties is an important 
factor, the obs~rvance of these rules is probably much less strict, and a large 
number of the sub-divisions containing nicknames or names denoting some 
ceremonial or occupational detail are probably formcd ex post facto, to justify 
the union of two persoDs who were originally of the same group. '1'he underlying 
idea of avoiding the marriage with very near kin seems however to be very widely 
held, and incestuous connections are probably as rare among primitive people 
as among civilized. It is said th:1t the members of the Foyam Got of Gonds 
in Betul, who are endogamous and worship no gods, disregard the rules of 
exogamy and even allow brothers and sisters to marry. Similarly a sect of 
Gandas of Ohhattisgnrh broke off from main tribe and deliberately abandoned 
the idea of exogamy, allowing the union of brothers and sisters. In most cases 
however tribes or castes, e.g., Guraos, Binjhwars, rra01as which have no definite 
exogamous divisions still avoid marriage between near relations. 

163. While the system of exogamous gotru,s based on descent from males 
PnOITIIlITED DEGREES ON TilE suffices to prevent the union of 1)crsons nearly related 

iH(Yl'IIEll'S Sun:. on the father's side, it does not doal with relationship 
on the mother's side, which has therefore to be regulated by a special set 
of nll@s. In the twice-born casteR marriage is usually avoided between 
persons related on the woman's side within three or sometimes five degrees. 
'rhe marriage of the children of two sisters is prohibited in the north of 
the Provinces and rare in the south. The maniage of the children 'of a 
brother and sister, caned cross-cousin marriage, which is common in the 
southern districts and states, is prohibited in most of the Hindustani castes of 
the north of the Provinces, and some of the more Hinduised trihes, e.g" Korkus, 
Binjll'wars and Ka"wars now avoid it. On the athol' hand, the rule is even in 
the north sometimes relaxed, e.g., the Daharias, who are an endogamous group 
of Rajput origin and good sb1Illling jn the 110":'1he1'n dish-jets, permit cros;s~cousin 
marriage on account of the scarcity of women. In the Mara1ha country (e.g., 
among Marathas, Kunbis, Malis, Mahars, etc.), and throughout the Uhhattisgarh 
Plain, the marriage of a brother's daughter with a sister's son is common and 
popular, probably originating from the time of the matriarchate when a man 
naturally liked to marry his daughter to his sister's son who would be his heir. 
The other form of cross:.cousin marriage, viz., the mal'ritlge of the brother's son 
to the sister's daughter, is practised by the Gonds of the more remote tracts, e,g., 
Betul, Mandla, Chanda and BastaI' and some of the less civilised tribes! e.g., the 
Baigas and Agarias, among whom it is spoken of as dudh lautana (giving back 
the milk), which expresses the idea that the loss of a woman to a family on her 
marriage is compensated by the return of her daughter in marriage to the 
family. Among the M'aria Gonds the claims of a man to his fat]ler's sister's 
daughter can be enforced by the ttibal}Janchayat, or in the alternative compen
sation given to him. In the Song of Lingo, an ancient Gond epic quoted in 
I1islo-p's Papers on the Aboriginal Tribes of the Oentral Provinces the seven 
slstel'R say to Lingo, "Hear oh brother, our word. Thou art the son of a brothel' 
and we are th.e daughters of a sister. There is a good relationship between 
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us; how can you leave us, we will come along with you." (Part I, verses 292 
and 293.) Among some of the castes of Telugu origin a brother has the first 

. claim to his sister's daughter even as his own wife, an idea which would be 
looked on with horror by the Northern or Maratha Hindus, among whom the 
relations between the two kindred families are embodied in the respective 
positions occupied by a man and his sala (wife's brother), which could not be 
reversed without a shock to the sense of propriety (vide the account of the 
respective duties of the bridegroom's mama and phupha at marriage in 
paragraph 190). The marriage of two sisters at the same time is permitted in 
most of the lower castes and in all tribes, and is common among those castes 
which are specially polygamous, but the older sister may not he married afte1' 
the younger. There seems to be a general rule that a man should marry a 
woman of his own generation, and I can find no case of the marriage of aunts 
or nieces being permitted except in castes of Telugu origin. 

164. The social rule by which a woman should be married to a man who is 
either her equal or her superior in rank is one 
that is common in many countries and seems to 

be based partly on a feeling of racial or communal jealousy and partly 
· on the consideration that, on her marriage, a woman usually enters the 
community of her husband and is lost to her own family and group. A 
King Cophetua suffers no loss of dignity or rank in raising a beggar maid 
to be his consort, though the alliance may be ohjected to on the score of public 
convenience, but if a Hapsburg princess demeans her rank by allying herself 
with a commoner of inferior degree an internatiQual scandal ensues and her 
family repudiates the union. Where pride of race is involved the shoc1{ to the 
natural sensibilities of such a mesalliance is much more severe. Under the 
conditions of Indian society ~he wife passes into the group or family or clan of 
the husband and shares his rank whatover it may be, and it becomes all the 
more important that family pride and jealousy should not suffer by the descent 

HYPERGAMY. 

· of one of the women of the community by marriage into a lower social order. 
Thus a Rajput of one of the ruling houses might choose wives from the social 

· groups beneath his, but would jealously guard the women of his own family 
from any alliance with an inferior in rank. 

This feeling permeates all ranks of the Indian. social system. Every 
father seeks a family of good social rank for the marriage of his daughter, and 
in the higher castes such as Brahman, Raj put, Bania and some of the castes 
which imitate the Rajput customs (e.g., Dangis and Lodhis) high prices are paid 
for a bridegroom of good position within the caste. Thus though no man can 
rise in the social scale merely by making a good marriage, a family can obtain 
a vicarious distinction by marrying one of their women into a group which j by 
reason of wealth, the acquisition of land, purity of lineage or any other social 
advantage, has a recognised superiority of rank within the endogamous group. 
N ow if, as often happens, a section of an endogamous group arrogates to itself 
a superior social position, the first step would often be the refusal of the group 
to give its women in marriage to the others. At the same time it might still 
be convenient to accept wives from the ranks of the lower groups, especially 
under the condition that they are well dowered. This system of hypergamy, 
as it has been called, between two allied groups of the sante caste is not uncom
mon in tho Central Provinces, especially aIIlong those groups who are derived 
from twice-horn ancestors. Thus the Nahonia, Bhadonia and Nadia sub
sections of the Dangi casto claim Rajput descent, and practise hypergamy with 
the rest of the caste. In the Maratha portion of the Provinces the Marathas, 
who are clearly derived from Kunbis, will often intermarry with Kunbis, 
but the higher Maratha families will not give their daughters to Kunbis. 
Similar customs prevail among some of the sections of the Dhimars of 
Bhandara, and among the }\tIurhas in Jubbulpore and the Kols of the north of 
the Province. Though it is not always easy to obtain d.efinite instances of this 
inter-group hypergamy, it is probable that the practice is common at some 
period among most tribes and castes who are rising in status, aml that this 
form of hypergamy between two allied groups usually precedes and forms, as it 
were, a half-way house towards complete fission. A similar practice is 
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sometimes adopted between two completely endogamous groups which have been 
thrown together by similarity of occupation or residence, and this would appear 
to be the case in Saugor, where the Kanaujia Brahmans consider themselves 
superior to the local Jijhotia Brahmans and refuse their women to them, 
though they will marry Jijhotia wives. 

165. As has already been pointed out the restriction on marriage which the 
system of hypergamy creates, precludes the possibility of a man directly 
bettering his social position by marrying into a family of superior rank. At 
the same time such a marriage may sometime set the seal of recognition on the 
pretensions of an ambitious wooer. A good instance of this is found among 
the Kawars of Chhattisgarh. :By way of separating themselves from the 
common herd the Zamindars and richer landholders have formed themselves 
into an aristocratic and hypergamous group and call themselves Trawars instead 
of Kawars. No common Kawar could IDarry a Tawar girl, and so jealous are 
the Tawar families of the privilege of alliance with their women that old 
maids are common in many of the best families; but it i_s possible for a Kawar 
with the necessary qualifications of wealth and status to obtain a written sanad 
from the community of Tawars to the effect that he is a Tawar. He would 
then be allowed to marry into one of these jealously guarded Tawar families. 
In this case the idea is probably an imitation of the Rajput practice by a 
community who have acquired the dignity and title of large hereditary land
holders; but their pretensions are a subject of mirth, alike to the pure Rajput 
families whom they ape and to the Kawar families whom they affect to 
despise. 

166. We may briefly consider the effect upon the marriage market of the 
ideas regarding the marrjage of women which are implied in hypergamy. It is 
clear that while there is probably a demand for .women of the lower ranks 
as wi.ves for their equals and superiors, there must be a diminishing supply of 
possible husbands for the women of the higher ranks. The fact that women are 
more plentiful than men in the lower ranks of the social scale may be either a 
natural cause or an artificial effect of the hypergamous instinct-it is extremely 
difficult to determine which; but, while in the lower ranks of society a father 
is able to make a profit out of the marriage of his daughters, in the twice-born 
castes and their imitators (e.g., Dangis), on the other hand, where eligible 
husbands are soarce, a bridegroom price is common. It is probable that 
this difference, due to the adjustment of the malTiage consideration to demand 
and supply, not only distinguishes the hjgher castes from the lower but obtains 
in the various social grades in each endogamous group. While the taking 
of a bride price is forbidden in the twice-born castes there are means of evading 
the rule by a judicious discretion in the value of presents to the bride'e:; relations,. 
or by an armngement of the expenses of the marriage. On the other hand 
among the Kunbis the bride price is customary in the ordinary ranks of 
the caste, and owing to the prevalence of polygamy large prices are given for 
eligible girls; but Kunbi families in the higher ranks will sometimes pay 
heavy sums for alliance through their daughters with good Maratlla families. 

In a society where every dominant phase of thought is bolstered up by 
judicious fictions and crystallised in the formality of ritual, it may be of 
interest to trace the reflection of the institution of hypergamy in the ceremonial 
attitude towards marriage. Throughout the negotiations and ceremonies 
connected with a Hindu marriage the bridegroom and his family take the 
superior, and the bride and her family the inferior place. This attitude is 
recognised by the parties whatever their respective social position ordinarily 
be, and is, I am told, sometimes pressed by the bridegroom's family in a manner 
tl1at would appear to be absolutely brutal. As the ceremony takes place in the 
house of the bride's family, opportunities are not wanting for aggression in the 
open criticism of the hospitality of the family and tl1eir economic arrangements. 
In the ceremony itself the father of the bride has to wash or, at least, touch 
the feet of the bridegroom, of his father, brother and other relations, and at the' 
Sabha ceremony at the end of the wedding the pandits of the bride have to 
yield precedence to the :pandits of the bridegroom. The phrase "I am one 
of the girl's farty " is held sufficiently to excuse the toleration of ahnost any 
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indignity. A good illustration of this feeling which exists between the families 
of the bridegroom and of the hride is to be found in the attitude of the Tameras 
towards the custom of anta sctnta which is mentioned in paragraph 175 below. 

167. Apart from the actual ceremonies of marriage we have probably in the 
Hindu doctrine of kanyadctn a princiIlle which is intimately connected with the 
idea of hypergamy. It is the duty of the father to give his daughter freely, a 
virgjn, to an elected husbanrl. He is the suppliant, and while he acquires merit 
on the one hand from duly performing this duty, any dereliction of it is followed 
by religious chastisement and social degradation. That this attitude towards 
women is superficially a more elevated one than the idea of exploiting a daughter 
for profit can hardly be denied, but at the same time it would be interesting to 
trace the origin of so exceedingly artificlal a doctrine. It may at least be noticed 
that it is essentially in the :interests of the men of the ruling classes, since it 
opens the whole of the marriage market to them free, while any difficulty which 
they may find in connection with the suitable disposal of the women of their 
own families would be met partly by the prohibition of the remarriage of widows 
and partly by the recognised practice of female infanticide. 

168. The Hindu custom 01' the marriage of girls before adolescence laid 

IN:!' ANT 1\1 ARRIAG E. 
down in the Shash'as and insisted upon with all 
the weight of Bralnnanical influence is observed 

more or less throughout the Hindu castes of tho Provinces. Among the 
lower castes the occasional difficulty of obtaining a husband for a girl before 
she reaches puberty is met by marrying her to an arrow or a tree. SometimeI'! 
a nominal ceremony is pcrforrncd with an old man which enables the girl 
to be ranked as a widow and married as such, since the practice of divorce, 
formal and informal, is freely recognised in the lower stages of the community. 
Infant marriage is not, so far as can be inferred from the present practices, an 
indigenous custom among the tribes, but has sometimes been adopted by those 
of them who have beon brought iIlto contact with Hindu ideas and are attempt
ing by adopting Hindu cm;toms to raise their status. Tho impure castes and 
the lower cultivating and bbouring castes, which are largely aboriginal in origin 
bui have settled in the open conntry, mostly profess the Hindu custom of infant 
marriage, but allow considerable license. 'l'hus the },Iahars, Chadars, Katias, 
Balahis usually marry their girls before 1mberty, as do the Satnami Chamars of 
Chhattisgarh, but in none of these cases is the practice universal, nor i!-l it always 
necessary that a girl who remains unmarriecl at the age of 12 should go through 
any formal marriage ceremony. In most castes, however, as in many tribes 
where auult marriage is permitted, there are em'lain sub-sections which follow 
closely the Hindu rule anu achieve a snperiority of status thereby. Among 
the artisan classes, Lollar, Barhai, Kasem, Koshta, 'l'amera, etc., who are brought 
more into contact with the lligller ensles amI in many cases live in towns and 
large villages, infant marriage is practically universal; of all classes it may 
be said that the practice is m.ore closely adhered to in the more advanced por
tions of the country, the N erbudda and }laratha Plain, where the influence of 
the higher castes is stronger. Amongst those who practise child marriage, the 
age of marriage is earlier in the Mal'atha country than in tho north. 
The Marathas themselveB marry their girls early, horrowing the custom from 
the Kunhis, among whom marriages arc said to be frequently arranged before 
the birth of the children whose unton is in contemplation; the vermilion mark, 
which is the sign of marriage, being placed upon the pregnant mother so that 
the bond may be considered irrcvocal)le. In such cases a formal marriage would 
subsequently take place but -would be performed as early as possible. A similar 
custom is said to exist among the Halbas and Telis of Raipur aml the Bhoyars 
of Chhindwara. 

169. It has been said that the age of marriage varies inversely with the 
status of the caste. But this statement requires considerable modification. 
On the one hand Brahmans and other educated castes are apt now to 
postpone the marriages of their daughters as long as possible, partly because 
they realise the unsuitability of early marriages, partly in order that they may 
have as long an opportunity as possible for the selection of a husband, and 
partly in consonance with the growing practice of postponing the marriage of 

T 
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boys till they have finished their education. On the other hand the higher 
sections in some of the lower castes and tribes are apt, in this and in other 
matters, to display their superiority by adopting an exaggerated form of the 
custom. Thus the Hindu Banjaras marry their girls very young as also do the 
'l'awar section of the Kawar tribe and the Chaukhutia section of Dhanwars, 
and similarly the Rathor Telis of Mandla, the Mochis of the north of the 
Province, an~l other groups which are raising their status. If we turn to the 
statistics given in subsidiary table appende(l to this chapter wc find that 
among the 14 vrincipal castes who have the largest proportion of married girls 
between 5 and 12, while the list is headed by agricultural and artisan castes of 
fairly good standing such as Kunbi, Mali, Barhai, Sonar and Koshta, such 
low castes as Dhobi and Chamar are also included. The twice-born castes of 
Rajput and Bania do not occupy a high IJosition and the number of Brahman 
girls who are married at so early an age is comparatively few, amounting to only 
161. Among those castes who usually m:1rl'Y their girls before puberty the 
practice of polyg:1my seems to have a direct influence on the age aL which girls 
are married. It has been pointed out that polygamy is specially practised by the 
castes employed in sp:1de cultivation, since female labour is in demand for this 
occupation and a wife is a cheap labourer. We accordingly find polyg:1my freely 
practised by Kachhis, Malis and Bhoyars who pay high prices for girls in 
marriage, with the consequence that fathers are eager to dispose of their 
daughters as soon as they get a good offer and that in all these castes very early 
marriage is prevalent. Similarly in certain artisan castes where female labour 
is valuable, polygamy and early infant marriage is USU:1l. The Koshtas :1re 
specially polygamous and not infrequently sell and mortgage their wives, while 
the Kacheras are notorious for the way they exploit their daughters for profit, 
practically the whole of the retail business of bangle selling being done by 
women. Other similar instances of the influence of the demand for wives on 
the time of marriage are to be found among the Telis, Sonars, etc. It is worth 
noticing that the fact that there is a demand for women in a ~aste does not 
necessarily mean that women are scarce as comp:1red with other castes. In 
almost all the castes mentioned the number of women exceeds the number of 
men, though this may of course not always have 'been the case. 

170. The pr:1ctice of inf:1nt marriage would seem to have had its origin in 
the increasing demand for women's lahour as life changed from nomadic to more 
settled conditions, together with the growing sense of individual property and 
the altered view of the position of woman which :1ccomp:1nied the development 
of the patriarchal system. So far as these provinces are concel'ned it may be 
said that there is no evidence that the practice was indigenous, since the custom 
does not obt:1in among any of those tribes w h1ch appear to be the earliest and 
most aboriginal inhabitants of the country. 'rIle nature of the climate and the 
conditions of primitive life would tend to bring the sexes together at the earliest 
possible opportunity, and the tolemnce of prenuptial license is probably a mere 
recognition of this fact by an unsettled people ,yho had not been able to evolve 
any way of meeting it, had not lost their respect for woman's choice nor adopted 
the man-m,ado ideal of female chastity. In tho early days of family li(e an 
allult daughter was doubtless an asset both for her labour at home and for her 
value as a wife; but any attempt to realise her value in the latte!' capacity by 
anything in the nature of a contract bet,Yeen the father and the wooer would 
be liable to he defeated by the caprice of the girl who, in the conditions of a 
primitive life, was practically independent as soon as she found her mate. At 
the same time the same conditions of life which rendered the girl independent 
of her parents made extremely hazardous :1ny contract for her disposal which 
rleferred delivery of the goods to a futme date. U neIer the conditions of a more 
settled life, where family and social life developed and the community grew in 
number, the realiz:1tion of his property in his daughter was possible to a father 
provided he could get over the uiffieulty of her assent. Even where infant 
marriage is not in vogue infant betrothal is not uncommon, and the Korkus in 
their more perm:1nent settlements in the Hoshang:1bad district have no less than 
three betrothal ceremonies before the girl reaches puberty. A custom of early 
betrothal might easily develop into a custom of early marriage which further 
enhances the irrevoe:1bility of the cnntract, and, both because the whole system 
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rests on a denial of the liberty of choice to either party and in order to avoid 
great discrepancy in age, the early marriage of boys would be a natural con
comitant of female infant marriage. Infant marriage is not confined to India, 
and may have been a phase in tho social system of many communities. It 
probably arose in India at the tilIle when, under settled conditions of life, the 
reaction against matriarchal institutions was specially strong, and social arrange· 
ments, under a strong and crafty lJriesthood, were being reorganised on a 
£ootin_g which reduced women to a position of complete social inferiority. 

171. The opinion is now fairly generally held among anthropologists that 
the patriarchal form of society, in which social 
relations pivoted on man, marriage was usually 

polygamous and woman was in entire subjection, was preceded by a 
period in which complete promiscuity had evolved into a more regularised 
system of group marriage and polyandry. Woman as mother was then the 
only permanent and central element in the trinity of man, woman and offspring; 
and fatherhood being a vague factor either not understood at all or at any rate 
completely indeterminate, an family continuity and succession was through the 
woman. A feature of such a state of society would be a large measure of 
sexual license, to which the growth of family life and marital jealousy was 
later to place bounds. rrhat such a social condition existed among the early 
Aryan races in Europe and Asia there is fast accumulating evidence to prove, 
and it seems likely that a similar social arrangement must in all cases have 
preceded the age of the ascendancy of man. Of mother-right ill the sense of 
transmission of property through the mother, there is, as far as I can ascertain, 
nO trace in the Central Provinces and Berar. In all castes anc1 tribes the wife 
enters the clan and group of her husband, and the children belong to the 
father's clan and in the event of his death while they are young come under 
the authority of his family. Mother-right depended upon the impossibility of 
identifying the father of a child at a time when sexual relations were 
promiscuous or polyandrous. Although promiscuity and polyandry have been 
throughout these Provinces superseded by the institutions of individual marriage 
and monoandry, the relations between the sexes in the tribes are of the loosest 
description, and the same condition olJtains in the lower castes, e.g., the Ohamars, 
and especially in the Ohhattisgarh country. Though under such conditions 
the facts of paternity must often be exceedingly doubtful, the fiction of the 
husband's fatllerhood is maintained at any mte for purposes of succession, 
while in the case of a child being horn to an unmarried girl, as must frequently 
happen under the conditions of prc~nuptiallicenso obtainjng in the tribes, either 
the putative father marries the girl or, if another marriage can be arranged, the 
husband adopts the child. 

MOTlIER-R!GH'lC. 

'1'ho important position occupied by tho mama, mother's brother, at 
weddings and other ceremonies is generally supposed to be a relic of the 
matriarchate, as ill any system by which inheritance was through women a 
man's sister's son would ordinarily be his heir. The rights 01 the mama are 
generally recognised in the southern and Maratha portion of the Provinces 
and have been dealt with in paragraph 163 under the noto dealing 'with 
relationships, but the only institution which seems to be a real relic of 
the matriarchate proper is the fact that in some castes the leading part 
in the funeral ceremonies of the maternal uncle is taken by the sister's son. 

172. Polyandry, or the association of a woman with seveTal men who 
arc l'ccognised as her husbands, has two main 
forms, namely (1) matriarchal polyandry, where 

a woman associates with several men who are recognised to be her 
husbands and to have as against others the right of access to her, and (2) 
fraternal polyandry, whore one 'woman is the common wife of several brothers. ' 

POLYANDRY. 

Matriarchal polyandry is usually associated with the age of mother
right and, as an institution, has left few remains in these Provinces. Tho 
pre-nuptial license which is recognised and tolerated among the tribes, and 
the generally easy and loose relations between the sexes in the tribes and 
in the lower castes of Chhattisgal'h may perhaps be a surviVAl of the attitude 

. to'wards women underlying the earlier condition of matriarchal polyandry, which 
T 2 
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owing to the indolent disposition of the men, the absence of any strong feeling 
.of marital jealousy, and the low standarcl of living and of wealth had not been 
entirely superseded by the patriarchal family system. Nearly allied in spirit 
with this pre-nuptial communism is the survival of the old sex festivals among 
the lower castes and tribes, which were usually accompanied by sexual orgies 
wherein all social restraints were for the tilne being abrogated and promiscuous 
sexual license permittcu. These periodic Saturnalia probably date from a 
time previous to the evolution of the p:1triarchal attitude towards woman, and 
celebrate the dim memory of a more wiclespread sexual communism. 

173. Fraternal polyandry seems to mark a stage of progress from group mar
riage to individual marriage and the recognition of the family. It is said that 
the custom still survives among the Khonds of the Oriya country, among 
whom the younger brother has access to the elder brother's wife until he himself 
marries. -The Gujars arc said to retain this custom in North India, but there is 
no trace of it now in the Gujar communities of tho Central Provinces. Although 
there seems to he ollly one case (that of the Khonds) in which the rights of the 
dewa?' (husband's younger brother) arc still permitted and enforced, the exist
"lnce of such rights is clearly recognised, both in Aryan and non-Aryan groups, 
in the peculiar part assignecl to the youllgRr hl'otller at the marriage of the elder. 
Thus among Oraons there is a ceremony in vrhich the glrl at her marriage 
repudiates the rights over her of her dewar, who guides the hand of his elder 
brother in lJUttillg on the bride the vermilion mark of the blood covenant. 
Among the Halbas of Chhattisgarh, the dewar embraces tho girl formally at 
the marriage ceremony, and the same ceremony obtains among 80 distant 
a tribe as thfl Korkus of RetnL 111 many trihes the dewar's rights are 
formaHy bought off by a present at the wedeling, consisting of money or cloth. 
In most castos the dewcw is acldressed in the l)lural number and the epithets 
ji al1(l ho are used, ami not the more familiar j'e which exprcsses fraternal 
relation. Like her husband he adclresses his brother's wife in the singular, 
and may usc familiar and even indecent epithets. On certain ceremonial 
occasions which demand the rite of knotting the cloths of husband and wife 
together, the dewa1' may represent his brother in the latter's al)sence. 
Even in the Brahman ceremonial there is still a trace of tho old form 
of marriage where one woman is common to several brothers, as at ono point in 
the ceremony the bride is adjured by JI01' husband to be kind "to me 
and my brothers, your husbands."* Another interesting survival is a birth 
ceremony among tho Kirs, a cultivating caste of Hoshangabad, in which 
at hirth the younger brother of the husband catches hold of the mother's skirt 
and has to have his rights on the child bought out by a presont of a few pice. 
Yet another survival is a ceremony common in Telugu castes and performed 
on the 9th month of a wife's pregnancy, at which her hushand's younger 
brother blows through a reed flute into her right ear-clearly a symbol at 
impregnation, ihe right side being favourable to the birth of a boy. 

174. Closely alliml to th£se ceremonial survivals of fraternal polyandry is 
the" levirate," a term borrowed from_ Jewish sociology and used for the custom 
by which, on the death of the elder brother, a younger brother took tho widow 
to wife. The levirate is still common in India especially in the south, and it 
seems to be permitted by practically every casto of the Central Provinces in 
which widows re-marry. I have been una-b]c to discover any caso in which it 
is actually compulsory, though in most of the lower castes of the south of the 
Provinces and the 1vlaratha country, e.g., Telis, Ohamars, Koshtis, Kunhis, 
etc., it is usual, and in many cases, the deceased husband's younger brother has 
to be compensated by a present of money or cloth if the widow marry anyone 
else. Among the Hindustani castes of the north of the Provinces the custom is 
less marked and a widow has usually fullliherty to marry whom she likes in the 
caste, but here again custom varies and largely depends on the demand and 
supply of women. Thus while the levirate is actually prohibited in the Balahi 
caste of weavers, it is permitted among Lodhis, Kirars and most other castes 
and is common among Kachhis and Malis, among whom women's labour is greatly 
in demand; so among Banjaras it is said that a widow is seldom a]]owed to go out 
of the family and is always married by one of her late husband's brothers or 

.. 'fhurston's Caste3 and Tribes of Southcl'll India-, Yo1. I, page 228. 
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cousins, and may be married even by his elder brother, the only instance 
which I can find of this very rare extension. The levirate is also common 
among the lower Muhammadan castes, the Manihars, Bhainas, Kunjras, etc., 
who largely follow Hindu customs. 

r1'he relations between a man and his bhauji (older brother's wifc) 
are thus apparently always tinged with a familiarity almost verging on license, 
and are not unfrequently the subject of scandal nnd gossip. rrhis is well 
illustrated in the story of tho origin of the Gonds embodied in the Song 
of Lingo where his elder brothers' wives tempt Lingo unsuccessfully, and in 
many popular sayings, such as " Bhau,ji ki thailia, dew(t)· 8(Wa;/i lcal'e " or that 
an improper sight or story is "only fit for a deww' and Bhul(;ji to see or 
hear." 

In marked contrast is the stern taboo which exists hetween a woman and 
her jeth (husband's elder brother). The subject is dealt wit.h more fully in 
paragraph 195. It seems prolmhle that where fmternal polyalHhy ~was a :stage 
hetween mother-right and the complete social ascendancy of !Tlan in the patri
archal era, a still further step in the same direction would be the recognition 
of the" eldership " of the oldest brothel', who would probably be the acknow
ledgml hea(I of the family before the evolution of the positi.on of the partiarch or 
father of the fmnily. rrhis superiority of the eldor brothel' (and perhaps at 
the same tlmA of the clelcr sjstCl', where a group of l)1'othors married a group 
of sisters) would gl>ndually give him a special position, and ,yhile he and the 
common wife still represcnted everything that was he1cl in common lly all the 
brothers, it was convenient, in view of the disp[1rity in age and tho amllitions of 
the younger brothcrs, that to the latter should be allotted certain individual pro
perty, including women, which was withdrawn from tho common stock and held 
sacrosanct. Thus in the revolt of tho younger brother mny perhaps be traced, 
not indeed the origin of the idea of private property, bnt the strongcst impulse 
which assisted and developed that idert, while fr01ll this split in tho fraternal 
group arose the later development of the individuaJ family which centred round 
the father. 

175. Amongst the various forms of marriage which Manu quotes one of the 
least rospectable is that by which a man obtains a 
girl by paying a price for her. No rnember of a 

twice-born castc would talw a hride-prico for his claughter, though the rule is 
possibly ovaded on occasions by an agroement in connection ,yiLh the di"tribu
tion of the expenses of the marriage between the two families, or by the gift of 
ceremonial presents, e.g., the Cll1~l'i or gift prBsonted hy a B[1nia bridegroom 
to his futuro mother-in-law. Anwng all Sudra castes of tho Central Provinces, 
however, the acceptance of a bride-price is common, though the more respectable 
families of the higher Sudra castcs will not actually exploit their daughters for 
money. The amount oE the hrille-price varies according to the status and wealth 
of Lhe C::Lste ::Lnd family, the demand for wives and the eligibirity of the girl. 
Among Kunbis it is said that the usual price is :H20, but often large sums, 
amounting sometimes to thousands of rupees, are paid for a girl in Lhis and other 
castes, where women are in great clmnand as wives. rrhe practice of Kacheras in 
this respect has already been meniione 1 in paragraph IG9. Among lower castes 
such as Chamars, Mahars, Dhimars, Dbobis, etc., the hride-price is often a few 
rupees only; the price falls wherever n girl is, for any moral or IDnterial reason, 
undesirable, while in extreme cases a girl who reaches puberty without her parents 
being able to arrange a marriag'o for her is given away for nothing to whoever 
will take her. The bride-price can be avoided by an arrangem(mt of exchange 
of girls between two families called antct santa which is frequent in many of 
the Sudra castes. By Huch an arrangement [1 man will give or promise one of 
the girls of his family, for whose marriage he is responsible, ill exchange for a 
girl for one of his sons or nephews. As may be imagined this arrangement is 
most frequent in the case of families united by the ties of friendly or neigh
hourly feeling. It, however, implies the marriage into the same family or 
two persons bearing the relatio::J.shi p of brother or sister or some kindred 
relationship, and accordingly is considered objectionable by some of the 
northern castes. 

BRIDE-PRIOE. 
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The reason is apparently connected with the idea or the necessary 
inferiority of the family of the bride to that of the bridegroom which is alluded 
to in the discussion on hypergamy, and it is obvious that the arrangement 
would be impossible except between two families of exactly the same social 
standing. Thus the r11ameras consider that it is unsuitable to marry a girl into 
a famHy the head of which has already washed the feet of her father, as he would 
have done when he gave his uaughter to her brother. 

Sometimes the bride-price is exacted not in cash but in kind by the 
system of lcm~jhani, or service, whereby a man who is too poor to pay what his 
prospective father-in-law demands undertakes, like Jacoh, to serve a term of 
years for the girl. This practice is prevalent among the tribes, and it is 
equally common among the castes of the Central Provinces, and specially among 
the lower and poorer castes. It is popular wherever a father requires labour 
cheap. The term varies like the bride-price and sometimes is as long as five 
years, and the position of gha1'fian is said occasionally to be a hard one, but must 
largely depend on the circumstances. rrhus where the girl, whose hand he sues is 
an infant, he has not got it in his power to force the parent's hand by a prema
ture elol)ement. 

176. The various kinds of marriage ceremony which are practised in these 
THE MAmHAGE C1HmWNY. Provinces have becn fully described in paragraph 

266 et seq. of Mr. Russell's Report, and it is 
unnecessary to do more than briefly allude to the chief points. Except in 
the tribes and in some few castes (e.g., Kunbis) the proposal comes from the 
father of the bride. In the north of the Provinces the barber is the usual 
intermediary. A betrothal ceremony usually takes place and consists chiefly 
of the interchange of presents between the two families, and sometimes the 
placing of the tika by the boy on the'girl. The binding portion of the marriage 
ceremony in the northern districts and Chhattisgarh is the bhanwa1' ceremony 
in which the pair walk round the bridal pole erected in a mandwa or shed. In 
the Mamtha country this ceremony is not usually performed, and the marriage 
is considered to have been ratifiecl when the sheet sus])ended between the bride 
and bridegroom is taken away and rice is thrown over them. Among the 
tribes the bhanwar ceremony is usually performed, but the affixing of the vermi
lion mark on the forehead of the bride is the most important ceremony and 
marks her reception into her husband's clan under the blood covenant. Every
where the marriage ceremonies, which sometimes last for a week, contain rites 
involving the use or at least the presence of the emblems of fertility, grain and 
water, the plough and the pestle; while not unfrequently the instruments of 
their occupation or their art, e.g., the packs of the Bal1jaras and the bow and 
arr01~r in the tribes are introduced in the special ceremonies of different castes 
or tribes. How far the customs in vogue are Aryan or Dravidian it is difficult 
to say; each has borrowed from the other, and the rites symbolising coition, 
parturition. and fruitfulness which play so large a part are probably Common to 
both. It may be hazarded :1S a snggestion that the whole of the rites con
nected with walking round the marriage pole ereded in the shed have a phallic 
origin, and symbolize in a modified and inverted manner the sexual act and the 
associated idea of grinding with pestle and mortar. It is, at least, interesting 
to note that in the ceremony of some of the Chhattisgarh castes a pestle and 
m.ortar are placed near the marriage pole in the shed; while in some lower 
castes the pestle is placed in the lap of the bride at the ccrmnolly. Similarly 
the worship of the gl'inding stone sometimes forms a part of the ceremony of 
marriage, e.g., among Korkus. 

177. There is no doubt that till comparatively recently it was common 

1\I C 
among the tribes for a man, assisted by his 

ARRIAGl: ny APTURE.. • • 
friends, to waylay the gIrl he mtel1.dcd to marry 

and take her off, overcoming any opposition that might be offered. The 
custom still survives among some of the remoter tribes, e.g., the Maria 
Gonds. Except perhaps in the wildest part of the country this capture of 
wives has become more or less a nOlninal matter, which simply confirms the 
previous agreement made between the families of the bridegroom and bride; 
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thus among the Kolams and other Gonds it is laid down as part of the game 
that if the man can touch the girl before she reaches her village she is his. 
In the marriage rites of the Hindu castes symbolic capture is not infrequent. 
Among the Ohamars of Ohhattisgarh a mock combat with sticks takes place 
between the parties of the boy and girl respectively. In many of the lower castes 
there is a ceremony called mandwa ma1'na in which the boy, by breaking the 
tm'an or festoon of mango leaves on the mandwa or sbed, signifies his victory 
over the bride's party. Sometimes, e.g., among rrelis, Kumbars, Koshtis, Tambolis, 
Mahars, Mangs and other lower castos, his entrance into the shed is resisted by 
the bride's brother or uncle or mother, who have to be bribed, or he has to go 
and find and capture the girl who has run away and hidden herself. Among the 
Sonars of Betul the bride's mother ties tho bridegroom's mother to a pole and 
beats her till she gives a bribe; this may indicate a temporarily successful 
resistance. Among Oriya castes the hride's brother unties the marriage knot 
and gives the bridegroom a blow on the back. In some Marwari weddings the 
boy and girl are given canes to fight one another with. These and a consider
able number of other customs of this sort, all indicating the hostility between 
the two parties nt the wedding and the unavailing resistance of the bride's 
party, are described in 1\1r. Russell's Ethnographic Survey articles. 

178. The subject of widow remarriage has heen dealt ""ith by Mr. Russell in 
WIDOW l'l-EMABRIAGE. paragraph 273 et seq. of his Report. It is only 

necessary to say here that in all castes except the 
twice-born castes the remarriage of widows is generally permitted. There are, 
however, some exceptions to this rule. The Kayasths prohibit it and those 
sections of lower castes who claim Rajput status, e.g., the nobler Maratha 
families and some of the ruling families of the aborigines. In addition to 
these there are certain sections of other castes who imitate the customs of the 
twice-born and forbid it. Instances will be found in the passage of :Mr. Russell's 
Report above quoted. rrhe prohibition is usual but not universal among J ains 
while widows fro ely marry among abOl'jgines and Christians. Muhammadans 
allow it, but the social reasons for its comparative infrequency in this community 
are glanced at in paragraph 159 above. Among certain castes of Hindus in 
which women are in demand and polygamy is common, e.g., Kunbis, Malis, 
Koshtis, Kacheras and Dhanagars, young widows are often preferred to unw 

married girls and large prices are paid for them. In somo Feudatory States and 
Zamindaris among tho aborigines the Chief or Zamindar has the right of disposal 
of all widows, whom he can either take into his hal'em, allot to his followers, or 
sell for consideration. I am told that not many years ago a puhlie auction of 
widows took place in a certain State, but their disposal is now usually effected 
in a more private manner. 

The ceremony of widow remarriage is very silnplc and must usually 
be performed at night. It generally includes somo ceremony symbolic of the 
supersession of the rights of the deceased hushand and the changjng of clothes 
and bangles. If a bachelor marries a widow he usually has to go through 
previously a form of symbolic marriage with an arrow, a tree 01~ a ring. A 
widow may not marry anyone of her own (father's) gotra or ~within the degrees 
that would be prohibited to her as an unmarried girl. She may uSlUtlly marry 
any member of her husband's gotra in the same generation as herself except her 
husband's elder brother. rrhe custom of the levirate has already been dealt 
with in 11aragraph 174. Unless she remanies in her deceased husband's family a 
girl-widow often goes back to her parents' house, where her second marriage is 
settled, but if she has children by her first marriage she remains, with them, 
a part of her deceased husband's family. 

179. Divorce js permitted to the husband ill all castes for adultery on the 
part of his wife or if she be barron. By far 
the most usual form of divorce is brought 

about by the wife leaving her husband's house and going off either to 
her parents' house, or with some other man with whom she has settled to live. 
In such cases the husband is usually satisfied with the I'eturll of the marriage 
expenses and the panchayat receives a feast, sanctions the divorce and the new 

DlVORCE. 
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union (if any) which must be performed by the pat ceremony. Where women 
are greatly in demand they are correspondingly free to decide with whom they 
will live, and in a caste of as high a status as the Jadams of Hoshangabad, an 
endogamous branch of Rajputs, it is said that a woman sometimes has as many 
as nine or ten husbands in the course of her life. Similarly among Kohlis, 
Marars, Koshtis, etc., women are usually pardoned by their husbands for their 
infidelities and the panchayats prescribe only nominal fines. Still lower in the 
social scale among the low agricultural and. labouring castes, the impure castes 
and the tribes, the marriage ties are throughout easily soluble, and in 
Chhattisgarh women have almost complete liberty to exchange one hushancl 
for another, the only demand made by the abandoned husband being for the 
expenses he paid for his marriage. 

180. Among Hindus marriage i.s prohihited during the rains from Asarh 
PERroDS AUSPICIOUS AND Ekadashi to Kartik Ekadashi. rfhis periodis kno'wn 

INAUSPICIOUS x'OR 1[ARltIAGE. as Ohatu,rmas (four months), during which the 
gods are supposed to go to sleep. rrhe months of Poush and Ohaitra arc also 
considered inauspicious for marriages, and in astrological works it is stated that 
if a girl is given away in marriage in these months she is likely soon to 
become a widow; hut if the Sank)'nnti of Makn1' * Cal1s :in the nLonth of POlish 
and that of JJ1e8hc~ in the month of Chaitra the unluckiness is minimised and 
marriage is l)ossiblc, though not desirable. The best months for marriages arc 
said to be ~1 agh, Phalgull, Baisakh amI J yestha. The last is, however, in
auspicious for the marriages of the jyesthc{ or eldest son or daughter. The 
planets Venus and Jupiter preside over marriages amI no marriage can be 
performed when they are ast or invisihle. As this invisibility extends to three 
and a half months, the ast periods combined with the other proscribed periods may 
sometimes operate to provent the performance of a marriage for almost a whole 
year. Other periods considered inaw.,piciQus for marriages are an intercalary 
month, a month dropped out of calculation or when Jupiter is in conjunction 
with the zodiacal constellation of Leo, Intercalary months occur every thl'ee 
years and are known as malmas (or excreta). In these months all auspicious 
ceremonies are forbidden. The dropping of a month is an event of very rare 
occurrence occurring once in a period of several centuries. It is recorded to 
have occurred in the Saka year 974 (A.D. 1109) and i.t is calculated to Occur 
1,115 years after that date, that is in the year 2224 A.D. 

Jupiter's conjunction with Leo is an event of more frequent occurrence, 
as it comes rounel every twelfth year. fj_'his period, which lasts for about 18 
months, is called the Singhastha year and is closed not only for marriages but 
othflr religious and secular acts such as sacred threacl ceremonies, pilgrimages, 
the excavation of wells ancl tanks, the construction of temples, the plantation of 
gardens, etc, The prohibition, however, is limited to the tract of country lying 
between the Ganges and. tho Godavari, and it is thus particularly applicable to 
the Central Provinces and Berar. Parashara, the law-giver, whose authority is 
consi(lered supreme in the present I("ali (iron) age, has also laid down that in 
no country should Inl1rriagos be IJerformcd whon Jupiter is in the sign Makar 
(Capricornus), but neither he nor any other authority has given any reason for 
these IJrohi.hitions. The present day l1strologcrs ascrihe the prohibition to the 
influence of certain planets within certain areas over w hieh they are supposed to 
rule. In the country lying between the Ganges and the Godavari the pre
siding planet is Jupiter or G'Ul'U, who is called the patl'On of brides as Venus 
or Slwkr(6 is that of bride-grooms. It is therefore necessary that gi.rls should be 
married when GW'1t can exercise his influence for good, Every twelfth 
year when he enters the Singha 1'asi (I.1eo sign), which is specially assigned to 
the Sun, his influence is overshadowed by that of the Sun, and when the pre
siding planet is thus weakened it is deemed inadvisable to perform marriages, as 
they might easily prove unhappy. It may be observed tlmt as the portion of 
society which observes the Singhastha is that which usually practises infant 
marriage, the abstinence from the marriage ceremony during the period has no 
effect on the birth-rate. The reason why other ceremonies, besides marriage, 
shoulcl be baneel clurin g the time is that Jupiter is the patron of wisclom, learn· 
ing and all enterprise. Thus a ceremony like the sacrecl thread, which is an 
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initiation into the study of wisdom, would in the period of Jupiter's weakem'd 
influence be inauspicious, as would also Le the inception (l,t this time of any 
importallt undertaking. 

The other periods when 1l1<1rriages arc prohibited arc occasiom; of unusual 
occurrence such as eclipse, comets, thunder-bolts, meteors and earth-quakes. 
The prohibition is limited to five days after the oeCUl'rence, but attention is usually 
paid to only the first two phenomena, viz., eclipses and comets, tho othors not 
being generally considered of much account. 

181. The above are more 01' less general rulos among Hindus. Some morc 
speciaJ cases are now set forth, mostly culled from the Ethnographic Survey. 
Among Agharias maniages are celebrated durillg the month!'; 01 }fagh and 
Phalgun and are held only once in five or six years when all children for whom 
matches can be arranged are married off. This custom is economical, as it 
saves expenditure all marriage feasts. BhoYi1rs marry on the Akslwya 'rritiya 
day in Baisakh (April-May) and finish the ceremony off in one day only. 
Kuramwars do the sarno, but they allow throe more days in tho year, tho fifth clay 
of both fortnights. of Phalgnn and the tenth day of the second fortnight of tho 
same month. The Manas like the Kuramwars have four special days for mar
riages, the Akshaya rrritiya, tho Shiva-ratri and a day in each of the months 
of Magh lJnd Phalgun. This rule, however, is not universal among them. 
Among the Kadwa Ie llllhis marriages take lllaee 011 co in Hine or elevell yom·s. The 
date is fixed by their tutelary goddess U mia nebi enshrined in tho Baroda State. 
On the Basant Panchmi day the Kadwas after a lapse of nine or eleven years visit 
her shrine and through their priests place at her feet two chits of paper, on one of 
which the word" yes" is written and on the other" no." A child is then asked 
to pick up one of the chits. If the 011e with" yes" is picked up, the priest 
goes out from village to village ctunouncin6 the permission of the gOlll1e~s to cele
brate marriages, and all children, including infants in arms, are married ofT, 
irrespective of whether tho year is Singhastha Oi' ]Jot. III fact this custom is 
so opposed to tho ordi:HtJ'y Hi~du idea that it is popularly, but erroneonsly, said 
that Kad was marry In the Smghastha yea,!' alone, owing to the faet that tlle 
year or their maniage has latoly coincided with the Singastha year. 'rho date 
for their marriages is moreover tixed eit.her in the dark fortnight of Chaitm or 
the bright fortnight of Buisakh, the first of which periods is usually a closed 
period foL' ordinary Hindus. The object of this practice is not cloar, unless it 
was started by some independent leader to oppose the Brahmanical ritual. 

Those who perform marriages during the rains aro fow, to wit, Banjaras, 
Dhanagars, Tirmalis and Agal'ias. 'rIw Ranjaras are the well-known pack
bullock traders and in the open season they are busy .dth tlle;r trade, so that 
it is convenient for them to celebrate marriages during the rains. 'fhe other 
three castes are also nomadic in the open season; the Dhanagars graze sheep, tho 
Tirmalis beg and the Agarias go TOlllld making and mending iron implements. 

The Hindu Shastras lay down that there are no restrictions for Such'as in 
connection with the time of marriages. A 11 malicious influonees arc COll uter'
aoted by their performing the marriage at ahout sunset. rrhe higher casto 
Hindus have also a means of escape fI'01l1 the general rule if they desire to 
avail themselves of it. At 'rirupati, also known as tho Giri of J3alaji, in the 
North Arcot district of the Madras Pmsidellcy, marriages may lJe celebrated 
in all seasons and months, this being the only place in India where a privilege 
of this kind is allowed. 

TWl'fflS of Relationship. 

182. In the following note an attemI)t has been made to hring together the 
information collected from districts and elsewhere on tho subject of Terms of 
Relationship on the lines indicated in the Census Commissioner's Note of the 
31st March 1910. Some attempt has also heon made to indicate hy refercn~o 
to their derivation ,vhich of the terms in use arc of most ancien't origin but 

u 
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jn the ahs~nce of any complete l)hilological wor}\:8 on the tribal languages little 
could be done to tl'ace the origin of aboriginal terms. 

Rl,'LATIONsmps I>!SnNGUISHED IN 183. 11he following r€lationships are distin-
VmlNACL'LAHS llU~' NOT IN ~J<1NGLISH. guished in vernaculars but not in English. 

Maternal unele 
Paternal uncle 

MALES. 

Father's si~ter's husband 
Muther's sister's husLalld 
Father's fath~r 
Mothe!"s father 
Elder brother . 
H uSDalld's elder bother 
Husband's YOlluger brothel' 
Elder sister's husband 

S lRtcr's h usbnnd 
Wife's hrother . , 
Husband's sister's hm<balld 
Wi[e's siste'r's hllsband 
Brother's son 
Sister's son 

l:)Oll of hnsbanll's elder bl'other 
Son of husband's younger brother 
Wife's brothcr's son 

Mama 
Kaka. OJ' 

Ckach,« 
, Phuplta 

Maus£a 
Aja 
Nan a. 
Dada 
Jeth. 
Dewar 

. Jiit( or 
Bhauwa 

Ba.n-noi 
Sala, 

· Nandoi 
, 8"r/,u 
· Bhatija 
. BhaJiej or 

Bhancha 
oj' BlIM1;/a 
Jithctut 

, Dew(trctut 
· 8arput 

FEMALES. 

l\I atel'11al uncIe's wife 

P:1ternal uncle's wifo 

Father's sister 

Mother's sister 
Fatller's mother 
l\1 other's mother 
Elder sititcr , 
EldeT brother's wife 

YOllngol' brnther's wife 
Husband's elder brother's wile 
Husband's 'younger brother's wife 
Hl1ilball(l's sister 
Wife's sister 

• .JJ£ami or 
Main 

• Kaki or 
Chaclti 

• Pltupki or 
PI/ua 

· .11ausi 
· Aji 
• Nani 
• Didi or Jiji 

Bhavaj or 
BltauJi 

Bhaihau 
Jiih,ani 
Dewarani 
.Nan ad 
Sali 
Jith-sas 
Sarhaj 

· Bhati/i 

Wife's elder sister . 
Wife's brother's wife 
Brother's daughter 
Sister's daughter · Bltanji or 

Bha:nejin 
ot' Bf,a-nc!ti 

lJi\ughtel' oj' husband's elder bl'othel' • Jithautin 
Jhughter of hnshHlld's younger brothel' Dewarautin 
Wife's brother's daughter • . Sarputin 

1 tlj" Comparing the 1Il,tio terms with the female it will he observed that most of the latter 

l\Jolm o~' FOR)rAl'ION m' N A:UIlS. 
are formed from the corresponding mas(~uline forms Bueh as, 
lJlalJUl 1lla1Jli, kala lal.;i, aja aii, nalla nani, jeth iit!tani, 

dewar dewamni, $cda sali, bltatija bltat~ii, bltanJa bhaJzii, .iithaztt./it7taufin, rlewa1'aut rZewarauti1Z, 
sa1'pzlt sarput£n, In some of the~e terms the corresponuing female form uenotes the wife of 
the male relative, In the cases of persons a generation below the subjed the idea conveyed 
by the corresponding lEminine term is usually ,lOt thai of a wife but that of a sister. Thus 
Ulami is t,he wife of ma1lla, kaki of kaka and so on, but bhati:/'i is not a wife of UhatiJa, hut 
his sister, and the same is the ease with okanej }1nd okanejin, iitkaut and jitltauti1t, dewaraut 
and de'lDa1'(wtin }md sarput and saTJndin. 

Thel'e are, bowever, some terms uenotillg male l'e1ationt:lbip~' which have originated from 
terms indicating fl'male rela t iOllship, 'l'hese are plwplul from pIma, ma1tsill from 1Jta1t8i, Jija 
from jiji, nanrloi fro'll nanad, hahriOi from oaJtin, alld satltn from sali (or .sari orlha-married to 
a sali). In these terms tlw formatioll is not regular as in the ca~e of those derived from 
male relationships, in which the addition of i or in g.j ves the term denoting the correRponding 
female relationship. Thus a bah'in's (sister's) hushand is not bahz''l1a but uahnoi; similarly a 
ma1lsi's (mother"; Hister's) hushand is maus'ia and not mausa, and so on. It will he noticed that 
ill the latter ease the radical term denotes one of the blood relations in the family group, while 
the derived term indicates relationship by marriage. '1'he1'e could not be a bahnoi without a 
sister, but thel'e could be a l.:alca without an aunt. Thus in most cases the terms of relation
ships arising frotn man'iage take tlwir origin from names of relationships existing in the 
family group, lCor most of such relationships there are classificntory names in English but not 
specific llal1les. 

185. It Lloea not apllcar that there exist any rela,tionships whidl are differentiated in English 
RELATlO"SIlIP~ llIS'rINGUlSIIBD r" but not in the vcrmwulal'. :1<'01' tll{, somewhat eoml)l'ehensive 

ENGLISH RUT NOT I~ Vlm\'"ACtTLAR. term eousin, there does not appear to be an exaet equivalent 
in vprna(mhu though the eOllnotatiou of that wonl is sometime" expressed by l;h,ui vand7t or 
band hn but Uwse terms ma.y inducle a yeal brother which. cousi.n in l<',nglish excludes. 

1 se. ~.vith J'pg';1nl to the dassificatory terms ill the vernacular, balJa, darla, kala, ma1JUJ, 
bhai, UltaliJa, bhanclta, tiai, lIlami, baku, sa8ur, sas, jeth, dewar 
and sal", are med in B illJi, Somp, of these together with 

putn,lja, nzchztna, tail/a, amI l1ana ~Lre US(,a in ~;[a.l'athi, while in the Gondi the prominent word 
of tbi" c lass is sannelltClri, ]Java rean y mean>: a father and is derived from the same source as 
(;op, out it is abC) used for a father's father, father's lJrother, mother's sister's husband, mother's 
fa.thcr, husband'" father and wife's fathol', while in 'l'elugll and Gondi it 01180 includes father's 
sister's chiltl, mother's brother's ehild, and wife's br()ther, the Gonds further extending it to 
husband's brot.hel' a,llll ,ou's wife's parents. But in the case of persons of the sa.me generation 
the sp~aker must be younger than the pel'soll to whom the tel'm is applied,' Dada is also similar to 
baba. The origiJlal connotation being that of father, it" use is extended to persons in an elder 
genenution such as father's father, father's brother, elder brother and all elder cousins, mother's 
father, wife's father, son's wife's fathpr and, in Clondi and Korku, a wife's sister's hllHband, The 
femininc form corresponding to dada is dfli 01' mothor, buL the terlll is also used fe)]' an elder 
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sister, father's brothE'r's wife, mother's sister, £ather'8 mother, mother's mother and husband's 
brother's wife. lJidi or jiji rr,eans elder sister but it is used also for mother, father's sister, 
mother's si~ter, wife's sisler, husband's sister, husband's brother's wife and wife's brother's 
wife when addressing them. Kaka is paternal unele Lut it inelndes f;,Lther's eom~in8. 
Blwi connotes brothel' but it includes eousins of all classes. So does bahin (sister) in respect 
of female rf'latives. A brother's son is b7tat~ja, but the tE'rm is also used for husband's hrother's 
child, wife's brother's ehild and sister's and wife's sister's ehild j the corresponding word in 
Marathi being putn,Ya whirh includes all the abovo rela,tives together with husb<1na's sister's 
son. A sister)s ehild is bhanei or bhancha in Hindi but the term is also used for relationships 
induded in bltatija, for instance husband's brother's child, wife'!, brothel"s child and husband's 
brother's child, especially among thO aborigines and the lower castes, ana also by Mu~almans, 
apparently on account of what is called. 'anta santa' 01' marriage by exchange. If A married B),y 
sister their issue C would be B's bhanrj, lwd if A's sister is married to B she would reg':ud her 
brother A>s son as her bhatija but as wife of B she would bear the same relatioll to C as her 
husband B does, and thus C would be her bhaneJ at the same time. It is in t.hii> way that l\. 

bhaneJ and bhatija would be identical. In Gondi the term whieh is used for both uhat~ja and 
bhanja is sannemari. Mama is mother's brother but is also applicll to a fa,th.er-itl~la.w, 
father's siflter's husband and mother's sister's husband. :lfanzi is motiler'H brother's wife hnt 
is sometimes used f01' mother-in-law or father's sister. Bahlt is younger brother's wife but is 
also son's and grandson's "ife. SaSU1' is a father-in-law. 'rhe husban(l's father is tho wife's 
,Msur and vice versa. All cousins of the husband's father are again sasur of the wifu and those 
of the wife's father are saSU1' of the husband. '1'he husband's elder brothel' is also a kind of 
sa8ur, called jeth-sasur or aerh-sasur, meaning l~ sa8Ztl. In the same category stands the 8((,8, 

mother-in-law. A wife's elder sister is called .ieth-sas or derft-Sl1s or H 8ag. J elk and !lema1' are 
the husband's elder and younger brothers respeetiv(·ly and all his cousins stand in the same 
position according to their ages. 'rheir children carry tho distinetion to the next generation, 
aJeth's son being aJ·ith.aut and the son of a dewar a dewal'aut. '1'hei1' wive:.; are :1bo differen
tiated by the name of Jitnani and devool'ani. The ,wla, or wife's brother, im;]udes all his 
cousins and also gives his name to his other l'elatives in the same way as fetlt or dewar, hit; 
sister being a sali, his wife a sarhoj, his son a sar}J1tt * and his daughter sa.TJlutin. 

In Marathi a sister's hu~bll.nd is meh1J,rla, but the term also ineludes wife's brother, mother's 
brother's son and father's sister's son. 1'a(ra and nan a are used like liar/a for father and elder 
brother. In Ml1l'athi a. father's father is also called nana but in Hindi this term is restricted to 
mother's father. 

187, Thero arc no spec:ial words either in Hindi or Mal'l1tbi for father's brother's child, 
No VERNACULAU WORUS FOR fat.her's sister's child, mother's brother's child or mother's 

CERTAIN RELATIO)(SHIP. sister's child. These relationships are indicated by descriptions 
such as chac"hera bhai, phuphera Mai, mamel'a bhai, or nlOusera Mai. In aboriginal languages 
no primitive words seem to exist for a number of l'elationships and names have been 
adopted from the Aryan voca.bulary. The most conspicuous example is that of father's sister's 
husband for which mamu stands in Gondi, Oraon, Munda, Kharia, Korku and Korwa lan
guages. In Oraon, Munda and Kharia son's wife's parents are called samdlti, whieh is an 
Aryan word. In Oraon, Kharia and Korwa the wo]'(l for Rister's child is bha!7il1a, a dil'eet 
derivative from the Sanskrit Magine;;a. 

188. In the secona volume of his collection of essays issued under the title" Tho Chances 

T R 
of neath," PrOfpSROl' 1\ arl Pearsor. has att(,mptcd to ]'('vis(> the 

ORIGIN OF BRMS OF ELATIONSIIIP. h d d' t' f th " 1 fl' h" ort 0 ox Crlva lOns 0 . e pl'utelpa terms 0 1'e a,tIOns IpS in 
the light of the rapidly accumulating eviaence that the original basis of Aryan society was matri
archal and not patl'ial'chal and that the eoneeption of vatel'llity :u\(l father-right sueceeded that of 
mother-rigM. He shows tLat in the root·w,1l'ds expl'essive of the sexual relations and of reprodne
tion we should expeet to find th(" derivation of the terms used for the simplest and earlic~t relation· 
ships, and that with these primitive notions are associatml in t.he sa.vag(~ mind two of the e:wllest 
and simplest household operations, the kindling of fire by twisting a stiek ill a bollow of a Llod{ of 
wood and the earlie"t form of grinding, vi~., the ramming- or pounding' of the pestle in the 
mortar. To follow the Professor into the details of his disserta.tion is within neither tht) (~apa
city of the write]' nor the scope of this report, hut it is at least interesting to llotice that in 
Vedie literature the well-known Sanskrit words matri and pitri are the llames of the aranis 
or two l)ieoes of wood whi('h produced fire. Either word in the dual !lumber refm-rea to those 
pieces and we find fire named rlwimatri or having two mothers or producers. ]\[oth9r 01' ma/t·i 
seems then to indicate the produerr or creator. In the vernacular the various derivationfl of 
mat'J"i are mata, rtJ01:, 11W, rrtrlh.tal"i and arrLl1za. lJa'i frolll j!ti or Olle who has given birth 
convevs the same sense. 'I'lle term ai in ]Ilurathi may have been tak('n from thu salllO Rourco 
as G~ndi a;;a, a;;o, ya or iya. III the Kolarian and Dravidian lang'unges a.1Ja, iy(t Of inga are 
the general terms for mother, but it is not certain what their original cOllnotation wa". 

The ordinary derivation of pdr'" is from pa to prot ed, IYIflking the father tho protector of 
his family, It is objected to this that it demands a high degree of social development ante
('{'dent to' the use of the term fo!' tIle paternal rehLtion. In the matriareilal ]1er:od whieh 
preceded the ascendancy of the father as head of the family, the father would not he dis
tinctively recognised, and unfil he came to take some special part ill tho family group there 
wonia not arise a necessity for gi'lillg him a separate name. He would be one of t.he lovers of 

• NOTE.-It may be noted that in ycrnacuJa.r .,. an<ll lire interchangeablc, aml as a sala i~ also cll.ll~il a saJ'a it will 
be eaSily undol'stooel ho\< his ptd or son is ('alkd sa1·pltt. 
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the mother. Whethrr sueh a line of reasoning jm;tiftes the derivation of the word pitri from 
the sexual and creative meaning of the root pa is open to argument" but tllltt pitri eventually 
absorbeu tho procreative iura may be inferred from the Ia,ct that the dual pita Tau was given 
the meaning of a mother and a father in tho sellse of the English use of the word parent, 
'l'he non-sexual Hspcet of the position of father is expl'e~sed in the vernacular tcrmH ba, bap, 
bapa, 6aua J alld abua, connoting elderlimess alld u~ed as equivalents of father. '1'he word sian 
whieh men,ns simply an elderly person in standard Hindi is still used as an equivalent of 
fathor in Chhattisgnl'h, till l'('eenily a land-locked country where culture has advanced more 
,;lowly than in oth"r l"Lrts of these Provine"s ancl old customs have been conserved, In most 
of the Kobrian and lJnwidia,n langnage~ the word for father is aUDa, ({)){~ and ba,. In Marathi 
the word tatya dCl'ivl'd from Sanskrit tat (from tan to propagate) j,; of the san'le dass as sian 
of Chh;~tti"garll, 'l'hi" wonllloth in Sanskrit amI Mar;tt,bi is <1})pli8\1 to a hthel' as well as to an 
elder Grother, awl in each ca,SA the notion undl'rlying the term is elderliness. Of the same class 
is the Hindi word tlmt whidl may be a cOYl'uption of jlZU, a progenitor, cOl'responding to the 
Sanskrit Janak, but it now inch1l1es an elcler brother like tat. JJada, another common word 
for father, iR connected witb dat. and is used both for a father and an elder brother. 'fhe 
Hindi eqnivall'nts of husl)and are pati, bharca, bha9'tal', jJl'abhu, 8wami malik, manu8, 
manserua, JJzunai, arlmi, lIzankh 0, gharwala, ,q'IWT!/ltsainya, fJosainya, sa'inya, dulha, 1IZa1'd, 
rlhan£, log, l.:hltloinil, lchrtsan-t, kula, daltla, l\lany of these terms are also used in Marathi, 
other terms being nawara, and in Ol'iyf1 _qr,!hastha and gada, l~xcepting pati and bha~'ta 
aU seem to be of recent origin. Pati and bhada are derived from roots (pa ,LIld Mar) which 
mean" to protect or support." Tlln word clhava which means a husband in Sanskrit may 
pORsibly bl' an earlier word and may be derived from dku, to kindle (fire), Other equivalents 
either mea.n mall (manus, manserua, 1lla,nai, rnankhe, admi and log), or lord of the huuse 
(:!llanoaln, f)ilJ{rffu8a1:nyu, g1'1(/;a8tha,), or simply lord (,noami, JwaUlru, rnaJ i 1.: , klwwind, khasam, 
dltani) or a bride-groom (lllllha, nawara) , In Oriya there is an inter0sting term .r;aita whieh 
is apparently derived from Gondi, in which it means a priest or a sacrificer. '1'h18 word may 
have its own history to tell sugge~ting n derivation from the jn8 prilll(e lloctis of the priest. 

For wife there are several equi I'alen t terms, the oldest of which appe:>r to be falla, 
stri" ultar/la, and h:aZatra; jllyrt, meal,illg one who gives birth, so also stri or one who 
boars children; blta I',1Ja is one to he supported and cherished. The word kalatra which some
times inelwles both wife and children is also in line with Pear,;on's t,heory, as it also stands for 
J!ndendu1lZ 1iwlieare. Other terms axe meliaria, au rat, lugai which me.c'lll a woman, joru from 
jora a 11air, J1al'<~ni from prani a human being and so Oll. 

'l'urning nOw to the terms for son and daughter, the oldest word appears to be suta or 
SZ£111l connected with a root which means to beget, The worrl Jnttra or pula is sometimes con· 
nedeu with a religions superstition according to which thl' son protects his ancestors from a 
hell named J)1tllZ, bnt has prohably rightly been derived by Pearson from a root meaning to beget. 
The other vnrmwular terms an~ uda, lad lea, eli lw/.:ra, mulga, p01'ga, tztra, DdZ, and in GOlldi marri, 

The eqllivalenl;.; for a da,nght,ur are thp feminine forms of the terms for a son, thus oeti, 
larlki, chlio/.-1"?:, ?Jlul,r;i, j!or.r;i, t?i~'i, bala, and in Gondi ??~iyad. The oIlIest terms appeal' to be 
8utZi and cllthii~i1, 'fhe bttpr is usmdly derived from aul. to milk, but the iuea that the ter
minology for (laughter await I'll the peaceful occupation of a milker of cows has DOW been 
given up ::Uld )'11'. Pen,rson remarks that as the son is the bogetter in potentiii, so the dalJghter 
is the suckler, the futur.;> rnoth("r-a far more primitive coneept than that of cow-milking, 
Another equivalent ka 1llja , froll kana srwlll, is curiously applied by the Oriyas to a wife. 

1 SD. Having dealt with the most imp<)rtant relationships we may now confine ourselves to 
a consideration of other vernacular word;;; IV hose origin can be traced. It is to be regretted that 
the m~1terialR am not avail~1hle for tracing the derivation of ahoriginal words as these would have 
befm even more interestiDg than the derivat,ives of Sanskrit which have been repeaJedly dealt with 
by philologists and ori8ntal Rcbolars.* Commeneing with brother the vernacular terms are oflai 
or bha1t derive<1 from Sanskrit hhrata. Tbe elder hrother is usually ('alled bara or motha bhai, both 
the adjectives meaning great, and the ;'l)ltnger hrother is k,,~)wn as chhota or lakan, meaning 
sma1l. The verb from which bhrata is derived is }1l'ob:),b1y bliJ'£ to bear and the term bhratarau 
in the dual indicated brother and sisteJ', A sister is bahin or balt£ni a cOl'l'1lption of blzagini, 
possibly from Sanskrit Mag, which also means pltrlenrllLm mul1·cure. Elder and younger orws are 
distinguished by u{lri and chhotz', In Marathi the elder sister is also called tayi, a derivative from 
Sanskrit tat and ala, which is allied to the Telegu E'quivalent allea and Gondi taka, Father's 
brother is cftaclw, lala, lao, dao and ehulta or piti, the last being derived from Sanskrit 
pii1'llvya, paternal. A father's brother's wife is known by the feminine forms of the words 
enumerated aho\'e. 'rhe Hindi and J\farathi equivalents of father's sister appear to he taken 
from aburiginal langna.ges. Pliuphu or ph1W of Hindi i;.; possibly the same as poye and uri of 
tho i\Iundas, while the Marathi ate is the same as uti or ato of Gondi. In Telugu attarnma 
has the same derivation. '1'oe father's sister's husband derives his name in relation to the 
lather's sister. ]JImna, mothl'r's brotber is derived from Sanskrit matul, which is connected 

* II~ Gondi the eqltivalellts of S?11 and danghtcr, peagal or pedal and pea,gi or peai, may be cou. 
nec_ted, "'_tth the word perla "1' perilla whICh alFo means pudendum. mulicbre in tlmt langllag-e. In K orku the 
fatn~r s brother is k/mdba a8 is the mothe,,'s sister's husband. The word seems to be derived from kltudwa 
to cohabit, :Il,d IDlty rofer to a time when kindred group mftrriagc was common. In M unda kudi is a girl but 
also ';leans a mortiir for grinding, A 1curii·ltan is a daughter and a leoact-han a son, han baing the equivalent 
of Chlld. Here agiiin we get the connection between tIle idel], of pounding or grinding in its sexual sense, 
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with matri, mother. Curiously enongh this woru is common to the Aryan 3H well as the Kolarian 
and Dravidian lang'wl,ges ; so is lJtami the mama's wife, but ill Oondi it is bClth 1lZmni and aio, 
the latter being the term for father's sist .. !' alld the word;;; Ul" in M umb alIt] fachi in Oraon 
stand lor both these rolationships \V hieh were and arp still frequently eomlJinrd in one person. 
Mausi, mother's sistor, is also eOlllwded with rtla or mother. Her husband, lIlausia, is a 
derivative from nza71si. 'l'he children of the fRthel"" brother are bludija from the Sanskrit 
bltTat1'~ja, hegotten hy a hrother. A siflt(']"'s son is bhanja from b1w.lJine!la or son of a 
oha.r;ini or sister. A sOll-in-Iaw is dll11Zad, ,i1l1)l{!i, or ,ianudll, the last being a Sanskrit word 
said to mean (C one who makes a wifl'." Dr. :Macdonnell is of opinion that it means "one 
who has a mother-in law J> the latter mlationship having" the Rame baleful distinction in the East 
as in the 'Vest. A father's faJher is aja from Qrl,ij(! "Ol1e in the beginning." This word is 
a.lso used in several lallgu;lgf'S foJ' mother's ratllcr fol' which the word ?l(Jl/fl is specia.lised. 
It is noteworthy that nana is seldom used for a father's father. 

Such are some of the more important terms of relationships whose origin can be traced 
or gue8sed. It may h(~ notf'll t,hat in l'ertain ('Mes relationship" are expressed in the form of 
the J'euuplieated sound~ so dC~Lr to children, and ~l,S we have the words papa, mama, baby: in 
English so ill vern::LCular similar fOl'ma.tiolls are 1)(1oa, kaka, ehal'ha, marna. phllpltll, b'Ulm, 1la1W, 
lata (husband's younger brother), darla, didi, iii i, papri (:1 (laughter or sister ill Gondi) and 
yaya (mother among Kamal'S of Raipur). 

190. In the northern districts it is the special privilege and duty of the phupha (father's 
UrGHTS nD OBr.IG.\TIO;l"S OF sister's husband) to serve the bridegroom throug·hoat the 

ItEL.\'l'IrES: U;I"CLEil. marriag'Q eel'pmony. It is he who ties the marriage coronet 
on the boy',; head, dresses him with tho marriage dress ~nd waves a fan which he carries 
with him. For all thc'se sen'ices he recpi"es suitabl" presents ana sometimes has the 
right to demand anything he lihs, for installe(" a ('ow or buffalo, bt'fo]"(~ )]0 wnl plape the 
marriage ('oronet on the boy's hea(I. He is ca,l10d sawasa whidl is apparently derived from 
sanwa8, or one living with or attending on iLllother. T 11 the ahsence of ;L ph,uph.a, a baknoi 
or sister's husband may p(·rform these duties, 

The mama (maternal uncIAl's duty is to represent an (I serve the bride, but he cannot ask 
for any remuneration, and on the othm hand has to make presents from his own pocket both 
to the bride aIlll bridegroom and g'iye a feast to the barat if he can afford it, 'rhe mama 
must bow down to his Marle} and Uhanefin and wash and tomh their fcpt. The phuplta on 
the other hand expects his feet to bo touehod by the groom whom he serves, though not at 
the marriage time when the l,ri(legroom is regarde(l as a kill!! :11\(1 need not bow to anybody 
exeept the god~. The functions of the ph.ur;/ta and mama are probably cOllilected with the 
custom of cross cousin marriage (rille para. I G:J) which was much mOre common in earlier 
times than it is now whf'll the l'xp<1mion of tbe )lotion of exoga:n y has superseded the older 
ideas of kindred marriage. The special functions of the mama 111:LY even lhtte Laek to the later 
stages of the time of mother-right. 

19]. The bride's brother-in-law or elder sister's husband ha~ an important and significant 
SI61'EgS AND SrSTlms' HUSTlANDS duty to perform among the Gonds. III 1\fand la the bride rides 

AND AU;I"TS. on his back from her own house to that of the hridegroom; 
in Seoni she is carried on his back round to the i,oUS()S of bpI' friends befort' her marriage. 
'rhe custom seems to be an interesting relic of thl: time when a man 0l" group of men took all 
the sisters to wife and lIlay now indicate at, once his assortion ar:d renunciation of his right 
to the girl. 

The bridegroom and bride's sisters ha.vl' v:lriolls dutil'S to perform at marriages. They 
cany thc /.:olash or la.mp, anoint tlt" bl'ic1rgroom with turllleric and oil and do other odd 
duties. 'Vllell the llriJegl'OOlll COlllt!S had;: to his hOlls\; bringiJlg with him his bride, his baltnoi 
or sister's hushana and Lis othol" ~isters in turn (,lose the ('urtains of the paUi thus preventing 
the couple from coming' out, aJl(1 only open them when they think ther have ('aeh received a 
suitable present. 

In Sarangarh the husband of the elder sister of the bridegroom is supposed to perform 
all the ceremonies at the marriage and to be recoure(1 by the parents of' the bride. 'l'he 
bride's elder sister has to do the Sd.me in the bride's house. At birth the father's elder sister 
or hIS father's sister performs all the ('('remonies. 'l'he hride's brother has an important 
part in the marriage c(~remonies of the aborigines amI Oriya ca,.;tes. II e is usnally represented 
as hostile to the bridcgToom and anlOllg" the Oriyas the ccremony lmown as 8alavidha consists 
in the hrother-ill-hw uutying the knots of the clothes of the bride and bride~Toom and giving 
him a Llow on the hack, apparently to show his anger at being uE'pl'ived of his sister. 

192. Among the Ghasias of Chhattisgarh the duty of putting vermilion on the parting at 
the hair on the bride's head, a srmbol of mixing the blood of 

ELDEn ilnOTHE:R. f '1 . hI' . 1 t th h . d' ld one amI Y WIt anot ler, IS asslgne( 0 e usoan seer 
brother. In his ahsence the ma.ternal un~le of the bridegroom performs this duty. In the 
l!:1me caste a Mancha or sister's son is called in at the time of death to place a few drops <Yf 
Ganges water and some sanctified sweets in the mouth of the dead man and the bhancha is duly 
paid for it. 

H)~. Among the Maria Gouds in Chanda a sister's SOIl has special duties during the funeral 

SrSTE:R'S SOli, 
rites of his mother's brother. To him is reserved the duty of 
applying fire to the pile, a duty reserved to elder sons in other 
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castes, but to a Maria the idea of Imming one's own father is repugnant. Among the Gonds 
of Mandla a sish'r's son feeds the decca"ed's family while they are in mourning at his own 
expense, himself working as cook and water-bearer. III the absence of a sister's son the 
sister herself must do this. and failing her the duty falls on the deceased's daughter. Among 
Bhoyars the presence of the daughter and her husband is absolutely necessary at the 
shraddha ceremonv. 

] fl4. The bride's hrother-in-law (dewar)'s duties fire to repl'esent her husband on ceremonial 

IIuSDAXD's BROTHER. 
oeeasions in his absence, for instance, when it is necessary to 
hear the recitatioll of Satya NantY<Jn lei katlta the giinth or 

knot of clothes may be tied with that of the delOa1' and he mav sit with his brother's wife as 
bis brother)s proxy. Among Korkus the bridegroom and his ejder hrother's wife are made to 
stand on a blanket and embrace each other seven times. rl'his probably, as Mr. Russell points 
out, typifies the cE'ss::ttion of intercourse with the elder brother's wife on the dewar being 
married, a relic of the days when fraternal polyrLlldry was in vogue. Besides his duties in 
ceremonial matters the delllar still possesses some very tangible rights in almost all the lower 
castes of the northern districts and the t.ribes. He is entitled to take his deceased brother's 
widow as his wife and should the widOW-Bled take ,l,llother husband the latter has to compensate 
her brother-in-law. . 

The husband's elder sister is the chief functionary at child-birth and has special duties 
in some of the lower ca~te,; in conncdion with the bCf:.towal ot the navel string and the general 
direction of birth ceremonies and the naming of the child. The significance to Le attached to 
the fact that these anil so many other important functions are performed by women or 
their representati vI'S ha;:: been dmtlt with in para. 1 In. 

195. '1'here is a saying in Sanskrit that a man should not name himself, his guru, a miser, his 
eldest son or his wife. With respect to the last two 1'elatives 

TABOO ON RELATIO:;S. 1 . l' 11 b d d the TU e IS more or ess Uillversa, y 0 serve an has been 
extended to a number of other relatives surh a~ husband, hnshand)s parents, husband's Alder 
brother and younger brother's wife. In Chhattisgal'h a wife may not name her husband's 
maternal uncle. A father met!' not name his elde"t son's wife. In Nimar among Ba.lahis an 
elder sister's hUso::tlltl rna,_v n0t b(, na,med by her brotlH~r8. A peculiarly strong taboo is laid 
upon the jeth (husband's ('ldrl' hrother) nnd ';liaill1m (younger brother's wife). rl'hey must 
not even by mistake touch one another or one another's clothes nor sit together. A woman 
may not clean the pot~ in which he'1' Jet". has eaten. If through ovm'sight any of the above 
restrictions are broken a purifieation ceremony woulcI be lweessary, which may consist in giving 
a prest,nt to a Bnl,hman or extend t.o giving a feast to the caste in expiation of what is regarded 
as tbe commission of a sill. Similarly marriage between a Jetlt and bhaihatt is strongly 
denounced and is not known to exist in any but the Banjara caste. 

'rhis taboo betwot'n the jelli, and Maihall is the converse of the provorlJially equivocal 
relations that exiHt bctW('en the elder brother',; wife and her dewar8 (husband's younger 
brothers), dating from till: time \vheTl fraternal polyanllry was eOllllnOll. This peculiar reverence 
held by the jeth seems to correspond with the position oceupied by the elder sister in the eyes 
of the younger sister's husband and to date trom a time "vhen polyandry was undermined by 
the rights of primogeniture (vide para. 174). 

Hl6. SaZa is an opprobrious and offensive epithet a.llU the sallleis more or less the case with 
the term sasur or father-in-law. A man's sala is his inferior 

OPPROBRIOUS 'l'ER>!S OF R~J,ATO"SHIP. b . t f th t' tIl' h . Y 'In' ne o· e sen Imen un<. ('1' 'ymg ypergamy (vule 
para. lGG), but it is probahle that tbe l-lpecial nse of the~e terms is,iutended to imply improper 
relations betw('en tJ[(~ speaker and the sister or daugbter of the man so addressed. The corre
~ponding femillillc tl'rms of th0sC, liz .. 8ttli amI ,1u8uri are a[,;o used opprobriously. KhaSMlt, 
used for husband, ('Rnies a sn~pj('ioll of oppl'Ohrinm will! it. BaJuzui amI darllad (sister's and 
daughter's hushand8) a,r8 lt8ed as terms of abuse in respect of a third person. " Is he your 
bahnoi or rlatnad " is equ ivalent to saying, are you his saJa or Msur? The '" o1'<1s tum ana 
tllria for boy and girl also imply lllferiority and are not used exeept with evil intention. 

Birth Custmns. 

197. A special effort was made to get together as much information as 

bTRODUCTORY ]{E1URKS. 
po"sjhlc on the subject of Birth Oustoms. A fairly 
extensL ve account of existing customs is already 

available, scattered over tho District Gazetteers and the Ethnographical articles 
now being brought out by Mr. Russell, from which, perhaps, the majority of 
illustrations have been drawn. In addition to this, l:cputy Commissioners were 
good enough to institute special enquiries on lines given them, and I received a 
con,;;iderahle number of reports. The treatment of the woman and c}lild during 
and after child-hirth is almost invariably based on two well-kn01vn principles 
of magic, the sympathetic and the con.ta~ious-prillciples which appear to govern 
the attitude of the primitive mind towards everytbing not immediately com· 
prehensible. The fundamental idea seems to be that anything strange or 
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abnormal in tho cour~e of lifo places tho porson or persons connecto(1 with it in 
a state which may he described as either pollution or sanctity, the two ideas 
being indisti IIguishahle in the prjmitlve lllind a11(l merged ill Jhe notion of 
"taboo." While a person is in this condition of taboo he or she is l)articularly 
susceptible to the influence and attack of spirits, and is therefore in a state 
which is dangerous both to himself and others. 

Magic is the means by which the spiritual evils surrounding a l)erson 
(especially when he is in taboo) can he averted, and the spiritual influences 
which are inherent in allllatural phenomena call be compelled fol' good or evil. 
The principal illeaR underlying magical art arc twofold. Ilnitative, or sym
pathetic, magic is based on the idea that where some natmal condition or 
phenomenon is known habitunJly to produce a certai.n effect or to possess a 
certain quality or charactcri~tjc, it is possihlu by ass(Jciating thi~ condition or 
phenomenon with thc subject to pro(luce in the subject this etfect or charac
teristic-e.g., a pregnant woman must not go ncar a marc or her time of delivery 
may be postponpd sillce a mare is twelve months in foal The other chief 
principle of magic is the "contagious principle," which is ha!'ccl on the idea 
that things that have heen in contact with a persoll or animal reta'll part 
of the individuality and characteristics of that person or animal and can be used 
either as means wherehy these characteristics may be impartecl to others or 
whereby the person from whom they were taken Hl11y be beuefitc<l or harmed-
e.g., a barren woman will llrocul'c and wear ::t Iliece o[ the cloth of a ,yoman 
who has had a son in oreler that she may aCll'lirc the fccllndiJy of twe other 
woman. Hair, teeth, hlood, etc., arc all largely usecl in this form of magic 
and are therefore usually carefully disposed of in order that they may not be 
at the disposal of evil-minded persons. Other COWlllon forms of mag'ic are the 
arts of divining and the use of human media in communication with spirits, 
while spells and amulets are innulllorahle and are used as specilics against 
almost all forms of disease. 

Nearly ::t11 the customs ill the Central P'rovinces seom to be explicable 
with reference to this idea of magic, nor does there seem to he any great variety 
between the customs of thc ordinary Hindu castes and those of the aborigines. 
Child-birth is cssentially the domain of woman, and it is pr-01Jfthlc that many 
of the fundamental cLlstoms originated in an age when religjous ceremoni.al 
was chiefly associated with the ideas of fertility and the generative principle 
and was largely administered by woman. In child-birth t he father's sister 
seems to have special functions to perform aml may 111. ol(lm· i i lIles have been 
the chief priestess oJ: the IJrimiti vo l'itl~S. At any mte \V here l he customs of 
cousin marriage is in force she has a special interest. in the child as the probable 
mate of her own offspring. 

It is now almost inYarial)ly the lllaglClall (Bhagat) 01' the priest of 
the indi~enous gods (Bkltmlca,) who is calleel in to deal ",·jeh cnset-> connected 
with child-birth, though ,vj'th its great floxibility Hinduism h~lS hcen able to 
take over a' part of the ceremonial amI has elaborated rites for inauspicious 
births, etc., which aro directed hy Brahmans. A good instance of this 
blending of religion and magic is the Gao-pl'((s(W shanti ceremony, ,,,hich is 
based on sympathetic magic but is fthlc to introdllce tlw feeling mmit prominent 
in Hinduism, the veneration for the cow. Ollt of the vast llltttorial I have 
selected only those customs which sOCIa to he most typical 2nd illustrative of 
the underlying principles. It need hardly he pointml out \yhaL an enormous 
influence tho insanitary tl'catrnent of the mother and c1111(l has upon the 
mortality of children and or \;-omen in the reproductive age. 

198. The ehief puuert,y l:ereuwnies are thvse in connedioll with a girl's first mew,tr.uation. 

PUBERTY CERE~lO:O-;IE". 
On its first a,ppearant'c a Brahman is naIled and the girl (in 
higher Hindu eastes) is not allowed to sit down till he bid;; 

her. If the menstrnatioll I;egins un the J.th, Hth. ] loth or ] i)th days v£ the month or a Sunday 
or rruesday it is considered inauspicious and spe.ia.l llIautr:u; an' sai(l in propitiation of the UIl
favourable stars. During the period ot menstl'mttioll a woman i~ ill a st.ate of taboo. Shu 
may not toueh anyuody, draw water or sleep on a cot malle of cottOIl thread. In some cases 
the members of the house do not plough" the fields or sow ~eed dnrlIlg this time. This state 
of semi-sedusion lasts for a period whil"'h varil's in rliff.~rent castes hetween ;) to II days 
but is usually;) or 7 lla.y:;. In certain tJ-ihcs --G.g., Dhanwars, Binjlnval'ii :Lllll Iblua,;-she has 
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to retire to a specially preptLrod hut outside tho village where food is brought to her every day 
by her family who lay it outside the house and avoid seeing her face or touching the hut. 
Among the B''hoyars :1 house usually has two tIOOl'S, 0118 of which is used only by menstruous 
women who must creep in and out and avoid polluting the thatch of the roof by their touch. 
TOW:1I'U8 the enu· of the menstl'UOUS pel'iod the girl rubs oil over her bouy, bathes, washes 
bel' head and puts on clean clothes. The elothes stained with blood must be buried or the 
girl may be ~arren. 

In the Hindu castes in which infant marriage is observeJ the occurrence of the signs of 
puberty is usually the signal for the performance of the ceremonies which hand over thc girl 
to her husband. The husuand i8 sent for and in higher castes a ceremony called Ritu shanti 
is performed, which includes speeial mantras and a fire sacrifice. Then the Garbhadhan cere
mony is 11erformed and tho girl goes with her husband to his bouse. 'fhe Gauna or going- away 
ceremony is specially common in the north of the Province and includes various rites mostly 
directed towards fertility-e.g., the pair are sea,ted together, water is poured over them and 
oiIermgs are made to the gir1 by five married women who each places a fruit (almond, betel
nut, lime, date and cocoanut) ill her lap. In other cases rice, juari and wheat and other edible 
grains and fruits are poured into the girl's lap to make her feItile. '1'he ceremony generally 
includes the exchange of presents between the families and the sacrifice of a goat 01' chickeD 
in the lower caste". "It take" place at the girl's house, but is sometimes repeated in modified 
form on the arrival of the pair at the husband's bouse. 

Ta'Hooing seems usually to hfwe no ceremonial significallce a,mong Hindus and is generally 
dissociated from any idea of a puberty rite; though in all tribes and in almost all the lower 
castes a woman must be tattooed before she is married. As a rule certain tattoo marks Ul"'l 

obligatory-c.g., marks on the arms or on the If'gs (as among Goud women) and oth~rf! are 
optional. For example, among Binjhwars every woman must be tattooed on her feet when she 
arrives at puberty (lither before or just after her marriage, and a man will llOt accept food 
from an adult woman not so tattooed. The Gonds will also considet· a woman unfit to worship 
the gods unless she is tattooed. 

The investment of boy~ of the higher caste~ with the sacl"Acl thread (Janeo) is probabl.Y the 
remains of a pnLert.~- eeremony whidl has now got merely a religious significance. Again 
among the Maria Gond tribe and the Oraons the first introduction to the Gotalghar where 
the bachelors and spinsters sleep may perhaps have been attended with some ecremonies which 
seem now to be lost. 

199. It is the cluty as well as the honour of a wife to bear a child, and all sorts of methods 
are lesorted to to avoid barrenness and obtain a child, especi-

CERE~lONms TO AYOID BARRBlINg,S 1 Th bId .] 
r..XD OBTAIl! CHHDJtllll. a1 y a son. ese may (~groupe( Ull e1' tW(l mmn heal s (1) 

the invocation of gods by sacrifiel?s 01' vows, (2) the use of 
magie, spells 01' amulets. Sometimes both these methods are combined in th" same ceremony. 

A common pract,lC~ i~ for a barren woman to go to a temple <Lud deposit a stone there, 
at the same time vowing tlmt if she gets }1, child she will malw some off('ring to the god. The 
stone is called Dltamza and is looked upon as a burden bid upon the deity which puts him 
under an obligation to give her a chil(1 unuer penalty of losing the mother's worship:. If 
the child is born the mother goes to the tpmpJe and makes her offering and takes awal the 
stone in token of the release of the obligation. If the child is Hot born within the stated 
time the woman will stop worshipping that god Or that shrine and try some other. Sometimes 
a woman will bind herself by a vow of self-sael'iiice £01' a, eertain period in the hOl)e of obtain
ing the god's aid-c.g., that she will eat nothing but what she can get by begging from 
others. All sorts of vows are made at shrines, among which the most efficacioUl.l are 
those of Bandakpnr antI On lml'llath. A barren woman will cheerfuHy dedicate the life of 
her first-born son to the Rervice of the god aR a Gosaill or Sadhu, and a considemble number 
of the devotees of the god Bhairoll who hurled thelllselve;;; from the fatal rock near Mandhata. 
in the Nimar district were fil'st-bOl'll sons vowed to the go,] by their mothers and haunted 
from childhood with the knowledge of their destiny.+:-

Among the lower castes and the tribes th(~ ill vocations of the aiu;; of gods take a 
110rll simple form. If a woman remains barren :for several years the village priest 01' Bhumak, 
probably H Baiga, is sent for. He takes the girl to the banks of a river anu there 
erects a small hut of willows in whkn he pla(:es R(mC thread, a piece of doth and a handful 
of rice. He sta.nds the g'irl inside a. diagram drawlt UD the floor with flour and makes her turn 
towards the west. Tuming himself in that direetioll he invokes the aid of the god (probably 
the spirit of fertility) and binding' the thread seVen times round the hut he fastens it to the 
woman's feet. He then sacrifices four hem; and tells the girl to bathe :in the stream and walk 
away to her house without looking behind her. The sacrificial meat falls to I;he share of the 
Baiga and he also gets five cubits of white doth as l'CmUllcratlon. 

Another way of soliciting tbe help of the spirits is eOlltleetecl with th(~ idea 
of divine impregnatIOn. 'rhe pipal tn'e is especially sacred to 13rahma, the) creator of 
the world, and is supposed to he ma'!\" and eapable of impregnat,ing a woman. A 
barren woman will worship ;It the temple or Maroti, and Lakillg a string of rrulsi 
beads in her hand will go to >L pipu.l tree at night and walk nakea round it, or -she 
may similarly walk round the imag'e of Maroti (Hanurnan). Another ceremony which 
clearly contains the idea of impreglmtioll is that muong Oriya. castes. In the month of 

" For a detailed de8Cl'iptiol1 of these humal1 tiacl'ifices $ee Nimar Dhtrid. Gazetteer page 243 et ~('q. 
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Kunwar at the Puajiutia festival a small pit is dug in the ground, and filled with water and a 
live £sh placed in it. A barren woman sits by it with her cloth out-spread until the
fish jumps into the cloth, when she is satisfied that she will get a child. The belief in 
the fish as a medium or symbol of illIpregnation is common to primitive people all over thtJ" 
world. 

Magic spells are performed in various ways with or without the aid of a magician 
or witch. 'fhe idea that it is possible to transfer the fecundity of a fertile woman to a barren 
woman is at the root of a large number of th~ speUR used. Thus any part of the body 01' any 
artide of apparel of, or anything that has received the touch of, a woman who has had child 
(especially if it is associat(~d with the time when she was in tab(0) is efficaciolls and is eagerly 
sought after by a barren woman. Part of the blood of the placenta or the navel cord, if they 
can be obtaiw,d from the lying-in rOom through the agency of the mid wife, are made up into 
a decoction alld caJen bv a harren woman in the full belief of their efficaq. For thil3 l'l"ason 
everything of this sort rs carefully guarded by tIle mothers, friends and relations and buried or 
burned so that her fertility may not be spirited away, and for the same reason the hands and 
feet of the miuwife arc careful1y examined before she leaves the house. Less effica<;ious but 
still considerably sought after are articles such aoS parts of the clothing of the mother 01' the 
new-born child, oj.' of a pi.cce of the rope off the hed or some of the oil used for anointing; the 
mother, while a lock or her hair or some sand off her feet will probahly he of some use. 'l'hese 
may he used in various ways, but are usually ca,rried concealed about the body 01' buried in flome 
place, like thc bathing place, which the barren woman will frequently visit. Sometimes the aid 
of a witch is inyoked and the stolen article, a lock of hair or piece of cloth, is malIe over to the 
witch, who alone and naked in Rome desolate place outside the village will perform incantations 
over it and restore it with enhanced magic power to the hopeful woman. 

Even without the aid of sueh articles, spcns to remOve barrenness can be efficacious. 
Coloured thread knotted and charmed over a sacred fire by the village magician, or a 
specially bewitched silver amulet, if worn regularly by a believer, will sometimes be 
followed by fertility; while an interesting corollary of the doctrine of the l'o-birth or men and 
animals is to be found in the belief in the southern districts that if a barren woman sets fire to 
the thatch of a house at sunset or noon Rome one of the multitude of insect life destroy
ed in this holocaust may perhaps be reincarnated in her womb. Not a few cases of arson were 
formerly reported in the Chanda district to be due to this superstition. Sunday and W ecl~ 
nesday Reem to be the Jays which are especially auspicious for enchantments against barrenness, 
while it is common belief that access of the husband on the 5th, 7th or !:Jth days of the 
appearance of the menses is most favourable to conception. Among the Agarwal Banias 
of Nimar, a wife may not eat wheat until she has conceived a child but must live onjztar. Thus 
a woman who remains childless never eats wheat. ' 

200. A woman in pregnancy is in a state of taboo and is peculiarly liable to the influence 

R,ITllS DURING PREGNANCY 
AND LABOUR. 

of magic and in some respects dangerous to others. She 
is exempt from the observance of fasts, is all )wed any 
food Rhe faneies and is fed with sweets and all sorts of 

rich food, especially in the 5th month. She should not visit her neighbours' houses 
or sleep in any opcn place. Her clothes are kept separate from others. She is subject to a 
large number of resirietions in her ordinary life with a view of avoiding everything that 
might prejudice or retard her delivery. She should avoid all red clothes or red things of any 
sort such as suggest blood till the 3d or 4th month, when conception is certain. She will be 
careful not to touch the dress of any woman who has had a miscarriage. She will not cross 
running water, as it might cause premature delivery, nor go near a she-buffalo or a mare lest 
delivery be retarded, since a mare is 12 months in foal. If she does by chance approach these 
animals she must propitiate them by offerings of grain. Nor in some cases will she light a 
lamp for fear the flame in some way may hurt the child. 

These are only a few specimens of the many restrictions that surround her life. 
She should not finish during pregnancy any work, such as sewing, previously begun nor should 
her husband thatch the house or repair his axe. An eclipse is particularly dangerous to the 
unborn child and hhe must not leave the honse du:::ing it, but must sit still with a ,.tone pestle 
in her lap and anoint her womb with cowdung. Under no circumst::mces must she touch any 
cutting instrument, as it might cause bel' chil(1 to be born mutilated. 

Besides these restrictions, which have for their gelleral object the avoidance of anv 
act or thing that oould, by virtue of its nature or process, have a baleful :influence on her 0'1' 
the child, there are among Hindus certain definite rites to be performed during pregnancy. 
During the fifth month of pregnancy the family gods are worshipped to avoid generally any 
difficulties in her labour. 'Towards the end of that month and sometimes in the 7th month she 
rubs her body with a preparation of gram-flou!', castor oil and turmeric, bathes herself and is 
then clothed with now garments and seated on a wooden stool placed in a specially marked out 
circle in the newly leeped courtyard of the house. lIer lap is then filled with sweet" calle(l 
pakwan, made of cocoanut. A similar ceremony called Boha .Tewan is sometimes performed in 
t;he 7th or 8th month, when a Dew sari is given her and grain is thrown into her lap. In 
Chhattisgarh the ceremony is called Sidhori. Other special rites are the l'unsovan, ceremony 
performed to remove all defects in the child, give it a male form, increase itf'! size and beauty, 
gi\o it, wisdom and avert the influence of evil spirits. A ceremony called Simaniona;yan con~ 
taills mantras said by the husband and wife to secure long life to the child. Other illtel"estiug 

w 
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ceremonies contain rites symbolic of impregnation-e.g., the Ana'IJatobhan ceremony is supposed 
to give the child resemblance to its father. In this the husband standing behind his wife raises 
her face and drops into her right nostril some (lrops of the juice of dub grass, at the same time 
chanting mantras which celebrate the origin of life in the f(Btus. 

In the Aganno ceremony performed in the 9th month in the Telugu castes the girl'S 
parents send presents to her husband's family. '1'he girl is seated insille a figure drawn in flour 
on the courtyard and her husband's younger brother blows into ht-'l' ear throngh a reed flute, 
evidently a symbol of impregnation and probably a relic of fraternal polyandry. 

During the later stages of the labom the barber's wife watches over the ca;.;e, but as 
delivery approaches hands over the patient to the recognised midwife, usually a Ba~Ol'in or 
Chamarin who remains in the lying-in room till about the 10th day after delivery. Among 
the commoner people of the lower castes and the tribes delivery is usually easy, and women some
times get back to their work within a few hours of the birth of the child, and there is l1lae
tica,lly no period of impurity. Among the more delicate women of the higher castes the ca'.:;e 
is different, and the extreme youth of the mother combined with the primitive and insanitary 
nature of the treatment accorded b her during and after this dangerous time, results in a 
heavy mortality of women in child-birth. The lying-in room it; usuaHy small in sille, often 
without ventilation other than the defects in the roof. As warmth is con;.;idered absolntelv 
necessary a firo, ofte:n of cowdung, is always kept burning, and this also serves to avert the 
evil spirits. The room is generally crowded with the women of the house, who chatter and 
give auvice, and variolls charms are placed on thf' cot, such as a piece of iron or a sickle. At 
delivery the woman is usually phwed in [l, squatting position with the knec~ apart and she holds 
on to the cot with her hands. Her abdomen is rubbed and pressure applied. 1£ delivery is 
retarded, pressure and massage are used, hot coffee and other herbal decoctions are given and 
various means, mostly depending on sympathetic magill, are used to avert the advcrse 
spirits and hasten and ease the labour. She may be given water to drink in which the 
feet of her husband or her mother-in-law or a young unmarried girl have been dipped, or she 
is shown the 8wa8ti1c sign or some other lucky sign or the eha1cra-v!Jzdta, a spiral figure show
ing the arrangement of the armies of the Pandavas and Kauravas which resembles the intes. 
tines with the exit at the lower end. Or she is given to lhink water which has been passed 
from hand to hand along a chain of women from the village well, or water which has been 
poured into the barrel of a recently-fired gun or has been drawn from a limning stream in t,he 
direction of the currents. All these are interesting instances of the primitive idea of the power 
of suggestion. As a last resource the village priest is called in, fowls are sacrificed, vows 
made and charms said over her. 

2,01. Among Indians the intense longing for a son enhances the universal interest in the 
RITES FOR DInNING- SEX. sex of the unborn child, ana there are many different ways by 

which attempts are made to divine sex. A common beli~f 
associates the male with the right and t,ue female with the left portion of the boui(~s of the 
parents, and I am told that it is not unusual for a man to tie up the left testicle before 
coition. Similarly if the right breast or the right side of the pregnant woman is l\).rger or the 
impression of her right fooL is heavier the child is expected to be a male. Again, the male 
soems to be associated with even and the female with odd numbers; thus if the babe is first 
felt to leap in the fifth month it is likely to be a girl, if in the sixth month a boy. Similar 
divinations arc made by casting lobs in ways which illvolve the drawing of odd or of even 
numbers. It is generally believed that It male child calls mOre heavily on the resources of 
the mother than a female child, and if she is weakly and anmmic looking or the belly hot 
or inflamed a boy is expected. A male is associated with straig-htuess and a female with 
roundness or crookedness. Thus sex can be divined by the course which a drop of oil takes 
if poured on the woman's body 01' the direction on which hail' of the body lies 01' the conical 
or round shape uf the womb. Again, if two ears of corn thrown into water approach one 
another end to end a boy is expected. The sex may also be divined by the way the pregnant 
woman behaves; thus, if her vagaries take the form of a desire for the attire or the food, or 
the amusements usually associak~d with men, the child will certainly he a hoy, or by the 
behaviour of a drop of milk held on the finger which, if it drops off, portends a girl; or by 
the shape of a bhajia (small cake of gram and ghi) which should be irregular in outline when 
dropped into water; or by the behaviour of an earthen pot held in the hand which, if properly 
enchanted) should quiver if a boy is to be expected. 

202. When a, child is bol'll, the event is heralded by the beating of a bross tray to scare 
CRRRMONIES AT CHlLD.BIRTlI, away evil spirits, while around the head of the mother and 

SECLUSION OF WOMAN, TABOO OF child are w:1ved seven times against the sun's course mustard· 
WOMAN, HUSBAND AND OTHER HOUSE- seed, ajwain, ro(~k-salt, sulphur, wheat-bran and hail' cut 
HOLD MEllBERS AND ATTENDANTS. £ .1 I • :rom somebouy ~ armplt, all of which are known to be 
powerful averteri:l of evil. These substances are then consumed in the brazier which stands 
in the lying-in room Ileal' or under the patient's cot. The child is bather] with warm water 
and when dry fumigated with the smoke of the ajwain seeds which have been thrown on to 
the brazier, and is rubbed over with castor oil to keep out the cold. Before giving a bath to 
the child, the placenta and the navel cord are sepa,rated by means of a razor handed over to the 
Basorin, for which she receives a small reward, and are buried in the corner of the lying-in room 
in a shallow hole, over which fire is kept burning till they are consumed. Among some 
castes the navel string is lll)t cut hut remains on the child's body and is allowed h} 
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dry and fall off. This sometimes takes a month and during this the child is not named and 
the mother is impure. In any case it is not considered lucky if the cord falls- off before 
the 7th day. Sometimes the placenta and the navel cord al'e buried by the mother herself 
after six days in a hole which is dug up in the corner of the birth-chamber for the absorption 
of the water used for bathing the child and its mother, as this water is not allowed to run out. 
In Chhattisgarh the navel cord is usually burnt. Among agricultural castes the child is usually 
placed after birth in a winnowing basket. Soon after birth a ceremony called Jatkarma 
is -performed. The father goes to see the face of the child j he repeats some mantras and 
makes the child sip honey mixed with ghi from a silver or gold llot. The father touches 
the several parts of the body of the child, repeating the correct mantras. Among higher 
caste Hindus if a boy is born a bell is rung, but for a girl a brass dish is beaten; among 
Marwaris they 11eat a brass dish on the birth of a son and break an earlhen pot when a 
daughter is born ill token of ill-luck '1'he room where the mother and child lie is guarded 
from evil spirits by a line of ashes drawn across the door and a leatber rope used for binding 
the plough is tied round the cot. Amongst Kalangas as soon as a child is bol'll a cock is 
killed and the infant's head anointed with its blood. '1'he special goddess of birth is Satwai, 
and she is generally worshipped on the .5th or 6th day, offering of cakes and flowers being 
made. On this day Satwai is supposed to "write the destiny of the child on its forehead. 
In Chanda the bathing place is worshipped- on the 3rd day, and a ceremony called l'irguZ 
is performed. On this occasion tilli and gur are mixed together and khichri is prepared and 
distributed to bovs to eat. All the clothes of the mother aHd the child with those of the 
other members of the family are washed by the Dhobin. In the evening of that day, the 
Ch.attki ceremony is performed. The midwife draws a, fignre on the wall near the do 01', 

representing the goddess Chattfti, with a paste prepared with ordinary lamp-black and ghi, 
applies turmeric and ku,n!,;7t :,>nd places before it a plate containing fresh food out of that 
prepared fm- the day's feast. '1'he midwife and the family t,hen bow down before the goddess 
and pray for the long life and safety of the chillI and the mother. The food is taken by the 
midwife and she gets money and clothes as her remuneration. A feast is given to the 
relatives an(1 friends, who each give one pice to the child a;; a present. On the 7th day, which 
is called Ba8?'a day, the barber shaves the head of the child. 

After bathing the barber's wife lJUts red powder on the feet of the mother. A chou)k 
is made with cowdung and flour and both the father and mother sit with their clothes tied 
together, and in the knot one pice and some turmeric, aTe(;a-nut and rice are Lied, An image 
()f Thakur Deo is lmt before them and they \vorshifl it. Tho father's sister, who appears to 
have special l'ights in conneetion with birth ceremonies, bring . .; presents to the mother called 
bharti, viz., silver or gold bangles <tnd a coat and cap for the hoy, if she can afford it, dates, 
rice and doth for a bl'ea,st cl()th, and fot' t.he f,1ther a rupee and a cocoanut. The £'1ther gives 
her back in money double the value of her presents, ancl if she is married, he gives her husban(l 
a pagri and dupatta. He waves two or four pice over his wife's head and gives them to the 
barber's wife. 

Again after a month and a quarter the Tika ceremony is performed, when the 10y is given 
a bath and a lamp is lighted in a brass dish with some rice in it. The women pres'3nt apply the 
rice to the forehead of the child and its mother and tho maternal uncle shave off som0 of the 
child's hair. 

In the 3rd month after ehild-birth the 8u'i"yavalokan rite is performed, when tbe child is 
taken out of the room where it is born. In the 5th month the [Jpv88ham rite is perforilled, 
when the child first sits down. 'rho gnlUnd is cleaned with water and ornamented with 
pietnreR. The child is then seated there and mantras are" cited praying the goddess of earth to 
prolong its life, 

In Akola amongst :Muhammadans the Azan or declaration of faith in Allah and 
his Prophet is whispereu in the child's ear either immediately after birth or at some time on 
that or next day. Some whisper the Aza1t in the right ear and the Akamat, which should be 
sJightly differently worded, in the left ear. On the 7 th, 14th, or Z 1 st day A/.;ilca is performed, 
when the child's hair is sha.ved amI his weight in silver given to a fakir. A sacrifice or goats, 
at least two for a boy and one for a girl, is made and the meat is distributed among relatives 
and the poor. 

'1'he seclusion of a woman at child-birth varies from 5 days to a month and a quarter. 
But generally a woman is secluded for ten days in a close room which admits no fresh air, and 
a fire is kept burning to keep her and the child warm anj to keGP out the evil spirits. In some 
casLes the woman at cbild-birth is secluded till the navel string of the child falls off. During 
her seclusicn the mother is considered impure and cannot do any household duties. She has 
to cook her food herself and wears a blanket or a black piece of cloth lest evil befall her or 
the child. Among- t~e Korkns of Betul the father leaves the house for five days and livelS in a 
cattle shed 01' in some utnt.r house, during which time he is under taboo and may not shave or 
have any dealing with anyone. I can, however, find no relic of the couvade proper. 

The midwife has to break her h:1ngles and wash her clothes on the purification day. 
203. After the child is bathed it receives a dose of ghuti or mixture of senna and carmina-

]'OOD GIYEN OR PROHIBTTED AT tives. The child is not allowed to take the mother's milk 
AND AFTER CHILD-BIRTH. £01' two or three days, but it is given small doses of cow's 

milk and castor oil soaked in a piece of cloth and placed in its mouth. In some places the chihl 
is g~v(ln a few drops of calf's mine heated with honey. 

w2 
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'1'he mother is given after child-birth milk and a decoction of 36 warm things. She 
is not given ordinary food for about 7 days but drinks a mixture of ginger, ajwain and other 

!Lrticles boiled in water (called lwri?'a) and eats sweets made of cocoanut, ginger, ajwain and 
chironji. Later on she is given light food such as wheat-bread, mung pulse, daria (a kind 
of pudding made of coarsely gTound wheat amI gur), etc.; rice, masur or urad pulse, til oil, 
vegetables, and animal food and other acid foods are prohibited. Curds amI fruits are not 
usually given as they are considered to produce cold. Among some castes milk is prohibited 
as it is Impposed to give rise to coughing. 'fhe object of this special diet is said to be to 
prevent cold and septic fever and to cleanse the womb. 

On the 5th day a ceremony called Pachoi is sometimes performed, after which the mothel' 
is allowed to eat cooked rice, ghi and pulse. 

If a woman is dry of milk, they boil leatuas (a kind of small fish, which are found 
in the fiehls and tanks) in water and give her both fish and water. These fishes are caught, 
<lrieu and kept for some time till they are requireu. Sometimes among forest tribes earth 
brought from a place where a tigress bas been seen with cubs, is mixed with water and given 
to the woman to drink. 

201. Purification ceremonies usually consist in bathing in hot water, washing clothes and 

C 
among Hindus, drinking cow's urine. '1'hey take l)lac~ 

PURIFICATION EREMONIES. 1 1 . . usually on the 31'( to the 12th t ay, the actual day varylllg III 
·different castes. The whole house is whitewashed and plastereu with cowdung. Before 
bathing a paste made of flour, til oil and turmeric mixed with water called uptana is 
rubbed over the body. Afterwards the nails of the hands and feet of the mother are cut and 
thro~n away in the river or on to the roof of the house. After the purification the mother 
performs jJuJa to the sun. In some cases, especially in Berar, the purification ceremony is 
postponed for a month and a quarter and in tbis case a Glad Pz,;ja ceremony takes place. 
The mother goes to the village well or tank with other women, places part 8upari on the euge, 
.draws water in a vessel and returns home with it. After this ceremony the woman is 
supposed to be sufficiently purified for all ordinary household purposes, but ;lOt ceremonially 
clean. Among some tribes--e.g., Oraons--there are no lmrification ceremonies. The 
Dhanwars, on the other hand, keep their women nominally impure for nine months after 
delivery, but pradically the period is considerably cut down and the custom is not indigenous 
but originated in an exaggerated imitation o£ Hindu ceremonial. 

205. Name-giving IS a ceremonial rite among Hindus performed on some auspicious day 
after the 10th day after hirth. The ceremony varies !!'reatly 

NAME·GIVING. ~ 
. ,in different c~stes. In hif5~er c?,ste~ a Brahman is usually 

called m and he proposes certam names whIch are auspIclOUS In VIeW of the astrological 
drcumstances of the child-birth. The family select one of these names, hut usually two names 
and sometimes more are given, One of which is kept for common use and calleu the Eoznam 
or Cltaltunarn and the other called the Janamnam or Eas1ti lea nam for ceremonial use. The 
horoscope is usually east and read, the names proclaimed, pan supari and sweets distributed 
.and drums beaten. The Pandit is given food and a dakshina which is usually more for a 
male than a female child. 

In the lower castes other more simple ceremonies are observed. Among Mahars the 
J{o"Muria or head man chooses and confers the name. In other castes and tribes the name 
is chosen by the family or by the mother. Among the Mangs the name is eOllfel'l'ed by five 
DId women, who, standing in a circle, swing the child in their saris and repeat the name. 
Sometimes the chilu is allowed to choose. A bag of rice is swung in front of it and various 
names are called out j if the child clutches at the bag the name called at that moment is con
ferred on llim. Names are of all kinds and may he after a god, e.g., Rama, Ganesha; or 
some holy object, e.g., Saligram; or the day of the month or week, e.g., Chaithya or })uduhu 
or Mangal; or some personal characteristic real or pretended, e. g., Kanwa, Bahra, Karia. A 
common c13ss of name is given ont of simulated contempt to avert the envy of the spirits, 
e.g' l Damri, Chhadamy worth I-8th or I-4th of a pice or Pachkauri or Daslmuri worth 5 or 
10 cowries, which signify that the child has been sold for the sum indicated and is no longer 
in the possession of the parents. Nicknames of this sort are frequently given in addition to 
the ceremonial names, especially if the parents have already lost several children or the child 
has heen born in an inauspicious Nakshatra. Girls are usually called after the names of 
mount:oins and rivers--e.g., l'arvati, Gangi, Jumni, though Manu dellouneed such names. 

206. Among better class Hindus a ceremony calleu Annaprashan celebrates the first 
RITES ON FEEDI:>a THE CHILD FOR feedillg of the child. It takes place in the firth or sixth 

THE FIRST TIME, month after birth but some castes perform the rite for a male 
child in the seventh month and for a female in the sixth month. An auspicious day is 
(~hoseIl, relative;;; are invited and presents are given and the food-consisting of rice boiled with 
milk and sugar ",dIed kh.ir-ls served, if possible, on a gold plate. 'rhe child is maue to dip a 
golden ring mto the food and suck it. The chief male relation officiates in the case of a male 
child and the chief femnJe relation for a girl. In some castes the ceremony is called Pasni 
and the maternal uncle is often made to officiate. Among the lower castes of Berar the food 
is first offereu by one of the members of the family or by a priesL to the family god or in ope 
of the temples. 'fhere appear to be no special rites of this sort among the tribes. 
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207. The custom of ear-l)iercing has heen described by Mr. Russell in his article on 
EAR.PIEROING CIROUMOISION AND Sunar (Ethnographic Survey Articles,lVIII, page 99) as 

OTHER SPECIA.L RITES OF CHILD·BIRTH. {oHows:-

"This ceremony is universal among Hindus and Muhammadans both male and female 
and the operation is' often performed by the Sunar. '1'he lower Hindu castes and the Gonds 
often consider piercing the eal'S to be the mark of admission to the caste community. It is 
done when the child is 4 or 5 years old, and till then be or she is not considered to be a 
member of the caste and ma,y consequently take food from anybody. The Raj Gonds will not 
have the ears of their children pierced by anyone but a SunaI'; and for this they give him 
sidha or a seer of wheat, a seer of rice and an anna. Hindus employ a Sunar when one is 
available, but if Hot all old man of the family may act. After the piercing a peacock's feather 
,01' some stalks of grass or straw aee put in to keep the hole open amI enlarge it. A Hindu 
girl has her ear pierced in five places, three being in the upper ear, one in the lobe alld one in 
the small flap over the orifice. lVI uhammadans make a largc number of holes all down the ear 
and in each of these they place a gold or silver ring so that the ears al'e dragg'ed down by the 
weight. Similarly their women will havc 10 or 15 bangles on the legs. 1'he Hindus have also 
this custom in Bhopal, but if they do so in the Central Provinces they are chaffed with having 
become Muhammadans. In the upper ear Hindu women have an ornament in the shape of the 
genda or marigold, a sacred flower which is offered to all the deities. The holes in th~ upper 
and middle ear are only large enough to contain a small ring, but that in the lobe is greatlv 
distcnded among' the lower ('astes. The tarkh£ or Gond ear ornament consists of a glass pla{e 
fixed on to a stem of arnbar fibre Hearly an inch thick, which passes through the lobe. As a 
consequence the lowcr rim is a thin pendulous strip of flesh, very liable to get torn. But to 
have the hole torn open is one of the worst social mishaps which can happcn to a woman. She 
is immediately put out of casLe for a long' period and only readmitted after severe penalties, 
equivalent to those inflicted for getting vermin in a wound. W"hen a Woman gets her ear torn 
she sits weeping in her house and refuses to bc comforted. At thc ceremony of re-a.Jmission a 
Sunar is sometimes called in, who l;titches up the ear with silver thread. Lower caste Hindu 
and Gond women often wear a large circular embossed silver ornament over the ear which is 
known as rlhara 01' shield and is in thc shape of an Indian shield. It is secured by chains to 
the hair and apparently affords some support to the lower part of the ear, which it also covers. 
Its object seems to be to shield and protect the lobe, which is so vulllerable in a woman and 
hence its name. A similar ornamcnt worn in Bengal is known ac; dhelMi alld consists of a 
shield-shaped disc of gold, worn on the lobe of the ear, sometimes with and sometimes \vithout 
a pendant.'> 

In view of the universality of the practice among women and the faet that special 
guilt is attached by Hindus to the tearing of the lobe or the ear, ::'Ifr. Russell suggests that 
the distension of the lobe may be sympathetically connected with the distension of the womb 
in child-bearing. He points oat that the origin sometimes assigned in the mutilation of the 
limbs and members, as a sacrifice to the deity, would not account for this special horror of 
tearing the lobe of the ear. 

Nose-piercing is sometimes performed in girls at the same time as ear-piercing, but 
although the wearing of the Nnth is common in all the beUer lIiu(lu eastes no ceremonial 
feeling seems to be ordinal'ily attached to I!ose-piercing. It is, howevpr, reported that nose
piercing is sometimes performed on boys !.>orn in an unlucky 2Vak8!t,dl'a or of parents who 
have lost several children, the idea being that t.he spirits are cheateu into believing th:lt the 
.child is a girl. 

Another ceremonv frequently performed is Clturlakarilln. When the chil,j IS 6 01' 

8 months old. the head. is shaved for the first time and the hail' is eolleded by his ,,[ster or 
paternal aunt, pla(~ed iMide a ball of flour with Olle pice and .1 botelllut and thrown iJtto the 
river or tank. The barber is given a fee which sometimes amounts tu R 1-,1.. The cerPIllonv 
is often postponed till the child is some years old. • 

Circumcision is confined to l\luha,mmadans and no rites spceial 
'have been reported. 

to thc Central Provinces 

)208. The Pumima (the full moon) an:1 the Amawasya (15th (lay of the dark half of 
the month) are considered llnlud,;:y (lays for birth. A child 
horn on One of these davs j~ ('oYme(l \\"ith a basket or umbrella 

made of ('anc and leaves and a woman beats a brass dish"over it to ,ware off tl,e spirits. 

INAUSPICIOUS BntTHS. 

If a hirth O('Clll'S in the j}lu.l Nakshatl'a there is great- ,hll!!,'er to the hOtmehold 
and especially the father. Elaborate purificatory rites are perfol'l1wd to avert the evil alld the 
father mu~t not Rhave, w€:n.' shoes or eat lJan for twenty-~e\.'cll rh.l·, :tnll is in a state ot 
partial tahoo. Ahoye all things he mmt not look at the chillI till the tah,o i" over aild tl.", ,"ete 
ccremonieH are pCl'f!>rmed, anJ. then he must first see the chi Id's fa"(' l'dlccte::: in 0'1. I have 
been able to obtain from one of Illy Deputy Superintendents ;) d(~jaiJed tle,;er:ption of the 
ceremonies ,,·h;ch he went through when :t son was born in his f:lnlii)' in ilw 11'ul Naks!trdra. 
Want of Rf'ft.<'C prevpnts my I'cpl'odueing the whole note whieb is of ",'ilsider:l h1e interest The 
ill~omened perio(l of the Jllul Naksltatra, which appears to dppelHI n'l the coill('id 'nee IIf ('errain 
periods in Hie sobl' and lunar calendars, Ol'curs usually in tht" 1l1()"tll,; ()r CIt:lit (?\Iarch··A l1ril), 
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Shrawan (July-August), Katik (October-November), and Pus (December-January). The 
actual dat0s are determined by elaborate astrological calculations, but I can find no natural or 
intelligible reason for the inauspiciousness of the3e hirth-periods 01' of the corresponding periods 
for coition and conception. 'rhe ceremonies are of the most intricate description and include 
the making ot gold and silver effigies of the child, the recitation of mantras and the pmifica
tion of the mother and child. It is only at the end that the rather is allowed to see the child's. 
face reflected in a howl of oil. In lower castes these elaborate ceremonies a,re greatly modified 
and in the south ot the Provinces a rite symbolic of hirth is per~ormed. On some day 
auspicious for birth the child, being wrapped in a hag or placed in a basket, is placed near a 
cow and supposed to be re-bol'll from the cow. The ceremony is called Gao-jJl'asava-shanti 
and is an interesting instance of symbolic magic. 

1£ after three consecutive childrell of the same sex a child is born of an opposite sex, 
such a child is called Cho'WJiat!Jay meaning" a destroyer/' ani! is considered to he disastrous 
to somebody or other in tho family. In order to avert the danger the '[ill'a 01' 'l'J'iprasCbvCb 
s1tanti ceremony is performed. The chief nine planets are worshipped and the goddess of birth 
is invoked; mantras are also recited aud rice and ghi arc offered to the £.1'e. 011 the 16th day 
after the birth of the child, the upper portion of its left eat' is pierced and a triangular piece of 
gold or silver is suspended to it by means of a ring. After a month a few slices of !chair 
wood are carried ceremoniollslv ill a dish to the well from whieh the mother of the child 
generally draws water and left ·on its brink. The woman then draws some water with her own 
hands by means of a bucket and brings it home, where it is soaked into a plot of ground that 
is not generally trod by human feet. ])3tore disposing ot the water, the vessel containing it il'l 
placed on a small heap of grll.in kept in a sllot underneath the beam of the house which is plas
tered with cowdung and del:orated with stripes of wheat flour crossing each other reetangularly. 
A naked larnJ) with foul' eross wick" lighted is placed on the neck of the ves"el. .Just above it 
a cradle is hung on the beam and the new babe laid ill it to be publicly seen for the first time. 

Among some ca"tes the l'itJ'a child is given to a l1eighLoul' 011 the liay of its birth 
through a hole in the roof or over the hack wall of the house. Then on the fifth day the 
child is brought back from the neighboU1' for a nominal price-a curious fiction to disguise 
from the evil spirits the true cireumstances of its hirth. The father is not shown the face of 
the child for 10 days or sometimes for 2J days. 

The same custom occurs among Gonds; as soon as it is declared that the Titra child 
is born and it is a male, a screen is put between it and the mother and an old basket is set on 
fire in the room. The girls and the women present there call oilt that the l'itra is hut'nt and 
dead. Another way of nctitiously disposing of the ']l-itm child is to put it into a winnowing 
basket and have it dragged to n, distance by the midwife, who is given an anna and two paiZis 
of grail1. The navel cord oi the chilli is kept in a basket anu grass burnt arounu it with 
incantations. 

209. If a child is born feet foremost it is Hupposed to be especially susceptihle to light
ning. A cure is to 2'ive it water to drink in which a Chamar 

OTHER INAusnmous BIRTHS. = has dipped his shoe. 

Births in the Magha Nakshaira falling in the month of Bhadon are considered very 
inauspicious. In the case of cattle the mother and its young one are given away to a 
Joshi, A symbolic ceremony of the same nature in the case of women was and is some
times still performed lly sending away the mother to the Joshi's houses, who sends her back in 
new dress) as if she were a different person, and receives a present ot R40 or 50 as her 
price. 

210. If a woman dies at child-hirth all persom livi.ng in that house are in danger of 
TREATMENT OF WOMEN DYI~lG death. To avert the evil certain ceremonies are performed. 

IN CmLD,mH~'H. Cotton thread is considered efficacious and is torn into small 
pieces on ihe spot where the woman dies and also on the way to the grave. On the four 
corners of the grave iron nails are fixed in the ground to keep the spirit of the dead woman 
from leaving the grave. It is a common belief that such a woman, after death) becomes 
a chuTel, a particularly objectionable kind Ot ghost, and haunts the house where she died, 
The family will sacrifice one or two chickens under a tree, where the spirit of the ahu'J'el is 
supposed to live, and once every year or two they offer her a chicken, kodon, parched rice and 
gur. Sometimet; the magician is called in to nail up t1e place where the woman died and. 
also where she is buried, and the whole object of the ritual seems to be to prevent her spirit 
escaping and doing harm. 

If the feetus is likely to be alive, some effort is sometimes made to save it by cutting 
it out. 

Zll. Twins are not usually considered to be inauspicious, It is held that if they are of 
the same sex they will survive, and if they are of a different sex One of them will die. 

Twins are called 11ama and Lachhman, Ma.hadeo and rarvati, 
Sita and Konda, etc. Twins should always be kept separate 

so as to break the e3sential connection which exists between them and may cause 
any misfortune which happens to one to extend to the other. Thus the mother always 

IDEAS AllOUT TwINS. 
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'sleeps between them in bed and never carries both of them or suckles both at the same time. 
Again, among some castes in Chhattisgarh when the twins are of a different sex, they are consi
derelI to be " Pap" (sinful) and they are called Papi and Papin, an allusion to the horror of 
a brothel' and sister sharing the same bed (the mother's womb). The great affe0tion of twins 
to one another is celebrated in a. Kol song quoted on page Z86 of the Chhattisgarh Feudatory 
States Gazetteer: "A gold ear-ring and a twin brother are the dearest of things on earth." 

212. A chilli dying soon after birth is usuallv buried. In manv castes it is buried 
DISPOS~L OF ~'IIE BODY OF A CHILD under the lintel of the door or in the lyi;g-in room or in the 

Dn:m IY INFANOY, court-yard if it dies within 10 davs of birth or before 
being named. Various reasons have been given for this custom-- e~g., that the dead child 
is unlucky and must be watched over closely or that its body must be guarded from theft 
by a witch. It is also possible that burial in the house may be supposed to facilitate its 
reincarnation iu some suhsequent child born in the family. 

A ,,;till-bol"n child is dreaded as being a, powerful instrument in the hands of any witch 
who may get hold of its body and can tum it into an owl, cat, dog or headless man and 
m:;.ke it work her will. The body is usually buried in a pot in the court-yard and this also 
sometimes applies to childreL. who die within a few hours of tlteir birth. It is not improb
able that this idea is extended to cases where the children die before purification or naming 
and is the real reason for their secret burial. Drops of the mother's milk are often placed 
on tho spot where tho child lies, and at Dasahra or Diwali a cocoanut is broken at the Same 
place to propitiate the spirit. 

:413. The commouest and most dreaded disease is that called suk'hi hy which the body 

SUPERSTITIONS REGARDING ILLNESS 
OF CII1LDlmN, SNEEZlNG, GRINDING OF 
TEETH, ETC. 

of the child withers or dries up. This disease, which is 
probably due to malaria, insanitary conditions and injudicious 
nourishment, is ascribed to various canses. It may be due 
to an owl which has been offended and is wrecking its 

'vengeance on the child, 01' to the goddegs Satwai whose worship hali been neglected, or to a 
notorious fiend called Salehi Mata, or to the machinations of some witch who has procured 
part of the clothing or the hair or nails of the chifd and is working incantation; or the child 
may have been over-looked by some persons with the evi! eye, or by some woman in bel' 
menses. Children are sometimes secluded (e.g" among Chamars) to avert the possibility of 
being thus over-looked. The cures are numerous. Where possible the local magician) the 
Panda or Bhagat or Gunia, is called in and after being- fed with a cocoanut and a few pice 
throws himself into an ecstacy and under the influence of goddess Devi provides the antidote, 
perhaps a handful of ashes to be sprinkled on the child or the leaves of the Bel t.ree to be 
waved about the child's head. Or he gives some charm like a Gand{b or eo10u1'ei1 string with 
seven enchanted knots, or a bone fetched from the body of a child in the burial ground 
by a naked man or woman on a Sunday night, or a ring made of a piece of the tail of a lizard 
or alligator IJounded and mixed with la':), or the ring mu,y contain the liver of an owl or badger 
or the fur of a bear or some efficacious herb. A tiger's claw mounted in silver is:m effective 
charm. Other means of i Ilducing evil spirits to let the chila alone are to belittle it in their 
eyes by abandoning it (temporarily) in the public high road or leaving it in the pigsty, 
while vows of all sorts are made to induce the gods to releu t or interfere. 

Another form of disease is calleu daba and appears to be some kind of suffocation, 
probably croup. A popular cure is to rub a sharp knife over the chest to the accompaniment 
of mantras. For cold, branding is common especially in Chhattisgarh where children are 
branded with hot irons on the belly. In the case of lock-jaw or convulsions the use of hot 
iron is also common. 

Snee:~ing is usually consilIered unlucky especially if a child sneeze directly after birth 
before being washed: but a sneeze after the bath when it is placed to rest in the winnowing 
fan is not inauspicious. Water is sometimes thrown on the child at birth to avert sneezill g 
(by Kayasths), but among lower castes (e.g., Ha.lbas ana Ual1gs) sneezing at birth is supposed 

.to be lucky. 
Grinding the teeth is alwa.ys unlucky and is cured by some charm. 
Z14. It is generally believed among Hindus that 3. dead person will be reborn in the same 

family within three generations. "The grandfather dies 
IDEA.S REGARDfNG TRANSKIGRATION and the Q:randson is born. Three generations continue to 

AND REINCARNATION AND CUSTOKS ~ 
CONNEOTED THEREWITH. survive" is a proverb quoted in the Akola Gazetteer. If a 

birth and death occut simultaneously in a family, transmi
gration is believed to have taken place. 

In many castes when a man dies lnarks are made on the body with ghi, oil or char
coal and children subsequently born are carefully examined for these marks as tokens of identity. 
Any resemblance to an ancestor of feature or physical peculiarity, such as birth-marks, etc., 
are carefully noted when a child is born and that ancestor's name is at Once conferred. Vari
ous methods are used for divining what particular a,neestor has been reborn in a. child. An 
enchanted ball is given to the child or some grains of rice are thrown into water. The names 
of various departed members of the family are repeated, and if after any name the child lifts the 
ball or a grain of rice floats on the water the incarnation is considered established. So if a child 
refuses milk) a magician must be called in to determine what ancestor ha,s been reincarnated, 
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or if it is some specially revered person he may be angry at being reburn in so insigni
ficant a being and must be propitiated. The matter is complicated by the fact that any person 
may be reborn in the opposite sex. The burial of a child who has died soon after birth and 
somewhere in or near the house is sometimes explained as being done to :i'acilitate the return or 
his spirit and its re-birth to the mother in a subsequent child. Among the tribes the belief in 
tl'ansmigration iR not universal; some consider that the Jeae1 inbabit some sort of village I1s on 
earth but glorified. The 13aigas have a marriage song * which runs: "Oh girl take your 
pleasure in going round the marriage pole once and for all, for there is no second birth," 
The Khonds apparently believe in reincarnation, and Khond boys have sometimes been named 
l\fajhian Budhi or (( the old head woman" who apparently is supposed to be incarnated in him. 
I have ll0t, however, received any confirmation of the observation recorded by Mr. Gait 
that one of the causes of female infanticide among Khonds waF\ the beli0f that the souls of 
girl children thus killed wonld not be born again, and hence the number of female children 
would decrease. The Gonus of Mandla also are reported to examine chi1dren for marks of 
identification with deceased relations. It is· difficult to say how far the be1ief is aboriginal 
0:: how far the idea of transmigration has been introduced bv the contact with Hindus. 'fhe 
Andhs of neraI', who are largely Hinduised, now }wld it and, in a" case where a woman's labour 
i:; protracted, will call upon the latest deceased relation eligible for reincarnation in that child 
(i,e., cleeeased bef01'e the period of its conception) to expedite matters. Another eustom in 
TIerar which contains the iuea of reincarnation iR that descri1,eil in the Bnldana Gazetteer. 
If a woman remain barren a bollow effigy of a baby is made of kneadetl flour and placed 
with a candle inside it at the cross-roads. It is believed that if a woman who has children 
waUu; over it bel' children will die and will be reincarnated in the womb of the barren 
woman. 

* Quoted in the C. P. Ethnographic Survey Article 011 Baiga, Volnme VII, page 18. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-DISTRIBUTION BY CIVIL CONDITION OF 1,000 OF EACH SEX, 

RELIGION AND !'IAIN AGE-PERIOD AT EACH OF THE LAS'l' FOUR CENSUSES.' 

UNlr.!.lIRIED. MARRIED. 

RELIGION, II - -- - ~--~--I--
SEX AND AGE. 

1 1911. 1901. 1891. 1881. 1911. 1901. 1891. I 1~81. 

~-------~-----------. - --_ ----~--, - I 

1 2 345 6 78 1 n ]0 
_- ------1----

All Religions. I 

0-5 
5-lll 

10-15 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 aml over 

0-5 
5-10 

10-15 
lfi-21l 
20-40 
40--60 
60 and over 

Hindu. 

NInE 

0-5 
5-10, 

10-15 
15-20 
'1O-40 
40-60 
Gil and over 

0--5 
5-10 

10-1:1 
15-20 
:l0-41) 
4U-60 
60 and over 

Animist. 

MALE 

0-5 
5-10 

10-10 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 and over 

FEMALE 

0--5 
5 -10 

10-H, 
15-20 
20-AI) 
40-60 
60 and over 

994 
954 
779 
511 
III 
23 
21 

325 

982 
837 
443 
97 
15 

6 
6 

427 

993 
945 
742 
463 
99 
~2 

21 

306 

979 
802 
370 

62 
12 

507 

996 
988 
924 
60B 
139 

22 
20 

<105 

994 
968 
754 
258 
2~ 
9 
8 

451 452 

992 994 
955 958 
Hu9 781 
538 480 
125 108 

26 :l4 
20 10 

328 

9Ho 
868 
538 
169 
25 

S 
(; 

437 

9f}2 
952 
790 
5U:l 
110 
26 
20 

313 

9B:) I 847 
484 
139 

22 
8 
6 

513 

994 
968 
890 
6HI 
174 

23 
17 

401 

993 
959 
780 
303 

:i7 
12 
8

1 

342 

984 
845 
465 
112 
14 

6 
4 

440 

99.3 
952 
752 
442 

95 
23 
16 

328 

983 
Rl\) 
'lOS 
~!l 

11 
5 
4 

518 

995 
984 
916 
(]92 
154 

20 
12 

426 

993 
966 
766 
287 
30 
9 
6 

-I~--~-

H31 513 4.88 502 
i 

971 
761 
4S0 
118 

26 
21 

322 

89g 
408 
90 
13 
o 
5 

430 

969 
7:35 
448 
llO 
26 
22 I 

I 
! 
1 

305 i 

... I 
1;1-11 i 

345 ' 
1;1 i 

III : 
5 I 

1! 
I 
I 

I 
510 : 

.. I 
98,91' 
ge9 
667

1' 143 
18 I 
12 I 

I 

<1. I 
' 977

1' 738 
245 I 

25 ' 
7 1 

61 

6, 
1~ , 

2161 
476 
84,() 
871) 
718 

522 

17 
lS9 
544 
882 
899 
&:.:9 
l1S 

52~ I 
ti3 

2(;2 
5~cj, 

857 
SU6 
715 

536 

20 
11)3 
615 
9Ui 
H~19 
52,) 
147 

i60 

~~ I 296 
sn I 
H9G 
741 

469 

6 
30 

241 
727 
905 
571 
164 

8 
4:3 

181 
437 
805 
822 
692 

495 

13 
127 
44:l 
781 
s:n 
491 
166 

501 

H 
46 

200 
472 
820 
824 
687 

508 

14 
J47 
19t 
812 
H35 
489 
161 

'128 

11 
30 

103 
2!:l5 
755 
812 
721 

439 

6 
37 

208 
641 
812 
519 
206 

o 
41. 

214 
502 
849 
864 
725 

510 I 
15 1 

152 
G~2 
868 
89G 
55~ 
163 

513 i 
7 

47 
:::'>2 
545 
861 
864 
724 

522 

442 

5 
15 
82 

299 
808 
884 
742 

450 

6 
32 

230 
699 
900 
608 
198 

511 i5 

28 1 
233 5 
50ll 1:1 
838 43 
~65 107 
73t 261 

527 

99 
579 
H8S 
898 
547 
157 

~221 
30 

2Ci8 
537 
8,15 
8GO 
723 

539 

... 
·116 

6:39 
• 912 
H9~ 

536 
149 

452 

1 i 
88 

J21 
817 
892 
7G2 

466 

22 
257 
740 
908 
612 
192 

153 

1 
4 

13 
~1 

86 
465 
84G 

47 

2 
6 

13 
44 

ll~ 
~64 

158 

1 
5 

15 
22 
89 

470 
SI8 

33 

2 
8 

34 
82 

236 i 
126 

2 
I) 

15 
66 

420 ! 

828\ 

11 

61 

2 
10 
25 
70 
15~ 
28~ 

177 

5 
211 
50 

144 
GOl 
828 

62 

2 
10 
21) 
70 

]50 
29:) 

179 

1 
() 

22 
49 

14:l 
50:) 
833 

59 

2 
7 

24 
71 

Hi5 
262 

160 

1 
4 

12 
56 

151 
469 
786 

12 

1 
[) 

Ll 
43 

112 
·259 

liS 

1 
:1 

13 
22 
90 

, 436 
833 

47 

1 
G 

13 
44 

113 
, 21iO 

150 

I 
4 

14 
24 
92 

440 
·8:ld 

~o 

2 
9 

38 
9G 

246 

124 

1 1 
2 I 

I! I 
70 I 

383 i 

796 \ 

1881. 

13 

46 

1 
6 

14 
44 

109 
t47 

151 

48 

1 
7 

15 
45 

114 
255 

156 

3 
16 
24 
92 

459 
847 

38 

3 
12 
40 
90 

22fl 

124 

1 
1\ 

14 
67 

381 
802 
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162 CRAPTER VII.-CIVIL CONDITION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.--DISTRIBUTION BY CIVIL CONDITION OF 1,000 OF EACH SEX, 
RELIGION AND MAIN AGE-PERIOD AT EACH OF 'l'RE LAST FOUR 

CENSUSEs-coneld. 

UNMARRIED. 

\ 
MARRIED. WIDOWED. 

RELIGION, I 

I 
SEX AND AGE. . 

1911. 1901. 1891. 1881. 1911. 1901. 1891. 1881. 1911. 1901. 1891. 1881. 

--- --_ ------------_-_ --_ ---------
I l! 3 4 5 I 13 7 S 9 10 11 12 13 I - --------- -------- -- --------- -------

Musalman. 

MALE 493 498 491 502 459 446 459 H7 48 56 50 51 

0-5 · 994 992 991l .. , 6 7 4 ... .. , 1 1 ... 
5-10 · 9B2 972 986 990 17 27 13 10 1 1 1 ... 

10-11l 934 912 934 937 63 83 64 61 3 5 2 2 
15-20 172 144 '762 '792 220 240 231 202 8 16 '7 6 
20-40 2013 229 214 244 747 714 745 710 47 57 41 46 
40-60 33 44 44 53 s61 816 84() 828 106 140 116 119 
60 and over 25 31 28 42 721 716 704 709 254 253 268 249 

FElIALE • 3 368 357 354 465 443 459 453 172 189 184 193 

0-5 · 990 98U 992 ... 9 19 '7 ... 1 1 1 ... 
5-10 · 952 939 952 971 45 58 45 2t'l 3 3 3 1 

10-15 680 743 680 685 311 247 313 308 9 10 '7 7 
15-20 · · 135 274 140 154 839 687 836 822 26 39 24 24 
20-40 25 36 24 32 868 815 855 849 107 149 111 119 
40-60 · 11 15 14 IB 485 459 475 4t9 504 526 511 533 
60 and over 10 11 11 15 134 144 117 114 856 845 S72 871 

Christian. 

MALJII · · · 616 658 684: 675 361 306 290 296 23 36 26 29 

O-Ii 999 996 1,000 1 4 ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
6-10 992 985 991 997 7 15 9 3 1 .. , ... . .. 

10-15 · · 955 961 989 990 43 37 11 10 2 2 ... ... 
16-20 812 879 951 928 182 lit; 49 70 6 6 ... 2 
20-40 376 503 655 64/7 603 463 3in 336 21 34 14 17 
40-60 47 85 103 93 875 791 804 802 78 124 93 105 
60 and over · 24 23 43 67 746 638 664 653 230 339 293 280 

FJllULE · · 498 553 512 497 407 342 385 394 95 105 103 109 

0-5 · 999 997 1,000 ... 1 3 ... ... .. . .. . ... ... 
5-10 980 983 995 996 19 17 5 4 1 ... .. 

/"s 10-15 · · 829 905 ,. 935 952 165 R5 62 48 6 9 3 
15-20 · 431 571 570 513 556 400 419 479 13 20 I) 
20---40 83 139 143 101 85a 753 779 812 65 108 78 87 
40-60 · 43 63 41 31) 570 500 568 531 387 437 391 439 
60 and over · 20 31 ... 27 172 15~ 170 131 808 817 830 842 

Jain. 

MALE · 470 433 45!J: I 447 460 478 479 485 70 89 67 68 

0-5 993 987 997 ... 6 12 3 .. , 1 1 ... . .. 
6-10 987 958 I 986 988 12 37 13 11 1 I 5 1 1 

10-15 8S8 810 853 824 108 176 144 169 4 14 3 7 
1&-20 602 546 540 563 385 419 448 422 13 35 12 15 
20-40 207 187 200 204 737 733 752 743 56 80 4S 53 
40-60 68 73 70 65 7131 708 765 765 1'71 219 165 170 
61) and over 62 54 41 54 659 584 592 601 379 362 367 345 

FElIALE 278 252 257 241 477 499 492 507 245 249 251 252 
0-5 990 9R9 I ·991 ... il 10 8 ... 1 1 1 .., 
5-10 878 867 846 900 tin 122 150 98 6 11 4. 2 

10-15 314 334 289 213 631 030 (,84 750 25 36 27 27 
15-20 l~ 23 13 15 921 907 929 9~1 61 70 58 64. 
20--40 R 8 3 " 78~ 757 789 795 207 2~5 21)1'l 2{l0 
40-60 4 4 2 3 363 388 380 367 633 008 618 630 
60 and over 3 4 1 4 97 165 82 86 900 831 917 ~llO 

I 
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164 OHA.PTER VII.-OrVIL OONDITION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE No. II.-Drsl'RIBU'l'ION BY OIVIL OONDI'l'ION OF 1,000 OF EAOH 

RELIGION AND 
NA.TURAL DIVISION". 

Jl Religiuns A 

H 

A 

M 

indu 

uimist 

us!!i Lan 

an 

c hr:stian 

All ages. 

I 
442 I 5I:l 

4!7 526 

507 460 

493 459 

470 460 

616 361 

0-5 

993 I 4.> 7 .. 
D03i 47 7 " 

33 996 I 4 ., 
48 ~D41 6 .. 
7) 993/ 6 1 

23 gOg I 1 ., 
I 

-----------~ 

All Religions • 

Hindu 

Animist 

Musalman 

Jain 

470 

466 

486 

478 

1i13 

~SI 
I 

484 i 

479·1 

471! 
423 

35 997 

51 

64 

998

1 909 

3 

B 

3 

2 

I 

Qhristian 700 283 i ______ '----___ , _____ J 17 1,000 I .. 

All Religion. , 

Hindu 

Animist 

Musala:an 

Jain 

Christian 

All Religions 

Hindu 

Animist 

UU,alllall 

Jain 

Christian 
--

All Religions , 

Hind 11 

Animist 

MusaLl!On 

lain 

Christi.n 

All Religions 

Hhldn 

Animist 

MwalD13n 

lain 

C!1ristian 

:1 

481 

451 

506 

510 

462 

591 

407

1 395 ! 
I 

.76 I 
501 : 

I 

412 I 

672
1 

483 

500 

463 

452 

479 

38U 

539 

550 

485 

449 

51O 

300 

I 

36 996 

39 995 

31 997 

38 996 

59 997 

54 990 

55 989 

39 993 

GO 991 

78 982 

28 993 

447 518: 35 994 

431 533, 36 994 

523 444' ~3 997: 

468 ,96 36 994 i 
I 

486 44U, H 1,00U i 

480 467' 44 998 i 

515 453

1 

32 ~94 i 
497 417 36 092

1 
440 ! 531 29 996 I 

I 

461 485 51 994 I 
333 445 222 1,000 1 

I 
586 395 lQ 1,000 j 

I 

4, .. 

31 .. 

.. I .. 

10 .. 
11 ' .. 
7 : .. 
9, .. 

16 ' 

4 

6 i 
I 

.. 
6 : .. 
3 i .. 
6 I 

I 
.. 

.. i .. 
2 

I 
.. 

I 

6 .. 
8 .. 
4 .. 
6 .. 

.. " 

.. i .. 
I 

2 

3 

MALE 

0-10 

954 ! 
I 

945 I 
988 ! 

I 

982 i 
987 i 

I 

9Q2 i 
---

978 

976 

988 

989 

998 

900 

976 

955 

988 

902 

002 

I,UOO 

045 

939 

9S4 

978 

96S 

984 

938 

926 

990 

978 

992 

090 I 

977 : 

9671 
I 

981 I 

976

1 

1,000 

995 I 

9 I 10 

4i I 1 

53[ 2 

]2 " 

779 216 

742 252 

925 73 

l'l I 934 63 

H 1 888 128 

7 1 955 4'1 

21 

21 

12 

11 

2 

10 

11 1
83

• A21 

" 914 

163 

176 

82 

86 

76 

86 

3 

2 

4 

3 

1 

23 

34 

12 

8 

8 

" i " 

:: I 
2 

2 

15 : 1 

20 I 2 

:: I 
3 

6 

6J 1 

72 2 

9 1 

21 1 

~ .. 
8 2 

22 1 

32 1 

12 1 

24 " 

.. .. 
5 .. 

911 

923 

914 

862 

814 

924 

955 

885

1

1 

99J 

730 

698 

932 

944 

822 

948 

I 

758 : 
I 

719 : 
1 

933 I 
923 : 

I 
957 I 

I 
965 ! 

I 

878 ; 
I 

850 : 

904 : 
I 

852 I 
I .. I 
I 

967 : 
I 

136 2 

183 3 

7{ 2 

42 3 

11: I :: 

262 8 

294 8 

66 2 

52 4 

168 10 

52 .. 

238 i 4 
I 

277 I 4 
I 

66 I 1 

76 1 

43 " 

35 .. 

n9 3 

146 4 

93 3 

141 7 

.. .. 
30 3 

lHO 

161 

232 

30) 

285 

452 

737 : 

744 : 
I 

764 I 
I 

680 I 

645 : 

3Hi i 

211: 758 

193: 774 

226 745 

3U5, 662 

265 699 

432: 547 
I 

, 

162 797 : 

142 815 : 

241 732 : 

327 633 : 

235 708 ! 

633 349/ 

160 807 

139 ~27 

250 720 

279 688 

3~7 565 

2:4 690 

198 765 

19a 766 

203 766 

236 705 

200 600 

211 769 

CENTRAL l'ROV1NCE~ 

\ I) NERDUDDA VALMY 

40 

31 799i171J 

31 704 175 

39 

18 865 ll7 

23: 8221155 

43 78 694 228 

31 

45 

1O ___ ~~ __ ~~ 

31 

33 

29 

33 

36 

21 

(2) PLATEW 

26 

26 

26 

:: I 
82

1 

857 I 117 

848: 126 

871! 103 
, I 

84,j I 118 

768 i 188 

783! 135 

(3) UARATHA PLAIN 

41 21 825 154 

43 20 823 157 

27 19 856 125 

40 32 822 145 

57l 
55 738 207 

18 I 93 772 135 
--_----_ 

(4) CHHATTISGARH 

19 866 115 

18 867 115 

23 802 115 , 
29 808 103 

48 90 662 248 

861 27 817 156 

(5) CHOTA NAGPUR 

37 17 874 109 

41 17 867 116 

31 16 883 101 

59 64 810 126 

200 .. 500 500 

20 15 907 i 78 
I 

!Ji .. vrr. 
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SEX AT CERTAIN AGES IN EACH RELIGION AND NATURAL DIVISION. 

AND BERAR. 

325 

306 

4U5 

363 

278 

498 

[,22 I 153 

536 1GS 

459 120 

465 172 

477 i 245 

407 I 95 

mYISION. 

324 ! 

318 I 
371 

I 

501 I 
504 

486 

175 

178 

143 

982 I 
I 

::: 'I 
990 

900 I 
9991 

993 

993 

997 
I 
I 

\ 

348 484 168 996 

294 447 259 1,000 

500 406 

DIVISION. 

374
1 

348 

406 

375 

284

1 
513 

, 

DIVISION. 

283 i 552 

269 564 

368 403 

373 454 I 

252 til;) ! 
! 

523 377 , 

94 1.000 

134 

144 

I 

!J92 

I 
996 ! 

163 992 
I 

229 1,000 

71 1,000 I 

165 969
1 

167 967 I 
139 987

1 

173 987 

233 974 
I 

100 901 ! 

PLAIN DIVISION. 

344 516 

328 530 

420 

335 

312 ! 

437 I _-I. 

45:: 

478 

48fi 

438 

DIVISION. 

436 459 

420 470 

453 449 

348 504 

GOO .. 

, 
I 

504 ! 407 i 

-- ---

140 I 986 

142 984 

128 ' 997 1 

187 983 I 

202 995 I 

I 
125 996 

I 

10ij 992 i 

llO 990 

98 993 

148 986 

500 1,000 1 

S9 1,000 i 

9 

6 1 

7 .. 
3 .. 
4 .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
___ . 

11 

---

30 I 

33 .. 
12 1 

12 ' 1 

23 3 

9 .. I 

- -------

13 1 

15 1 

3 " 

16 1 

G .. 
4 .. 

7 1 

9 1 

6 1 

12 2 

.. .. 

.. .. 

837
1 

802 I 
968 ' 

I 
052 

78 

980 

915 

907 

970 

943 

940 

947 

927 

888 

973 

969 

S99 

9S7 

726 

6S9 

949 

U55 

771 

962 

868 

841 

972 

938 

986 

976 

I 

I 

060 ! 

I 
947 \ 

976 

942 I 
I 
I 

~~2 II 

159 

19~ 

3( 

45 

116 

19 

83 

91 

29 

55 

G7 

53 
I 

4' 443 

370 

755 

680 

fi :344 

829 

2 459 I , 
2 428 i 

1 707 ' 

2 611 

3 
385 i 

.. 790 

FE,IALE. 

-, 

5H 

615 

241 ' 

311 , 

631 

165 

531 

561 

, 

, 

289 ! 

380 

600 

207 

I ;: 
~ 
c 

I f1 
:::: 

31 

15 

25 

10 

11 

4 

9 

15 

3 

-----_- -.--~--

71 ' 2 64-8 I 340 6 
, 

109 ' 3 528 464 
I 

8 

26 I 1 1'03 194 I 3 

2l ' 3 789 208 i 3 
I 

9.1 , 6 401 572 i 27 

13 ' .. 991 91 .. 

-- ---- ------

207 7 303 675 22 

304 7 US 731 24 

40 2 682 i 312 6 

41 4 694: i 29G II 

"18 ! 
- I 

11 2;;0 I 709 41 

J(j I 2 891 1 104 5 

15-40 

32 I 33 I 34 

I 

28 I 
20 , 

55 I 

44 

10 

161 

I 
896 I 

902 I 

877 

863 

809 

786 

7(} II 

78 

03 

181 

53 

40 and oyer. 

35 

I 
6 I 4241 
5 I 421 

460 

11 38:l 

291 

37 472 

37 

570 

574 

531 

606 

705 

491 

RELIGION AND 
NATURAL DIVISION. 

All Religions. 

Htndu. 

Animi:'Jt. 

l\iusalmaTI. 

Jain. 

('hristian. 

38 

-----~ --~--~~-~---

171 
, 

881 , 
13 I 882 i 

41 I 894 
! , 

30 1 8811 

61 788 ' 
, 

256 : 698 

4:l I 8DH ' 
I I 

S7 908 I 

63 887 I 
48 874 

12 861 

103 
i 

764 

21 899 

H D06 

63 881 

5U ! 
! 

15 

312 

H,3 

823 

626 

102 

105 

65 

\lO 

206 

46 

39 

65 

"u 
78 

127 

43 

80 

80 

56 

97 

162 

62 

4 3 
, 

62! 63-1 ~ AU Rl'ligions. 

4 3 56 540 Hindu. 

6 4 19 575 Animi."t 

9 3 80 611 MllS:liman. 

21 2 64 734 Jain. 

571 4 24 519 CLlristian. 

--

6 I 441 ::i53 All llcLi~ions. 
I 

5 , 431 564 Hit 

8 ' 400 532 An imist. 

81 384 6U8 Mu salman. 

:1' 316 I 681 lui n. 
I 

458 I 75 467 ell ri15tian. 

6 I 424 570 All Religions. 

13 

423 572 Hindu. 

464 528 A nimis t. 

386

1 
321 

406 ' 

601 

672 

4G5 

MU8a1111<1n. 

Jain. 

Christian. 

-

1281 

- -- --_ -- ,----, 
I 

902 1 4 502 492 I 6 37 61 7! 446 547 All Rdl~ions, 

1721 1 439 55;; I 6 :28 011 61 , 
26 'I 2 788 2U8 I 4 SO 8(l0 GO 

60 ! 2 708 2B4 I 8 4(i 859 \)5 

14 ;)4:4: I -147 ! 
') I , 

I 148 .. . ! 7 8"" 
775 [ 20 4 897 100 ! 3 167 I 58 

6 I 446 :'48 Hindu. 

Ili 

91 
4 ,i 

21 
I 

450, 539 Animist. 

364 627 Musalulll.n. 

309 fi87 Jain. 

C'hristbn. 

: I 
, , 

10 I I - . 
37 (iSS 322 :.2 877 71 

10 I 510 I 480 All Religion~. 
I 

50 I 6S0 i 359
1 

11 51 874 75 11 , 501 488 HiIldu, 
i 

22 2 705 i 286 i 9 53 880 , 67 11 522 467 Animist. 

58 .. 5H i 437 1& 33 868 99 1 432 5£7 1hlsalman. 

.. .. 
~~6 \ 

.. .. 333 \ .. 667 .. .. .. I Jain. I 
7 1 187 7 66 i82 i 52 11 525 464 Christian. 

, 
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166 CHAP'l'ER VII-CIVIL CONDITION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE III.-DIS'l'RIBDI'l'ON BY MAIN AGE-PERIODS AND CIVIL CONDITION 

OF 10,000 OF EACH SEX AND RELIGION. 

MALES. FEMALES. 

Age. 

Unmarried. Married. Widowed. Total Unmarried. Married. Widowed. Total. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 

AU Religions. 

0-10 2,880 72 2 2,954 2,748 245 7 3,000 
10-15 784 217 5 L006 370 455 11 836 
15-40 715 3,113 14R 3,976 115 3,619 306 4,040 
40 and over 47 1,7:l5 292 2,004 13 901 1,210 2,124 

Total 
·1 

4,426 5,127 1 4471 10,000 3,246 5,220 I 1,534 10,000 

. HINDU. 
-

0-10 2,831 84 2 I ~ !jl~ I 2,661 I 292 7 2,960 
10-15 747 254 15~ I 1:U051 3lJ9 615 12 836 
15-40 543 3,189 3,9BG I 81 . 3,642 315 4,038 
40 Rnd over . 46 1,739 305 2,U90 

12 [ 
910 1,244- 2,166 

I 

Total 
·1 

4,2(;7 5,266 1 
--

467
1 

10,000 I 3,063
1 

5,359 1,578 10,000 

ANIMIST. 

I 
0-10 3,218 21 I 1 I 3,243 ?,158 53 3 3,214 

10-15 !JI4 73 2 !JSg filH IH7 4 B19 
15-40 8\)4 2,84!J 113 3,856 262 3,559 234 4,05~ 
40 and over 41 1,655 215 1,912 17 87(J 1,016 1,91~ 

5, 067 1 

-- .- - ---- .,_ _----- --.---~ ---

Total 4,602 3.H 10,000 4,055 4,688 1,251' 10,000 
I 
I 

MUSALMAN. 
--

i 0-10 2,623 31 21 2,8HU 77 6 2,913 . 2,656 r 
10-15 . . 980 66 3 1,049 601 275 8 884 
15-4l} . 1,258 2,C92 166 1 4,116 17() 3,460 375 4,011 
40 and over 68 1,800 311 2,179 I ~4 840 1,328 2,192 

-

Total 4, 929 1 
4,589 482 10,000 3,631 4,652 1,717 10,00() 

CHRISTIAN, 
.--

I 

0-10 2,977
1 

10 2 2,969 3,455 32 1 3,488 
10--15 1,07;) 48 2 1,124 817 163 5 985 
15-40 2,050 I 2,405 83 4,538 652 il,ln 214 4,0~!J 

40 and over 5ti 1,14(1 14~ 1,349 55 703 730 ),488 

I ---_ . 

Total . / 6,li'>8i 3,613 229 10,000 4,979 4,071 950 10,000 

JAIN. 

I 

2 I ~O-lO . 2,354 [ 21 2,377 2,414 153 8 2,575 
10-15 875 119 

20~ 1 
l,ODS 317 581 21'1 921 

15-40 l'i~~ 2,864 4',29·1 41 3,349 747 4,137 

40 and over . 1,G99 484 I 2,231 10 689 1,668 2,367 

-

4,6031 'Total 4,702 695
1 

10,000 2,782 4,'172 2,446 10,000 
I 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLES. 167 

SUBSIDIA.RY TABLE IV.-PROPORTION OF THE SEXES BY CIVIL CONDITION AT CERTAIN 

AGES FOR RELIGIONS AND NATTTRAL DIVISIONS. 

NUMBER ow FElIIALES P~JR 1,000 MALES 

- - ----- -------------- - ------.-~ ---- - -
ALL AGES. 0-10 10-15 15--4D 40 AND OVER. 

----'-- - ---- -- --
NaTURAL DIVISION 

I 
AND I 

\ RELIGION. 

.,j .,j 
.,j 

..e ..,; .,j 

'C '"' .'" "E 
.,j ·C '"' .!l .,j 

.,j Q ~ ,,; " ..e '" .,j 
~ 

.... .,j III ... . ~ i< ... 
.~ " .~ " ... .~ 

.... 0 I!: 
" '" " 0 " " " .~ 0 
S i: S e 0 0 s :s 

I 
... :s .... :s a ... :s I 

... '"' 0: " ~ " " ~ 

I 
.. I'l '" I ~ p ~ ::; ::; ?;: :S ;;:; t:: p >l ::: p ::g 

-

1 2 I 3 l 1, 5 I 6 ! 7 8 I () I 10 
I 

11 j 12 I 13 14 ) 15 ) 113 

CEN'l'RAL PROVINCES AND llEReI R. 

_------------- , 

739 1,026 1 952 13,435 
1 2RO I 526 4,185 All religions 3,459 I 3,096 477 2,114 2,200 I 162 1,172 I 2,081 

Hindu 722 1,025 3,401 . 946 3,511 3,055 417 2,046 2,l90 127 1,150 12,059 252 1)27 4,104 

Animist 834 1,062 3,954 1,023 2)305 3,871) 705 2,823 2,125 305 1,302 2,157 423 553 4,915 

MusMman 689 948 3,335 1,010 2,357 2,7,,4 571 3,900 2,304 131 1,203 i 2,1l5 338 436 3,999 
Jain 557 976 3,:315 966 ti,80,~ ;,,750 :106 4,625 5,000 3~ 1,101 : 3,4:n 60 4U6 3,249 
Christian 705 983 3,019 1,012 2,7;5 714 664 2,911 2,375 277 1,151 ,2,242 828 533 4,479 

I 

(l) NERBULlDA VALL~jY DIVlSiON. 

, 
All religions t17G 1,021 3,505 ' 960 3,574 2,940 44l 2,608 2,460 75 1,168 2,528 148 48.6 4,022 
Hindu 670 1,023 3,481 955 3,603 2,771 I 416 2,541 2,572 59 1,160 2,572 126 485 3,957 
Animist. · 814 1,082 4,:l8~ 1,004 ~,164 !,4,167 , 679 3,Ofm Sfl2 223 1,319 2,386 366 543 5,531 
Musalman 662 937 3,001 978 .4,237 : 5,500 \ 52[1 3,479 2,000 94 1,120 1,74ll 332 443 3,776 
Jain 545 1,006 3,837 951 21,333: ... i :n7 6,006 13,000 17 1,116 4,411 34 424 3,583 
Christian 469 840 3.,535 889 4,889 i '0' ! 660 J,S36 ... H!,t 1,1156 2,254 595 504 4,206 

"f'l I 

(2) PLATEAU DIVISJON. 

All religions · 796 1,043 3,~86 11,002 2,937 3,323 648 2.2C4 2,147 2, l71 1,251 2,(121 253 fii34j4,896 
Hindu 758 1,021 3,730 984 3.172 3.000 549 2,1:l8 2,313 142 l,l87 ~,022 213 527 4,62Z 
Animist · 851 1,081 4,142 1,025 2,113 3,875 776 2,340 1,6s0 313 1,345 1.992 315 551 5,378 
:Musa1man 698 971 4,076 983 3,026 12,000 648 3,824 1,DOLl B6 1,~25 ;2,171 2290 463 5,218 
Jain . · 599 992 3,793 942 8,000 ... aS1 4, 19,L .. . 44 214 3,395 65 439 3,855 
Christian 763 905 2,194 992 ... . .. 1,019 1,000 .. , 374 1,17l 1,7(\9 643 414 2,435 

"-- -,-~ ---~ - - _. - ----- -- -

(3) MARA.THA .PLAIN DIVISION. 

I 

All religions · 687 1,015 3,043 9L6 4,714 3,413 352 2,185 2,446 129 1,148 1,9G8 260 490 3.526 
Hindu 674 1,015 2,99:3 1-;93 4.856 3,4H8 299 2.118 2,434 '0:) 1,127 1,9J3 245 491 3,478 
Auimist · 808 1,060 3,6tll 1.02:3 2,695 4;~50 635 4,065 2,738 291 1,352 2,364 411 531 4,148 
Musalman 698 950 3,237 1,027 1,866 2,34(; 578 4.453 2.467 141 1,255 2,263 36B 424 3,712 
,Jain . 5B3 961 2,830 976 5,492 2,750 260 3.592 3,286 61 1,095 :',672 105 387 2,89:, 
Christian 570 920 2,586 931 2,889 167 653 1,363 .. , 310 1,128 2,145 1,192 454 2,962 

i 

(4) CHHA.TTISGARH PLAIN DIVISION. 

AU religions . 808 1,047 4,189 990 2,134 12,517 56g 1,75fi ,1,332 241 1,183 1,957 414 607 5,635 
Hindu 802 1,046 4,202 983 2,l22 2.4Q~ 517 1,700 1249 ~ll 1,169 1,9~6 39 614 5,700 
Animist 838 1,062 4,093 1,020 2,409 3,79l 730 2,770 2,2:B 340 1,272 2,100 513 585 5,281 
Musalman 710 957 5,105 1,030 2,9OJ 2,750 624 3/177 5,OOll lfio 1,164 2,701 358 474 6,908 
Jain 464 798 1,971 1,153 l.OOO 352 6,375 ... 10 909 1,898 30 338 2,()OO 
Christiau · '1 926 970 12,(151 1,088 l,800 2,OJO 859 2,616 ... 628 1,158 11,649 789 481 3,777 

(5) CHOTA NAGPUR DIVISION. 

~ll religions 823 984 3,120 1,028 1,591 3,717 602 2,143 ~,21G 1 262 1,147 1,955 559 530 i 4,007 
Hindu 813 719 2,933 1,026 1,505 3,729 587 1,945 1,98~ \ ' 258 1,121 1,808 560 528 3,837 
AnimIst 836 1,100 3,341 1,032 1,840 3,565 622 2,441 2,877 267 1,182 2,2U4 614 529 4,122 
Musalman 675 932 2,630 969 2,294 ... 547 2,650 2,000 : 123 1,069 1,4G8 19 461 3,902 
Jan, 66i ... 1,000 500 

'" ... ... ... ... 1 1,000 ... 2,000 ... ... 
Cl1ristian 848 1,018 4,677 1,OlU 1,470 ... 625 4,584 11,750 324 1,188 2,672 714 579 5,949 

, .. 
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168 CHAPTER VII. - CIVIL COHDI1'ION. 

SUBSIDIAltY TABLE V.-DIS'rRIEUTION BY CIVIL CONDI'l'ION 

DISTRIBUTION OF 1,000 MALES OF EACH AGE BY CIVIL CONDITION' 

o 
Z 

~ .. .. 
III 

Caste and Locality. 

ALL AGES. I 0-5. 5-12, 

1-----------I------------'I----7-~ 

t l '~;3il~ .g 1
"
1 

" I ,,; .,; '" ~ I 'i II 1 ~ .~I~I~,~ 0 ~1·,..lo 

I~\~,,~\~ ~ ~ gl)I,~ 
1:_. ________ 2 __ -_--------'-3-\·, 4 '-~ \--6-_ _:_ i~ -;;-··'I~I~-
I 1-- 1--

1 
2 
3 

6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 

13 
14 

15 

16 

17 

20 : 

21 I 

22 

23 
24 

25 I 
I 

26 I 
I 

28 
29 
30 

31 1 32 

I 
M

j 

I-A.-The Twice-Born 45!1!l80 66 991 9 .. 932 I 66 :.1 fi65 

Bania, C. r. and Derar 
Brahman, ditto 
ll.ajput. ditto 

II-A.-Higher Cultivators 

Ahir (Hindu) C. p, and Berar 
,,(Animis.t) dltto 

Kachhi . . 
N erbudda Valley 
PlaUau Division 

K~~~atha' D'i'v'i;ion 
Chhindwara 
Nimar • 
BeWI 

Kurmi . . 
N erbudda Valley 
Platea'l,l. D'ivision • 
Chhatiisgarh Division 

Lodhi, C. P. and ller'l.r 
Mali, ditto, 
Maratha, ditto 

II-B.-Higher Artisans. 

Barhai c~ P. and L crar 
SUllar,' ditto • 

II-C.-Serving Castes 

Dhhnar, C. P. and Bcrar 
Kewat , 

Jubbulpore . 
Narsingkpur • 
Chanda • • 

N ai, C. P. and Rerar . 

H9 \ 476 75 991 9.. 955 i 43 
476 452 I 72 993 7 " 962 I 36 
434 512 54 990 10 . , 894 105 

:::! ::: \ :: ::: 
~~~ I 465' :1 m 

! 460 I !~g \ 47 998 
I 4;")5) 4,P7 48 997 

I ~~~ I i~~ I ~g ~~~ 
371 : '76 I 53 99:. 

I
, 369 ! 563 68 904 

40o 557! 38 99S 
4M 542, 46 &&3 
443 504 I 53 995 

~~g m i !~ ~gg 
473 484 I 43 996 

~6~! g~~ I ~~ i ~~~ 
415, 529 56 I 985 

"'; I 39:> 1 550 VV 99:-; I 
431! 511 58 978 

442 513 45 986 

,~:J2 I 50 j 43 984 Ii 
426 I ;)33 '.ii [i)l 

442924 i, 521) Ml 993 
403 43 11,UOO 

411 56s 31 I,UOO 
422 528 50 Q91 

417 539 

1 

5 I .. I 
7: .. I 

~! :: I 
3 I .. i 

24: " 
26 .. 

4 1 
6 .. 
2 
7 " 
b " 
4 " 

10 " 

J! \ " 
16 

1 

886 I 111 

937 I 61 

~3~ \ :~ 
~~~ i !~ 
~48 I 147 

~~~ I Hi 
920 I 78 
912 I 87 

~6g i It~ 
9:111, 69 

l~~! ~gl 
S()6 

902 I 
944 ' 

I 
9;\8 I 

948 I 
937 : 

947 I 
~26 

924 \ 
970 
911 
\)20 

885 

129 
64 I 

54, 

60 I 
50 \ 

61 i 
I 

51 I 
70 ' 
67 , 
30 ! 
89 ' 
78 I 

l13i 

2 i 616 
2 I 727 
1: 6U6 

3 ~89 

2 
II 
. 613 

1 703 
I 642 

1, 644 I 
.. I M2 I 

6 ·102 
5 I 31)9 
2 448 
2 I 412 
1 I 4,% 

2
3 I 466 

I 549 
1 549 
4 I 31HI 
1 61~ 
5! 40tl 
4 i 667 

2 i 564 

2 536 
2 587 

2 

2 
~ 
9 

2 

613 

657 
514 
517 
5i)O 
502 
542 

~92 III-B.-Lower Artisllons and 
Traders 

Bahn. (~lus"lm'\U) 41l) 
45B 
454 
481 

46 YfJS 
996 
0!)6 
098 
!J[)(J 
997 i 
988 I 
9Ug 
995 
997 
994 
(186 
093 
991 I 
983 
99,( 
990 
989 

2 .. 
4 

963 37 I " 'i08 
Seon';, • 
Clthindwara • 
il'erbudda Valley 

Banjara . 
Plateau Division 
Maratha Division 
Ohhattisgarh Division 
Nitnar . 
Bastar. . 

KaJar, C. p, and Bemr 
Koshti . 

Jubbu'zpore . . 
ChhattiPog[('rh Dill'is~un 
-,"1 araUw. Division • 
C hhirulwara. • 

Lohar. C. P. anu 1}eretf 
Teli, ditto. 

IV.-Dravidian Tribes 

Gond, (H' ndu) C\ P . .anLl nerar 
" (AIliml~t) .dl~t.O • 

Gowari ~'Ianltha DlVlsiOn 
Halba ' 

Chanda. 
Ba~taf • 
Ranker. 
Ruipur • 

KawaI 
Chanda . . 
Clthattiegarh Div-ision 

Korku , • 
H olilUlngabad • 
Amraot'i 
N'imnr 
Betul. • 

Ornon (Animist) 
Raigarh . . 
Chota Nagpu, S(ates • 
Oraon (Clmsti!ln) Jashpur 

V.':_untouchables . 

Chamar, C. P. a.nd Berar 
Dhabi, ditto 
Kumhar, ditto 
Mehra, ditto 
l'anka 

Mandla 
Seoni 
Balaghat , , 
ChhaUisgarh Division 

Ganda , , . 
Chhattisgarh DivisiQn 
Surguja 
Ju.~hpur . 

512 ! 
470 
/iii) 

576 
4119 

• I 57\:} 

::'1' m 4:18 
4;:;2 
407 

: I 4:l4 

: I !~t 

135 
:J7" 
464 ' 
386

1 379 
:340 ' 
51\) I 

-il<l \ [jOO 
5tiO ' 
50;) 

~g~ I 

~~ I 49 
4(] 

48 , 
47 I 
35 
4(1 

46 
47 
,53 

4" 
33 

~ I "1 
3 ' 

12 I 
1 
~ 
3 
6 

11 
5 
9 

13 
3 
9 

4 
3 
1 

, 980 

975 \ 
959 
95,1 
GOO \ 

~~5 I 
990 i 
990 I 
914 

g~t ! 

. I 38j 575 

iiI 
55 
45 
40 11 

856 
948 I 
932 I 

945 \ 
844 I 

I 

,I i9i: i70! 
i 

36 996 I 

I)\}5. 
~l96 ' 
988 
yy(j 

994 
OU5 I 
997 

4 978 I 

,163 
5'.)1 I 

42l I 

514 
498 
5(j~ 
52:~ 

532 
511 
410 
513 
513 
500 
399 
510 
532 
547 
568 
545 
581) 

i26 : 

411 I 
424 1 
416 
434 
425 
492 ' 
500 
514 
409 
4fj3 

:\ ml . I 538 I 

41,)3 , 
464 ' 
• ~\) I 
4:!j 
4:'8 I 
4U6 I ml 
455 
559 
153 
4,j 7 
46,5 
5'20 
4(;8 
4:;8 I 
j:)1 I 
ml 
395

1 

5 
4 

J1 
4 
Ii 
1 
;) 

nos 5 
:34 996 I 4 

gill) 
" r 980 I 

959 I 

.9X9 I 

I ~g~: 
~~{ I 

I 970 

~! ~z¥ I 2i I .. 
30 ,998! 22 I 

983 
970 
[j.92 

35 998 I 
81 992 R I .. ! 

22 99S I 22 I ,I 

993 
9,"" 
992 I 
995 ' 30 998 i 

'3~ 9~)i IS.. i 
19 l,OOO! . , g~~ i 
34 991 9 
19 1,000 

38 
I 

991 I 9 

974 I" 
9U5 

i 
I 916 
I i 

536
1 

~;~ I !~ 991 ! 
992 
9~9 I 
991 : 
[I!JJ II 

9 
8 

11 
9 

" I ~~;! 
507 47 
528 38 
aS5 
475 
480 
454 
549 
477 
483 
469 
428 

40 
32 
20 
32 
42 

g~~ I 
992 
993 

30 99(j 
30 995 
38 1,000 
34 1,000 

~I 
~i 
7 I 
4 
5 I .. 

896 
937 I 
932 I 
971 I 

I 970 
970 
924 

I 9Y7 
963 
975 
994 

~~ ! 
!~ ! 

~l I 

~g I 
10 : 

~~ 1 

u 
10 

141 
49 
62 ! 
52 I, 

154 

21 I 
I 

30 I 
19 : 
38 I 

11 
27 
8 , 

17 ' 
D 

29 I 

17 
29 

7 
6 
7 
8 
5 

20 
11 
21 

82 

113 
80 

102 
6~ 
6'6 
29 
30 
30 
74 
32 
36 
22 
6 

1 

I 
I 
3 

1 
1 
1 

37 

2 

2 
3 
2 
1 
2 

2 
1 
1 
3 

I 167 
8;)7 
686 
765 
927 
680 
911 
929 
912 
572 
(;29 
664 
472 
692 
699 
609 
377 

161 

696 
782 
673 
83'J 
800 
862 
7(;9 
SaO 
759 
731 
760 
847 
874 
350 
852 
881 
1i61 
875 
646 
847 

558 

506 
529 
648 
£;83 
060 
746 
742 
822 
542 
'il!2 
708 
738 
836 

32i 

338 
264 : 
383 I 

495 

378 
291 
363 
351 
379 
Dr;; 
577 ' 
539 
575 I 

542 ' 
324 ' 
443 
438 
621 
381 
576 
~-n8 

420 ' 

371 

327 ' 
478 
47,1 
450 
490 
442 

!l93 

287 
2:13 
163 
008 
220 

70 
298 
81 
70 
83 

416 
35·') 
336 
517 
29U , 
286 
361 ' 
612 

225 

292 
211 
3U6 
187 
110 
134 
220 
131 
27JS 
269 
237 
147 , 

~~~ , 

145 

m 
123 
302 
147 

t30 

480 
462 
437 
405 
4()lI 
247 
258 
166 
443 I 
270 
284 : 
257 
154 , 

11 

16 
9 

11 

16 ' 

!) 
(; 

5 
5 
9 

23 
24 
13 
13 

6 
10 
8 

13 
10 

7 
18 
15 

16 

14 
17 

16 

16 
8 
9 

8 
16 

15 

6 
15 

2~ i 
8 
1 
5 

12 
16 

11 
]8 I 
If) I 

30 
11 I 

81 
12 I 
7 ' 

21 I 

4 ! 

201 

197 
236 
163 

83 

98 
122 
118 
115 
149 
62 
62 
39 
68 
79 
93 

131 
98 
59 

146 
56 

137 

100 

746 

740 
708 
791 

865 

856 
829

1 
36 

839 
803 
~76 
876 
910 
87:; 
888 
86B 
818 
860 
900 
814 
892 
807 

849 

85 865 
114! 833 

96 I 863 

101 
75 
77 

134 
59 
88 

85 

122 
108 
149 
121 
226 
333 
164 
299 
329 
459 
107 
111 
94 
64 

129 i 
120 
106 I 

46 ' 
I 

134 i 

123 i 
137 , 
95 ' 
1~6 -
26G 

861 
88.9 
877 
80i 
922 
86;) 

8111, 

834 
865 
824 
832 
732 
627 
790 
669 
641 
497 
850 
844 
86:) 
906 
820 
838 
853 
914 

828 

~ i m 

832 
82[. 
R68 
778 
710 
758 

IU I , , I 
.. I 

~ I 
2 

80 
3 
3 

49 
2 

52. 
6 

12 

14 
U 

15 
12 
14 
7 

12 
15 
8 
8 
5 

10 

132 
150 
50 

152 
146 
154 
296 
lJB 
164 
69 
7~ 
69 
82 

75 

64 
67 
94 
81 
7ft 

108 
147 
193 
71 

104 
106 
66 
99 

819 
830 
817 
627 
867 
810 
879 
903 
876 
895 

889 

899 
893 
~o2 
887 
872 
853 
RIg 
776 
878 
857 
857 
882, 
854 

53 

"3 
56 
46 

52 

46 
4~ 
46 
46 
48 
62 
62 
51 
59 
3.l 
46 
51 
42 
41 
40 
f)2 
56 

51. 

50 
53 

it 

38 
36 
46 
64 
19 
47 

!1,1 

d~ 
27 
27 
47 
dt 
411 
46 
32 
3" 
44 
43 
.tJ(j 

41 
30 
51 
42 
41 
41) 

3 

4:;' 
38 
:37 
36 
2;') 

30· 
49· 
45 
~9, 

2:3 
2U 
2. 
29 
77 
17' 
26 
!j~ 

21 
5,5 
23 

86. 

37 
40, 
44 
32 
49 
39, 
34 
31 
51 
39 
37 
52 
47 
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OF 1,000 OF EACH SEX AT CERTAIN AGES FOR SELECTED CASTES. 

DISTRIBUTION OF 1,000 FEUALES OF EACH AGE BY CIVIL CONDITION. 

0-------1----------- ------------;---- - ~----------___,__-------------I I C>-5. I 5-12. 12-20. I 40 AND OVER. ALI, AGES. 20-40. I 40 AND OVER. 

-i -J ] -{II, ~ . . --~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ II ~ i ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ .g ~ ; 
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CHAPTER VIT.-CIVIL CONDITION. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vr.-SHOWING THE NUMBER OF UNMARRIED, MARRIED AND WIDOWED 
FEMALES PER 1,000 UNMARRIED, MARRIED AND WIDOWED MALES AT' ALL AGES FOR 

EACH OF THE CASTES ENTERED IN 'rABLE V OF THIS CHAPTER. 

GROUP No, CASTE, UNMARRIED, MARRlE!}. [ WIDOWED. I I{EMARKS'. 
-~----~ ----~---, 

3 --4--1--5--
1 

1 2 

---- -----

GroupIA The Twice·Born 594 936 3,136 

Bania 578 949 2,978 
Brahm<1n 542 891 2,075 
Rajpnt 662 974 3,466 

GroupIlA Higher Cultivators 693, 1,023 3,035 

Ahir (Hindu) 774 1,022 3,467 
" (Animist) 904 1,150 3,367 

Kacbhi 695, 1,027 3,494 
Kunbi 622 1,022 2,640 
Kurmi 710 1,1121'1 3,6U2 
Lodhi 691 1,057 4,O~2 

Mali 716 1,013 2,910 
M"rath~ 664 966 3,385 

Group II B Higher Artisans 660 972 3,105 

Barhai 608 939 2,1'156 
Sunar 662 1/J03 3,318 

Group II C Serving Castes '760 :1,018 3,421} 

Dhimar 776 1.019 3,461 

Kewat 7R9 1,067 4,l48 
Nai 723 1,014 3,323 

Group llIB ' I, Lower Artisans '739 1,033 3,442 
, and Traders. 

I 
Babna (Musalman) 689 1,050 3.767 

'Bunl"ra 657 1,034 2,942 
Kalal' 746 1,038 3,467 
Koshti 741 999 3,067 
Lohar 765 1,0n 3,152 
~reli 749 1,040 3,656 

GrGUp IV Dravidian Tribes. 824 1,063 3,875 

Gono. (Hindu) 798 1,065 3,169 
.. (Animist) 831 1,067 3,005 

Gowari 786 1,054 2,991 
Halba 763 1,040 4,716 
Kawar 825 1,031 4,31;3 
Korku 836 1,042 3,509 
Oraon (Animist) , 821 1,045 2,1'159 

" (Christian). 849 1,017 4,654 

GroupV Untouchables 771 1,044 3,776 

Ch~mar 779 1,057 3,Iila 
Dhubi 770 1,032 3,905 
Ganda 828 1,049 4,603 
Kumhar 736 908 3,145 
Mehra 760 1,039 3,840 
Pank", 804 1,078 4,260 

Ch. Tn 



CHAPTER VIII. 

Literacy. 
215. The statistics of literacy are contained jn Imperial Tables VIII aml 
RF,FERENOE TO l'ABM:S. IX. Tab~e VIII is di~'i(~ed into three parts; J?art 

A shows lIteracy by relIgwn and age, Part B gIves 
details of literates of each main religion by districts, and Part C gives similar 
details for cities. Table IX shows figures for literates and illiterates by sex in 
selected castes. Ten subsidia,ry 'fables appended to this Chapter exhibit the 
chief comparative and proportionate statistics of literacy, and set forth for 
purposes of comparison some of the main figUl'es in connection with education 
issued by the Education Department. The statements are as follows :-

Table I.--Education by age, sex: and religion. 
Table II.-Education by age, sex and locality. 
Table III.-Education by religion, sex and locality. 
Table IV.-Engli!lh education by age, sex ancI locality. 
Table v,- Progress of education since 1881. 
Table VI.-Education by castc. 
Table VII.-Numher oJ: institutions and pupils according to the 

returm; of the }~ducation Department. 
Table VIII.-Main results of the Univorsity Examinations. 
Table IX.-Number and circulation of newspapnrs, etc. 
Ta,ble X.-Number of books published in each language. 

216. In 18tH and 1891 the population was dividocl in respect of Education 
into Learning', Litel'ate and Illiterate. The record 

THE MEANING OF THE STATISTICS. ~ 
of the" Learlling" was, however, uIlsatisfactoryand 

incomplete, there being a tendency to omit both the younger pupils who had 
recently begun learning who were held to be still illiterate and the more 
advanced students who -were considered to have a,ttained literacy. It was 
decided therefore in 1901 to confine the entry in the enullleration schedule to 
the two main categories of "Literate" and" Illiterate." 'rhe purport of the 
instructions issued at the present census was, as in 1901, to ascertain the 
number of persons who could both read and write any language, but the nature 
of the instructions issued to obtain this information ,vas somewhat different. 
In order to fix some standard of literacy the instructiolls issued in the Oentral 
Provinces in 1901 were' to the effect that, as a rule. those persons should be 
entered as literate who had passed the Upper Primary Examination or possessed 
an equivalent amount of knowledge, but that at the same time care should be 
taken not to exclude persons who \rere able to read and write merely because 
they had not passed an examination. In commenting on these figures Mr. 
Russell was of opinion that the examination standard fixed was unnecessarily 
high, and that there were, on this account, probably omissions of persons 
who had not attained the Upper Primary standard, though they had passed the 
Lower Primary Examination and were really literate. On the other hand} 
there were few omissions of persons, e.g., Banias, 'who were really able to read 
and write but had passed no examination. In Berar no detailed instructions 
regarding any definite standard of eclucaLion seem to have been issued. Both 
in the Oentral :Provinces and in Berar the particular language or languages 
of literacy was enquired. On the present occasion, in order to make clearer the 
purpose of the enquiry, it was -laid down in the instructions to the superior 
census staff that a person should be regarded as literate if he could write a 
letter to a friend and read the answer or it, but not otherwise. It is difficult 
to estimate how far these differences in the nature of the instructions have 
effected the variations of figures returned at the various censuses, but it seems 
probable that the greater discretion allowed to the enumerating staff by the 
non-prescription of any definite standard of school education must have resulted 
in a somewhat wider application on this occasion of the concept of literacy 
in the Central Provinces. The figures for the Borar districts will not bear 

y2 



172 CHAPTER VlII.-LITERACY. 

COMPARATIVE STATUlCN'" OF MAL" the' test of comparison, and as is evicIeIit fronl the 
1,[1}; ". l' " 8 IN BERAR IN lDOl .ANn lOll. cOlnparati ve statement given in the margin there 
Age periods. I 191J.. I WOl. I waS a large num her of persons, . especia!ly children --_._. ~_-- .. -~-I' under 15 years old entered as llterate m 1901 who 

O·JO I 751 SB" could not stand the test of the IJrescnt census and 
10·11) I . .II 

~o a~j2~vcr. r ~g~ ~~~, the same appears to be the eDse in regard to females. 
____ ..._;, ___ ..:..' _ I It is prohahle that the figures havc also llCC11 disturlwrl 
l)y the prevalence of plctgne in t.he towns of BeraT which has driven out a consi
derable number of the well-tn-do fami.lies who arc nlOst likelv to be educated, 
and has generally dislocatc(l the urlmn enumcI'at~on in the cli."triets infedcd. 
As a matter of fact the nHmhcr of schools in TIerar lHWC increased from 1,036 in 
1901 to 1,10:1 in 1011 and the number of ~cholal's from ,:L6,675 to 70,315. 

Before turning to a consi<1eration of the stl1tistics themse}ve:;;, it shoull1 
be explained tlmt no l'uturn wus required. on this occ,:tsion of the ycrn::iCulal' 
language in which a person was litcrate. Little usc was made of the information 
elicited on the suhjoct in HWl, and as regards the main languages which l,ossess 
script, except in the comlH1ratively few cases in 'which IwrSOllS are literate 
in more languages than one, thu hngll~Lgc of litcraey u"ll:llly eo l'l'CSPOllc1:.; 
in di stributiol1. to tIw language spoken 118 described in Chapter IX. 

217. (rhe number of literatc person~ l'otuTHed at tho present census in the Pro
j<;Xl 1:"1' or LITElUCY r" TllE .P1I0- vinces is 521,187, atnounting to 33 pCI' mille of the 

Yl.:\CES AXll X\[C'lt.\]> lJIYISlO.:\S. total population or about one person in thirty. Of 
males 62 per mille and offemales 3 per mille are literate. As might he ex]>ectt~(l 
the Province, with its large proportion of aborigines and low castes, is still 'well 
behind other Provinces in respect of the literacy of its population. 'rhus Bengal 
has 77 literates per mille or its population, Bomlmy 66, ]\b(lra;.; 7';), mill ihe Dnii ell 

Dia!fTam sko!owyilte Jltunl'(rqlJ,dcY',71'~jleYSOn5 pcr mille':y soc 

ill c£uhJltdlm~d1hl/bSiolt 

--'--'--~l 

Sl - TO _._._._fZ:a 
71-.90 _____ frt-fl 
:IJI-\21l_~ _____ ._ 

Provinces ~·H. The 
llw.l'ginal diagrarYl 
1'11011'1'1 the extent of 
literacy by sex ill 
the Nntural Diyi
sions, while the map 
exhihits the com
IXll'ativc statistics 
oj' ljteracy among
males in the districts 
and states of the 
Pl'()vinees. Com;i
deri ng mnlc literates 
first, the N eThudda 
V:11lPy Division has 
the In,rgest number 
of literates, l:iz., 10 
per ol:ll1. of the 
popubtion, the 
districts of .T u1) 1ml
por0, Hm;lwngahad 
antl Nimar c, with 
their high propor
tion of urhan popu
latiOll containIllg' 
the highest propor
tion. In the 
Maratha Plain 
Division which con
tains 74, literates 

p.er mill~ thc districts of. N a:gp~lr, ,,\Varc1h~ and Aml'aoti ha,,:,"c the largest propor
tIon, wIllIe the number IS low Jll the Wamganga Valley Dlstricts and Yeotmal 
where the proportion of higher castes is small. The 111ateau Di vi~ion contains 
ra~~e: less th~n h?,lf the proportion. of mnle liter.ates than ~he ~ ~r~)Ucldl1 Valley 
DlvlslOn, wIllIe shlliess are found 111. the Chhattlsgarh Plum D!VlSIOn where the 
proportion varies from 45 in the Chhuikhadan State to 13 in the BastaI' State. 
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"Even less than that of the Bastar State the average of the Chota, N agpur Division 
.comes to eleven literate persons and dwindles in the Surguj.a State .to 10 p~r 
mille. It will be noticed that in almost all cases the proportIOn of lIterates III 

the age period "20 and o~er" is smaller than that in the a~e periocl_ " 15 -: 20.;" 
Presuming that the surVIvors of t~ose pers.ons who were hterat~ ll: e ye~Is abo 
between the aO'es or " 15-20 " are lIterate stIll, the figures woulclmchcate, If they 
are accurate ~ither (1) a o'!eater mortality among literates of over 15 than 

, b • h d t· -I' +b .among non-literates, or (2) such progress m tee uea Ion 0-,- "LG youn~er 
(peneration recently as woulc1neutralise the ordinary effect of a regular ascendIng 
~tream of literates. As a matter of fact, while few achieve li~eracy after 20 years 
of aO'e the ·whole effect of the tremendous progress in ec1ucatlOn falls on the early 
age pe~'iods, so that the effect of the illiteraey 0:: the pas~ can only gradually he 
eliminated in the later age periods of the populatIOn: It IS also a f:w~ that many 
who go through the primary schools in youth laps~ In~o complete Jlhtoracy :;tt a 
later age, this being sp~cially th? case, III tho ?ultlvaJ,mg classes, who have httle 
stimulus to keep up thelr educatIOn after leavmg school. 

218. The local variations jn the number of educated persons do])endlargely 
'=D· c I'ELIGIO" on the reliO'ious persuasion of the inhahitants of the 

lR'IRIBUIION BY '" "', 0.. 1· . .. th 
,CASTE AND RACE. locality. Of the prll1C1pal 1'0 19IOus COllll11UmtlCs . e 
Jains, who are almost entil'olv l1l;mhers of the better trading classes, have the 

V highest proportion of 
Dia:Jrunt s!towiJl!l''th(;}t,tnn''e:rl1ermilk#i)lUhJ1'tailtrd~i(ln- literates, who com

llJhtJ ai'l'llfty~£te. 
pTl1ie almost half 

r----~--irn_:'77rn,-___T--'-'cr-_-=,-_---,25_()_-=,-__ 351() their numhor. For 
Hindu,.. ... them, as for the 

Parsis, literacy is 
essential for their 
uu~iJ1ess, ::mc1 their 

r:llnimi.~t numbers help to raise 
the prorortiol1 of the 

dhristtan... e(1ucatetl in the 
urban areas, and in 

tho districts of Saugor and tlw other districts of the north and west of the 
Provinces which they principally inhabit. Of the whole Christian community 
about a quarter are literate, but if we divide Christians into Europeans and 
Anglo-Indians on the one side and Indian Christians on tho other side, ·wc find 
that of the former only one-tenth are illiterate, while of the latter less than 
one-seventh arc literate. All the Missionary hodies have schools for the edu
cation of their converts, but a large llumber of those recorded as Christians are 
children in the early stages of learning, and the proporhon is still Iurther 
reduced l)y the inclusion of 36,000 newly eOllVertcd Oraons of the Jashpur 
State who are nearly all illiterate. Omitting- those from considCl':l.tion the 11ro-
portion of literate Chl'isti::ms 'woulcl be 488 ana of Indiall Ohristia1ls 325 pel' mille. 
A large proportion of tJ18 ~Iuhammaclans of those Provinces are of the trading 
class for whom literacy is necessary, and over half the males of the 130111'a COln

munity arc literate. Of the remaining Muhammadans lIlany are in puhlic 
f'iervice of some sort and have had school education. Liko t110 J a1ns tlw 
Muhammadans and Christians chiefly inhabit towns, ancl most of those who 
are literate belong to the Nerlmdda Valley Division or the Maratba Districts 
of the west of the ProvincE'S. Of Hind'G.s (),t pel' mille anrl of Animists 4 per 
mille are literate. Of the former tho Khatri (663 males), Kayasth (575 males), 
Karan (296 malos) , Parbhu (616 males), Brahman (481 males) and Bidm (380 
males) castAs are all well eclncated, the proportion of female literates ancI persollf, 
literate in English being also high among them. Literacy among' the Bania 
castes (456 males) both Hinclu and Jain is high, as also among Komtis (418 
males), another trading caste of the south of the Provinces, but in both of the 
latter groups literacy is almost entirely vernacular, English being of little use 
to them in their business. Among the artisan castes the Kasal'S (311) and 
Tameras (332) metal workers, Kunderas turners (289), Sunars (:!45) and 
1?anchals (244) gold-smiths; Gandhis (254), Bharbhunjas grain-parcllel's (263) 
and Koskatis (212), silk weavers arc the best educated, while the Guraos (360) 

.. and the Gosain.s (152), who are te~ple prieflts or servants have some education. 
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All these castes live largely in towns and large villages where there are special 
facilities for education. Of the principal cultivating caste~ the ]\I1arathas have 
146 literate males pOl' mille, the Kunbis 61, the Kurmis 70, the Lodhis 45 and 
the ]\I1alis 33. 

Of the impure castes the Mehras have 17 literate males per 1,00() 
and the Mehtars 18, the latter being larg-ely residents of towns. In some of thR 
schools 01' the l\'[aratha Districts tho Mehras and other impure castes still have 
to sit all art from the others in a verandah, but the feeling in this respect 
is ra pieUy dying out. 

219. The local distl'jhution of literacy of females follows closely that of the 
literacy of males. There is in the Province an 
average of one literate female to twenty-one literate 

males. The proportion of literate women to the total number of women is three 
por mille. It is highest in the Christian community (18 per cent.) and in the 
cities of Jubhulpore and Nagpllr and the towns of Saugor and Amr:lOti and 
especially among Europeans a~d Anglo-IndianR, over 80 per cent. of whORe 
females are literate. Among Jam women 3 per cent. and among Muhammadan 
women 1 per cent. are literate, 8 per cent. of Bohra women being able to read 
and write. Among Hindus over one-fifth of the women in the small Parbhu 
community are literate, among Brahmans and Kayasths nearly 3 per cent., 
among Banias and Lakhcrm, almut 2 per cent. About 5 per cent. of the women 
in the two citieR of J ubbulpore and N agpur are literate. 

220. Fifty-four males and five females in every ten thousand of each sex 
arc returned us literate in EngliRh. They are most 

I.ITERACY I~ E~GLISII. • tl 't· d lId numerous In Ie C1 les an arge .lCa -quarters 
tmvns, Lhe largest propodion being in the Nagpur, Jubbulpore, Saugor, 
IIoshallgabad and Amraoti Districts where the figures are partly due to the high 
number of Europeans and Angolo-Indians, Of the other districts Wal'dha, 
Akola and Nimar have a large number of' English literates, while of the States 
Nalldgaoll and Khairagarh have returned 29 and 33 per 10,000, respectively. In 
both there are a numlJer of English-knowing officials. Progress in English 
education has been lTIflrked, though, especially in Nimar and the districts of 
Bcrar, plague has vitiated tho figures. The actual figures show an increase in 
the Provinces of 50 per cent. in tho numbel' of males, and 31 per cent. in the 
number of females "\vho can read and write English. 

Among casteR the 13rahmans (675 per 10,000), Kayasths (1,229), Khatris 
(1,919), and Parbhus (3,573) have tho largeRt proportion of English literates; 
the Bidurs, and Guraos havA 37;'", amI 300, respectively, and the Be[lars, who were 
till recently considered a 10'.'" caste but have been doing their hest to raise their 
status, have now as many as 309. 

221. In dealing with the variations since last census, SOllle comparison 
PROGRESS OF EDUCATiON ACCOHDlNG between the statistics of literacy exhibited by the 

TO DEPARnrEX'l'AL 81'A~'ISTICS, census and the principal figures issued by the Educa-

Number 0; _II01~ I~J~' 
IU8titutiollS .1 3,865 \ 3.430' 3,12D 
Scholars. , 1297,620 174,091 161,840 

tional Department may be of interest. The spread 
of education during the last decade has been marked. 
[rhe marginal statement gives comparative figures of 
the number of institutions and scholars in the last 
year of each of the last three decades. The number 

of matriculates and of scholars undergoing collegiate education has more than 
doubled since 1901 and the number of those who have attained their degree has 
increased in the samo proportion. The male scholars in the secondary schools 
are nearly four times as many, and the female scholars nearly eight times as 
many as ill 1901, while the boys studying in primary schools are now 227 
instead of 149 thousand in 1901 and the girls 16 thousand as against 10 

Nntul"al Divisions. square miles 
per school. I 
Number uf 

~------- ----_. 

thousand. The number of educational institutions 
has increased by 13 per cent. The distribution of 
schools is indicated by the figures in the margin 
which show the number of square miles per sehool in 

Total Proviuces .' 33"8 d· ff 
Nerhudda Valley Division 25'0 1 erent Natural Divisions. Aplraoti has compara-, 
Plateau Division .' 50'4 1 
Maratha Plain DiviBioll • 20'S tively lar~est facilities for education ,yith a school 
Chhattisgarh Plain Division 60'3 t 
_______ . ___ ~_ 0 every 16·3 square miles. Jubbulpo1'8 has one' 
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school in 18'2, Narsinghpur one in 18'8, and Akola One in 19'7 square miles. 
Expenditure on education which was RI3,55,OOO in 1891 and R1,:L,55,OOO in 
11101 has now reached H30,85,000, representing about R128 per 100 of the 

. population of school-going age. 
222. Turning again to the census statistics set forth in Subsidiary 

PROORESS IN LITERACY ACOOllDlKG 'rabIes IV and V, and eonfining- ourselves to the 
TO THE ('E~S"S STATISTICS. age period 15 to 20 which best exhibits the progress 
of education, we find that the proportion of male literates of that age in the 
Provinces has increased from 91 per mille in 1901 to 109 in 1911 or by over 20 
per cent., the increase in the N erbudda Valley Division being 29, in the Plateau 
Division 47, in the Maratha Plain Division li3, in the Ohhattisgarh Plain 
:Division 25 and in the Chota N agpur Division 144. As might be expeeted there 
was most progress where there was widest scope for progress and the rise in the 
numbers in the Chota N'agpur States and the Plateau Division is conspicuous. 

Of the individual districts Saugor, Chhindwara, Balnghat and lIoshangabad 
show a high percentage of increase in this age period, and Damoh, Betnl and 
Wardha show a large rise in the figures of all ages. In the Ohota N agpur 
States the proportion of literates between 15 and 20 has more than doubled, 
and in the small hut well developed State of Chhuikbadan the proportion has 
nearly trebled, in spite of a considerable increase in the general population. 
On the other hand there seems something wrong about the comparative figures 
of the well advanced State of Sarangarh, but in thc case of Nimar plague 
and the invasion of the district by a large number of illiterate colonists pro
bably accounts for the failure of literacy to advance with the increase of 
population. 

There haR been specjal progress in literacy among Muhammadans who have 
now 167 literate males per 1,000 as against 150 in 1901. In conncction with 
the political and social awakening of this commul1ity partly under tho stimulus 
of political controversy, a real effort has been made towards the education of the 
younger generation and the impulse which resulted at first in the opening of a 
number of Urdu schools partly financed by private subscrjptions is now being 
directed along the lines best calculated to ensure a useful result. 

The progress of literacy is far more marked among females than 
,among males. Of the girls between 15 and 20 double as many are literate 
now as in 1901. The proportion per mille has risen from 7 to 15 in the 
Northern Division, from 5 to 8 in the J\hratha Plain Division, and 2 1.0 5 in the 
Plateau Division and Cbhattisgarh Plain Division. Progress is especially good 
in Saugor, Hoshangabad, Chhindwara, Seoni and the districts of the V\Tainganga 
Valley. Most of the higher Indian officials now send their girls to school or get 
thom educated privately, and in the more advanced castes female elementary 
education is becoming a l'eal social factor. Thus among BraJl"mans more than 
double and among Kayasths and Banias almost double the proportion of 
females are literate as compared with last census. The progress thus shown agrees 
with the statistics of the Education Department. ']'he number of Girls' schools 
in the Provinces has risen from 238 to 343 during the decade, and the number 
of girls under education has doubled, having increased from 14,260 to 28,509. 
'1'here are some mixed schools in Chhattisgarh and elsewhere where both boys 
and girls study, but the large proportion of female education takes place in the 
towns where improved schools and a trained staff of mistresses attract girls of 
the better classes who, however, rarely remain in school after their marriage. 

223. Tables IX and X show the aV:1ilable infonnation regarding the 
numl)er of books and papers published in the 
Provinces during the decade, but there is no record 

,of the correspondi ng figures of previous decades. Literary effort in tbe 
Provinces is not of a great volume or importance, though partly under the 
stimulation of political interest journalistic enterprise has advanced at least in a 
quantitative sense. Some remarks will be found on the subject in the Ohapter 

<on Language in this Report. ' 

LITERATUIlE AND JOURl'ALS. 
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SUBSIDIARY TAllM] I.-EDUCATION BY AGE, SEX AND RELIGION. 

I\]:LIGIO" 

NUMllER PER :1IlILLE WHO ARE LITERATE, 
NUMBER PER MILLE 
WHO AIU: T,l'rI;llATi:, 

IN llNGLIB14 

'"-,';1
1 

"'"- ",~ ,~, I 

Total.l1Ia.le, Female 

~ ] c5 ~ ~ ~ Ii 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

___ A_LL_}._(l_RS_1' __ I ___ O._lO __ 1 

~ 

:5 ~ ~ "I ~ '" 

7 __ L~j~ 9_1~_~~_ ~~1_ I ~_ 1 __ 13_-'_I'----;4_~-~I_-_l_5_ 
~ ~ f ~ ----1'-----'1--c----

j 
--~:-

_____ 1_______ 2 I_a __ 4 ___ ~ __ ,_ 

All religions 
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4 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II.-EDUCATION BY AGE, SEX AND LOOALITY. 

NTJ1IHlElt PEn IllILLTD WHO ARE ],ITEIUTFJ. 

ALL AGES. . 0-10. 10-15. 15-20. 20 AND OVHK. 
DISTRICT AND NATURAL 

DIVISION. ~-[--... 

Tota!. Malo. L'omale. Male. . (!\m1n.lo. Male. :Fcmalc. Male . Female. Male. l!'cmale. 

--. _-- 1 ---_-- ------------I--
I 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

--- --. --- -----_. --- .. _ ----i---_---------

CENTRAL PROVINCES 
AND BERAR 33 62 3 4: 1 69 6 109 8 87 3 

Nerbudda Valley 
Division 54 100 G ';' 1 110 1.1 165 15 139 6 

1. Saugor 48 88 6 G 1 101 16 145 18 122 7 
2. Damoh 46 88 4 9 1 112 8 145 8 120 4 
3 .• Tubbulpol'c 60 112 9 [) :1 115 17 182 22 157 10 
4. Nar8illgllpur 4:9 Go 4 4 ". 105 8 180 10 132 4 
5. Hoshangabad 56 1(1) 5 6 1 l~O 7 169 13 H3 5 
6. Nimar 56 IIJ4 <I 6 1 102 S 159 10 146 5 
7. Makrai 49 ~5 2 3 '" 105 ,1 176 2 135 2 

Plateau Division 25 49 2 4, 1 61 5 90 5 69 2 

8. ]\Iaudl" 21 40 2 3 1 53 5 80 4 57 .2 
g. Seoui 26 50 3 3 1 57 () 94 6 \'0 3 

10. Betul 27 53 2 4 ... 59 3 84 4 77 2 
11. Chhindwara. 27 53 2 5 1 70 5 99 5 72 2 

Maratha Plain Divi· 
sion 39 '14 3 5 1 18 G 128 8 101 3 

12. Wardha 47 91 2 8 .. , 108 G ]67 5 117 S 
13. N~pur M: 9S 8 11 3 113 14 165 19 129 9 
14. Chanda 24: 46 1 3 ." 51 2 79 4 65 2 
16. Bhcwdal'l 27 54 1 :l ., 6:1 3 90 5 76 ~ 
l(L nalagnao 29 58 2 5 1 Hi) tI JIG 5 74 2 
1'7. Amraoti 51 96 4 4 1 M 7 105 9 131 4, 
18. Akola 43 83 3 5 1 83 5 1:"5 8 112 3 
19. Iluldana U 79 3 4 ,0' 711 G l:n B III 3 
20. YeQtmal '1 27 52 2 3 .. , 40 3 90 4 73 2 

Chhattisgarh Plain 
Division 18 ,"J(j 2 2 ... 43 4 70 t; 50 2 

I 

21. Ra.ipul' 21 41 2 2 1 49 6 \'D 7 56 ~ 
22. BilasJlur 19 3S 2 2 .. 4G 5 73 6 54 2 
23. Drug 18 3~ 1 2 ... 39 1 :1 u5 3 51 1 
24. Eastar 7 13 1 1 ... 14 1 ~7 1 19 1 
25. Kanker 13 25 2 3 1 30 1. 42 1\ I 37 1 
20. Nanagaon 21 40~ 2 2 ... (10 U IUD '7 53 1 
27. Khairagal'll 18 

I 

36 2 :] 1 41 'I 7;,; 3 50 3 
2B. Chhulkhadan -I 23 45 2 1 ... 7() 7 126 <I ,,0 2 
29. Kawlndha '1 19 37 2 2 1 68 10 80 3 48 1 
30. Sakti 21 41 2 :l (jl) 8 1)5 10 

I 
52 1 

31. Raig,wh 17 33 1 1 .. 42 3 67 3 47~ 1 
32. Sal'allgarh 22 12 3 1 ... 40 () 90 9 60 2 

Chota. Nagpur Divi-
sion G 11 ... 1 ... 10 ... 1/; 1 19 .1 

1 

33. Chang Bhakal' 0 12 1 .. , ... 16 .. , (l ... 20 1 
34. Korea 6 11 ... I ... l1 ... 18 ... 17 .. . 
35. Surguja 5 10 ... 1 ... 8 1 13 1 I 17 1 
3ti. Udaipur 

:! 7 13 ... .. , IS 2U ... 19 1 
37. Jashpur 7 13 ... I ... 9 . .. 16 I 24 ." 1 

• 1 16./ I :U;o 

-~. --- ---- --- --- . -~I--- --- ---
Cities 50 41 18 2+4 83 S(J2 ! lOti .327 53 

CR. VIII. 

Z 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE III.-EnucA'rION BY RELIGION, SEX AND LOCALITY. 

DISTRICT AND NA1'UllAL 
DIVISION, 

NUMm;R PER M1LL~; WHO AllYl LlTlmATYl, 

All I11<1ST_ CHRIS'l'IAN. JAIN. 

I------c---I--------c---I-------c-------------;--_ 

Mak Female, Malo. I Fem.le. Malo. I Pemole. Mole. Ilemale. lIale. \ Female. 

=============1=-_-~-~_-_-_-__ ---2 - --3- ~-, - ~ I' ,~ -~ , _" , 9 I '" ~ H 

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND 
BERAR 

Nerbudda Valley Division . 

1. Saugor 
2. Damnh 
3 . .T nhhnlpore 
4. N3rsingllpnr 
5. Hosnangabaa 
6. Nimar 
7, Makrai 

Plnteau Division 

8. lIfandla 
9. Seoni 

10. Betal 
11. Chhindwara 

Ma.ratha Plain Division 

12. Wardha 
13. Nagpur 
14. Chanda 
15. Bh.ndara 
16. Bahghat 
1'7, Amraoti 
18. Akol. 
19. Buldana • 
20, Yeotma.! . 

Chhattisgarh Plain Division 

21. Raipur 
22. Bilaspur . 
Z~. Drug 
24, !la.tar 
25. Kanker 
2~, Nandgaon 
27. Khairagarh 
28, Chhuikh.dan 
29. Kawal'dha 
30, SakE 
31. Raigarh 
32. Sarangarh 

Chota. Nagpur Division 

33. Chang Bbakar • 
M. Korea 
35_ Surgonja 
Be. Udaipur. 
37 hshpur • 

Cities 

64 2 4 ,,, 167 10 30S lSi I 478 30 

93 

72 
77 

103 
100 
108 

97 
129 

71 

83 
70 
66 
71 

72 

94 
8'7 
49 
53 
61 
96 
76 
75 
50 

~9 
36 
:17 
3] 
44, 
41 
32 
45 
4,[ 
4S 
34 
42 

17 

3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 

2 

2 
4 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 

1 

1 
'7 
R 
5 
4 
R 
7 

4 
5 
1[ 
3 

4 
5 
61 

10 I 
16 I 
1 

18 
10 
2 

4 

8 
4 
6 
2 
6 
5 
2 
2 
3 

10 
1 

2 

1 
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170 
181 
201 
J29 
197 
145 
91 

\ 191 

I 
256 
147 
251 
180 

148 

190 
218 
263 
288 
293 
128 
111 
91 

122 

270 

326 
242 
242 
2G4 
310 
276 
249 
H4 
18:; 
216 
251 
In 

12 (NO 429 474 

I 
9 

16 
17 
11 
10 

9 
7 

596 
831 
865 
ri59 
502 
162 

9 I 192 

10 
7 

21 
7 

8 

7 
17 
11 
'I 

12 
6 
8 
4 
5 

28 
11 
13 
22 
so 
16 
20 

4 
8 

28 
'I 

21 

4 

374 
690 
464 
603 

678 

598 
758 
569 
716 
510 
433 
625 
628 
637 

."]11 

360 
342 
295 
n 

200 
416 
712 
GOO 
333 
571 
74 

111 

4 

538 
570 
64G 
333 
451 

98 

230 
4-71 
355 
MG 

504 

4,26 
518 
49!l 
587 
507 
437 
445 
544 
521 

241 

26() 

311 
182 
32 

400 
4,38 
608 
333 

286 

438 
442 
516 
512 
574 
667 
655 

501 

4t11 

498 
457 
548 
485 
683 
418 
445 
447 
412 

715 
465 
650 
423 
800 
700 
7nB 
(01) 

833 

500 

667 

20 1 4... 189...... ... 
25 1 2 '" 80... 333 1,000 ." 
14 1 1 ... 7'7 5... 667 

~i .. 1 ~ ::: 2~~ I ,,16

1 

1,00~ ,,500 ::: 

__ 1 _____ -

211 2(; 241 ... I 23{) I 23 1 828 5851 655 
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35 
34 
20 
13 
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10 
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33 
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46 
12 
12 
10 
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30 
38 
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SUBSIDIARY TABIJE IV.--ENGLISH EDUCA'fION BY AGE, SEX AND LOCA.LITY. 

DISTRICT .~ND Nil.TUR\L DIVISION. 

1 

CEN'l'RAL PROVINCES 
BERAR. 

Nerbudda Valley DIvision 

1. Saugor 
2. Damoh 
3 .• J ubbulpo1'9 
4. Nal',inghpur 
5, Hoshangauad 
6. Nimar 
7. Mllkrai 

Plateau Division 

8. Mandla 
9. Seo!li 

10. Betul 
11. Chhillc1wara 

Maratha Plain Division 

12. Wal'dha 
13. NRgpur 
14. Chanda 
15. Shand",'" 
16. l:JaJag.hat 
17. Aml'aoti 
18, Akola 
19. Huldalla . 
20. Yeotmal 

Chhattisga.rh Plain Division 

21, Raipur 
22. Bilaspur 
23. Drug 
24. nll"tar 
25. KanKer 
26. Nandgaon 
27. Khairagal' h 
2R. Chhuikha[\an 
29. Kawal'dha 
30. Sakti 
31. Rlliga\'h 
32. Sarangarh 

Chota Nagpur Division 

33. Chang Bhakar 
34. Korea 
35. Surguja 
36. U\laipur 
37. Jasbpur 

AND 

LITERATI~ IN }<JNGLISH PIDR 10,000. 

1911. I 1901. ----1---
20 A)!D OYER. ALL AGES. ALL AGES. I 10.15. 0·10. 15·20. 

~---i--I ~ ~ ~ ] ~ i ~ i ~ ~ 
~ c.l,~" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .,::: ~ ~ 5 
- ~! ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

2 _3 ! _4_]-5 - 6 -7-1 8 -9 -1-;;--~ 12 ~ 

2 

5 

3 
1 

12 
1 
2. 
1 

3 

1 
15 

1 
1 

4 

I I_~ --~ -------

1 33 7 112 11 79 6 54 5 43 5 

3 61 .19 186 28 150 16 102 J3 64 9 

2 

11 

4 

48 
3:2 

lIO 
:17 
51 
42 
76 

40
1 

40 \ 
13G I 

21) . 

12 I 
20 1 

;)7 
22 I 
23 
Iv I 

14 

2~ 
8 
6 
4 
4 

31 
22 

10 

5 

1 

14 
3 
1 
3 

If) 
3 

5~ I 
9 : 
5 

158 
87 

262 
J 4\) 
220 
158 

71 

17 
3 

71 
2 

19 
IS 

101 

3~~ I 57 
120 
112 

11 

1 7.9 3 50 

1 

2 

itl 
51 1 
H5 . 
97 I 

I 

1 1.'" I 
2 \ 170 \ 

3K I. 392 I 

." I 89 I 
; I ~~ 1\ 

11 I 17~ 
HI 

1 i 112! 
. 53 I 

'\ 

1 45 I 
771 
32

1 25 ! 

1 
4, 

": I 
4 

13 

31 
tl 

Hi II ". I. 
25 . 

3 
5 

103 [ 2 
88 8 

"S3 I 
8 I 

18 I 
16 I 

I 
51 

I 
I "io I ... 

I 
l~ I 

5 I 
I I 

96 

b7 
281 

54 
43 
51 

105 
'77 
fig 
38 

31 

~~ \ 
25 , 
9' 
1~ 
36 
45 
13 

11[ 27 
13 I 

10 

8 

8 
12 
5 

18 
9 

9 
3 

37 
3 

14 
6 

72 
408 

193 
50 
1'19 
77 
35 

3 34 

3 
1 
3 
4 

7 

2. 
B2 

2 
2 
2 
7 
3 
2 
1 

2 

~ 

3 
1 
1 

2 
12 

2 

1 

1 

6S 

66 
202 

38 
29 
36

1 

77 
55 
48 
25 

31 
20 
1(1 

6 
8 

29 
33 
7 
9 

H 
S 
6 

4 

6 
7 
3 

10 
4 

I 

8 
2 

32 
2 

10 
5 

59 
27 

107 
31 
61 
56 
12 

2 21 

2 22 
1 In 
2 24 
3 19 

6 60 

2 42 
29 171 
1 19 
2 16 
2 15 
Ii Gl 
\I 59 
2 51 
1 24 

2 15 

i ~ 17 
1 7 

3 
1. 22 
[) 28 

8 
7 

1 9 
4 
3 

.2 

1 
2 

I 1 \ 

7 
1 

20 
1 
9 
6 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

6 

1 
28 
1 
1 

9 
3 
2 

2 

1 

2 
10 
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i80 CHAPTER VIII.-LITERACY. 

SUBSIDIAIW rrABLE V. -PROGRESS OF EDUCATION SINCE 1881. 

NUMBER UF LITERATE PER MlLLE. 

I-----------------~--------- -------- --------

ALL AGES. 15-20 20 AND OVER 

DISflllCT AND NATURAL DIVISION. 

1\[a1e8. ·'=-1 ::.:- ---=,,~ 1-_ .. Females. 

-1911-~901 11~ 1;: 1911 1901 1891 1881 

--------------~------ i------- - --

-1~ 1901 1911 11901 1911 1901 I ~911 - 1901 

23145 678 9 

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND 

--- -~I---- ----
BEltAR 62 60 46 37 3 2 1 1 

,; H -" -,,- "1'"1" " 
109 91 8 4 87 83 3 2 

Nerbudda Valley Division 100 91 70 I 60 6 4 2 1 1fj5 

1. Saugor 88 77 05 "8 0 4 2 1 145 

128 

90 

108 2. D.moh 

3. lobbulporo 

4. N.rsinghpur 

6. HOihangabad 

6. Nimar 

7. 1\[akrai 

Plateau Division 

8. ~landJ", 

9. Seonl • 

10. Betul . 

11. Chhindwara 

lI!:aratha. Plain Division 

12. Wardh" 

13. Nagpur 

14. Chanda 

15. Ehand"ra 

16. JlaJaghat 

17. Amraot\ 

18. Ako! .. 

19. Buldan& 

20. YeotroaJ 

Chhatttsgarh Plain Division. 

21. Raipur 

22. Bilaspur 

23. Drug 

24. Bastar 

25. Kanker 

26. N andgaon 

27. Khairngarh • 

28. Chhulkhadan 

~9. Kawardha 

30. Bakti • 

31. Raigarh 

32. Sarangarh 

Chota Nag-pur Division 

33. Chang Bhakar 

31. Korea. 

85. Snrguj. 

36. Udaipur 

S·7. J .,hpur : I 
i 

88 74 

112 100 

96 94 

106 88 

104 112 

95 55 

49 41 

40 37 

50 43 

53 

53 

74 

91 

98 

46 

54 

58 

96 

83 

79 

52 

39 

45 

7& 

39 

52 

44 

105 

85 

85 

68 

57 

69 

68 

74 

96 

03 

29 

22 

35 

30 

29 

53 

60 

74 

29 

32 

27 

48 

62 

51 

63 

83 

20 

12 

23 

23 

21 

40 

49 

61 

27 

27 

19 

4 

9 

4 

4 

2 

z 

2 

2 

3 

2 

72 l I ( 4 

6; III i 3 

I
f 41 

65 I 3 

39 ,J 2 

3 

6 

3 
3 

3 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

.~ 

2 

7 

1 

1 

1 

5 

3 

3 

2 

36, 84 23 14 2 1 

41 1 
38 r 36 

36 ) 

13 12 

25 17 

42 34 

36 

4& 

37 

41 

331 
42 

11 

12 

11 

10 

13 

13 

29 

86 

30 

37 

33 

60 

7 

4 

5 

8 

12 

25 

17 

18 

18 

25 

21 

40 

If f : 11 
lId 

I 
1 1 

2 1 

2 1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

8 

2 

l 

1 

1 

1 

8 

2 

1 

1 

3 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 I 
1 I 

145 

2 182 141 

2 

1 

4 

1 

180 139 

169 

159 

176 

90 

80 

94 

84 

99 

167 

165 

79 

90 

116 

133 

173 

85 

61 

56 

72 

63 

55 

118 

125 

140 

61 

75 

1 I 1 

(165 
I 
JI35 , 
I 131 
I 

66 

160 

129 

126 

86 1 j 

1 

2 

l 90 

1 70 56 

27 

100 

22 

32 

56 

78 56 

126 47 

80, 47 

95 56 

67 

18 

13 

29 

16 

55 

92 

7 

15 

2~ 

10 

13 

l() 

2 

5 

8 

5 

19 

4 

5 

9 

8 

6 

4 

11 

1 

4 

7 

3 

4 

3 

10 

3 

9 

1 

i 

8 

4 

139 

122 

120 

124 

111 

100 

10 157 130 

8 132 129 

Z 

4 

2 

143 

146 

135 

69 

57 

70 

77 

1 72 

11 101 

3 117 

14 129 

2 65 

1 7& 

1 74 

8 

7 

3 

131 

liZ 

111 

73 

2 110 

} , 
19 

37 

53 

50 

56 

48 

52 

47 

60 

19 

20 

17 

17 

19 

24 

125 

145 

81 

57 

51 

59 

55 

62 

97 

95 

119 

56 

70 

63 

129 

106 

114 

76 

48 

14 

22 

GO 

42 

47 

42 

55 

50 

89 

13 

6 

7 

4, 

10 

4 

5 

5 

2 

2 

2 

3 

2 

Z 

3 

3 

9 

2 

2 

Z 

4 

2 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

3 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1-
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3 

5 

a 
4. 

4 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

3 

2 

5 

1 

1 

1 

4 

3 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 
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CASTE. 

Agaria 
Ahir 
Andh 
Are 
Bahna 

Raig-a 
Bairagi 
Balahi 
Bania 
Banjar. 

Rarai 
Barhai 
Rasor 
Bedar 
Reldar 

1 

Bharbhunja 
Bharia (Bhnmia) 
Bhat 
Bhi! 
Bhilala 

Bhoyar 
BllUli. 
Bidnr 
Bohr. 
Brahman. 

Cha(lar 
Charnar 
Chauhan 
Chhipa 
Chital'i 

Dahayat 
Dang-i 
Daruiha 
Darji 
Deswall 

Dhangal' . 
Dhimar. 
Dhobi 
Dhuri 
Dohor 

Gauar;a 
Gauda 
Gandhi 
Gandli 
Ghosi 

Gond 
Gosain 
Gowari 
Gujal' 
Gnrao 

Halbl!. 
Hatgar 
.lat 
.lingar 
Jogi 

.TlIlaha 
Kaehera 
Kaehhi 
Kadera 
Kahar 

Kalar 
Karan 
Kasar 
Katia 
Kawar 

SU:BSIDIARY TA:BLES. 181 
~---- --~-~------~--

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-EnucATION BY CASTE. 

NUMllJHt PER 1,000 wno ARE LITJlRhTE. NUMllRR l'RR. 10,000 WHO ARE LtTERIcTE IN ElIGLISH. 

----1---------------,---------------
1911. 1901. 1911. 1901. 

---________________________ ------~--.__--1---------

Per"ons. Male. Female. Persons. Male. Female. Persons. :Male. Female. Persons. Male. Female. 

---- -- - --- ----- ---- --- ---- -------
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

----- ------ ----- ----- ---- ----- ---- ---_ ----- ----_ -----
45 
7 

5 
33 

91 
5 

215 
7 

59 
45 

1 
97 
42 

110 
1 

91 
1 

13 

19 
11 

192 
324 
242 

8 
2 

22 
107 

43 

34 
13 
70 
92 
18 

17 
7 

11 
27 
1 

11 
3 

116 
85 
IS 

:l 
79 

4 
36 

183 

15 
21 
50 
52 
27 

17 
41 
12 
53 
14 

57 
215 
155 

14 
41 

I 

90 
14 

3 
11 
55 

1 
173 
10 

456 
13 

112 
85 

2 
197 
82 

263 

'17~ 
3 

25 

39 
21 

380 
548 
431 

17 
5 

45 
230 
76 

68 
84 

14\J 
177 
34 

34 
]3 
22 
51 

2 

20 
6 

2G4 
174 

34 

6 
152 

7 
70 

360 

29 
43 
87 

101 
50 . 

33 
80 
24 

100 
29 

113 
296 
311 

27 
8 

12 

4 

19 

5 
2 

11 
1 

14 

5 

1 
8 

79 
26 

3 

1 
1 
5 

1 
1 
5 

1 

2 

1 
8 

1 

3 
1 
1 

4 
1 
'1 

2 
31 

[) 

I 

5 
1 

3 

85 
3 

232 
3 

67 
27 
2 

70 
2 

10 

14 

165 

202 

H 
1 

33 
48 
59 

7 
5 
8 

8 
1 

3 
56 

30 

10 

41 

13 

10 

23 

52 
316 

10 
9 

10 
2 

5 

160 
6 

446 
Ii 

131 
53 
4 

140 
3 

20 

29 

334 
. ~ 
377 

15 
4 

64 
89 

115 

14 
10 
16 

l() 

3 

6 
109 

58 

21 

78 

23 

20 

44 

105 
560 

21 
18 

11 

5 
1 

3 

6 

11 

1 
4 
3 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 
24 

2 

7 

8 

80 
1 

27 
13 

149 
27 

29 

27 

1 

1 
11 

187 
82 

304 

1 

9 
31 

2 

35 

3 
3 
2 
5 

'7 

4 
4 

15 
1 
3 

149 

19 
45 

9 
2 

29 
3 

19 
128 
61 

5 
1 

5 

13 

16 
1 

153 
1 

53 
25 

309 
54 

75 
1 

56 

3 

1 
21 

375 
156 
675 

2 
1 

20 
55 

5 
1 

09 

6 
G 
4 

10 

14 

[) 

8 

1 
26 

3 
7 

300 

2 

34 
89 

18 
5 

59 
7 

38 
185 
125 

10 
1 

1 

2 

12 

8 

3 

3 

1 

49 
1 

20 
8 
1 

9 

4 

101 

195 

22 

2 
2 
1 

4 

10 

1 

8 

2 

1 

16 

10 
122 

4 

1 

4 

95 
2 

40 
17 
2 

19 

8 

209 

374 

1 

44 

3 
5 
1 

9 

19 

2 

15 

5 

2 

31 

_\9 
219 

8 
1 
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CASTE. 

Kayasth • 
Kewat 
Kharwar • 
Khangar 
Khatik 

Khatri 
Kir 
Kirar 
Kohli 
Ka!. 

Koli 
Kolta 
Komti 
Kori 
Korku 

1 

Koehti 
Koskati 
Kumhar 
Kunbi 
Kundcra . 

Kuramwar 
Kllrmi 
.1akhera 
Lodhi 
Lohar 

I,onari 
Madgi 
Mala 
Mali 
Mallah 

Mana 
Mang 
itjanihar 
Maratha 
Mehra 

Mehtar 
Mhali 
Mochi 
Nai 
Oraon (H indn and 

Animist) 

Orl1OD (Christian) 
Otowi 
Panchal 
Panka 
Parbhu 

Pathrat 
Patwa 
Rajput 
Rangari 
Sali 

CHAPTER VIII.-LITERACY. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-EDUCATION :BY CAS1\E-COncld. 

NU.IBBR PER 1,000 WHO ARE LITERATE. NUMBER PER 10,000 WIIO ARE LITERATE IN ENGLISH. 

1911. 1901. 1911. 1901. 

P,"o~ I Molo. F~ .. k 1''''0'' i Molo •. "-,,. r~OM. Mole. F.moI •. 1'","". M".·I "~"". 
.... J-____ -.-~-- -~ ------- -_-___ _ 

2 .1 3 [1. 5 I 6 7 8 9 10 11 1~ 13 

--:~ I 57~ 1--50- ---:~ 5r~ --2-6 -:~ -·1'2~; --28- 456 87~---= 
12 25 I 1 3 5 
36 60 I 2 3·l, , 67 ' 11 22 
17 33 1 

467 

16 
21 

22U 
16 
1 

[d 
104 

14 
31 

127 

35 
132 

23 
20 

fl 
4 

17 
4 

5 
1 

86 
75 
9 

!J 
Jl 
68 
29 

1 

2 
17 

122 
I) 

421 

2 
73 
63 

12U 
3D 

603 
3 

57 
83 
2 

31 
42 

418 
30 
2 

1U2 
212 

27 
61 

289 

70 

11 
7 

172 
14.6 
17 

18 
59 

125 
56 

4 
36 

244 
19 

Blli 

5 
140 
121 
246 
181 

16H 

1 

2 

1 
21 
1 
1 

7 
5 

1 
9 

5 

216 

9 
4 
5 

22 

21 
40 

Hi 
1 

... 45 [ 

Jl 
25 

27 

18 
15 

12 

100 
7 

(\ 

23 

109 

:::
43

1 
2 I 

41 
77 

27 

8~ I 
21 
49 

54 

36 
28 

10 
2 

200 
14 

12 

16 

124 

I 

I 
. 215 I 

2 

2 

1 
1 

1 
1 I 

3 

1 

5 

4 

1,15i! 

42 
8 

6 
2~ 

2 
7 

98 

5 

2 
6 

10 
4 

1 
1 

3G 
59 

2 

4 
9 

60 
3 

1,919 

5 
1 

13 
56 
4 

14 
222 

11 

4 
12 

21 
8 

1 
3 . 

75 
116 

4 

7 
17 

118 
16 

2 4 
4 9 

41 81 

1,885 3,513 

8 
33 
23 
6 

16 
65 
45 
12 

3 
58 

1 

115 

7 

2 

3 
1 

3 

4. 

1 
6 

4 

2. 
3 

Sf) 

1 

5 

27 

21 

15 

4 

6 
1 

6 

12 

8 

3 
7 

5 

1 

ISO 
2 

11 

52 

42 

1 

Sawara 
Sunar 
Takari 
Tamera 
Teli 

: I 

3 
126 I 

13 
182 

23 

5 
245 

24 
332 
45 

6 
1 

10 
1 19 38 

1 
31) I 

._. \ 

5~ I 90 
6 2 4 

Waddar 
Wanjari I 8 

1 
15

1 

3 6 
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SUBSIDIAR Y TABLES. 183 

SUBSIDIARY 'l'ABLE VII-NuMBER OF INSTI'l'U'l:lONS AND PUPfT,S ACCORDING 'fa THE 

RETURNS OF 'flIE EDUCATION DEPAI1'l'MENT. 

1911. 1901. 189I. 

---- -- -,--~--

Class of Institution. Nnmber of Number of Number of 

-~---

\ Institution •. Tnstitutions. Scholars. Institutions. Scholars. ScholsrI. 

- -~-

I--~--' 
1 2 3 4 5 7 

-- ---_--- - -- _- --I-

ARTS COLLEGES-

English 3 514 3 262 3 212 

COLLEGES FOR PROFESSION.n TRAINING-

Law 1 66 2 34 ... ... 

Scionce 1 18 ... ... ... .. . 
Teaching 1 19 ... ... ... .. . 

~- ----- ----

Total 6 611 :; 296 8 212 
-- -------

SECONDARY SCHOOLS-

( English 147 15,377 114 11,496 101 9,8'7 

~'or Boys ( 259 35,875 150 2,263 178 18,6811 Vernacular 

~ English 19 259 10 187 5 106 

For Girls 
1,79'7 ( Vernacular 25 12 75 ~ 133 

~-~----

286 \ Total U4 58,308 286 14,021 28,781 

PRIMARY SCHOOLS-

For Boys 3,094 227,132 2,907 148,600 ~,628 124,536 

~'or Girls 301 15,681 212 10,099 176 7,3011 

Total 3,:W5. 242,81S 3,1191158,699 
I, 

2,804 131,842 

·l 
_. 

1 

20 \ 1,075 SCHOOLS FOR SPECIAL INSTRUCTION 20 I 882 36 1,005 

Oro.nil l'otal.i :J,865 1291,620 --;~430 1114'~91 
----

.'l,129 161,840 
I I 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIII.-M.AIN RESULTS OF 'l'HE UNIVERSrry EXAMINATIONS. 

1911 
I 

1901 1891 

-~~-

Examination. 
------ ----~I·--

Candiuu.ies. Pas,od. I Calluida tes. Passed. Candidates. Passed. 

_\~~ - -------.- ----_- ------ --.~ ---~-

1 2 3 4 5 6 '7 

-- - ------- --- -~---

Matriculation and School Pinal 1,240 302 520 169 343 118 

F. A. or Intermediate 241 93 138 
50 I 59 39 

Degrees in Arts (R.A. or M.A.) 79 25 62 22 35 15 

" 
Science (B. Sc.) . 18 6 1 1 I ..' ... 

" 
Law (LL.B. or B.t.) . 87 63 25 61 6 40 

1 

el!'. VJJl. 



184 CHAPTER VIII.- LITERACY. 

SUJ3SIDIARY TABLE IX.-NuMBER AND CIRCDLATION 0]' NEWSPAPERS, ETC. 

1011. 

Language. Class of Newspaper (daily, weekly, etc.) 

No. 
Aggregate 
cil'culation. 

1 2 3 4 
------

English . W~ckly 1 300 
Do. . Monthly 1 .. 

~-~ "----_ 
Total ... 2 300 

---

Anglo· Vernacular. W,'eJdy 3 1,250 

Total .. , 3 1,2150 

Hindi Weekly 2 2,4CO 
Do. FOl'tnightly 1 1,000 
Do. Monthly 5 523 
Do. Quarterly 2 1,500 

- ~-~--. 

Total ... 10 5,423 
-~- ---~ 

Maraihi Weekly 6 1,449 
Do. . Monthly 1 525 

----_--

Total '" 7 1,974 

M arathi·Hillui Weekly. 1 355 
----_-----

'l'otal '" J 31515 

Urdu Weel'ly " 1 300 
Do. Monthly 2 400 

---_ -
Total ." 3 700 

-
a 

I 
ujarati Monthly 1 I 625 

-----1 
Total ." J I 625 

G1'a'ful Total ". ---zr-\ 10,62'1 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE X.-NUMBE1{ OF BOOKS rUBLISHED IN EACH LA.NGUAGE. 

LANGUAGE. 

English . 
Anglo·Hindi 
Anglo.'Maratbi 
AnglD.Sanskrit 
HillO; 
Maratld 
TIrdu 
Sallskrit • 
Sanskrit· Hindi 
Ran.krit·Marathi 
Mal'wal'i 
Gujarati 
Oriya 
Tamil. • 
MAr~thi-Hindi 

HlOl. 1002. 1003. 

NUMBRR 011 BOOKS l'UIlLISHED IN 

I 
100·i .. I 1005. 

1 

I 
i 
i 

1009. 1910, 

~'OTAL 

OF 
DReADIL 

H1111. 
1910. 

--------1-
I 1 

100G. , 1007. I 1008. 
\ -_-

Total 

3 4 5 
-- ~--

4 2 
1 2 
1 1 

1 
18 21 12 10 
11 9 7 ~5 

1 4 
1 1 

1 1 1 
1 

7 4 

7: H I 9 10 11 12 

-1-" 1--1----
... " .. 11 13 24 59 

... 3 2 2 10 

... .... 4 6 

20 
20 

1 

... 
2 

... ... .., 1 
2~ 10 60 38 43 2G2 
14 30 4J> 38 44 246 

6 2 
1 
2 " 

1 

1 

I 

.. 11 16 
5 15 

1 
1 
1 3 

4 
8 
2 
5 

1~ 

1 
1 ---- -~- ----~-----------------

:U! 38 3 I 48 49 46: 47 129 99 l,'H 649 

C:rr . Vll!. 



CHAPTER IX. 

Language. 
224. The statistics of the languages returned are exhibited in Imperial 
REFEREXCE TO STATISTICS. Table X of the second volume of this Report. The 

languages are there a:cranged according to their-
linguistic affinity on the hasis of Dr, Grierson's classification in his report 011' 

the Linguistic Survey of India. Appended to this chapter are given three 
'.:Subsidi.ary Tables showing--

(1) Tho distribution of tho total population by language. 
(2) The distribution by language of the population of each district, and' 
(3) Comparison of caste and language rrablos. 

225. The instructions at this Census in resped to the entry of language were 
, L '1' clear. The enumerator was required to enter the 

aCCURACY OF THE ANGU.!.GE .!.BLE. . ". • 
language 'wIllch each person ordmarlly used m Ins 

own home.' This was fairly well understood and, as a rule, names of main 
languages were returned, it being explained in Census conferences that dialects 
,Iere not wanted. It is, however, difficult to define to pel'SOllS of the enu
merator's class the differences bet'.veen a language and a dialect, especially as 
there are no distinct words in vernacular for those terms. Tho difference can 
best be shown by illustration; but in cases of obscure languages where the 
enumerator is necessarily at a loss it is a distinct gain if he does not indulge 
in conjecture but writes down the name of the language as given to him by 
the speaker himself. A bewildering terminology is thus almost unavoidable: 
and, in spite of all eXl)lanation, mOTe than 16U different names of languages 
and dialects were returned, which were finally classified under 43 main 
languages. Most of the names were those of castes slLch as Ka,tyai (from Katia), 
Saontai (from Saonta), Binjhwari (from Binjhwar), Marari (from Marar:, 
Gowari (from Gowarl), ~\,[il'ga;ni (from a sub-caste of GaneIns), Baoni (from a 
sub-casto of lVIehras). But there were some cases where true dialect names 'Yore 
entered in place of the name of the language; this was most noticeable in the 
case of Chhattisgarhi and Ponwari, the former being returned. by about 
1,000,000 persons and the latter by 34,000. These figures, however, do not 
indicate the extent to which these dialects prevail and, whiJe in the cases of 
dialects whose connection with the parent language is not so generally known, 
such as Marwari, Halbi, Bhili, Parja, Golari, Kudaku, N ahali, otc., the figures 
returned may represent fairly accurately their distribution in the Province,. 
it wouJd not he safe, as a rule, to depend on the figures for dialects as given 
in Imperial Table X. An exception may be made in favour of dialects entered 
under Kherwari, a name invented by lil1guists for purposes of classification 
but entirely unknown to the general public, since each dialect under that head 
is recognised as a dh,tinct language by the ordinary people and was duly re
turned as such. Dr. Grierson's Linguistic Survey of India has greatly simplified 
the practical classification of languages and there were fow cases for which 
local references had to be made. The only language about which nothing 
whatever was known was Mahton, returned by a trihe of the same name. A 
note on these people, together witl) a hrief vocabulary of their language fur
nished by the Deputy Commissioner of Bilaspur. showed that they were ..M:undas 
and that their language corresponded with Mundari under which it has been 
consequently classed. Mahton is a Chhattisgarhi term for the headman of a 
caste, just as the term Munda means in that language the headman of a villagf.', 
and it is curious that so close a translation of their trihal llame should have 
been made in the language spoken in the district of their adoption. 

The only languages in which some confusion was caused in copying 
and sorting were Persian and Arabic known in vernacular as Farsi and Arabi. 
These terms are so similar to Pa1'si and Al'vi that the two sets of figures were 
confused. When speaking to a person not belonging to his own tribo an 
aborigine, especially a GOlld, Santal or Korku, calls his language Parsi and 
it was so recorded in some enumerators' books. '].'he sorters mixed up these· 

2 A. 
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with Fa?'si or Persian. Sim~larly Ani which was confused with Arabi is 
another name for Tamil. The figures were> however, easily separated by 
reference to the religion of the speakers. 

The tendency to record languages by caste names has probably resulted 
in some slight errors in the figures of the aboriginal languages. An enume
rator who differentiates the Hindi of a Marar from that of a Bhumia by 
recording it as Marari or Bhumia is very likely to enter the Hindi spoken 
by a Gond as Gondi. Other sonrces of errors are the indiscriminate names 
given to the trihes hy IIinclus; for example, a Hindu ordinarily designatos an 
Oraon as a Dhangar, a term conveying the sense of a farm-servant but the same 
term is often used for Munclas, Khayias and other aborigines. As the trihes them
selves frequently use such terms when talking to a Hindu under the impression 
that he identifies them ,better by that terminology there may be ambiguity, where 
languaCl'e is returned according to the tribal name. But allart from mistakes 
of this ~ature which affect a comparatively small proportion of tho population 
there is no reason to suppose that the returns are not generally correct or that 
they do not fairly represent the distribution over the Provinces of the languages 
.as now classified. 

226. The IJrincipal vernaculars of the Province are Hindi, Marathi, and 
Gondi. These languages are spoken by 94 per 

THE PRr~~~~~A!::'NA01JLAR cent. of the population, 56 per cent. speaking 
Hindi, 31 per cent. Marathi, and 7 per cent. Gondi; 

The first two are Aryan languages spoken by the Hindu and Musalman 
population of the 
Province and by a 
considerable portion 
of Animists who have 
either abandoned or 
lost their own 
languages by long 
intercourse with the 
Hindus. The third 
language is non-

MAP 
showin~ 

DIFttllt1fl AR'MN LANGUAGES '-t---""---'t' 
:~po~<p !!J <'PiloSe",,, 

J"5i'\st.tJfl} HirJdi.3 
itct'l,"~ H'rdi m:n 
!~j"'t~""i _~;j 

Aryan and at· some 
period would seem to 
have been the 
dominant language of 

."'"'''''.. the Province. The 
c. . ChhuiJ<,ha.dafl, A 
" ".NandQ'Qn ryan ascendancy 
K ... P<hllira'ilrh d' 1 l"t d d 
M , ."',kc,i ISP acee I an rove 
~w.·.:~~~~'rdha jt to tIle more 
SiU: .. Sar.:ln~al"h.· • bl t f 

I 
Ch .. ",thaoiohan" InaCCeSSl e par s 0 

"i! =====~=====-============='l the country where the 

.J (arrail]J . __ .. _ .. _c:::::3 

tribes found refuge. 
Thus though it is difficult to draw any exact geographical boundary line 
between tIle Aryan and non-Aryan languages, the contrast on a map of the 
Provinces between the scattered highlands and llillfl on the one hand and the 
intervening plains on the other hand would depict fairly accurately their 
respective habitat. Hindi and Marathi divide the province between them. 
Hindi, which entered the Provinces by the north from Central India and 
tBe United Provinces, occupies the northern portion and overflows towards 
the east till it is checked at the borders of the Oriya country, while 
1Vlarathi, brought in by the Marathas of the Bombay Presidency, dominates the 
west and spreads southwards till it encounters Tclugu on the confines of 
Madras and Hyderabad. Thus Hindi is spoken almost throughout the 
Jubbulpore and Nerbudda Divisions and the Chhattisgarh Division, including 
the Feudatory States, while Marathi occupies the districts of Berar and most of 
the N agpur Division. The two languages meet in the Balaghat and Chhind-
wara districts, of which roughly speaking the southern portions are Marathi and 
the northern IJortions Hindi-speaking. Even in the Mal'atha districts, however, 
-there is a la.rger ratio of Hindi ~peakers than that of Marathi speakers in Hindi 
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districts; and of the total increase of 2,430,718 persons in the population of 
the Province about 3-5th is of Hindi-speaking people. 

227. Hindi is divided into three main divisions, Eastern Hindi, Westernl 

MAIN DIVISIO~B OF Hr~DI. 
Hindi, and Rajasthani, each of which has almost ac
quired the status of a distinct language. These classi

ficatory terms are not generally known to the people, but the dialects are easily 
distinguished by their 
territorial names. 
Eastern Hindi, which. 
is ill e COHn110ncst 'form 
ot Hindi in these 
Provinces, includes 

pe;"'>1[H'::!!': 

C . ChhU1.~h"d~n. 

N. ~,and¢'aon 

K .. r:h.'!;r~'{:arh. 
M .. r,W'Irai" 
S . S81h 
I{w ... Kawardhil 
Slir. .. S,oran~arh. 
Ch-.• '. Char,~bh3Iter. 

1k============-~--~----

Bag-helkhamli and 
Chhattisgarhi. rrhe 
forlller if; chiefly 
spoken in the districts 
adjoining Baghel
khand, viz., J ubbul
pore and Manella and 
in the vYaing:}nga 
vall('y, principally by 
the l)onwars, a 
degTndcd tribe of 
Haj puts who settled 
long ago hut have 
retained their original 
speech in a modified 

form. ChhaHisgarhi is the langua~c of the Ohhattisgarh districts and the 
Feudatory States attached to that division. 

vVestern Hindi includes the Bundelkhandi form of s peucll and U reIu. 
Bundeli 01' Bundelkhandi is spoken in districts adjoining Bundelkhund, viz., 
Saugor, Damoll, Narsinghpur and Hosh::tngabml, together with the more distant 
district of Ohhindwma, while Urdu the form in which Musalmans speak is not 
confined to any locality, its strength varying according to the llum bel' of 
persons of that community in a particular district. 

228. Of the 292,485 persons who returned their language as U nlu, the major

UIWU. 
ity arc to be found in Berar, Ammoti district head
ing the list with 66,365 persons. 'rhis distribution 

roughly corresponds to that of the Mulmmmarlan populatlon, thcro being z38,6G5 
Muhammadans in Borar, against 213,818 Urdu-speakors. In the Central Pro
vinces British Districts the Urdu-speakers are munerous in Nagpur and Nimar. 
In Nag-pur they are mostly foreigners who were attracted to the capital town or 
the Province for trade or service; in Nimar, the city of Burhanpur, which was 
once the capital of the local dynasty of Muhammadan Kings, attracted a consi
derable community of Muhammadan settlers, and the district of Nimal' contains a 
larger number of Muhammadans than any othel' district in the Central Provinces 
except Jubbulpore. There are several reasons why in this latter district and 
generally throughout the Provinccs the number of Urdu-speakers falls short of 
the stren.~th of the Muhammadan population. In the first place a good many of 
the Hindu converts retain their original lauguage ; for example, thcl'c is a large 
community of Bohras in N agpur ,,,hose mother-tongue is Gujarati, while the 
Tadvi Bhiis of Hoshangabad and Nimar still speak Bhili and the lower Mu
hammadan castes of Bahnas, Kunjras, etc., speak the local dialect. Again the 
distinction between Urdu and the other dialects of Hindi spoken by Hindus is 
often difficult to define and a large number of uneducated }lullammadans 
undoubtedly speak almost exactly the same dialect as their Hindu neighbours 
nnd would be themselves unlikely to return their language as Urdu. In 
connection with the controversy going on in the United Provinc(s in regard 
to Hindi and Urdu, the Moslem le:lgue of J Illbbulpore made (t repr0sentation 
that as in the northern parts of the Central Provinces Muhammadans generally 
speak Urdu, their language should be entered as Hindustani or Urdu; while in ~ 

,,,,2 
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respect of the J ubbulpOl'e city it was alleged that the language of certain 
flducated Musalmans was actually being entered as Hineli by the enumerators, 
'This representation was received at a time "when it was impossible to make any 
,detailed enquiry into the matter; but the fact that thousands of persons were 
recorded as speaking Urclu in Berar amI elsewhere would show that there was 
nothing in the instructions either to mislead the enumerators or to preclude any 
:person returning his language as U relu, while the language table shows that there 
was not a I'dngle district where U nlu was not returned. '1'he whole question 
of the cliffel'cncc between Hindi anel Urdu has been thoroughly dealt with by 
Dr. Grierson in his report on the Linguistic Survey of India, in which after 
mature consideration he has classified U rclu as merely a dialect of Western Hindi. 

229. The third great division of Hindi isRnjasthal1i, which is chiefly spoken 
hy the peol)le of Nimar and by Marwaris and a few 

RU}'STTIANL h l'k Dh 1 h ot er castes 1 ~o oyar8 ·W 10 ave emigrated from 
the direction of :J;1alwa. It appears to be a hybrid behreell Hindi and Gujarati, 
taking its dominant character from the langnage of the adjoining country, 
Sir G. A. Grierson is oE opinion that ll,ajastlll111i is linguistically distinct from 
Hindi, So far HS MarWal'l is cOllcerned this may he quite true, but in the cabO 
of the Nirnari and ~lahri dialects the influence of Hindi is so great that they 
arc popularly l'egardec1ns mOre dialects of Hineli. The enumerators, at aDY rate, 
returned them as such, and as it was illlpossihle to make a complete group of 
the Hajasthani languages from the cellSUS returns and the figures of Mnrwari 
·were compltl'atively in::-ignificant, it was deemed advisable to include them in 
the figUl'es ()f Hindi, instead of putting them separately as a distinct group 
under RajastlH1lli. 'rhe 11l'obahle extent 01 I: ajasthani is shown in the estimate 
given in the next paragraph. 

2:10. It has already lIeen explained that no special efforts were made to 
~ _____ =':,~.ArnIc'L Dr.'r~;~~~ ___ record dialects, and thoRe appearing in the 
7'otal Hindi .: 8,445,.1851 Percent"ge on table were given by enumerators under 

" total Hindi. 
I. Total IVe"tcr. n Hindi i r:,34.?,l(},) I' 28 the impression that they ·were distinct 

(a:) HlUluelkhrmdi . . I 13;;83,G91 It! I 'th d . t h 
(b) We"tern Hindi mixed I 4tio,(W G nnguages or WI a eSlrt' 0 s ow greater 

with tribal dwlects. . 1'" . . tl . rrh f' 
(e) Urdu ... 232,485 , 3 ( elllllteness In lelr answers. .l' e Igures 

II. Total Ea" .. 't(wn Ilhuli. /J,1521.086 : 66 • I 1 . 
(0.) B,\~hlckh~lldi. 964,OKl I 11 are eVle ent y ll1complete, and tllC marginal 
(b) ron~'"rj . 143.003

1 

" t· l' . . 1 ,. 
(e) Chh • .tti'garhi. HH,OOO 52 ab e glVt~S an estImate of t le prlnCIpal 

TIL. Toia,l Rajasthani ;;8.2,11)(; \ '; l' 1 tIl 1 d' f . 1 
(It) JlhTwnri . 71,nll ! 1 C Ul.0C S ca Cll atcc aCCOl'. Ing' to their au y 
(0) Ni"",,"l • 3.'8.4)81 ·1 11 d fi d t h' 1 l' 't 
Cc) Mixed Rajasthani 14'J,~;J7 ~ we e ne opograp lea lUll ,So 

231. It is not necessary to note herc in detail the characteristics of the 

MAl'; DIFFllRENOUS llE'I'WEIlN 
THE DLALECTS OF Hr:r;nr. 

various HincH dialects, as they have been fully 
dealt with in the Linguistic Survey oE India from 
which copious extracts were made in the Census 

R,eport of 1901. Eastern Hindi in the form in which it is met with in these 
Provinces is spoken with a somewhat broad accent and is considered a virile 
but rude form of Rpcech unfit for poetry. Nevertheless Bagheli possesses a 
~ood deal of literature and its sister dicJlect spoken in Qudh has })roduced in 
Hindi literature a poem of unparalleled boauty-the Ramayan, which Dr, 
Grierson calls the" one Book of 90 mil1ions of people." " It is in everyone's 
hands from the court to the cottage and is read and heard and appreciated 
alike by every class of the Hindu communit.y, whether hjgh or lo\y, rich or 
poor, young or old." 

On the other hand ",Vestern Hindi, especially the Bundelkhandi 
dialect, is regarded as a feminine speech, smooth, l)olished and suitable for 
poetical work. Yet its literature is very limited and is of recent growth, 
R.ajasthani lies midway between Eastern and Western Hindi, being neither 
very harsh nor very euphonious, Its speakers, except those of the Nirnar 
District, are mostly immigrants from outside the Province, 

232, All school~booll:S in Hindi are written in the N agari character, and this 

SCRIPT. 
script is used in courts and in all communications 
by the people except in the Chota N agpur States 

where Kaithi characters are used. Marwari is written in a peculiar character 
which is an adaptation from the Nagari script as are also the Kaithi 
·cllaracters. Urdu if! written in Pel'sian characters. 
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233. The number uf Maratld speakers was 5,012,099 against 4,419,705 in 
M 1901, showing an increase of 592,391<, while the 

ARA~III. increase in population in Berar and the 4 districts 
of Nagpur Division where l\t[arathi is chiefly spoken, viz., Nagpur, Wardha, 
Chanda and Bhandara, was 690,168. Besides these districts, it is largely spoken 
in the Sausar 'rahsil of the Ohhindwara district, jn portions of the Multai and 
B1Jainsdehi tahsils of the Betul District, in the southern portion of the Seoni 
District and almost throughout the Nimar District. In the Northern Districts 
.of Saugor and JubbulIJOre, which were formerly scats of the Maratha Govern
ment from Poona, and where consequently a large number of emigrants from 
that quarter settled, there has been a decrease in 1vIarathi speakers as com
pared with the figures of 1901. This is due not so much to old families 
having left the place, as to the gradual displacement of their mother tongue hy 
Hindi which many of the Marathi families haTe begun to speak at home. 

234. The only dialects of Marathi returnoel at this census were Goanese and 
Halbi. The former was returneel h y 260 persons 
and the latter by 141,969 persons alld there seems 

no reason why these figures should not be accepted as correct. It is unlike)y 
that any enumerator would make a mistake regarding HaIbi "\yhich though ({, 
mixed dialect had sueh a markerl peculiarity of its own, that no layman wouhl 
COlluect it with :JI¥1arathi. While it takes its name from the Halba tribe the 
dialect is not confined to that tribe alone, but is spoken by all castes using an 
Aryan language in the BastaI' State and the acljoinjng tracts and from this 
fact has now got the second name of Bastu;ri. 'rho dialect is really a rnixturc 
of the Hindi, Oriya and Marathi languages which surrounded :Rasbt· and 
takes its local colour from the dominant language of these three. On the 
northern side it is akin to Ohhattisgarhi, towards the .J aipur Zamindari of 
l\i[adras it more nearly resembles Oriya, while 'on the Ohanrb anrl Bhanda,ra 
side the Marathi element prodonunates. The Marathi of the N a~llul' Division 
is generally known a::; N agpul'i, while that of Borar as Berayt, but Dr. Grierson 
is of opinion that there are no essentiaJ differences betw0311 the t,yO dialects. 
Mnrathi has Lwo scripts; known as Balhodh and Modi. Balbodh is the same a~~ 
N agari in which all school books and pa})ers are prhltecl. In private COlll

munications the Mocli character is much used as it is a current lumd ::11Ic1 
favours rapidity of writing. 

DULllCTS 01' MAll-ATm. 

235. Gondi is spoken by 1,167, 015 persons, the Bastar State contributing 
no less than 212,005 speakers of this language, while 

GO)!,!)I. the districts of Ohhinuvfal'l1, Botul and Scoui, each 
returned over a lakh. Manella, Ohanda, Bhandara, Yeotmal, Balaghat, 
Nagpur, Wardha, Drug, Amraoti, Hoshangabacl, and the Kanker State also 
.c'mtain a large number of Gonrli speakers awl there is not a single district 

where Gonds are not 

N .... Nanr!~60'1 
X ... ,V.hi.l;ra~_jrn 
1I1 ... M,;t\rJi 

S ... Sakh 
hw ... KaI'YzrdIrGl 
"Sar. .. Silraf1~a."h. 
Ch ..... Chanfbh<l1l3.'";· 

, 
;1 
~I 
ij 
;1' , . 

found. In some 
districts, notably 
Saugor and Damoh, 
the language has, 
however, become 
n,lmost extinct, 
while it has been 
much displaced by 
Aryan languages in 
N aridnghpur and 
Bilaspur,- and to a 
less extent in Jub
bulpore, Nimar, 
Raipur, and Akola. 
Gands, when thev 
settle in the plain~, 
gradually give 'lP 
!heir aboriginal 
language and 
begin to speak the 
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language of the locality, but even an Aryan language in the mouth of a Gond is 
not unfrequently put down as Gondi, and it is doubtful whether a mistake of 
this class has not sometimes been made by the enumerators, especially in the 
Chhindwara, :Betul, Drug and :Bhandara districts. Gondi has very fevy dialects, 
the only real variation being Parja w]lich has heen ]'eturned from Bastar. Gotte 
and Koya were other dialects returned from the Chanda district, but Dr. 
Grierson is of opinion that they are not real dialects, although Koya of Gondi, 
the southernmost form, is a, very distinct form of speech largely influenced bv 
Telugu. Gondi possesses no script and no literature. The few books that hav'e 
been prepared through missionary efforts have been written in Nag-ari charac
ters. Even in their days of ascendancy, Gonds never made any effort towards 
the development or perpetuation of their language; they kept few records, and 
allowed their Hindu ministers to write what was necessary in the languaO'e 
they knew. No authentic original record of any kind of the t.imes of Go~d 
kings has been discovered except an eulogy of the M ana1a kings inscribed on 
a stone in Ramnagar, and composed in Sanskrit by a :Brahman. 

236. The minor vernaculars of the province are Oriya, Telugu, Oraon, 
,. Kolami, Kherwari, Korlm, Kharia, anrl Gadaba. :By-
.uiINOIl. VEENACUT,ARS-ORIYA. th t f f th S bId' . , e rans er 0 e am a pur IstrlCt to Bengal, a 

large number of Oriya speakers has disappeared, but some Zamindaris of that 
distI·ict containing a population partly Oriya and partly Hindnstani speaking 
were retained, viz., Chandrapm, }Jadampur, Malkhurda and Plmljhar. These, 
with the Khariar Zamindari of the Raipur district which also contains a large 
Oriya population, have contributed no less tban 2 lakhs of Oriya speakers, wbile 
the States of Raigarh, Sarangarh and the eastern portions of Bastal', J ashpur 
and Udaipur, come in the same category and have returned between them a 
lakh of Oriya speakers. Thus, in spite of the transfer of the wholly Oriya tracts 
to Bengal, there arc still 302,635 Oriya speakers left in the province, inhabiting 
areas where the two languages, Hindi and Oriya, meet. . 

237. On the southern boundary of the Province there is yet another meet
ing 1)lac8 of two languages, viz., Marathi and 
Telugu, and we find amidst a Marathi speaking 

popUlation 140,413 persons sl)eaking Telugu. The SironclJa t.ahsil of the 
Chanda district is indeed a part of the rrelangnga cOllntry where ihe recognised 
court language is still Telugu, and it is this tract which has returned thc largest 
number of Telugu speakers; while the southern portions of the Yeotmal district 
and the BaSltaI' State togeLller contain about a third of tl1e total numher of Telugu 
speakers in tlle Province. Of the other districts, Nagpm possesses the largest 
number of Telugu speakers (7,475), a consequence of the fact that for a long 
time ~![adrasi hoops 'vere stationecl in Kamptec. A numher of cowherds and 
leather workers of Telugu origin, known l'cspcctively as Golars and Holias, are 
found in Chanda, Bhandara, and Yeotmal, and speak dialects of Telugu • 
caned Golari and Holia. Oriya and 'l'clugu both have their Cfwn scripts, the 
letters beillg rounded, probably owing to the fact that bool\:s and communications 
'were formerly written on palm_ leaves with a stylus; a series of straight lines 
would have split t,he leaves along the grain. 

238. The other vernaculars are tribal languages, the most import?ont being 
Korku spoken by 134,829 persons, alm6st all of 

OTJTER VERNACUJ,ARS_ l' h b't th t f h P' . , w lorn In ale wes ern part 0 t e rOV~l1cc, mz., 
the districts of Hosbangabad, N imar, Betul, Chhindwara, the Melghat 'taluk of 
Amraoti and a small portion of the Buldana district. A dialect of thik speech 
known as Muwasi which it:; spoken in the Chhindwara district does no~·4iffer 
much from ordinary K orku. N ahali, another dialect spoken by the N ahals ~lw 
are a servile class of tIle Korkus, is a mixed form of speech and was retnrne~" 
by 489 pel'S011S chiefly of the Buldana district. Another tribal vernacular, -
Kurukh or Oraon, is confined to the eastern portion of the Province and spoken 
by 103,764 Oraolls, mostly of the Jashpur and Surguja States. Kolami is 
spoken by a Dravidian hibe of that name in the Yeotmal and Wardha districts. 
The language which is not spoken anywhere outside this Province is a peculiar 
one agneing in some characteristics with Telugu and in others with Kanarese 
and in some respects resembles the Toda dialect of the Nilgiris. Of the· 
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,Kherwari dialects Korwa is the only one of importance, and is spoken 1)y about 
] 5,000 persons-nearly all of the Surguja and J ashpur states. A sub-dialect of 
Korwa known as Kudaku and returned by 3,732 persons of the Surguja State 
has been treated in the Linguistic Survey as a synonym of Korwa. Kudakus 
are really Korwas who have come down the hills and settled in villages. Their 
language, which has been influenced by their Hindu surroundings and distin
guishes them from the hill Korwas, might perhaps be treated as a separ~te 
dialect. My Assistant while touring in Surguja confronted some Korwas wIth 
some Kudaku prisoners, and each found some difficulty in understanding the 

,other an.d there are differences even in the vocabularies, blwt (boiled rlcf)) being lite 
in Korwa, while it isjeu in Kudaku, and belly being donge in one and lach 
in the other. The other Kherwari dialects are unimportant in these Provinces. 
Mundari is spoken by a thousand persons living in SUl'g'uja, Sarangarh, .r ashpur 
and Sakti States amI the Bilaspur district, 'furi by about 1,200 persons found in 
the Raipur and Bilaspur districts and in the Sarangarh and Jashpur States, while 
Asuri, Santali and Birhor are spoken by a few persons of the Chota N agpur Sta,tes. 
None of these dialects can be called vernaculars of the Province, but as Korwa, 
which is really a vernacular of these Provinces, is included under the artificial 
class Kherwari, they have also had to he included under that group, in the same 
way as Marwari, the language of the emigrants from Marwl1r, has been includ
ecl under Hindi. rrlle next vernacubr, Kharia, spoken by 8,238 persons of 
OhhattisgarJJ, is a dying language £1.11(1 is heing- (lispJnct-:r} by the neigh10ming 
Aryan languages. It is stated in the Linguistic Survey that in the Ohota 
Nagpur tributary States some Kharias sponk Kurukh and not Kharia. If this 
were really the case, it would afford an example of a Dravidian language dis
placing a Munda language, but Mr. Hira LaPs enquiries 8Ugg<'st that this is 
probably not the fact, but that the fact that sp,~cimens of Kurukh were sent under 
the lLame of Kharia, must have been due to the confusion of nomenclature 
referrec1 to in para. 225. Gadaba, the last and the least important vernacular 
of the Province, is a curious fossil of a Munda language found embedded in a 
wholly Dravic1ian tract, viz., Bastar, where apparently it is now dying out as it 
was returned by only 306 persons against 72~} 1n 1901. N one of the tribal 
vernaculars has either script or literature. 

239. Other Indian languages which are spoken in the Central Provinces 
but are not vernaculars of tho Province are GUJ'a-

OTHER INDIAN LANGUAGES. 
rati, Bengali, Punjabi, T)_'amil, Kanarese, Baloehi, 

Pashto, Burmese and the Gypsy dialects. Gujarati is spoken by 69,401 persons, 
a large increase over the figures of the previous census. This is, however, due 
to changes in classification, Bbili being now treated as a dialect under Gujarati 
instead of under Hindi as on the previous occasion. Gujarati is chiefly spoken 
in Nilllar which contains most of the Bhils of these Provinces. The Bcrar 
figures for Bhili are apparently untrustworthy and are due to a confusion 
between Bhili ana. Kolami. The specimens of the so-called Bhili dialect sent 
from Pusad in the Yeotmal district to Dr. Grierson turned out on examination 
to be almost identical with Kolami and the fact that there are less Bhils than 
Bhili speakers in. Yeotmal, and more Kolams than Kolami speakers, renders it 
probable that Kolami was returned as Bhili; at the same time it may be noted 
that in Yeotrnal 950 persons returned themselves as speaking Naikadi which is a 
real sub-dialect of Bhili. Of the 2,540 persons who returned their language as 
Bengali, J ubbulpore and N agpur contributed about a thousand speakers. N ear
ly all the Bengalis who have settled here originally came as Government or 
Railway servants. The Punjab, another remote .Province, contI'ibutes 4,531 
Punjabi speakers who nearly all belong to the Punja,bi troops stationed at 
Saugor and Jubbulpore. The number of Tamil and Kanarese speakers is about 
5,000 and 4,400 respecb-fvely. rramils are chiefly found in Nagpur and Jllhbul. 
pore, while Kanarese I:Quster strong in Ohanda and Berar and are mostly shep
herds. Other foreign lali'guages are Pasht? spoken by 2,484 persons, mostly 
Kabul cloth and fruit-seller~d.--Cutchi by about 1,500 persons, principally 
traders and Railway contractors from Outch, scattered over the Provinces, 
Baloc~i by 148 "P~rs0I?-s) a good many of whom were employed in the tunnelling 
work In Betul, BIharl by 119 persons, all but one from the Jashpur State which 

. adjoins Bihar, Nepali by 109 persons of whom 83 belong to Saugorw here the 
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ex-prime Minister of Nepal has settled. While Sindhi, Malayalam, Kashmiri~ 
Pahari, Assamese, Burmese and Coorgi are langu3,ges returned by a few scat
tered immigrants. The one inhabitant of Jubbulporc who returned his mother 
language as Sanskrit must find his opportunities of conversation in that tongue 
.somewhat rare. 

240. The figures for Gypsy dialects exceed those of all the Indian languages. 
, ., 1) '" spoken in this Province other than those which are 

b'l:l',Y LH",C1S, • d 1 II' 10 recognIse vernacu ars, as many as H,4· per-
sons being recorded as speaking a dozen different Gyp:.;y dialects, or these thp 
most important is Banjari or Labhani, spoken by 109,828 members of the tribe 
of nomadic pack-bullock traders who, in spito of the heavy competition of the 
Railway, still enrry 011 tllCir traditional occupation along those trade roules of 
the Province which have not yet been reached hy rail, and are to be found in 
lluml}ers in the southern portions of 130rar and in Raipur and Bastar. The 
oOWl' Gypsy dialects arc the argot of the various tribes ,vhose names tllCy l)ear, 
U::., the Pal'llhis, a wandering trihe of hunters, the Kaikaclis or basket makers, 
the Beldal's 01' masons, tile Takankars or grinding mill menders, the N ats or 
a{',rohat~, the Blmmtas wnll-kllown :Mara;tlta thieves, the Ghisarlis \\amkr
j ng hlacli:f'miths, the Kollmtis a sub-tribe of N ats, the Bawarias a hunting and: 
criminal tribe, the Bagris a notorious criminal tribe. 

2,11, The speaI~ol's()f other Asiatic languages numbered only 56U. Unelel"' 
, . . . ~ Persian as many as 487 were returned all being 

OTIIER .\SL\'lIC LA);GrAG;"S' l\lr h 1 1 t tl fi I 1 tf J l' _LViU ammanallS, )U ,11' IgUl'es ,He (011) '. n. ane ~t 

is possible thnt thc languagc used by .. Afghans or Balochis may, through the 
igilOl';.mc~; of the cYlmncl'a1ol's, h,wc hecn returned as F::lrsi. Arabic has been 
TPtnnwrl hy 0:) 1)el>.';()11~·, all ::\lmnlm;m:-, ;))](1 here again it II' c10uhtful whetLcr 
kOlliC ()t' tho~c w]w rotlll'llCd it are not more Arabic scholars who like the Jub
lntlpOl'C S~Ll)skrit.speaki]lg pandit cvitlcntly wished to [lch'cl'tise their intimacy 
with a learned bnguage. There nrc, however, some females illcluded in these 
figures I'howing tlmt bome at least were probably genuine Arabs. 

242. Of tIl(' llOll-Asiatic languages, English is naturally the most important, 
beilig spoken by 11,307 persons against 8,221 in 

Ko~·AsrATIO LA';C;UAGJ:5, 1901. Jublmlpore and Nagpur a11(l to a less 
extent Sal1gOl', HoshallgaL:ld, and Bilaspul' returned large nUlllhers of Eng
lish speakers; there arc European troops stationed in the flrst three districts 
and in the last bra there is a large staff of Rail way servants of European or 
Anglo-Indian extraction. The other European languages returned are ~ rench, 
Italian, Swedish, Greek, amI Portugue<;'J~ rrhere are l!~rench, German, Italian 
and Sweclish Missions ill the rroyince and the Greeks are connected with Messrs. 
Balli Brothers' cntcl'pri:sing firm, while Portuguese is spoken by Goanese 
immigrants who arc mostly domestic servants. Irish 'was returned by as many 
a~ 10 persons from JuLhulpOl'e, probably soldiers. 

243. If ,Ye go back to a period before the Aryan colonization of these 

'1'1IE DrSPLACEME:l'r OF XO:-;-.\Jly,cN 
BY ARYAN LANGUAGES. 

Provinces began, we must imagine' the country 
110pulated entirely hy a people of Dravidian and 
Kolarian stock speaking languages which we now 

speak of as aboriginal. The early Hinctu immigrations must }mve been followed 
by an extensin~ fusion of the immigrant castes with the aborigines who 
rL~maino(l in tho marc opon country in and around the new settlements, and as 
the more /tel \'anccJ ]'[~.ee prevailed and gave its title and character to the mixed 
people so the more highly developed languages of Hindi and Marathi predomi
nated so tlutt eren among the lower strata of Hindu society where there is 
clear eviclence of mixture of blood there is practically no trace of any remai llS 

of the conflict of languages. But apart from the question of racial fU8ion 
there is abundant evidence of tbe decay of the aboriginal languages wherever 
they come into contact with the Aryan. A lUTge number of tribes have wholly 
lost tbeir language, traces of which can now only he found in some remote 
corner of the Provinces, if at all. Such are the Sawara, naiga, Bhaina, Bharia 
l~huinhar, Bllljhwar, Dhallwar, Ka\\Tur, Khal'war, Koli, Rautia, Saonta, Bhil 
<lnd Halba. It is true that sometimes the name of the language returned is the' 
same as that of the tribe, uut in these cases an examination shows that these tribal 
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languages are merely Aryan lallguages with hardly any traeA or any aboriginal 
element in them. In some cases, the tribal names, however, have acquired such 
a permanency that it has become difficult to reject them and even in the 
Linguistic SUI-vey such dialects as Bhili and Halbi have found recognition, 
though they do not l'eprcsent wbat the tcrms should indicate, viz., the original 
tribal language of Bhils and Halba,.;. Thus Bhili as spoken now is mel'01.v 
Gujal'ati ill thn mouth of a Bhil and Halhi is no more tlJali a mixture of three 
Aryan languages chiefly spoken by thc B.;alba tribe whose original laJlguage, 
jf any, has been wholly lost. 'L'he early colonization of the Chhattisgarh plain~ 
the home of most of these tribes, hy a Hin(li speaking people from the north 
brought the aborigines of that part; of the Province into contact with a stronger 
and more dominant langU:lgd amI it is intel.'estillg to notice that, while on 
the one h<1ll(l the language which wa:, hrought by the colonists and impressed 
upon so many of the aboriginal illhalJitanb of C b hatbsgal'h, thongh modifiecl 
hy local influences into the qua in t ;llld ex lll·e,.;si ve dialect now known officially 
and linguistically as Chhattisgal'hi, still retained all the princilml charactel'i~tics 
of Hindi; the moral, social and religious influence of these ill1mi~~rants on the 
other hand seOm to have made little impression on the aborigines, who sllecee(led 
ill retaining their primitive customs morc consistently in Chhattisgarh than in 
any other part of the Provinces. Beside the general effect of the more occa
sional contact hebveen the aborigines and their Hindu neighbour in the ordinary 
husiness of liCe, cultivation, trade, the commerce and amenities of the common 

I I Percentage I Percell[<lgo j Inal'kets, and tho convcniences of 
, of Hindus 01 lfillfln.; tl'1 . t t f t 

Tribe. iStrength" to tot,l Tribe, Strength. to tot"l !' '·18 I'al way, an unpor ,an ac 01' 
I I strength of strongth of . tl l' I t f tl b' ____ ~ I ___ . . the tribe. _~ibe. j In W (lSP acmnon 0 10 a Oi'l-

I 2 I 3 2 3 I ginal languages is to be found in ---- --~- -_ ~ I the gradual absorption of the 
Andh • 'Ii ~'5~~781 100 KoI 82,598/ 71 I hi~>hcr ranks of the tribcs into 
B.ig. • • 30,3!11 I 6 KOlarll 21,fJ76 27 ~ 
Bbain. • . 'I Ii.RRi I 97 j' Koli. :JH.I40 1m i the social nncl re1i(dOllS life of 
Uharia.-.Bhumia I ()1.00B I ,~tl ~orlm. li2,:~(,:i Sf; ~ , , 
Bhil 27,78,) I 8D Korwa. • :14,000 u, Hinuuism. The suhJ' ect is dealt 
nhuinh::rr .·Ii 4d.,029 37 : Nngasill • M.W!) no I 
m:;!l~::: '. ~~:;,~~ i ~~ ~;~~~I : ~~,~~; 7A I with mOl'e fully in thc chapter 
?[~\lga : i 2'~0:Jft ! I~3 ~~:(~~~~~. : i~:~; l~ I on Religi0n, but it has to he rc-
~~:;~.r: :,1 21~:~~111 ~~ ~~~~~~. : ~~:i~i __ ~~ membered that an aboriginal 

who returns himself as a Hindu 
____ -'-. ______ .....:_T_o_t._l __ . _3_, 5_tm_, 6_17-,-__ 3_4 _, would in almost all cases return 
his lano'uao'e as either Hindi or J\1:al'athi, and viewed from this point of view 

c:l '=' 
the statement in the margi.n affords some assistance in appreciating the 
connection between loss of religion and loss of language. 

244. Tluning to those alJoriginal languages ,,-hich still survivc we notice 
that Hindi and }\;Ial'athi have oustcd Gondi from the homes of more than half 
the Gond population. Out of nearly 2} million of Gomls less than It million 
speak their mother tongue. The figures of previous cen&._uses tell the same tale, 
though it has to be remembered thnt Hin(li, spoken as it is by Gonds with a 
peculiar intonation, is liable to be returned by the enumerator as Gondi, and 
that consoquently the figures pl'obab ly under-estimate the extent to which the 
tendency has gone on. The language of the Korkus has, however, not suffered 
to the same extent as that of the Gonds and other tribes. U lllike the Gonds the 
Korkus have never been dominant. They have been confined to an inaccessible 
corner and thus have como less in contact with the Aryans thnn the Gonds. 
Even so, out of 152,000 Korkus, no less than 18,000 have now given up their 
mother tongue. Even the ICorwal', POl'hallS thc 'wildest people of all the 
aborigines, have yidc1ed to the Aryan influcnce as less than half ?f the tribe 
(only 15,000 out of 34,000) lmvo retained their own language. It will he 
noticed on the other hand thai; in the case of Halhi and Oraon the figures for 
language exceed the tribal strength. As explained before, Balbi is no longer 
an aboriginal language but is a mixture sroken not only hy Halhas but by 
several other castes in the Rankor an,1 Bastar States and by some of the Halba 
Koshtis of the Maratha country. In the case of Omons, tho excess is due to 
the conversion of about 36,000 persons of that tribe to Christianity. The laMf'r 
have nmv lost their tribal identity hut continue to speak their tribal language, 
and if they be included among Omons the strength of that tribe out-numbers 
the speakel's of Omon by some 17,000 persou£. 

2 B 
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245. The inaccessibility and isolation of their habitation is the main reason 
for the preservation of their languages by the tribes 

REASON FOR TIm SLOW DISPLAOE- t f t '0 1 t'll t' th U '11 
MENT OF AnOHIGINAL LANGUAGES. or, par s 0 ~l es w 10 s 1 _ Te ain em. p tI 

qUIto recent tunes the barners of mountain and 
fore~t have cut off portions of the aborigines from practically all contact with 
outsIde. In the later nineties when an European Administrator of BastaI' 
vi~ited a tract called .A.lmjmad in that State, h() reported that the Marias (a 
tl'lbe ~£ Gonds) o[ that place regarded his wife as a strange animal and it took 
some tIme for them to believe that Rho was a human being. Cases arc known 
where these people within. tJlO last 15 years ilea to the jungles llt the siaht of a 
horse which they had never seen before, though they never feared b to sur
rounel a ti~~r and srem: him. Somo 13a:igas! a decade ago, begged exemption 
from the VISIt of a famme officer to th81r VIllage on the ground that within 
their memory they had novor yet seen a Government officer there. But these 
seclusions are fast yielding Lefore the on-push of road and nilway construction, 
and the noxt decade may well see a more rapid rate of progress in the inevit
able decaucnce of the primitive languages. Missionary cfi'OI't has Illwluced 
useful grammars and vocabularies of some of these tribal tongnes, and in 
some cases the gospels have Leon translated and printed: but in the absence of 
any tribal literatUl'e or of any feeling of interest in their language by the 
speakers eithor from pahiotic, sentimental or material motives there is little 
hope that thoso primitive tongues will long survive the influences which are 
undermining them. 

246, But, even where, as in many parts of the provinces, the primitive 
l::mguages have almost ceased to exist as means of 

"URVIVAJ,S OF PRUIITfVE T,A"aUA- 1 t t'll t 1 f d tl t tIll 
DES IN LOCAL TOPONYMY. speec 1, races are is 1 o)e oun 1a 18 oca 

toponymy was derived from aboriginal sources. 
In districts where Gondi has practically disappeared (e_g., Saugor, Damoh 
and Jubbulpol'e) we finel such villages as Rengajhari from Gondi Renga bel' 
tree; Ma11ka a Gondi word for the Bel tree; Kohka (now known as Slee
manabad) from the Gondi Kohka, the Bhilawan tree; Amja GOlldi word for ihe 
Dhawa tree; Ganyal'i from Ghanari, Kush grass; Murukuru from Mum, the Saj 
tree; Tumripar from 'rumri, tho 'rondu tree; SUl'okha from Sareka, tho Achar 
tree, Karkoi from Karka the Myrobnlan, and so on. In the same tracts may he 
traceel names of mountains and rivors dOl'ivc(l from tho Gondi language; for 
instance the hills of Kaimur, Bhand8l' and Kenjua may be derived, the first 
from Kaima, no Gondi name 1'01' Mundi grain (sphaemnth1b8 Indicm) which the 
aboriginal Gonds probahly grew on its slopes; Bhander from Bhandi, the cow
herd's grain which is given daily to him in liou of his services anel was probably 
produced in larger quantities there tkm on other hills. The name Kenjua ma~' 
he derivAd from the Gondi verb ken}, to hear, and denote the hill from. whose top 
the voice could be heard in tho neighbouring village. In the case of rivers the 
names of the Nih~:r, the Kulh~!', the Sun~:r, the U mr~:r, the Bhamr~r, the 
SimrM, the Paphr1}:r, the Arpa, the Arna, etc" appear to be of Gondi origin, the 
prefix or suffix "t;!!'" being perhaps the same as ~r or y~!' which means water in 
Gondi. It sometimes occurs in the form of ~:r also as in the case of the Labher, 
Saner, or Sancc1h, etc. Similar instances of Kolarian remains could doubtless 
be traeed in the north~casterll aml western corners of the Provinces, 

247. Tho distinctive cbaractcTistics of the various dialects have been given 
in the Linguistic Survey in great detail. While in 

MUTUAI, INTELLJGlnILITY OF '1 d' t' . 1 bl t 
DIALEOTS AND THEIR ~OCHL practice they are eaSI y IS mgms la e 0 anyone 

DISTlUIlUTION. wiLh a knowledge of the standard vernacular who 
has studied the subject, the dialects arc not, a8 a rule, so different as to be un
intelligible. Tho Bundcli and Bagheli speakers of the north of the Province 
can always understand standard Hindi and can frequently talk it, and, though 
. Chhattisgarhi has a considerable number of local words and expressions of its 
own, an outsider soon drops into the way of the dialect and has little difficulty 
in making himself unaerstoocl. The spread of school education among the 
lower classes no doubt tends to obliterate dialectic distinctions as the standard 
language is taught in all the schools. Owing to the backwardness of 
female education and their greater seclusion women are less able to free them
B':llves from their particular dialect, which they conserve and are even apt to 
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exaggerate, and an educated man who usually con verses in the standard language 
will often speak a dialect in his family. I can, however, find no traces of any 
really distinct type of dialect spoken by women. Mixed dialects like Ralbt 
and Bhili vary considerably according to the locality in which they are spoken, 
the main language of the surrounding people tending to predominate. I found. 
when travelling through the Maria country of the Ohanda district that my 
Telugu servants were easily able to converse with the Marias, who spoke Gondi 
with a considerable admixture of Telllgu words, whereas they had much more 
difficulty in the northern parts of the district where Marathi prevails. The 
mutual influence upon one another of neighbouring languages is no doubt re
tarded by the isolation of different groups due to the caste system. Thus the 
Ponwal's and the Bhoyars ·who speak Hindi and Rajasthani respectively and 
have settled in the Maratha country and mix freely in everyday life with M:amthi 
speakers have still retainecl their own language, while many of the Koshbs of 
the N agpur country still speak their old Halbi language. I can, however, find 
no evidence in the CentrallJrovinces to support the converse theory of M. Jules 
Bloch that linguistic differentiation is in any way bound up ·with the caste 
system. In every society the higher grades usually speak the purer form of 
language partly because they are of purer blood and partly because they are 
better educated, while in the lower ranks speeeh is more careless and is more 
apt to show the influence of neighbouring languages and dialects. Where, as 
in Indian society, the different grades from top to bottom are roughly id.entifi
able with different castes or groulJs of cast es, the varying extent of linguistic 
purity may, in a very general way: be illustrated by reference to such caste 
groups; but, except where other reasons of origin or race account for the 
peculiarity, I do not believe there exist any caste dialects in the sense in which 
M. Jules Bloch meant them or that individual castes could usually be 
identified by their peculiarity of speech. 

248. There is little literary activitv even in the Hindi language, the lin[J1la 
f1'anca, of this Province. :During the last decade 

I,]TERARY ACTIVITY IN DIFFERENT ')(i2 l'ool~8 or all averaO'c of 26 a year were nubJishe(l 
LANGUAGES. - U \., (. (.., (. b ' , 'I' , . , 

but most of these were of little or no literary 
merit, and were mostly catechisms, synopses and books designed for school 
children. 246 books were published in Marathi and almost all belonged 
to the same class as those in Hindi. Fifty-nine books were Imblished 
in English. A number of bilingual books, e.g., Anglo~Hincli (10), Anglo
Marathi (6), Anglo-Sanskrit (1), Sanskrit-Rinui (4), Sanskrit·:l\Iarathi (8), 
and MaraUd-Hindi (1) were issued chiefly of a religious or scholastic 
type; and of other living languages, Urdu contributed 16 books, Gujarati 5, 
Marwari 2, and Tamil 1. In Sanskrit as many as 15 publications appeared, but 
there was practically no original ·work in them. Some 27 newspapers and period
icals were issued in this Province mostly either monthly or weekly. Of these 
10 are written in Hindi, 7 in Maratld, 1 in Marathi and Hindi, 3 in Urdu, 1 
in Gujarati, 2 in English and 3 ill mixed English and vernacular. They are 
all of a local character and of very inferior quality except perhaps the 
"Hitkarni," an educational monthly issued from Jubbulpore. Unfortunately 
figures for previous decade are not available for comparison, but there has un: 
doubtedly been considerable increase both in the number of books published and 
of papers issued. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-DISTRIBUTION OF THE TOTAL POPULATION BY LANGUAGE. 

Number per 

LA;\GUAGK. 
Total No. of speakers. mille of Where chi~f1y spoken. 

(000'8 omitted.) population 
of Province. 

--~-- -----_ --~-- -~~-.~-----~-~ -~--~.-~~------ ~ 

1911. 1901. WH. 

1 2 3 4 5 

-
Hindi 8,900 7,4(}5 555 J nbbn:lporc and ~crbudda divisions c:"ccpb the Sau~\I! T\lhsil I)f tnt 

Chhludwara distrICt: the ChhattlBgarh division including tLe 
Feudatory States and the adjoining district of I:!alaghat. 

Marathi 5,012 4,420 313 Rorar, Nagpur, Wardh", Chanda and Bhandara distriet~ and Sausal' 
T.abs~l of. Chhindwara distric~, south of the 'hrti in the 11eh: 
dlstrJCt, In the southern portIOn of the Seoni 'fahsil and almost 
throughout the N imar district. 

(}riya. . 303 2\19 19 Chandrapur, Padampur, Malkhnrda, Phuljhal' and Kharial" Za. 
mintIari. in the Raipur district, Riligarh, Samngarh and the 

73 
eastern portions of Bastar, Jashpur and Udaipur States. 

Gondi 1,167 909 Bastar State, Chhiudwara, Betul, Sooni, Mandl .. , Chanda, Bhanuara, 
1eotmal, Balagilat, Nagpur, Wardha, Drug, Amraoti, Hoshang-
abad districts and Kan ker State. 

Kurukh (Oraon) 104 65 6 J ashpur and Surguja States. 

Telugu 141 123 9 :Sil'OllCha Tahsil of Chanda district: the southern portions of Yeot. 
mal district and BastaI' State. 

Korku I 135 87 8 Hoshangabad, Nimar, Betul. Chhindwara and Amraoti districts 
Baniari IlO 78 7 Yrotmal, Akola and Nimar distIicts. . 

1<~nglish 11 8 ___ _ll J,bb,lpore ~d """,,, "'''~. 
Minor languagrs 144 S!J 

'fOTAL 16,O.'J.'1 13,60.'1 1,000 

SUB:HDIAIW rrABLE 1I.-DISTRIBUTION BY J.lANGUAGE OF 'l'HE POPUI~ATION OF EAOH DISTRICT. 

NUMJJll1L rIm 10,000 Ul
' 

POPULATLOX SPEAIUNll 

[lISTRICT A}lD NH'URAL DrvlsJOY. Hin~~ _M:athi.l-~riya. - Gondi. [KU1'ukb. 'fe!ugu·1 Korku. \ Banjari.1 English. ~:~~r 
1 

--;;- - 3 --4--5 - \-6-- -7--!-8-- --;-,-----;-~ 
I 11 

--~--- ~--- ------- ---------
CENTRAL PROVINCES AND I 

BERAR 5,555 3,126 189 728 65 88 i 84 68 7 90 
Nerbudda Valley Division .9,;m1 219 1 124 {; 151 4/1 :u 141 

1. Saugor 9,925 25 1 2 9 38 
2. Damoh 9,1175 11 2 12 
3~ .J ubbulpore 9,767 19 3 91 11 62 47 
4. Narsinghpur 9,959 15 15 1 2 8 
5. lIosbllllgabad 9,180 74 447 2 256 12 29 
G. ~imar 6,566 1,309 148 11 710 340 5 825 
7. }lah .. i 7,493 31 644- 1,829 3 

Plateau Division 5,745 1,275 2,6;)1 9 294 21 2 23 

8. ]l{a"dla 7.594 16 2,357 2 Hl 3 9 

9 Seolli G,589 752 1 2,587 23 37 1 10 
10 Betul 3,893 2,aG 1 1 2,848 7 897 7 2 44 

11. Chhindwara 5,049 ],8H7 2,714 6 292 21 1 30 

Maratha Plain Division 1,449 7,394 1 646 195 68 126 '1 1.14 

12. Wardha 1,007 7,898 944 43 33 1 74 
13. Nagpur 1,326 7,861 1 582 92 23 41 74 
14. Chanda 399 7,177 3 1,:\iO 960 16 1 74 
Hi. Bhandara I,W5 7,415 1 913 64 2 10 

16. Balaghat 5,845 2,54S 1 1,539 34 3 8 2 20 
17. Ammoti 1,469 7,665 237 34 474 19 4 98 

IS. Akola 1,265 8,332 2U 50 1 207 1 115 

19. Buldana 1,174 H,536 11 48 8 67 1 155 

20. Yeotmal 762 G,926 S37 404 698 1 372 

Chha ttisgarh Plain Division 8,249 371 636 620 22 38 33 2 23 

21. Raipur 8,4.17 104 1,364 31 8 10 5] 1 14 

22. Bilaspur 9,735 32 162 6 17 4 15 4 26 
23~ Drug 9,404 127 2 400 I' 6 

24 Bastar 614 3,OB4 901l 4,[)O7 348 118 20 
~5. Kanker 7,118 221 7 :1,613 3 32 6 
2G. Nandgaon 9,5,9 30S 1 90 7 2 13 
27. Khairagarh 9,684 201 1 86 6 12 10 
28. ChbuikhadllIl 9,945 GO 6 
:oW. Kawardha 9,970 26 2 2 
30. Sakti 

: I 
9,7S8 5 30 115 2 1 2 57 

31. Raignrh S,144 22 1,399 3 266 2 29 135 
32. i:!ar angarh 7,437 43 2,217 12 89 2 ao 110 

Chota Nagpur Division 8,360 1 12'1 1. 1,242 2 267 
33. Chang Bhakar 10,000 
34. Korea 9,917 7 62 1 13 
3:>. Surguja. 9,085 I 5 1 639 269 
36. Udaipur 

: I 
8,661 I 5 343

1 

929 12 1 49 
37. JII8hpur 5.684 1 412 1 3,434 [ 3 I 46U 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE lH.-COMPARISON OF CASTE AND LANGUAGE TABLES. 

---~~---

---

J.. 
B 
B 

snr 
htl 
jrhor 

Gadaba 
G ond 

Halha 
Kharia 
Kolam 
Korku 
Korwa 

Mundo. 
Nahal • • 
K urukh (Omon) • 
Santal . . 
Turi. 

Tribe. 

-. ---~- -.---~' 

1 
\ 

:1 
·1 
'1 
'1 

I 

Strength of 
tribe 

(T~ble XIII). 

2 

]29 
27,785 

153 
658 

24,ti9,583( IJ) 

100,211 
9.180 

24,976 
152,363 
34,000 

2,872 
12,403 
83,099 

29 
4,053 

, 

I 

No. speaking tribal 
language 

(Table X). 

:} 

--

105 
23,263 

65 
306 

1,167,015 

141,969 
8,238 

24,074 
134,360(b) 

15,232 

1,029 
469 

103,764 
26 

1,202 

REMARKS. 

4 

(a) Include 135,690 persons of Pardhan, Nagar. 
ehi, Dholi, Bhimma and Ojlla tribe" who also 
speak the, (l,)lldi langnage. 

(b) Flgures of Nahah are not Jllcludcd. They are 
shown against Naha.ls. 



CHAPTER X. 

Infirmities. 

249. Information regarding four infirmities was asked for in the Oensus 

R S 
schedule, viz., insanity, deaf-mutism, blindness, and 

llFERENCE 1'0 TA1'ISTICS. •• • • 
leprosy, these bemg the same mfirmltres as were 

recordec1 at the last four censuses. The statistics have been set forth in two 
Imperial Tables. Table XII, which is divided into two parts, shows the distri
hution of afflicted persons in the first part by age, and in the second part by 
locality; Table XII-A shows infirmities by selected castes, tribes and races. 

Appended to this chapter arc four subsidiary Tables which give the 
chief proportionate and comparative figures as follows :-

Table I shows the number afflicted per 10,000 of the popUlation at 
each of the last four censuses. 

Table II shows the distribution of the infirm by age per 10,000 of 
each sex. 

Table III shows the num1Jer afflicted per 100,000 persons of each 
age period, and the llumber of females afflicted per 1,000 males. 

Table IV shawi'! the number afflicted per 100,000 persons and the' 
number of females afflicted per 1,000 males in certain castes. 
tribes and races. 

250. Statistics regarding infirmities were recorded in column 16 of the 

T A R 
schedule. The instruction for filliu!r up these 

HE CC1TRACY OW TIlE BC01m. b' d '-' 
columns was, " If any person be 1m· of both eyes, 

or insane, or suffering from corrosive leprosy or deaf and dumb from birth, 
enter the name of the infirmity in this column. Do not enter those who 
a~e blind of one eye only, or vyho are suffering from white leprosy only, or who 
have become deaf and dumb after birth." These instructions do not differ 
materially from those of last census, except that it was made clear that only 
congenital deaf-mutes were to be entered. The character of the entries in the 
books, which were transferred on to separate slips, suggested that, as a rule~ the 
enumerators had fairly understood what was wanted, though there were a 
certain number of wrong or doubtful entries which had to be disregarded, 
such as one-eyed, deaf only, while some enumerators entered infirmities 
which were not asked for, e.g., lame or bald. Special care was taken to ensure 
accuracy in the tra11sfer of the entries of inilrmities from the books to the slips, 
which was done by a special gang of men in each office to whom special 
instructions were issued. The record of infirmities, however, must always be 
less trustworthy than the other census statistics owing to the difficulty of 
diagnosis and, oSl)eeially in the case of leprosy, to some extent to wilful 
concealment. 

251. The mal'ginal statement sets forth the number of persons suffering 

Infirmity. 1011. 1001. 18Gl. 1881. 1872. -_ _-
~-"-- ~---

tnsanity • 154 129 161 231 150 
Deaf·mutism 467 435 442 618 440 
Blindness. 2,066 1,700 1,788 2,533 1,324 
Leprosy 456 1)45 552 717 271 

from each infirmity per million of the 
population at each of the last four enu
merations. There has been a steady 
decline in the total number of persons 
afHicted up to 1901. This has been ascribed 
partly to a progressive improvement in 

the accuracy of the diagnosis, partly to an improvement in the material condi-
tion of the people, better sanitation, and (especially 

SUMMARY OF STATIS'lClCS. in the case of blindness) cures effected with the 
aid of modern medical and surgical science. In the decade ending 1901, the 
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relatively high mortality of the afflicted must have been a considerable factor in 
the decline at that census; and this is indicated by the general increase in the 
number of afllicted during thc last decade, when, with the return of prosperity, 
the conditions of life were easier for the infirm, and the springs of charity, upon 
which this class of afflicted persons so largely depends, welled with a less uncertain 
flow. In the figures of the present census the decrease in the number of lepers 
and the increase in the number of blind is noticeable. There seems some reason 
to suppose that the isolation of lepers in asylums and homes is having a 
lJeneficial effect in checking the spread of the disease, especially since the 
passing of the Act of 1898 which· strengthened the hands of magistrates in 
respect of vagrant lepers. Part of the increase in the number of the blind may 
be due to better enumeration, and part must certainly be due to the larger 
proportion of the aged among whom hlindness is most common. Of the total 
number of the afflicted at the present census the blind amount to about two
thirds, deaf-mutes and lepel's are each rather less than one-sixth and the insane 
are about one-twentieth. 

Insanity. 

252. The number of persons who were returned as insane at the present 
cenSUR is 154 per million of the population, as 
against a proportion of 129 per million in 1901. 

DISTIUBUTIOX AND VARIA1'ION. 

'The marginal statement gives for comparison the proportionate figures of some 
of the other Provin-

---~--- -- - ~.~ ---~ ces and of some 
MAP SHOWING 

. OI~Ti11BUT10N or iN 
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Number per million 
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Provinces. 

)lengal • • 
·Unitj~d Provinces 
Boml,ay • 
Madras. • • • 
Central Province. and Berar 
Hungary • 
Englanel and Wales 
United States • 

countries in Europe. 
Even allowing for 
greater inaccuracies 
in enumeration in 
an eastern country, 
and for the Jl0peless 
ambiguity of the 
term " insane, " 
which includes con-
genital idiots and 
raving lunatics or 
anyone whom the 
enumerator accepts 

"""'''". as being describable 
c. ..•. .cbtiuikhildan. 
N ..•. fi,lOd~i,lor1, 
K .. _.Khil·ra~~rh_ 

r.1._ •. ~13k~.ai l 
~:~~.~.~::~\'d~!" Ii 
€:ar: .. Si3ran~c.:rh_ 
Cn. " •. Cbn~\lha~ar ... 

as mad, the great 
difference in the 
number of the in
sane between,. Euro
pean and eastern 
countries is rernark

Number of insane able, and is generally ascribed to the 
per million of intemperate habits of the labouring population. 

431 
173 
291 
2111 
15·01 

1.612 
3.357 
3,223 

classes in the west and to the greater mental 
and nervous strain and anxiety of modern 
civilised life. 

The Central Provinces and Eerar 
contain a smaller proportion of insane 
persons than any of the larger provinces 
of India-a fact largely due to the back

ward character of ~he majority of their inhabitants. The figures themselves are 
too small t? a:dmIt of any but the most general infel'ences being drawn from 
them, !1nd It !S useless, o~ so small a statistical basis, to attempt any of the 
more mteres~mg corrclatlOns which might have been possible with fuller 
nU1;nbe~s .. LIttle help can be obtained from tho Lunatic Asylum Reports, in 
_:vhlC~ It IS repeated~y assert~d that the information as to the causation of 
l.nsamty among the lUmates IS very defective. Ganja smokin g, epilepsy and 
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secret vice are some of the principal physical causes mentioned, but moral causes 
account for more than a quarter of the total cases. The connection between 
mularia and insanity js mentioned by Major Kenrick in his report on Malaria 
in the Provinces, the medium being chiefly alcoholism 01' drug-taking, but there 
is no confirmation of this correlation in the district statistics, which are 
probably determined by other more important considerations. 

The number of insane shows a considerable increase over that of 
loc'/; census. Part of this is probably due to the improvement in enumeration 
and diagnosis, owing to the rise in the average intelligonce of the enumerating 
stu,if, and this may especialJy be the case in the Manella District and the 
Chhattisgarh Divj8ioll, where large increases have occurred. A consideralJle 
in0reasc in the number in Berar has brought the District proportions in 
more or less correspondence with those of 1891. 'l'he closing of the Lunatic 
Asylum at Juhbulpore and the transfer of the lunatics to Nagpur has disturbed 
th~ figures of those districts. Thc highest proportion of insane is in the 
:Maratha Plain Division where, on the whole, life is more advanced than 
elsew here, ,,,Ilile the proportion in thA N erbudda Division now stands lower than 
anyw hel'c exceI)t in the Chota N agpur States. 

253. As is evcl'ywhere the case, insanity is more prevalent among men than 

S 
" amollg women, the proportions being about two to 

EX A~D AGE. Th d'ff . 11 I . one. e 1 erence 18 U8U3 Y exp amed "with 

J]/f£!jJ'al7l sltolViuj'tlte llumUrry liestZll,!,Pl'r ioqQfJrJ p:r.%'nS 
~/ ea.dt aye period., 

20 I , 

reference to tlw greater 
ll_letabolism of the male phy
Slea} and mental constitu
tion. rr'here would, however, 
be more likel:ihood of con
cealment in the case of 
women than of men, and 
this would be especially the 
case as insanity is most }Jl'e
valent among the higher 
castes, in whose case the 

" f \ enumerators woulel usually 
;l, \ I·~" have to rely entirely upon /;7 ,.... .. [- -",,,::: ... -~ the information vouchsafed 

r/ :/ -'! i -'.. by the male members of the 

:0 ~-~l+-/f-:,--+--t----+--~~--r----- f~:ilKl!o~~~sal~~~rYI~:~~If; 
Vi': j{ales iJi: , ----- is not common in infancy. 
II' Fema.l", ,},': -,_,__"...,..._... It is not easily detected in 
I I JJa!,fS l:Jill ,_,,--<>-o-<>- its incipient stages, and if 
. ____ I .. __ --' __ --J._fi'<_eJ_n~_'!....I,e;,_ .. !_.~c_'!_. _-..,(,-_-_-_-_--_..j detected is likely to be con-

;) 10 II)2.J 20.50 3040 4{} 50 SJGO 60fl0VCii. cealed. It usually appears 
in men between the age of 

fifteen and thirty and seems to be most common among women in the early 
child-bearing ages; but the age-returns are too small to be of any great value, 
t.hough, as pointed out in last year's report for the Central Provinces, the 
hLct that thp proportion of insane is small ill old age indicates a higher mortality 
amongst UlOse afflicted. 

254, As might be expected, insftnity is most common among the higher find 

C 
more advanced castes, and among those who usually 

ASTES AND RACES. 1'· 'Tl 1 t" l' h lve m to'l'Yns. lUS t 1e I)fopor Ion IS ng among 
Brahmans, Banius, Kayasths, Muhammadans and Indian Christians, as also 
nmong Bairagis, -w-11ose profession of religious ecstasy no doubt attracts the insane, 
while it stimulates the tendency to insanity. The -proportion is also high 
among Sunars, Kalars, Nais and Barais, all of whose professions bring them in 
touch with the more exciting life of towns; it is usually low among the culti
vating castes and the aboriginal and lower castes. 
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Deaf-Mutism. 
255. The number of deaf-mutes in the Provinces IS 7,502, or ,~67 persons 

MAP SHOWING 

N!.Imher pel' milliall 

too-!OO-CJ 
Soo - 4.oo-t1lil 
400-,00-E3 
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S;tr ..• saran~<lT'h.. 
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per million as against 
5,913 or 435 persons 
PCl' million in 1901. 
Deaf-mutism is less 
common in the Cen
tral Provinces and 
Berar than in most 
other Provinces or 
India. It appears to 
be commonest in the 
North of India, e.g., 
Kashmere (whem it; 
is four times as pre
valent as in these Pro
vinces), the N ol'th
vVestern Frontier 
Province, the Punjttb 
and Assam. There 
are 48V deaf-mutes 
per million of popula
tion in EnglalHl a11(1 
Wales and 1,292 in 

Austria. The increase in these Provinces since 1901 has followed closely the 
increase in the population. A large rise in the Chhattisgarh Division is almost 
lnlanced by a decrease in Berar. Other excessive increal'ies are in RastC1Jr, 
.NIandla, Narainghpur, Chhindwara, Saugor and vVardha. Judging froln its 
present distribution and that of previous censuses, deaf-mutism is mOl'it lm~valent 
ill the N erhudda Valley and the hilly and jung ly portions of the Provinces: 
hut in the Chota Nagpur States pel'hn,ps owing- to defective enumeration little 
is reported except from Chang Bhakar.· ~t large numher of the deaf-muteR 
are probably beggars who doubtless congregate at the ghats and fairs along 
the N erbudda River. -

256. The age distribution shows that as compared with the population at 

JJ~allb sliolllliZff!kg J'UtIltler¢ tf"M-/t1'ireus Jl(~ JdO_QQIJ'II!J'$ons 

'!ftttiklljc I'cJ'iua. 
.IOOr---""""'I'---T""--"i'--_--_----., 

0'10 /O-zo 

Jlfale$ ffjf:t _. __ 

.Ji/:mq.les .f~lJ .-- ............... 

Males 1M}._ 0-0-0.0-0-

Fem.al4sl90~ .. __ •• _ •• __ 

40-50 50-60 6Oa<,OVER 

various age-periods, 
the largest propor
-tiOll of deaf-mutes 
occurs in the early 
period of life. 
J)eaf-mutism is 
usually congenital 
and only cases of 
deaf-mutism from 
birth were asked 
for. 'Though it if' 
probable that a 
certain number of 
cases of the infir-
mity acquired 
during life-time 
have been returned, 
the curve which 
descends with the 
curve of population 
shows that the bulk 

of the entries are congenital cases; the fact that the record begins somewhat 
lahr than the 'peri~d of infancy being due to the non-return of the infirmity in 
the case of thelr cluldren by parents who still hope that it is not incurable. As 

AGE AND SEX. is everywhere the case, deaf-mutism is more preva· 
Ie nt among males than among females, the number 

of women per 1,000 men suffering with the infirmity being 725. 
20 
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257. In the case of Indian Christians the proportion of women sufferers 

CASTF. A.ND RACF.. 
exceeds that of men in this and the other recorded 
infirmities. The reason is probably to bo found in 

• the fact that defective girls are more readily made over to the Mission orphanages 
than defective boys. Of the beggars who exploit their infirmities for gain tho larger 
numbers are males. Of castes, the BhoyarR, a cultivating caste of the north of 
the Provinces, have the largest proportion of deaf-mutes; next come the 
l~arhais, 8u11ars and Nais, othor castes ·which have a high proportion being tlle 
Kirars, K ul'mis, Kalal'S, Dhimars, Banias and Chac1ars. It is therefore mol'O 
IJrevalent in the bigher groups than the lower und is less common among 
the tribes who live in the more remote portions of the hills than among the 
cultivating and professional population, who are probahly comparatively 
recent immigrants into these provinces and live in the villages and towns. 

Tho connection of doaf-mutism with cretinism is well-known. Unfor
tunateJy there are no statistical IIleans of testing this connection hOl'e, as cases of 
dual infirmities were rarely recorc1ec.l and were not austracted, and it is 
irnpos8ible in a record of this kind to distinguish cretinism from other forms of 
insanity. In a pamphlet on the marriage of first cousi.ns by Miss Ethel 
:Elderton, a co-worker with Professor Karl Pearson at the Galton Laboratory for 
National "Eugenics" at tho London University, the author states on the 
basis of ~tatistieal enquiries that the offspring of cousin marriages appear to he 
particularly liable to be deaf-mutes. "rrhere seems little doubt that if there 
is any deaf-mutism in a stock, a cousin marriage, even when both parties arc 
free from the disease, is most dangerous to the offspring." rrhero is Jlothing' 
in the statistics of the Contral Provinces to confirm this view. Of the castes 
among whom deaf~mutism is most comnlOn the Banias, BllOyars, Chadars and 
Kirars avoid cousin marriage and it is not common among the 8unars. 
Agai.n, cou~in marriag-c is common among Muhammadans and aborigines 
who have a low proportion of doaf-mutes, and less comm.on generally in the 
north where deaf-mutism is most prevalent, than in tho south. A more 

. profitable line of correlation would probably be between deaf-mutism and 
endemic malaria. The local distribution of deaf-mutism corresponds fairly 
closely with the hyper-endemic areas determined by Major Kenrick LM.S.'s 
recent investigations. Unfortunately the scanty figures do not aclmit of any 
detailed topographical analysis. 

Blindness. 

208. The record of blindness is probably fairly accurate as there is little room 

DISTRInUTION AX!) VARIA.TION. 
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for mistake. There were a few entries of the worcl 
kana meaning one-eyed which were disregardod ]n 
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abstraction. TIlind-
ness is more common 
in the Central Pro
vinces and Berm' 
tban in most other 
Provillces. The 
marginal statement 
gives comparativc 
figures for some 
other Provinces an d 
countries. The in
firmity is most pre
valent in the north 
of the Provinces, in 
the Vil1dhyan Hills 
and the open 
stretches of whent 
country jn the N er
budela Valley, and 
in the arid and 
treeless tracts of the 
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------------------- -------------~------

Chhattisgarh rice country. It is least common in hilly and wooded country. 
There had been a considerable increase in the blind since 1901, when along 

vdth those of other infirmities tho figures 
Number per millj~u of tho population. allOwed a great decline, and the proportion 

- --! 11cr million of the popula.tion has risen 
. 707 I llCllA"nl • 
.2_54:31 from 1,750 to 2,066. The ratio of increase 

. : ~~~ I in the N agpur District is ten times that of 
: l·t~~ ! the increase in tlle general population; in 
:~:g~~ I Saugor anel Chhattisgarh it is five times 

_______________ u and in Bhanclara and Ohhindwara four 

}lnnj:lb. . . 
United Provinces . 
}[adra~ . 
Bomhay • . 
England iU1d \\r n.les 
T-;oZ'way • • • • 
Cf'ntraJ ProviD(',e~ and Dma! . 

times; in Kanker State as much as sixteen times. 

259. In western countries small-pox has been held to be an important 
1'actor in the l)re"Valenee of blindness, but it waH fairly clearly estahlishe(l at last 

census that there is little correlation between the 
prevalence of small~pox and of blinclness in Imlia, 

and that more important factors are ophthalmia and cataract, brought on by 
constant exposure to glare and to the smoky atmospbere of ill-ventilated houses. 
(fhe number of olJerations for cataract in the Provinces rises year by year, and 
amounts in tile decacle encling 1911 to 7,900 as against 6,815 in the preceding 
decade. 1VhDe there is probably the maximum amount of glare and dust in the 
arjd tracts of Rajpl1r and Drug, there is, in the north of the Provinces, added to 
the fierce sun of the hot weather, the longer and severer spells of cold during the 
winter months, when the houses are heated with smoky fires over which the 
PJople huddle for warmth. 

CAUSES OF BLINDNESS. 

260. Unlike insanity and deaf~mutism, blindness is a diseHse of the later 
period of life. Congenital blindness seems to be 
rare and the proportion of the infirm increases with AGE AND SEX. 

JJiayralllsizol{Jill!1t/tP JllultperojlJlind per £oqOOtl persons 
qj each. age _period. 

'175D r---.,...----r----,--.~_r_~-__,_--__, 
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age of the population, so 
that more than half of the 
blind maleR are above 40 
and more than half of blind 
females above 50. This 
distribution accords with 
the conclusion that small
pox which usually occurs 
before middle age is in 
India a comparatively 
slight factor in determin
ing the extent of blindness. 
Among the blind there are 
nearly 1,400 women to 
every thousand men. Con~ 
genital blindness is more 
prevalent in males than in 
females but after the agc 
of :.. 0 the proportion of 
females continues to in~ 
crease, till at thc age period 
" 60 and over" the propor
tion of blind femaleR is 
almost twice that of blind 
males. Various causes are 
adduced to account for the 

. excess prevalence of blindness among women, among others that they may 
be less. able to bear the .glare 3:nd dust, or that ihey resort less to hospitais 
or that III the smoky and Ill-ventIlated houses where they cook and spend their 
time they are exposed to even greater risk of injury to their eyes than are men 
in the dust and glare out of doors. 
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261. The examination of the prevalence of blindness among different castes. 
throws some light on the causes of that infirmity. 
Its commonness among Bairagis is easily understood 

as they are professional beggars. In this case it is naturally more common 
among the men than the women. Its prevalence among Brahmans and Banias 
may he due to their literary occupation, and here again the proportion of women 
to men affiicted is less than in most other castes. Again in the case of the 
Kacheras (glass~workers), Sunars (goldsmiths) and 13arbais (carpenters), their
occupation is responsible for the high number o[ the affiicted, who are mostly 
males. Another caste who risk their eyesight in their occupation are the Nais 
(barbers) among whom blindness is very common. An interesting contrast is 
that between the Ahirs and the Gadarias. The former, ",·ho graze cattle chiefly 
in the well, shaded jungles, have a vcry small proportion of blind; the latter, who 
are exposed to the glare of the open fields, where their sheep graze, have an 
exceptionally large number of afflicted. ~L\ mong cultivating castes the Kachhis~ 
K urmis, Marathas and Ohadars seem to suffer m.ost, while arn.ong the Chamars 
of the Chhattisgarh Pl:lin the risk to which they arc already exposed in the heat, 
glare and dust of that country is no doubt enhanced by their naturally 
insanitary habits. 

CASTE AND RACE. 
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VARrATlo,< AND DISTRI1lUTION. 

Leprosy. 

2(:i2. The number 
of lepers returned ill 
the Central Provin
ces and Berar is 7,307 
or {l6 per tOO,OO(J of 
tIle population. As 
·will be seen from the 
marginal statement,. 
these Provinces con
tain a larger propor
tion of lerers than 
most Provinces. Al
lowing for the effect 
on the distribution of 
lepers of the location 

C ... Chh,ikh,d,o. of lep~r asy lunls, 
~. ~:;~t':'~;l. leprosy is specially 
1"-- M,kca, common in the 
~';;' ~:~~rd'" Chhattisgarh Plain 
Sar. .. S8r.anqa,.h. '-J 

Ch .. C''''!b1,., .. , Di vision (including 
Bastar) and in the 

Maratha Pbin Division, owing pr~bably to the 
dirty and insanitary habits of the lower classes who 

- ---~~--------------------
inhab.it these tracts. It is .much less preva-
lent III the N ortherl1l)ortlOn of the Provin
ces, the N erbudda Valley and the Plateau 
Districts. l .. eprosy is sometimes confused 
with leucoderma and syphilis, but I have 
no reason to doubt the ge:ueral accuracy of 
the figures. The number of lepers at this 
Census is somewhat less than in 1901, 
but while the males have decreased the 

Number of LepeTS !Jer 100.000 in certain Provinces of 
India. 

.I.ssam 
BJngal 
Hllmbay 
:lIaaras . • 
\ -nit<:'d Proyinces 
Central Provi~ces 
HeraI' 

:Males. 
110 
51) 

6'~ 

'J.6 
49 
95 

Females. 
32 
19 
2:3 
20 
11 
3.~ 
34 

females have 
persons. 

increased and the balance amounts to a decline of 110 

263. The infirmity is prevalent between the 20th and 45th year of life and: 
AGE AlSD SEX. is chiefly a disease of middle age. It seems to 

attack ,\lTomen at an earlier age tllan men, there 
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being 4 females to 3 males 
between the ages of 5 to 
15. Of the whole number 
afflicted, however, the 
males considerably out
number the females, the 
proportion being about 7 to 
4. Part of the difference 
is, no doubt, due to the con
cealment of the disease in 
the case of warn en. It may 
also be due to a greater 
mortality among leprous 
women, who will not so 
readily solicit charity as 
men by displaying the dis
ease in public. 

264. The disease, 'which is usually of the tuhercular form., appears to be 

CASTE AND RACE. 
contagious but not transmissible directly by here
dity. It attacks an classes but is largely confined 

to the lower castes whose circumstances of life, the absence of sanitation and 
the general squalor and dirt of their surroundings, favour the disease. Telis 
have a large proportion of lepers, as also have Dhobis, Chamars and Ahirs. 
These castes are nUlnerou~ in Chhattisgal'h and the ~raratha Country, where the 
disease is most common. The high proportion of lepers among lll(lian Ohris
tians is, of conrse, due to the fact that the asylums are under the care of 
Christian )Iissionary bodies. Leprosy is held in' peculiar horror by all classes 
of Indians. A leper usually has to live uut"ide the village and, if poor, is 
dependent on any charity he may get. Few l)eople will attend the funeral of a 
leper and the corpse is usually buried, as it is a common idea that the smoke of 
the pyre on which a lel)er is burnt is infected and may transmit the disea-se to 
the by-standel'S, especially at the moment when the ceremony of Kapal Kriya, 
or breaking the skull of the dead man, is performed 1>y )]is son. 

265. There were six leper asylums opon at the heginning of the decade. The 

L 
largest ·was a private asylnm at Obandkhuri in the 

EPER ASYLL'MS. D d' t . t I . h' d b h 1"' rug 1S nc· W 11C IS manage y t e \Jerman 
Evangelical Mission, and had 41~ lepors in 1001. Other asylums in the Chbat
tisgarh Di.vision are at Dhamtari, Penrh-idih amI :Mungeli, all being private 
institutions in connection with :\1issions. The Kothari Asylum in the Amraoti 
District held 121 lepers in 1901 and is managed by the Central India Hill 
Mission. Small private asylums in the 'Yarrlha, and Hoshangahau Districts hau 
:l few lepers each but were closed during the decade, the inmates of the latter 
being transferred to the Dhar Asylum of Central India. In 1903 a Government 
asy lum was opened at N agpur but was closed a few yearE' later, the inmates 
being transferred to the large asylum at Chanclkhuri which was in 1908 notified 
under the Lepers Act of 1898. To this institution, which receives building grants 
and capitation fees from Government, are now sent any lepers who are placed 
under detention by magisterial order. There are now six leper asylums open of 
\\'hich five are in Ohhattisgarh aml one in Berar, and in all these institutions 
lepers are freely adn1itted on their Own application or that of their friends 
or guardians. rrhe number of inmates of these asylums in 1911 was 756. 
Government has contrihuteLl considerable sums during the decade in aid of 
these asylums, and capitation fees amounting to Rs. 79,950 have been paid, at 
the rate of Rs. 1-8-0 per mens em for each leper in the asylums. In addition to 
this a fixed annual grant for the pay of part of the establishment has been 
given to the Chandkhuri Asylum, and building grants amounting to Rs. 9,327 
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have been paid to this Asylum and to the Asylums at Wardha and Pendridih 
in Bilaspur. In all these institutions there are separate wards for men and women 
respectively and for tainted and untainted children. So far as the lepers them
selves are concerned the treatment is chiefly alleviative. At Chandkhuri 
cha,Hlmrug1'a oil administerecl internally is largely used and with some benefit 
in the cases of leprosy in children. In HnO the treatment was begun of a few 
adult lepers with Dr. Deycke's ]\~ astin, but sufficient period has not yet elapsed to 
determine the effects of this treatment. Leprosy seems on the whole to be on 
the decline. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 1I.-DIS'l'RIBU'l'ION OF THE INFIRM BY AGE PER 10,000 OF EACl! SEX. 

INSANE. 1 DEAF·MUTE. 

----------,------:-----,-----_. 
Mu.. FEMUR. i MALE. FEIIALE. 

AGE. 

----- - - ------ ---- - - - I ----

_________ I_
IO

_I_I._ ~~!IB91·i~ ~!~I~~i~11901.1~1~~~_I~11891. ;1881. 

2 3 I 4 I 5 6 I 7 i 8 9 I 10 ! 11 ' 12 113 Ii 15-;--;; 

i ()-.5 
5-10 

'10-15 
15-20 
2.0-25 
25-SO 
30-35 
35-411 
40-45 
45-50 
5()-'55 
55-60 . 
60 and over 

--:-:-:r: -=1-:'1-= -:-:J: -:;-: -:I-=- -=--= 
593 892 nRs

l 

"M 809 860 684 803 1713' 1 727 1.460 1,085 1,518 1,782 1,421 955 
1,077 1,351 935 1,034 I,U7 1,290,1,357 1,074 1;516 i 1;764 1,329 951 1,W; 1,520 1,210 672 
1,09G 934 802 789 1,400 111,260 ! 1,121 1.002 1,121 ,1,145 869 056 1,10611,096 758 577 
g~ 1 m 1 ~~~ 3' 3 1,19'1S I,UYI, 1,031 I,S';8 1,161 II,U33 Y17 1,0-2'5 1,316 973 I 907 1,:9'7 
' , ,c, 2, B, "0 1,1:)7' 90B v 1,056 11,017 856 11',0066£1 8

9
6
0
8
4 

984050 ' 
l.244 1,234 1,556 I" 1,616 %8' 1,368 971 I 905. 976 ~ 

761 817 942 12,303 765 G071 740 1,706 580 663' 5~S 1,394 fit 523 470 1,385 
~: m 1,1~~ 11 47 2~ 968 930 1,507 g~ 547 ~;~ 1,270 ~ ~~~ ~~2 1,2i6 
503 442 ~~ I ',,4 557 ~~~! t~~ 2:41 m 577 317 385 579 
193 259 134 719 109 76 'I 108 785 83 A7 128 I,Oi7 95 87 160 1,051. 
413 384 514 I 634 678 476 560 966 1183 306 794 1,692 327 635 1,257 2,091 

. I 

II DLJND. 

------~----I=:=:==~----____ M_!_""_· ___ I __ ...,-F_E_M_AL __ E_. ----:_~ 1- __ MALE. FEIULE. 

LEPER. 

1

1911, 19111,11891. 1881. I jgJl, 19U~_I~ i 1~ ~ 1901, 1891. 1881. ~1_1901, 1189LI~881. 
--1;----- 19- -;-i-2~ -;-1--23 241 :_1_~6 27 ~_~~ 31 32 (33 _3_1. 

---~-I~ -:~- - -.'~ -
0-5 'I 478 340 48" 4<3 239 168 304 
5--10 ,610 6.\5 733 76., 991 313 419 

1()-15 494 873 713 068 2<10 458 454 

233 
402 
380 
331 15-2U : II 411 562 541 527 266 :1;5 3;; 

20-2, S7S ()78 S03 383 457 441 I 
25- 30 : 643 839 708 1,234 534 565 571 895 
SQ-35 . I 792 847 814 679 703 750 I .• 

35-40 • I 612 626 534 1,225 523 556 496 1 1,006 

!~=tg : ~~~ ~~~ ~;~ l,is4 ~1: m ~~~ 1,207 
~~=~~ : I ~~ ~;~ ~~~ 1 1,156 I,m I'i~~ 1,~~~ 11,438 
60 and over , ! 2,619 2,013! 2,380 2,818 I 3.927 3,402 13,570 14,042 

41 
48 

21<1 
3<15 
SS3 
993 

1,278 
1,109 
I.M3 
1,029 
1,~13 

406 
1,198 

25 
93 

320 
406 
624 
961 

1,40i) 
1,169 
1,5;)9 

HZ7 
1,306 

290 
915 

32 
96 

2313 
316 
592 
821 

1~2tl2 
1,047 
1,734 

888 
1,376 

325 
1,275 

40 
102 
227 
3M 

1,406 

2,~~O I 
2':12

1

1 

1,718 
1,231 

64 57 88 77 
168 174 211 178 
411 443 530 463 
!l7D 557 474 533 
77i 803 698 ,. 
951 921 810 1 784 

1,208 1,322 1,36G ' .• 
1,647 , 1,095 I 933 2 U81 
1.238 i L\4~ I 1,463 ',. 

785 746 709 2,019 
1,167 11,144 1,026 ,. 

381 1 216 284 1,510 
1,328; 973, 1,410 11,355 

I I I 

E\'UllS1DJARY TAnLE HL-NuMBER AFFLICTED PER 100,000 PERSONS OF EA.CH AGE PERIOD 

AND NUMBER Ol<' FEMAL~jS AF}'LICTED PER 1,000 MALES. 

,\IrE. 

NUMBER OF FEMALES AP. 
I nIC'fED PER l,OOO MALES, NUMBER AFFLICTED Plm 100,000. 

~---~----~-----;--- - --- --,----,.--,---

INSA::lE. ! DEAF' MUTE. BLIllD. LEPER. t 

~-I -_1 __ (_- ------~ ------1
1

-

Male. I Female. Malo. 1 }'cmale. 'vlalc, ""l1Iak Male. Female. 

Insane. Deaf
Mute. Blind. Leper. 

I I _-_--1-___ _ 
___ 1 ____ 1_--_2_-_-- 3 4 _ 5 \~6__ 7 _8 __ 9 ____ 10 __ 1_1_1_1_2_ --1-3-

0-5 1 1 16 I 12 53 35 2 1 735 178 696 B95 
5-10 8 '7 68 1 4iJ 77 51 2 4 804 639 665 2,045 

1 0-15 21 16 82 : 68 85 09 12 16 629 697 677 l.m 
1 5-20 31 24 90 i 65 104 96 29 24 763 112 900 794 
2 0-25 30 14 8" ' 55 130 98 41 27 574 822 928 767 " i 
2 5-30 28 11 GO I ·\3 117 131 61 32 398 730 1,157 554 
3 0-3:; 28 13 57 i 47 147 182 79 4;; 482 794 1,193 516 
3 5-40 23 15 49 ! 30 166 220 101 51 593 552 1,189 545 
4 0-45 26 10 43 I 34 234 311 135 65 591 746 1,269 463 
i 5-50 30 14 44 I 35 255 4119 168 82 430 712 1,454 440 
50-55 2" 14 30 i 28 37'1 595 158 86 0:;4 943 1,614 555 
5 5-60 :)6 9 32 ! 26 471 747 165 90 I 333 833 1,580 542 
Ii o and over 18 13 34 "0 995 1,605 152 75 , 969 837 2,087 640 "-

__ I- --I-- I 

--- --- ----]--
Tota! 19 11 54: 39 113 239 /;S 38\ 590 725 \1,.'J92 \ 577 

Ch.X. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-NuMBER, A]<'l'MCTlm PElt 100,000 PERSONS AND NUMBER OF 

:FEMALES AFFLICTED PER 1,000 .MALES FOR DIFFERENT CAS1'ES. 

NU~fBER AFFLICTED PElt 100,000 PEIlSOXS. SUMBEH OV F1~l\lALR8 AF· 
~'LIC'l'Ej) PER l,OOO MALES. 

1 

G:aour No. 
INSA)[E. I Dl'Al'·~IUTE. 

- ~~--_ - ~-----

TILINll. 

\ 
_____ 1 ~ ___ ._. __ . __ ._ ... 

1 
\ 
I--~"-- ,,-- -- -- -". _. 

GroupIA. • I Tho Twice-Born 
I 11""i& (Hillllu) • 

I IlaJlia (.Jain) • 
Brnhmnn • 
Kaya.sth 
Hajput . 

Group IIA, Higher Cultivators 
Ahi!' 

1 Gujar 
Kim]" 
Kachhi 
l{unbi 
Kurmi 
Lodhi 
Mali . 
lIIaratha • 

:;:; 

~5 
4U 

411 

18 
17 
10 
17 
17 
10 
20 
10 
16 
32 

Group lIlA. Lower Cultivators. 13 
Bhoym . 17 
Chadar • 21 
Mana 4 

Group lB. Devotees ~5 

Group lIB Higher Artisans 81 
Ilami ;H 
B,wh",i 21 
8"nM' 3B 

Group IlIB Lower Artisans itnd 
Traders 18 

Darji 
Dhanagar 
Gadaria • 
Kalal' 
K08hti • 
Kaohcrl1 
Lohar 
Toli 

23 
. I 15 

38 
12 

2D 
17 

Group lIe Serving Castes 2:; 
J8 
15 
40 

Dhimar 
Kewat 
Nlli 

Group IV Dravidian Tribes 
Bhil 

Group 

Group 

(,ond 
H~lba 
KawaI' 
KOl'ku 
Teol 
Oraon 

V Untouchables. 
Balahi 
Basor 
Chamar 
Dhobi 
Gonda 
Kumllar 
Kori 
~[dll'a 
Paub 

VI Miscellaneous. 
MUt'm.lman • 
Indian Christian 
Others 

15 

16 
14. 
1'1< 
.lL 
l~ 
17 

/(; 

L:l 
11 
10 
11 
11 
tl 

G4 
lK 

J71 
35 

35 
31 
19 

~, 

10 ()il i II 
I 

1m 11 ::;(13 
c~r: 

~>tt 
l:3 
H 

"'fil. 

77 ;)2 
;;5 an 

S 
r,:l :ll 
(i7 4l 

1 ~'l Ill:!. 
10:) ID5 

10 
I) 

.11 
4 I 

13 ' 
II 

'( 
II 
12 
15 

10 
10 
14 

1'5 

5 

27 
;y, 
11 
14 

1 " ,) 

i"i.f-

4D I 11,) 

:~8 
G;3 
51) 
81 
64 
55 
34 

81 
107 

72 
55 

.J.l 
4,[ 

8S 
77 
00 
86 

IG ,J,G 
17 51 
10 (19 
11 I 78 
o 5G 

10 'il) 
I{\, t)~} 

10 , 
S 

13 

10 
14 
10 
~ 
\) 

7 
l2 
\" 

JO 

5 
3 
2 

10 
11 
'I! . I 

71, 
58. 
Si) 

50 
51 
51 

Wf 2r;7 
117 2G1 
2lll 3(!5 
170 2,JO 
21,7 351 
.100 22S 
~;1·t 3(;7 
188 '279 
ISil :l3ll 
220 :.l:m 

(;8 165 258 
WI J2il 202 

,.12 315 508 
44 ]~2 18:l 

.l1 

11 

:uo 
:no 

/"is ~OI- 222 
1:i4 ilil ::llG 
59 21~ ~Gl 
54 215 1\),:\ 

4(; .183 268 
24 ISS 
ao 25G 
40 20'7 
63 Jrlc; 
27 1:1i) 

221.1 
[if> 1';)7 
,1'0 lU2 

54 
57 
35 
51 

19(; 2.91 

Ina ~5Q 
lG2 278 
ZHG ~~u~,:, 

36 133 2::3 
50 191) ;1;,0 
38 1:18 ~·w 
:11 I~G JS~ 
;17 llO I'll 
20 87 l3G 

7 UIG :102 
11 11 70 

33 JS8 2.2 
15 ~05 370 
-11 172 ~7:2 
2a ~H,11 :370 
3D 143 242 
41 111 Hil 
5(; 14~ 22(i 
r);} Z.ili ;~r/t 
3'1 15S 21.;) 
21'1 H}!) 2l-;2 

~n 

G 
41. 

.19 

J4 
H 
H1, 

141 
32 
3,t 

81 

107 

71 
4D 

IB 
(i7 

-12 

5'7 
50 
54 
Iii 
DO 
27 

5 

'-- .~-- ,---
10 II : 13. ~_I~_I___24<_~ 

_1;; 20:;' (;00 1,087 31;5 
: 

S~)3 I ri."');; ~l!)~ 1:35 

G 
1? 

]','i/. 

~>IG I n:w 0·1~ III 
:ell 1 i fi18 1,O~'6 4:i2. 

X~., 4:;1) 
3G;) I G(l,1, 

S(\~ }ril. 
L7 UU7 402 

31 5(;::-t I (_)';'2 

1~3 GO-'_; 728 
1:; ],000 GTG 
S 250 57D 

]8 SUO tWo 
2;) GliB 701 
c1l. :l67 0,1.1 
L2 G8:.) G::;o 
12 717 G14 
23 4G7 1,438 

1,,"],4(; 

],701 
1,R83 
],:>00 
1,409 
1,129 
1,5\13 
1)G02 
1 ""8 1;068 

16 77tJ 870 1,()18 
fiCO n6S J ,622 

1,G8G 
J,GKC 

H OG7 GOO 
3~ ,2,O(I() I 81tri 

:;8 1260 1250 

38 \ 200 I 25u 

;-:S /;.Jf_'J 6("l(; 

3t 1,000 R2G 

8~0 

8~U 

1,050 
U33 
1,1;)2 

890 
25 uOO 574 
17 3'i5 618 

·J8 10s1 769 1,489 
f: i,OOO 

31 727 
1;' 
31: 
21 

135 
:18 500 
03 821 

45 4:i6 

;!(; 

41 
2:3 
10 
5 

0).-)" 
.. )0"_) 

2!) 7()() 

II I oM 
IS :l,GU'1) 
~s 1,111 
,tr. 414 I 
;,4 %0 I 
~(i ZUO 
10 .182 I 

20 \)L9 
3~ D51:) 

500 
6NIJ 
571 
H27 
1S8 

;)22 
793 

1,306 
1,0l6 
1,!)05 
1 .. 1,20 
1,440 
~33 

L322 
1,n03 

76.1 1,528 

01311 1,1)1);; II 

(;no l:RtLS 
:'91 i 1,~(17 

1,()()O 
1;78 
Gr.~ 

7~4 
G25 
H;l 

I, i_2G 

1,760 
],815 
1 q.),) 

1'541 
1,304 
1,[)7G 
1,575 
l_,7()G 

757 1,538 
8US I,MO 

1,D()O 1,(i22 
fi07 LG41 
(jj.7 1; 759 
BOO 1,471 
S4ti 1,[;fi:1 
R3;~ L~45 
hH3 1 ,~H)~ 
G9S ],401 

457 
D08 
3,34 
~50 
786 
305 
521 
422 
447 
423 

423 
250 

1,000 
400 

7':'8 
77~ 

415 
238 
7:l2 
500 

603 
286 
421 
500 
720 
457 

Tn 
606 

651 
522 
817 
520 

66:; 
GG7 
G76 
H05 
5(;3 
500 
571 
280 

521 
2~1 

2SG 
~,78 
5:14 

1,8UO 
556 

3,000 
G29 
538 

~21 48 .J·1 158 101 ,)5 16 5.1'9 \ 8 •• /; 1,1:14 383 
333 

1,1150 
702 

2~ \. 48 41 15N I 191 4
c I 10 570 855 1,134 64 41 56 1,,0 \ 175 I 771~ UJ7 1$1:1 l,lHk I 1,(117 

12 55 41 166 178 I 38 26 Ii L2 1 741 1,077 

----------------------~--~--~~------~----- Cl,o X. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV.-NuMBER AFFLICTED Pl!JR 100,000 PERSONS AND NUMBER OF 
FEMALES AF l'LIC'1'ED PER 1,000 MALES FOR DH'FER.lm'l' CASTES. 

NU'lBEl' >, \ '71,'1 I f '7''i'D PER., '()O 1'00 1)l"I'S()'~TS I ~T)hlB;;-; OF ]Fl£i\IALES AF. 
il "AV ~ v" '" ,,', ""c ". ,'I,1CTEIl FfJTI. 1,000 llIALJ<JS. 

-~0~~~J n~~.~n:~J . ~::D-. -~~~~-:~::~-~ 1---Gliour No. 

------ ---_._--
1 

Group IA .. The TWice-Born 
Hallia (Him1u}. 
Bania (Jain) 
Ilrahltl:tu 
Kayasth 
Hajl'ut . 

Group IIA. Higher Cultivators 
Ahil' 
Gujal' 
Kir~r 
Kachhi 
Kunbi 
Kurmi 
Lodhi 
Mali 
Mal'atha 

25 

18 
17 
](1 

17 
17 
19 
20 
19 
16 
32 

Group IliA. Lower Cultivators. 13 
17 
21 

1, 

Group lB. 

Group lIB 

Bhoyar 
Chada,. • 
Mana 

Devotees 
llail'ftgi • 

Higher Artisans 
Bat'"i 
Barh"i 
.8unar 

'1 31 
34 
21 
38 

Group IIIB Lower Artisans and 
Traders 

Dal'ji 
Dlutllagar 
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CHAPTER XI. 

Caste. 
266. The statistical information of thc numbers and distribution of the 

s castes, tribes and races of these Provinces is contained 
TATUl'ICS. in Imperial Table XIII, which gives by districts and 

States the numerical strength of the principal groups under which the population 
can be divided. Subsidiary TaLle I, appended to this Ohapter, classifies these 
groups according to the occupations with which they are traditionally associated, 
and Subsidiary Table II compares the figures of the. principal groups with the 
corresponding figures of the previous census. 

267. An enormous amount of information regarding the castes of the 
Central Provinces and Berat has been collected within the last few years, 

SOOF) OF TBE CHAPTER. 
clliefly in response to the efforts of Mr. R. V. 
Russell, I.C.S., who, as Superintendent of Census 

Operations in 1901, initiated the ethnographic survey of these Provinces 
and has obtained during the last decade, partly by his own researches and 
partly in the shape of monographs and notes compiled by officers who had 
caught his enthusiasm, a vast mass of interesting a.nd valuable lmowledge 
regarding the peoples of the Provinces. M ueh of the information thus acquired 
has been compiled by Mr. Russell in articles on various castes which have been 
issued with a restricted circulation and in a provisional form, and some of it has 
been cmbodied in the recent issues of the district Gazetteers. 

Compared to what is thus available, any additional information that I 
may have been able to acquire is entirely insignificant, and, as I do not pro
pose, even if it were possible, to anticipate the results of Mr. Russell's researches 
in the Ethnographic field, I have made this chapter chiefly statistical, merely 
embodying such information on the various castes, chiefly based on notes 
compiled by Rai Bahadur Hiralal, as shall serve to set forth their general origin 
and their present character and distribution. 

268. Mr. Russell remarks in paragraph 185 of his Report of 1901 that" the 
population of the Central Provinces is of a very diverse ethnical constitution 
having been recruited by immigration from the countries surrounding it on all 
sides," and he proceeds to divide the population into seven main divisions 

differing in ethnical formation. I give in 
Percentage. th . th t' . d b h The trihes.. • • • . • 24 e margm e propor lOn OCCUpIe yeac 

Immigrants from north and north.west . 20 of his divisions as stated in paragraph 193. 
Ditto Central I ndia and 4 

Khandesh. '1'he important territorial changes during 
Marlttha Immigrants • 18 the decade have considerably disturbed 
Telugu do. 1 
Chhattisgarllis . 23 these proportions. Thus, the addition of 
Oriya irmnigrltuts '.' • . 10 Berur has enormously increased the 
Europeans and other forClgn races. .0'04 "u tl 1 t' . th t th J.VJ_ara Ia popu a Ion III e wes ; on e 
east the exchange of territory with Bengal has increased the proportion of the 
tribes at the expense of the Oriya population, while the loss of the lower taluks 
of Sironcha to Madras has decimated the scanty band of Telugu immigrants. 
1'he great inter-mixture of the population and the erroneous character of 
language as a guide to race, as Mr. Russell points out, renders any calculation 
of this sort of dubious value, Ilnd I doubt whether it is worth while re-estimating 
in the form of percentages the strength of the different elements. It may 
suffice to indicate, while referring to Mr Russell's more detailed analysis, that 
besides the aboriginal popUlation which forms perhaps a quarter of the total, 
the mass of the populatioll of the north of the Province consists of immigrants 
who have come at various times from northern and central India and from 
Khandesh, the population of Chhattisga.rh is formed by an admixture of the 
indigenous peoples with some of the earliest immigrants from the north who 
reached these Provinces in the seventh or eighth centuries, and the people of 
the south and west of the Provinces are largely of Maratha origin. Interspersed 
with these are some Oriyas on the east and some Telugus to the south, while 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians form a small fractional portion of the whole and 
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are scattered over the whole area. The tribes and the Hindu castes form so 
large a proportion of tho population that the chapter will be almost entirely 
devoted to a statistical analysis of their numbers and character. The Christian 
population which includes the European and Anglo-Indian sections and the 
Jains, Parsis, Jews and other small groups have been already dealt with in the 
chapter on Religion, but some notice will be found in the various occupational 
groups of .J ain and Musalman castes and, under the last group, of the chief 
Muhammadan races. 

269. In view of the mass of information ·already available, it was hoped 
that a more accurate return could be sccured of 

ACCURACY OF THB RETURN OF CASTE. th t t d t'b . t h' h th "t e rue cas es an rl es In 0 w lC e maJorl y 
of the people of the Provinces are divided, and a more scientific classification of 
the names returned could be made than heretofore. With this idea, under the 
instructions of the Census Commissioner, lists of the true castes usually found 
in the Province was drawn up distinguishing the titular, occupational and terri
torial names which various castes adopt designedly or otherwise. The list was 
divided into two paris, one of which contained 312 names of true castes with a 
short note of the principal locality of the caste and its traditional occupationJ 

and the other part 85 indefinite and ambiguous names which were chiefly 
collected from caste returns of previous censuses and were to be avoided as 
giving no clue to the actual caste or group of the persons so described. 
rfhese lists, which Mr. Russell was }.;ind enough to go through, correct 
and enlarge, were issued in print to district ofllcers, who were unanimous 
in the opinion that they greatly assisted in securing a full and intelligent check 
of the information entered by the enumerators in column 8 of the schedule. 

The instructions to enumerators as to the entries of caste printed at 
the cover of the enumeration book were as follows: "Enter the caste or 
tribe of Hindus, Musalmans, Jains, Sikhs, Aryas, Brahmos and aboriginal 
tribes, and the race of Christians, Buddhists and Parsis, etc." The sub-caste 
or smallest endogamous group was not, therefore, here asked for but supple
mentary instructions issueu required the enumeratur to record the sub-caste 
of Rajputs and Banias. It was necessary in the case of these two large and 
loosely-knitted groups to obtain the sub-caste both for the general interest 
of the information and to ensure the accuracy of the return. It was not 
considered necessary to call for a return of sub-cMtes generally in view of 
the ethnographic and statistical information collected in the census of 1901 
and in the ethnographic survey. It would seem, therefore, that everything 
was in favour of obtaining a more accurate and intelligent return of caste. 
In spite of all precautions, however, over 2,000 different names occurred in the 
schedules and had to be sifted out and classified under the groups to which 
they properly belonged. 

270. 'fhere are various ways in which errors may occur. A certain number 
UNINTENTIONAL ERRORS. of intentionally false returns arise owing to the 

desire to disguise the true caste or to return a caste 
group higher in the social scale. Oases of this sort will be dealt with in 
considering individual castes. Other errors are due to the want of intelligence 
in the enumerator who accepts and records some vague general word or mis
record!iJ some word with which he is not familiar. Some of these cases find 
place in the list of unclassified words appended to this chapter. Another 
source of error arises in the course of the transference in the census offices 
of the entries in column 8 of the schedule to the slips. The slip-writers, who 
were paid according to their outturn, had only one object, namely, to COl)Y 
as fast as possible, and in spite of the closest checking a certain number of 
mistakes occurred owing to unintelligent, careless or sometimes malicious mis
interpretations) some of which are almost grotesque in the way in which they 
caricature the original entry. A few examples of this type of mistake may 
be of interest. A. S'tM"yavansni Rajput was transformed into a Supnakha 
Rajpllt. Supnakha was a demoness whom Rama conquered and mutilated, 
and the slip-writer probably thought that there was nothing absurd in putting 
down that name as her descendants would naturally call themselves after her. 
Danu·charna is a Ohhattisgarhi name for a Nat; the slip~'writer who transformed 

2D2 
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it into Duck Ghifiyc~ was possibly of a sporting turn of mind. A family of 
Gadhvanict H,ajputs was split up into RctJput gadha (ass), Qna Bctnia gadha. 
A I(1'ishnapct/cshi, which is another name for a Bidur (a Brahman bastard), 
became K'lM;t{llb baksis (a prespnt of flowers). Blu~nfJ'i became Bhal1Ji (elder 
brother's wife), J)lil'ZC{ mughaZ became jJlil'jafcw, and there were many other 
similar transformations. A frequent source of confusion was the tendency 
of thc enumerator to euter the casto of a female ill the fmnlnine gender, and 
sometimes these names are so irregularly formed that they defy all attempts 
at identification. In the J ubbulpore district a ChhitJa female is called Chhip· 
tin which looks quite a distinct caste name. In Ohhattisgarh a female Choro 
was recordecl as Ghervania which easily got transformed into a Gher Bania 
and narrowly csca,ped clllssificu,tioll as Bania under a new sub-cu,stc Cher. An 
interesting example of a quite new caste which defied all efIorts at identifica
tion was Putku. No snch name waf! traceable in any caste li~ts nor had such 
a caste ever been returned at previous censuses. It was eventually discovered 
to be the result of the labour-saving ingenuity of a slip-writer. The caste 
of Kunbi being very numerous, the Amraoti Ahstl't1ction Office was ordered to 
use the abbreviation" kl6 " for Kunhi, The Bedar castc had ohtained a warrant 
from the present representative of the Sanlmracharya entitling them to (lcscribe 
thomsel ves as Put Krunbi or purified Kunbi. Wherever, therefore, the slipu 
writers founel this won} wrjtten they recorded the first part as it stood but 
abbreviu,tcd tho second Imrt to "1m;" which resulted in the appearance in the 
compilation registers of the mystic word r, Putku." The gl'eatcl-lt dl1ngcr ariscil 
when the corrupted name assumes a familial' forlll, which docs not suggest any 
doubt of its accuracy. ~lor ins!,ancn, 1(olUa waR copiccl as 1{otil which is a, 

sull-caste of the 13hjls. Had it not Deoll kllown that there were no Bhils in the 
locality to which the entry belonged, thero would have been no occasion to 
refer to the original record to find tho correct name and a misclassification 
would have resulted. 

Confusion is also sometimes caused by a similarity of names. In
stances arc Agal'ia (aboriginal iron-smelters) and Agharia (Oriya cultivat01'R); 
Mhali (1\IIar;1111<1 harbur) alHI Mahli (Oriya blacksmith); Mali (gard(mer), Mala 
(rl_1elugu Dhecl) and Mal (Ohota Nagpur a-boriginal CllstO); Dumal (Oriya culti
vators) and Dumar (swcqJOl's); BuTtti (butel grOiYOrs) and ]Jari (domestic 
servants) ; Chhipa (painter) and Ohhipi (bilor) ; Gond (aborigines) nnd Ganda 
(drLllumers); Kaehhi (vegetrrlJle gl"Owel's) and Cntchi (teaders); Kawar 
(aborigincs), Kaonra (cultivator), Kamal' (blacksmiths) and Kamad (jugglers) ; 
Koli (aborigines) and Kori (weavers) ; Mana (cultivators), Manne (alJorigines) 
and Mannepu (Tclug'u Dhcds); Itawat (graziers) and Rautia (aborigincs) ; Brah
man (pl'iests) and Babhan (cultivators) ; Dhanagal' (sbepherds) and Dhangar 
(Oraons) ; Kadera (gunpowder makers) and Kamlra (basket makers), and many 
others. Such WOl'O tho principal types of errors which aroso from ignorance 
and carelussnC:Rs. Owjng to tllA spccjal care taken in classification, the volumi
nous know ledge brought to Lear on the subject IJY Rai Bahadur Hiralal and 
tho com,tant references to ihc hooks in cases of (louht and evon to the districts 
where the entry in thc books was not elOttr, I :1111 confident that the final record 
coutains a minimum of misclassiflcatlon due to such errors. 

271. rJ'hc other class of enors which arc intlmtiOIml aITect the statistics far 

ELUU)Ii-tl Ldr}l; 'i'U IVl'KNTl().NAL 

MnHtfiF !(.m:5JLl\! l'AT lON. 

more seriously. 'rlwy arise by iJlO adoption of new 
nalllOS by certain castes or by their description of 
Llwmsdvu8 as belongi Ilg to some higheL" caste than 

their own or IJ.Y their retin'llillg' the old varna name, such as Vaishy(t or 
.li 8hat1'iy(~, lustoa(l of their true casto Jlamo. Bofore the Ce.llSUS was takon 
ROUIn castes actually applied for the recognition of a change in their caste name. 
rl'lw Bedars wjRhe<1 1,0 record tllCir caste as Kunbi, and, as already mentionod, 
wen) IJCTmittcd to record 1hemsulvcs as Put Kunbi, so that there might be no 
lliiiiculty in Clistinguii'hing them from KunbiH pl'0IJel'. Tho Gandas of the 
Plmljlmr Z::uuiIlllari in Haiplll' askOll to he allowed to elmnge their caste-~mme 
to Binj halon the ground that their G'lJd'U was of that caste. rr'heir petition 
was rejected. O(~rta,jl1 Koshtis wiRhed to he recorded as lJevang8 and the 
P:mchal Sunars of Ohanda claimed to be Vishwa Brahmans~ but neither of 
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these were altogether now claims. The RClthor Telis of Mandla asked to be 
recorded as Bathol' Rajputs, and a compromise was effected by tho Deputy 
Oommissioner who had them recorded us Ratho1·s. This has slightly affected 
the numbers of Hajputs under the sept Hathor, but statistics of this kind or 
spurious Rajputs, who returned themselves by a sept name without venturing 
actually to call themselves Raj puts, have been separately collected and will 
be discussed hereafter. The ricller section of the K:1wars have changed their 
name to TltnWar or Tuar, a sept of Itajputs. Tlw Dhusar Banins have afisulncd 
the name of Bhargav(t Brahmans and some Lohars of ~:augor claimed that they 
could demonstrate that they wore Brahm!1ns. Such cai-:eS are, ho'wever, tho 
natural incidents of lhe caste system and i~H1icate Lransitional fitages in the 
movement of casto. They show the proccst; by which lo.,yor ca:ltes have gradual
ly gainod acoess to higher groups. Tho prostige of the najput or Kshatriya 
group always attl'acts a large number of sLntrious entries. A polite way of 
asking the caste of a person is to enquire" what Thakur he is " (I{aun Thaktw 
ho). Anyone who is dissatit-;fied with his own caste or, as ill the caso of a 
bastard, doubtful what to call hitnself at once claims to be a 'llhakur. HlO 
Itajput chiefs have always been notoriously indiseriIlIinate in their matrimonial 
alliances and the oifsliring of mixed marriages usually claimed Jtajput race 
and rt1nk. 'rho Kalaell!lri prinC0s, who fm' a long time hold sway over those 
Provinces, marri('(l II llna PI j IIce"sc:'; am1 c1itl not omit to mention the fact 
in their im.;criptiollS, shcnrilJg tli<1t they Y;Llll(,cl suell a COIllll1ctioll. Thus the 
Rajput or Kshatriya group lms ll1':11v11 to LL::lolf 11 hclel'o'~()I1U()lIS CIa:l.9 of people. 
But with their exception, it is Lelicverl that tllGrO have 'locn few orrors of an 
intentionalnatlll'8 which have not b(]cn eorl'()cted and that the figures for all 
castes can be accepted as a fairly correot record of their numerical strength. 

272. Thero arc 3St castes enterctl in 'J'ahle XlIl as agaim;t 2:23 in 1901. 'rho 
increaso in the lHllllhel' is due to severnl rc[u·'onS. 

INClmASH IN 'Ull<.: N (DIllE It OF CAS': J;8. 
III the 11l'sL plaCi~ tlL~ area 01 the Province has; beon 

inercascd, so that some Hew ca;;tes }JCcujiar to Barili' aml the Chota Nagpur 
States have boon inclwbL 8('eol1lHy,;t mm11J()1' of ea"tc;:'l which 1YOrO amal
gamated lm(lm' one head in 19d1 kn l~ bOOB trcah::d as distinct groups at j his 
census; such, for lm,tal1ec, are Panlhan, N agarelli, Ojha and othol's. 'fhe 
Provinces have been de:::lcrihed as an "Etlu\OgTaphic \ra,tcrsl1cd," "mel they 
contain castes bclongi11g to three 01' fOUl' di~tillct ethnic Jormation:.;; all endea
vour was therufOTe nmde to separate occuJlatiot~al groups ill accordance with 
tIleir race and origin, e.g., to distinglltsli the Domt; of Uhota Nagpllr i\Olll the 
up·eountl'y Bhangis, though IJoth lIlay belong to tIll) !'C::tVUl1[_;'illg' ca~.tc, and In 
the case of 1m1'he1'S the up-country N ai, the ul'iya Bhandari and Maratha l\lhali. 
In many castes a distinction of thifi ~Ol't IVa:;; mainbinecl in previous cenSllses, 
for instance, at the laf\t comus, tl\t; :l\lar[1tha Klmbi~" the Hindustani KUl'IniH, 
the Oriytt Koltas and the rrelngn Kapcwtll's 'were separately l'ctUJ'ned, though 
occupationally they are ic1entical castes. So, Gaclarias, Dhanagars and Kum~l
wars, who are all shephords, were shown scpamtely. Among ,yeaving castes, 
although the Salis were amalgamated with the Koshtis, of whi.ch they are an 
offshoot, the PUllkas, Gandas, Koris, Koshtis, Ba,lallis, :Mahar::.:, Ohad::ns, :Bhulins, 
Julahas, Katias and Tan6s were separately shown. It \\as thus in a. few casus 
only that a new di~tinction in the cahtrs having identical occupations lmt lat 

diJlerent origins lmd to bo lllalle. 

273. At the census of 1901 cnstos wero classified according' to 1hoir social 

CLASSllnCA1l'lUN U:L<' CAS'lBd. 
l)l'eeedencc. :For various rca,sons, it was decided on 
this occasion to revert to the basis of classification 

adopted in 1891, an,d castcs havo accOl'dingly boen classified in this chapter 
according to their tradilional occupations. A Subsidiary Table has been pre
pared in which various cast os have been classified under 37 main occllpational 
groups. It will be found that there are four groups, each of which possesses a 
strength of more than a million l)Opulalion, sixteen grOllps ranging between ::1 

hundred thousand and a million, and below these tl1cre arc ngain sev-entoen 
groups with a l)opulation varYl11g from a thousand to a hundred thousand 
including a group of small castes classed under the general name (If 
" Others." 
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The largest group is that of the forest and hill tribes numbering 3,689,000 
persons or 23 per cent. of the total population. There are altogether 43 
tribes included in this group, of whom the most numerous are Gonds who alone 
form 63 per cent. of the trihal strength. The next group, that of cultivating 
castes, contributes over three million persons or 19 per cent. of the total population. 
In this group Kunbis are the most numerous and form 44 per cent. of the total 
cultivators. The third group in point of numerical strength is that of weavers, 
carders and dyers with nearly two million persons. The most important caste 
in this group is that of the Mahars who number 60 per cent. of the group total. 

The fourth group, that of graziers and dairymen, numbers 1,135,000 
persons, of whom 65 per cent. are Ahirs. The fifth group contains 923,000 
})ersons belonging to the leather-working class. Almost all of these, viz., 98 
pOI' cent., are Chamars. rrhe sixth group is comprised of oil pressers with 
872,000 persons, of whom practically the whole number is made up of TeEs. 
Priests and devotees form the seventh group with 586,000 persons, of whom 
three-fourths are Brahmans. The landholders corne eigbth in point of strength, 
there being 535,000 persons, of whom 441,000 are Rajputs. Below the land
holders stand fishermen, boatmen and palki-bearers with a force of 483,000. 
In. this group Dhimars and Kewats predominate. • Next is a group of traders 
and pedlars contributing 226,000 persons, of whom 88 per cent. are Banias. In 
the oleventh group come Llacksmiths with 201,000 persons, of whom 91 per 
cent. are Lohars. Distillers and toddy drawers stand twelfth with a strength 
of 200,000 persons. of whom 97 per cent. belong to the Kalal' caste. These are 
followed by ba1:'bers numbering 186,000, of vvhom 149,000 are N ais of Hindustani 
extraction and ;)7,000 Mhalil'l of JYIaratha origin. ']_'he fourteenth group is that 
of the carriers by pack animals consisting of 174,000 persons, of whom 130,000 
are Banj:U'as. 'rIle fifteenth group is that of washermen or Dhobi8 with a 
stI'ength of 165,000 ])e1'sons. Afier theRe come the labouring castes with 
131,000 persons, the most numerous being Ghasias who contribute 43,000 
persons. Goldsmiths follow with 127,000 persons, all of whom belong to the 
Sunar caste. Potters or Kumhars contribute 119,000 persons and carpenters 
or llarhais 109,000. Mm;icians, singers, dancers, mimes and jugglers number 
106,000, of whom 84,000 are 1\1angs. Theirs is the twentieth group in point 
of numerical strength and the last which exceeds a hundred thousand of popu
lation. Then follow smaller grou!)s cout~inil1g village menials, basket makers 
and artisans of vaTious kinds, writers and genealogists, sweepers and domestic 
sCl'vants, hunters, butchers and quarry workers and nondescript persons who are 
more or less unclassable and amount nnder the heading of "Others" to nearly 
GOO,OOO persons. 

'.Plie above sketch gives a general view of the different groups arranged 
according to their numeri('ul strength. I will now proceed to examine in some 
further detail the castes included in eaeh group in the order in which they are 
classed in Subsicliary 'Cahle No. I appended to this chapter. 

274. The principal landholding caste is that of the Rajputs who number 
GROUP No. I. 441,000, a figure, which however, cannot be 
LA:'!DHOLDBRS. considered absolutely accurate in view of the 

tendency for lower castes to pass themselves off as Kshatriyas. Thust he majori
ty of the Rathor Telis in Mandla have been in
cluded, as they recol'ded themselves as Bathol'S. 
Again, the Tanwars of Bilaspur are merely 
wealthy KawaI' aborigines and one of them went 
so far as to produce a fabricated copper plate 
inscription * recording the ad vent of his first an
CGstor from Delhi, the home of the I'uar Raj
puts. Hero, however, he overreached himself, 

Percentage of 
N~me. Strm1gth. (+) illcfcasl:\, 

(-) decrease. 

Bajput ~~1,231 .l. IB 

Ma.ratha D3,901 + 54 

]{handait 16 - 96 

as though anti-dating the inscription to the year 749 A.D., a date when the Hai
haya rulers ~acl not yet establish~d themselves in Ratanpur, the forger represent
ed the DelhI adventurer as takll1g service uncleI' one of the later kings of that 
dynasty. Certain Bhoyars, again, recorded themselves as Jagdeo Rajputs and 
some Lads of the Hamtel< tnhsil, not satisfied with their position as Banias, tried 
to pass themselves off as Hajputs. rrhere are other lower castes whose names 

"' See Epigraphia Indica, Volume IX, page 293. 
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are identical with those of Rajput septs and who may have had some Rajput 
blood in the beginning, but have now degenerated into distinctly lower and in 
some cases even disreputable castes. Such are the Raghubansis of Hoshangabad, 
Betul, Cbhindwara and Nagpur, the Ponwars of Bhandara and Balaghat, the 
J adams of Hoshangahad and Nimar, the Baksarias of Chhattishgarh, the Bagris 
of Seoni and J ubbulpore and the Dhakars of Bastar who together number about 
178,000 persons. A good many of these groups did not even enter the wOl'd Raj
put after their caste name, and, deducting the l1luul>eI' of these douhtful aspl
rants to Rajput rank, we are left with about 263,000 persons actually belonging 
to the Kshatriya or military caste. Seventy-eight R,ajput septs were returned 

T,IST 01' THE IMPORTANT 8EPl'S OF RA.rPTJ'PR. ane1 a list of the more im

No. N arne of Sept. Strength. 

_. 
1 Ponwar 151,208 , Raghubansi 24.,34.6 
3 .Iadam 22,263 
4 D:.\is 16,19~ 
I) Challban 13,822 
6 Hathor 10.969 , Suryavansi: B,OSI 
8 Dagri • 7,~16 
g Dhaka. G.lle 

10 Ganr 5,!J1G 

11 ! Gaomye 5,835 
12 Parihar ~,76J 

I~ . Name o~sePt. 
13 Solanlti 
14 Knnaujia 
15 Baksaria 
lH Tomal' 
17 Haghe1 
18 Sohner 
19 Runa. 
20 Chande1 
21 Kaehhwaha 
22 Bunde!. 
23 Sisot.1iv. 

'rota! 

:1 
·1 
'1 
: 1 
.\ 

Strength. 

-------~-,-

4,357 
4,189 
41,185 
3,DGS 
3,657 
;J!302 
3,139 
2)979 
2,776 
2,138 
1,88Z 

3121ffi)~ 

portant is given on the mar
gin. A few true Ponwars 
are found in the northern 
districts of Saugor, Hoshan
gabad and Nimar which 
formed part of NIalwfl, once 
ruled by the illustrious 
kings of this sept. rfhjj 
Jubbulpore district has the 
largrflt number of real Rtw-, ~ 

hubansis and true J adams 
are scarce in this province. The Bais are scattered all over the Province. The 
Chauhans, Rathol's, Bagris, Baksarias and Dhakars arc all, like the Ponwars of 
the Wainganga Valley, debased endogamous groups. The Suryavansis are 
mostly found in Betul and Ohhindwara. The term is a wide one and means 
"belonging to the solar race," one of tho two primary divisions in which aJl 
Kshatriyas are included, according to their traditional origin from the sun or 
moon. In the two districts named above mallY K~11ars belong to that sept. 
Ge.urs and Gaorayes are mostly residents of the N arsinghpur and Hoshangabad 
districts; the latter group is considered inferior as they are said in some casE'S 
to be the descendants of kept women and permit widow marriage which the 
Gaul's and other Rajputs abjure. Parihars belong to the JUhbulpore division, 
where they onco held sway. The Solankis are identical with the old Ohalukky
as who played an important part in the history of India. The Kanaujias would 
appear to be immigrants from the historic Kanauj ill the United Provinces, from 
which some 50 sub-divisions of different cas~es from 13rahman to Ohamar 
derive their name. But in the United Provinces itself no such Rajput sept is 
known and almost the whole numlJer of Kanaujia Rajputs are concentrated in 
the J ub bulpore district. Hai Bahadur Hiralal thinks that they may derive their 
name from the Kanoja tract in the Jubbulpore district and not the remote 
Kanauj of North India. Kanoja waS one of the 52 garhs (or forts) of the Gond 
King Sangram Shah and was more or less debateable ground hetween the 
Chandels, Parihars and othol'Rajputs. A new sept may have been formed of 
persons who were recruited locally for military service or who joined in thc 
military operations. Tomars or Tuars were once the rulers of Delhi. In the 
Imperial Table, Tomars and Tanwal's are separately classified, but they were often 
confused in the schedule. The Tanwars of the Nerbudda Division are Tomars, 
while all the Tomars of Chhattisgarh must be taken to be Tanwars and really 
belong to the Kawar tribe. The Baghels and Ohandels are scattered throughout 
the Province. 

275. It is inter€'sting to note that the Province contains remnants of some 
historical Rajput tribes now rarely found. Such arc the Hunas, descendants of 
the Huns, who overra,n Europe in tho 5th century A.D. ; the Chhindas or Sindas 
who were once dominant in Bastar and in Hyderabad; the Kalachuris who once 
ruled at Tewar near Jubbulpore and were the only dynasty of the Central 
Provinces that had its own era; the Haihayas to whose lineage the Kalachuris 
belonged; the Khapres who aro apparently tho ancient Kharpars or Khar· 
parikas referred to in the Batiagarh inscription in the Damoh district. and in 
the Allahabad pillar record inscribed hy the great Emperor Samudra Gupta. 

276. 11be only other important caste in this group is that of the Maratllas 
who are probably Kunbis iJ;l odgin, bllt have also, recently set ul? a claim to 
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Rajl?~t rank. . Tho cream of the l\fn,rathas is known as the Satg~la:1'ana8, the seven 
hnnhes to WlllCh the Bhonslas of Nn,gpur belong. These famlhcs marry among 
thmnselves, The ~Iamthas a,re mostly found in the NagpU'r Division and Berar. 
rrheir number has largely inoreaflcd, driefly OWil1g to tIle tendency of the Dcsh
mukh an(l other higher groups of Kunbido call themselves Marathas. The word 
IS also sometimes usr:d hy low groups like Mnhars to conccn,l their true caste. 

277. In this group tho most ill_l110dant ?asto is that of tho Kunh~s, ~he prin-
(}nOFP '\(1. If Clpal cnltw:ltors 01' the Mnrath:l (llstrlCts. In 

Cn'l'II'AT0T18 (1"('1.l 0 1l1Nr1 flItGWEHS OJI 13ul'l1l' they form a quart,or [mel In the Nagpur 
i:'\eECIA.L l'I,,!u~'c·rs). Division 15 l)e1' cent. of tho l)opu1ation. A 

lll'Olific pcople, their low rate or lllcrC[lf'e is oX11lainocl,abovc in cOl1l:octiOJ: with 
.. ~ .. __ .'" __ . ______ .. _".~. tbe J\laratlm c~H,Le. 'Ihe cOJ'rcRllo]}chng Hmdus-

I Pc]'(:rniag-cof II bni. casttj is that of the Kurmis 'who are mostly 
Namo I Stren~ih. (+) lllCrt'aHO, • 

. , (-) rlr'('fl':"I', resident in the ,T l1hl)ul1)oro and Ohllattl~garh , -~-"-----' ~ _____ I\ Divisions and ill tho llosbangaktd district of 
K\\\I\'\ 1,3:;,\,7:1-1..,. \) ] l\.~ 1 11 "\:1 11 D" " f1'h' ttl 
:lral; " 5H3,G'!S + 1.'\ , t le l~ 01' )ut (a ,a , .. oy IVl~lon. ell' 0 a 
J':':;~';"~i ~A~:~~~! l~ stl'engt1J is, llOwevcr, a little loss than a quartor 
Kacl,1,; 11!)/",3 + 1.1 f } t f tl K l' d . . t f t 1 
Banli 59:161 + Got Ja 0' 'le un )IS, an III JJ01l1 0 S rengt 1 

~i";;;;" ~~:~~~ i 1 ~~ they stand fourth :unong tho cultivating 
E, imr 4,1'" 'i'U'3 + 1i '. 1 b ~M ' 
Kolt" ;j;;;ZiJ5 castes, hemg excecdet y nEs and Lodhis. 
Q~i:f{ia ~~:i:~~ nS The latter are probably allied to the Kurmis 
lJangi • 2428:] + 6 d t d' ] t "J 't' 
Kapcwa1' . 18:489 + 85 an s an In a sornew ln" SImI ar POSI Ion to 
~l~i~~lr~ : ig:~~~ ! l! them as do the J\farnthas in respect of the 
~~;)i~ ~:;~: + 15 Kunl)is, the Lodhis like the Mal'ithas having 
l!cswali 7,761 + 20 "'t . 1 '1 th K . '1 
l(i1' . 6.711 + G a mIll ary swag-ger, IV 11 e e Ul'lllS ane 
~;j:~;';:~ ::;~;;! ~~ KlULhis arc pto~erbially meek and unassuming. 
i)~~,iri : i g~~ :;: ~~ Resombling the Lodhis in temper, occupation 
Ur~~~i .' i:6~~ :;: ~r and origin is the caste of Dangis found in 
--.---..... -----.--.-.,----.~-- -- Saugor and Damoh. rrhese people are the 
descendants of Rajput alliances with women. of other castc n,nd they still retain 
their connection with the Rajputs, inasmuch as the latter practise hypergamy 
with the three highest sub·rlivisions of the Dangis.* 

278. Of the other cultivating castes of upper Indian extraction the Bhoyars 
and Kirars are the most important, tho former chiofly founel in Betul, Ohhind
wara and Wardha, and. the latter in Nal'siIlghpur, Hoshallgabad, Betu}, 
Ohhindwa1'a and Nagpur. Their original home wag in llajputana and they 
still continue to speak thc :Ma} wi dialect, modified to some extent by local 
influences. Both of thorn trace their origin to Rajputs. The Deswalis settled 
in Hoshangabad and Nimar arc from the same country, where they are better 
known by the name of J\iina or Maina, notorious thero as a tribe of rohbers. 
rrhe Kaonras, an offshoot of Ahirs found in the N arsillghpur district, now 
claim desceHt fl'om the classical Kauravas, but they have nothing to do with 
the KawaI'S of Ohhattisgarh who trace their origin to the same source.t In 
Jubbulpore, Mandla, Seoni and Ohhindwara also there are a number of Kaon
ras, as also in Saugot' and Damoh \vhero they arc known riS Kamaria,s, but thero 
they have not yet separated the~nselves from the main tribe and continue to 
call themselves a sub-caste of Ahirs. The Bhilalas of Nimar are cultivators 
of Rajput and Bhil origin and the Rajbhars in J ubbnlpore and Mandla are 
Hincluisod Ehars who settled down to cultivation when they ceased to ue a 
ruling race. TIw Bisl10is are a sectari:.1n caste from Hajputana. The Dahari
as and Dal'aihas are offshoots from the Rajput tribe who have now crystallised 
into distinct castes. A number of J ats from the Punjab have settled in the 
IIoshanga.bad district. 

270. The Maratha cultivating groups akin to the Kunbis arc the Kohli, 
]11:111[1, Arc, Shega1' and Akramasa CflsteS. The AkramMas arc lwowedly illegi
timates of Kunhis. The ShCgL~l'S, also known UR Gaodis, were originally herds
men and pack bullock traders, but aTe now good cultivators. rrhcy interdine 
with Kunbis, but do not intermarry. The Ares fire Kunbi emigrants settled 
in 'relugu country, anLl arc found only in Ohanda. The origin of the Manas 
is ob:c:cure. They are found in the N agpur Division and ill the Yootmal district 

j: SnUr;Ol' Ditih'ict Gl1zcttecr, l'n.gc GO. 
t .Narsillghpur District Ua~etteer, page 64. 
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of Berar, and appear to he a mixed casie of aborigines and Mamthas. Like the 
Manas, the origin of the Kohlis found in the I \haudara and Chanda dist.rict 
is also not clen1'. They have traditions of having' come from Bcnarcs, hut their 
manners, cu;.;toms and septs resemhle 1.11088 of the Nral'l1tlms, [mel Mr. Hussell 
thinks they may be an offshoot of tho l\ olis of Bom hay. * ffhey are ~oo(l 
irrigationists and the JaI'gcst tallks ill the two districts ill which they axe found 
are the outcome of ilJeil' engineering skill. 

280. As the K undis in the J\Iaratlw country and thc Kurmis in Hindustan, 
so the Koltas are the principnl cultivator8 of (hifisa and the Kapewars of 
Telingana. In fipite of' the tl'ansi'er of the 01'iya tracts from the Province there 
still remain 36,000 Koltas in the Haillnr awl I3ilaspur distl'iets and in the 
Raigarh and Sm'angal'h States. Other Oriya cultivators are the Agharias, 
Pabius, Suds, Dl1111als alld C1H18a~; only Lhe ill'st-nnm()(l heillg' of ally numeri
cal importanec. 'rhe number of KapCWDl'S (18,OOO) ]ws ~reatly irwreas(~cl in 
spite of the facl that the portion of Chanda where they chiefly live has heen 
trnnsferrccl to M:vll'<1s. 'rllis cnn only he due to otl)(~r ]01\'01' ]\Iadl'usi cnstes 
returning thelll~elyes 'mder this respect able culli vating caste-uamo, an (1 it 
appcaril that no le~s than 3,787 persons of the Bastar State, who were classified 
as Balijas at ]ast cells us, llave IlOW rcturned Lhemsdves us KaplJlmrs. 

281 The alJovc are the prillcipal gl'rmcrs of gTain crops. Under" Cultiva
tors" are also inclu;iell ~']'owur's of I'pceiall11'oclncts :.;ndl as flowers, vegetables, 
berel and tllO like. The Mali;; wlto are speci~llly lHlt not exclm:ive1y :ftower
OTOIV8l'S number 503,000 parsons antl occ:l11Y tlw ~C(~()Il(l pla(~e ill thu list of cul
tivators, being' excec(led hy Kunhis alone. 'rlwy, hlJwcvur, ilWluclc the Marars 
of the southern COUlltt'y who corre~polld Lo the ICachhis of the north, in that 
theil' oCCllpation is IlrincilJally that of growing vegetables and condiments. 
'rhere is in fact· a cur:olls f;imilarity in the Ol'ig'in of their namPs. 'f'hn l\i[arars 
derive their Dame f!'Om 1wt/rl alld tlw Krtchhis f'1'0111 krwltli, ho11t rO(lts (lonoting 
land Oil the han k of a Rheam. Jt is pl'ohahlc that both these castes lUay he 
offshoots of the \inlis, but the Kaehhis han) J01W,' sillce crystallised into a 
distinct casto while the :M:al'al'~ ILrc in [l, stage oP tl'(~nsition. '1'11e ICachhis are 
all residenis in the northum (listeicts. 'fhey numher 120,000, shO\\-ing' an in
crease of 13 pel' cent. '1'he Bal'ais, known as DariR in the lVlmatha country, 
number 5!),000. Tlwy are pan g"l'Owers and are also kn(nYn as TnmhoJis and 
!'ansaJ'is, terms which are sometimes restxicied io sellers or plm, Bal'ai beinO' 
applied to the grow01's. 'rho Khs found in HoslmngalJnd aro melon gl'owcr~ 
who come from Rajpl1bna. Tn UIO .lHarailm country the sallle occnpntiol1 is 
followed bv the Dall"Tis, an offshoot of the K.!lllbis \rho have bknn to oTowillO' 

'.J ::_"I ;-, b 

dang/'as or melons. They seem to J1avc developed hy rtccl'dion during the 
decnc1c as they show an incl'eu"c of 58 per cent. 

282. Lal;olll' as an occnpation is ku·gcly associated witl] the forest and hill 
GROUP No. 11[, trihes who ill'e place!l in a (listillet class. In this 

lJAlloC:HIRS. gl'C)i!jl are illclul;e(l cl1iefly ,hose trihes who IHlvo 
become Hinduiscd, but have not 111k8n f;o any spocifie oCfmpnlion chnrnctel'istic 

Name. 

{ihaRia • 
]~ajwar . 
M'ljhwar. 
liLli' 
~:lonta 
Ra.]jlwT • 
IllJalluk . 
Budar 

I Strength. 
I . 

• ! 

.1 
I 

4:-1.1,4,2 
::lO O'Xl 
J ! ~ () 
1:1W8 
In, l'l:~ I 
,,.·:;L 
6 (if)l 
B 82') 

I'0:Cf:J1 I (l ~\' of 
(-i-) ill i't'!I)'W, 

(-.J d: ]",: .• ,:. 

+ E8 

of" a rnrLieular caste. i\fost of thc::;o c,l:-Lcs arc field 
lalJcul'urs by occupation. The Ghn~im;, who hoad 
tllo Ji::t, arc, as their !lallle implirs, gnlss cntters, this 
lwillg' the Ol'i~infll form of ::nl;{)Ul' which they first 
lo()k np wh('l1 th('y fOl"mc(1 thc:llseh-rs into a dis
tinct ca~te. 'rhe Glwsitts now flo fitahlc work and 
~ 11 [-.on.lO plapcs, romcn:e the "ili~h~-~oil. They mostly 
InlmlJd the Chhatb.~g:ll'h DlYiS10n, amI in the 
Chota \'agpur Stntcs some of them have taken to 

tailoring aud are likely to he tram.fol'mecl into Dal'jis ill COllr,~e of time. The 
Raj\\'ars, also kllown as }\{ow;·rs in the J3ilaspm' and Rl1ipllr (1istricts, claim to 
be faHen Kf-hatriyns, nne! nrc no doubt a mixture of' aboriginal ami Hindu 
cnstcs. They ariJ mo:;tly Ja1lOurcl'.s, bnt Illany l1:1YO now settled as cllltlYators. 
They are numerous in tllU Smgnjn Dml I~m'ea SbicR, tho former containing-
2;~,OOO antI the lattcr 5,000 of them. :'Ii n.lJrwar~ arc Dlso Jal/ourers of Dhoriginal 
origin, chiefly found in the Bibspur district and the Surguja State and ·were 
in 1901 classed with the Ken aLi.:; "iil, whom they aro allied. frlH" Malas arc of 

------ ----* Central l'roviuceR Ethll('gral'hic Surv(IY Article ,. Kol(li." 
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Telugu origin and are found in the southcrn portionsof Chanda, Yeotmal and 
Bastar. The Son taR are evidently an offshoot of the Santals, but have for
gotten their odginal tongue and have become so Hi.nduised that it is difficult to 
identify them with the parent stock. They live in the Surguja and Udaipur 
States and the adjoining tracts of the Bilaspur district. Rajjhal's, known in 
Borar as Lajjhars, arc chiefly fou11 d in the N erbudch Division and Bcrar and 
are sometimes confounded ·with Rajbhars. They are of mixed origin and there 
is little doubt that some Bllar blood runs in their veins. The nodal'S of Berar 
have hitherto held 11 low position in tho eycs of the general public, but they 
now call themselves rut Kunhis. The 1'oal Bodnrs are of TGlugu odgin, but m 
Bcrar have mixed with the Marathas. In Madras these people are said to 
make BCtsCtois nr prostitutes of the eldest daughter in a family in which no sons 
arc born. Gosungis numhering 211 are really a sub-division of the Bedars 
but Ruccessfully evaded giving their true cl1ste-name, wbich is despised in 
}1I'ra1'. A new cm;1f" that of Khaclia, has lwen returned from Obhindwara, 
their occupation buing lahour. Enquiry 11:1S not at pl'escnt estttblishcd any 
cOllnection with them and the aboriginal Kharias found ill the Ohhattisgarb 
States. The ca~e is pl'obahly similar to that of the Saontas ancl Santa1s, anli if 
further enquiries eventually estahlish 11 connecti(,n between the Khadias and 
Kharias, the group ,vould form un interesting instance of a Kolarian tl'ibe who 
ma,y have (:~migl'ated aloug wit)l the Korwas and Kols who settLefl in the 
westerll part (if the Provi.nce under the names of K ol'kus and K olis. rrhe small 
labouring groups include a few Pal'aiynns of Madras, some Ah(lals, also called 
Doklas, who castrate bullocks, and three Gurandas, l'clics: of the rrhug' fraternity 
which Genetal Sleeman annihilated. 

283. Tllis is perhaps tho most important group in tbe Province, including 
GROUP No. IV. as it does 43 hihes ;J!lei possessing a la!'ger popula-

FOREST AND lIm:. TRIBES, tion than any other group. Tho aboriv.inal tribes 
are exceedingly prolific and show a high proportion of increase since 1\-:101. 

I 
The comparative figmes arc, however, not always 

l'ame. Strcngtll. n7~:;,~~!:~~; trustworthy as, oWlng to territorial changes, they 
H den-casco aro frcq llcntly based on proportions which cannot 

Gond 
Kawar 
Korkl1 ~ 
Pardhan . 
Ralba . 
Kol. 
OJaon . 
Bawn.m or SaoI'H' 
Hinjhwar 
Alllih . . 
Bharia or Bhll-

mi3.. 
Nagasia . 
Koli • 
Korwa • 
}lniga 
llhil 
Ilhuinhar 
Kolam • 
Khanvi\l' 
Dhillwar • 
Hhailla. . • 
Nahalor Nihal 
Rautil~ . 
Kllndh 

Khond. 
Kharia 
Ks.lllo:1' 
Bhunjia • 
MUlHia. • 
l\~:dk-nr • 
.Aru'rh • 
Mal • 
Kalanga. • 
Manncwar 
Bulda 
G.d"ba 
Binjhia 
Bin,i 
Choto 
Birhor 
Rirna 
Bhar 
Slnta! . 
Chenchuwar 

TOTAL 

2,333,893 
229.412 
152,31\3 
1IH,D30 
]()O;nl 
82.,~9B 
83.mO 
74.181 
.08.7 '3 
52.378 
51,006 

44.185 
36,14f) 
34.000 
30.3\1\ 
27.785 
27620 
24.076 
1D.6"1 
18.637 
1;.387 
12.40.1 
12,037 

0,1\87 

9,1'0 
7,498 
6,921 
2,872 
2.102 
l,D99 
1,761 
1,754 
l,DOI 

658 
608 
G91t 
380 
220 
11)3 

61 
44 
29 
3 

3,689,807 

+ 23 be accurate. The largest and most im}JOl'tant of 
1 ~~ these tribes is the GoncI tribe, which forms 63 per 
+ 25 cent. of the whole trihal sh'cndh and contributes + II ~ 

~ 3~ fourteen and a half per cent. to the provincial 
+ 28 pOlmlation. The GOllds. were once a domi.nant rtwe 
+]00 

! ~g and ga vo the name of 00nc1 wana to this province. 
+11)9 It is believed that hefOl'e the advent of the Aryans 
! ~~ almost the whole of the Province was inhabited by 
:: ~~ these people, and thCl'e is not a si11g1e district whel'e 
+ 37 they are not even now found in hugo e nUll"! bel'S. 
+ 58 ' 
:;: 6~ They muster stl'ong in the Plateau and Ohhattisgar h 
1 ~g Di. visions and in the Ohanda district of the N agpuI' 
.. 7 Division, while in Manilla and the Bastul' State 
+ 34< 
+ 38 they form the majol' portion of tho population. 
- 33 Numerous sub-tribes have branched off: them, many 
+124 
~ 79 of whioh have attained the status of independent 

+154 
+ 41 
+115 

- 10 
- 76 

- 67 

+ 23 

tribes. Such are the Agarias, Bhimmas, Dholis, 
Gowaris, Kolams, Mannes, Nagarchit', Ojhas, Par
dhans, Sonjharas, all of whom have bccn'treatedas 
di~Jinct groups at this census. In the south of the 
Province the Murias, Marias, Bhatras, Parjas and 
Koyas are also in a state of development and ara 
almost as distinct as the groups mentioned before, 
but correct figures could not 1)0 oMained for them, fiS 

they were not invariably returnec1 by the sub-trihal 
namo by which they are usually known. The 

Agarias are Goud iron smelters who have, for a long time, been recog"nhed as a 
distin.ct tribe. The llhimmas are dancers and singers and sometimes act as Gond 
priests. To tho snme class belong the J?ardlJal1s and Ojhas who are looked upon as 
inferior to the Gonds. The Pardhans of the towns disclaim all connection with 
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Gonds, and call themselves Hindus pure and simple. Dholis arc Gonds who 
make baskets for holding grain called dliuZis. Guwarjs are a lIlixed trilJe of Gond 
and ylaratha grazi.ers. Kolams have long becn recogllised as a (lit·;tinct tribe 
though their connection with the Gouds was not unknown. 1'ho KoJams appear 
to have beon confnscd at previous cem-mses with t.he Hhils, 'which explains the 
variati.on in the numbers of hoth, the KolulllS having increasc(l by [18 per cent. 
Tho Mannes or ::Manl1ewars derive tllcir llame from a Telugu word which m!:'ans 
a forop-t. rJ1lll\yarc tho ]o\rest clnss of the Royas from whom they have split off. 
N agarchi is all occupationalllame from 'tI();9LWC~, a drum, and tho Sonjhar~re 
Gonds whose occupation is gold-washing and Include other tribes following ~he 
same profession. 

284. The IL1wars inhabit the Bilaspur (listrict, where eight of the Zamin
dars belong to this tl'ihc. Tbpy are also found ill large numbers in the Chota 
Nagpur States recently transferrod from Bengal. The Kawar Z<:tlllindars have 
noW changed their ]Jame to 'l'anwal' which is a sept of Uajpnts, hut the com
munity of rl'anwaTs is at pro"ent very limited. rrhe Korlms inhahit the hilly 
tracts of the Nimal', Hoshallgabad, Betul, Chhindwul'a and All.ll'aoti districts ill 
the western corner of the Province. rrlwy I'I)oak a Kolarian language and are 
believed to be the s[lme as the Korwas of Chota Nagpur, from whom they 
separated ]ong ago and settled clown where tlley are llOW found. * The Halbas 
have become ll.lueh H.indnisoLl chiefly by intermarriage with the H.awuts or 
Ahirs of Uhbattisg<trh aIlll oiher HilHlni8e!l cnsteti. 'They are chiefly found in the 
Bafilar and Kallker States a11(l ill the Dl'n~' awl JHlandar1.' diRtricts, 1mt are 
spread over most of the Mal'atlti-spcakiug districts, where they have been 
merged in tho Koshti caste, havlng taken up 'weaving as an occupation.i- 'lho 
K018 are chiefly foul1(l iu the J ublmlpore dilitI'ict, other districts where their 
number is large being Manella and Bdaspur. Among the states Chang Bh;lkal' 
Ilossesses a large nmnuel' of them. rllhere may he fiome afii]lity between the 
Kols, Ko1 if' (of Berar), Kor}ws and Korwas ; but the Kols and Kolis have lost 
theiT aborigina,l Jangunge and lIlrly have heen earlier illlmigranis than the 
Korkus, 'who havc retained nleirt<, \\111c11 is evi(1elltly in n,Lltnity with that of tbo 
Korwas. 'I'lle Korwas are t1 wild forest people, living in isolated huts built on 
the tops of mountains, alld nro chiefly fOllnd in the Surguja and Jashpul' States. 
'Those Korwas who come down the hills are called Kudalnu, and speak a dialect 
of their own. The Omons, or Dhan gars tiS they are sometimes called, are found 
in the Surguja, Jashpur, Udaipur and ltaigarh States. In their own language 
they call themselves k:'~Hlkhall1 and their languflge Kurukh. They are 
mustly farm servants and are hence called Dhang:us by tlw Himlus. They also 
work as labourers or cultivators ::Inti arc sometimes kno,Yn llR Kuda, a digger, 
or Kisan, a cultin tor. Dnrillg the la~t decade some 3(),OOO persons of this 
trilla have hecome converts to Cllrilltianity, and this accounts for the decrease 
in their tribal l1Ulul)ol's. S<.t'\\':1l'a 01' Saonr is a tribe found in Saugor and 
Dallloh and the Haipur and Bib!o;pur districts alld tho Haigarh and :sarangarh 
States. In nw northerll distriets tho Sawaras sometimes call themselves by the 
hOllorific tit1e of "ltawats." The ,\ wllls arb only found in BenH' on the borders 
of the Hyderabad State. '1 hey HIJpear to be the relics of the tribe known as 
Anclhras who domInated the country round the Godavari from soa to sca in the 
third century A.D. rrlwy stilll'U1l1'0rnbm' that they wore once a ruling race 
and 011 that ground once objected to heing iaxecllike other ryots. Andhs 
chiefly inhabit the AI,ola and YootllwlllistrLcts, hut there are SomO in the Bul
dana district. Hhmias hayo oJton lJCcll confonndcc1 with Gonds, and it appems 
from the increase in their Humber uy 50 T)el' cent. that this was tho case in 1001. 
They are, however, a remnant of a tribe known as Ehar which ,,,as once domi
nant in the U llitu(l rl'oyinco:-;. t A wetiOll of llwm are :,;till k lJown as R.ajhhar 
and claim superiority over the Bhars and l3lmri'1s just as Itaj Gauds do over 
ordinary Gonds. 

285 1_1lw Binjhwars arc really a hranch or the great Baiga tribe chieff.\' 
found in Mandla and. BaIng-hat districts. A lal'g'c "ection of the Binjhwars has 
become Uinduiscd and disclaims connection with the Baigas, in districts other 
than whl'1'e B3i15a8 arc found, 1Ji.Z., ill Bilaspul', Ii aipnr, Bhalldara alld the 

* Central Provinces Bthllograph ic ~lll'yey ·A..rt.ide I, KOl'ku.)' 
t Etlmog,HI·bic Survey al'ttcle .' Han"," + Central Provinces Ethnog1'l1phic Survey Article (, :Bl,aria." 
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SUl'gu.ia and San1llgal'h SLaLe::>. III the 06.yn-speal,illg tmeL:;; they are known 
a:,; Binjlnvars and tiome of them hLtYe attnined the status or Zamindars. In 
~handara the tribe is knO\\'ll as Injhv;ar", by a softening of the labial sound 
frequent in the Mar;t,Lhi language. The Illjhwal's have taken to euHin1i,ion, 
and as they also practice tho occupation of boatmen are well on the way to being 
absorhed into the ii"hermen c[tste. At the last Cl~nsus they were separately 
shown, but at this census they have been inclnderl with llinjhwars, and hence 
the Bhandara and BaIng-hat figllreR look much larger than they actually are. 
The Nagasias are found in the Chota Nag-pur StaLes chiefly ill Jashpul' and 
Sut'guja. r:t1hey say that their alternative llame is l'I agbwsia a11(l means the 
original settiers (bas'ict) in Nag (Chota Nagpm). They are also called Kisan, 
a tcrm somdimm; nserl I'm' 01'<10118 and .M uildas. N tlgal-ias have considerably 
increased, hut how far this is due to confusion owing to the Ul'll) of ambiguous 
t81'ms cannot be ascertained. It is noticeable t!tat ill the census of 1901, 
Surguja alld .fashpm contained 1G,12iJ persons of this tribe, whereas at this 
celUiUS the number is morc than dOIlLle (:3b,141), suggcstiug' that in 11)01 some 
of them must have returne,l them,elve~ under a name which i,~ applieahle hoth to 
them and to other tl'iuGs. Baigas are found ill the eastern Satpura hills in the 
Mandla, Babglmt aud Bilaspul' districts. Like GOllds they al'e a tribe special 
to this Pl'ovincc~ and al'e not foulHl eLsewhmo. In Balaglmt awl Man(lla the 
13injhwar sub-tribe is still reoognised as the most civiLised ~ub clivision of the 
Baigas. Uaigas, being the original inhabitants, act as priests of the local deities 
and their name ]Jas in many ]ocalitil;s become I-yflonymous with priests awl 
applicable to any tribal priest. rl'heir numher ha:,; jncl'ea~ecl l)y :2B 1)01' cent. 
during the past decarle. Tho Bli ils arc IOLlllCl in 1\ imar. '1')18 M usalmans 
Tccruited them in their armies :1ud a JlumlJlT Ol them. changed their religion 
but not their SUPOl'stitlons, In their manuel'S and cu"toms the COllvert s resem
ble othm' BhiL, uut they do not marry outside their uwn uUlllllllmity. '1'ho1'e 
are about 3,000 Musalman Bhils, generally caJled Taclvis to dic>tillguish them 
fro111 their Animistic brethren. '_rhe Bhuinllars or Blmiyali arc found in the 
Ohota Nag-pur States, 'I'heir cnltivation iii usually inditfcrellt, being confined 
to the slopes of lllouutaills, but those settled dowll to regulae agl'lcuJture seem to 
have split off (lnu aspire to an entry into the highe:"t caste of the Hindus. 
rrIley call themselves lllmi nhar Brahlllan:,; or ]3ah11o,118, but their social status is 
muoh lower than oUter Bmlnntlilt-i. Bhuinlmn; Humber 27,0:20 against 20,092 
in 1901, showing an illCl'ef1Se or: 37 pel' cent. Kharwars or Khcl'lYar>l have 
decreased from 21,079 to H),G51. They inlmbit Surguja and arc considered 
respectable cultivators. The Khair""f1rs or Kllail'ual's, who nre found in the 
Jubbulpore and Bilaspur districts, are appal'ellLi,v an o[i:ihuot of tile Kharwar 
tribe, but havc taken tv the manufacture of c(1techu l.lchai1') .. "hich is 
considered a low occupation. '.1.'110 higher iLullilies of the Kherwal' tribe, who 
include (he Hajas or J1amgat'h and .Tashpur, aspire to Hajput rank. 'fue 
Dhanwars show the brgc increase of G7 per cont., about 4,500 having been 
returned from the Uhob Nagpur States, where none were enumerated in 
1901. 'l'hey a,Te found ill B.i~a,spur, SurgHJ<L ~. nd ltaigarh. Their name means 
" bowmen" and untill'ecently they were t1CCu"tolIle<l to ohto,iu their Ii velihood by 
huuting with bows and arrows. 'L'lley do not appeal' to have heen an indepen~ 
dent tribe and are apparently a mixinre of Gonds and Kawal's who took a 
funetiorml no,me on being l';jfll'hJJ aJmlssion. to either of the parent tribes. * 
'11be Blwinas are another tribe of Uw f'ame class originatiJig [rom a mixture of 
Baiga and IL.tWEH blood. 'riley inhabit the Bilas_pur district where KawaI'S 
also auound, aml in certain parLs of Uhhattisgarh tll':we arc traditions of a Bhaina 
rule which ~eerns to have boun dlsplaeed hy that of the Gouds. 'rhe Nahals, or 
Nihals as thq are callud ill the Marn:tha, dislrictb, axe a mixture of Bhils and 
Korkus and are fOUlld in the \vestew part of the Provinces alongside 
these two trihes. .A.t the last census they were treated as a suh-tribo 
of Korkus, but they PO;;;SOi:iS a :,;uffieient independent position to be regarded 
as a distinot tribe. 'raey muster 12,403 strong, oceupying parts of the 
Hoshangabad, Nimar, Betul, Amri.l,Otl and J:luldana uibtricts. Formerly 
hill rOblJer8 like the Hhils, they now occupy themselves wjth the eollection 
of the oil of the IIHtrking nut tl'ee, a dangerous trade as the oil causes 
swellings on the body besides staining the skin and leaving a peculiar odour.t 

II Centml Proyinces EthuogrtLphic Survey Article" Dhallwar!' 
t Ibid, Article" NihaL" 
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The Rautias are met with chiefly in J ashpur. In the Bilaspur district, the 
KawaI's have a sub-casto knowll as lkllltia 9nd it may ho this sub-caste which 
has become a distinct tribe in the remote Jasllpur Shtte. 'l'he Rautias have 
decreased by 7 pOl' cent., hut they aro often co~Jf\lse(l with tho Hawats or Ahirs. 

280. rrhe remaining 20 tl'il)(3s conLrilJUtu insR t11:111 10,000 persons each. 'rhe 
Kandhs or !Chonds, onco so notorious for Hwil' human sacl'iticc:>l, arc found on 
the eastern lJorders of the Province, j_H Haipur, Bilnspur, Haigarh and Sarangarh, 
and are, as it wore, thc out-posls 01' the main bo<1y concentrated in Orissa. 
'fhe Kharias are scattered over 11,aigarh, Ja:4hpur and Udaipur States and havc 
no well defined tract uf their own. 'rho Karrml's of H,aipllr an(l Kankcl', wher~ 
alone they arc found, tHe not tho same as the Kamal's of Ohota N a,gpur who 
are Lohal's. 'rhe Kamal's are a very primitive trihe who claim to have onoe 
ruled in the 13illdra-Nawagal'h tract of Itaipul' and to havc been ous1.erl by tho 
Blmnjias. r_t'he latter, another tribe found in the same locality, have a r>cculiarly 
strict idea of their purity.* 'rhuy would not allow their huts to be touched hy 
any other caste, and the Cell~US enumerators had to fix !legs in front of their 
habitations on which to show the numoers. Hlmnjias are, _Jlr. Rm1sell thinks, 
a mixed tribe formed from 13injhwars, Goads and Halbas. '£lwy and the 
Kamal'S arc almost equal in llumerical strength. 'rhe MUlLdas, the great Kolarian 
tribe of the Chota N agpur Division, are found scattered in small numbers in the 
five States trallsforrcc1 I'I'UIlI Bellgal, as are Lhe _Mals who, as the late Sir Herbert 
llisley tl~ollght, are probalJly au isolateil branch of 1110 large and widcJy diffused 
Sawara trite. Naikars and Arakhs hail frOiH the .Maraiha districts, the former 
being an offshoot of the 13hils. The Kalallgas round in Phuljbar Zamindari of 
Jlnipur district appear tu bo a JJranch of the great Kalingn tril)() of Madras UlLlCh 

intermixed with local KawaI'S. A peculiar casto called Balda or 13aland has Leon 
this time retnrned lrom tho Korea ,illd Chang I3haknr ."tates. rrheir endogamous 
group names, viz., K01, Ba,nin, Cherwn, Ahil', 1\1:ljhi and Dn1basia, indicate 
that they are a curious mixtlll'e or !-;everal t l·ilJcs. Tiley speak the 13aghelkhandi 
dialect, practise dahi(~ cultivation and \Yill not grow !lCtUp. Another new tribe 
are the Harlllls, or IIirnas, t,f whom only 6l pcr~ons have been returned, 
all hut four from the Dila:,pul' (listriet. rrhey claim to bo an independent 
caste, but arc really llyhl'ids of the Gonds and Kawai' trilles. The Gadabas 
are a Kolarian tribe embeddecllike a fossil among the Dravi(lian Gonds of BastaY'. 
rrhe Dinjhias are an offshoot of the Binjhwars ; 13incl is a well-known tribe of 
Bihar froUl whellce a few people have migraled to these Provinces. 'rhe 
number of Clleros Ims deelined from 6,0:3ti to 220 alld aP!J(lI'ently a huge 
number of these has heen included among KawaI'S who have a su1J-tribe named 
Cherwa. '1'he I3irhors (01' woodmoll) arA a small tribo who dze (Jut a mi~erable 
living hy snaring hares and lllonlwys an(1 aTe apIlDl'lmtly the same as the 
B::mdarwas, l'ofel'red to hy Sit' Charles Gl'tmt in his Central Provinces Gazetteer 
of 1870, as living in the jungles of Hibspul' hut not llOW traceable. 'fhe Birhors 
cln.im cOllnection with the KhairwarR or catechu prepal'ors. rnw well known 
tribes of the Bahar,s and Santals lmve a {my stragglol's in this Province. The 
Ohenchuwal's are iclentical with the Chenchn trille of ~Nb!dras. 

287. In spite of disintegration whieh has leel to the formation of distinct 
GROUP No. v. groups lil,e Gowaris, Ghosis and others, the Ah:rR, 

GRAZIERS MD UAlRY'JE". kllown ill ihe :Maratlm country as Gaolis, are one 
of the most numerous castes in the Provinces, being' exceeded only hy Gonds, 

---;--'~----.-~~-. ----~ Kunbis and ehamars. 'J~lle Central Provinces with 

I 
Perl.;cllLaguof tl' 1 t i h f It bI 1 d l\amc. 

Ahir . 
Gowari 
Dilanagar 
Gujat • 
Gad:uia 
Golar . 
Hat:;:-ar ~ 
Gnosi • 
Knramwar 
Bhur'ud 
Gadia • 
Re\\iari 
Sadgop 

StrcJ:glh. (+) increase, letr arge ~ 1'0 jC OS 0' - uucu ura· _ e an are pre-
(--) uecre,,,"_ • J 't d f t d h d f ___ ___ __ ____ eUllllcnt y stU e 01' pas luage, an even now er so 

738,lD2 + 16 cattle from outside are annually hrouQ'ht for grazing. 
1~~,.~;~ ::- 5~ rrhere are traditions oE an Ahir ot' Gaoli kingdom 
:g:~g~ ! ~i sho,ving tllat Ollce the tribe vvas 11o~;"erflll as well as 
i~:~~~ ~ig~ numerous. Ahil'H, who have increased by 16 per 
~:m 1 ~g cent., are found all over the Province, Ohhattisgal'h 
2.1~~ containing the largest number. In that Division 

~~ they are known as l~awats and engage in domestic 
service like Dhimars elsewhere. In the tracts 

adjoining the Oriya country they aTe called Gahira or Gom's. ThA Gowal'is were 

'I Central Provinces Ethnographic ~nrvey Article" Bhnnjia," 
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treated as a sub-caste of Ahirs in 1901, but have now been dealt with as a 
di~tinet caste. uf .Maratha extraction they have illierrnixccl with the GondR, but 
11m distinguished by the true Gowal'i being calld Dudh or milk Gowari and the 
others by the name of Goud Gowaris. Gowaris clliefly inhabit the N ngpur 
Division where throe-fourths of the total lluwlJur are found. rehey show an 
increal'e of 5;) per cent., but a part of this is fictitious as they were combined 
with the Gaolis in the Berar statements of IDOl and their numbers there 
cannot be isolated. rl'lw Ghosis nrc anothm oITshoot of the Ahirs. In Vppel' 
India they are almost all 1\luhammadullR, but he1'l' the .Muhammadan Ghm,is 
are know~ as Gadias. 'thoy aro found only in the northern districts, specially 
Bangor, Damoh and Narsillghpur, aml many of them have taken to cultivation, 
while in Saugor they make a spocia1ity of brooding buffaloes. Tho Gujms 
are another pa~tOi'al caste, who have corne to thls Province from Central India 
and inhabit the clistrids of Hoshangabad and Nimar. '1'he Bharnds are cattle 
breeders found in Nimar \~-hcrc they havo mig-rated from tho neighbouring State 
of Bhopal whjch is their homo. rrIlO Sac1gops arc Bongali Allin; who have taken 
to agriculture. 'rho Golal's are cattle gralliers of 1'elngu origin whose social 
status is much lower than that of othOl' pastoral castes. 

288. Besides graziol's of cattle proper there are other grazing castes who 
deal only with sheep, goats and camels. Sheop anLl goats are usually herded 
together and arc tended by the Dhanagar and Haigar castes in the Maratha, 
districts, by Gadarias in the northern di8triets and by K ur:llnwars in 
Telillgana. The Dltanaga1'8 and Hntg'{1rs aro almost identical and were 
amalgumated in 1901, but in BernT, where they are cllieHy found, the Hatgars 
claim s",:!-periority m 01' the Dhallngal'S and :lspire to he 11 disLiuct caste. In the 
" Aill-i-Akbttri " they are referred. to m' follows ;-" About Ihslm is an indigenol'ls 
race, for the most part proud aml refractory, eaJled llatkars. '1'he force consists 
of 1,000 cavalry and [I,OUO illfautry!' Thus they once served as military 
soldiers aud pl'olmLly for thai rea~on llOW cJaim superiority ovcr their civilian 
brethren. In BemI' a nice distillction is made between Hatkar and IIatgar, 
the former being slwpliel'ds hy occupaLirJ1l, \\ II Un tile Jatkl' are weavers. 
Shepherds, as a rule, Ul'U ]Jlallket weavers and t.he lIatgars have evidently taken 
to cloth weaving and, with a ~;.light change in their Danle, have as!iociated 
themselves \vlt,]l L}tu K()shti casle. 81111arato figllt'OS for D]lamtgars and Hatgars 
in 1UOl are not available aml llw l'att'S of inerense entered against them are 
fictitioL1s. '1'ho Gadtu:jas aI'e mmt numerous in the.1 ublJUlpore Division, hut are 
scattered over other Hilllli~i'peakjHg dititl'icts. KUl'alJl\yarH nre found only in 
Chanda. The Rewl1l'is arc tho caste of cnmcl g'l'aziel's. 'fhey come from the 
1\ ol'th of India with their camels nml arc u~uaJly ellga,g-ed to carry the tents of 
touring onicers. 

289. A i)himal' fono~ws several occupations, Traditionally a fisherman, he 
U{<OUl' :-';'.). \ 1. performs all occupations connected with water; he 

FJRHJlJmE~;> j)OATMI N liN)) l'.\UI- i~ thel'efore hoatnlall, ,vater llut and 1nolon grovl'ol' 
HEAmms. Hwl waiel' bearer, ill the last capacity being brought 

into domestic service, whoro he will olean pots ;11l(1 utoll"ils and carry palkis and 

Name, 

IJl1imar 
Kewat • 
Kah;lr • 
1I1allah .. 
:Basta. • 
Tiyal' • 
Naora . 
Kaiwal't 

+ 14 
T 21 
+ 2.fl 
+ 2";' 
- {)5 
+llil 
+320 
- uu 

litterR. POI' purpo~us of convenience a Dhimar is 
consid(;red pure enough to t~tl(U water trom, though 
thjs rule does not apply to Southern Iudia where a 
Brahman will take water ollly from another 
Brahman Hnd nobody 01:-;0. In the north a 
Brahman may refu~c to take water from another 
Brahman, but he will not bcruple to take it from a 
Dhimal'. Dhimars arC founc1 all over the Province. 
Kmvnts are also ibherlllen and engage ill pel'sonal 
service. '1'11011' classical llHme is Kaiwart, but in 

Bengal the Kaiwm·t regard thClmelves as a clil'tiliCt HJld superior caste to the 
Ken-atlS. Sir Herbert Hisley in tbis connection remarked that of two groups 
originally formed from the same caste who stand or affect to stand in a different 
social level, the group bearing a Sanskritised name usually arrogates to jtself some 
sort of undefined superiority. Kewat" are chiefly feund in the Chhattisgarh 
Division and the States attached to it, where they a180 parch grain au_d sell it, 
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lai and plmtanct heing much useQ hy Ohhattisgm'his and Oriyas at their first 
meal. The Ka11<1rs are reaUy palki-hearer", lrut also (10 llomcstic service. They 
reside chiefly in the Nerlmhlm DiYisioll_ 'rhe Mallahs are boatmen of Upper 
India as are the N aoras of the N lmar dishict. 'rhe Bestns are tisllCrmcn of 
:Madras origin and the 'riyal's come frOll! Bengal. A lal'ge numher of ~he 
Bestas belonged to tho portion 01' Olmmla clis('I'ieL recently transferred to 
Madras. '111e Tiym-s again al'e a Sambalpul' caste and the comparative figures 
of them were baseu on pro]lOl'tions and are evidently inaccurate. A numher of 
perSOllS from Ratanpur in Bihspm gave their caste-name as Bengali and on 
enquiry were all found to bo Dhilnnrf'. It if, llosf;ihlc that they may have becn 
originally Tiyars, a ]lame which tliny 1Ut(1 forgotten thOHg'h the trarlition of their 
migration from Bengal hu(l l'omnincd. It is also possihle thnt the name 'riyal' 
was designoclly snppl'c!,f;C(l, in order to sccmo their identity with the local 
Dhimars, who would otherwise rdm:o to intcrmalTY with them. 

29~). Tho Pnr(this, who include the -Thiloghiml, are hl1ntol's and fo\\'lcrtl of 
GuoUP ~o. VII. the NIaratlm di:-:t.rids. The Baholias inhabit the 

11l.':<TERS A,b 1,'OWLFRS. northern and ea"tor11 districts and the Sansias the 
~~-~-. -.-~--.. --_"-".-----~. 

Pcrccnt"~c of Ohl1attisgarh Division. The Boyas and ~'[utra8is 
Name. Strength. ~=-l ~~(~~:~~:~'. arc rrclugw,i and are found ill Oha nela, -while the 

~_._~~ ~ ____ ~---~-~--- fow _;VIcos enum~rated in the Nel'lm<lda Division 
PUl'dhi. 
Bahelia. 
Sausia • 
BOJ'lt . 
Mntrasi 
Meo 

1?,,9\ 
2,20:i 
1,l06 
1,OGfi 

4B3 
32 

+2~ hail fJ'()Ill Ha.jPlltana. A llllost all of these castes are 
-57 wandering vngl'allts of a criminal tendency. 'filey 

are very mixed amI the admission of other ca"tcs i" 
still allowed. 

291. The Brahmans, wbo by virtue of their tra(litional occupation, bclonO' 
GROUP No. VIII. to this elas8, arc in poi nt of llulllerIcal strength 

PRIESTS A,D DE\OTllJ':S. excecded only by four othor c[tstes in the Provinces. 
Bl'alnmms belong aceonling to their orig'in either to the Panch Gaur or the 

l>ancn Dravida cIaRs. !rhe Brahman~ of the 
-~----~----- llortlleerl c1istri_ct~ ate Inostly Gaurs, and those of 

Pen,:cuiago of 
Streng~h. 1+) inClCa-c, tho \laratha (Iistricts Dravidas. .Among the Panch 

(-) decre<t8C. ~, 
Name. 

~-~-~ ~---I-----I Gaur.,; the largest group is that of the Kanaujias, 
Brahmin . 
Oosain .. 
Bfl.irngi • 
Jogi 
}I'aIdr • 
Gal'paglLri 
Ojha. • 
\1 [lllUClao • 
JfI,l:gam • 
001 dhnli 
Basue\\"a, • 
TIara.di • 
Pa· gnl 
Chitntlmthi 
8at.:mi • 
~hirnma . 
Tit-mali • 
:Kn,llakshahi 
Hhoprlo .. 
Waghya • 
Dhami . 
Kutubshahi 

445.714 
42,272 
3S,O:)U 
l5,40:3 
9,Oa:J 
~,O~8 
:-JAilS 
3.9:;1 
:; GOI 
!{,r;77 
2 rl;)R 
2,2,i~ ! 
i:~~* I 

~Ol) 

4:l\l 
3(j') 
3'!n 

8U 

+ 5 
-1-11 
+10 
+ 41) 
+)()) 

+ J 

+ 18 
+ 25 
+ G 
+ 48 
+ 26 
- 5 
- 12 
-\- 55 

71 + 23K 
G:i + 4 ) 
28 ... I 

"""', ....... "- .,,--_.-"-='-----=_ 

originally immigrants from Kana11j. 'rhey have 
formerl nU111C1'OllS endogamous divisiollt', of which 
the prineipal ones fOLlild in this Province arc the 
Jijhotias who belong to Jijhauti, the old name of 
Bun(l,elkhand, of which the capital was at Eran 
in the Sangor district;, tho Salladhyas and the 
Sarwarias, Among the 11anch Dravidas the 
'Thi[aharashtrafl predominate, the most numerous 
section being that of the I )cshastlms Qt' local 
J\Iarnthas. Gujarati Brahmans, who aro known as 
Khu(hLwals antl N agars, are seattel'etl over the 
Provinces, being in demand as cooks (lneI water 
beal'ors. There are ~Llso a numher of miscellaneous 

Brahmans, such as the Narameleos, ",110 Ijl1ke theil' mllnc from tho Narmada 
(Nerhudda) I'iver and are chieft.y found il~ N~mar; th;e Bhargavas who wore 
previously known as Dh~lsar 11nnla~ ~ the Ahtlmsls; the (Jo~apurahs. and others. 
These grou})s arc most. 111 a tmnslho:lal stage, ~Oll1e l~avl~g attame(l the full 
status of Brahman, wlnle othol'S arc III tho way of dOlllg it. The Brahmans 
are an intelli<rent and well-educated class and engage in almost all vocations 
which arc ll~t consiclere(l degracling. Most of the posts in Government service 
are held by them and many arc l'eligious mendicants, an occupatjol1 to which 
they have a Rl)eciai claim, begging to a Drahml1ll conveying nOlle of the 
degradation which it uoes ill many d,}wl' castes at: a lower social position. 
The Brahmans, espeeiaHy in the nQrth, are not pro1ific, their number bavino , 

risen by 5 per cent. only. Bairagis, Gosains and Jogis are devotees and 
priests, the first b~ing worshippers of Vishn:r and the +,-wo last priests .of 
Mahadeo, The JOglS have a lower status than mther of tho others anel practlse 
such occupations as jugglery, snake clmrming, etc. 'I'hl:se '1'('1'0 orIginally 
celeb ate groups, but most of them have now married and many have settled 
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as cultivators or taken to tOme other lucratiye pl'OfeSRion, some Bairagi fami1ics 
in this Provhlce having :titaiucd the f'lat us of ]hmda iory Chkfs. Fakirs are 
~rnsalman mendicant., and have douhled in number (luring the decade which 
has doubtless IJecn favouralJle to all parasitic groups. The ]\1:anbhaos were 
originally a secl, hut have no'Y crystalli~('d int,o a caste. They live in the 
Maratha districts on1y and have increased by IS per cent. The Jangams 
are the priests of tho Lillgayats and carry the phallic sign of Mahadeo al'ways 
upon them, as the tw:cc-born a1 ways wear their sacred thread. The gomllw lis 
are devi worshipper,.; and danc~rs. 'rhe BasclowDs, known also as Harl! alas, 
recite the name of tho il' (leity intlie mCH'ning ancl heg from door to door before 
sunrise. 'I'he Basdcwas of t.he northern districts a1f'o now ply a profitahle trade 
in buffaloes which they usually take to Chhattisgal'h to soIl; they have not, 
however, given up their original ayoeation. Bharadis are clcvotecs of Bhairarn 
or Bhairon; like Gosain8 they ~\Year ochre-coloured cloth 011 their heud and 
play on a l'att le or daml"lb. Garpagaris avert 1'..ail-s1orms, hut h·\ ve rather 
passed out of fashion nowacl;1Ys. Chitl'akathi" show pictures of gods and godde~sos 
and tell reI igions r-tol'ies. VY nghyaR aro w01'shi1)P01'8 of KhandolJa, and children 
of any caste offered to the god obtain that tiLle, Imt females are generally known 
IJY tlie naIll(~ of 1lZlbrlis. Similarly children olfered to the goJ.dess Amha 
are known as bhopi and bhaklin a11.cl those offered to Bhairon as alcya; all 
lapse into prostitution, IJltt arc :-;t1ll l'f'gal'dec1 with some measure of reverence 
ow-in!)' to the religious character they bear. Satani~, 1'i 1'111Ltlis an d Pan 0'1118 

are ~enclicants of Telugu origin, whilo' Ojllas, 1311i nm;.s ~mcl Dhopas o:ffi('iaJ,~ as 
priests among a}JOl'iginal tribes, The Dhamis rO\Ccre ]Jrannath, ~vvllOse shri.ne is 
at Pain(1. The :Nttllakslmhis ancI Kutuhshahis are beggars. 

292. This grcup is m much COlllll'eterl wilh tIte pr('c(~ding one that it is 
GItOUl' No. IX. clitlicult to draw (1 clear line of c1iiitinction. There 

'l'El\ll'.LE ~],:RVANTS, are only two castes of templo sen·ants proper in 
this Pl'ovince, vi.z., the GUl'am:, servants 01' the temples of .Malmdeo in the 

J\Iaratha country and the Gandhmalis or Tahna-
I I 

l'er('elll"~eo[ I lmtis in the Oriya tracts. Sewaks and Bhol·aks are 
Strength. I (+) iIH.'rPHRP " Name. 

1(-) d ('roase.; recent immigrants, hoth being ~f'l'V;lIlt:-; in Jain 
------ --- I tell111leR. Bhojaks claim to haye heen originally 

g~:\~~;"aii 14')li~ \ ::: 11 Brahmans who were degraded for servin tv in Jain 
t~~,'j!k Jl~ I temples; it appears that at one time J~ins wme 
----....:..---.;,_~-- desp;sed by tho Hindus, and an i1ljunction lays 
down that a Hindu should Hot take slwltet, in a Juiu t(1111)le even though 
he meet a Ulad elephant in front of it. 

293. 'rhe Bhats 01' Baas are known in Bcrar as 'rlmkurs. J\£any castes have 
their own Dhats Every ca"tc- Bhat eats at the 

GROUPS Nos. X \ND XI. 
GENllUWUlSTS. HAUDS AllD ,\ATHO- hands of the casto of which ho is the o'oneoloO'ist 

LOGEHS. 
. ~ b, 

hut the (,11s1c w]l1 not take food from his hand,;. 
Bhats are also hards and aTC d(mlll1css the repositories of a good deal of 

I 
oral traditioll and folklore. Tho.J o'-hi derives his 

Peree' tago of nalllO from J?/oUsli, or [lsi rolo!.!y; but Josl,is now 
Strength. +) In('l ease, I -

(-) decrense. mostly make a living by the acceptance of ()'ins for 
-~-------- --- the propitiation of the evil planet Satul'~. The 

Name. 

~~~i ~X:ci~~ 1 ~~ I J o~hi. goes al)?ut b~gging on S.atunhys and gets a 
___ -~.--.. ~_~~ .. l. present of a lltL~o 011 and anytlnug of a (till'1\: (or eyil) 
colour. 'Vhen a t'uZadrttt IS performed, that IS, when a pel'son makes all offeril1O' 
of O'rain and metal equal to his own weight, it is the Joshi vrho receives it. 
On

b 
such occasions he Imrifies himself hy drinking oil, and heing thus imll1l111e 

he takes upon himself thA evil atLaclwd to tIle pCl'wn of tho individual who 
has made the offering. Tho .Joshi occupies allllo"t tho sallle lo,,, positiun as 
a Maha-Brahmnn who takes girts at death. It is doubt.ful wlwlher the census 
figuTes for Joshi~ arc cOl'I'ect, as in Berm' ?' Y.;Uage priest is usually de;;ig-nated 
as Joshi, hut is really a Brahman, and ]t 1S prolJahle tlmt some of the~e 
so-called ]3rflhmnn ~ osl:15< hav? helm ill?lucled in the J o~hi c:1,.te, especially 
in the Yentrnal dIstnct WlllCh contams a qnartel" of the whole Joshi 
population. 
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GROUP No. XII. 
WRITERS. 

2\;)4. '1'he Kayasth is the writer par exoellenoe, 
the corresponding caste in the Maratha districts 

Percentage of being that of the Parbhus, who are usually known 
Strength. 1~j ~~~~~~~~: by the title of Chitnavis, and in the Oriya country 

-----1- - -- - ---+]-3· the Karans. Bidurs are illegitimate descendants of 
Kayasth • 33,584 

Name. 

~~~~~1l : 2~:~f~ i~~ Brahmans of the Maratha country, and have also 
_K_ar_a_n __ _;_ ___ a6_3.!.-__ -_3_, taken to clmical occupations. 

295. The Mangs are a low impure group founcl in the Maratha districts 
GROUP No XIII. who act as village musicians and also castrate 

MUSIOIANS, SINGHRS, DANmms, bullocks, their women serving as Inidwives. The 
.MDIES AND JUGGLERS. Mangs are also sometimes known as Vajantri or 

musicians. The N agarchis play on naga1'as or drums and arc an offshoot of 

Name. 

Mang 
Nat. • 
Na.garchi ~ 
Kasbi • 
Jaflondhi • 
Ba.hurtlpi 
Bha-nel 
Dh;;di 
Daphali 
Mirasi 
Kalhak 
SargilTo. 
Kam.d 

Percent :loge of I 
Strength. (+) increa8e, 

(-) decrea.se. 

83,575 i 
11,385 
6.239 
2,562 

8B() 
483 
3·16 
2~6 
97 

+25 
+40 
+38 

the Gonds. Kasbis arc singers and dancers, as well 
as prostitutes as their name (town-women) connotes. 
Jasonclhis sing Jas, or hymns in praise of Rajas and 
Chiefs, and in some places are regarded as a, hranch 
of the Bhats. The BahuTllpis and Bhands are 
mimes. N ats are jugglers and gymnasts and are a 
group under which many vagrants record them
selves. The remaining castes are of no importance, 
and arc mostly named after some particular form of 
amusement or display from which they derive their 
livelihood. 

296. The Bania or trading class is really made up of several castes, and an 
GROUP No. XlV. attempt was made to secure a return of the groups 

TRADEU8 AND PEDLAHS. belonging to it. About 134 different names were 
returned, of which 50, which have a fair number of representations, have been 

enterecl in th~ Imperial Tables. [fho most important 

Name. 

Bania 
Komti 
Bohr .. 
Khatri 
Cutchi 

, Kunjra 
Kanntii 
Khoja. 
Johari . 
Londha.ri. 
Arora • 
MaTori • 

rercentageof are noted in the mar!:!'in. The Parwars, who are the 
Strength. (+) ineroase. u 

(-) dccrea,e. most numorous of an the suh-castes and inhabit the 

199,33(i 
10,766 

4,gSG 
4,971 
2.(179 
1,555 
1,127 

675 
315 

35 
26 
6 

+9 
+7 

+101 
-14 

+297 
+512 
--20 
+137 

Snugor, Damoh and J ubbulpore districts, are mostly 
J aim; by religion, but 747 persons returned them
selves as Hindus. The Agarwals are usually 
Hindus, but 1,248 returned themselves as Jains. 
They are spread over the whole of the Province and 
the Jain and Hindu Agarwals intermarry. [fhe 
Maheshris and Oswals are found. in large numbers. 
in Berar and count amongst them a number of 

J ains. The Lingayats are Shivites and are found in the ,\1) aratha districts only. 

PRINCIPAL CA.STES OF llA~I.!.S. 

PaTwar • 
Agatwal • 
Maheshri 
Oswal 
Lingayat 
Sn.itwal • 
Gahoi • 
Kasurwani 
Golapurab 
Kasouclha 
Lad • 
lIiarwudi • 
Noma • 
Asatlli • 
Charnagar 

Rtrenglh. 

2S,077 
25,147 
14,107 

O,Hl'3 
7)93 
7.017 
(),'l7~ 
6,571) 
5.801 
5,5fi7 
5,:383 
4,1(;~ 
3,707 
2,508 
2~521 

The Saitwals are J ains chiefly found in Berar. 
They also have a :small section of IIindus. The 
Gallois were numerous in the Saugor, Damoh, Jub
bu]pore and Narsinghpur districts. 'l'he Kasarwanis 
and Kasonclhas are chiefly found in Ohhattisgarh. 
fJ'he Golapurabs are mostly J ains found in Saugor,. 
Darnoh, N arsinghpur and Hoshangabad. Lads 
reside in N imal', N agpur and the Berar districts. 
'Their position is equivocal, and in some places, 
especially in Berar, they arc not included among the 
Banias and are considered a distinct lower caste. 
They do not wear the sacred thread and have only 
recently stopped widow marriage to gain a higher 

status. The Lads derive their name from the Lat, or Gujarat, country whence 
they have come. They seem to be a conglomeration of adventurers of different 
castes who emigrated towards ]3erar and being cut off from the parental stock 
formed a caste of their own. Lad is somewhat like ]\IIarwadi, a. general 
name under which emigrants of doubtful origin from Hajputana have screened 
themselves. Marwadi has not yet metamorphosed into a distinct sub-caste .. 
The N emas, chiefly of N arsinghpur, derive their name from N iyam or "rules 
of worship" which they punctiliously observe. The Asathis are found in 
Damoh and J ubbulllOre and the Charnagars who are mostly J ains inhabit ,. 
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Saugol', Jubbulpore and Ohhindwara. Among the Jains there is a sub-caste 
known as llinaikaya to whieh all bastards and ou teastes are relegated. Among 
the Hindu Bantas the DhakaI' sub-caste is of similar constitution. Among the 
minor suh-castes the Gangradas and Khandayats of Nimar, the Mithkars (salt 
preparers) of Ohanda, Nagpur and Wardha, the Panchams of Ohhimlwara, the 
Rauniars, or Nauniars, of Surguja and tho Umres of Damoh and Bhandara are 
noticeable. They are apparently occupational accretions from other castes of a 
comparatively recent date, the Gangrac1as being connected with Dasoras, a 
degraded sub-castc claiming descent from Brahmans; the 1Chandayats nre 
apparently from a caste of that name, the Mithkal's from workers in salt from 
the Lonar lake, the Panchams from outcastcs of the lowest order, the 
Rauniars or Nauniars from a tri11e trading in salt and the Uml'es from Kalal'S. 
Some interesting entries were the Bhargavas, the Biahuts, the Benbansi, the 
Khatri, the Kalwar, the 8ihore, the Kandu, and the Kambojh ~ub .. castes. 
The Dhusar 13anias are now ahandoning their original name and calling them~ 
solves BlJargava Brahmans. The I)ersons who returned themselves as Bhargava, 
Banias seem to have adopted the new name but not the new caste. The 
Biahuts, Sihores and Kalwflrs are all Kalal'S and the Kalldus are Bharbhunjas, 
or grain parahel's. The Benbausis are really Basors, who have probably 
restricted themselves to the selling only of bamboo work and have raised 
themselves to the status of Bania traders. A few persons of the Kambojh 
sub-caste ,vere returned from the Pusad taluk of the Yeotmal district. They 
appear to be a relic of the Persian tribe of that name, which apparently took to 
trade and was absorbed into the Bania castc. Komtis are 'l'olugu traders found 
in Ohanda an(i Yeotmal. Khatri:,; are really Rajputs, but being excellent 
traders are on that acoount sometimes regarded as Banias. It has already been 
noticed that a Khatri sub-caste of Banias was returned. The Bohras are 
Gujarati Hindus who have been converted to Islam. They are found chiefly in 
the Nimar district, Burhallpur being their principal seat. Outchis and 
Khojas are similar Musalman converts from Cutch who periodically visit 
these Provinces for trade. Bohras, Outchis and Khojas flocked in large 
numbers to the Province during the decade to take advantage of the l)oom 
in trade. The Kunjras are a low Musalman caste of vegetable sellers in the 
northern districts. A great many of them were evidently recorded as Musalmans 
at the last census. '1'he Kanadis are Kanarese immigrants found in Berar and 
are grocers and betel leaf sellers. Some of them seem to have gone baek to 
their homes during the decade. The ~ ohris are pedlars who sell jewellery and 
pearls. The Aroras are Kirana sellers from the Punjab. The Maroris are a 
degraded easte of Raj}'mts engaged in trade. Their number has much declined 
owing probalJIy to many having returned themselves as Rajputs. The 
Lon(lharis of Borar are all Musalmans and form an endogamous division. 
'1'hey trade in cotton, mixing with it salt to make it heavy, from which practice 
it is sajcl they derive their name. The local saying is that a Londhal'i 
transforms 5 scers of cotton into 7 "lvhen selling and vice versa when buying. 
'fhe Londharis of the Oentral Provinces are, however, a culti vating caste of 
Hindus. 

297. The Banjaras, the well-known pack bullock carriers, a1'e mainly 
GROUP No. xv. Hindus, but there are Musalmans and Animists 

CARRnms BY PACK A~mALS. alnollg them. They are numerous in Beral' but are 
also found in fairly large numbers in the Nimar and Raipur districts. The 

Name. 

Banj:n'a 
\Vanjari 
Porki . 
Bilwar. 

! Percentage of 
Strellgth. If (+) increase, 

(-) de('reas8. 

- ---I 
135,791 I 
33,7H 
3,008 1 35 

I 

+ 28 
+ 21 
- 2 

increase in their numbers is most conspicuous in 
13erar. Many of tIle Banjaras have taken to agri
culture, and the earlier of these have now split off 
into a distinct caste known as Walljari and disclaim 
connection with the parent caste. The Perkis of 
Ohanda and Yeotmal arc an offshoot of the Telugu 
cultivating caste of Balija and derive their name 

from pe1'eke, or panniers, in which they carried salt and gmin on bullocks and 
donkeys. :Bilwars (from bail a bullock) say they are an offshoot of the 
Sanadhya Brahmans who employed hullocks as pack animals ancl were hence 
looked down upon. 
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298. Bal'bers have increased by 13 per cont. The Barbel' caste goes by the 
X '1 names of Kai or Nau, which are chiefly used for 

GROUP No. ". 
BA.RBKRS. harbers of Hindustani extraction. The variant in 

Marathi is NJlavi, but another and more usual synonym is Mhali. At this 

Name. 
I \ Pereentall'O of 

strength. (+) iIlL'rease, 
(-) decrease. 

---~-'I" . __ . -
Nai 148,750 + 14 
Mhali 37,480 i + g 

census an effort was made to separate the barbers 
of Hi ndustani from those of Maratha origin, and 
the figures in the margin repreRont the result. 
They can hardly, however, be accepted as correct 
i.n vi.ew of the fact that in the Mal'atha country 
Nhavi and Mhali arc used indifferently. In the 

Oriya tract barbers are known as Bhandari and in 'felugu as Mangala. Some 
Nais hid their identity under less current words such as Samari or Khawas. 

GROUP No. XVll. 299. Dhobis are known by different titles such 
WA.SUERMKN. as Bal'ctha, Parit, Dhoba and Ujir. In rUl'al areas 

I 
Percentage of 

strength. (+ ) increase, 
I (-) ueerca.e. 

----1.---1 ---~I 

Dlwbis are employed more for ceremonial than for 
ordinary washing, but in towns the employment of 
profcssional washermcll is spreading among the 
more advanced classes and their charges are rising 
with. the increase in the demand for them. 

Dhobi .\ 165,427 + HI 

300. There are 21 caRtes in this group, of which 16 follow the occupation of 
GROUP No. XVIII. weaying, and. of these all hut threc are cotton 

WEAVERS, CARDERS A.ND DYERS, weavers. The most numerous caste is that of the 
Mahars (contemptuously called Dhers) of the Maratha country. 'file caste 

lIfl>hrll 
[MuJUlr.) 

l'anka . 
Koshti 
Ganda. • 
Balahi • 
Bahna • 
Katia • 
K01;\. • 
Rangati 
8ali • 
Chilip. , 
Pl"LtWa. • 
Bhulia • 
Julaha 
Kllmrawat 
Chitari . 
Koskati .'j 
Rhami , 

Ko.icha ': I Devangan 
Tanh . 

Strength. 

1,161>,J77 

214.804 
lfi3,388 
151,787 
52,314 
48,407 
41,311 
3\),626 
16,84Il 
14.289 

6,799 
7,073 
4,837 
4,198 
1,716 
1,227 
I 211 

2:34 
206 

56 
3 

PCTcentage of 
(+) increase, 
(-) decrease. 

+ 21 

+ 2S 
+ 14 
+ 22 
+ 18 
+ 129 
+ 28 
+ 14 
- 15 
+ 116 
+ 79 
+ II) 
- 8 
+ 263 

+ 178 
-- 61 

aI}pears to be getting self-conscious as many of its 
members attempted to hide their identity under sub
caste names !Such as Baya, Dakhni, Somsi, lVIirgan, 
Garhewal, Martha, Bawanya, BakhariaJ Ladwnn 
and Dharmik. Some of these have given up their 
traclLtional occupation and practice and claim dis
ti notion from the ordinary Mehras. Thus, the 
Mirgans of Bastar have taken to grain and salt 
selling and consider themselves superior to other 
Mehras; the Bayas have given up beef eating and 
therefore regard themselves as distinct from the 
main caste. rnw Bakharias, who have obtained 
their fame from Bakhl'i a mansion, have become a 
separate group of syces. rrhese distinctions, how
ever, are not noticed by the outsider who regards 
them n 11 as un buchable. Mehras are found all 

over the PTovince, but they are most numerous in the J\I[amtha districts. They 
are prolific and havc increased hy 21 pCI' cent. HIe Pankas are a weaving caste 
of the Chbattisgarh Division. They are mostly Kabirpanthis and are closely 
related to the Gandas who also inhabit the same tract. 'rhe Kushtis or Koshtas 
are found in very large numbers in tho Nagpur DIvision and enjoy a more 
respectable position than other weaving castes, except the Koskati.s and Salis 
who, from working in a superior material like silk, hold a still higher status 
and aspire to wear the sacred thread allowed only to persons of high caste. 
Koskatis and Salis were treated as a sub-caste of Koshtis ill 1901, but they have 
been separated at this cenSLlS since most of them aro of rrelugu origin, while 
the Koshtis are J\l[arathas. KoskatiR show a decrease of 61 per ccnt. and Salis 
an increase of 116 per cent. and it appears as if the former are merging into 
the higher group of Salis. Balahis are weaverR of Hoshangabad and Nimar. 
They are also village watchmen and their name scorns to mean one who calls, 
i.e., a messenger. The Katias of the Nel'budda Division, as their name 
connotes, were originally spinners but with the decline in the spinning industry 
have now become weavers. The Koris aro weavers of Northern India and are 
numerous in Saugor, Damoh, JubbulpOl'e, and Narsinghpur districts. J3hulias 
are weavers of the Oriya tract and their name which means "forgetful" 
indicates the character given to the weaving caste by others. The weaver is the 
proverbial butt of Hindu ridicule as the tailor is in England. The J'ulahas are 
Musalman weavers settled in J ubbulpore, N agpur and the Surguja State, but 
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their number is not large, the total population being a little over 4,000. The 
Bhamis, Kaichas, Devangans and Tantis complete the list of cloth weavers. 
The Devangans are really a sub-('aste of Koshtas, but they now repudiate this 
~,nd aspire to he known by the Sanskrit name meaning" limb of God." The 
-other three castes are immigrants from neighb()uring territory, the Kaichas and 
Bhamis from Oentral India and the Tantis from Bengal. The Kumrawats, 
Dangurs or Patbinas are weavers of sacking. The Bahna or Pinjara is a 
~otton carder. According to popular notion he is half Hindu and half Musal
man as he practises some Hindu and some Musalman customs. rrhe extraordi
nary increase of 129 per cent. among these people can only be attributed to a 
larger number recording their true casto names, instead of returning themselves 
under the general term Musalman. Rangaris and Ohhipas are dyers. The 
former are found in the Mamtha country and are generally Hindus. Rangaris 
formerly used to dye lugdas or skirts, the dyeing of pagris being entrusted to 
the Musalman Ataris, but this distinction is no longer maintained and the 
Rangari now does every kind of dyeing work. rrhe Chhipas are found in the 
Northern districts. Some arc Hindus and some arc Musalman, but a Musalman 
Chhipa is usually called a Rangrez, and Rangrez and Ran.gari are often con
fused. Patwas are dyers of small ornamental articles made of pat or silk, or 
even of cotton, such as tho strings worn round tho waist by boys and men, 
bands used by women for tying their hair, and J'akhis or silk bands tied by 
Brahmans roun.d the wrists of their clients on the Rakshabandhan clay. 
Dhitaris are painters who make pictures of g,xls and clay images for wOt'dhip 
and also toys for children. 'rhey are princlpally found in the Maratha districts. 
In the north they are known as Chitera and usually combine book-binding, 
etc., with their other work. In the Oriya tract they are called Maharana. 
'Chamars and Mochis who have started painting on leather now often call them
selves Chiteras and this probably accounts for the large increase. 

301. The number of tailors is small for the provincial population, there 
GROUP No. xrx. being one for 313 persons. But in the first place 

i'AlLORS. a large proportion of people, notably the aborigines, 
require no tailors, and secondly, this occupation not being derogatory is taken 

I I Percentage of 
I. Strength. (+) in.creaso, 
: (-) decrea.se. 

Da~rj~i ~.--,-- 51,301 I 1- 6 

Name. 

up by any caste for purposes of profit. Some 
Kayasths have been absorbed into the taiior caste 
and in the Ohota N agpur States some Ghasias who 
h'we taken to tailoring generally sty Ie themselves 
Darjis if they emigrate to distant places and will 

sooner or later get themselves identified with the Darji caste which holds a 
much higher position than their own. During the decade there does not, 
however, appear to have beetl any accretion or this kiuel as Darjis have 
increased by (j per cent. only. 

Name. 

ThHhai, 
Kt1ndera 
'Kaker.a 

GROUP No. xx. 302. Barhais or carpenters: sometimes combine 
CARPENTERS. their work with that of the Lahars or blacksmiths 

I 
Percentage of 

Strength. (+) inere""e, 
(-) decrc~s •. 

--~;~I + 11 
IlO + 85 
6i I 

and the latter reciprocate. rrhere are, however, 
more Lohars than Barhais. The turners calt them
selves Kundcras, hut are really an offshoot of 
Barhais. So are the Kakeras who confine themselves 
to making wooden com.hs called kalcais and kakwas 
after which they are named. 

303. This grOU}1 is a small one owing to the fact that the masons combine 
'earth-work with their own occu.pation. Thus, some Beldars who call them-

GROUP No. XXI. selves Raj are masons, but the lll:1jority being earth· 
:lVIASONS. workers they have been shown under group XXXIII. 

Name. Strength. 
I Percentage 01 

(+) increase. 
(-) dc<crease. 

'J'altari 7,002 +22 
Pat.hrat . 1,051 +0 

in it at night. 

The Takaris or Takankars are really grinding-stone 
menders but occasionally work as masons. The 
Pathrats, as their name denotes, are workers in 
stone. Both Takat'is and Path rats are small in 
number. Takal'is are a criminal tribe and, while 
mending the grindstones, often take a general look 
round at tho house with a view of committing theft 
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304. The social status of the Kumhar varies according to his local customs. 

GROUP No. XXII. 

Name. 

Rumhar • 

POT~rERS. 

I 
I Percentage of 

strength'l( +) increase, 
(-) decrease. 

I.~_~_ ~ ;:.J _~~_._. __ 

I ' . I 118,520 I + 16 

If he rears pigs and uses donkeys as beasts of 
burden he is untouchable. If he uses bullocks and 
has nothing to do with pigs, the higher caste 
Hindus may take water from his hands. The 
Rumhar not only makes potR hut; prepareR oI-icks 
and tiles and is called in to put the latter on the 
house and turn them before the rains set in. 

305. Lakheras are makers of lac bangles which are in demand in the 
GROUP No. XXIII. month of Sbravan, whf'n every woman changes 

GLl-SS AND LAC WORKERS. her glass bangles for lao ones and at other cere-
monial occasions, such as marriages, when lac hangles are used. Their trade is 

probab]yialling off, hut their great decrease is not 
Name. Strength.I(~)ef~!~~:s~: explicable. 'rhe Kacheras arc makers and the 

I (-) decrease. Manihars ~ellers of glass bangles; the former are 
I,akhera • - - --;,857f ---=~ mostly Hindus and the latter MUl';almans. The 
~~~~~~~:. 2,~~~ I +~~ Musalman Kacheras call themselves SiRgal'S or 

Turkaris. 1..1ocal glass bangles are now giving 
place to impOl'ted Ones which are more elegant and elm'able than those made by 
the Kachcras. A groat quantity of khcw used annually to be taken out from 
the salt lake of Lonar in Borar for the manufacture of glass for bangles, but 
little is now required. At. 1,1Ie HHH census fe\y Hindu Kacberas were returned 
and the increase in number may be due to better enumeration. 

306. The Lohars or :Blacksmiths have increased by 22 per cent. They-
GROUl' No XXIV. include the wandering Ghisadis who go from 

BLACKSMITHS. village to village especially in Berar and mend 
agricultural implements. The term Panchal originally denoted n, guild of 5 

artisans, but. the term is now used to describe 
Lohars in the Maratha districts of this Province. 
Lohars enjoy a varying' ~egree of social position. 
In some places they claIm to be Brahmans and 
elsew here higher castes "''fill not take water from 
their hands. The Sikligars are a brunch of Lohars 
who confine themselves to cleaning Rwards, brass, 
etc. Agarias, Mahlis and Asurs al'e offshoots of 

Name. Strength. 
Percent.age (If 
(+) increasc, 
(-) decrease. 
~-----

Lohar 181,500 +22 
Agaria 9,500 +90 
Panchal 8,712 +223 
Sikligat 451 +124 
M .. hli 276 -57 
Arwr 129 +47 

Dravidian tribes who have taken to iron smelting and smit h's work. rrhere is a 
fairly large number of Agarias in Bilaspur and the Ohota Nagpur t tates. 
These various allied occupational groups record themselves sometimes under 
general and sometimes under particular names so that the comparative figures 
are not of great accuracy. 

307. The Sunars, as a rule, work in gold and silver, but there is a sub-caste 
GROUP No. xxv. known as Audhia who make brass and copper 

GOLD AND SILVER SMITIIS. ornaments. In BastaI' a slnaU caste is found called 

Sttcngth. 
Percentage of 

Name. (+) increaae, 
(-I decrease. 

Sunar . 126,878 +4 
Malyar 118 .,. 

MaJyar, who are goldsmiths, but thcl'G seems little 
doubt that they are the snme a~ the Malars or brass 
and copper workers of Chota Nagpur. Thus, while 
in one case goldsmiths have degraded themselves 
by working in baser metals, in the other case, brass 
workers have raised themselves to the position of 

'Sunars by working in a more precious metal. 

308. Kasal'S or Kaseras are probably workers in bell metal but they include 
GROUl' No. XXVI. brass and copper workers within their caste. The 

EltASS Io.ND COPl'ER SMITllS. Kasal'S of Berar, however, do Lot tbemselves, 

Name. I Strength. 

'Kasar 20,175 
Tamera 4,572 
Otari 2,634 
Rhudr .. 145 

·.Kathilkar • ]9 

Per(lentage of 
(+) increase, 
(--J decrease. 

+22 
+1 

+29 
-84 
-30 

manufacture hut sell in hazaar hrass vessels supplied 
to them ready-made by the 'ram batkars or r.rameras 
and ornaments cast by the Otaris. These three 
castes are liable to he confused. The Khadras are 
an Oriya casto who make ornaments from the base 
metals. A few workers in tin and pewter have 
returnoo their caste a"! Kathilkur. This is not yet 
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a regular caste but is in course of formation, now that tin and zinc are coming 
into greater use. 

309. The Halwais derive their name from lzalw((; a sweet-meat. Like 
GROUP No. XXVII. Bania this is a group into which several castes have 

CONFECTIONERS AND PARCIIEllS. been absorbed. Most of the confectioners are in 
fact Banins; while the majority continue to call themselves by their pro11er 

caste name, others rf lower status who take to tbis 
occupation conceal their true name and assume the 
occupational name of Halwai. In the Oriya tracts 
the name of the group is Gurja from gm' (molas
ses). Halwais have increased by 9 per cent., but 
their number is smaller Ulan that of those who 
returned their occupation as sweet-meat makers 

Namt. 

Bharhhunja 
Dbnri 
f{alwai 
llhogta 

I 
!Pcrccntage of 

strrngt11. !( +) increase, 

1

(-) decrease. 
--------- ~--

3,248 I -28 
~.2(H I +RS 
2,H70 +~ 

108 -85 

and sellers. The TIharbhunjas and Dhuris arc grain-parcllers, the latter being 
found only in Chhatti&:garh. Their respective numbers indicate that they have 
been confused. The .Bhogtas are an occupational offshoot of the Khal'wars 
who parch and sell grain in the CllOta N agpur States. Besides the special castes 
of grain-parchel's, Kewats and Dhimars practise this occupation in addition 
to their own, being castes from whose hands water can be taken and therefore 
also parched grain. 

310. The Tclis are a numerous but despised caste standing fifth, in point 
GROUP No. XXVIII. of numerical strength, among the castes of the 

OIL PRESSERS. Province. TIley appear to be prolific, baving in-
creased l)y 16 per cent during the decade. Most of the Telis have taken to 

ag'riculture especially in Chhattisgarh where they 
Iperccntage of lnnster stron_,o'er and in the neiO'bhboUl'ing districts. 

Kinne. Strength. (+) increase, ,_) 
(-) decrease. In M andla the Rathor TeEs have abandoned' oil 

--~-I--- --~-~ pressing and adopted some of the manners and 
~:~dii 86~:~;g +16 customs of Ru,jputs, apparently considering this 

sufficient to justify their elevation to the military 
caste. Gandlis are oil pressers from the rrelugu country and are found in the 
Chanda district. 

311. The Kalal'S or 
Guour No. XXIX. 

TODDY DRAWERS A"D D1S'rILLERS. 

Kalwars are the distillel's proper and are found all 
over the Province, but are most numerous ill. 
:Bhandara, where a large number of what are called 

Jain Kalal'S reside, who are, however, Hindus and flesh-eaters. Under the 

Name. 

Kajar 
Frmc.i 
Fdig" 

!
percentnge of 

Strength. (+) increase, 
\-) decrease, 

1~-1-9';-'4'\-ol-- + lR 

'5.470 + 53 
H 

present Excise system many have lost their tradi
tional occupation and have taken to other means 
of livelihood such as money-lending, cultivation 
and contract work. Of late there has been an 
effort made in thc caste to trace their true origin, 
and a Mr. N. C. Shaha has written an elaborate 

dissertation to prove their cOlHlection with the Haihaya Rajputs who ruled at 
Tewar near .Tuhlmlpore and at Hatanpur in the BilaRpur district, supporting 
his argument by numero"?,s quoiDtjons from Sanskrit literature. T~lC gr?u p is 
a functional one, and as lIquor manufacture has been very lucratIve, It has 
I1aturally atb:acted ~n.tel'})fising pe~ple. fr0?-U diverse castes; bu~ whil~ a port~Oll. 
may he of RUJput O;rJgIIl, there are mdlCatlOl_ls of a number .of ~amas hav~ng 
been absol'l)ccl mto It. The caste has shared lTl the geneTal rIse Ill. populatIon. 
Sundis are distillers of tho Oriya tracts and derive their name froIn the Sanskrit 
Sllamuiaka, a distiller. They are properly a Sambalpur caste. Edigas are 
toddy drawers from .Madras. " . 

312. The K hatlks are Hmdu and tho KasaIs M usalman butchers. KhatIks 
GROITP No. xxx. are sometimes called Bakar-kasai, or goat killers, 

BUT,miRS. and Kasais Gai-kami or cow killers. In Bcrar, 
however, there are Musalman butchers who under tho influence of Hindu senti

ment do not slaughter cows and are, therefol'e, 
I 1'T'encTI!OgCOI known as Bakar-kasai and do not intermarry or 

Name. I Slle"~\h. (+) incretlse. • d' . 1 h G' k . Kh' . i (-) deereuse. Inter Ine Wit 1 t e al- asalS. atlks sell, In 

l'hatik 
F.asai I

I I . addition to meat, fruit and vegetables and IJrepare 
: 1!:iS~ I ;~6~ leather sieves and dlUms. ':rJIey are allio known as 

Chikwas but are distinct from the Chiks or Ohikwas 
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of the Ohota N agpur States, who are Gandas. The Ohikwa Khatiks, how
,ever, may have originated from this more humble source as their own social 
position is only a degree higher. The Kasais have enormously increased, partly 
because of the increased importance of their occupation owing to the jerked 
meat industry in Sangor, Damoh and elsewhere and to the increase in the beef
eating population of Europeans and Anglo-Indians. 

313. Chamars come fourth of the castes in point of strength and are found 
GROUP No. XXXI. in large numbers all over the Province, but are 

LEATHER WORK~ns. pal·ticularly numerous in the Ohhattisgarh Division 
, Percentnge of where many villages contain nothin!r but Ohamars 

Na:-:ne. Strength. i (+) im:rease, .._,-i (._) decrease. fl'om the Landlorcl down to the Kotwar. In that 
, Division the majority of Chamars are not leather 

'~I~~;;;;r oOl,r,n,~: ~ i~ workers but cultivators, the Chamars of the 
rr~~~~ U~~II! ~~ Satnami sect who form 70 per cent of the Chamars 
t~~~:fi 1,~~ + 4l of the Division having, as a rule, entirely given up 
Solh. 108, + 468 leather working. The total number of Ohamars 
has risen. by 20 per cent ill spite of the loss of the Doh()rs who have split 
·off and claim to be a distinct group. The Dohors, who reside in Berar, and 
chiefly in the Buldana District, do not make shoes and in this lies their 

. superiority, though they will sometimes cobble them. They make pakhals and 
mots or leather bags for water, and leather ropes. :i\lochis are generally hook
binders and affect descen t from Itajputs. They are known as J?ttstaki from 
Pustak a book, but in the Mal'atha districts Mochi is a synonJ'm for Ohamar, 

.Jinaars or saddle makers again consider themselves superior to 1\10chis, and 
another ambitious off-shoot from Jingars is now in course of growth, being skilled 
artisans, who h::mille guns and other delicate instruments and style themselves 
Jirayats. These highel' groups increase at a considerable pace by accretions 
from below. The Solha from sol or tol (leather) is an aboriginal 'worker in that 
material. Solhas are only found ill Ohhattif'garh lmt the community is small as 
the aboril3'incs generally go about unshod. 

314. ,/rhe Basors derive their name from the hetn8, or bamboo, with which 
GRaUl' No. XXXII. they manufacture baskets and mats. They are 

BASKET-MAKERS AN]) :MAT-MAKERS. known as Buruds in the Marat'!la country, Kandras 
towards Ohhattisgarh and Medaras in the Telugu country.) The Dharkars are 

allied to Basal'S and are sometimes regarded as a 
.. I Percentage of sub-caste. The Turis of the Ohota NaglJUr States 

Name. Rtrength. (+) increase, who follow the same occupation al'e a Hinduised 
____ ... 1 ___ 1 H decreaBe. offshoot of the Munda tribe and still speak the 
Basor 
Dholi 
'l'nri 
K.ikadi . 
Dharkar . 

52,947
1 +23 Mundari dialect. From. them, a!r, ain, has split off 

4,9]4 I " 

~:m I +.:~ another endogamous group of still more Hinduiseu 
326 t l)eople, who have adopted the variant rruria anJi.---

-------'-------'' look down UPOll the Turis as beneath them. %e 
Dholis of Manella and Bilaspur are an offshoot of the Gonds and make bamboo 
bins for storing grain. 'rhe Kaikadis, also called Bargandis by outsiders, are 
chiefly found in Nimar and Berar. 'fhey are a disreputable wandering tribe 
whose ostensible profession is to make baskets froIli cotton stalks, palm leaves 
and grass, but not from bamboos, and sometimes live by prostituting their 
women. , They appear to he an offshoot of the rrelugu Y erukal as. 

315. :;rhe l?~JdarB are both masons and earth workers. 'nlCY include the 
RaJ' and Sunkar !.!:, roups, the former being purely nnoul' No. XXXTlI. " _ 

gARTH, SALT, ~;TC., WORKERS AND masons, while the lat1ler, originally Chunkars or 
QUARRIERS. clzwut (lime) makers, now carry earth on donkeys. 

In Chhattisgrah the Sunkars have attaine(.l the status of Malis in consequence 
: Percelll.ga of of th~ir having taken to growing vegetables. It 

Strength. i (+) illerease, has hItherto beon thouO'ht tlmt the Sunkars of thfl 
1 (-) decrease. t> 

____ 1. ___ '. - - -- - northern districts were a different group from 
JIdda? • 25.616 + 7 those of Chhattisgarh, and that the similarity in 
Waddar 12,869 + 1m f' (. h > 

Nunia • 3,336 -... 7 name was ·ortUltous as 111 t e case of the Rawats 
~~ur),a : ~:~~~ :t 2~~ who are Ahirs in Ohhattisgarh, while they are 
Lonari • 2,077 + 127 S . S d D h) S 
Riyar • 1,117 awaras In augor an amo. ome entries 
UPI'M; • 29 in the enumeration books of the Saug'or district 
however, supply a link between the northern and southern Sunkars, a number of 

Name. 
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Sunkars born in Saugor having returned their principal occupation as "melon
growers" and their subsidiary occupation as " pack donkey carriers." It appears, 
that,the Sunkars of C~hatti~qarh have a b{tndone~ the latter occupation and so have 
attamed a comparatIvely 11lgh status. ) The Waddars are earth-workers of the 
Telugu country and the Ods arc from Upper India. Waddal's are found in 
the Maratha districts chiefly in Chanda and Yeotmal, and the Ods in Chhattis
garh. The Nunias or Lunias, as their name indicates, were originally salt 
diggers, but are now merely earth-workers. 'I'hey are found chiefly in Chhattis
garh but are scattered over other Divisions. The Lonaris of the 1\faratha dis
tricts were originally a functional body of salt manufacturers, but now make 
and sell lime and charcoal. 1'he mIt business has passed to Kharkaris who are 
Tirola-Kunbis likely to be transformed, in course of time, into a distinct occu
pational caste. The Murhas, found in Jubbulpore and Narsinghpur, are an off· 
shoot of the Bind tribe of Bengal and North India who took up the profession 
of navvies and earth-workers and have become a distinct caste. There is little 
difference between them and the N unias, who are also an offshoot of the Bind 
tribe. 'fhe Biyars are labourers from MIrza pur. They specialise in sinking wells 
and digging tanks. The Upparis are Te]ugu earth-workers. Most of these groups 
of earth-workers havo largely increased owing to the enormous amount of em
ployment on railway, road and irrigation works now available in the Provinces. 

316. 1'his group is small owing to the fact that many of the castes who 

GROUP No. XXXIV. 
DOMESTIC SERVANTS. 

also serve as domestic servants have been classed 
under their traditional occupations, e.g., Dhimars, 
who have been grouped under fishermen. The four 

castes included in this group, however, depend solely on domestic service. The 

N:l.me. 

Bargaha • 
Hari •• 
Ebisti • 
Ka.mVothi • 

Bargahas and Baris manufacture leaf plates. The 
former also perform other domestic duties of a supe-Perc(!ntage of 

Strength. (+) incr ... e, riol'sort, while the latter do menial service such as 
(-) decrease. 

removing and cleaning plates after meals. There 
3.132 
1.IfJ~ 

493\ 142 

+ 132 is a saying that leavings of food are eaten by 
! ~~~ crows, dogs and Baris only. The Kamathis are 
- 53 servants of the Bhonsla household where they 

clean pots and do other domestic work. Bhistis 
are Musalmall water-bearers. In Berar all castes except Brahmans may take 
water from a leather pakhal, but Hindus do not usually employ Bhistis for 
fetching water. 

317. The proper castes of village watchmen are the Dahayats and Khan
gars. Both are found in the Northern districts. 

GROUP No. xxxv. I SID C d 
VILLAGE WATCllMEX A~D MENIALS. n augor anc amoh ha aI's are general1y em-

ployed, but they are also weavers like the Mehras 
who in the Maratha country are also largely employed as Kotwars. The 

Name. I strength. 

---

Ch.dar . ':.\ Dallayat • 
.Kllangar • 
Ch.llhnn • 
P"ik ., \ Dusaoll • • 
l{amosi 
Banka 

28,12D 
a,c,'5 
12,81fi 
fi,750 
3,191 
~69 
150 

16 

Chauhans belong to Chhattisgarh. They claim to 
Percenta~eof be a degraded branch of Chauhan Rajputs and 
(+) illerenec, probabh.' a number returned themselves as RaJ'puts (-) decrease. .r 

in 1901. Tho Paiks live in the Oriya tracts. The 
+ B 
+ 26 
+ 2 
+ 56 
+ 21 
+ 21 
-12 

word means foot-soldier, and they were employed as 
soldiers and messengers in ancient times. The 
Dusadhs are employed as watchmen in Upper 
India. The Ramosis of the MaratJ1a districts are 
notorious thieves. The Banlms are a mixed caste 
of the Oriya country; like the Kharia a Banka 

does not eat even with his own caste fellows. 
318. At previous censuses all the sweepers have been combined under the 

GROUP No. XXXVI. titular name of "Mehtar." This time an attempt 
SWEEl'EllS. was made to separate them under the various names 

which indicate their diverse origins. It has not, however, been possible to 
make an accurate differentiation owing to the fact that "M ehtar" has 
acquired such common cUl'rency that by far the largest number of sweepers 
wert) returned under that title. The principal sub-division of sweepers 
is that of the Doms or Dumars who are the direct descendants of the 
ancient Chan daIs. Doms have been chiefly returned from Jubbulporc, 
Raipur and the Jashpur State. The Doms of Jashpur are not, however,. 
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I Per('cntage of 
Strength, ! (+) inrrollse, 

233 

i (- {\errease. 

sweepers. 'rhere are in fact no sweepers there, 
nor are they required because the woll system of 
latrine is in use there, as in many other places, 1---: 

- 52 those W}IO mm a lat),lne at all digging a 1101e in the Mehtar • 
Dom or 

Dumar. 
Bhnngi • 
LaJbcgi • 
ReI. , , '.: 
Chuhr. \ 

13,0l2 : 

n 34,1 : 
7:560 i 
2j 573 r 

153 ' 
22 i 

1 

+ 65 floor of their house which is filled up and ehanLp!;erl 
+ 26i after a certain period. Bhungis have been returned 

chiefly from Saugor, Damoh, Narsinghpul' and 
Hosilangahad. Lalbegis arc sca,ttered throughout 

the British districts. Somewhat less than 300 of them claimed to be l\1usalmans 
by religion. 

319. This miscellaneous gl'OUp inclu(les persons of casteless religions 
GROUP No. XXXVII. such as the majority of 1Ifusalmans, Ohristians, 

OTHERS. Buddhists, Sikhs, Bl'ahmos, Parsis, Jews and the 
indefinite Aryas, together with tribes having no traditional occupations such as 
Arabs, Balochis, Malabaris, Kurresbis, Gakkads, Gurkhas, Aidllis, etc. There 
are also some 27 Hindu and Musalman castes of minor importance included in 
this group. The largest among these is that of the Pasis (;J',G30) ,vho rear pigs 
but are notorious tbieves. The Bhamtas (4,270) of the Maratha country are 
also thieves whose ostensible means of living is rope-making. Other criminal 
tribes are the Kanjars ('UG) and the Pindaris (146). 'fhe Kaderas (2,269) 
arc firework-makers and tllC Sonjharas (1,447) are gold washers. The Devars 
(2,433) and Audhelias (880) are mixed casteR found in Ohhattisgarh, the former 
being sorcerers and the latter pig-rearers. Kuchbandhias (940) make the 

I combs used by weavers for cleaning the warp. The Kangars (130) also known 
as Talkutes are rope-makers of Berar. '1'he Gandhis (33'1) are perfumers and 
are also known by the name of Atari which is, however, ambiguous as it is 
also applied to Rangaris. The only remaining caste with a stl'ength of more 
than a hundred souls is that of the Deulwars returned from Yeotmal about 
whom nothing certain is known. 'fhe caste appears to derive its name from 
deval a temple ill which 'relugu girls, rledicated' (like the Maratha Murlis) 
to prostitution, sang and danced before the god.s, their children being known 
as Nagavasulus in the Vizagapatam district of Madras. In Yeotmal they claim 
to be Lingayat Banias, but the latter would not eat with them. They follow 
the profession of weavers and mako saI'is and r1Mnals after the Telugu fashion. 
It was perhaps on this account that in 1901 the Deulwars were amalgamated 
with the Devang caste. r11he remaining castes comprising less than a hunclred 
people are of no importance at least to this Province. S (lme of them belong 
to well-known castes of other Provinces such as the Kallans of :Madras, the 
Khawases of Nepal and the Vaidyas of Bengal and have come to the Pro
vinces in small numbers. 

320. The maiH section of tho Muhammadan popubtion is divided accord
ing" to the instructions in the schedule into four 

:MURAMMADAN 'l'mllEs AND CASTES. ~ 
tribes or races, viz., Shaikh, Syed, Mog-hal and 

Pathan. 'fhe marginal statement gives the population oJ' these divisions toge-
Mus ALMAN 'l'RIBES. 

Name of tribes. 

Shaikh 
Syed • 
Pathan 
l\Ioghnl 
Others 

" Population, l 
! 

280,314 j 

l~,.:~~g i 
9,OMi ~ 

13,490 I 

ther with the number of those Vi'l1O, being Musal
mans by religion, returned either a caste-name in 
column 8 of the schcrLule or the general term J\Iu
salman. A list of 5,1J castos containing a large or 
fair pO]Julation of 1I1uhammadans has been given in 
paragraph 73 of the chapter on 1leligion and the prin
cipal Muhammadan castes have been noticed umle_~ 
their occupational groups, Of the four 1m' go tribes 

of Muhammadans the Shaikhs are an indefinite tribe and include most of 
those who, being converts from Hinduism, are unable to describe themselves 
under any of the other tribal names and have no cm;te. The Pathans are 
chiefly found in the north of the Provinces and include soldiers in Jubbulpore 
and Saugor, and Afghan tradel's of all kinds. The Syeds, who claim descent from 
the Prophet, and the Moghals, who use the title of Mirza, are fewer in number. 

321. There are 289 persons belonging to 59 castes which could not be 

LJ ,~. N classified. Most of the names returned arc inde-
N,,_SSIFIED ums. fi't 1· U l' , 0] nl e, sue 1 as " .LJcnga 1. ' t 1ers are merely lJad 

misspellings by enumerators which afford no clue to the true caste-name. 'rhe 
~Ulllber shown as unclassified is~ howeyer, creditably small. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I.-OASTES OLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THEIR TRADITIONAL OCCUPA'l'IONS 

Group and caste. 
Strenj!th 

OOO's 
omitted. 

Group and cllste. 
oUlitted. 

Group &nd cast€. 
Strengbl 

ODD's 
omitted. 

I

I Strength 
a~o's 

-----_._._----- ---_-
__ . ___ . _____ 2_1 _______ 1 _______ 1 __ 2_+ ______ 1 ____________ 2_'_ 

Total Population . 16,033 X. Geneaiogists (2) flO XXIV. Bla,cksmiths (13). 201 

1 

I. Landholders (33) 

Maratba 
Raj put 
Ottlel'S 

ti35 
All castes 

XI. Bards and Astro
logers. (, .. ) 

All castes 

II. Cultivators (193) . 3,08ti XII. Writers ("=) 

(Including growers of sllecial 
products.) 

Barni 
llhoyn,r 
KIt('hhi 
Kirar 
Kolta 
Kunbi 
Kurm; 
},odhi 
Mali 
Mana 
Others. 

III. Labourers (8) 

59 
1\9 

120 
48 
36 

1,357 
303 
314 
56:1 

Ml 
177 

131 

1,3 

Kayasth 
Others 

XiII. Musicians, Singers. 
Dancers, Mimics and 
Juggiers (7). 

lIfang' 
Others. 

XIV. Traders and Pedlars 
(14). 

Bania 
Others. 

Ghasia • 
OtllOrs 88 XV. Carriers by Pack

a.nimals (11). 

IV. Forest and Hill Tribes ,1,689 
. (230). 

Andh . 52 
Elmri. or Bhullli" 51 
llinjhwar 5!! 

IJalljara 
Walljari 
Others. 

Gond 2,334, XVI. Barbers (12) 
Halba • 100 
KawaI' . 229 lI111al; 
Kol 83 Nai 
K~ W 
Korlen • 1"2 
Korwa. 34. XVII. Washermen (10) 
Pard han 119 
Nagasia 41 Dbobi 
Oraon 83 

29 

(; 

Lahar • 
Others. 

XXV. Gold and Silver. 
6 smiths (8). 

67 

34 

Sunal' 
Others 

23 XXVI. Brass and Copper. 
smithS (2). 

106 

84 
22 

226 

All castes 

XXV'II. Con fee t i oners 
and Grain Parchers (1) 

All castes 

XXVIII. Oil Pressers (5'1) I 
109 

2'1 TeIi • • • • • 

130 
34 

4 

Others 

XXIX. Toddy Drawers 
and Distillers (13). 

Kalar 
Othe,. 

186 XXX. Butchers (1) 

37 
149 

165 

165 

All castes 

XXXI. Lea.ther Wot-kers 

Chltmar 
Others 

(58). . 

Sawara or Saonl' 74< XVIII. Weavers, Carders 1,927 
Others . 239 and Dyers (120). XXXII. Basket and Mat 

Makers ('1). 
V. Graziers and Dairymen 

(71). 
Ahil' 
llhanogar 
Gallaria 
GOWUl'i 

Gui ar 
Ot-hers • 

VI. Fishermen, Boatmen 
and Palki-bearers (30). 

1.13/) 

204 
16lJ 

Hnlma 
Dalalli 
Handa 
Klltia 
Ro!'; 
1\ (J"hti 
1\1 plim or )lahar 
l'<Lllka 
Other •. 

XIX. Tailors (3) 

Darji ])himtlr 
Kowat . 
Others . 30 XX. Carpenters (7) 

VII. Bunters a.nd Fowlers 
(1). 

All castes 

.18 

18 

VIII. Priests and Devo· ti 86 
tees (36). 

EairHgi 
11rahman 
Goeain 
ethers. 

:X. Tomple Servants (1) 

All casta' '1 
• J 

31l 
446 

42 
60 

Hi 

Barhai . 
Others. 

XXI. Masons ( ... ) 

All castes 

XXII. Potters (7) 

Rumhar 

XXIIl. Glass and Lt1c· 
workers ( ... J 

All castes 

:~ Dasor. ...1 
152 Ot-hers. • . • '1 
41 
40 XXXIII. Earth, Salt, etc., 

153 Workers and Quarriers! 
1,105 (3). I 

215 All castes . : 

,:~ XXXIV. Domestic ser_l
i 

vants. ( .. ) 

51 All castes .1 
109 ! 

109 XXXV. Village Watch-
... men and Menials (4) . 

8 

8 

119 

119 

6 

6 

All castes 

XXXVI. Sweepers (2) 

All castes 

XXXVII .. Others (37) 

Pothan 
ShaIkh. 
Syed 
Christian 
Ot1leril 

KpXll.-Flgures in brackets agaillBt the 37 groups i.ndicate the proportions per mille of the pOJlllhltlOn 9£ the P~o"illqe, 

132 
19 

127 

127 

28 

28 

10 

10 

872 

869 
3 

200 

195 
5 

17 

17 

923 

902 
21 

65 

53 
12 

tiO 

GO 

ti 

5 

66 

66 

33 

33 

590 

144 
280 
48 
';3 
45 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE No. II.-VARIATION IN CASTE, TRIBE, ETC., SINCE 1891. -
PERSONS OOO'S OMITTED. 

PERCENUGE OF VAJUATIOX INCIlJUSE ( + 

Serial DECREASE (-). 

No. Ca.ste, Tribe or Race. 

1911. 190L 189L 1901-1911. I801-WOI I Variation 
. 1891-1911. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 8 
-- _i _____ 

1 Ahir . 738 638 688 +16 -7 I +7 
2 Andh 52 40 44 +30 -9 +18 
3 Bahn. 48 21 34 + 129 -38 +41 
4 llairagi 38 32 34 +19 -6 +12 
I) Balahi 52 44 41 +18 +7 +:n 

6 Bania lO9 182 193 +9 -6 +3 
7 Banjara • 13fl 106 102 +28 +4 +33 
8 Bal'ai 59 66 58 +6 -3 +2 
9 Barhai 109 98 102 +11 -4 +7 

10 Basor 53 43 48 +23 -10 + 10 

11 Bharia lBhumia) 51 34 49 +50 -31 I ·d 
12 Bhoyar • 59 47 45 +26 +4 +31 
13 Binjhwar 59 ~8 67 +55 -3B I +4 
14 Brahman 446 424 420 +5 +1 t6 
15 Chamar . 902 753 901 +20 -16 ." 
16 Darji 61 48 53 +6 -9 -{ 
17 Dhanagar 96 94 102 +2 -8 -6 
18 Dhirnar 284 250 245 tJ4 +2 tlfJ 
19 Dhobi 165 142 145 +16 -2 +14 
20 Gadaria 40 33 38 +21 -13 +5 

21 Gands 152 125 142 +22 -12 +7 
!2 Ghasia 43 32 29 +~4 tlO +48 
23 Gond 2,334 1,902 2,140 +23 -11 t9 
!4 Gosain 42 38 39 +11 -3 +8 
25 Guwati 158 102 131 +55 -22 + 21 

~6 Gujar 56 50 49 +12 +2 +14. 
'J'l nalba 100 90 97 +11 -7 t3 
28 K.chhi 120 106 123 +13 -14 -2 
29 J{alar 195 165 178 +18 -7 t 10 
ao Kawsr 229 178 184 +29 +33 +71 

31 Katia 41 32 44 I 28 -27 -7 
32 Kayasth 34 3D 31 +la -3 +lG 
33 Kewat 169 140 148 +21 -5 +14 
34 Khat 48 42 43 +14 -2 +12 
3'5 Kol 83 64 87 +30 -26 -
36 Roli 36 28 33 +29 -15 ... 9 
37 Kalla 36 SA 33 +13 +13 
38 Kurl 40 35 43 +14 -19 -'1 
39 Korku 152 12G 131 +27 -8 +16 
4,0 Korwa 34 26 10 +31 +160 +240 

41 Koshti (or) Koahta 153 JR4 145 +14 -8 t6 
42 Kumbar. 119 103 113 +16 -9 +5 
43 Kunbi 1,357 1,283 1,405 +6 -9 -3 
44 Kurmi 303 278 236 +3 + 18 t28 
46 Lodlli 314 277 289 +13 -4 +9 

46 Lohar 182 
I 

149 J73 +22 -14 +5 
47 Mali 56,j, 4Dl 529 +15 -7 +7 
48 Malla 40 40 43 +23 -7 +14 
49 Mang 84 69 71 +t~ -:1 -,-IS 
fiO I Marath . 94 61 1)2 +54 +17 .. 31 

III Mehra (Mahar) 1,165 9/]5 1,022 

I 
+21 -6 c14 

62 Mhali. . 37 34 35 +0 -R +6 
53 Nag'l\sia . 44 

I 
17 7 + 159 +11:1 .~ f'23 

54 Nai 149 13] 135 I +11 -3 +10 
55 Ora(}1l 119 8G liS 

I 
+38 + 26 +75 

i 
56 P~nka 215 I 

16& 1£3 

I 
+28 +3 c,32 

57 PardlHlIl . lW 9fi 116 +25 =~n 
+3 

58 RuillUt . 441 SSI 4~6 +16 +4 
59 Sawara (Saonr) 74 58 68 

I 
+28 -Hi l +:1 

60 Sun.r 12'/ 122 118 +4 +3 I +8 
I 

61 Teli 869 747 778 

I 
+16 -4 +12 

62 Wanjari. ; 84 28 35 +21 -20 -3 
63 Shaikh 280 274-

I 
256 +2 +7 +9 

64 Sycd 48 42 a8 

I 
+14 +ll +26 

65 Patl1an 144 143 

I 
135 +1 +6 +1 

66 Christian 
"I 

37 27 14 +37 +93 .,-164 

NOTE.-(a) Oraon. of Jashlmr recently cOllverted to Christl.nity have beoll excluded from Christians and included uulier 01"0" :lor 
comparison with figures of previous Cellsuses. 

(b) Tho figures for 1901 ~nd 1801 h,we been adjusted as far as possible t>ccording to the cla~sifllllltjon (ill' 11111. 
(c) Caato.ftgure¥ iQr 1881 and }872 are not antilable. 

ClI. XI. 

202 
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Appendix to Chapter XI (Caste). 

Panohayats, or Oaste and Tribal Councils. 

[This account has been compHed chiefly from papers sent in by District Officers.] 

The Panchayat or « Council of five " is perhaps a development of the patriarchal 
system, when the patriarch, confronted with difficult problems, sought aid of the more intelli
gent persons of the community which he headed. Apparently he took four persons into his 
conthknce and with himself as president formed a council of five. In common parlance, people 
say ella?' panch /0 !caken 80 saki, i.e., what four panehes say is correct. They never say panek 
panch. With the growth of democratic views, this limitl1tion of members waS made elastic so 
as to include aU the members of the community, which reoognised a certain Panchayat as the 
leading authority over it. With the multiplication of castes, the Pa,nchayats also multil)lied, 
but although the members' voice grew stronger, a certain respect was still shown to that of t·he 
represcnt:1tive of the old patriarch. In some castes, e.g., the Gadarias, the headman or 
1IW/doll) evon though a. child, is formally asked to give his sanction to any decision anived at 
by tho Panchayat. In some of the lower ca.stes the continuity of the old Panchayat has been 
preflOl'VeU, e.!J., among tho Basol's of Damoh, who recognize the descendants of the old Panch as 
Lereuilnry caste Panches and adjudicators on all caste matters. Even they have, however, to 
submit their deeisions to the caste people, as a whole, for acoeptance. Other castes reported to 
Cil'Llllai'~ In Akoln.. have permanent Panchayats are noted in the marg'in. In tho 
P"l'dhis " Buldana. remoter traots and in the Maratha Plain Division the abori·· 
~~;~:~:~: " Do. ginal form of village Panchayat. is still retained in Roveral 
Dctiwalis :: ;:s~~.ghPur. castes and it is notable that caRte Panchayats are found chiefly 
Phnnjias " Ralpu't. among the lower castes. Brahmans, for instance, have no 
Ei":1l'S " Betul. caste Panchayats. 

;:;. The constitution and procedure of the Panchayats are tIle same in most of the castflfl. 
As a fule, the Pandhayats are not perrnanent bodies but 
are called together when requil'od. It is the business of i·he 

man who, for aDY rcason, requiTes a decision of the Panch, after (~ollsultil1g t,lle h,:admall of the 
caste to coIled the members of the caste at the appointed plac8, his own house, a temple, a pipal 
tl'ee, a specially built meeting place or the headman's house. Tho headman, variously known 
as ]UfJhtar, Mahton, J.YIate, Badkur, Sethia, Sendya, ],vlahajan, Mukhia, .Tamadar, Chaudhl"i, 
JYIali:" J\1okasi, Sarpanch, .Tat patel, Korha, Naik, I-hzari, Rajntia or J\I[ahant, is in most castes 
un h:)l'oLlitm'y amce bearer, but has usually no independont powers, unloss he i8 far superior in 
yrr;plth and power to his caste fellows. In the latter ca!3e he may have the absolute position of 
,]ict:1l.ur, A case in point is that of t,l18 Knnoi Deshnmkh of I;hainsdehi, whose power over his 
Gste poopIe was augmented by the grant of a sanad by the Bhonslas pllrmit.ting· him to 
':;}.('1',';",-, '(clUJ powers of a caste beadman. His inftuenc·e in his caste is mueh greater than thai; 
si: llH\!l men of oLher casLes and he has regular agents tOl' Ow uetedion of offences against C:1ste 
1'111,,::,. T'he P,"]'sons who f01'111 a Panchayat a1'8 USU;llly auult males not bss than five in number 
nwl n10!l bel(l, In respect in the Cf1sto, but men of wealth und social posit.ion have a stronger 
.'0:<,(: Linn 0i,b31'J. In some ca,;tes a.ged fema,le:.; ma.'y also be heard and their suggestions amI 
;).+,i'lGS r(lay be followed, and this respect is usually !'hown to the widows of caste office hel1rers. 
SOl :'8 castes, C.!;'., Gadal'ias.. Kalal'S, Kllmhars, Bhunj ias, l'/[a,ngs and othel's POSS<3SS, besides 
i:hc \:1T jYU1.,~I~. a d,;wan in imitation of a minister of state, aml III kotwal or messenger to convene 
t 11f~ iD' dl~ini;s7 !1nd these office hearers are paid from the fines inflided on offenders. Pauehes, 
~.8 n. rnh, do noi; allow parsons or oth~r castes to take part in their deliborations, but in It caSf' 
d~ Ji.Jl'-'l.clt:y thG}' sometimes reter the nmttor to some outsider of local dignity or experien130 
whether be be :.:, Brahman 01' belong to some othol' caste Of goed status. 

CONSTITU'TIOX OJ! PAN'CiIIAYATS. 

:3. Each sllb~13asLe has its own Repa-rate PanuhlLya.t and there is no general caste Panchayat 
with eontl'olling or appellate jurisdiction over their decisiollli . 

• TURISDW:rION 0];' PANCiIIAYATS. Th nl C ('].,h· d t d t h t 1 e n loyal'S at .. .'.1 In want are 1'epo1' e 0 ave a con ra .. 
LC;l;b,y,)t anu to have n1et in large numberi3 on two occasions during the last deeade. A single 
Fub .. ",,,.;t0 may, for the sake of convenience, have several local Pancha-yats, but even in such cases 
t~lCn; iB 1.uiU<\!l:v no cO;'ltrolling Panchayat common to tho whole sub-caste. Occasionally, 
ltO\\ ever, the 111 ir8 intluential members of different Panchayats may call in a general P ... nchayat 
should a:1Y g'l'::VO question be brought fOl'waril fOl' decision. An instance of this is afforded by 
tho Gh[tRiu.s' Fanchayat held about three yeaI''; ago in the Drug district. An imputation was 
malic th2,t a G-hasia's sister had gone wrong with a Kandra and the Panchayat of the 
N::mdg;lOn Pa.rgana deci(led that it W,IS true. r1'he Ghasia, against whose sister the insinuation 
was made, not satisfied with the N::mdgaon Panchayat's deeisioD, asked the Khail'agarh 
:Parg~1Ua Pallchayat to make an enquiry. 'l1bey did so and found that the imputation was false. 
On this a coml)ined Panchayat 01' the Nandgaon, Khairagarh and five other Parganas was held, 
which conlirmod the decision of the Khairagarh Panchayat and reversed that of the Nandgaon 
Panchayat. In this case the Ghasias of the same sub-caste had a Panchayat for each Pargana, 
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but the extent of jurisdiction varies in different localities and castes. In the more densely 
populated tracts of Berar where a sufficient number of caste people can be easily collected, each 
village has its Panchayat and in large town" they may even be One for each MunalZa, or ward, 
but €lsewhere RUll specially in the Nerhudda Valley districts and the Chhattisgarh division the 
jurisdiction of a Panchayat is much wider and may even overste11 the limits of a district. 
Again ,the territorial jurisdiction is wider in castes that are vagmnt or scattered, e.g., the 
Redars of Rmar have a oentral Panohayat at Hydembad, to which those that have been locally 
formed are subordinate. 

4. '1'he Panchayats deal chiefly with social and domestic questions, occasionall.y professional 
and industrial, but rarely criminal matters. Adultery is the 

QUIlSTIONB DEUT WITU BY most common subject with which the "Panchayats concern 
PANCRAYATfl. 1 hI' . b .1 , • 1 themse ves. '1' e east whlsper agamst any ouy S conJuga 

morality sets the caste in motion, the first procedure usually taken being the refusal to accept 
water from the offender (lota pani band), in token of the breaking off of all social intercourse 
until the case has been fully discussed in a caste meeting and the offender declared innocent. 
The other chief offences of which a Panchayat takes cognizance are :-

(1) Eating, drinking or.smoking with a person of another sub-caste or caste. 
('k) Killing sacred animals such as the cow, squirrel, cat, etc. 
(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

(6) 
(7) 

(8) 

Homicide or murder. 
Getting maggots in a wound. 
Having the ear or nose torn. 

Being heaten by a man of a low or untouchable caste. 
Ahusing relatives held in reverence, or beating parents. 
l<'ollowinr; prohibitod OC"UlYl.t,i'mc;, e •. g., a. J\faug s weeping the road, a Darji 

stitching leather, a Kirar selling shoes, a Kurmi serving as a syce, an Allir 
cleaning }Jots, a ]\Iaratha washing clothes, and 80 011. 

(Q) Breach of caste etiquette, e.g., leaving a dinner party before others have fini,;h(;d. 
(10) Naming ortouchillg relatives who should not be so HalUcd or touched, e.il., a 

wife should not name her husband, an elder brothel' may not t0UI1h his 
youngm' brother)s wife. 

Other matters which a Panchayat may deal with are:-
(1) Finding a suitable pair for a maniagea,ble boy or girl. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

",Vidow l'e-marriage. 
Partition of property, t.ho ds<::isi.n 0I minor quarrels and occasionally the adjudi

cation on thefts. 
Industrial questions rarely. 

5. Tho ordinary modo of tl'ansactii1g" Imsinoss is to require the aggrieved person to 
collect the members of t,lle caste hy perscnnlly vi~iting their houses, but whem post oflkes are 
open summonses by post have hegun to be used. Among the aboriginal tribes Ruch as the 

P A Kai~l:1l'S, :1 twig of the ni?lt or guava tree is circulated as a 
OuDIN.t\,RY HOCEDUltE DOP-TED. I' t ~t 1 t1 t f 0 1 . t 0. 1 neT" .. ;e 0 "'" ClIt 1e cas e con ereneC, n t Ie appOlll -e (ay 

t;ho members meet at a ulled place, and tu::; hecvlman or one of the elclers explains the nature of 
the offence committed, and ell,Us HI,on tbs offender to admit it or to mako his defence. If he 
admits the offence, the Panch have ~;ilnpl'y to oonsider what penalty they should inflict. If he 
denies it, the wit.nesses against him ~"re producd, and he is askml to rel111t their evidence. If 
he has a good defence he prodnee'l hi;; O\itl witnesses and :1 good. deal of wrangling ensues. 
'rhe witnesses of both parties aro ::tskf!l to swcc~r by tho Gangtls, lifting up a pot of watm·, Or 
by the cow, holding· the tailor a cow, 01" by t~leir son, catching }Jold of his arm. Many are 
afraid tD take oaths of this sort null the truth generally comes out, otheI'\vise tho last rc~ort is a, 
trial by ordeal. In the Nerbudda Valley districts the most usual f01'11'1 of ordcal is what is 
known as 'Rama Ramayan ki ekittki.' 'l'wo "lips on one of which the name of Rama is 
written and on the other that of Ra.yana, :U'(, folded and placed on the image of some god. 
'rhe offender is then asked to pick up one dip. If he takes up that with the name of Rama ho 
is ueclal'ed innocent, if thc other one he 1m3 lost, a" did Ita,ana the King of Ceylon in his 
fight with Rama, which is the theme of t be popular religiuus work, the Hamayan_ Among 
the lower castes more primitive forms or odc:1h are rusorted to in case of grave offences, c.p., 
the Sonjharas require a woman accnsed (If a,dultol"J to put her hand into boiling oil. If SIlO is 
nert hurt she is innocent, otherwise she is }Idd to be guilty. 

6. "The penalties infiicteu by caste 1~a""chilyatH usually take the form of feasts ur fines, 
PENALTIES INFLIOTI:D" but lWVt'lr corrontl punishment. In some castes, e.g., the Cha-

mars, the offe~lder is put to some form of humiliation, 
~.g., he has to collect the shoes of all his caste fellows anu carrv them Gil his head, 
0'1' shave one side 0':£ his moustaches, 0'1', ill low castes, permit the others to wipe their 
hands after dinner on his head. Korkus put the grinding stone round the neck of a woman 
who has gone wrong and make her go round the vilIagewith it on. In the Maratha districts 
shaving the head and moustaches in the case of a lllan who goes wrong and cutting off a lock 
of hail· in the case of the woman is a fashionable punishment. This is accompanied by two or 
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there feasts (or rotis), the first being usually held on the banks of a stream, the next at the 
house of the offender in his absence, and the third again at his house hut in his company. 
In the case of religious offences such as the killing or a cow, homicide, sacrilege, etc., the offender 
is usually required to go on a pilgl'image before he can be purified and taken into caste. 
:Minor offences such as being bcaten with a shoc, or touched by a low caste man, etc., are puri
fied by a bath or by uIinking water in which a Brahman has dipped his toe, called tirtha_ ji'ines 
are usually utilised for the purchase of drink, sweetmeats or utensils used a.s common property 
at festivals, marriages, ok. Some castes, such as Banias, give a portion to a Brahman or 
temple. Among the Bhunjias of Raipur the fine is distributed among the Fanches and a 
portion is reserved for meeting the rasad expenses of Government officials On tour. 

7. In several castes there is a.n a,qua or leader who ea-ts the first morsel of food at a 
penitentiary feast, and is paid from RO-4-0 to R3 as it is understood that he takes the sin of the 
offendel' on his own shoulders, In the Dravidian tribes and the lower Hindu castes which have 

T S C P 
como much in contact with them, this oliicial scape-goat is 

JIB 01;'11 AlII ASTg OF '!1llIFIERS. 11 f h . Th b I . d usua y 0 t e Sonwanl goira. e name seems to e ( enve 
from the use of Bonapani, gold water, or water into which a piece of gold bas been dipped, 
which is then believed to possess purifying properties and is poured on the head of the person 
to be admitted again to caste intercourse. Among the Dhanwars * there is an elaborate 
division of functions among these Sonwani purifiel's. There is first the 8on-Boll2f;ani who 
pours the gold water over the penitent, then there is the Rakat Sonwani who gives him to 
drink a little of the blood of the fowl sacrificed on the occasion. The [{ardi, Kari and other 
Sonwanis give turmeric watcr to purify people from ceremonial impurity, such as the mourners 
coming baek from a funeral. Bona (gold) is well known to be a holy metal and many people 
wear gold rings on their ears, etc., Dot only for adornment, as whon they bathe tho water 
poured over the head touches the earring and then passing on to the body, thus purifies it of 
all sins committed in the day. Similarly, when the teeth are slopped or studded with gold, the 
water that enters the mouth is sa.nctifiod with the touch of the gold, and purifies the inner side 
of the physical body. With the same idea gold is put in the mouth of a person who is about 
to die. Even the colour of gold is considered holy, anrl thus turmeric is uSAd in the case of 
purification ceremonies of lesser impol"ta.nce. In some ('ages where the offence is grave, 
the Sonwani upon whom the sin of the peniteut is to be transferred will call in :four or 
five othcl'R to partake of the food with him and so share the burden of transgression. In 
castes in which there is no official scape.goat like the Sonwani or agua, the headman of 
the caste Panchayat eats first and the other members follow him. 

8. Casta rules are relaxed in the case of certain minor offences which are bevonJ 
the control of the offender) e,g.) 3. Governm.ent servant required to handle 3. low caste m"an is 
not punished in the saIDe way I;\S an ordina.ry 'person would be, or if a Government onaprali 

beat with a shoe a. mau of a caste higher than his own, the 
RllMTION wn'r,r PUBLIC OJ!'PICERS beaten man would not be treated harshly by his oaste. A 

AND COURTS. ,., t d '£ h h f person gomg to pnson IS out caS e ,1 e as to cat ood 
cooked by another caste man, but otherwise not, e.g., in the case of civil prisoners who are 
allowed to cookior themselves. But a man is generally'outcasted if handcuffs have been put 
Ul)Oll him. The Pancbayats do not, as a rule, modify their d(lcisions according to the 
subsequent findings of the courts, but levy the penalty even if the accused is acquitted in the 
original or appellate court. The decision of the Fanchayat is invested with a sanctity which 
has taken a deep root in the minds of the people. It is said JJancn men par1JleSnwar- bolta hai, 
the voice of the panek is the voice of God, and hence all other decisions are ignored. 

n, Panc1myats, as a rule, do Dot record tl1eir decisions on paper, aU mattel'S are orally 
sottled. But as questions of maintenance in divorce cases often 
arise which have to be proved in court, Home caste~, e.I/., the 

Dhanuks and Bhoyars JlOW have recourse to stamped agrcements. In some castes again, suoh 
as the Lonari Kunbis of Betul, decisions are recorded together with a short statement of each 
witness and are kept by the headman, viz., the Deshmukh of Bhainsdehi. His jurisdiction 
extcllds south or the r:l'apti into BCl'a,r; and it is not IJOssibte for him to manage singly the 
case" or snch a vast area. He Las therefore four or five representatives ill centr:;l places, the 
Berar representative being a Kalal' by cade. These agents decide the Ca',Gf; 011 the spot with 
the help of local Panches and inflict punishmonts suitable to the gravity of the offences. The 
Berar agent, being a Kalal', cannot eat food at an offender's house :1IH1 ;woiher person 
bel(lJ1ging t.o the Kunhi caste is therefore appointed, who represents him and gds a remuneration 
of RJ -4-U for eating the first morsel. The Bhainsdehi Deshmukh has a claim On all widows 
and unattached women of the caste and can dispose of them for a price. Be is, on the other 
hand, bound to support them until Imsbanus are found for them. On the whole, this is a 
profitable affair, as among Kunbis wives are in great demand for household and field work, 
and there is no lack of suitors for widows. 

HllCOlln 0]1 DECISIONS. 

10. The control of the caste Panchayat whether permanent or olJlerwise if', as a rule, 

E~'FICIEXCY 0]1 'rITE CONTROL 
CJ' I' Al'OIlAYJ.TIi. 

very efficient, and the outside community rGsponds to its 
decisions and wishes. An offendcr mn;;.lh jinds himself 
unalJle to elude them as the caste can make hi" life a buruen 

to him. By outcat;ting him they stop not only all intercourse with his caste fellows but can 
pl'cvent him from onjoying the usual necessities and .. menities of life, rfhoy C:111 ordor the 

* See Central Provinces Ethnographic Survey, Artide "Dhanwar." 
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baI'ber not to shave him, the Dhobi not to wash his clothes and the Dhimar not to wash his 
pots or supply water to him. An interesting case of this sort came up in Berar. A Kunbi 
was outcasted bv the Deshmukb of Sainkhera who lived in Bctul, hut as the offender himself 
lived neal' :M ol:si in limar it was feared that the punishment would have no eITed. 'rhe 
Malguzal' of the offenurr's village was wl'itten to to proscribe all menial service being paid to 
him. This was Jone anu the offender found. himself in an unenviable predicament. The man 
represented that he was not under the jurisdiction of the Sainkhera De~hmukh which lay to 
the north of the Tapti, but this had no effect. He, however, attracted the notice of a philan
thropist who wrote to the Bhaillsdehi Dcshmukh saying that his authority had Leen usurped 
bv the North' Tapti De::;hmukh. The l'eoult was that a suit was filed against the Malguzar 
of the offender's vi1lag'e fo(: having given effeet to the orders or an llnauthol'i;:;ed he~ldman, and 
he had eventually to make amends. Personshiding offences are visited with enhanced penalties 
such as doubling the number of feasts or making them costly by requiring them to provide 
pakki or liquor. Offenders therefore usually confess and in certain mlses, such as getting mag
gots in a wound, killing a cow, etc.) they are prompted to confess at once) under the belief that 
if they are not purifieu they will suffer very seriously in the next world. 

11. It is rarely that industrial questions are brought before a Palwhayat, but offences 
against the community tending to lower its corporate charac
ter are duly eonsidered. In a conference of Kunbis heU at 

Nagpul' in 1907 it was resolved to punish those who cleaned the pots and dltOtis of other 
casteR, did groom's work ol'l'epaircd old latrines. The Dhimars of the J ubbulpore district taboo 
brushing and polishing the shoes of others but not touching or taking them off the feet. The 
Kaha1'8 of JhaJlsi ,11'e said to outcaste those who steal from their master. The Sunars * of 
Hoshangabad have a guild Panchayat on the night before Dasahra when they hold a feast, and 
arc said to take an oath that none of them on pain of outcasting will disclose the amount of 
the alloy which a fellow craftsman has mixed with the precious metals. The Koshtis of 
Chanda in HlO7 proscribed a certain cloth and yarn seller of the city w.bo had ofl:ended some of 
their number and resolved to outcaste any Koshti who dealt with him. 

12. It was consistent with the popular conception of the divine right of kings ihat the 
CONTROL OF CHIEFS AND 7,AMINIlARS Raja or Chief has usually had the supreme power over all 

IN CASTE MA·lTERS. social questions or any caste in his kingdom. He was not 

CON:rROL OF INDUS~'RY AND TRADE. 

only the ultimate court of appcal in caste disputes but had also pnwel' to fix the social lank of 
castes, to raise 01' degrade persons or gl'Onp5 of persolls from one caste to another and to regulate 
intermarriage between different groups. On widows of any cftstes whatever he had a 111'80ial claim 
as upon all ownerless property which he could retain or dispose of by gift 01' sale. 'I'lIe Bhale Sultan 
Rajputs are said to have been Kahars or palanquin bearers, who were raised by the Raja to the 
status of Rajput for ~pecial services paid to him, and are now recognised as such. A Ga<1aria in 
more recent times is known to have been raised to a similar status by ortier of one of the Rajas 
of Panna. Such cases, however, are now of rare occurrence and, at any rate, tho Chiefs and 
Zamindars of this P1'ovinc~e seldom exercise their powers in this diredion. '1'he1'e is hardly any 
state in t.his Province which has not been, at some time or other, under Government management, 
and powers of this sort which fell into abeyanee during the period, were not easily revived there
after. Thus before the Raigarh State was taken under Government management in 1585 the 
Chief of that place was the acknowledged spiritual and temporal head of all the castes oxcept 
Brahmans in his State. He could nominate a priest for allY tribe, even for Brahmans, and 
received a nazar therefor. He uecidcd ali social matters and no widow could be disposed of in 
marriage without receiving his permission and paying him a fee. TJle present Raja when he 
came of a~e did not revive these cnstoms and has no power whatsoever in caste matters. On 
the other hand, the Chief or J ushpur continues to exereise his powers and may outcasLe a memher 
of auy caste living within his estate ilJeludillg a Rl'ahman lor an c:f£ence calling for such action. 
All socia.l qnestions of importance arO referred to him for decision which the caste Panchayats find 
themselves unable to decide. Any person who has any intereOUl'B6 with a Ulan who has been 
outca,sted by the Raja's order is visited with the S3.me punishment. Similarly in the Hindra 
Nawagarh Zemindari, the Zamindar governs the castes through caste Panchayat::; aI)pointed by 
himself. '1'he members and espeeially the headmen were appointed under his written authority 
and each Panchayat was bound to pay his fees in the shape of a guat and a quantity of rice 
(2 to 5 leath-as) together with any balance in hand of money recovered from offenders and 
not spent on caste feasts. The Panchayats used to visit the Zarnindar on the Dasahra dav and 
give him an account of all decisions and enquiries made by them auu the fines levied. .. 

The Raja of BastaI' is still a court of appeal from the decisions of caste Panchayats. 
He may excommunicate any person from his caste and may bestow the sacred thread on any 
person he likes. A Bh'ltra Gond who ca.me to my Assistant's camp for menial service when 
on tour in BastaI' was observed to be wearing 3. saered thread, a privilege which he said he 
obtained by paying R50, as nazarana to the Raja. The use of sandal paste for purposes of 
sectarian marks, and of umbrellas or gold-rings is similarly controlled by the Chier. 

13. The following account of the tribal eouneil of the Maria Gonus of South Chanda has 
been sent in by the Manager of the Ahiri Estate, and is worth quoting almost in full:-

Every genuine Marla village has a village headman or patel, called the Gaita. 
THE PANCIIA..YAT OF 'J'Rl! MARIAS In addition to his office as a gaita he generally exercises also 

OF CUA5DA. the hereditary fUllctions of a Bhurnia or religions headman 
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of the village. This dual office used formerly to be held as a rule by one and the same man 
in the village and, with a few exceptions here and there owing to poverty or loss of influence 
on the part of the Hhumia, it is still so held in the majority of cases. The man enjoying the 
uouble office is therefore the patriarch of the whole village community, and his authority in 
the village (01' a group of 2, or 3 villages) under him is supreme. This post is hereditary. 
The caste heLS not a standing Panchayat or governing body. It is called together when 
required. But the system prevailing in the caste is far mote developed and is in certain 
respects more far-reaching in its effects than the ordinary Panchn,yat system prevailing in other 
cdstes. The village G-aita, on receiving a report of a misdemeanour or other occurrence in the 
Village, calls two or tlH'ee elders of the village together-the number is not fixed nor is it 
neeessary to call tho samo men every time-sends for the complainant and tho accused, and 
after hearing the parties decides the case with the help of the elders who as a rule agree with 
his decision. 

The jurisdidion of the village Panchayat is confined to the village itself and a local 
village Panehayat is never referred to for the decision of a case by pf'rsons at a distance. A 
group of about 50 to 100 villages is constituted into what is locally called a patti, and this 
patti aeknowledge:; the authority or the ehief religious and social headman of Lho group who 
is called the Sendhia. 'l'he Stmdhia is the chief priest and judge of the patti. Every marriage 
contmeted, every case of 80eia1 misdemeanour involving the penalty of a fine and every other 
social and religious fum~tion performed in any village of the patti yields the Sendhia a fixed 
fee in cash, ranging from R2 to ItlO, and in some exceptional cases up to R50. '1'he office of 
the Sendhia is also hereditary and tho Sandhia is the dominant authority in the patti. The 
authurity of the Sendhia (for purposes of a Panchayat) is invoked only in exceptional cases 
involving the interests of a number of villages, and in such cases the decision of the Sendhia on 
an appcal being made to him by or against a village Panchayat (or a number of village Pancha
yat~) is final. For purpuses of a Panchayat therefore each patti forms a distinct unit, the 
internal composition of which is as Tollows :-

(a) Each villflge holds its own Panchayat composed of a few village elders and 
presided ovor by the village headman (Gaita). 

(b) Each group of villages acknowledges the authority of the Sendhia who is the 
court of appeal for diificult or intricate intra-communal disputes. 

(0) Each Sendhia's patti is, as a rule, a compact block of country, sharply defined 
by prominent natural geographical boundaries (a range of hills, a large river 
or a nala), and the Sendhia's authority is confined to his own patti. 

The affairs of one Sentlhia's patti are never referred to a Sentlhia of another patti. 
Each patti is known by its local g'cogl'aphicul name (such as the Lahiri patti, the Vennasugar 
patti, the Jarawandi patti, the Ghat patti, and so forth), and each patti is the sole undisputed 
domain of the local Sendhia. '1'he on ly remarkah Ie ca,,!) of all exception to this general rule that 
occurred during' the memory of living man was during the cold weather of 1901:) at the village 
01 Kotmi which belongs to the Vennasugar patti. A Maria's daughter of the village eloped 
with a M usalman. '1'he loeal village Panchayat took a feast from the rather or the girl, and 
fined him an amount adequate enough for the dues of the Sendhia. The Sendhia demanded 
more and censured the viUage Panchayat for having let the man off with a light amount. 'rhe 
village Panchayat considered the Sendhia's demands to be exorbitant and threatened to alienate 
themselves from him and to invoke the aid of a foreign Sendhia. This was too much for the 
Sendhja who directly excommunicated the wholo village .Panchayat. The Panchayat therefore 
sent for the Sendhill of .T nut who naturally refused to affiliate the village to his patti, but 
seeing the diffieulties of the case, agreed to purify the culprit for a small fee which was paid 
to him. He performed the necessary ceremonies and reclaimed the unfortunate father of the 
girl. Thereupon the whole patti of Venn3,sugar rose against the village Kotmi and threatened 

, to use violence. '1'his caused some uneasiness to the police who began sending in reports. 
'fhe Manager of the Ahiri estate went to the spot and his camp was immediately besieged by 
about 100 Gaitas of the patti headed by the Sendhia who clamourod for justice. Their 
complaint was that the village people of Kotrni had set a had example and. that the people of 
the patti would know no rest until they (the Kotmi people) got themselves purified hy the 
Sendhia. The Marias of Kotmi were, on thcir part, too obstinate to yield and with great 
difficulty the Manager suceee<led in effecting a compromise by prevailing upon the Sendhia to 
reduce his demands. He ag!'eed ultimately to give absolution for a nominal amount which 
was paid by the girl's father, and thus ended in a merry drinking bout what threatened to be 
a small civil war. The next morning the Sendhia repeated the necessary spells and collecting 
together all thl? Gaitas of the patti with the Kotmi fellows sprinkled fresh well water over 
their hea.ds and declared Kotmi as re~affi1iated to his patti. 

'!'his specific instance illustrates not only the great power exercised by the Sendhia in 
his patti but also the fact that it is impossible for a village to alienate itself from a patti or to 
disroga.rd the authority of a Sen(lhia. 



CHAPTER XII. 

Occupation. 

322. The statistics regarding the occupations of the population will be 

REFEL~Il~CB '1'0 S'JATISTICS. 
found in Imperial Tables XV and XVI. The 
former Table is divided into five parts, of which 

one part, viz., Part C, intended to show dual occupations, has not been 
compiled for these Provinces. The other parts are as follows:-

TabLe XV-A.-A general table showing the number of persons following 
each occupation classified in the scheme, for each djstrict and state and for the 
two cities of Nagpur and Jubbulpore. 

Table XV-B.-showing tho subsidiary occupations of agriculturists. This 
tablo is further subdivided into three parts for (1) rent receivers, (2) rent payers 
and (3) farm servants and field labourers. 

Table XV-D. - showing the distribution of occupations among the popula
t'ion by religion. 

Table XV-E.-showing statistics of Industries. This table is further 
sub-divided into four parts as follows :-

Part I.-Provincial summary. 

Part II.-Distribution by districts. 

Part III.-Particulars as to ownership of factories, etc. 

PaJ't IV.-The caste or race of the managers of factories, etc. 

Imperial Table XVI.-shows the occupations of the principal castes and 
III an appendix gives the principal occupations of minor industrial castes. 

A t the end of this chapter will he found the following Subsidiary 
Tables in "'hich the more important features of the statistics are presented in 
a more easily intelligible form than in the tables above referred to :-

Subsidial"U Table I.-General distribution by occupation. 

SubsicliMY Table I I.-Distribution by occupation in Natural Divisions. 

S~tbsiclicwy Table III.-Distribution of the agricultural, industrial and 
professional population in Natural Divisions and districts. 

Subsidial'Y Table IV.-Gccupations combined with agriculture (where 
agriculture is the subsidiary occupation). 

Subsidim'y Table V.-Occupations combined with agriculture (where agri
culture is the principal occupation). 

Subsidiary Table VI.-Occupations of females hy sub-classes and selected 
ordors and groups. 

Subsidial'y Table VII.-Sclected occupations of 1911 and 1901 compared. 

Subsidial'Y TClble VIII.-Occupations of selected castes. 

Subsidiary Table IX.- Distribution by religion of 10,000 persons follow
ing each occupation. 

Szebsidial'Y Table X.- N um bel' of perSOllF.! employed on R.ailways and in the 
Post Office, Telegraph and Irrigation departments. 

2H 
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323. The information asked for regarding the occupations of the popula

CHARAC~'ER OF THE I"FOR"ATJOl< 
A.SXED FOR Dr THE SCHEDULE. 

tion was to be entered in columns 9, 10 aml11 of 
the schedule and was the same as that required in 
1901. Column 9 was reserved for the principal 

occupation of actual workers. The instructions were to enter the l)rincipal 
means of livelihood of all persons who actually do work 01' carryon business, 
or who live on house-rent, pension, etc. In column 10 was to be entered the 
subsidiary occupation of actual workers, i.e., any occupation which actual 
workers pursue at any time of the year in addition to their principal occupation. 
Column 11 was reserved for dependents and it was laid down that for children 
and women and old or infirm persons, 'who do not work either personally or 
by means of servants, "was to be entered the principal occupation of the person 
who supported them. 1'ho more general instructions were reinforced by special 
directions enjoining the avoidance of equivocal terms, the distinction between 
cultivators and those who subsist on rents of land and the differentiation of 
manufacturers and traders, of labourers employed in different fonDS of labour, 
of Government, municipal and private servants and the like; and they were 
illuminated by examples of cases likely to present difficulties or ambiguities. In 
view of the great difficulty of obtaining an accurate and full entry of occupa
tion it was directed that attention should be paid to the entries in these three 
columns by the officers whose duty it was to instruct the staff and check the 
schedules. 

324. Before considering to what extent these efforts were rewarded by accu

SYSl'E~I OF CLASS!FICA TIO~ 
ADOPTED IN TJIE 'TABLllS. 

racy in the return of occupations, it will be well to 
set forth briefly the system and method adopted in 
the classification of the occupations returned, as it 

was in the scrutiny and analysis necessary to determine their classification 
that an estimate could be formed of the accuracy and completeness of the 
entries. The scheme of classification adopted in 1901 was based on that devised 
at the previous census. It divided occupations primarily into eight classes. 
Subsidiary to these classes were 24 orders and these orders were divided into 79 
sub-orders, which again contained between them about 520 groups. This system, 
which was specially devised to suit the requirements of an Indian census, was 
heM to be far too elaborate and was admittedly not founded on any really 
scientific basis of classification. The system adopted at the present census is 
founded upon a scheme drawn up by M. Bertillion, the head of the Statistical 
]3ureau of Paris, which was approved by the International Statistical In
stitute and adopted as the basis of classification in the census of several European 
countries. It has the merits of being at the same time logical, elastic so that 
while still adhering to the essential scheme groups and sub-orders can. be adapt
ed to suit local requirements,--and extremely simple and its adoption at the 
present census has resulted in a curtailment of the number of groups from 520 
to 169. In this system, as modified and adapted to the requirements of an 
Indian census, there are four main classes, 12 sub-classes, 55 orders and 169 
groups, a few of the orders and groups being split up into sub-orders and sub~ 
groups, for the purpose of exhihiting minor occupations or aggregates of occupa
tions which have special interest or importance. A feature in the scheme is 
the complete separation of manufacture and trade, and this point is the one which 
has given rise to most of the difficulties experienced in classifying the returns 
found in the schedules. 

325. In spite of an efforts on the part of the supervising and checking staff, 
l~XTEl<T OF THE ACCITRAOY OF THE it was inevitable that a certain number of inaccu-

RETURN OF OCCUPATIONS. rate and incomplete returns should find its way 
into the occupation columns of the schedule. Dealing, as we do, with a general 
public which is ignorant and apathetic, through a staU of enumerators who, 
as a rule, had a low standard of intelligence and knowledge, it is impossible to 
expect more than an average degree of accuracy and precision. rrhere are 
various ways in which ambiguity may creep into the entries. One of the HlOst 
common difficulties is the distinction between manufacture and trade. While 
the manufacturers are themselves the wholesale traders of the goods 
which they manufacture and are in the case of village industries often 
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themselves the retail traders as well, there are a certain numher of cases where 
the retail trade is separate from the manufacture, and the classification adopted 
at the present census was designeu to separate manufacture and tl'ade wherever 
this was possible. Thus in some cases growers and sellers of vegetables, makers 
and sellers of earthen wares or bangles or of textile goods were not distinguished. 
Dhima1's (fishel'men) were frequently entereu simply as sellers of fish, the 
enumerator apparently taking for granted that they always m:mght the fish 
which they sell. Another class of this sort arose from the want of precision 
and completeness in the description of the occupation. Thus the word "wood
cutter" does not distinguish whether the person following that occupation was 
felling timber or cutting wood for fuel. Again cattle and buffaloe breeders 
might be breeders of animals for transport or for agricultural purposes. The 
word for cartnuHl (ga7'iwan) might be intended to describe a hired cartman or a 
privatc coachman. Other ambiguous words of this kind which were found in 
the schedule are shopkeeper (dukandal')) trader (saltdagil'), labourer (mctzclu1') 
and artisan (7cal'igar) and that very amhiguous term coolie. In some cases also 
when dealing with a manufacture a clear description of the material used was 
not given. Thus the expression" ma,kcl's of bangles" does not distinguish glass 
bangles from lac bangles. In this case a reference to the entry of caste ·will 
distinguish the two, as glass bangles arc made hy Kacheras and lac bangles by 
Lakheras. Again in the case of textiles in wool, cotton and silk the material 
of the work was sometimes omitted. Here it is also sometimes possible to 
differentiate by a reference to the caste entry as Salis and Koskatis usually 
work in silk and Gadarias and Dhanagars in wool. On the other hand, ""bile 
the lower classes of weavers such as lVlahras, Balahis and Pankas and so forth 
practically always manufacture cotton cloth, there is a considerable section of 
KoshLas who combine cotton and silk we~wing. In their case it was made a 
rule that where no material was specifically mentioned they should be entered 
as weavers of cotton. Another class of error was of a more intentional type. 
A malguzar or landlord of agriculturaJ land would. often prefer to describe 
himself as a rent-receiver even though the larger part of his profits came from 
his own cultivation, l)ecause he considered rent-receiver was a more honorific 
term than cultivator. Again many women preferred to be returned as depen
dents on their husbands' occupations rather than actual workers themselvcE', 
considering that dependence was more consistent with their d.ignity than work. 
Again those who helonged to a group having a distinctive traditional occupation 
were inclined to return the traditional occupation rather than the occupation 
they actually followerL Thus a Kurmi might record himself as a cultivator 
even though his actual occupation was labour, and an Ahir would enter himself 
as a herdsman or grazier though his means of livelihood might bc cultivation. 
Finally there are a number of persons who have mixed occupations, combining 
for example agriculture with cartil1g, weaving with agricultural labour and the 
grazing of sheep with the manufacture of blankets. Such persons would be 
inclined to return as their principal occupation the employment they were 
engaged in at the time of the census. In the same way labourers ·who were at 
the time of the enumeration working in cotton gins and mills would return 
their principal avocation as "labourers in factories,' even though this work 
might OCCUIJY only a small portion of their time during the yeal'. A few 
peculiar occupations may be mentioned which almost defied classification. 
rl'hus some Dhimars described their occupation as searching for pice thrown into 
the N erbudda river as offerings to the goddess. Another class of persons make 
their livelihood by selling water brought from the Ganges or other holy rivers. 
Then there are persons whose occupation is to copy the Xain Shastras, who 
return their employment as" rJlazduri likhai shastra,' , and a dethroned Raja who 
subsisted on the voluntary contributions of his fot'mer subjects puzzled the 
classifying staff as he seemed to them to be neither a pen§\ioner, nor a mendicant 
nor a capitalist. 

On the whole, however, the standard of accuracy attained by the enumer
ators was distinctly good and was probably in advance of that attained at 
any previous census. A further source of error, which arose in the Abstrac
tion Offices in the wrong transcription of entries from the schedule to the slips, 

2II2 
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was not so vital. In the first place, a very close supervision could be main
tained over the copyists by the checking staff, and, in the second place, 
wherever any mistake or ambiguity arose in the course of sorting the slips under 
the various heads of occupation, a reference to the original schedule enabled the 
error to be corrected. 

326. Every possible effort was made to obtain a correct classification of the 
entries under the various heads of the scheme. The slip copyers had, of course, 
to copy exactly (with prescribed abbreviations) the entries they found in the 
schedule, provided that they were intelligible. The sorters had practically no 
latitude in regard to classification, and were required to group together only those 
occupations which were pract~cally id~ntical. . The further grouping ~vas left to 
the classifying staff. My Assistant himself wIth the Deputy Supermtendents 
}hTlIOD EMPLOYED IN CLASSIFYI:NG classified a large number of entries in both offices 

ENTlI.lES. including entries of nearly aU the usual occu~ 
pations found in the Provinces. A special staff was then chosen from each 
office and ordered to study carefully the method of cla&<;ification according to 
the instructions given in the CCllSUS code. When we were satisfied that these 
clerks thoroughly understood their work they were employed in placing the 
group numl1er against each occupation in the sorter's tickets. These group 
numbers were examined by three selected clerks specially trained in office, and 
checked by the superior staff of the office. All subsequent tabulation was done 
in the J ub bulpore office under the immediate supervision of my Assistant and 
the Deputy Superintendent 01 that office, and I am confident that, making due 
allowance for inevitable defects, the tables as now issued represent accurately 
tho statistics of occupation as i'eturned in the schedules. 

327. Viewed from the aspect of their employment the popUlation of the 
GE:NEI!.aL DISTRIBUTION OF Oecu. Central Provinces and Bel'al' is essentially agricul-

PATIONS IN TIlE PnOVINOES. tural and pastoraL The marginal diagram exhibits 

fltu:JrCllll S/zoWill!7tk geJll!ral di.slrMldioJtqlthe 1'000lllalion 
':Y occllpati(1ll (Orders ) 

the proportional 
distribution of the 
population under 

NUMBER PER CI£Nr OF POPULAYIDN • o 20 40 60 80 
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N OTHER INOllSTRIES __ ~ 
V TRAOE ________ ~ 
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the main heads of 
00 occupation. Of 

the provincial 
population 76 per 
cent., i.e., about 
three-fourths, are 
dependent On agri
culture, 48 per 
cent. being culti· 
vators and 28 
farm-servants or 
field labourers. Of 

the remaining quarter or 24 per cent. 10 per cent. ar0 employed in industries 
of different kinds, of which the principal are textiles (3 per cent.), indus. 
tries of dress and toilet (2 per cent.) and the preparation of foodstuffs (1 per 
cent). F~ve .per cent. are employed in transport and trade of.whom 1 per cent. 
are occupIed III transport by road and water and 2 per cent. III trade in food 
stuffs. The rcmainin <1' 9 per cent. are distributed between various occupations 
of which the principaf are grazing (2'7 per cent.), public administration and force 
(2 per cent.), professions and liberal al't8 (1'5 per cent.), and domestic service 
{1 per cent.}. 

If we compare the general distribution with that of 1901, we find that 
the main proportions have altered comparatively little. There has been an 
increase in the proportion of the population engaged in Pasture and Agriculturc 
frOl~ 735 to 7.87 per mille, a decrease in the number occupied in textile industries, 
an mcrease III the leather manufacture and trade and in domestic service and 
tue liberal professior:s; but the essen~ial features. of the dist~ibution of employ. 
lI~ent has !lot materIally a~tered) and.Im~ortant dIfferences wIll be more suitably 
dIscussed In the more detailed exammatIOn of occunations under tho detailed 
heads of' theu' classification. ~ 
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The diagram in the margin gIves some iwlication of the relative im

..oiagrtt17M/tUl{lil,:!/ lh.etlislribuliano/ 1:11.6' population (t:lasscs) 
inNatu,rat DilJ-i s ions .. 

poetance of various main 
groups of employment in 
the different Natuml Divi
sions of the Province. As 
one would naturally ex
pect, Agriculture occupies 
tho lal'gest proportion in the 
lenst developed portions of 
the province, viz" the Ohota 
N agpur, Chhattisgarh 
Plain and Plateau Divi
sions, while Industry, 
Commerce and Professions 
take a more prominent 
place in the N erbudda 
Valley and Maratha Plain 
Divisions and especially in 
those districts such as N ag
pur, J ubbulpore, Amraoti, 
Hoshan gahad and Saugor 
'which have a high propor
tion of urban population. 
Of the minor heads Pasture 
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is im portant in the Plateau, Chhattisgarh Plain and Chota N agpur Divisions, but 
,cattle breeding and tho sale of milk and ghi is an important occupation in the 
Vindhyan and Nerbudda Valley districts. The texti.le industries employ the 
largest proportion in the Maratha Plain Division. 1.'rade in food-stuffs is mo st 
highly developed in the N erbudda Valley Division where also persons engage d 
in the Professions and Liberal Arts are most numerous. 'rIle mining industry 
is most important i~ the Wainganga Valle~, n~d. f!lctories in the cotton tracts 
,of tho western distrIcts of the Maratha Plaln Divislon. 

328. The proportion of non-workers who are dependent for their subsistence 
on the work of others is 41 per cent. for all occupa-

WORKERS AND DEPENDENTS. t' . h P' Th d'ffi It f d . lOns In t e rOVlllce. e l. cu Y 0 rawmg a 
clear distribution between actual workers and dependents has been fully dis
cussed in previous reports. It arises chiefly in assessing the value of the part 
which women and children take in the occupations of the men of the house

Proportion per ce"t. of dependents to workers. 

Agri. 
Indus· I Com· Profes· Others. cul~ try. mercc. sions. l turc. ___ 1_- --, 

Central P:rovinces 39 45 49 51 42 
and Berar. 
Nerbudda Valley 41 49 52 53 41 

Division. 
Plateau .Division. 37 41- 4.2 51 40 
JI1l1ratha Plain 36 44 51 51 43 

Division. 
Chha.ttiagarh 40 41 43 48 42 

Plain Division. 
Chot .. Nagpur 53 50 47 46 46 

Division. 

hold, and is sometimes obscured by the 
estimation held by the public or the 
enumerator of the relative dignity of work 
and dependence. The marginal table 
shows ihe proportions in the various 
Natural Divisions by main heads of occu
pations. 1.'he proportion is highest in 
occupations like Oommerce and the Pro
fessions, which are followed by the more 
advanced classes of society whose women 
are either seclmled or at any rate take no 

part in their husbands' occupations; and in general the northern castes expect 
less active work from their womenfolk than those of the south. The proportion 
of dependents is of course also largely affected by the number of children ancl 
old people in the population, and for this reason it is, undcr almost all heads, 
considerably greater than in 1901. The high proportion under Agriculture in 
the Chhattisgarh Plain Division is to be acoounted for by this consideration while 
the women of the low castes and tribes, who mostly inhabit that division, have 
110 reluctance to active work of all sorts. The figuros of the Chota Nagpur Divi
sion are ,however, so abnormal as to suggest that there has been some defect in the 
entries in column 10. Thus in the Surguja State which has the largest popula
tion of the five States the IJroportion of dependents comes to 59 and under the 
head of industry where the provincial proportion comes to 45, the proportion in 
that State is 60. It has already been seen that the occupation columns of the 
schedule are of all the most difficult to fill up correctly. It would certainly 

YlT' .' +1-1 + + 1 + in +1-1; n+_+ th - ;n f"""+iro",,, ,_.,. m; llnel . t,,(\iI· f +1-1 
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same time it is worth noticing that the })yoportion of children under 10 years old 
to the number of persons between 15 and 40 is 90 in this group of States against 
a provincial average of 74, while the ratio of old people is not far below the 
provincial average. 

329. As we have already seen, there are comparatively few classes of society 

OCCUl'ATIOXS OF FEMALES. 
in the Central Provinces and Berar in which 
women are secluded, and in most of the chief 

cultivating castes, in some of the artisan castes and in all the low Hindu and 
aboriginal castes and tribes women take a considerable part in the actual work 
required to maintain the livelihood of the family. Taking the Province as a 
whole, 45 pOl' cent. of the persons returned as actual workers 1Yel'e womon, i.e., 
to every 1,OO{) male there are 810 female workers. The marginal map exhibits 

I 

I 
j 

I, 

the proportion in each 
District and State. 
r, eglecting the figures 
of the Ohota N agpur 
States which appear 
to be due to some 
defect in enumera
tion, we find that 
in the Chhattis
garh Plain Division 
the ,vornen workers 
n~ar1y equal the men, 
while the lowest 
proportion is in the 

""W"", N erbudda Vallev 
C Z:nh(J(1\hadan v 

H >"C
O
,,," Division where the 

h K!'.'l ";j;JZlrh. 

M. W'ca,~ R,ajputs, 'Musalmans 
~~·.':~~~·:\~dh" and northern castes 

,~ ~~~:g:':'~i~~~:;:~ Ii who seclude their 
:~~7===_-'-__ ~~~=====-"c~~ _~==~=-=--__ ===~ Women are most 

" S!-9(}p.c .. _EEU 

numerous. Among 
districts the proportion is low in Amraoti (631), Hoshangabad (672) and Akola 
(680). In Jubbulpore it is 752 and in Nagpur 802 per 1,000 males. The pro
portion must vary to some extent indirectly with the prosperity of the tract, as 
commerce and the more advanced industries are associated with the portion of 
the population which most usually secludes its females, e.g., the Brahmans, 
Rajputs, Muhammadans and Banias of the N erbudda Valley and Maratha 
Plain Divisions. 

There are certain occupations in which women workers are specially 
numerous. In Agriculture more than half the labouring population is femalo 
and women labour is specially important in spade cultivation, the growing of 
vegetables, flo'wers, fruit, etc. In the food industries women practically have the 
monopoly as rice pounders and grain parchel's, and as sellers of wuod, fuel, grass 
and fodder as also in basket making they considerably outnumber men. Other 
occnpations in which thoy take a considerable pz.rt arc the working and dyeing 
of clothes, t.he textile industries in v<1rious branches of which thev assist the male 
workers, and in the selling of bangles and of pottery, vegetables, pan and 
tobacco. In textile factories the proportion of women workers to men among 
the unskilled is 71 per 100 men and the same proportion holds if we consider 
unskilled factory-labour of all kinds. 

Amongst most of the aboriginal and lower castes the women workers 
almost equal and sometimes exceed the male workers. Among the Ko1s (107) 
and the Ghasias (102) the number of women workers returned was greater than 
that of men workers. Among the Andhs the workers of both sexes were equal. 
They varied from U6 to 98 per IOU men among the Korkus, Bharias, Pankas and 
Gonds. Even the Bhoyars, a good hip:h cultivating caste of the north of the 
P rovirce, have as high a proportion as 96. Among Mehras the proportion is 95,. 
amon~ Basol's 94, among Chamars and Dhimars 93 and among Telis 9l. 

330. As may be supposed the place occupied in numerical importance 
Unn.lN INDUS~lIIBS. by the various groups of occupations differs consi

derably in urban and rural areas. The marginal 
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-----------------------------------------------------
Table compares the proportion per mille of persons employed in various prin-

Proportion per 1,000. cipal occupations for cities and large towns for the 
I 'f I Provinces as a whole. In compiling the figures the 
a:dc13~~~ I In.the recensus statements have been used in the case of Occupation. 

towns. I Provmces. 
some of the principal towns in which plague was 

p-a-stu-re--an-d-A-g-riC-U]-.II---I-- prevalent, so as to obtain as accurate a proportion 
T::t~~e Ind~stri~s: i!! I 7~~ as possible. Only one person in eight lives by 
i~3~sf~~~~[d': .. ss and 30 I 7 agriculture, while more than one-seventh of the 
B~il~f~g:: g~ ~ population are occupied in trade, 14 per cent. in 
Trade of all ,or!s. 1~21 31~ textile industries and 15 per cent. in administration Transport. •• II ":tI 

"';,~Jcf~~~inist:atio~ 79 17 or professions of all sorts. rl'he large towns of the 
Religion, ProfessioDs 55 1. north of the Provinces have usually a smaller pro-and Arts. • u 

~~~;Srt~,c se~~1:inals: '4 10 portion of agriculturists than those of the south, of 
etc.. 15 I 6 which many are of later growth. 
------------------~ 331. A great deal has been written in the Reports of the last few censuses 

v r and in tbe recently issued District Gazetteers on the 
ILLA.(}1!1 ~DUSTRrES. b' f '11 . d . d h . . t' su Jcct 0 Vl age 111. ustrws an t eu' organlza lon, 

and the matter will not now be dealt with in any detail, though attention will 
be drawn to the development or decline of cottage industries in considering 
occupations under detailed heads. The carpenter, the blacksmith, the washol'
man, the barber, the potter and sometimes the leather worker still exist as 
village servants (in Berar called balutedal's) with recognized duties and remu
nerations. The village accountant and the village watchman have become 
somewhat" officialised" under a closer system of governmert, but the latter at 
least gets his remuneration from the villagers either directly or indirectly. That 
the communal system i.s gradually giving way before the growth of individualism 
is shown by the change in the view of the cultivators towards the question of 
the hides of dead animals, whieh used to be the perquisite of the Mahar and 
Ohamar communities in the south of the Province, hut, since they have now 
acquired a by no means negligible value in the market, are now everywhere 
being claimed hy the owner of the cattle. 

Taking the proportions shown by the census of occupations among the 
rural population, we should in a vHlage of 1,000 inhabitants expect to :tind 474 
cultivators of whom 8 were receiving rent, 276 labourers and farm servants, :25 
herdsmen and shepherds, 22 persons engaged in spinning and weaving cloth, 5 
goldsmiths, 6 blacksmiths, 8 fishermen, 6 harbers, 5 washermen, 8 leather 
workers, 6 basket makers, 4 tailors, 2 scavengers, 5 potters, 10 grocers or sweet
meat sellers, 10 money-lenders and grain dealers and a number of others of 
minor trades and occupations. 

332. It will not be necessary to dwell at any length on this subject here, as 
OCCUPATION BY RELIGION, CA.STE it has already been discussed in thc chapters on 

AND RACE. religion and caste. Something, howevpl', may be 
said on the subject dealt with in Imperial Table XVI, viz., the cxtent to which 
castes still follow their traditional occupation. We have, in the first place, 
certain groups which have almost completely abandonerl their original occupa
tion either from want of opportunity to practise it or from hahit. Thus the 
Rajputs, Marnthas and Paiks, by tradition soldiers, have almost entirely taken 
to agricultural pursuits. frhe same might be said of the smaller groups, e.g., the 
Bedars and perhaps tho Kolis of Berar, who l)oth have some military reputation. 
Another group which has entirely changed its habit is that of the Gujars who 
are in these Provinces cultivators not herdsmen. while of the Brahmans only 
about 10 per cent. are still priests and of the Chamars little more than one-tenth 
are engaged in industries connected with hides and leather, practically all tbe 
Ohamars of Ohhattisgarh being cultivators. 1V 0 shall have occasion in dealing 
with the industrial groups to notice ihe extent to which some, e.g., the poorer 
classes of weavers and tho oil-pressers, are forsaking their industries, while, on 
the other hand, there is little tendency in this direction in the case of crafts such as 
those of the Darjis and Barhais which are in a prosperous condition. The 
Banjaras are a caste who are settling down in large numbers to agricultural 
occnpations and only 44 per mille now carryon their occupation of carriers. 
Another caste who are being driven to find somo other occupation is that of tlle 
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Kalal's (distillers) who in consequence of the more restricted conditions of their 
ancient trade are largely taking to cultivation and general trade. On the other 
11ancl, the m()re imrodant group of cultiyators are little affected by any inclina· 
tion 10 kaye their traditional calling. About three-quarters of the actual 
workers among Kurmis and Lodhis are still cultivators, and, though the propor· 
tion amounts to only half among Kunbis, the remaining half are mostly 
agricultural labourers. The J\rIalis and Kachhis whose proper occupation is the
growth of fruit and vegdable are generally also, if not entirely, cultivators 
of cereals and the majority have been returned as such. 'rhe lower agricultural 
groups and the tribes vacillate bet\yeen cultivation and labour according to 
their economic condition at the moment. The Jains and Parsis are of course 
traders anc1 tbe majority of tho Indian Christian workers are agriculturists, 
some being engaged in inc1u8tri('s, professions and domestic service. 

333. I wm now proceed to deal -with the principal occupations followed by 
DIS(TSSHn OF OCC1'l'<ITJn:'<S l'NIlER the 1'eop1e of these Provinces in 11101'0 detail u11der 

lIIE JiEADS OF 1m CLASSIFICATlO" n the lleacls of classification given in Imperial 'l'ablc 
hIPERIAI, T"\HUl X \'- XV 1 d d 'tl t' t fi . -'- ane repro uce WI 1 propor lOna 0 gures In 
Subsidiary Table I appended to this chapter. 'rhe comparative figures of the 
present nncl last census are given in Subsidiary Table VII. 'rhe comparative 
figures of this tahle -were not compiled without considemhle ilifficulty. The 
complete change in the system of classification necessitated an analysis of the 
figures given in the last census tables and their re-arrangement and synthesis into 
orders and groups corresponding to those of the present scheme. Where this merely 
meant the regrouping and recompiling of available statistics there was no great 
difficulty invohed, but in many cases the groups of last census had themselves 
to be split up between different gronps of the present classification, and this 
was especially the caso ,,-here manufacture and trade, which are now differen
tiated, had been lumped together. Instances of such groups of last census 
which had to be split up are" Firewood, charcoal (and cowdung) collectors (and 
sellers)," "Cow and buffalo kf:'epers (and milk and butter sellers)," ""''''ood 
cutters (and sawyers)':' "~lakers (and sellers) of sugar, molasses and gur'~ 
and" Railway canal (and road) labourers" where the words in brackets represent 
occupations which are now classified sC11arately from the athOl'S in the group. 
In such cases it was only possiblo to make an intelligent estimate of the propor
tion to be entered in each group. The matter was further complicated by the 
extensive territorial changes which have taken place during the decade. Propor· 
tionate figures could, of course, be taken, but do not always represent the actual 
distribution of occupations. For the~e reasons the comparative figures in 
Subsidiary rrable VII must be accepted with some reRerve. In discussing the 
figures, I shall attempt to indicate the cases where it is obvious that the 
statistical comparison with the figures of 1901 fails. 

334. Cultivators form 75 per cent. of the population of the Provinces and 

St:n·CI~ASS T. Ex 1'1"OITATlU, OF TIlE 
S1"RFACE OF THE EARTH. ORDER I. 
I J \STL'RE A"l) AORICt:L'lTRE (al 
ORDIXARY CULTIYATIO,_ 

have increased since 1901 by 26 pel' cent. At that 
census the instructions were to enter tho status 
of each persoll engaged in agriculture, i.e., whether 
be was a malguznr, lessee or tenant, and if the latter 

what particular kind of tenant he was. This differentiation was not considered 
necessary at the present census. All that was required for the purpose of the 
Imperial Tables was that rent-receivers should be separated from rent-payers,. 
the latter being identified with those -who cultivate land themselves and 
therefore pay either rent or revenue for it, and the former with those who 
principally subsist on tllC rent or revenue of agricultural land leased out by 
them. We have already seen that persons engaged in cultivation include 76 
per cent. of the population. The number of actual cultivators has incroased 
by 47 per cent. and farm lalJoluers by 15 1Jer cent. The rent-receivers have 
decreased by 80 per cent., only about 130,000 perFons being returned as such, 
but this is principally due to tho fact that many malguzars returned themselves 
as cultivators because they considered that their profits came chiefly from their 
home cultivation and not from their rents. If we deduct from the actual 
cultivators a number sufficient to increase the number of ront-receivers by 
the amount (18 per cent.) of the increase in the general population we find 
that the increase in the number of actual cultivators is still 29 per cent. 
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The actual acreage of land under cultivation in the Provinces is about 
million acres, and the incidence falls at 4 acres per cultivator and 6'7 acres 

r agricultural labourer. 
'rhe marginal statement compiled from Revenue statements gives the propor

tion held by cultivators of the principal different 
Pr.oportion of a,CJr~culturallan~ held kinds in the Oentral Provinces in 1910. Of the 

on each "'gat 'n 1901-11 .n the • 
Central Pr01Jince./i! Br;tisk di .• tr;cis. labourers three-quarterE! are Independent and the 

1900-01. 1910-11. remaining quarter are farm servants taken on by the 
~--- year. But in comparing the number of agricultural 
Pf?J'~_r. Pf?~;~r. labourers with those returned in 1901 it has to be 

per mille. per mille, remembered that a considerable number of the latter 
L~':,~ar~eJ~ by. rna:-~ ~ were probably included in the large class of 
A';~lo~~~~ b:- plO: pro: 35 33 labourers unspecified, which has this time been 
L~~dp~:£~ti';':.,~~e!~Z broken up and greatly reduced (group 167). The 
L:~~he1d byabsolut; 5 3 increase in the number of cultivators (If fruits, vege-

and occupancy 120 10'~ tables, etc., is largely discounted by the drop in the tenants. . . u 

Land held by accu- 279 numbers who returned themselves as traders of the 
pancy tcnants • 307 

L~~~a~~~d ~Y or~ina~ 328 375 same. Wha t real increase remains over and above 
Land held rent free • 16 15 the natural increase in population is no doubt 
_____ ....1. __ ...1-__ 1 partly due to agricultural depression at the time of 
the last census and partly to the great increase in the area commanded by stable 
irrigation. The largef't numbers of these spade cultivators were returned from 
the Jubbulpore, Raipur and Drug districts, but a great many agriculturists in 
all parts of the Province combine the cultivation of cereals with that of 
vegetables. 

335. In Table XV-A the population has been tabulated according to the prin-
OCCUPATIO""S CO~BI~ED WITII cipal means of subsistence, but details have also been 

AGRICUL1'URE. given showing (for actual workers only) the number 
of those who follow some agricultural pursuit as n. secondary means of livelihood. 
In Table XV -B details have been given under a few main heads of the subsi
diary occupations followed by those whose prin.cipal means of support is 
agriculture. These statistics are reduced to proportional figures in Subsidiary 
Tables IV and V and refer only to actual workers, dependents being here 
left out of account. 

About 11 per cent. of those whose principal means of livelihood was 
non-agricultural returned themselves as partially agriculturists. The proportion 
of "Pl-lrtially Agriculturists" on the total number of actual workers in the 
Oentral Provinces and Berar comes to 25 per mille and is largest in the Ner
budda Valley and Maratha Plain Di.visions which have proportions of 40 and 
32 per mille, respectively, of their total population. The proportions in the other 
Divisions where the population is almost wholly agricultural fall well below 
the Provincial average. The proportion of "Partially Agriculturists)) is high
est in the case of occupations falling under class O. "Public Administration 
and the Li.beral Arts," where 15 per cent. depend on some agricultural pursuit 
as a subsidiary means of support. In sub-class VI " Public }~orce" 34 per cent. 
are returned from the Chhattisga;rh Plain. Divisi.on, 27 per cen.t. in the Plateau 
Division and 20 per cent. in the N erbudda Valley Division. Under class B 
"Preparation and supply of material substl1nces" the general proportion comes 
to 12 per cenf:., but this average is exceeded in the case of "Textiles," "Wood," 
"Metal" and" Dress and Toilet" Industries where the proportioilll range from 
12 to 21 per cont. A close connection with the land is especially noticeable in 
the case of the following occupations :-

Natural Divisions. 

Fishing and hunting Maratha Plain 
Public force Chhattisgarh Plain . 

Ditto Plateau Division 
Ditto N erbudJ.a Valley 

Dress and Toilet Industries. Ditto 
Djtto c1Q, • Chha.ttisgarh Plain. 

Proportion per cent 
who are partially 

agriculturists. 
35 
34 
27 
20 
27 
SO 

21 
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On the other hand, 6 per cent. of those whose main occupation is agricul. 
turc mentioned some non·agricultural pursuit as a subsidiary means of subsist
ence. In the case of rent-receivers, the most common non-agricultural occu
pations are general trade, money-lending, Government service or some industrial 
pursuit. In the case of cultivators (rent-payers) subsidiary occupations com
monly returned were some form of general trade. A very small proportion of 
farm servants and field labourers gave any non-agricultural occupation as a 
subqidiary means of livelihood. Those of the lower classes of weavers, who 
still keel) to this occupation along with labour, apparently returned agricultural 
labour as their subsidiary and not their principal means of occupation perhaps 
partly owing to the fact that in the rice tracts, 'where most of them reside, 
agl'icultural labour was not plentiful at the time of the census. 

336. The major portion of those classified under the head Forestry consists 
of persons engaged in the collection of wood, fuel 
and forest produce of all sorts. The large increase 

under this head since 1901 must be partly due to defects in dividing up the 
entries of last year, though the collection of fuel and wood is a popular and 
lucrative profession particularly among women of the lower classes in the 
N erbudda Valley and Maratha Plain Divisions, where there is a large demand 
for fuel in the markets of the towns and large villages. Part of the excess 
increase under the head is balanced by the decrease under the head dealers in 
hay, grass and fodder (group 124), as grass and fuel are collected and sold by 
the same class of people, and part by the decrease in the trade group 130 "sale 
·of fuel." 

FORESTRY. 

337. It is doubtful how far this head represents absolutely correct figures. 

TIlE RAISING OP BARM STOCK. 
On the one hand, some of the large cattle-breeders 
are also cultivators, and it would probably be 

difficult to decide which was the most remunerative occupation. On the other 
hand, it is difficult in many cases to distinguish correctly the occupations in 
this sub-order fl'om that in group 118, sellers of milk, butter and ghec, since 
many persons combine both occupations. Taking the figures as they are, there 
is a considerable increase under the more important group of herdsmen, shep" 
herds, etc., who are most numerous in the more wooded tracts of the centre and 
east of the Provinces. The raising of live-stock and the sale of butter and ghee 
is an important and increasing industry of tlie Vindhyan and N erbudda Valley 
districts. 

Under order 2 we have to consider the figures for fishermen along with 
those of group 116, fishdealers. Taking the two groups together the increase 
comes to about 24 per cent., which probably represents the correct figures. 
The fishing industry is specially important in the Maratha Plain Division and 
particularly in the Chanda and Bhandara districts. 

338. Passing over sub-class II, Extraction of Metals, which is dealt with 
SUB-CLASS III. elsewhere, we come to the Industrial occupations 

INDUSTRIAL OCCUPATIOSS. classified in sub-class III which support 10 per cent. 
of the population of the Provinces, but show an increase of only 8 per cent. 
over the figures of 1901 or considerably less than the general increase in the 
population. We have already seen that the most im})ortant (num0rically) 
of the industries grouped under this head are those connected, with Textiles, 
·Wood and" Dress and Toilet." Of these the numbers employed on the last 
two have increased by 24 and 16 per cent., respectively, since 1901, while 
the number engaged in textiles has declined by 12 per cent. Most of these 
cottage industries have been made the subject of separate monographs and in his 
interesting Report on the Industrial Survey of the Central Provinces and 
Berar, published in 1910, Mr. C. E. Low has brought together the chief economic 
statistics bearing on their position and probable future. In a census rcport little 
more is possible than to bring into relief the chief statistics which the census has 
provided. It is well, however, again to draw attention to the fact that compari
sons between the figures of the present ccnSUR and those of last census can only 
be approximate and are sometimes of very doubtful value. In the first place 
the conditions at last census were abnormal as the Provinces were only just 
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recovering from the great famine of 1900. A.gain territorial changes have disturb .. 
ed the figures for the purposes of comparison, while there has been added the 
difficulty of adjusting the groups of the old classification to the new scheme. In 
many cases proportional figures had to be taken and are at best only of doubtful 
accuracy. Again certain statements (e.g., Table XVI) deal only with" actual 
workers" and" principal occupations" and both expressions give 8colJe for differ
ences, which may represent the momentary mood of the person maJdng or 
recording the entry rather than the facts of the casco A.ll these ambiguities 
might be of comparatively little weight were we dealing with large groups of 
population, but when the smaller figures of individual trades and occupations are 
under analysis they assume considerable importance. 

339. Taking the figures, however, as they are, we may notice in the first place 

'1
' c that the number of actual workers who have returned 
lIE OTTO"" \VE.l.VIXG INDUSTRY. th· .. 1 . t' tt·· d ell' prlllClpa oCCllpa Ion as co on splnnmg an 

weaving have declined by 12 per cent. since last census. I attempted to get a 
separate return of spinners and weavers ard sizers and of persons who weave 
purely cotton cloth and of those who combine cotton and silk weaving. The 
returns are tabulated in Imperial Table XV -A. It will be found that cotton 
spinning is almost entirely ill the hands of women and that the majority of the 

.. s;J?inners is to be found in the N agpur, Cllanda, Bhl:l,ndara,' Raipur and Amraoti 
dIstricts, all of which contain a number of the better weaving classes. Cotton 
sizing seems entirely unimportant as a separate industry and is also done largely 
by females. v Ootton weavers are most numerous in N agpur, Chanda, Bhandara and 
Raipur. Combined cotton and silk weavers are chiefly returned from Nagpur, 
Nimar and Balaghat. The Chanda Koshtas whd·weave cotton with silk borders 
have evidently returned themselves simply as cotton weavers, perhaps a significant 
comment on the attempt to get too much detail in a general census of occupations. 
As regards those employed in the cotton and textile factories, the returns give 
13,591 in the ginning, cleaning and pressing factories and 13,374 persons in the 
cotton spinning and weaving factories alit of a total of about 46,000 employed in 
this industry. There seeUl to have been about 11,000 persons employed in the 
latter class of factory in the Central Provinces and Berar in 1901. 

It is perhaps not worth while going further into the details of these 
statistics, which arc available to the enquirer in the tableB, but we may perhaps 
best illustrate the decline in the weaving industry by a reference to the comlla
rative figures of-those of the chief weaving castes who still keep to their traditional 
occupation. In this case it is impossible to compare absolute figures, and we 
must take proportions of those figures available at the two censuses. Taking 
first the Koshtas who arc weavers of the better cluss of cloth, I find, working on 
the figures available, that the proportion who follow their traditional occupation 
has actually increased from about 73 per cent. in 1901 to 80 pel' cent. in 1911. 
This is not perhaps extraordinary. The Koshtas are well known to be re
markably tenacious of their own peculiar indm;try and always consider them
selves entirely unfitted for anything else. They were in a depressed condition 
in 1901 after tho famine but, though they suffered during the depression in their 
trade in 1908, they had a good series of years both before and after, and their 
industry has not boen so greatly affected by imported and mill-made goods as 
that of the weavers of common cloth. Of the latter we may take first the large 
caste of the Nla.hars of the Maratha country. Of th(JSC tho propOl'tion "'i'rho still 
wea ve is about 11 per cent. as against 29 per cent. in 1901. Of the Pankas, a 
weaving caste of Chhattisgarh, ahout 13 per cont. now weave compared with 27 
per cent in 1901. Of the Balahis, who were a weaving caste of the N crbudda 
Valley, 45 per cont. returno(l their principal occupation as weaving in 1901 ; the 
proportion at the present time is about 6 per cent. The Koris, however, also of 
the N erbudda VaHey districts haye a much larger proportion of weavers which 
has only droppml from 50 to 40 pel' cent. 

340. The silk industry, on the othor hanel, seems to have substantially 

O
n I . increased. The attempt to differentiate silk spinning 

THllll "OT~'AGE "!>I])USTllIll3. d ·1 . 1 . 1 It d . 1· 1 an 81 k woavlllg las SImp y rasu e 1n p acmg t Ie 

men under one heading and the WOfr10n under the other. Most of the ~ilk weavers 
are residents of N agpur, Bhandara and Nimar. Almost all the Tasar weavers 

2 I 2 
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come from Raipur and Bilaspur, but there is a small colony in Chanda. The 
decrease under bleaching, dyeing and printing is probably partly counterbalanced 
by an increase in group 71 which properly refers to manufactured goods. Wool' 
weavers have declined by 21 per cent., and Table XVI shows that only a small 
proportion of the Dhanagars, Gadarias and Kuramwars still keep to the occupa
tion. Workers in hides and skins have increased by 26 per cent. including an 
increase of 101 per cent. ill makers of leather articles. Saugor and Dallloh have 
a large number engaged in the hide industry, and makers of leather articles 
were most numerous in Chhindwara, Betul and Balaghat. Carpenters and 
sawyers have increased by 24 per cent. owing to the large demand in connection 
with Railways and buildings, but there is a decline in the corresponding trade 
group No. 110 to counterbalance. In metal workers there has been a rise of 
29 per cont. Besides the Lohar, who works in iron, the group includes brass 
and copper 'workers, but the returns of manufactme and trade seem to have been 
confused and there is a counterbalancing decline in the trade group No. 127. 
The flourishing state of the building industry probably accounts for the 
increase under "cerami~s" incluoillg pot.tm·y H,nrl tiles as well as that under 
order 15 (Building Industry). But hel'e again part of the inOl'ease is swallowed 
up in the decrease in the trade groups 112 and 128. Thore are two Pottery 
and Tile Factories in the Jubbulpore city both in a flourishing condition. The 
industries of Food and of Dress and Toilet have prospered with the general ad
vancement in wealth and luxury. The distillers have, however, suffered in 
numbers under the new Excise system and some of the industries in order 12 
have to be considered along with tIle trade group A in order 33. .T ewell erA have 
not increased in proportion to the increase of population. Scavengers show an 
ominous decrease, which probahly portends a difficult problem in sanitaryad
ministration both public and private. A noticeable item is the decrease in 
bangle-makers (group 90) and the corresponding increase in the group of sellers 
(group 132). The imported article is ousting the home-made. Another industry 
which seems to show a real decline is that of oil pressing. The mineral and 
vegetable oils are not distinguiAhed in the induRtrial group (u3), but taking that 
group along with the trade groups 113 and 117 which deal with mineral and 
-vegetable oil (among other things), it would seem that there has been a real 
decrease in the industry, and I find that less than one-tenth of the rrelis now 
:follow their traditional occupation. Petroleum has largely taken the place of 
vegetable oils for lighting purposes and is sold wholesale chiefly by a few large 
firms and retail by general shop-keepers. I tind from trade statistics that even 
in the last five years the imports of Petroleum have increased from 757 thousand 
to 961 thousand maunds and of othcr oils from 97 to 115 thousand maunds. On 
the other hand, the export of oil seeds has risen during the same time by about 
25 per cent. 

341. Transport by water includes ferry contractors and their employes, but 
Sun.CLASS IV. the figures are mixed up with those of fiAhermen.. 
TRA~Sl'ORl'. U ndor transport by road, there is an increase of 13 

per cent. ; the great decrease under the gronp containing cartmen probably simply 
means that many wore included undel' agriCUlturists. 

The remarkable increase in the number employed on Railways has 
already frequently been alluded to. During the decade 562 miles of new railway 
have been constructed in the PrOVlnCel'!, and the number of Railway employes 
has increased by 6i per cent. and labourers by 91 per cent. The construction of 
the Satpura Railway with itR various branches in the Plateau Division and the 
Nagpur and Wainganga districts has provided an enormous amount of employ
ment to both indigenous and imported labour. In addition to this there has 
been Railway construction in Wardha, Ohanda and naipur. 

342. A number of the orders and groups under this sub-class have 
SUB'ORDER v. already been dealt with in connection with manu-

TRADE. facture, and we have seen that, so far as the common 
industries are concerned, it is almost impossible to isolate the figures with 
any uniformity. Thus in the whole sub-class there is a decrease of 21 per 
cent. since 1901, though development of trade of all kinds has been a marked 
feature of the decade. ~'he volume of trade has increased since 1904 by nearly 
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one-third, the total of imports and exports combined standing at fifty-five and a 
half million maunds in 1911. Cotton from the western Maratha districts, rice 
from the Wainganga districts and Chhattisgarh Division, wheat and oilseeds 
from the Nerbudda Valley, metal from the Wainganga districts and stone and 
lime from the Northern districts form the principal exports, while coal, oil, 
sugar, salt, machinery, Railway plant and all kinds of manufactured articles of 
luxury and apparel are imported. Dealing with those orders and groups which 
have not already been examined, we find a decrease of about 10,00J persons 
under bankers and money-lenders in the Central Provinces which is almost 
exactly balanced by a corresponding increase in Berar. There is again a 
considerable decline in Order 25 under Brokerage, Commission, etc., but 
in neither case can the details be accurately isolated for purposes of comparison. 
In trade in textiles the decline corresponds with the depression in the cottage 
industry. The textile factory industry is in a flourishing condition, but of 
course does not largely affect the proportion of workers in the industry 
generally. The trade in hides is specially large in the western Maratha dis
tricts and in Baugor, J ubbulpore, and Ohhindwara. We may notice the increase 
in trade in articles of luxury, and under the head tobacco, opium and ganja. 

343. This sub-class includes the Army, Navy, Police and village watchmen. 
SUB-CLASSES VI AND VlI. In regard to the army the increase in the troops at 

PUBLIC ~'ORCE AND ADMINIs"rllATION. J ubhulpore has been only partially counterbalanced 
by the loss of the garrisons at Ellichpur and Hingoli in Berar, hut, though the 
active strength has increased, there has beon a conspicuous drop in the number 
of dependents resulting in a slight decline in the total figure. The figures for 
the Police were not separately available in 1901 and were taken out by propor
tion, the comparative figures are therefore untrustworthy. The reorganization 
of the Police which has recently taken place has resulted in an increase in the 
total strength of the force, according to departmental figures, from 11,496 in 
1901 to 12,018 in 1911. The large apparent increase in the head village 
watchmen is probably partly counterbalanced by a decrease in group 147 under 
village officials with whom they have been confused. Of thc army 39 per cent. 
are Europeans, 27 per cent. Musalmans and 24 per cent Hindus. About 38 
per cent. of the Police are Musalrnans, 59 per cent. being Hindus. 

The decrease under Public Ad'uinistration is entirely in the group of 
Caste and Race of Gazetted Officers. village servants and menials where the decline is 

partially balanced hy the increase among village 
• 2~~ watchmen. There has, of course, been a consider-

4 able increase in the administrative staff in almost 78 

European. 
Eurasian. . 
Indian Christian 
Muhammadan 
Jew. 
Sikh 
Parsi . 
Hindu, Total 

Brahman 
Rajput . 
Bania . 
Kayasth 
Maratha 
Kalal' 
SUllar 
Mali 

1 every department which is probably not adequately 
1 represented by the 14 per cent. shown in the tables. 

: 3~? It is perhaps interesting to notice that the prop or
• 194 tion of Christians under thjs head is less than one 

13 
7 per cent. while Musalmans amount to 19 per cent. 
3~ and Hindus to 77 per cent., of the latter Brahmans 

3 and Kayasths being the most prominent castes. To 
1 illustrate the caste and race of thoRe who take the 
1 
1 most prominent part in the administration of the Uumo 

BidTIl' . 
Otho,'s . 

• 1~ Province, I give in the margin a statemont obtained 
· from the Comptroller, of the principal castes and 

races of Gazetted officers, including Gazetted officers of the Police. 

,H1. Substantial increase is shown in thc comparative figures of all the 
SUB-CLASS VIII. orders under this sub-class including Religion, Law, 

PROFESSIONS AND LIBERAL ARTS. Medicine, Instruction and Lettel'fl and Arts. As 
regards Religion the entries in the various groups and in group 169- Beggars and 
Vagrants- are so frequently interchangeable that trustworthy comparative figures 
are impossible. :Many of the other groups under this sub-class also contain 
congeries of occupation of so vague a kind that it is impossible to identify them 
accurately in the classification of last year; thus group ] 60, a vague group 
including players of jnstruments, singers and dancers of all sorts is hardly 
distinguishable, in respect of the majority of its entries, from group 169 beggars 
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and vagrants. On the other hand there is undoubtedly a real increase in Law, 
Medicine and Instruction, especially in the Maratha Plain and the northern 
districts, yrhich is concomitant with the moral and material progress of the 
Provinces. 

345. Passing over sub-class IX-Persons living on their Income, a vague 
, " class containing l)ensioners and scholarship-holders 

SUB-CLASSES IX TO Xll. 11't l' t d t' f 11 t as we as cap 1 ·a IS s an ?'en ~e1'8 0 a SOl'S, we 
oomo to Domestic Service (sub-class X) which contains nearly one percent. of 
the population and includes the principal serving castes of dbobis, bhistis, syces, 
etc. In this group there is an increase of 28 per cent. which probably represents 
the actual condition of the occupation. Among the remaining groups we may 
notice that there is comparatively little unspecified labour (group 167), 
labourers and workmen having all been classified under the particular head of 

Ca.t. anti Religion of 1',i30ners in Jail. emploYlnent which they affect. The same applies 
}£.!:Jus : ~:m to a less extent to clerks and employes of all sorts 
~~j~~':." m (group 168), while a goodly proportion of beggars, 
~~n~~r8 : 2fd vagrants and other undesirable persons have, as we 
Allirs • 21~~ have seen, mana[!ed to I)roduce some form of occupa-M:a.hars • ~ -._7 

g~;::rs. 1,~: tion which enabled them to be placed in a more 
A'li:~~~' : :~~ respectable category. Order 54 contains 3,594 
ll~:~;:;;~n; ~gg prisoners in Jails, and I give in the margin a state-
fIIi .... tian. 16 ment of the principal castes of these persons. 

346. A feature of the present census of occupations was the attempt to 
FACTORIEB HD :MlNES. GENERAL obtain and set forth accurate statistics of the 

STATISTICS. number and details of factories and mines and the 
number of labourers in them, skilled and unskilled. The return was obtained on 
a special schedule which was served on the Manager of each factory and mine 
on the 10th of March by special enumerators and collected from him on the 
morning of the 11th. The information to be entered on the schedule included the 
description of the factory or mine, the name and the caste or race of the owner 
and of the manager, the number of persons by sex engaged in direction, super
vision or clerical work, or as skilled workmen or as unskilled labourers, 
distinguishing in each case Europeans, Anglo-Indians and IndianA, the 
mechanical power used, and an estimate of the state of trade at the time of the 
census. The schedules thus received were sorted in the Head Office and tables 
were compiled in which the information was classified under prescribed heads, 
and in their final form these tables are printed as Parts I, II; III and IV of 
Imperial Table XV-Eo It may be noticed that it is not altogether easy to 
separate the various industrial institutions returned into separate units such as 
factories or mines, as some of them combine manufacture of various kinds. 
Thus the Jubbulpore Brewery which has been entered as one factory combines 
the brewing of beer with a flour mill and an ice factory. Again in the slaughter
houses at Darnoh and Saugor besides the manufacture of jerked meat there are 
v~rious industries in connection with thc disposal of by .. products, such as the 
hIdes, guts, bones and fat of the slaughtered cattle. 

Accepting, 'however, the classificatjon as it has been made in the 
Tahles, there were in the Provinces 52 mines amI quarries employing 15,590 
persons and 255 factories employing 41,028 persons. Of the mines five are 
collieries, one belonging to Government and four to private firms. r:L'he 
manganese mines are mostly situated in the Wainganga Valley districts and 
the neighbouring country and the lime and stone quarries in the north of the 
Provinces. I doubt whether the estimates of the state of business given by the 
managers aro very trustworthy. Few have taken a very sanguine view of the 
present condition of their industry. The coal mines are on the 'whole doing well 
but generally suffer from want of lal)our. The Pench Valley mines of 
Chhinclwara are fast developing since the opening of railway communication to 
them. The manganese industry went through a period of depression in the 
middle of the decade owing to a fall of rates and some of the least stable 
companies succumbed, but the industry is now in a fair condition. The stone 
and lime industries seem at present somewhat depressed. 
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It is impossible to deal with the factories in any great detail. A great 
many of the cotton gins in the Maratha districts were closed at the time of the 
census as the cotton crop was not a full one. )\;Iany gins appear to have heen 
erected during the height of the cotton boom early in the decade on a somewhnt 
unstable financial basis, and it is now found to be more profitable to keep small 

· gins closed and take all the cotton to one or two central factories in the tract, 
which work on hire for various cotton dealers in succession. Thus the number 

· of gins working varies with the magniturle of the cotton erop, and I find that, 
while only 163 Textile factories were open at the census employing 27,000 
persons, the number given in the factory returns of January 1912 was 257 

'employing more than 44,000 persons altogether, while the numher entered in the 
district registers specially prepared in 1910 was 326. The cotton, spinning and 
weaving factories, including the Empress Mills at N agpur, the Rajnandgaon 
Mills belonging to Shaw, Wallace alld Company of Calcutta and the Gokuldas 
Mills at Jubbulpore, are all in a flourishing state. 

Of the other Factories the Glass Factory at .Tublmlpore may l)e 
mentioned as a concern which, under its present improved business and expert 
management, should have a prosperous future. 'rhe Match Factory at Bilaspur 
appears to be doing well as are the Brick and Tile factories in Jubbulpore and 
elsewhere and the Pottery works owned by Messrs. Burn and Co., and Diwan 
Bahadur Ballabhdas ill .JublmlIJol'e. The various industries connected with 
the slaughter-houses at Saugor and Damoh arc returned as below normal, but 
this is probably a low estimate as they are generally supposed to be very pro
fitable concerns. 

347. Turning to an examination of the persons employed by thf'se mines 

STATISTICS OF E~IPLOY:HS. 
and factories, we find that the textile industries 
employ 48 per cent. and mines 26 per cent. of the 

total population occupied in these factory industries. Skilled workers are 
almost entirely male, except in the hleaching and dyeing industry where a fair 
number of women are employed. Of unskilled workers women form a high 
proportion in the lac and harra factories, the briek and tile factories, the jerked 
meat factories and the lime burning works, in all of which they equal or 
outnumber the men. In the mines the number of females per 1,000 males is 
808 and in the textile industries it is 711 among unskilled workers. 'fhe 
number for the factory population (not counting children under 14) is 715. 
In regard to child labour it is a noticeable fact that in the slaughter-houses 
of Saugor and Damoh no less than 514 children are employed per 1,000 adults, 
i.e., nearly 34 per cent. of the total number of unskilled workers are children 

· of both sexes. Another industry in which children do a good. many of the 
simpler tasks is in the glass ,Yorks, where they are employed in taking the 
molten glass out of the furnace. In the textile factories there are about 9 

· children and in the mines about 7 children to every 100 adults. 

348. By a special reference to Deputy Commissioners I was enabled to get a 
CASTE OF WORKERS. return showing, for the principal groups of factories 

the chief castes oJ the workmon employed. The 
caste varies ch.icfiy accordtng to the tract in whi.ch the majm:ity of the fa.c
tories of any kind are situated. Thus in the mines and textile factories the 
Mahars are most numerous among the workers, forming 28 per cent. in the 
mines and 32 per cent. io the cotton mills; it is notable that only about 2 per 
cent. of the workers in the cotton mills are Koshtas. Muhammadans are found 
in the textile factories, in the Gun-Carriage Factory, railway factories and 
printing presses and are mostly skilled workmen in the machinery or work
rooms. MORt of the other workcrs are drawn from the various lauouring 
classes, and except in the case of the cotton industries thero scems no particular 
tendency for the industrial castes to enter the: factories of their industry. 
'l'here are, however, a few Kacheras in the J ubbulpore glass factory and 
Lohars are employed in workshops of all kinds. Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
arc employed as skilled workmen in the Gun Carriage Factory at Jubbulpore, 
in the various Railway and 'l'elegraph workshops and (a few) in the mines, 
while some of the engineers and foremen in factolies are Farsis. 
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349. Of the total number of factories 55 are owned by European Com
panies and 78 by Indian Companies. Of those 
privately owned 14 belong to Europeans or A nglo

Indians and 156 to Indians. About three-fifths of these Indian owners are 
Banias by caste and the othm two-fifths are made up in about equal numbers 
of four g-roups, viz., Brahmans, Parsis, }IIusalmans and Miscellaneous castes. 
'fhe Gun-Carriage Factory at Jubbulpore and the Colliery in Ballarpur in Chanda 
are the property of Government. Of other large industries the Empress Mills 
belong to Messrs. Tata and Co., a Uotton factory, Glass works and Pottery 
factory to Diwan Bahadur Ballabhdas of J-ubbulpore, Messrs. Burn and Co. 
have a Pottery and Tile Factory in Jubbulpore and there is Brewery at Jubbul
pore and a distillery at Kamptee belonging to European firms. The Pench 
Valley Coal fields belong to Messrs. Shaw Wallace and Company of Calcutta 
who also own the Rajnandgaon Cotton Mills. A fcw of the minor carpentering 
and other industrial factories are owned by missionary societies in Hoshangabad 
and .Tubbulpore. Of Managers of Factories and Mines 74 are Europeans and 
Anglo-Indians and 233 Indians, of whom 73 are Brahmans, 67 Banias, 29 
Parsis and 19 Muhammadans. The Empress Mills is excellently managed by 
a distinguished Parsi, and most of the othor larger industrial cstablishments 
are directed by Europeans or Anglo-Indians. 

RACE OP OWNERS AND MANAGERS. 

350. Under this head come the Railways, Irrigation Department, Postal 

OTIIER IJAllGE INDUSTll.IES. 
Department and Telegraph Department, for all of 
which a special return of the number employed was 

obtained and the information tabulated in Subsidiary 'l'able X. The four 
Railway lines, viz., the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, Bengal Nagpur Hail
way, East India Railway and Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 
employ together 36,864 persons of whom 497 are Europeams and Anglo-Indians. 
The Irrigation Department which has been founded during the decade now 
employs 18,506 persons including 31 Europeans and Anglo-Indians. The 
Postal and Telegraph Department together employ 5,128 persons of whom all 
except 136 are Indians. 

351. In conclusion we may perhaps dwell briefly on the economic changes 
THE GElIERA.L DISTRIBUTION which underlie the development of tho Provinces 

OF WEALTH. during the last decade. We have seen that the 
population is still essentially agricultural and that the chief sources of wealth 
for tho majority are the development of the raw materials of food-grains of all 
kinds, cotton, oilseeds and minerals. The land revenue demand of more than 
one and three-quarter crores of rupees represent~ but a small fraction of thc 
annual profits of the agricultural classes. Perhaps thc two most important 
features of the decade are the extension of railway and road communica
tions and the work of th~ Irrigation Department. Both have had an enor
mously beneficial effect on the prosperity of the agricultural community, the 
one by the provision of an accessible and stable market for produce at a 
price which fluctuates only in response to the pulse-beats of Indian internal and 
external honde ; the other, apart from its extcm;iOll of the culturahle area, hoth 
by direct profit of an enhanced outturn and by the more indirect advantage 
which an assurance against drought secures both to the moral and material 
pOElition of the cultivator. The displacement of food-grains by the extension of 
thf' area undor cotton is not a matter of anxiety in a Province where thc reserve 
of foocl-graim; and pulses availahle for export still amounts to nearly 6-1 
millions of maunds. In the sphere of agriculture onc may predict that the scien
tific work of the Agricultural Department and the extension of Co-operative 
Bank movement will be the predominating influences of the present decade. 
Of the improvement in tbe condition of the labourer it is not necessary to add to 
what has already been said. The diversion of the agricultural labour to works 
of industry, transport and public improvement is difficult to exhibit statistically 
but is a serious factor in the economies of cultivation which only the high 
prices of his produce have enabled the agriculturist at present to meet. Should 
it continue to a point at which the cultivator is no longer able to compete with 
the employer of general labour, it must portend the introduction of agricultural 
machinery and the methods of the western farmer. 
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Turning to the non-agricultural section of the l)opulation it is perhaps 
Possible to form some idea of the distribution of 

Persons Assessed to Income Tax mldel' 
Pad IVofthe Income Tax Act. wealth from the figures quoted in tho income tax 

Profession • 
Manufacture. • 
Commerce and T jade 
Owners of Property. 
Others. • • 

Total 

I Number I Proportion . i per 1,000. 

3~; I 4<) 

186 I 21 

6,~g I r: 
442 i 130 

----s:m;- .. --l.OOO 

reports which I give in the margin. It will be secn 
that, omitting salaried officials, more than three
fourths of the income tax payers are traders, and 
that nearly half the remainder arc owners of 
property. As micldle-man betwecn the producer and 
the consumer the trader thrives with the progress 
of general prosperity, but, though the distribution 
of the ever-multiplying necessi6es amI luxuries 

demanded by the peoplc provides opportunity for an unlimited number of small 

Chief Castes Assessed to Income Tax. 

Name of Caste. Total, 
[ Cum.. OWllers 

P!f~~~- ~f~:::r~: ~~rJo p~~~ Others. 
I Tmue. . perty. 

B-a-ni-a-'--/--3-.7-05-1--1-71~ 3,204 \~I~ 
Brahman, 1,102 232 28 704 86 52 
K unbi 1,037 1 5 I 2 796 213 21 

general traders, the improvement in 
communications probably has the 
effect of throwing the bulk of the 
grain dealing inLo the hands of a 
comparatively small number of big 
operators who buy chiefly for the 
export trade. The marginal state
ment compiled from information 
ldndly furnished to me by the Deputy 

Commissioners will give some idea of the non-agricultural castes which are 
most prosperous. Of other castes not montionecl there are 604 Muhammadans, 
238 Kachchis, 218 Kalars and 205 Telis assessed to income tax, all IJeing chiefly 
traders. Out of the whole number of manufacturers 17 arc Kalars, 12 arc 
Sunars, 6 are Telis and only one a Koshta. No other industrial caste is 
represented. Local capital is still characterised by a mixture of credulity and 
timidity; while hesitating to venture into unexplored channels however safe, 
it flows fairly freely into such enterprises as coLton gins amI manganese mines 
regardless of growing competition. Most of the large concerns are financed 
from outside, but there is already some individual enterprise, and the recent 
estahlishment of the N agpur Tramvmys Company is a step towards combina
tion which augurs well for tho futuro. 

352. The extent to which the cost of living has risen; may be indicated by 
Rise in the cost of lifJillg. the marginal dia-

---1----1---1 ! gram, which gives 
~~ J I J.......... the curvesdof prices 

I ...#~R·MONTHL ' and wages uring the 
19 r-' I Lt-![P -[ decade. So far as 
:~ I---r---t, --tI--,~--:,t~:-:::;;:'~~s~OR~I1~PI" I==I~!=== prices of food grains 

'~;Af~e,9flI'i~~'~' ~~~,.., • WAG F I I are concerned, it is ::~. OARP£"r~~S-I== __ ====C= the high pitch, which 
was reached previous 
to the decade, that 
is noticeable rather 
than any movement 

~ I during the decade; 
10 --- ~arncomparingwages&prices. -,-- but in the matter of 

I \ I I I \ wages the upward 
trend both in the case 

~ ===~i ,~lt~WdUNARf:$~f~Ef?Mt?~rg!$jjOB<"""!±!t of skilled and un-

s ~':::~I~*"Tqi·····l:~~~: .. i' ~.,_ ~~illedn:~~~r.en ;i~~! 
; ~-_::==-:.__ __ ~lc£fp. _~---I:::.--LiJ,)· ---'- uniform rise in the 

---wii-J&J;iuPEESPE~ MA rate of wages, how-
2 ------1 \~ I I ever much it profits 

I I I I I those whose labour 
0 1901 (90a 1903 1904 1905 1906 IS07 1908 1909 1910 is in demand, is re-

flected in 11 general 
rise in the price of rents of building and of commodities of all kinas which 
along with the high prices of food grains is severely felt by that portion of tue 
professional classes which depends on fl.xed wages or on an income of any sort 
which is out of relation to changes in the surrounding conditions. 

K 
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CHAPTER XII.-OCCUP A.TION. 

I\VALUE OF MONEY ORDKRS. 'Amount of 
balances of 
Post Olliee 

Issued. Paid. SB~~~.R 

----------1--------- l~s. 
3,553,812 
3,880,526 
4,H18,813 
4,ul:il,288 
4,60~, 115 
4.,810,623 
4,884,318 
4,871,802 

Finally, I give 1U the margin some 
figures kindly supplied to me by the 
Post Master General of the Central Pro
vinces and Berar which show for the years 
1!102 to 19()9 (after which changes in postal 
arrangements make comparative statistics 
difficult to compile), (1) the receipts and 
i"sues of money orders and (2) the balances 
of Post Office Savings Bank deposits in the 
Provinces. 

IUOI-02 
190~-03 
1003-0,1 
1904-05 
1005-06 
1906.()7 
19m-DB 
1905-09 

13,836,142 
14,466,gf,7 
16,113,409 
17,3i115,8vO 
111,501,327 
20.154,698 
21,03.1,2G7 
21,4£H1,5{1H 

The first set of figures are interesting as they illustrate the extent 
to which wages flow out of rather than into the Provinces to support the 
families of those who have migrated to the Provinces fWIll outsiJc [or 
employment of all sorts. The Savings Bi:tnk b,,,lances illu'ltrate the steadily 
accumulating surpluses of earnings among thO,:lB classos, the smaller trad03m~n, 
the clerks and the better classes of artificers who chiefly use the Post Office 
Savings Bank. 
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SUBSIDIARY TARLE No. I.-·-GENERAL DrS'l'RIBU'l'ION BY OCOUPATION. 

NUMBER PER 10,000 PERCENTAGE IN EACH 
OF TO'rAL Poru- CLASS, SUB-CLASS 

LA.TION. AND ORDER OF-

PRRCENTAGE OF 
ACTUAL WORKERS 

EMPLOYED 

PERCENTA.GE OF 
DEPENDAN'I:S TO ACTUAL 

WORKERS 

CLASS, SUB-CU.S8 AXll ORDER. 
~----.- .. --- ---------

PerSons I ActUltl I Actnal I Depen-
. _______________ "upported. _,_,.o_r_kc_r_s._\ workers. , dants. 

~ ____ 1 _____ 11 ___ 2_1 __ 3_1_4 ___ 5_ 

ALL OCCUPATIONS 10,000 5,916 59 41 

A. Production of raw 
materials 7,972 4,871 

I. Exploitation of the su.r-
face of the ea1,th '(,9/53 4J 859 

1. rastul'C' and agTicultul'c . 
(a) Ordinary culLivatioll 
(b) Growurs of speCial pro-

ducts and market 
gltrdening 

(0) FOl'ustry . • 
(d) Haisiug of farm stock 
(r) Raisillg of s!ll~ll animals. 

" "'hi" ~d>"';", ' 'I 
II. Extl'uction of minel'uls' 

3. Mines. . . 
4. Quarl~I'S of hard meks 
5. Salt. dc. 

B. Preparation and supply 
of material substances . 

! 
i 

7.870 
7,517 

33 
51 

269 

83 

19 

17 
1 
1 

1.5H 

III. htdustJ>Y i 
.! 1,007 

6. T,'xtilos . . . .1 
7. Hide" skins and ho.rd materials I 

trow the 311lmp"l kingdom • 
8. Wood. I 

!l. "\lcta.ls 
10. Ceramic.s. • 
11. Chemical products properly s() 

ca.lled, Rnd analogous . 
12. 'Foud. -industries 
13. Industries of d1'css and the 

toilet 
14. :Fnrnitnre industries 
15. Building' industries 
16. Construction of moans of trans-

port . • . . 
17. Production al,a transmission of , 

physical forces (heat, light, I 
clectdcity, motive power, etc.) I 

18. IndustrieS of luxu,'Y and those ~ 
pertaining to literature and' 
th" arts and sciences • 

19. Industries concerned with 
refuse matter 

20. Transport by water 
21. Tra,,"port by l'oad • 
22. TralllJPorl1 by mil. . 
23. Post Office, Telegraph and 

'l'clephone Services 

277 

8 
1~3 
88 
61 

23 
66 

51 

1 

Ell 

16 

136 

4 
74 
53 

4.,813 

4,5B2 I 
20 
32 

179 

46 

12-
I 
I 

11 I 

... 1 I 

814 1 

55/) 

167 

4 
G6 
41 
38 

H 
43 

120 

28 

24 

10 

2 
40 
29 

2 

61 

61 

61 
61 

61 
63 
66 
49 
55 

65 

Go 
56 
68 

54 

55 

60 

49 
54 
46 
62 

6l 

G8 .1 

52 
38 
01, 

,j,3 

40 

62 

64 

63 
54 
55 

40 

39 

30 
39 

39 
37 
34 
til 
45 

tJ5 

34 
44 
32 

46 

01 
46 
54 
3B 

39 
34 

48 
6" 
40 

1)7 

36 

60 

38 

46 

In 
cities . 

6 

In rural 
areas. I 

In ruml 
areas. 

--_-
In cities. 

7 8 I[ 9 

I-I--~-
1 , 99 106 68 

2 
2 

'i 

5 

4 
i 

7 ' 

2 
2 
2 

1 
4 

21 

12 

1 
9 
8 

14 

100 

100 

100 
100 

ns 
98 

100 
100 
100 

100 

100 
100 

!J3 

95 

96 

93 

100 
98 
98 
tit! 

9~) 

96 

98 
92 
91 

95 

88 

92 

gg 
!ll 
92 

86 

102 

102 

101 
106 

90 
89 
% 

113 

120 I 

360 
120 
40 

109 I 
I 

99 

78 

3&3 
120 
172 
113 

123 
175 
105 

33 

177 

86 

.126 

286 
10~ 
142 

191 

64 

64 
64 

63 
58 
50 

105 
80 

53 

51 
7& 
4g 

85 

81 

102 
86 

115 
5g 

62 
51 

93 
160 

84, 

126 

61 

IDO 

07 

81 

58 
88 
76 

145 
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SUESIDIARY 'rABLE No. I.-GENERAL DISTRIBUTION BY OCCUPATION-condd. 

I NUMBER PRR lO ,000 PEROENT,\,G 11. IN EkClI 

OF TOTAL OLASB, SUB-CLASS 
POPULATION. AND ORDBR 01'-

PERCENTAGE 01' 

ACl'lJ AL WORKERS 
BMPLOYBD 

PERCE,(TAGl! OJ! 

lllll'll'(DANTS 1'0 

AC~UAL WORKERS 

OM.SS, SUB-OL\SS A3D ORDER. l------~-------I-----~~----- _____ · _________ I----

Persons \ Actual 
supported. workers. 

! In rural 
J areas. 

1 

V. 'l'ralle 

24. Banks, establishments of credit, 
exchange and. immrrt.uce 

25. Brolml'ngo, commission and 
eXTlort . 

26. Tralk in textiles. . . 
27. Trn.de in skins, loather and fUr< 
28. Trl1dc in WOOl\ (not fire-woOlI) • 
29. Tmilc in metals . 
30. Trade in ]lottery. . 
31. Tralle in chemical products 
32. Hotels, cafes, restanr!lonts, etc. 
33. Other trade in foodstuffs 
34. Tl',tde in clothing l1.ml toilet 

articles 
35. Trade ill furniture. 
36. T"adc in building materials 
37. Trade in means of transport 
1\8. Tmdcin fu~l (firewood, charco"l, 

coaL etc.) . . 
39. Traile in art.icles of luxury f1nu 

those pertaining to letter., 
anil tbe ~rts 'Ind sciences 

40. Trade in refuse matter 
41. T,'ailc of other Borts 

0) public administration 
and liberal arts 

VI. Public force 

42. Army 
43. Navy 
44. Police 

VII. Public Adnlinistl"ation 

VI I I. Profcss·ions arul 
eral al'ts . 

lib-I 

53 

4 
33 
5 
4 
1 
1 
5 
o 

2U9 

1-
4-
1 
7 

3 

20 
1 
7 

326 

lO8 

7 

llli 

64 

146 

4G. Religion III 
47. Law fJ 
48. J\T edidnc 11 
49. In.truction . 18 
50. Letters ana arts and sciellces 27 

.lX. Pel'sons living on their 
income. 8 

D. Miscellaneous 188 

X. Domestic Service :100 

XI. InsuiJlcientZ!/ describ-
ed occupati-ons 24 

XII. 'Unpl'oductive 64 

54. Inlllnte~ of jails, asylums and' 
hasJlitals. • ..\ 2 

55. lleggars, vagrants. prostitutes. 62 

3 

:186 

22 

1 
14 

2 
2 

1 
3 
4 

113 

2 
2 

3 

2 

111 
4 

1'13 

46 

6 

40 

22 

7.2 

41 
3 
11 
8 

141 

3 

118 

64 

:14 

40 

2 I 38 

Actual 
workers. 

4 

50 

41 

34 
44 
46 
52 
49 
65 
54 
46 
54 

48 
47 
408 
14 

63 

52 I 
51 
50 

44 

42 

81 
26 
39 

49 

51 
28 
59 
42 
')1 

31 

63 

64 

58 

6,'] 

80 \ 62 

Depend. In 
ant,. cities. 

5 

50 

66 
G6 
54 
48 
51 
35 
46 
54 
46 

52 
5:~ 
52 
66 

37 

48 
49 
50 

56 

.~8 

19 
75 
61 

65 

5:1 

49 
72 
41 
58 
49 

37 

36 

42 

37 

20 I 38 

6 

4 

6 

16 
4 
3 

10 
5 

1 
4 
4 

5 
1 
3 

9 

3 
11 

9 

6 

9 

60 

2 

8 

3 

2 
8 
5 
6 
5 

16 

8 

8 

5 

56 
2 

7 

96 

94 

84 
96 
97 
90 
95 

100 
99 
96 
95 

95 
99 
97 

100 

91 

97 
89 
91 

94 

fH 

40 
100 
98 

92 

97 

!lS 
92 
95 
94 
95 

84 

92 

92 

8:1 

95 

441 98 

In 
cities. 

8 

:128 

152 

164 
192 
126 
100 
125 
425 
172 
161 
108 

156 
150 
:]33 
326 

101 

150 
218 
137 

114 

45 

20 

155 

:183 

168 

15~ 
249 
160 
162 
lGu 

196 

86 

9'1 

:102 

33 

20 
50 

In rura.l 
areas. 

9 

98 

146 

197 
127 
115 

92 
102 

52 
85 

117 
85 

107 
112 
102 
127 

55 

90 
82 
98 

129 

:141 

30 
300 
154 

183 

:101 

94 
253 

G4 
137 

93 

168 

57 

66 

fJl 

30 
62 

Drr. XII. 
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SUBSIDIARY TAnLE II.-DlS'l':aIBUTION BY OCCUPATION IN NA'rUItAL DIVISIONS, 

OVCUPA.TION. 

----

1 

A. Production of raw materials (1·20) . 

(I) Exploitation of the surfaco of the earth (1-15) , 

(il Agriculture (1-0) , 

(E) Pastlne (9-12) 

(iii) Fishing and hunting (14-15) 

(h) Others (7, 8 an(113) 

(II) Extraction of minerals (16-20) 

B. Preparation and supply of material sub-
stances (21·138) · 

(III) Industry (21-93) _ 

(il Textiles (21-31) 

(ii) WOQ(l imlnstrics (36-37) • 

(iii) Metal industries (38-44) 

(iv) Food industries (50·66) 

(v) Industries of dress and the toilet (67-73) , 

(vi) Others (orders 7, 10,11, 14to 19) 

(IV) TransJ1ort, (94-105 ) 

(V) Trade (106-138) . · · 
(i) Trade in foodstuffs (114-124) · 

(,,) Hotels, cafes, restaurants, etc_ (114-115) 

(b) Other trade in foodsbuffs (116-124) · · 
\ii) Trade jn textiles (lOS) · 
(m) Other h-o,des (orilers 24, 25, 27.31 "11(134.41) 

C.I'ublic administration and liberal arts 
(139·161) 

(VI) Public force (139-143) • . 
(VII) Public Administration (144-117) . · 

(VIII) Professions and libera.l arts (148-160) · 
(IX) Persons living ou their income (Hill · 

D. Miscellaneous (lG2-169) 
·1 

I 
(X) Domostic serviee (162.163) 

j utI (XI) Iusuffic e y described occu ations 164-167 -p 

(XII) Unproductive (lBS-l60) 

NUMEEI~ PER MILLE OF TOTAr, l'oPULATIO:' SUPPORTED IY-

Nerbud,ia 
Valley 

Division. 

--~- ---

2 

703 

702 

669 

20 

2 

11 

1 

221 

148 

22 

20 

10 

8 

49 

37 

22 

53 

33 

1 

32 

3 

17 

44 

14 

8 

21 

1 

32 

19 

5 

8 

I 

I 

I 

1 

( 

.-

Mamtha Plateau 
Division. Plain 

Division. 

3 4, 

831 766 

829 762 

788 723 

29 20 

6 15 

I) 4 

2 4 

131 175 

82 I n5 

18 37 

10 14 

10 8 

3 7 

21 24 

20 25 

21 13 

28 47 

17 26 

... 1 

17 2fi 

3 5 

8 lO 

26 40 

10 13 

4 9 

12 17 

... 1 

12 19 

5 9 

2 2 

5 s 

ClllmttiEg&rh Chota 
Plain Na"pur 

DivisiolJ. Division. 

I - .. -~. 

5 6 

871 SS4 

871 884 

~24, 838 

38 39 

6 

I 

2 

3 

I 
" 

I '" ... 

91 92 
I 

6C I 78 

23 24 

6 ]2 

I 
8 16 

7 3 

10 9 

12 9 
I 

8 4 

20 15 

13 0 

1 ... 
12 9 

, 
1 1 

{} 5 

22 12 

9 4 

3 '! 

10 6 

... .., 

13 12 

11 7 

.. 
4 3 

No'rll-Figur8s in backets indicate gl'OUp nnmhe;'s of the occupa\ion scheme lInloos otherwise sta.ted. 
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SUBSIDIARY 'rADLE lII.-DISTRIBUTION OF THE AGRICULTURAL, INDUSTRIAL, C01BIERCIAL 

AGRICUL'l'UUE. 
I 

INDUSTRY (INCLUDING MINES). 

~ i .0: 

I PERCENIAGE ON 

P 

j PImOE~TAGE ON 

.. ~ t>- o 

" I ~& :.p~ -I-' ... 

" I CO i;i ~.S; 
Q ",'" " p-

'~JJ I AGRICULTURAL "" "'~ I INDU81'RIAL 

~~ I POPULATION op- " 0" POPULA.,[ION OF-""1 '":' P<p< 

'" 
0 

DISTRICT AND NATUlIAL DIYlSION. 
>. .E~ ,0 oiP< 

,Q gA "" ~] 21 

I 
$ 

[. 
1; 

·C~ 
1) 

p.., ""0 "" _n .,; 
'" 

~ .rl 

~ P< 0 A HH 
P< '+-<0 ~ g ""' Ok t;; 00 

~ 00 .'< j ",..,' ~ ~ 

" 0 " ,,0 0 

~ ~ 
C <-< 

" 
0 C,~ 

" • ~ W .. ~ 
·~O tP, .. '" ~ rl"' " "" a~~ " " § p 

~ 
<l) P;~ B 

8~~ P; p., 0'" P< p., 

0 '" ~"" 
Q '" 0 

0.. <C '" 0.. <C c:l p.. 
- -

~-I 4 

- .- - -~-.- ---,-~~ ---
1 2 5 5 7 

1 
8 

-~-I __ I~. 
-- - - - --

I I 
Central Provinces and Berar 1Z,104,7GO 755 I G1 39 1,G43,788 102 55[ 45 

66" I 
Nel'buaaa Valley Division 1,878,776 59 41 414,649 147 51 49 

1. Saugor • 358,080 661 59 41 81',165 156 51 49 
2. Damoh • 228,011 686

1 

5;; 4u GO,516 152 48 52 
3. Jubbul]Jore 194,177 663 59 11 102,610 138 51 4U 
4. 1"."inghpur 214,072 MD I 50 41 53,H7 164 54 4,6 
5. Ho&hangabad . 2D5,-1-84 646 59 41 68,270 149 51 49 
6. Nimal' 276,QOO 708 63 37 53,852 138 54. 46 
7. lIIakrai • 10,752 716 62 38 1,5S0 105 56 4'1 

Plateau Dil)ision 1,846,933 788 63 8'i' 142,389 84 56 

44/ 
8. Maudla. 330,074 814 62, 38 25,395 03 56 44 
9. Seoni 317,~75 804 65 35 34,672 88 55 45 

10. Betul 29G,731 758 64 36 33,781 87 57 43 
11. Chhindwara 403,24,9 7HO 63 a7 48,541 I 94 51 46 

I 
J~lai'ath(, Plnin Division 4,461,321 ';'23 6,l 36 ';'30,445 119 1;6 41 

12. Wardha R40, If)e; 740 tiH H4 47,616 1m 53 47 
13. Nngpul' 474,7711 586 G7 33 164,~31 203 57 43 
14. Chanda 4(l!lOR:'l 6~:.: 65 35 9R,633 138 5G 44 
15. Ilh'lld'l"a 553,777 716 66 34 11l5,~!l7 137 61 I 39 
16. Balaghat . 302.5R7 77tl 65 35 4i l,7HO 107 G2 I 38 
17. Al11raoti 61.4.l62 735 58 42 84,165 97 53 I 17 
18. akula 601,748 753 61 39 70,179 89 54 46 
1H. Bulrrana li08,336 750 61l 38 63,048 04 53 47 
20. Yeutlllal 566,744 7B4 65 35 59,496 ~~ 04 4f) 

I 
I 

ChhnttisgnTh Plain Division 3,781;,457 824 60 40 300,965 65 59 1·1 

21. Raipur • 1,07H,521 814 62 38 91,503 fl9 GO 40 
22. Bilaspur 983,965 8:)8 58 43 57,387 50 58 42 
23. Drug H37,72S 82:' 63 37 50,170 fl5 57 43 
24. Bashl' 364,730 811 58 12 31,579 7~ 63 37 
25. Kaukcr LO~,~88 810 63 37 IIJ,041 79 59 41 
26. Na,ndgaon 128,1~6 76S 61 39 14,'377 85 57 43 
27. Khairah'1Lrh 117,902 759 61 39 11,54~ 74 57 43 
2R. Chhuikbadan • 22,761 731 1)7 43 3,102 100 5G 44 
29. Kawardha 61.,491 792 62 38 5,324 6\1 57 43 
30. Sakti 311,301 877 57 43 1,508 44 GO 40 
31 llaigarh 174,106 796 59 41 17,~74 7:J 60 40 
32. 8arangarh 82,458 808 53 47 7,:~52 71 66 34 

ChOta N MPu')' Division 682,270 888 4'1 .53 55,340 7:/ 1;0 50 

33. Chang Bhakar 19,272 789 63 37 J,R88 77 til 39 
34. Korea 50,044 806 55 45 4,678 75 57 43 
35. Surgnja. 372,942 870 10 60 25,20(1 [ 00 to GO 
Re. Udaipur 

:1 
51,738 798 51 49 5,800 89 511 44 

37. Jasbjlur 138,271 792

1 

60 40 
17,

774
1 

102 GO 

~I Oities 10,316 61 49 151 78,395 38" 50 

Cn, XII. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLES. 

AND PROFESSIONAL POPULATION IN NATURAL DIVISIONS AND DISTRICTS. 

CO:\IMEHCE. PROFESSIONS. OTHERS. 

~ 3::i I PEROE'-TAGE --.-~---rr~-~-i-· ---'-P-E-R-O-EN-'f-A-G-E I-·-----,I--~-~---:I-p-E-R-CE-"N-T-A.-G-E I 
~ 3 ~ ON ~~ 0 0 ON PROFBS~ I ~ ,S ~ ON OTHER 
~ ~.3 COM!\-fERm u) ..,..... Pi ~ SIONAL ~ ~q ,QUCUl'ATIO)lALi 

8 _.~.~ ~ ; P0PULA'~lON ~ - ~ POPULA'fION ~, uo~ ~OO POPULATION 
3 ::' - O}'- 3.~ i 01' -:. OF-

] ~] i[ ____ ~_ ] ~A ~ ~~~ 
& s .~ i 6 ~ t; 0 0 M 

P< 8;:; ~ ~ "-' 8 ~ 8 '-H :;; .,; 

~ !~ ~o 4 ~ ~~~I~ 2 ; /;;811

""0: 4'4 
.S 0 0 ~.8 0 ~ "I 0 ".~ .~ " 

~ l; i I] ~ ~ ~ d I ~ ] ~ Ili~ ,:_ 1. 
~ ;::- "" t\ ~ ~ p.~.8 13 ~ ;:.; 0 -- i '" 

I 
~ i J; "- -1 Q ~ 0:; +' .., -'11 (:) 0:; [1> & ~ Q 

I 10 i 1~ --1-2---1-3---]-4- ~I~ --;- 18 --I-~; 20-1~ 

DIS] RIC'r Axn NATURAJ" 
DIVISION. 

22 

263 

I i 1-
51

1 1---- 1--1---
'813,353 I 51' 49 231/704 15 i 49 51 1,236,705 77 58 42 Central Provinces and 

I I I Berar. 

210, 987 i 75 48 52 58,284 21 I 47 53[246,8171 88 59 41 N;ri::.dda Valley Divi. 

~g:~;~ I ~~' !~ ~~ li:(~g: ;~ :~ ~~ I ~b:~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~: ~:~~~: 
64,878' 87 48 52 12,H55 17 45 55 7J,163 % 58 42 3. ,J",bbulpore. 
l!J,64'! i 60 48 52 7,036 22 45 55 31ms 95 61 39 4. Nal·,ingl1pUl'. 
3~,7:'8 I 85 50 50 1l,:m2 25 43 57 4<3,611 95 58 42 5. Hosballgabad. 
27,956 71 47 53 7<864 20 51 40 240,4!lH 63 54 46 6. Nimar. 

656 44' 40 60 320 21 51 40 1,713 114 50 44 7 . .Makrai. 

83/;'1/,) I 
lI:i,516 
13,814 
26,311 
27,074 

49 58 

41' 56 
3ti I 51 
67 63 
5~ 59 

42 19,862 

44 
49 
37 
41 

4,046 
5,243 
4.4~7 
6;146 

12 

10 
13 
II 
12 

49 

48 
51 
19 
49 

51 l1ti,150 

52 
49 
51 
51 

29,2m 
23,876 
30.133 
3J,938 

67' 

72 
00 
77 
62 

60 

55 
59 
64 
61 

40 

45 
41 
36 
39 

Plateau Division. 

8. Mandla. 
9. SeuuL 

10. Bctu1. 
11. Chhindwara. 

1373,627 61 49 51 105,378 17 49 51 496,226 80 57 43 Maratha PluinDivision. 

27,577 
67,96~ 
36,513 
41.221 
13,682 
60,621 
5(1,791 
31l,288 
35,969 

131,126 

39,133 
29,402 
18,653 
l~,54<O 

2,921 
5,810 
7,058 
]~(,7'1 

2,349 
741 

8,043 
3,363 

60 48 
84 50 
54 53 
53 52 
:15 60 
B~ 48 
6,1 19 
59 45 
50 49 

i I 
29 57 

30 
26 
24 
~g 

23 
35 
45 
34 
30 
21 
37 
33 

56 
55 
63 
61 
57 
52 
52 
53 
58 
56 
57 
59 

52 S,RlS 
50 19,799 
47 8,024 
48 8,742 
40 5,35i! 
52 18,173 
51 11,375 
55 12,527 
51 9,572 

4:J 46,762 

44 
45 
37 
39 
43 
48 
48 
47 
42 
44 
43 
41 

15,090 
11,100 

8,450 
1,240 

753 
2,066 
2,316 

585 
1,160 

571 
2,033 
1,398 

13,898 19 53 47 4,418 

626 
1,563 
7,336 
1,146 
3,227 

51,(J7'1 

26 
25 
17 
18 
19

1 253 . 

73 
61 
45 
59 
60 
44[ 

27 
39 

55 I 
41 

40 I 56 

181 
413 

2,283 
450 

1,091 
10,446 

19 
24 
12 
11 
14 
21 
18 
19 
13 

J_O 

11 
10 
11 
il 
6 

12 
J5 
19 
15 
17 
9 

14 

49 
48 
50 
51 
50 
48 
49 
4", 
5~ 

li2 

50 
55 
51 
52 
1)7 
53 
52 
46 
47 
61 
57 
54 

51 30,682 78 
1Oi! 
104 
~3 
66 
78 
66 
oil 
71 

52 83,U27 
50 70,291. 
49 64,U40 
5u 25)5L~ 
52 (l",i;';3 
51 51.'I~o 
54 45,\lfl3 
48 51,432 

48 329,.896 72 

50 
45 
49 
48 
43 
47 
4K 
54 
53 
39 
43 
46 

IOO.G09 7G 
64,3G9 56 
flO,G87 7S 
23,:J:Jl 54 
1(1,411 82 
16,684 100 
1[\,647 107 
3,628 116 
7,330 94 
1,426 41 

17,314 79 
7,570 74 

57 
60 
61 
60 
56 
~4 
54 
58 
55

1 

58
1 

fiR 
58 
58 
58 
02 
64 
62 
54 
56 
56 
53 
55 

43 
40 
39 
40 
44 
46 
46 
47 
45 

42 

42 
42 
42, 
42 
38 
36 
38 
46 
44 
44 
47 
45 

12. Wlll'dho.. 
13. Nagpm'_ 
14. Chanda. 
15. Bhandara. 
16. Balagha.t. 
17. Aml aoti. 
18. A kola. 
19. Ruldana. 
20. Yeotmal 

Chhuttis(Jo,rh 
Division. 

21. Raipur. 
22. Bilaspur. 
23. Drug. 
24_ Bastar. 
25. Ranker. 
26. Nandgaon. 
27_ Khairagal'h. 
2B. Chhuikhadan. 
29. Kawardha. 
30. 8akti. 
31. Raigarh. 
32. Sal al>garh. 

Pla·in. 

6 lJ4 46 48,616 64 54 46 Chota Nagpur Divi~ion 

77 
62 
47 
59 
59 
37 

23 
38 
53 
41 
41 
63 

2,454 
5,409 

2(1,942 
5,719 

14,092 
51,833 

101 
87 
19 

~~ r 256 

66[ 
60 
45 r 

49 
67 
53 

34 
40 
tiS 
51 
331 47 

I 

33. Chang Bhakar. 
34. Korea. 
35. Surgllja. 
36. Udaipur. 
37. Jashpllr. 

Citie~. 

~'D VTT 



264 OHAPTER XII.-OOOUPATION. 

SU13SIDIARY TABLE IV.-OCClH'ATIONS COMlUNED WITH AGRICULTURE (WHI<mE AGRICUL· 

TURE IS THE SUBSIDIARY OCCUPATION). 

NUMBER PER MILLE WIIO ARE PARTIALLY A.GRICULTURISTS. 

OCOUP ATION, 

I 
Nerbudda ']If I' tll PI 'I Chhattisgmh Chota Plateau 

Province. Valley Division, 
i a,,; ,a, am Plain Nagpur 

Divi::lioll. ,DIvIsIon. D' .. DivhsiuI1. 
-

I Iv,",on. 

I 
1 2 3 4 I 5 6 7 

I 

ALL OCCUPATIONS 25 ;10 14 32 H 12 

A. Production of raw materials 5 6 3 S 4 2 

(I) Exploitation of thc surfaco of the earth 5 6 3 7 4 2 
(I) Agriculture 1 2 .. , ... 1 .. , 

(ii) Pasture 37 45 29 19 52 31 
(iii) I·'ishi"g aml hunting ~81 164 95 353 129 no 
(iv) Others . 13'3 11)5 156 151 57 36 

(II) Extraction of minerals 26 45 28 21 83 261 

B. Preparation and supply of material 
substances 119 U2 76 135 82 91 

(III) Industry • , 13B 176 100 148 95 97 
(i) Textiles , 12.1 160 125 128 83 12S 

eii) Wood ind\1stries 1&3 160 97 161 43 54 
(iii) Metal inclndtnes 142 166 138 ]86 105 60 
(iv) Food industries • • 75 41 32 123 46 36 
(v) Ind\1strie. of <\ress and the toilet 210 271 99 190 200 124 
(vi) Others lUI 110 73 129 101 141 

(rV) Transport 35 32 15 44 40 46 
(V) Trade . , , 98 88 63 126 59 70 

(i) Trade in foodstu:tl's • • • 99 91 59 131 56 67 
(al Hotels, cafes, rest~urants, etc. 78 70 67 !HI 59 '17 
(b) Other trade in foodstuffs 100 91 58 133 56 66 

(ii) Trade in textiles 82 86 95 82 66 35 
(iii) Other trades , 100 82 63 12\) 62 75 

C. Public administration and liberal 
arts 147 135 128 152 165 67 

(VI) Public force 207 ~Ol 266 149 341 64 
(VII) PubEc administration 106 '2 52 137 57 104 

(VIII) Professions and liberal arts 123 111 60 162 87 55 
(IX) Persons living on their income 84 55 139 102 53 ... 

D, Miscellaneous 55 96 32 47 2S 10 

(X) Domestic senice . . . 59 122 27 32 24 14 
(XI) Insufficiently described occupations 15 12 14 

1 

13 29 

1 

S 
(XII) Unprodnctive 62 77 44. 71 38 3 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE v.--OCCU:PATIONS COMBINED WITrr AGRICULTURE (WHERE AGRICULTURE 

IS THJiJ PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION). 

L .... XDLOIlD" (RU:<T RUOllIVIlIlS). 

Subsidiary orCull"tion. 
Number per 
10,000 who 

follow it. 

CULTIVATORS (RENT PAYERS). 

Subsidiary occupation. 
Number per 
10,000 who 

follow it, 

FARM SERVANTS AND FIELD LAB01lRERS. 

Subsidiary occupation. 

--------------~~- -----------._--- - ~----------

INumber per 
!\lO,QOO who 

follow it. 

Total 
Rent payers 
Agriculturallabonrers 
Government servants of all kinds. 
Money lenders and grain dealet's . 
Other traders of all kinds. . 
Priests ... 
Clerks of all kinds (not Govern-

ment servants). 
Schoolmasters • 
Lawyers.. • 
Estate agents and manage:s 
Medicall'ractitioners. 
Artisans 
Others 

2 

3,tJ87 
710 

1,371 
123 
159 
20:1 
34 
19 

10 
5 
5 
6 

101 
833 

3 

Total 
Rent receivers. 
Agricul turallabonrel's 
General labourers • • • 
Government servants of all kinds 
Money lenders and grain dealers. 
Other traders of all kinds. 
Fishermen and boatmen 
Cattle breeders and milkmen 
Village watchmen , • 
Wcn.vers • 
Barbers • 
Oil pressers , 
Washermen •• 
Potters . ., 
Blacksmiths and carpenters 
Others • 

4 

1,230 
64 

344 
47 
15 
38 

133 
36 
19 
11 
52 
22 
46 
24 
16 
20 

338 

5 I 6 
------------------
Rent receivers 
Rent payers 
General labourers 
Village w .. tchmcn 

Tot(~l 

Cattle breeders and milkmen 
Mill hands 
Fishermen and boatmen 
l{ ice pounders. • 
Traucrs of all kinds. 
Oil pressers 
Weavers 
Potters. 
Leather workers • 
Washermen. • • 
Blacksmiths and carpenters 
Others , 

3tJ6 
22 
38 
37 

('~' VTT 

2 
4 
1 

11 
6 

26 
::I 
7 
Z 

12 
6 
3 

1'76 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.- OCCUPATIONS OF FEMALES BY SUE-CLASSES AND SELEC'RED ORDERS 
AND GROUPS. 

Group 
No. OCCUPATION. 

NUMllER OY ACTUAL WORKElIS. Number of 
~_ ----,------1 females 

per 1,000 
males. Males. Females. 

-- -------------------------------~------I---------I-------

1 

1 
2 
4 

5 
6 

8 

12 

2 

ALL OCCUPATIONS 

A.-Production of raw materials 

I.-Exploitation of the sUi"face of thq ear,tlt 

1. Pasture and Agriculture 

(,,) OrrU,."ry ""Uivut'iul> • • 
Income from rent of agriculturllll11nd 
Ordina.ry cultivators. • • 
Farm servants and ucld labourers ; 

(b) Growers oj special products and market gardening 
Tea, coffee, cinchona and indigo plantations. • . 
Fruit, :fIowe,', vegetable, betel, vine, arecil. nut,' etc., growers 

(c) Foreslry . . . • • • • • • • • • 
Wood· cutters ; fire. wood, lac, catechu, rubber, etc., collectors, and charcoal burners 

(d) Raising of farm stock • ~ " 
Herdsmen, shepherdS, goatherds, etc. 

(e) Raiaiflg oj small animals • 

Z. Fishing and hunting 

II.-Extraction of Minerals 

3. Mines 

16 Coal mines aud petroleum wells 

4. Quarries of hard rocks 

5. Salt, etc. 

20 Extraction Ot .dtpetre, alum and other snb.ttUlce. soluble in water 

21 
22 
24 
25 
26 
27 

B.-Prepe.ration and supply of ma.t()rial, SuQstances. 

II I.-Industry • • • , • 

6. Textiles 

Cotton ginning, clestUng and pressing .' 
Cotton 8pinning, sizing and weaving 
Rope, twine and string. ,. ,. ! 

,Other fibres (cocoanut, aloes, flax, bemp, straw, ete.) . . 
Wool carders and spinners, wea.vers of woollen blaIlkets, carpets, etc. 
Silk spinn.,'s and weavers , • 

7. Hides, skins and hard materials from the a.nimal kingdom 

8. Wood 

3'1 Basket makers and other industries of woody material, includiug leave. 

9. Metals 

10. Cera.mics 

4.7 Potters and earthen pipe and bowl makers 

11. ChemiCa.! products properly so oa.lled, a.nd a.nalogous 

12. Food industrios 

511 Rice pounder, and huskers and flonr grinders • • 
58 Grain parcher" etc.. • . • • • • 
63 "Sweetmeat make,'" preparera of jam and condiments, etc .• 
65 Toddy dr. wers •• 

68 
11 
'73 

13. Industries of dress and the toilet 

Washing, cleaning and dyeing • • • • • . • • . 
,Tailors, milliners, dressmakers lind darners, em.broiderors on linen • • • \ 

Ocher indu,tries connected wilh the toilet (tattooers. shampooers, bath houses, etc.) 

14. Irurniture industries • ..1 
15. Building industries 

16. Construction of means of transport. 

:} 

5,266,491 

4,118,917 

4,lQ6,968 

4,055,214 

3,782,755 
32,142 

2,350,713 
1,392,42'7 

16,784 
327 

16,457 
21,079 
16,018 

234,569 
224,653 

27 

1J1,7:J4 

11,949 

10,910 

2,5t>9 

844. 

195 

194 

839,991 

551,1'10 

150,288 

17,595 
117,635 

1,065 
399 

4,018 
6,974 

4,987 

69,929 

27,996 

49,617 

34,172 

25,836 

10,501 

22,078 

1,696 
4,118 
4,486 

655 

136,158 

19,605 
25,527 

51 

86 

30,430 

380 

4 5 

4,266,409 810 

3,690,363 898 

3,682,691 897 

3,660,479 903 

3,561,702 942 
25,782 802 

1,756.106 74'1 
1,779,510 1,2'78 

15,489 923 
84 257 

15,4U5 936 
31l,474 1,446 
30,058 1,877 
52,725 225 
36,970 165 

2~ 1,07<J. 

22,212 429 

7,67Z 6 2 

7,205 660 

81,0 327 

216 2513 

251 1,287 

251 1,2940 

465,142 55' 

331,7'16 61 

117,089 779 

9,515 541 
95,418 811 
1,322 1,241 

428 1,073 
4,282 1,006 
4,122 591 

1,814 3G~ 

35,588 5Q9 

34,308 1,225 

15,153 305 

27,2~2 798 

21,637 837 

12,225 1,164 

47,265 2,141 

18,068 10,G53 
20,476 4,972 

2,879 642 
52 79 

55,486 408 

12,762 651 
25,233 988 

512 ID,03& 

13 151 

13,486 443 

77 203 
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266 CHAPTER XII.-OCCUPATIONS. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-OCCUPATIONS OF FEMALES:BY SUB-CLASSES AND SELECTED ORDERS 
AND GROups-contd. 

I I NUMBER 01' ACTUA.L WORKERS. Numherof 

GN~~ OCCUPA.TION. I p~:1~;0 
~1 ___________________________ 2 ___________________________ I ____ M_:_Ie_S_' __ II' ___ F_e_~_~_le_s. ___ , __ n_,~_~e_s. __ 

--------- ---------------------------+----- ------

90 

98 

104 

114 

116 
118 
119 
12() 
121 
122 
124 

17. Production and transmission of physical forces (heat, 
light, electricity, motive power, etc.) • • 

18. Industries of luxury and those pertaining to literature 
and the arts and sciences. . . . . 

Makers of bangles, rosaries, bead and other necklaces, spangles, lingaws lind 
sacred threads ••• 

19. Industries ooncerned with refuse matter 

I V.-Transport 

20. Transport by wa.ter 

21. Transport by road . 

Persons employed on the constrnction and maintenance of roads and bridges 

22. Transport by rail . 

Labourers employed on rail way construction • 

23. Post Oftlce, Telegraph 'and Telephone Services 

V.-Trade . 

24. Banks, establishments of credit, exchange and insurance 

25. Brokerage, commission and oxport 

26. Trade in textiles 

27. Trade in skins, lea.ther and furs 

S8. Trade in wood 

29. Tra4e in metals 

30. Trade In pottery 

31. Trade in chemical products 

32. Hotels, cafes, restaurants, etc. • 

Vendors of wine, liquors, aerated waters, etc. • 

38. Other trade in foodstuffs 

Fish dealers • • • . • • 
Sellers of milk, butter, ghec, poultry, eggs, etc. 
S.lIer. of s weetmmt., sugar, gur and mola •• es 
Cardamom, hetel-Ieaf, vegetables, fruit and srOOQ nut sellers 
Grain snd pulse dealers. " 
Tobacco, opium, ganja ... etc.,. sellers _ .. 
Dealers in hay, grass and fodder " 

34. Trade in clothing and toilet articles 

35. Trade in furniture . 

36. Trade in building materials 

37. Trade in means of transport 

\ 38. Trade in fuel .\ 

28 

34,532 

3,040 

7,989 

90,71.B 

2,732 

48,255 

14,592 

36,315 

21,155 

3,411 

198,103 

32,427 

2,211 

19,279 

3,179 

2,371 

584 

415 

2,803 

4,874 

4,408 

105,277 

682 
3,187 
2,655 

14,915 
26,452 
6,399 
5,118 

2,064 

1,809 

660 

4,170 

1,322 

1 

4,254 

2,187 

8,043 

:n,oBO 
1,126 

15,836 

11,530 

10,038 

9,241 

30 

100,336 

2,293 

177 

3,324 

690 

1,200 

329 

595 

1,831 

1,450 

1,351 

'15,5BO 

1,747 
5,823 

940 
15,852 
12,126 

3,123 
8,535 

1,009 

837 

288 

488 

I 

1,978 i 

36 

123 

719 

1,007 

298 

412 

328 

190 

276 

437 

9 

1$06 

'11 

80 

172 

217 

506 

563 

1,434 

653 

297 

:306 

'118 

2,562 
1,827 

35& 
1,063 

458 
488 

1,668 

489 

463 

436 

117 

1,4913 

CH, XII. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI.-OCCUPATIONS OF FEMALES BY SUB-CLASSES AND SELECTED 

ORDERS AND GROups-oonold. 

Group I 
N°'1 

OC011PATION. 

2 

39. Tra.de in articles of luxury and those pertaining to 
letters and the arts and sciences 

40. Trade in refuse matter 

41. Trade of other sorts 

136 Itinerant traders, pedlar., hawkers, etc.. . • • • • • • 
137 Conjnrors, acrobats, fortune tellers, reciters, exhibitors of curiosities aud wild animals 

C.-Public administration and liberal arts 

VI.-PubUc force 

42. Army 

43. Navy 

44. Police 

VI I.-Public admi1l4stration 

VIII.-Pro!essions and liberal arts • 

46. Religion 

47. Law 

48. Medicine 

155 Midwives, vaccinators, compoundcrs, nurses, maaseurs, etc, 

49. Instruction 

50. Letters and arts and sciences 

160 Music compo,ers and masters, playm'. on all ldnds of musical instruments (not 
military)., singers, actors, and dancers. 

I X.-Persons living on theil' income . 

D.~Miscellaneous . 

X.-Domestic service 

162 Cooks, water carriers, doorkeepers, watchmen and other iudoor aerV.,l te 

XI.-InsufllcienUy described occupations 

167 Labourers and workmen otherwise unspecified 

XII.-Unp,/,ol},uct,jve 

54. Inmates of jails, asylums and bOspitals 

55. Beggars, vagrants, prostitutes . 

N11MB~R OF ACTUAL WORKERS, Numberol 
females 

per 1,000 
Males. Females. males. 

3 4 5 

I 
I 

9,'758 7,092 727 

299 5 17 

4,601 1,170 254 

21 1 48 
2,194 614 280 

197,785 31,162 158 

rQ,418 , 2,577 8" 
9,084 31 3 

... 4 ... 

61,334 2,542 41 

34,1'10 1,367 39 

89,418 26,045 291 

50,234 16,112 321 

4,028 66 16 

3,440 6,855 1,993 

1,156 6,672 5,772 

11,301 1,019 89 

20,320 1,993 98 

16,857 1,663 99 

3,184 1,173 368 

109,798 79,742 '126 

'-. 

56,128 4'1,165 840 

49,203 46,416 943 

11,'122 10,194 8rO 

8,761 9.162 1,114 

41,948 22~3831 r..u 

2,893 208 72 

39,055 22,175 568 . " 
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Group 
No. 

CHAl",nm ;U.-OCCVFATIONS. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-SELEVTED OCCUPATIONS, 1911 AND 1901. 

OCCIJ'I'ATION. 
Popnlat.ion 

supported in 
1911. 

Population 
supported in 

1901. 

Percentage 
of 

varia.tion. 

-------------------------------------------------------1-----------1----------1-------
1 

1 
.2 
:) 

40 

9 
10 
11 
12 

14 
10 

21 
22 
23 
24 
26 
27 
28 
~9 
30 

32 
33 
34 
35 

86 
37 

2 3 ;I 

Class A.-Production of raw materials 12,782,215 10,075,099 

Sub-Class 1.,-Exploitation of the sur/ace of eke .arth 12,7.02,240 10,068,869 

Order 1.-Pasture and agriculture 12,618,871 9,998,230 

(a) Ordinary cultivation 

Income from rent of ngrieulturnlland. , • , , 
Ordinary cuJ~ivatorB • : : . • . • 
Agents, managers of landed estates (not planter.), clerks, 

collectol's, etc. . . • • • • , • 
Farm servants and field Ia.bourers . , 

rent 

(h) Gt-ljweN of special products and market [Jaraenin,q 

Tea, co:ll'ee, cinchona and indigo 'plant"tions' • • 
Fruit, flower, vegetable, betel, vine, areca nut, etc., grower. 

(c) Forestry 

Wood-cutters; firewood, lac, catechu, rubber, etc" collectors, IIlld 
charcoal burners 

Cd) Raisin!! ot/arm slack. 

Cattle and b1lffa.lo breede.rs and keepers 
Sheep, goat and pig breeders . • • . • 
Breeders of other animals (horses, mules, camels, asse., etc.) 
Herdsmen, shepherds, goatherds, etc.. • . _ 

(e) Rai.ing of small ammal. 

Ordf1r 2.-Fishing and hunting 

Fisbing . 
Hunting 

Sub-Class II.-Exwaction oj'Minerals 

Order a.-Mines 

Order 4.-Quarries of hard rocks" 

12,051,933 

120,911 
7,472,405 

18,862 
4,4.30,755 

52,827 

48'1' 
52,340 

81,462 

67,514 

432,53;1 

33,789 
3,311 

381 
395,053 

115 

133,369 

127,244 
6,125 

29,975 

.27,423 

1,892 

Order 5.-Sa.lt, etc. 660 

Class B.-Preparation and supply otmaterial substances 2,427,166 

Sub-Class III.-Indtt&t'l"fl l,618,818 

Order G.-Textiles 443,'(30 

Cotton, ginning, cleaning and pressulg 
Cotton spinning, sizing and weaving. 
J ute spinning, pressing and weavin!; . 
Rope, twine and striug • • • • , • • 
Wool carders and spiuners, weavers or woollen blanket., carpebs, etc. 
Silk spinner. and weavers . . . . • . • 
Hair, camel aud borse bair, bristles work, brusb 'makers, etc. 
Persons or.wpied witb reathers, . . . • • • 
Dyeing, bleaching, printing, preparation and sponging of textilQl . 

Order 7.-Hides, skins and hard materials from the 
animal kingdom .. ., 

Tanners, curriers, leather dressers and dYQrs, etc. • 
Makers of leather articles, such as trunks, wat~r bags, etc. 
Furriel·s. '" 
RODe, ivory, born, Shell, etc" worker. 

Order S.-Wood 

Sawyers, carpenters, tUl'DerS and joiners, etc. • • • • • 
Basket maker. and other industries of woody material, including leaveB 

47,261 
350,540 

2,1~9 
3,676 

14,178 
1S,B03 

219 
6 

3,923 

13,787 

8,972 
4,623 

36 
156 

196,762 

98,329 
98,433 

9,593,204 

660,831 
5,OO7,OH7 

16,202 
3,8411,084 

21,561 

58 
21,503 

38,576 

25,318 

344,840 

110,899 
20,655 

848 
292,438 

49 

70,639 

66,968 
3,671 

6,230 

6,012; 

lI1S 

2,404,402 

l,4:98,858 

501,797 

51,l'l2 
397,080 

I,SHO 
17,970 
14,272 

55 

17,645 

10,935 

8,597 
2,300 

88 

158,949 

75,271 
83,678 

+27 

+27 

+ 26 

+ 26 

-80 
+47 

+16 
+15 

+145 

+740 
+143 

+111 

+167 

+ 25 

+9 
-84 
-55 
+35 

+135 

+89 

+90 
+67 

+381 

+356 

+768 

+8 
-12 

-8 
-1% 

+96 
-21 v 

+32 
+298 

-78 

+ 2G 

+4 
+ 101 

+24 

+31 
+18 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-SELECTED OCCUPATIONS, 1911 AND 1901-contd. 

Group 
No. 

1 

OCCUPATIO!'. 

2 

Population 
supported in 

1911. 

3 

~-----------------------------------I-------

Order 9.-Metals 

39 
41 

42 

47 

53 

56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
62 
63 
64 
~5 

'68 
69 
'11 
72 

77 
78 

89 

90 

95 

96 

97 

98 

!l9 

100 
101 
102 

103 
104 

Plough Rnd agricultural implement makers • • • • • 
Other workers in iron and maken of implements and tool., principally 

or oxolusively of iron , 
Workers in hrass, ropper and hell metal 

Order lO-Ceramics , 

Potters and earthen pipe and bowl makel; •. 

Order It.-Chemical products properly so called, and 
analogous. 

Manufacture and refining of vegetable Bnd mineral oils 

Order l2.-Food Industries 

Rice pounders and huskers and flour grinders 
Bakers BDd biscuit makers 
Grain parchcrs, etc. 
Butcher. 
Fish curel'S. . . . 
Milkers of sugar, molasses and gur'. • • • 
Sweetmeat makers, preparers of jam and condiments, etc. 
Brewers and distillers 
Toddy drawer& 

Ordel;' lS.-Industries of dress and the toilet 

Tailors, milliners, dressmakers and darners, emb'roiderers on' linen 
Shoe, boot and sandal makers • 
Washing, cleauing and dyeing • • 
Ba,rbers, hair dressers and wig makers 

Order H.-Furniture Industries 

Order 15.-Building Industries 

ElCC8vators, plinth builders and well-sinkers 
Stone and marhle workers, masons and bricklayers 

Order 16.-Construction of meano of transport 

'1 

Order 17.-Production and transmission of physioal 
forces (heat, light, electricity, motive power, dtc.). . 

Order 18.-lndustries of luxury and those pertaining to 
literature and the arts and sciences·. . . . . 

Workers in precious stones and metals, cnamellers, imitatiou jewellery 
makers, gilders, etc. . . • • • • • .. 

Makers of b"ngl~B, rosaries, bew and other necklaces, spangle" lingams 
and sacred threads 

Order 19.-lndustries concerned with refuse matter 

Sub·Class I V.-Transport 

Order 20.-Transport by water 

Ship owners and their employes, ship brokers, ships' officers, engineers, 
mariners and firemen. . .. • . 

Persons employed on the maintenance' of s~reams, rivers and canals 
(including eonstruction) 

Boat owners, boatmen and towmen 

Order 21. -Transport by Road 

Persons employed on the construction "and maintenance of roads and 
bridges .......••• 

Cart ownerS and drivers, coachmen, stable boys, tramway mail carri!lge, 
etc., managers and empluye, (exuludiug private servants) • . • 

Palki, etc., bea.rers and owners. • • • • • 
Pack elephant, c.mel, mule, as. and hu1!ock owner. and drivers 
Porters and messengers '". ' 

Order 22.-Transport by Rail 

Railway employes of all kinds other than construction coolies 
Labourers employed on railway constrnction 

Order 23.-Post Offioe, Telegraph a.nd Telephone Services 

140,451 

17,002 

91,522 
23,00'7 

98,595 

76,785 

37,041 

33,872 

105,538 

25,275 
593 

32,061 
18,953 

90 
242 

13,314 
6,933 
1,494 

871,735 

59,741 
121,606 
82,521 
97,906 

259 

81,564 

3,902 
70,158 

1,056 

45 

97,469 

82,773 

9,040 

25,7B1 

217,961 

6,154 

;; 

4,985 
1,161 

119,004 

40,592 

46,720 
1,768 
8,164 

21,760 

84,167 

37,983 
4D,1S4 

8,030 

I 

Population 
suppO rted in 

1901. 

Per~ent"ge 
of 

variation, 

109,117 i 

1,941 

90,171 
14,940 

73.146 

60,477 

45,084 

38,2240 

98,209 

29,017 
908 

34,828 
15,964 

808 
3,219 
7,169 

427 

820,968 

48,366 
115,839 

63,308 
91,520 

222 

42,745 

684 
39,964 

4,634 

44 

91,975 

76,525 

11,482 

35,533 

159,924 

311 

s 

308 

105,309 

29,028 

34,776 
2,286 

21,263 
17,95" 

47,330 f 

23,150 
~4,lBO 

6,974 

5 

+29 

+776 

... t 
+54 

+35 

+27 

-18 

-11 

+7 

-13 
-05 
-8 

+19 

-70 
+314 
-3 

+21iO 

+16 

+24 
+5 

+30 
+7 

+11" 

+91 

+470 
+76 

-77 

+2 

+b 

-21 

-27 

+36 

+ 1,879 

+67 

+277 

+13 

+40 

+34 
-23 
-62 
+Zl 

+24 
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SUBSIIHAlt Y 'tABLE VII.--SELECTED OCCUPA'l'IONS, 1911 AND 1901-contd. 

Group 
No. OCCUPATION. 

Population i 
supported I 

Population 
supported 
in 1901. 

Percentage 
of 

variation. in 1911_. _I 
-1- ----.----.--------2--------.--.----.1----3- 1---",---1---

5
--

--~ ---------------------1-------

114 
115 

116 
117 
118 
U9 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 

131 

132 

135 
138 

139 
140 

, 142 
143 

Sub·Class V.-Trade 

Order 24.-Banks. Establishments of Credit, Exchange 
and Insurance . . . . . • . . . . 

Order 25.-Brokerage, Commission and Export 

Order 26.-Trade in Textiles 

Order 27.-Trade in Skins, Leather and Furs 

Order 2S.·-Trade in Wood 

Order 29.-Trade in Metals 

Order 30.-Trade in Pottery. 

Order 31.-Trade in Chemical Products 

Order 32.-Hotels, Cafes, Restaurants. etc. 

Vendors of wine, liquonJ aerated waters. • . • • • • 
Owners and managers of hotels, cook shops, etc., sarais"etc .. and their employes 

Order 33.-0ther trade in foodstuffs 

Fish dealers . • • . • I • , 

Grocers and ,ell ere of vegetable oil, ,alt and other condiment, 
Beller! of milk, batter, ghee, poultry, eggs, etc. 
Sellers of sweetmeats, sugar, gur and molasses • 
Cardamom, betel-leaf, vegetables, fruit and areca nnt sollers 
Grain an(llmlsc dea.lers . 
Toba.teo, opiurn, ganja, etc., oollers 
Dealers in sheep, goats and pigs 
Dealers in hay, grass and fodder 

Order 34.-Trade in Clothing and Toilet Articles 

Order 35.-Trade in Furniture 

Hardware, cooking ntensils, porcelain, crockery .• glassware, bottles, articles 
for gardening, the cellar, ct •• 

Order 36.-Trade in Building Materials 

Order 37.-Trade in Means of Transpol't 

Order 3S.-Trade in Fuel 

Order 39·-Trade in articles ofluxury and those pertain· 
ing to letters and the arts and sciences . . . . 

Dealers in p reeious ,tones, jewellery (real and imitation), clocks, optical in· 
BtrulIlcnts~ etc. . •.....• 

Dealers in common bangles, bfl..a.d necklaces, fans, s.mall articles, toys, hunting 
and fisbillg tackle, flowers, etc. 

Order 40.-Trade in refuse matter 

Order H.-Trade of other sorls 

Shop-keepers otherwise ullspecified . • • . 
Other tra.des (inclulling farmers of pounds, tolls and markets) 

Olass C.-Public administration and:liberal arts 

SurJ-Olass Vl.-Public j'01'ce . 

(lrdllr 42.--Army 

Army (Imperhl) 
Army ("abi;'e bta'cs) 

Order 43.-Navy 

Order 44.-Police 

'Pcibe 
Village wiltcitmJll 

59/),892 

85,479 

6,959 

51,946 

8,338 

6,890 

1.851 

1,546 

8,612 

13,794 

12,520 
1.274 

335,583 

$,355 
138,280 

14.769 
7,273 

51,932 
79,630 
18,676 
1,444 

20,214 

6,450 

0,614 

4,022 

10,622 

5,257 

32,275 

1,549 

29,391 

597 

11,624 

6,18U 
925 

522,515 

1'f3,'140 

11,321 

10,103 
1,218 

16 

162.403 

32,533 
129,870 

'151,12() 

85,584 

13,000 

63.641 

2,481 

'7,182 

345 

11.132 

16,469 

15,62'7 

15,331 
296 

448,991 

39,462 
141,690 

19,210 
7,601 

65,058 
83.123 
14,844 

233 
77,770 

2,884 

19,722 

18,753 

4,089 

4,510 

17,567 

26,674 

11,216 

1),937 
1,678 

420,633 

120,586 

11,550 

11,559 

111,027 

19,131 1 
94,896 

-46 

-18 

+236 

-4 

+437 

-86 

-4S 

-12 

-18 
+330 

-2& 

-91 
-2 

-23 
-4 

-20 
-4 

+26 
+ 520 
-74 

+124 

-72 

-79 

-52 

+136 

-70 

+21 

-61 

+45 

+4 

-13 
-45 

+24 

+38 

-13 

+42: 

+70 
+37 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII.-SELECTED OCCUPATIONS, 1911 AND 1901-concld. 

Group \ 
Population Population ! Percentage 

OOOUPATION. supporte,l supported I of 
No. in 1911. in 1901. I variation. 

-- ----~--.-

1 2 3 4 5 

- ~.-----~ - ---

Sub-Class VII.-Public administration 102,207 127,125 -20 

144 Service of the State 49,346 43,473 +14 

145 Service of Native and Foreign States 4,601 6,207 -26 

146 Municipal Rni! other local (not village) service 11,928 6,374 +87 

147 Village otncial. and servant. other than watchmen 36,332 71,071 -41) 

Sub·Class VIII.-P'I'ofessions and libel'al arts 234,704 :153,613 +53 

Order 4G.-Religion . 129,490 86,355 +50 

14S Priests, mini.te re, etc. 11,406 26,ZOO -56 

149 Religious mendicants, inmat.s of monasterie,s, etc. 103,762 56,502 +84 

150 Catechists, readers, church and mission service 6,780 I,RSS +259 

151 Temple, burial or burning ground senice, pilgrim conductors, circumcisers 7,542 1,765 +327 

Order 47.-La.w 14,429 7,826 +840 

152 Lawyers Df all kinds, including Kazis, law ..gonts and mukhtiars 9,757 4,037 +142 

153 Lawyers' clerks, petition writer., etc. - . 4,672 3,789 +23 

Order 48.-Medicine . 17,420 12,831 ;- se 

154 Medical practitioners of all kinds, including dcntisb, oculist. and veterinary 
surgeous 6,713 6,103 +10 

155 Mid wives, vaccilll'tors, compounders, nurses, masseurs, etc. 10,713 6,728 +59 

Order 49.-Instruction , 29,648 16,611 +78 

Order 50.-Letters a.nd Arts a.nd Sciences 43,711 2e,990 +46 

159 Others (authors, photographers, artists, sculptors, ",stronomers, meteorologists, 
botanists, astrologers, etc.) 1,451 1,261 +15 

160 Music composers "nd ma,ters, players on "n kinds of musical instruments 
(not military), singers, actors and dancers. · 34,740 24,391 +42 

Sub-Class IX.-Pet'sons living on their income · 11,864- 14-,.109 -:17 

Cla.ss D.-MisceJ.la,neoQs . · 301,414 702,i58 -57 

Sull-Class X.-DomesUc Sel'vice :160,995 125,854 +28 

162 CoDks, water carriers, door keepers, watchmen and other indoor sel'V<lnts 145,710 114,846 +27 

163 Privattl grooms, coachmen, dog boys, etc .. 15,285 11,O()S +39 

Sub-Class XI.-Insu/ftciently describecZ occupations .1/,,729 396,01:J -90 

164 Manufacturers, business men and contractors otherwise unspecified 2,401 3.698 -35 

165 Cashier., account,,,,ts, book-keepers, clerks and other emjJloyes ill ullspecified 
officQs) warehouses and shops · 4,865 26,"89 -82 

167 Laboure}'s ani! workmen otherwise unspeciiled · 29,451 365,397 -92 

Sub·Class .XII.-Unp1·oductive · 102,690 :180,591 -43 

Order 51:. --Inmates of Jails, Asylums a.nd Hospita.ls 3,S5G 6.951 -41) 

Order 55.-Beggars, Vagra.nts, Prostitutes 98,834 
1 

173,640 ·-43 , 
NO:rE.-Where the figures for sub· classes and orders ate the sarno, the orders have ueen omitted. 

Qu. XU. 



272 CHAPTER XIL-OCCUPATIONS. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIII.-OCCUPATIONS OF SELECTED CASTES. 

Caste and occupation. Caste and occupation. 

1 2 1 2 

"'--'-~~ .. ----~-----_-_ ---1-------------- ---
Ahir-

Centrd Province. and Berar. . . 
Sub·class I.-Exploittl.tion of the snrface of 

the soil . • • . 
Groups 2, 5 and e.-Cultivators of ... 11 kinds . 

" 4 and B.-Field labourers and wood-
cutters. . • . 

" II to 13.-Raisers of live· stock, milk
men and herdsmen • 

Sub'clMs X.-Domestic senice 
'( Others ,,, 

Andh-
Berar. • . • . 

Sub-class I.-Exploitation of the surface of 
the soil . . . . 

Groups 1, 2, 5 and 6.-Cultivators of all kinds 
" 4 and S.-Field labourers and wood

cutters 
t( Others" • 

Bahna-
Nerbudda Valley, Seoni, NagpUl' and Chhind-

wars. . .. . 
Sub·class I.-Exploitation of the surface of the 

soil . • 
Groups 2, 5 and e.-Cultivators of all kinds . 

" ;I and 8.-Field labourers and wood
cutters 

Sub·class IlL-Industry 
" V.-'l'rade 

rr Others" 

Bairagi-
Central Provinces and Berar. . • . 

Sub'class I.-Exploitation of the surface of the 
soil . . 

Grouvs 2, 5 and 6.-Cultivaiors of all kinds 
" 4 and 8.-Field labourers and wood· 

cutters . . 
Sub-class VII I.-Arts and Profe •• ions . 

C( Others". 

Balahi-
Hoshangabad, Nimar and Makrai. . . 

Sub-class I.-Exploitation of the surface of the 
soil _. . 

Gronps 2, I'i and 6.-Cultivators of all kinds 
" 4 and S.-Pield labourers and wood-

cutters. 
Sub-class IlI.-Industry 

" VI.-Public force 
"Others" 

Bania-
Central Provinces and Bel'ar . " 

Sub-class I.-Exploitation of the surface of the 
soil. . . . • 

Groups 2, 5 and 6.-Cultivators of all kinds . 
" 4 and 8.-Fielo labourers and wood

cutters 
Sub·class HL-Industry 

V.-Tmd.s 
"'"others" 

Banjara-
Plateau Division, Mal'atbs Division, Chhattisgarh 

Division, Nimar and BastaI' . • . 
Sub·class I.-Exploitation of the surface of the 

soil. • . . 
Groups 2, 5 and 6.-Cultivators of all kinds 

" 4 and 8.-Field labourers aDd wood
cutters. 

Sub· class IV.-Transport 
Y.-Trade 

"Others" 
Barai-

Central pl'ovinces and Berar 
Sub·class I.-Exploitation of the surface of the 

sol1 _ . 
Groups 2, 5 Qnd B.-Cultivators of all kinds. 

" 4 and B.-Field lauourers lind wood
cutters 

HOthers H • 

1,000 

920 
390 

235 

292 
40 
4() 

1,000 

991 
620 

855 
9 

1,000 

632 
24,4 

367 
219 
93 
56 

1,000 

511 
4q3 

50 I 
445 i, 

44 

1,000 

869 
218 

6~5 

67 
30 
34 

1,000 

294 
HI1 

81 
37 

595 
74 

1,000 
862 

299 
515 

50 
60 
28 

1,000 

(l3() 

687 

233 
70 

83~ 

80 
84 

135' 

47 
419 

51 

.100. 

100. 
76 

175 
68 

72 

94 
56 

144 
51" 
40 
31 

54 

68 
58 

201 
40 
57 

94 

112 
86. 

135 
29 

35 

29 

44 
25 

128 
57 
23 
15 

82 
85 

50 
131 

39 

Barhai-
Central Provinces nnd Bernr 

'Sub-class 1.:""'Ex1l1oitatiuu of the surface of 
t.ho soil 

'GrolIpB 2,5 and 6.-Cultivators of all kinds 
" 4 and S.-Field labollrers and wood· 

cutters 
Sub. class IlI.-Indnstry . 

"Others" • 

Basor-
N erbudda Valley 

Snb-crass I.':""Exploitation of the surface of 
the soil 

"Groups" and 8.-Field labourers and wood· 
clItters 

Sub-class IlL-Industry 
" YIII.-Arts and Professions 

tt Others" . 

Bharia-Bhumia-
.Tubbnljlore, Narsinghjlur and Chhindwara 

Sub·cl •• s I.-Exploitation of the surface of 
. the soil .. . 

GrolIpB 1, 2, 5 and B.-Cultivators of all kinds 
4 and 8.-Pield labolI!'ers Bnd wood

cutters 
U Others" 

Bhoyar-
Britul, Chhiud\vara, Wardha and Nagpur . 

Sub-class 1. - Exploitation of the surface of 
the soil . . . . 

Groups 1,2, 5 and 6.-Cultiva~orB of all kina. 
4 and 8.-Piold labourers and wood

cutters 
H Others" 

Binjhwar-
Bhand .. ra, Balaghat; Raipur anil Bilaspur 

Sub-class I.-Exploitation of the surface of 
the soil . • . . 

Groups 1, 2, 5 and B.-CultivatorS of all kinds 
" 4 and S.-Field labomers and wood-

cutters. '1 
14 and lo.-Fishing and hunting • 

(I Others" . 
Brahman-

Central Provinces and Derar 
'Sub-class I.-~;xploitation of the surfaoe of 

the soil . . • . 
Groups 2, 5 and 6.-Cultivators of all kinds . 

" 4 and B.-Field lal)ourers and wood-
cutters 

Sub-class IlL-Industry 
" IV. -Transport. 
" V.-Trade . 
" VI.-Public force 
" VtI.-" administration 
" VIII.-Arts and professions 

Groups 148-151.-Rcligion . 
" 152, 154 and 156.-Lawyers, Doctors 

and Teachers 
Sub-class X:-Domestic service 

{' Others" 
Chamar-

Centra.l Provinces and Berar 
Sub-class I.-Exploitation of the surface of 

the soil 
Groups 2, 5 and 6.-Cultivators of all kinds 

" 4 and 8.-Field labourer. ~nd wood-
cutter. 

Sub-class lH.-Industry 
(f Of;hcrs" 

'17 Darji-
94 Central Provinces and Beral' 

Sub.class I.-Exploitation of the surface of 
75 

77 
70 

109 
45 

the soil . . . . 
Groups 2, 5 and 5.-Cultivators of all kind. . 

" 4 and S.-Field labourers and wood-
cutters 

Sub· class I!I.-Industry 
" Y.-Trail. 

"Others" 

1,000 

459 
174 

271 
521 
20 

1,000 

174 

132 
745 
46 
35 

1,000 

945 
296 

634 
55 

1,000 

979 
692 

361 
21 

1,000 

964 
464 

426 
54 
36 

1,000 

636 
423 

67 
21 
25 
68 
19 

53 I' 

221 
190 I 

271 
36 
22 

1.000 

846 
:;14 

324 
122 

32 

1,000 

I 

220 I 

95 I 

117 
730 I 

:n I 19 

53 

223 
81 

619 
5 

64 

94 

187 

189 
83 

687 
21 

98 

99 
8t; 

lOB 
84 

96 

96 
79 

153 
72 

94 

95 
88 

111 
68 
66 

26 

36 
33 

72 
30 

5 
13 

1 
25 
29 

:l 
17 
21 

93 

107 
97 

133 
35 
1:1 

58 

98 
52 

177 
52 
19 
23 
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Dhanagar- I 
Gosain--

Wardb~, Nagpur, C]"11(10, Nul'a,' a'ld Chindwalll 1,000 90 
Sub-cbS' i.-Exploitat.ion of the surface of I 

Balagba.t, Narl:Singhpllr, .Illbbulpol't', Hosh~,nga~ 
ba~, Nagp1ll', \Vul'dhfl, H1HUJdara, ItllilJUr ... 

thc soil . . i 921 91 
Group,2, 5 and 6.···Cu)tivators of all kiIld, . 258 72 

Bl1aspur and Drug . . . . 1,000 60 
SuL·d." l.-E'lJloitation of the surface of 

lJ 4 and S -Vield labourel's nnd wood· 
the soil . . • _ 594. 8~ 

cutters • . . 30" 212 
(hou}'s 2, 5 alld U .. Cultivator, of all J,inds . 413 UO 

4 and 8.-Wi(l.ld labourers and woou-
9-13.-H.iseJ·, of live-stoek, milk-

men and herel.men 27ii ~!4 
cutter,. 155 22B 

Slib-class V 1I 1. ~ Arts and Professions 340 33 
Sub· elM' IlI.-Industry 39 15:) Gl'OUpS HS to 151.-ileligion 341 33 

" Others " ~7 31 {( Others -', • 57 52 

Dhimar-
Oentral ProvhJ(~cs an(1 Uerar . . 

Sub-class I.-Flxploitatiou of the ,urface of 
the soil . 

Group, 2,5 and 5.-Cultivators of all kinds. 
" 4 and 8.-}'ield labourors and wood· 

cutters 
" 14 and 15.-1~ishillg and hunting 

Sub·clas. IlL-lndustry 
IV.-Transpol't . 
V.-Trade • 
X.-Domestic senic" 

"Others ,,. 

Dobhi-
Contrnl Proy inccs am\ Bel'at' 

Sub·c1ass l._K,plllit"tioll of Ow.',::] Il'fa('(1 

the soil . . . of I 
Groups 2, 5 and e,-Cultivators of all kinds. 

" 4 and B.-Field labourers and wood-
cutters 

SuL.cla6l! IlL-Industry 
"OtlJers)' 

Gadaria-
Nerbudda V ~l!cy .. nd Chhatti8g~l'h Divi,ion 

Suh-elasli L-}~xploit.lltion of the 1'1l1I'fa('e of 
the soil . . . . 

Groups 2, " and 6.-Culti ,'ators of all kinds . 
4 and 8.-1~iel<l labourers and wood. 

cutters 

" 
9 to 13.-1{aisers of live. stock, milk- I 

men alid hcrdsmen 
Sub-cia .. Ill.- lndlliitry 

V.-·Trade 
"Others" 

Ganda.-
Chhatti.garh Divi.ioll, Surguja and Jashpul' 

Sub·elas; L-E"llloitation of the sudace of 
tllC ,oil • • 

Groups 2, 5 and 6.~Cu1tivator' of 911 kind, . 
j, 4 and S.-Field labourers and wood-

cutters 
Sub· class IlL-Industry 

" 
Vr.-Public force 

" 
VIll._Art, and Professions 

{(OtLtlJ'B H 

Ghasia.
Chhatti'garh Diyision 

lIub-cl,,", I.-Exploitation of tbe surface of 
the ,0iJ . . 

Groups 2, 5 and G.-Cultivator, of all kind, . 
" 4 and S.-Field labourers and wood-I 

cutters '1 
Sub·class Y.-Trode . . 

X.-Domestic service . I 
tt Others" . \ 

. . . \ 

~!~;;;i Provinces and Berar. • . '1 
Sub·cl.o.:;s I.-Exploita.tion of the sllrface of 

the soil . • . . 
Groups 1. 2, 5 and Q.-CultiYators of all kind'i 

.. <I and 8.-Hield labourers snd wood· 
cutters . • • 

Ce Others ~~ • • . 

1,000 

451) 
2U3 

217 
15 
47 I 

16 
05 

407 
15 

1,000 

557 
;:0 

213 
420 
23 

1,000 

%9 
287 

157 

3.20 
157 

:10 
44 

1,000 

748 
B9J 

298 
17li 

sO 
~2 
24 

1,000 

824 
248 

M8 
5'0 
90 
gO 

1,000 I 
909 
.010 

310 I 31 

Gowari-
93 .Mal'.tha Di"ision . .• 1,000 

~Ub·C"UlS I.-Exvloitatiou of th" slll'facc of 
105 tl,o ,oil . . • • 9 J,3 
76 Groulls ~, ;) (lllrl ii._ Uultivators or <111 kinds. 14,0 

4 and S.-.Field labourers and WOO()-

17:l Olltters . • • G03 
29 I) to 13.-Uaisers of live.stock, milk-

340 men and herdsmen 109 
31 " Others" 57 

367 
[,0 Gujar-
55 Nal'sillgllvur, IloshalJgahad awi Nimftt'. 1,000 

Suu-ela88 l.-]1;x}lloitatioll of the smface of 

95 

01 
82 

110 
105 

44 

79 

76 
85 

1:3<1 

51 
120 

f)\J 
32 

93 

1()2 
115 

127 
10li 

13 
94 

102 

11 fl 
97 

l~n 
195 
13 

148 

97 

97 
!J4 

113 
81 

the soil . . . . 981 
(ll'llUP' 2, i) awl G.-Cultivators of nil kim18 . 74'1 

4 and 8.-Vidd labourerB awl wood-
cuitm's . • , ]8[, 

9 to lB.-llaisDr, of live·stock milk-
men and henlsme~ 27 

«Otb~l's" 16 

Halba- I 
R,u..ipul') Chanda., HnBtUl' and Kanker 

Hub-elaf~s I.-Exploita.tioll of bite ~urface of I 

tbe snil . • . . 
Groups 1, ~, 5 and Ii. -Cultivators of all killds 

4 aud R-~'il-l<l bhoIHN" alld wood
cutters 

a Othel':-3'-' 

Kachhi-
Nel'bUllda Valley alld Platean Division 

Sub·clas. 1.-Exploitation of the surface of 
ti,e ,,,i1 '" 

Groups 2,5 and 6.-Culthatol'S of all kind, '. 
411ud 8.-Pic1J lahourers alld wood. 

cnttm's 
"OLhm13" 

Kalar-
Central PrO'i'1u('('S all(l Herur . 

Sllb-elnss ] .-F.xllln;tntioll of the smf[too of 
the aoil • • . • 

Groups 2, G and f).- Cultivnt01'8 of all ki IH]S • 
4 and 8.-·Field inbuurcl'8 and wood

(;u1A(~rs 

Sub·duss lll.-Ilirlustry 
Y.-TJalle. 

U Others" 
Katia-

Plattflu !)jvitlion, NarsiTlgll_IJul' and HoshangabRc1 
Snb·(·]a.s I.-Expl()itntion of the surface of 

tlle ,uil 
Groups 2, :) !l.nd ti.-- Cultiv::tol'S of all k':ind~ : 

4 and S.-Field labomers a!HI wood-
cuttenl 

Sub·class IlL-lndnsl,y 
V I.-Public force 

"Others" . 
Kawar·.c. 

CLauda and Chhatti'garh Division 
Sub·cla,' I.-II;<ploitat.iou of the surfaco o£ 

the ,oil . . . . 
Group' 1,2,5 and 6.-Culti-mtors of n11 kind. 

" 4 and S--·ricld lahourers and wood· 
cutters 

H Others" 

1,000 

91(1 
G4a 

274 
GO 

1,000 

D38 
(iG5 

316 
64 

1,000 

836 
578 

236 
7t I 
60 I 
HZ I 

1,000 

7'i4 
111 

347 I 
llG I 
"S 
72 I 

I 
1,000 I 

992 
820 

I 

166 I 

8 j 
2)1[ 

96 
83 

129 

9 
63~ 

69 

ll9 
68 

87 

4 
40 

86 

85 
82 

105 
101 

85 

87 
82 

105 
64 

79 

88 
81 

117 
57 
45 
23 

93 

110 
90 

156 
C9 
4 

60 

!Ii 

94 
95 

98 
73 



274 CHAP~I'ER XII.- OCCUPATION. 

SUBSIDIARY rrAllLE YIII.-OCCUPA1'IONS OF SELECTED CAS'l'ES-contd. 

Caste and occupation. Caste and occupation. 

------------~I,----- -------------------------------- -----
1 

- -- - -_. -------- ------1 
Kayasth-

Central Provinces and Ilerar 
Sub-class L-1<lxpluiiatioll of Lhe surf"eu of 

the soil . ' . 
Groups 2, 5 and G.-Cultivators of all kiwis 

" 4 and S.-li'icld lahourers awl woou-
(:llttCl'S 

Sub·dass Y. - Trade -
'I VU. -Pub-lic administratioll 
" YIlI.-Al'ts and lll'OfuBsions 

(" Others 'J 

Kewat-
Jubbulpore, Narsillgllpur alld Cham]", . 

Sub·ebss I.-Expluitntion uf the surface of 
the soil. . 

Group82, 5 "1lI1 G.-Cll\t;;vH.iors of ,"\1 kinds 

Kirar-

4 and 8.-F'ield labourers and wooa· 
cutters 

14 and 15.-}'islling and hunting 
"Others" 

JJ]ahlftll Division, Nal'singhpu1'J H(lshallgfLlJad 
and Nagpur 
Sub-class l.-Exploitati01' of t.lw smface of 

til<' soil. . 
GroUl)s 1, 2, 5 and d.-Cultivators of all kinus 

4 and 8. - J<'idd labourers and wooll
cutters 

(f Others" 

Kol-
J ubbulpore, Mandla amI elIOt. Nagl'ur States 

Sub-class 1. -E.xpJoitatioll of tho surface of 
the suil • • . . 

Groups 1, 2, r, and (i.--Cultivalors of all kinds 
4 a]l(J.I:\.-Field hllomers amI wooa· 

cutters 
H Others" 

Koli--
:Berat' •. . 

Sub·class 1.--.IJ;"l)loito.tim, of tho surface of 
tlte soil • . • . 

G1'OUPS 2, 5 alld G.- Cultivators of all kiuds . 
" 4 awl tL···~II'ield lahoul'l'rs anti '\\ ood- I 

" 
Kolta-

cutterH 
14 and 15.-.Pishing aud huutiIlg 

If Others)' 

J<aigarl, , . , . 
:Sub·class l.--l~xploitation of the suriaee of 

the soil 
GroupS 1, 2, " and G.--Cultivators of all kiml. 

1) 4 and 8.-lj1 ielJ labourers aHd wood-
cutters 

(( Oth(ws" 

Kori-· 
N erbudda Yalley 

~ub·class r.--Exploitation of the surface of 
~be soil . • • 

GroupS 2, 5 and 6.-Cultiyators of all Iduds 
4 and 8.-~'icld lahourms alld wood

cuttef' 
Sub-class Ill. - Industry 

'I 1 V.-T1RI1SP0l't 

Korku-

X.- Dmlll'f:.tic service 
"Others )) 

Hoshangabaa, Nimar, Betul and Amraoti 
Snb·chl~s I.-Exploitation of the surface of 

the soil. ., 
Groups 1, 2, 5 Bnd 6.-Cultivators of all kinds 

4 aud 8.-Field labourers and wood-
c.uttCl'~ , 

H Othel's" 

2 

1,000 

45~ 
301 

!J8 
54 
flO 

305 
133 

1,000 

1157 
274 

1,000 

gSO 
707 

~4H 

20 

1,000 

890 
121 

758 
104 

1,000 

9:14 
2;10 

G50 
30 
DIj 

1,000 

DS!) 
931 

58 
11 

1,000 

:154-
CO 

270 
472 

5" ., 
38 
78 

1,000 

978 
505 

453 
22 

3 

19 

37 
27 

21 

98 

103 
101 

1;)2 
fl7 
74 

79 

80 
7J 

132 
41 

107 

111 
72 

123 
77 

92 

97 
28 

159 

42 

82 

Al 
HI 

hi 
171 

81 

120 
7~ 

117 
72 
52 
7 

7!) 

96 

97 
84 

121 
73 

1 2 

--------------------
Koshti-

J ubulpore, Se01ti, Chbindwara, Nimar, MarathB 
Diyi:;ioll and Vhhatit,;garh Divi~ioIl 
Sub·class I.-ExI'Ioit.at.iou of the surfaCil of 

the soil 
Grouvs 2, 5 and G.·-Cultivators of all kinds. 

~I 4 and S.- -Firld labonrers and wona~ 
cutters 

Sub ciaBS 111.-Indust1'Y 
H Others 'J 

Kumhar-
Central Provinces aud Hurar 

Sub-class L -Exploitation of the .urfac~ of 
tlw soil 

GnlUl's 2.1 5 aml o.-·CnUj"a.tol'S o"i' an kimls 
4 and 8.-11'ield labourers and w{)od~ 

"utter. 
Sub-class Ill.-Industry 

('Others 11 

Kunbi-
.M,uatl)a Division, Chhindwara., Nimar and Betul 

,'ub-dass I.-licxploitatiotl of tl,e surface of 
Lhe ,ai] 

GI'()lIpS 1, 2, 5 and (:i.-CUltivators of all kiuds 
4 and S.-l<'ield labourers !>nd wood

cutter. 
a Others H 

Kurmi~~ 
NCl'bnrlda Valley, Plateau Division and CIlhattis" 

gal'lt Division. . . 
pull·elass L-llxploitation of tho surface of 

the soil 
Groups 1, 2, 5 ana fL-Cultirators of .11 kinds 

4 alld 8.-Fiehl bhuurers and wood· 
cutt~rs 

,,- Othurs" 

Lodhi~ 
Central Prov inees and Bet'"r 

Sub·class I. -Exploitation of the surface of 
the soil . . . 

Grou!'s 1, 2, 5 and 6.· Cultivators of all kiJld. 
4 and S.-Field labourers ami wood

cutters 

Lohar~-
Central Provinces ami Berar • 

Sub-cla,. I. Exploitation of the Burface of 
the ,oil . . . . 

Grolll'" i, 5 and G. -Cultivators of all kind, • 
4 alld 8.-Field labourers and wood· 

cutters 
Sub·class IlL-Indu,try 

"Others" 

Mali-
CClltral Provinces and Berar 

Sub-d" .. I.--]<;xploitation of thc Bmfnce of 
the soil . ' . 

Groups 2, 5 and 6. -Cultivators of all kinds • 
" 4 and S.-Field labourers and wood-

cutters 
«( Ohher~·H 

Mana-
Nagpur Division. • 

~ub:cillss I.-Exploitation of the surface of 
tI,e soil . • • 

Groups 1, 2, 5 and 5.-Cultivators of all killils 
" 4 ant! H.-Field labourers and wood-

cntter~ • 
"Otbers" 

1,000 

152 
76 

72 
812 

36 

1,000 

238 
16t\ 

62 
74.3 

19 

1,000 

442 
41 

1,000 

9iO 
775 

183 
30 

1,000 

968 
719 

2RR 
3~ 

1,000 

48~ 
241 

227 
496 

22 

1,000 

959 
547 

394 
41 

1,000 

983 
435 

603 
17 

3 

88 

97 
n 

146 
88 
~1 

83 

83 
68 

165 
84 
51 

75 

78 
54 

125 
29 

77 

79 
75 

103 
42 

8Z 

84 
80 

no 
46 

71 

163 
105 

312 
28 
67 

88 

90 
74 

124 
58 

98 

100 
97 

128 
20 



SUBSIDIARY TA.BLES. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIII.-OCCL'PATIONS OF SnEC'l'ED CASTES-Concld. 

Caste ,wi! oc('upation, Caste> awl occupal ion. 

---------------~- ~~~-- ---- ~ ~----.--------~------ ---
1 2 3 1 

_________________ 1 ___ .-

- ~ 

Mang-
Maratllft Division 

Sub'class I.--Exploitation of the surface of 
the soil 

Grou jS 4 and 8. - !;'iehl labourers amI wooel· 
ruttel·s. 

~ub·c lass IlL-Industry 
VIll-Arts ant! Professions 

H Others" 

Maratha-
Central Provinces antl Borar 

Sub-clnss l.--Exploilation of the Sll1'facG of 
tlw SIJil 

Group T.-IJlcome from relit of land 
GrOtlpS 2, 5 nmi G.-Cultivalors of all 

killds 
4 am) 8,·-Field labourers and wood· 

cut tel's 
Sub·dass Ill-I1Hlustl'Y 

V(.-['ublic forre 
VII.-I'uhli< administration 

.' Others" 

Mehra or Mahar
Cent1'al PI 0\ ilil~es a.nd Berar 

Sub·tIas; L--};xploitatiun of the surfaco of 
the soil 

Grou[Js 2, 5 alld 6. - Cultiv:LtorS of ,,11 kinds 
4 a1\d K_-l?idd lnnollrcrs and wooil

cutters 
Snh·rlnss lll,-Imhlstry 

" 
VT.--l'ublic fOI'"o 

"Others " 

Mhali-
Mal'athlt Division 

:Sub-class I.-Exploitatioll of the 8tuface of 
tho soil 

Group. 2. 5 alld 5.-Cultivators of all 
kino, 

.. oj, and B.-Piela h1bourers und wood cut· 
tCl'S 

Sub-class IlI.- Industry 
X.- Dome . .,tic serv Ice 

H Others ~1 

Nai-
Central Provin(,es and !lorar 

St'b· ['las. 1. - r<xploitation or tllO sorface of 
tile .oil 

Gronps 2, 5 and 6.---Cllltivntors of all 
Kinds 

4 "Dd B.-FieW labomcrs and wood· 
cuttl~I'S 

Sub-cl>tss II L- Illdush'y 

" 
Oraon-

X.-Domest!c Reni('8 
cc Uthers " 

Raigurh ana Chola Nagpllr Stat". 
Sub-dass I.-Expl()itntior. of tllC sudace of 

the soil 
Groups I, 2, 5 amI (j,-Cultintors of all 

ldnchl 

Panka-

4 and 8,-·}'iel{ll.boHl'crs and "0011· 

cutierl'l 
" Others" 

Mandla, Seoni, Balogh"t lind ChllOtt,;'gnrh Divi· 
sions • • • ~ 

Sub·class I.-Ex]ll~it"tion of tl,c surface of 
the soil • . 

Gronps 2,5 "UU (i,-Cultivators of allldnoR . 
4 ond R- Field labourers and wood· 

cutters 
Sub·cla,. 1l1.-ludn,tl'Y 

" VI.-Public force 
., Others )~ 

1,000 

GIG 

rJ72 
101 
185 

98 

1,000 

~79 
21 

371 
53 
2(; 
::0 

122 

1,000 

705 
~10 

5~7 
HD 

33 
62 

1,000 

467 

182 

2(8 
493 
15 
25 

1,000 

450 

293 

144 
4,37 

94 
19 

1,000 

9110 

851-

]09 
20 

1,000 

781 
4~'1 

291 
129 
15 
42 

97 

UG 

154 
137 
22 
SG 

54 

liB 
G[J 

28 

128 
50 

30 

95 

113 
77 

H4 
75 

5G 

aa 
241 

Raj put-
Central PrOdn~(li Rna lierar 

Sub· class I.-E"ploitation of the surface of 
the soil 

Grou)'s 2, 5 and (j -Cultiv~tor. of all kinds, 
4 and 8.- Field lnllOllrel'S and wood· 

cuHcrs 
Sub·class Vl.-Publi" force 

(; Otlll'r~" 

Sawarn or Saonr-
Sau"or, D!Lllloh an{l Chlt.ttisgarh Divisirm 

l6ub~class 1. -Exploit,1tioll of the. smface of 
the soi\ 

CirouJls 1, 2, 5 ano (; -Cnlti •• tol's of all 
kinds 

4 n.nd 8.-Fio.\d lallo11rel'. lind woo,l. 
tuiAel8 

" Othul'l'I )) 

Sunar-
Celltral Provlnces n:nd Bora!' 

8ub·class I,-Exploitation of tlIe surface of 
tlwaoil 

Groups 2, 5 and 6.-Cultivntol's of all kinds 
4 and B.-Fielc[ hbourBl's and wooll· 

('utlers 
Suh cla". llI~-lni!ustl'y 

'. otllCl's " 

Teli-
Ccntrnl Provinces and 110.1'"1' 

sub·olass 1. - Exploitation of tbe 8urf~.(e of 
the soil . . . . 

Group" 2, 5 and !i.-Cultivators of all kin[ls • 
4 and S,--~]<'icllll"bourers and woo(l· 

cnttl'lB 
Sub·class II 1- Industry 

"Otbl'l't; " 

89 Wanjari-

917 
9 

70 

154 

05 

72;) 
10 

3.,597 
08 

66 

co 

119 
133 

98 

112 
103 

129 
91 
1 

77 

HerR,r • 
Ruh.rl3,ss I.-Rx)lloit~tinn of the surface of 

thr soil . • • 
Groups 2. lj nnd (j, - Cultivators of all kinds, 

4 and H.-~'idd labuurers and wood· " 
('utters 

Sub~claBs IV,~Trnns1)ort 
H Ot]lel's", 

Europeans-
Central Prodnces ana lh:l'nr 

Sub·class IV.- Tl'arlf'l)()l~ 
V[,--Pllllli(' fllrc0 

Vll, - rublic :l<1ntinistmtion 
V II I. -~ Arts ""c\ P,'ofessions 

" OthCl'S " 

Anglo-Indians
CCl\tl'~11 Prm'ln('.es and BrIar 

Sub·class rII,-I,,{lustl'Y 
" IV.-Trollspol't 
" Vl.-··Puhli,' force 
" VII.-l'ulllie ""'ministration 
" VIIl.-Arts anci IlrufesSl0J1S • 

Gl'OH11S ]52, 154 und 150.-.Lawyprs, Doctors 
~lHl 'l'eadH'rs 

Suu-e-lfLtis IX.--Pcl'tKlUS living on tlleh income 
X.-- Dome,tic. service 

Indian Christians
CClltral IJroyincrSo a,nd ]{era.l' 

Sub~chss 1. - FxploitatiOl{ of the surface of 
the soil . • . • 

G10UjJS 2, 5 and 6~-· Cultivators of all kinds 
Sub' daBs II l.-In<1u,try 

VIlI.- Arts alld Profcssiol<s 
X,-DllIDf·stic service 

r( Others 'J • 

§"" " ~~ 
I"-i\~~ 

tl ~ E 
"" is 
;...~,..q 

~~ ~ 
" 0 " z'" 0 -_-_ 

2 

--~- -

1,000 

B94 
652 

202 
17 
8D 

1,000 

966 

453 

48;) 
31 

1,000 

382 
232 

138 
561 
57 

1,000 

S6G 
557 

290 
So 
.jB 

1,000 

957 
,1()(j 

517 
2:1 
llO 

1,000 
73 

724 
51 
92 
UO 

1,000 
52 

193 
38 

3M 
189 

14{) 
94 
36 
34 

1.000 

796 
763 
44 
55 
54 
iiI 

I 

275 

~§ a 
~ ,.. 

" 'S '"' 
.. 1: 
d..l~~ 

.D ... ~ 
SS'C 
il<S 

3 

~----

66 

74 
73 

91 

28 

97 

97 

88 

110 
107 

37 

12'7 
79 

361 
7 

r,3 

91 

93 
87 

117 
101 
46 

84 

84 
57 

123 
128 

53 

8 
~ 

142 
34 

20 
7 
1 

5 
,,7 

38 
104 
In 

22 

75 

R8 
90 
3D 
48 
44 
29 



276 CHAl'TElt XII,-OOCUPATION, 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IX,--DISTlllHUTION OF 10,000 PERSONS BY OCCUl'ATION AND 

ltELIGION FOR ORDERS AND SELEO'l'E]) G1WUPS, 

Oll.DEll.S AND SNL.KC'l'gn GROVPi5, 

DlSl' UIBCiTION BY .RF.LreroN OF W,OOO I"l\'lt."lONB 

FOLLOWING :EACH OCCUI'ATION. 

Iliuuu, AJ]iml;st,. Musalmun. Christian. Othol's. 

D1S:r]UDlJ'1'ION BY O(lOUP.!TION Op 11),000 
PE,RSON5 il:F 1' . .ACli R~LIGION. 

Hindu. Animist. Musalmon. Chri.tian.1 Other •• 

---------------- --- .~- ~- ------ ------- - .---------
10 11 

---- ---- ---- ----~- - ~--~ ---- ----- -

Total Population. 

1. Pasture and Agriculture 

(12) DJ'iJ;n.a1'Y Cultivation • . • • 
1. Income from )'eut (If agl'icllltmal 

]anll • • • • • • 
2. Ordi nary Cultivatol's • . . 
3. Agcmts, managers of Ia.uded eR

tatcs (not planters), c}crktl. rent 
collectors, {ltc. . . . . 

4, ~'a~'m Rervn.nfA anc1 fil'lrl 1n..holU'el'S . 
(~) Growers of I..peeiallH'oduets nnd mltrkot 

gardening. • . • 
(c) Forestl'Y • • • 
(d) Raising of farm stock. . • 

9. Cattle amI 1m ffa.lo brocdOl"R anil 

10. s~~:~e~~at flu'd 'Pig bree;lers : : 
I?. Hef~Tllen. sllephe"/ls and goatherd .. 

(e) HauBug of small n.nimalf1 

2. Fishing and Hunting 

H. Fishing. 
Iv. Huntiug'. 

3. Mines. 

!. Quarries of hard rocks 

5. Salt, etc. 

6, Textiles 

21, C?tton ginning, cleaning and press' 
Ing • 

22 Total. • . • 
22(11,). Cot,ton <.:pinHing • 
22(b). C tton sizillg • • 
22(£,). Cotton weaving • • 
2; (d). Cotton and silk weaviJlg • 
26. Wool cal'der~ auu spinners weav' 

en:! o-f woollen blankettl, c~rpcts, 
ctc. 

27. T ·tal • 
27(aJ. Bilk spinners 
27(0). Sill{ weaVCl'S . 
27{c), 'l'aH,sal' wcu."'ers (whethe; com', 

bJned or not comb.llc:J \vlth 
:<1ilk and cott.Oll we,Lving) . 

30. Dyamg, blcachLllg, printing, 
pre_paratiou and sponglllg 
of Icxtilei • 

7, Hides. skins and hard mate
~':: from the animal king-

8, Wood. 

36. Sa-~.reJ's, carpenters, turners llnd 
JOIUCl'~, etc., . 

37. liat'>kut makers and other indus
tries o[ woody m:J.tt'l'ial, in· 
cluding lC:l.ve~ 

9. Metals. 

39. l)lough and agricultural imple· 
ment rnu.kers . . 

41. Other worker~ in Hon and mnk
er~ o~ implemollt,~ a.nd t.ool~. 
prlIlClpally 01' exclUSively of 

42, w~rr~~rs in br~9!c1, ~Op!le~ and 
beH metal . . 

43. 'Vo;rkorl3 in otJ~er n~eLalt:;' (tiD', 
ZInC. lead, qUll;k·tH}vcr, etc,) 

10. Ceramics . 

45. Makers of glass and crystal 
ware . . . 

47. P(lIters and oflrtben Jlip~ .Q.l1d 

48. Br~cOt~u~~~f:~~kers' . 

11. Chemical products properly 
so called, and analol§.OUs 

63. Manufacture and relining- of ve· 
getable and mineral o.)ils 

12. Food Industries 

50. Rice pounders and hu.skors und 
flour grindt'fS • 

58. Guin parcbers, etc. . 

~i: ~~~~~:,r~bOO8e n~d gh'co m~kcrs: 
6a, S~eetmeat makers, pre parers of 

In.m and condim(!nt~, etc. 
64, Brewers and diMtill~s 
66. M:mufacturer!3 ot tobacco' 

opillm and ga.nj~ • ' 

7,088 

7,867 

7,832 

9,63i 
\)!6~~ 

8,7'J7 
5,:1l8 

9,866 

7.714 

6,702 

8,773 

9,li>! 

9,887 

9,790 

8,613 

'J)HO 

7.8S8 

9,078 

9,-105 

Q,i3~G 

2,I'G1 

9,759 

4.939 

9,662 

9.902 

8,025 

7,710 
U,kl15 
4,159 
9.392 

9,073 
9.282 

1,888 

1,922 

4Ml 
1,937 

517 
l,U4fJ 

158 
2,61~ I 
1,011 

B3 I 
211 

I.OJ9 
1,3U1 

111 

&7 
1,035 

1,6S6 

2,674 

348 1 

62 

91 
52 
78 
21 
49 

31 

29 

1,275 

466 

581 

414 

5GB 

200 

222 

92 

37 

26 
341 

97 

397 

1,153 
55 

236 
548 

60 
554 

123 

S()IJ 

197 

196 

575 
173 

1,840 
217 

99 
BG2 
100 

277 
112 

81\ 
8,478 

23 

012 

566 

879 

758 

~,3;J7 
465 
131 
S11 
433 
<1oG7 

96 

173 

74 

122 

25 

315 

61 

17R 

15(\ 

6,B6~ 

147 

".0110 

21 
217 

235 

9J 

1,4611 

255 
153 

3,215 

4G 

35 

30 

1 
Vl 

~2 
13 

39 
lR 
17 

18 
18 

24 

3Q 
26 
7 

29 

o 
26 

8 

30 

57 

18 

16 

11 

27 

24 

9 

14 
1 
R 
5 

23 

48 1.0,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

13 

H 

97 
16 

48 
7 

39 

11 

14 

~8 
7 

47 

61 

8 

15 

8 

31 

5 

107 

109 
3 

605 
10 

7,751 

7,370 

gn 
4,{lfl4 

11 
2,70,) 

40 
41 

300 

25 
3 

27Z 

103 

17 

1 

317 

2. 
ZoO 
27 

1 
229 

11 
14 
3 
S 

11 

132 

72 

GO 

99 

13 

00 

17 

75 ' 

60 I 

15 

28 

26 

68 

15 
25 
e 
2 

g 
5 

9,564 

9,300 

2~ 

5,811 

R 
85 

176 

175 

6 

19 

2 

11 

101 

19 

82 

33 

20 

1 
3 

1 

17 

12 
1 
2 

',2i>! 

4,035 

128 
2/206 

59 
J,(i4r2 

9 
120 

78 

16 
1 

57 

575 

270 
278 
47 
1 

228 
2 

, 
25 

21 

4 

76 

28 

31 

25 

14 

15 

41 
1 

181 

2·1 

6,086 

3 
5,206 

5 
726 

~ 
20 
US 

I 
~1 

1 

18 

1 

U5 

19 
125 

4 

121 

1 

81 

77 

4 

3' . 

20 

13 

2,261 

2,250 

166 
1,049 

12 
4~4 

14 

83 

48 
31 
24 

20 

19 

16 

3 

147 

36 
1 

105 
1 
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SUESIDIARY TA.lU,E IX.-DISTI{IBU'l'ION OF 10,000 PEItsoxs .TIY OCCUPA't'ION A~D RELIGION 
FOR OltDERS AND SEI,ECTED GROuPS-contd. 

ORDEEI'! AND SELECTED GROUPS, 

13. Industries of dress and the 
toilet 

67. Hat, cap and turhan makers • 
68. Tailflt'R, llIiUinenl, dl'Cf~!;maKe!El 

:U'U d:lnICrB~ cmLroidcler-s on 
linen . , . • 

69. Shoe, boob and fiandal mnl;:crEl . 
71. "'"shing, clea.ning and dyeing . 
72. Ba;rbeTs, ha.\r-Uresscrs find wig

makers. 

14. Furniture Industries 
15. Building Induatrles 

lit Lime Lurners, Cement workers • 
78. Sill!!!] ~Ild mal hie wor"klJfS, 

Ma.8ons, ilnd brick-byers 

18. Construction of means of 
transport . . . . 

17. Production and transmission of 
physic"l forces (hea.t. ll.ght, 
electricity, motive power, etc.) 

18. Industries of luxury and those 
perta.lnlng to I1tera.ture and the 
arts and sciences . 

81. PrinterR, lithographers, en~ 
grn'-I3!'". etC', _ , . . 

99, Worker- in pl'fJci(lul;: gtonee (l.nd 
mclllls, ellamdh.:l"~, ilHitat\o11 
jewelh'ry makers, gi lders, etc, 

90, Makeftl of ll<1Ilgkt-;, TURarie8, bead 
and othe1" llee'kl:\et~"dJ Sp3. gles, 
lingams and si,torctl thread::; 

19. Industries concerned with 
refuse matter 

20. Transport by water 
l!1. Transport by road 

~8, Person8 emp1o)cd ,on the con~ 
stmrtjon a\Jd maIntenance of 
roa.d~ and hridgef; _ . , 

90. Cart-owner:'! Slid drivorsJ conch
TIlP.", slab~e hoy A, tmrnwtly, 
mail e:1fl'j'lg'e, etc., 111311agerfl 
nnn emplo~e,~ ((!X('llldi"g prl\-l1tc: 
OOr"HI.Hts) 

102. l'urteHI aud. IIH31:1scligerB 

l!2. Transport by rail 

]03. Railway employe.; of all kinils 
other than ('(.lnstrnction 
coolIes. ' • . • 

]O't J,alJuure;'r' emploJcd {In Railway 
COll::,tT\l(,jioa 

23. Post omce, Telegrapb and Tele-
phone services . . 

l!4. Banks, e.ta.blishments of 
er-edit~ excha.nge a.nd In
surance 

25. Brokerage, commission and 
export 

it i~:g: i~tC!~W;:, lea.ther and 
furs . 

l!8. Trade in wood 
29. Trade in metals 
30. Trade in Pottery. . . 
:11. Trade in Chemical products . 
:12. Hotels, C:.t.f'~s, restaurants, etc •. 
33. Other trade in food-stuffs 

11i. Grocers !lud se11ers of yep:ot~bh' 
011, ~tl]t a1ld other cl'di· 
nwnts . _ , 

118. Seller, 01 m;l'. buller. ghec, 
1IonJ:l"Y, egg" ,~'e .• 

110. Sel'~I'''' of t>wt'e:mc:tt", Buga.r 
0.1111 !::'lll" and 1110 ' :,;;,,('1', 

120, C,lrd 'lllom, btOtrJ-'caf. vcge .. 
blJ'~'sJ Irui~ awl areca. nut 
se, :ers. . 

r.?l, G-rai \ pulse de:ller8 • 
123, 'l',)baeCl), opiuUl, ganja, etc" 

seller,;: 
12:1. Dealers in shoej}, goats and 

'Pigs 
124. Dealers in bay, gl'ass and 

fodder 

3~ Trade In clothing and toilet 
articles 

35. Trade in furniture . . . 
36. Trade In building materials 
37. Trade in mean .. of transPort 
38. Trade In fuel 

))lSTRHW'I'ION DY JrELIGION OF ]O~OOO I DIBTBUJUTION DY OCU(lPA.TlON OF 10,000 
PEHSONf.: FOLI,OWING F.hCH OCCUJ',A'!,ION'. PERSONS 01<' EACH RELIGION, 

Hindu. I AllillliSl.!,Il11Salma". Christian. i (lthc". i -Hiudu. Animist. IMusall~'lC~ri.ti.n-\ Others. 

,~.I ~, ~'. i '.,I ~ n', . ~ '"~ I :, 
I I 

7.~91 
0,981 
O,l2t 

6,!l09 
g,5U 

7,G28 

S,6~5 

7,992 

7,778 

9.432 

6,018 

9,249 
8.865 
7,985 

8,21<2 

7,8!l2 

7,513 

7,3!l2 

8,152 
6,267 

7910 
4186 
61'5 
9,288 
,,4S1 
8.3t4 
7,797 

7.,189 

8,001 

8,252 
8.127 

6,>06 

7.812 

6,8'33 

3,921 
9.366 
6,216 

5.768 ! 8,991 

51 
:l 
3 

974 

30U 

1,146 

74 

4JJ7 

! 

J~ I 

685 I 

],2Ml 

291 

49, t 

510 

2l.C 

726 

670 

93 

1411 
39 

68 
3.991 

5.5 

9~~ i 
~~~ \ 

61 

47 

29 

80 
75 

231 I 
28 I 

! 
1,933 

64 

1;:; i 262 
1,088 

0,2:37 I 

1 

1,ROO ~ 
12 I 

,&1) 1 

!J6 

3,591 
1,036 

1,4~1 

O~i 

824 

!l711 

73 

3,166 

867 
396 

1,254 

434 I 

2,222 
98') 

1,155 

1 

I 

1 

1 

1,772 I 

6~~ \ 

1.347 

1,573 

934 
2,103 

1,979 
1,778 
3,~~ I 
1.4~7 \ 

H~~ \ 

898 

ell: 

87~ 

],611) 
8;)5 

2,628 

2.100 

1,226 

5,774 
435 

3,612 
3,928 
1,79l1 

30 I 

4 
8 

16 

4 

17 

38 

2,009 

26 

1,239 

1>1 
63 
29 

47 
48 

379 

'iU7 

35 

397 

5 

1'l 
II 

39 
6 

8 
7'1 

::; 

:j 

9 

1 
7 

10 
23 

124 

I 
i 

228 I 

4 I 

2 I 

I 
I 

5 I 
13 I 
5 

I, 

I 

I 
18 I 

I 
383 I 

10 

10 
68 
47 

23 

11) 

11 

11<1 

217 

Ii 

73 

987 

755 
1,584 I 

4 : 
39 

1~~ I 
103 I 
~~; I 

1)i4fl 

500 

22 
US5 

213 

~6 

72 

19 

'" 7i 

26 

27 
14 

52 

21 

31 

Ii 

49 

4 
25 

5 
2 
1 
1 
5 
9 

204 

Bl 

10 

G 

33 ! 
61 

10 \ 
i 

I I 
11 

2 
4 
1 
I) 
3 

···13 

2 

2 
33 

~ I 
17 

4 

13 

2 

3 

1 

... 11 

15 

1 
51 

120 

1M 
2 

123 

16 

11 

118 

1 

79 

10 

40 

29 
4 

255 

177 
37 

166 

1\5 

iiI 

20 

230 

11 
187 

28 
21 
10 

2 
!!2 
ll8 

G36 

212 

16 

Jl 

146 
116 

84 

5 

43 

64 
4 

12 
71 
18 

... 
17 

17 

32 

30 
14 

435 

4.13 

22 

7 

51 
1 

I 

::: t I 
1 

15 
2i 

6 

2 

1 

174 

5 

23 

11 

i 
I) 

73 

12 

122 

3 

8 

1,100 

68 
1.014. 

4 
!l 
1 

12 
25 

3,911 

2,795 

76 

48 

I. 
972 

59 

l!O , 

Cit. XII. 
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SUBSlDIARY TABLE IX.-DIS'l·RI~U'l'ION OF 10,000 PER$PNS BY OCCUPATION AND B'ELIGJON 
FOR ORDERS AND SELECTED GRO"tTpS-oonOld. 

\ 

OB.nRJlR ANll RTI,L-::orBD GIlOUPS, 

I 
DlSTRIBU'l'ION DY DEr,IQ'ION OF 10,000 '> J DnTJI:IBUTION D'r~CCVl' N OF lO~OOO 

P¥llj:ONS FOLLOWING EACH OCCUPA'J'fOW. 1- ~ "ERSONS OJ'" E LlaWN. 

1

----;---1 ~-----I------I . r . ''''1'"' --

I mndu. Animi,t. Mus.lmall. Christian. Others. Hindu. Animist. ~~~"lm.n. Oh"oh.n. Other •• 

~~~~-_~~~_-_-_ -·-l-_-_-__ -_~~-~~~~~_I 2 -I s __ 4_ --~ - --6-- ---~J B ' --0----10- --1-1-

~---l 
39. Trade in artioles of lUXury and 

those pertaining to letters 
and the arts and sciences 

131. Dcn.l('fl:! i.n predO'lls. stones) 
jewenery (real and imitationt-, 
<'locks, optical illS1rUl1leDt~, 
ek) , .. ' 

]~2. De,alnl'H in nommon hangleB, 
head, D('cllaces, fans, snml1 
articles, to),s, buniing anll 
fishit1g tarkir l flowers, etc. 

40. Trade in refUse matter 
41. Trade of other snrts 

l3n. Shop krcpcrs otJ1(~r,,\'is(l un· 
t5pedfied 

137. ('oDjur(jr~. uewbats, fortune 
tellers, ]'eciten~, rx]lihiiorr
of clll'iositioB and wild 
animnl~ .. 

42. Army. 
41. Navy 
4i.l'ol1ce 

142. Po]i('c • • 
143. Vill,lgC Walchmt'll 

45. PuNic Administration 
46. Religion 
~I. Law 
!l8. Me"icine. . , . . 
49. Instruction . . . 
50. Letters and arts and sciences . 
51. I'ersons Jiving principally on 

their Inca me ' , 
ri2. Domestic service . 
53. General terms whioh do not 

indicate a definite occupa· 
tion 

]67. Labourer!.: af'd wOl'km-e1l otht?r~ 
wir:;c ullFp(lcifird 

54. Inmates of Jails, Asylums and 

55. J!::":f~!~IS Vagrants, I'r08' 
titutes 

7,793 

7,889 
6.711 

6,768 

6,477 

2.~60 
10.IItO 
a,Goo 

5.870 
9,230 

7.742 
8.782 
8.1188 
8,(156 
7.719 
8,299 

6,U6 
7.927 

7,964 

8.237 

8,OH 

7,Oa 

70 

1.191 

2,324 

I; 

"378 

1;0 
430 

167 
126 
v9 

187 
98 

G03 

75 
419 

668 

781 

786 

597 

5.329 

rl76 

2.077 
1.157 

1,i70 

9,68;1. 

i;013 
3,;1l:l 

3'~4, 

1.938 
570 

1,380 
1,457 
1,383 

84.4 

2.895 
1.363 

1.142 

915 

718 

2.307 

41 65 1 

121 

76 

145 

1\ 

3,911 

'" 4li 

Hi!) 
10 

91 
iSS 

52 
231 
619 
177 

839 
233 

1M 

29 

407 

S 

431 

37 

34 
265 

WI 

1B 

1,040 

8 

38 

62 
36 

211 
69 

181 
77 

125 
58 

62 

32 

I 

75 

14 ! 

11 

10 

6 

3 

2 

"169 

I. 
94 

62 
89 
9 

11 
18 
28 

G 
100 

24, 

19 

2 

55 

1 

6 

2G 

2 
23 

7 
7 

1 
1 

11 

27 

10 

1 

!l4 

294 

2B4 

2 
35 

31 

11 

liS 

281 

209 
72 

339 
1l!6 
34 
43 
70 
63 

119 
375 

'14 

46 

5 

390 

18 

12 

10 

I 

G03 

99 

70 
29 

127 
85& 

10 
55 

lI50 
106 

lSG 
511 

84, 

11 

21 

11 

98 

9 

... 
&II 

34 

1 

1114 .. ' 
17 

16 
1 

83 
111 
40 
16 
70 
44 

19 
121 

30 

12 

4 

18 

S11BSIDIARY 'rAlILE X.-NUMBlm OF PEl1S0NS EMPT,OYED ON 'rHE 10TH MARCH ON RAILWAYS 

AND IN 'filE IRRIG-A'nON, POST OFEICE AND 'rELEG-RAPlI DEPAR'l'MENTS. 

Class of Pe1'80nS employed. 

Railways. 

Total pel·,~on.~ eml)Zo'llell 

PERSONS DIRECTLY EMPLOYED. 

Officers . • • . 
Subordinates drawing more than Rs 75 per 

menscm 
from R •. 20 ho 75 per 

mCl]SPll1 

ullder Its. 20 per 
mellSem 

PERSONS INDIllECTLY ]';MPLOYED, 

C,,"tractm-s . 
Contrftctors' regular cmploy(>s 
Coolies , 

Irrigation Department. 

'l'otallJe1'sons employetl 

PRRSONS DIRECTLY EMPLOYED. 

Officers . 
Upper subordinates 
Lowev 
Clerks • 
Peons and other servants 
Coolies • 

and Anglo- Indians. 
EUfOPNI.IHI I 
Indians. 

I~ 
4!J7 'Sfi,.1(i7 

41 

341 

111 

2 

2 

120 

2,041 

16.729 

124 
1,576 

15,776 

in .18,475 

14 
6 

10 

7 
27 

:iH9 
199 
908 

4.618 

Class of Parsons employod. 

PEI~SONS INDIRECTLY EMPT,OYlm. 

Contractors 
Contractors' regular emr10yes • 
Coolies 

Postal Department. 

Supervising Officers 
Post MAsterS • 
Miscellaneous Agents 
Clerk •. 
Pnstmrn, etc, 
Rn,td E.tabli.hmcnt 
Railway Mail Service :-

Supervising offic(,rs 
Clerks and Sorter. 
Mail gu.rds. etc. 

COlIlbined offices ,
Signallers 
Messengers, etc. 

Total 

Telegraph Department. 

J.dministmtive Establisliment 
SignnIlmg 
Clerks . 
Sk illed labour 
Unski Ih'd labour 
Messengers, etc. 

Total 

Europeans 
alHl Auglo~ 

Indians. 

6 
11 
7 
8 

104 

12 
87 

5 I 

I 
[ 

1l1dians. 

100 
497 

11,739 

4,614 

25 
270 
969 
254 

1,156 
1.588 

2 
97 
62 

62 
129 

:ns 
1 

\7 
23 

lU9 
85 
83 

Cn Xll. 




